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Foreword 

Aboard the Tellicherry when it reached Port Jackson in February 
1806 there were, in addition to the male and female convicts, five so- 
called state prisoners. They came from County Wicklow where they 
had been very active participants in the  troubles besetting Ireland. 
At the age of thirty-five Arthur Devlin was one of them 

'In my end is my beginning' was an  old saying even then, and Arthur 
could well have had something like it  in mind. Here, a t  the end of an  
unsought long journey with his troubled life in Ireland behind him, 
was the prospect of a new beginning. Nevertheless, whatever his 
hopes and expectations for the future, it  is unlikely h e  could have 
imagined the way in which they would develop. Within two months 
his father-in-law would be James Squire, an  English convict with 
the First Fleet who had been granted early emancipation, and now 
was becoming well-established in the Colony. His large property a t  
Kissing Point became the subject of a painting by Joseph Lycett 
which was reproduced in a book of his work published in 1824. 
There was a significant development for the family and the area 
generally in 1847 when James Devlin, Arthur's eldest son, built 
'Ryde House'. Not far from Kissing Point i t  was seen as a splendid 
example of Georgian architecture and as  'Willandra' remains so 
today. It  was a sign of things to come. 

Some ten years ago Arthur's great-great grandson, Stanley Devlin, 
told me that  he intended to compile the  story of his family. During 
the next four ycars or so he showed me the growing manuscript. 
Then when he found it necessary to put  the job aside I thought that  
might be the end of it. As a close friend who had worked with him in 
the Army and then had beconie aware of what he  had achieved in 
his long stint with the Health Insurance Commission and other 
activities, I should have known better. It  is not in him to start  any 
job, big or small, and leave it  unfinished whatever the obstacles 
along the way. Often he  seems to enjoy surmounting them, though 
he might not agree with thatjudgement. Be that  a s  i t  may, during 
this long voyage of discovery which has  resulted in an 
extraordinarily detailed account of the  Devlin family, he  has had 
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more than his fair share of them. In the mass of search and research 
he has undertaken, 'near enough' has never been 'good enough'. 

As a result i t  is now apparent that  Arthur Devlin was the founder of 
an extended family of remarkable diversity. Many of its members 
have made a significant contribution to the development of this 
country. They would become well known and respected in the 
Riverina and on the North Coast of New South Wales, in business in 
Sydney and Melbourne, in exploration in Queensland and in activity 
a t  sea. And always there have been those who have simply gone 
about their ordinary business in ordinary ways. Inevitably among 
conspicuous success there has been failure from time to time. The 
author of this book has been careful to recognise both. In so doing he 
has not only given members of the Devlin family a comprehensive 
account of its development, but also provided a source of valuable 
historical material for a wider group. This is something Arthur 
Devlin would have been unlikely to have imagined all those years 
ago when he first saw Port Jackson. No doubt he would be delighted 
with the outcome and this account of it. 

G.D. Solomon 



Introduction 

I suppose it was curiosity which got me started on researching my 
family history. There were some substantial pointers to the 
possibility that  there was a story worth discovering, for example the 
restoration of James Devlin's old home 'Willandra' a t  Ryde and 
Arthur Albert Devlin's fight against anthrax in the Riverina over a 
century ago. And there was the suspicion by my generation that  the 
reticence of our parents about our forebears was not entirely 
because of ignorance. 

That suspicion was justified when I learnt that I was descended 
from three First Fleet convicts and a liberal sprinkling of later 
arrivals under the same system. 

The late Professor Manning Clark complained that  one rarely saw 
flesh and blood convicts. This book tells something of the lives of 
some real-life convicts and of the lives of the convict-stained lads 
and lasses that  they produced. The notion that  criminality was 
genetically inherited has been put to rest long since, but for the first 
two or three generations the stain was an ever-threatening cross to 
bear. And for later generations until the 1960s or 1970s, it 
remained a stain to be hidden. The transition to convict ancestry 
being something to take pride in over the last twenty or thirty years 
has been a remarkab leand  healthy-achievement. 

As Robert Hughes points out in his book Fatal Shore, Australians 
seemed not to have anything to take pride in before Gallipoli in 
1915. Pride could and should have been taken in overcoming lowly 
begmnings to lead honourable and satisfying lives while 
contributing to the development of the nation. Australia would have 
been the richer had that mantle of silence and secrecy not been 
imposed by that senseless feeling of shame. 

Given the giant gap between the 'pure merinos' and the currency 
lads and lasses, the success of second-generation Devlins, James 
(1808-1875), Arthur (1810-1893) and Patrick (1815-1865) was quite 
remarkable. Thcir stories illustrate the highs and lows of life, 
reflecting all that is bountiful and harsh in this country; but there 
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was plenty to be proud about as they made their mark as 
Australians. 

I have departed from what I understand is the usual pattern of 
presenting family histories. Many are genealogically-based, with 
pen pictures of family members who are listed on family trees. In 
this book I have tried to tell a story in chronological order-as far as 
possible-of the Devlin and associated families from their Irish and 
English beginnings and their progress through the life and 
development of Australia. 

In Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer the judge said to Tom, "The truth is 
always respectable." I have been guided by that  simple dictum 
There are matters in the text which some might have preferred me 
to omit but the story would have been diminished without them. 
Most families have skeletons they might prefer to keep in the 
cupboard, but once they are made known there is no longer any 
mystery-and hence curiosity- about them. We live in a tolerant 
and understanding society. 

There are many unfinished lines of investigation. For example, what 
became of the children of Charles Robert Devlin (1836-1891) and his 
wife, the former Susan Lydia Welby, who died within a few days of 
one another a t  Williamstown, Victoria in October/November 1891? 
Similarly, I have not been able to trace members of the Bowman 
family, descendants of Archie William Bowman and May Claudine 
Devlin who married on 8 August 1903 and lived a t  Rosedale, 
Victoria. Where are the seven children of Albert Martin Devlin 
(1922-c.1974) and Dawn Campbell? There are others, too, but 
whoever might essay further research will find a solid background 
in these pages from which to begin. I wish them well. 

x i i  



BOOK I 

Anne Deulil~ (1781-18,511 
'One o f  the noblest and finest of our race."-Eamon de Valera 



CHAPTER 1 

Ireland-Before and After 1798 

1 DON'T KNOW for certain how i t  came about tha t  Devlins were living 
in County Wicklow, Ireland, near the end of the eighteenth century. 
Devlins were descendants of the sept O'Doihilin and their home ter- 
ritory was in  the East of Dungannon barony, County Tyrone, along 
the shores of Lough Neagh. Of course some had moved into the 
neighbouring counties of Ulster but around the 1750's very few had 
ventured further afield than  that.' 

Old J im Devlin told me that  the Devlins went to Wicklow as mer- 
cenaries for the  O'Neills. I-lit-men he called them. Old Jim had been 
born in Wicklow himself, had come to Australia as  a scaman in 1937, 
jumped ship in Sydney and lived in Australia for the rest of his life. 
He served in the Australian Army in World War I1 and was taken a 
prisoner in Greece in 1941. Some Greek villagers had hidden and 
taken care of him before he  was rounded up to spend the rest of the 
war in a prisoner-of-war camp in Germany. 

In retirement, J im lived a t  Byron Bay on the North Coast of New 
S i ~ u t h  Wales. He had made a couple of visits to Wicklow and his 
beloved Greek villagers before I met him a t  Byron Bay in September 
1990. That's when I learnt about the hit-men. That's what he had 
been told when he was in Wicklow a couple of years before. We were 
probably distantly related but neither of us had sufficient gcnealogi- 
cal knowledge to establish the fBct beyond doubt.' hly great-great 
grandfather, Arthur Devlin, came from Wicklow too, you see. 

Great-great grandfather, Arthur Devlin, came to Australia in 
1806 from Wicklow but he  didn't have an  option about leaving or 
staying such a s  J im Devlin had had one hundred and thirty-one 
years later.  Arthur had already exerciscd an option; he chose cxilc to 
Botany Bay for life rather than  face trial for rebelling against British 
rule in Ireland in the certainty that ,  after a fair trial, he would he 
hanged by the neck until he was dead. 
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Arthur Devlin was born in the Parish of Redcross in 1771. He was 
the son of Patrick Devlin, a farmer of Crone. I t  was not a propitious 
time for a child to be born into a Iioman Catholic family. Young Ar- 
thur was to grow up in that  unhappy and turbulent period which cul- 
minated in the Irish Rebellion of 1798. Despite the savagc price the 
Devlin family was to pay for i ts  patriotism, Arthur and some of his  
companions were to achieve near-hero status, while their leader, 
Michael Dwyer, has been immortalised as  an Irish patriot and Anne 
Devlin, first cousin of both Arthur and hlichael is revered as  a 
herninr " 

The Penal Laws imposed by England provided that  no Catholic 
could be a member of Parliament, a magistrate, a solicitor, a lawyer, 
a soldier, a sailor, a juryman, a voter, a sheriff, a constable, a school- 
master, or even a private tutor. No Catholic education was per- 
mitted; no Catholic child could be sent abroad tu receive the 
education refused him a t  home. No Catholic could buy land, inherit 
or receive it a s  a gift from a Protestant.  Death was the penalty for 
converting a Protestant to Catholicisn~. Except in the linen trade, no 
Catholic manufacturer could employ more than two apprentices. No 
Catholic might own a horse of greater value than five pounds; if a 
Protestant should see a valuable horse belonging to a Catholic, he 
could give him five pounds and the horse was his. The laws were 
designed to disrupt Catholic families. If the eldest son became a 
Protestant, the property a t  once passed to him and the father became 
merely a tenant.  If the wife became a Protestant, she was thereby 
freed of her husband's control and she could be assigned a portion of 
his property. If any child, however young, professed Protestantism 
he could be taken away from his father's control and a portion of the 
property seized for his benefit.4 

Edmund Burke, himself a n  Irishman, and educated a t  Trinity 
College, Dublin, had this to say about t he  Penal Laws: 

It was a machine of wise and elaborate contrivance and as well fitted for 
the impoverishment, oppression and depadation of a people and the 
debasement in them of human nature itself as ever proceeded from the 
perverted ingenuity of man. 

Dr Samuel Johnson described them as: "More grievous than all 
the pagan persecutions of the C h r i s t i a n ~ . " ~  

It was as  well for the Catholics of Ireland that  the Protestants 
were themselves divided. 'Protestants' included members of t he  
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Church of Ireland and have been described variously as Protestants, 
Anglicans, Lutherans and Episcopalians. This privileged community 
included the majority of the officials and the nobility, landed gentry 
and clerbymen. They kept a close rapport with Dublin Castle and 
their views slavishly followed the policies of the British Government. 
Dublin Castle was the seat of the British-controlled government and 
had become the symbol of oppression to the Irish. 

'Protestants' also included the Presbyterians or Dissenters who 
were centred in Beltast. The Dissenters displayed republican lean- 
ings. They openly resented Anglican domination and the corrupt con- 
dition of politics. The population in the north was made up mainly of 
Dissenters but there were substantial numbers of other Protestants 
and Catholics as  well. It  was a more complex society than that in the 
south, for there were a number of manufacturing industries, the 
largest of which was the linen trade. 

To add to Ireland's woes a system of 'rack-renting' began not long 
before Arthur Devlin was born. As each lease became due f i r  
renewal, landowners (they were mostly absentee, their business 
being executed by agents) would reduce the rent but demand a large 
"fine" equivalent to several years' payments of the reduction. Of 
course the tenants had not the money to pay and they turned to 
speculators, who paid the 'fine' took over the farms and re-let them 
to the farmers on short leases, pushing up the rents a t  each renewal. 
It was said that  Belfast merchants fell over themselves to secure 
such profitable ventures. No scruples ahout bcing of the same 
religion as  the farmers stopped them. They held morning and eve- 
ning prayers in their families, with their servants in compulsory at-  
tendance, where "they read the very texts condemning the very acts 
they would do as  soon as they rose from their k n e c ~ . " ~  

The farmers retaliated against their oppressors even though some 
were elders uf the chapel. They formed a body called Hearts of Steel 
which made life very difficult and unpleasant for those tenants the 
merchants put in to take the place of the farmers their demands had 
driven out. 

Into this maelstrom of misery the American War of Independence 
added another cause of bitterness against British rule. The Protes- 
tants of the north suppurted the Americans because they agreed with 
them that  there should be no taxation without representation. Their 
sympathy matched their bitterness at the consequences of the war. 
The linen industry lost its American trade and, with the virtual col- 
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lapse of the industry, land and stock values plummeted. More than 
that, the defences of Ireland were drained to support the war. 
Alarmed by the possibility of raids or even invasion by French forces, 
the citizens of Ireland formed the Irish Volunteers. The members 
were chiefly Protestants but there were several thousand Catholics 
as well in the total of about 80,000. The Irish Volunteers came to 
wield immense power for i t  was the only military force of any conse- 
quence in the country. 

The Volunteers won many concessions including the abolition of 
the embargoes and restraints by which England hampered Irish 
trade. They insisted upon and secured the repeal of many of the 
Penal Laws. 

Renmnber still, through good and ill, 
How vain were sighs and tears 
How vain were words, till flashed the swords 
Of the Irish Voluntccrs. I 

Of course the French Revolution had a most significant effect on both 
the oppressed and the oppressors. The former saw not only a ray of 
hope for the downtrodden but also the possibility of armed interven- 
tion from France; the latter felt the chill wind of reality that  their ad- 
vantaged way of life might not last for ever. 

The Volunteers pressed for the reform of the Irish Parliament, to 
gain "a more equal representation of the people", in other words to 
give Catholics the vote. Properly handled there is little doubt that  
this request would have been granted but, for some extraordinary 
reason, a semi-moribund organisation called the General Committee 
of Catholics, under the chairmanship of Lord Kenmore, issued a 
statement to the effect that the Catholics were so grateful for the 
concessions already made that  they could not think of asking for the 
elective franchise. The power of the Irish Volunteers was dashed; 
over the next few years it faded away.8 

A semi-agrarian organisation calling itself 'The Peep of Day Boys' 
was formed in County Armagh. The object of the members was to 
secure the arms held by their Catholic neighbours. The Catholics 
perforce raised n counter-organisation known as  the 'Defenders'. 
Both movements spread t o  other counties. In  September 1795 the 
'Battle of the Diamond' took place in the north of County Armagh. 
From that day the Peep of Day Boys adopted the new name of 
'Orangemen'. Their oath of loyalty to the King was conditional on his 
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supporting the Protestant Ascendancy. Thousands of Catholics were 
driven from their homes to find refuge in the western counties. 

I n  1796 a n  Insurrection Act was passed which empowered 
magistrates to send men to the fleet without trial. Naturally enough, 
the magistrates exercised their judgment as  between Orangemen 
and Defenders. As one writer put  it, "one section was disposed of in 
the transport ship, on the gallows, or by the military; the other was 
openly sanctioned, or coldly censured by the faint, or feigned disap- 
probation of secret sympathy."9 

The Insurrection Act also provided for magistrates to proclaim 
any district in which homes could be searched for arms and in which 
persons could be apprehended if they were absent from their homes 
a t  hours other than  those judged to be reasonable. The Habeas Cor- 
pus Act was suspended so tha t  persons could be arrested and 
detained in prison without any reason being given. 

To protect the magistrates the Indemnity Act was passed. "Thc 
poor were stricken out of t he  protection of the law and the  rich out of 
i ts  penalties." lo 

Charles Dickson wrote: 

Let it be remembered that the two main questions which agitated men's 
minds in Ireland at that time were parliamentary reform and ernancipa- 
tion, the one of chief concern to Protestants, the other to Catholics, but it 
was becoming increasingly clear that where the interests of the two 
countries clashed, those of England were to be considered and those of 
Ireland ignored and that as long as the Irish Executive continued to be 
controlled by the English cabinet, Irish legislative independence was il- 
lusory." 

The position looked hopeless, a situation which could scarcely have 
been envisaged when the Irish Volunteers were in full cry. Men 
looked for leadership and found it, ironically enough, through the 
Catholic Committee which had set  t he  Irish Volunteers on the road 
to obscurity and final oblivion. 

The Catholic Committee had been reconstructed under the 
guidance of John  Keogh. He had Theobald Wolfe Tone appointed as  
Assistant Secretary to the organisation. Wolfe Tone was a Protes- 
tant ,  eloquent and  direct, decisive to the point of recklessness, char- 
acteristics Keogh did not possess but which h e  saw might be of value 
in t he  struggle ahead. 
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Keogh renounced the Lord Kenmore statement and announced 
that the Catholic Committee would not be content with the conces- 
sions that  had been gained but would demand the elective franchise 
for all Catholics. Keogh also proposed that  agents would travel all 
over the country to explain their views. Tone was sent to Belfast to 
secure the support of the Dissenters.12 

The Society of United Irishmen was founded in October 1791 in 
Belfast, sponsored mainly by Wolfe Tone, Napper Tandy, Samuel 
Neilson (editor of The Northern Star) and Thomas Russell, an  ox-sol- 
dier who had served in India. Tonc met, but took little notice of 
Jamcs (Jemmy) Hope, an  agricultural worker cum weaver. Jemmy 
Hope had unusual influence over the working class of Ulster because 
of his common sense and his opinions about class divisions. "The 
higher ranks of society", he observed, "in which there never was or 
never will be a majority of honest-principled men, have usurped the 
privilege of law-making." '"evertheless, even though Jemmy 
doubted the ability of Tone and company to achieve their aims, he 
supported the United Irishmen. 

Tone brought in a lawyer to help him in the Catholic Committee, 
a man for whom he soon developed a profound respect. His name was 
Thomas Addis Emmet-one of the seventeen children of Dr Robert 
Emmet, the State Physician of Ireland. Like Tone himself, the Em- 
mets were Protestants. Thomas Emmet's youngest brother, Robert, 
was to exercise an  enormous influence on the life of Arthur Devlin, 
his family, relatives and companions. 

Dublin Castle, of course, did all it could to destabilise the United 
Irishmm but they were frustrated by the fact that  the United 
Irishmen's activities were wholly legal. Their chance came when 
France sent as its representative to Dublin a man named William 
Jackson. Wolfe Tone talked to Jackson ahout breaking away from 
Britain and evcn speculated on a possible Irish government. Even 
more imprudently, Jackson wrote down the details. He was arrested, 
the papers were found and Wolfe Tone, on Keogh's advice, fled to 
America, later moving to France." 

The declaration of war between England and France in 1793 
caused a semi-revival of the Irish Volunteers. Dublin Castle acted 
quickly. They formally prohibited them and set about disarming the 
various units. A militia was raised to  take  its place. The Irish Volun- 
teers had been finally eliminated. 
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The Society of United Irishmen however, could not be denied. 
Over 280,000 took the  oath: 

I ................................ in the presence of God, do pledge myself to my 
country that I will use all my abilities and influence in the attainment of 
an impartial and adequate representation of the Irish nation in Parlia- 
ment, and as a means of absolute and immediate necessity in the estab- 
lishment of this chief good of Ireland, 1 will endeavour, as much as lies in 
my ability to forward a brotherhood of affection, an identity of interests, 
a communion of rights and a union of power among Irishmen of all 
religious persuasions, without which every reform in parliament must be 
partial, not national, inadequate to the wants, delusive to the wishes and 
insufficient for the freedom and happiness of this country.15 

The United Irishmen promoted a tranquillity between Protestant 
and  Catholic. Drunkenness virtually disappeared and private quar- 
rels were reconciled a s  if by magic. Miles Byrne, later a famous 
leader i n  Wexford wrote tha t  

the Government suspected something extraordinary was going on, find- 
ing that disputes, fighting at fairs and other places of public meeting had 
completely ceased. The man who had the misfortune to drink too much 
considered himself a lost man as soon as he became sober, fearing that no 
more confidence should be placed in him.16 

The aims of t he  United Irishmen might have been realised by peace- 
ful means because for a time the political manoeuvrings of William 
Pitt, Prime Minister of England, coincided with the way the United 
Irishmen hoped reforms would come about. To obtain the support of 
t he  Duke of Portland, Pi t t  appointed the Duke's nephew, Lord 
Fitzwilliam, as Lord Lieutenant. Fitzwilliam had close links with the 
reformers and  had  large Irish estates. Bills were brought in to the 
House of Commons to remove the  remaining disabilities of the 
Catholics and  Fitzwilliam se t  about replacing the  worst of the op- 
pressors at Dublin Castle. Suddenly Pi t t  no longer required 
Portland's support; Fitzwilliam was recalled and the Catholic Relief 
Bill was  defeated. Lord Camden replaced Fitzwilliam and the oppres- 
sors remained or were recalled and reinstated. Pi t t  was determined 
to effect a legislative union between England and 1reland.17 

To t h e  United Irishmen i t  was tantamount to a declaration of 
war. The British h a d  spurned the  opportunity of resolving peacefully 
the  major problems of Ireland. They chose instead the  certain path to 
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civil war; a civil war tha t  has  simmered and erupted time and time 
again for nearly two hundred years. 

The Society of United Irishmen changed its nature; it became a 
secret society, its oath was changed to include secrecy and fidelity 
and a military organisation was established. The green bough of 
freedom was its symbol. 

I t  seems tha t  Dublin Castle was perfectly well aware of what the 
reaction would be and accepted the  looming threat with jubilation. 
Their actions were consistent with forcing the Irish into a prematurc 
revolt. hfartial law was proclaimed on 30 March 179P,. arigadier 
(later General1 Sir John Moore said tha t  "the mode which has  been 
followed has been ... to let loose the military who were cncouraged in 
acts of violence." The Commander in Chief, Lord Abercromby, stated 
that "the army was in a s tate of licentiousness which must render it  
formidable to every one but the enemy."'" 

Moore and Abercromby both resigned in protest because of lack of 
support to impose discipline. Moore recorded in his diary: 

The Chancellor and his party would never explain exactly what Lhey 
wished, but it was evident that they wished the commander-in~chief with 
the army to take upon thenlselves to act with violence-for which they 
would give no public a~ thor i ty . '~  

The army under its new Commander, General Lake, continued its 
campaign of picketing, free quarters, half hangings, floggings, tor- 
ture and pitch capping. This last, said to be the invention of Lord 
Kmgsborough, was a cap of cloth or strong paper covered with boil- 
ing pitch which was applied to the croppy's head ('crappies' were 
United Irishmen, so called because most of them kept their hair cut 
short). When the pitch cooled it  was near-impossible to remove i t  
from the hair. Sometimes the pitch was set on fire. 

Almost from the foundation of the United Irishmen the 
authorities followed their activities through the reports of informers. 
They knew who the leaders were and the broad outline of the 
strategy to be employed. They were kept informed of the outcome of 
meetings which discussed whether to stage a rising or to wait until i t  
could be staged to coincide with an  invasion by French forces.20 

One such informer was Thomas Reynolds, a relation by marriage 
to Wolfe Tone and a distant relative of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, who 
was chief of the United Irish military organisation. Lord Edward was 
a popular choice for the post. He had standing, experience a s  a sol- 
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dier, intelligence and a winning personality. He was a brother of the 
Duke of Leinster, the leading peer of Ireland. 

As a United Irishman, Reynolds penetrated the higher echelons of 
the organisation through being appointed a delegate for County Kil- 
dare. He did not communicate directly through Dublin Castle but 
sent his messages through an agent, a merchant named Cope. Lesser 
informers reported to Major Henry Charles Sirr, the Town Major, or 
Chief of Police of Dublin, one of the most hated and feared men of 
that  period." 

In exile in France, Wolfe Tone continued to send messages as to 
French intentions. Generally these encouraged optimism that assis- 
tance from France would be forthcoming. The Government's policy, 
however, of goading the rebels into a rising was achieving its aim. 
The United Irishmen were desperate to end the reign of terror and 
were optimistic about the outcome. Lord Edward Fitzgerald was of 
the view that  an  uprising with or without a French landing would be 
successful. The decision was made: the uprising would take place on 
23 May 1798. Reynolds passed on the information a t  once."' 

The government lost no time in smashing the central organisatinn 
of the United Irishmen. Several of the Supreme Executive, including 
Thomas Addis Emmet, were arrested. Fourteen provincial delegates 
who were meeting on the same day, 12 March 1798, were arrested 
and taken to Dublin Castle. The government arrested anyone who 
was even remotely suspected of being involved. 

Lord Edward Fitzgerald had been ill so fortunately was not 
present a t  the meeting when government forces made their arrests. 
He evaded arrest for a time but was betrayed by another informer, 
Francis Magan. Lord Edward was arrested by Major Sirr and was 
mortally woundedz3 

The vulnerability of the United Irish military organisation was a t  
once apparent. There was no one else of Lord Edward's calibre they 
could call on. But his orders had been sent out to the provincial com- 
manders to rise on 23 May. Once again, a t  this level, the leadership 
was unequal to the task. There was a world of difference between 
talking and planning and actually doing. The commander in Ulster, 
for example, pretended he hadn't received the message. By the time 
he was pressured into telling the truth by Jemmy Hope and Henry 
Joy McCracken, most of the force had dispersed. Hopc and Mc- 
Cracken resolved not to let the opportunity pass, collected as many 
United Irishmen as  they could and attacked the town u f  Antrini 
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which they captured. But it  was a short-lived victory; garrison forces 
in Ulster were moved up a t  once and the  ragged United Irishmen put 
to flight. McCracken was captured and hanged but Jemmy Hope es- 
c a ~ e d . ~ ~  

Insurrections in Dublin, County Meath and Kildare were easily 
put down. Only in one area did the United Irishmen fight with any 
kind of resolve, discipline and optimism-in Wexford, Carlow and 
Wicklow. But by 21 June  1798, when the  Irish were defeated a t  the 
Battle of Vinegar Hill, the rebellion was virtually over.25 

The day before this decisive battle, the Lord Lieutenant was 
replaced by Earl  Cornwallis, an  able soldier, lately returned from the  
American War of Independence where his army had been defeated a t  
Yorktown. Cornwallis was anxious to finish off the rebels a s  quickly 
as possible for he feared a French landing while Ireland was in  a 
chaotic state. Indeed, Wolfe Tone had been pressing the French 
government and eventually a n  expedition was mounted, but i t  was 
more token than real. Only one thousand troops took part under the 
command of General Humbert. Even so, when the force landed a t  
Killala in western Ireland, the much superior army of General Lake 
was put to flight. Cornwallis quickly moved in large numbers of 
troops and quelled Humbert's force.26 

Tone, in Paris, was devastated by the  failure but he  again pressed 
for another invasion. In October another expedition set forth. Dis- 
persed by bad weather only eight ships arrived off Ulster on 10 Oc- 
tober. A British naval squadron attacked early next morning. Wolfe 
Tone was on board the  Hoche and was captured attired in French 
u n i f ~ r m . ~ ~  

He was taken to Dublin, tried by court-martial and sentenced to 
be hanged. One man, John Philpot Curran, a noted lawyer and 
orator, stood by his friend. To try Tone by court-martial was illegal, 
he maintained; Tone had never had a King's commission and should 
be tried in a civil court. Jus t  a s  Curran appeared to be winning his 
case with Lord Kilwarden, the  Chief Justice, a message was received 
that Tone had attempted to commit suicide by cutting his throat with 
a penknife. He died seven days later. The rebellion of 1798 was 
0ver.~8 

Arthur Devlin and his younger brother Patrick took part in  the  
Rebellion a t  Newtownmountkennedy in County Wicklow. When the 
rebels were defeated Arthur and Patrick retired into the Wicklow 
Mountains and joined the guerilla fighters there who continued to 
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harass the British forces. In the beginning these rebels were under 
the command of General Joseph Holt. 

Before the Rebellion Holt had been a farmer a t  Mullinaveifle, 
one mile from Roundwood in County Wicklow. He had also been 
deputy overseer for the construction of a road between Dublin and 
Roundwood. The overseer was Thomas Hugo. When the road was 
completed Holt paid the men out of his own pocket, but when he 
claimed reimbursement he found that  the money had already been 
paid to Hugo. Holt pressed Hugo repeatedly for repayment of the 
money due to him without success. He reported the situation to the 
Treasury a t  Rathdrum, seeking redress. Eventually the Treasurer 
paid him the money and presumably recovered the monies paid to 
Hugo. 

Hugo swore revenge. In company with a number of the Fer- 
managh Militia, he burnt Holt's home to the ground. Holt could only 
look on helplessly from the protection of the hills. Next day he 
gathered a few men, rode to Hugo's house, burnt it down and shot 
Hugo dead.29 Now outlawed, Holt became leader-General-of the 
rebels. Holt proved himself to be an  able leader of men and an astute 
strategist. In the Rebellion itself he commanded a force of about 
1,000 men and won high praise for his bravery and leadership. He 
knew the country well; he had been a tax collector and frequently 
had had cause to penetrate the wild fastnesses of the Wicklow Moun- 
t a i n ~ . ~ ~  

Holt came to recognise that  the Rebellion was a lost cause and 
that  it was pointless to continue. Perhaps he foresaw that  his fol- 
lowers would diminish and that  capture and death were the most 
likely outcome. As a Protestant he may have been apprehensive that 
the nature of the operation was changing. Whereas the Rebellion had 
been about parliamentary reform and emancipation, and there was 
no doubt that  the Society of United Irishmen had promoted harmony 
and unity between Protestants and Catholics, a subtle change began 
to emerge. Most of the Protestants left the rebels and many of them 
joined the Orangemen, that  bigoted, sectarian organisation which 
had its origins in the Peep of Day Boys. The Protestant Holt found 
himself in command of a largely Catholic force which by this time 
had no cause to follow, and which committed acts of brigandry most- 
ly against Protestants simply because they were protest ant^.^' The 
noted historian Professor W.E.D. Lecky praised him: 
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Holt seems to have dune all that was in his power to restrain his men 
from murder. and some conspicuous acts of clemency and generosity, as 
well iis his great daring and skill, gave him much reputation.'" 

Holt wrote in his Memoirs that although he had been an  unwilling 
rebel he was determined to keep the oath of the Society of United 
Irishmen, "at least those parts of it, which are still binding on me." 
Nevertheless it  is clear tha t  h e  made overtures to Lord Cornwallis to 
surrender. Jemmy Hope stated tha t  while Michael Dwyer and Hugh 
Vesty Byrne were on outpost duty between Imaal and Glenmalure 
they stopped a man approaching the main body of Holt's furcc. They 
found on him a letter to Holt offering him terms of surrender. Dwyer 
was convinced that  Holt was a traitor but spared his life because he 
did not want to encourage the growing perception that  the rebels 
were discriminating against  rotes st ants.^" 

Holt surrendered to Lord Powerscourt on 10 November 1798. The 
arrangements were made through Mrs La Touche of Delgany who 
had been approached by Mrs Holt to do so. Before he made his way 
to Powerscourt House, Holt assembled the remnants of his f'urce, 
probably by then only 40 or 50 strong. He told them that  there was 
no longer any chance of success, that  any reports or rumours they 
may have heard about assistance from France had no substance 
whatever, that  the winter would increase their distress and add to 
their misery. He advised them to return to their humes? 

Holt's surrender under the terms arranged through Mrs La 
Touche, was unconditional and preserved his life only; there was no 
question of a pardon. Ilolt and his wife were transported to Botany 
Bay on the  Minerun, sailing fruni the  Cove of Cork on 24 August 
1799. Little did any of them know that  Hult and Dwyer and Dwyer's 
principal con~panions, Arthur Devlin, Hugh Vesty Byrne, Martin 
Burke and John Mernagh, were to become neighbours, albeit uneasy 
ones, along the banks of Cabramatta Creek near Liverpool, New 
South Wales. 

On Holt's departure, Michael Dwyer assumed command of the 
rebels-the Wicklow Outlaws as  they came to be called. Michael 
Dwyer was born a t  Glen Imaal, County Wicklow, near Baltinglass, 
some time in the year 1770. He came of good Tipperary stock who 
had settled in Wickluw many years before. From the  first days of his 
boyhood he accepted whatever opportunities fbr improving his mind 
came his way. To be sure, they were not much, hut  such as  thry were 
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he took every advantage of them. Peter Burr, who taught a t  the little 
school on Ballyhubbrick Hill, rarely had a pupil so eager to learn. He 
gave most attention to Irish history and it was here that  he formed 
a n  unquenchable hatred of British misrule. He had learned enough 
of Irish history to be convinced that  foreign rule, assuming even the 
possibility of its being well administered, was essentially an  in- 
trusion on national rights. When that  rule was, in fact, the very em- 
bodiment of everything odious and tyrannical that  men with every 
instinct brutalised could perpetrate, there was little wonder that  
Dwyer developed into a bold, determined and turbulent patriot. 

By the time of the uprising in 1798 Michael Dwyer was already, 
as  they say in Ireland, 'on his keeping', that  is to say, a hunted man. 
He had won the leadership of the community in which he lived. Com- 
monly called Captain Dwyer, he was the local hero, looked to by all.35 

He was the eldest of four brothers and three sisters. His father, 
John Dwyer, had had a farm in Camragh but about 1784 moved t n  
another of about thirty acres in the townland of Eadestown. 
Michael's mother was the second daughter of Charles Byrne of Cul- 
lentra, the first daughter having married Hugh Vesty Byrne's father 
and the third, Winifred, married Arthur Devlin's uncle, Bryan Dev- 
lin. Thus Michael Dwyer, Hugh Vesty and Arthur Devlin were first 
cousins of Bryan Devlin's children, Michael and Hugh Vesty were 
first cousins but Arthur's relationship to these two was that of a first 
cousin's first cousin. 

Michael was one of the twenty-four army captains in Wicklow 
under the command of Garrett Byrne before 1798. He was appointed 
by General Byrne to enlist recruits and train them for the coming 
battles, a task which he discharged with such success that he won 
high praise from his  superior^.^" 

When the Rebellion began, Dwyer was impatient for action and 
joined the Wexford forces in which he fought with distinction a t  
Arklow, a t  Ballyellie and a t  Vinegar Hill. He was second-in-com- 
mand of a raid on Hacketstown, mounted to capture arms from the 
garrison there. Dwyer on this occasion led a force of Wicklow men in 
a frontal attack. After withdrawing from Hacketstown, and coming 
under command of General Joseph Holt for the first time the com- 
bined force inflicted a decisive defeat on a cavalry regiment, the An- 
cient Britons. While Holt won praise for his tactics, Dwyer won 
admiration for his bravery in hand-to-hand fighting.37 
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General Byrne decided on one further expedition; to attack 
Clonard and the Boyne. Holt took par t  although he advised the  
General tha t  i t  was imprudent to risk a n  attack on ground of t he  
enemy's choosing. He was proved correct, Byrne's force was dekated .  
I h l t  found his way back to the Wicklow Mountains but many never 
returned. General Garret t  Byrne surrendered and was exiled.3n 

In the summer of 1798 the  people were a t  the mercy of the 
loyalists. The rebel leaders were either dead or had surrendered, or 
were rebels in the mountains. Lord Cornwallis had  offered pardons 
to persons who acknowledged their connection with the Rebellion 
"and promising good behaviour for the future."39 

The sufferings of the people a t  this time were indescribable. They 
had no means of continuing to fight and were utterly unable to 
defend themselves any longer or maintain the least cherished of t he  
principles for which they took up  arms.  To continue the conflict 
meant certain massacre. I t  is little wonder the remnants of the in- 
surgents submitted and trusted for future security to t he  promises of 
Cornwallis. 

Dwyer, among the rcst,  seeing the utter hopelessness of'continu- 
ing the struggle, thought i t  best, a t  least  for a while, to abandon the 
life of outlawry and resolved to test  for himself how far reliance could 
be placed on English faith. He therefore accepted the offer and with 
the papers of his 'Protection' in his pocket returned to his  home. 
Here, however, his peace was shortlived. But the loyalists, with a n  
unarmed people to persecute, became more villainous and blood- 
thirsty than ever. Thcy prowled through the country pillaging, tor- 
turing, killing and burning with a merciless ferocity there was no 
appeasing. 'Protectiuns' were useless. A writer in the Courier in the 
issue of 31 October 1798 stated 

the pastime of the County Wicklow is shooting human creatures, but on a 
dearth of game, that of burning cabins is resorted to but these being dif- 
ficult to find on Thursday night last in the neighbourhood of Roundwood, 
a set of these sportsmen set fire to four chapels. Next day the county 
people rose up, gave battle and killed upwards of seven hundred of the 
oppressors. 

It is little wonder t ha t  Sir John Moore declared, "If I were a n  Irish- 
man, I would be a rebel".40 Dwyer and his loyal followers drew back 
into the mountains. 

About this time Dwyer led a small force in a n  attack on the  
British garrison at Rathdrum. That  same night he married a 
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neighhour's daughter, Mary Doyle of Knockondarragh. Dwyer now 
had a price placed on his head, fivf, hundred guineas, and two 
hundred each for his lieutenants, Devlin, Burke, Byrne and Mer- 
nagh. 

T. D. Fitzgerald wrote in The Weekly Freeman on 2 July 1898, 

... the unconquerable rebel captain became a heroic figure whusc deeds 
have become the theme of local poet and scanachie for the greater part of 
a century. To recount a tithe of Dwyer's deeds during these years that he 
ran the outlaws hold career would be to ignore the limitations of 
newspaper space. They were almost of daily occurrence. When he was nut 
having escapes of the most thrilling character, he was employed  harass^ 
ing the yeomanry; shooting them at most unexpected places and times 
and making the brood uf  informers scarce. That at times his naturally 
good-natured disposition became cruel and ferocious there is no denying. 

Some time in October 1798, Michael Dwyer's sister, Kathy, sought 
out Anne Devlin, daughter of Bryan and Winifked Devlin, a t  their 
rented farm near  Rathdrum and suggested that  she might seek per- 
mission to stay overnight with her. Kathy hinted tha t  thcy might see 
her  cousins and others. The following day the two girls rode into the 
Wicklow Mountains and by arrangement met Michael, Hugh Vesty, 
Arthur and  Patrick. They demanded news of their families and 
friends. Arthur Devlin was always called Big Arthur or Big Art to 
distinguish him from Anne's brother, Arthur or Little Art. 

Anne was able to tell them tha t  yeomen had visited Bryan Devlin 
several times, demanding information about the whereabouts of Ar- 
thur  and  Patrick Devlin and Michael Dwyer. Bryan had denied any 
knowledge of their whereabouts or activities. Patrick Devlin, Big 
Art's father, was also qucstioncd but he too stood firm. Patrick's 
home was burnt  to the ground. Anne was surprised to learn tha t  her 
cousins had heard of the burning and moreover tha t  they knew that  
George Manning, the Coroner, and his sons were responsible. She 
knew without being told tha t  retribution would be swift and merci- 
less. She marvelled a t  the changes in these men, whom she had 
known all her life. Her cousins were now hardened by their experien- 
ces and filled with anger against the British. She was afraid for them 
and the dangers she knew they would face. 

A few days later George Manning's house was destroyed by fire. 
Bryan Devlin was arrested next day and gaoled for aiding and abet- 
t ing the outlaw Michael Dwyer. There was no evidence to justify 
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such a n  allegation and no charges were laid but the yeomen probably 
only wanted a n  excuse to retaliate for Bryan's unyielding resistance 
to their questioning. 

Bryan Devlin was taken to the gaol in Wicklow Town. From tha t  
day onward Anne rode her horse over the mountains to the gaol 
twice a week, with food, clothing and provisions for her father. He 
wuuld have been in a sorry way without Anne's devotion and atten- 
tiun41 

Michael Dwyer discovered tha t  Thomas Halpin, who x a s  gar- 
dener for Bryan Devlin's landlord, Mrs Darby, had informed on 
Bryan, reporting tha t  Arthur and Patrick and Hugh Vesty Byrne 
were missing from their homes since before the Rebellion and tha t  
Bryan Devlin had hidden two wounded rebels a t  his  home. This was 
true. Terry and John Byrne of Castle Kevin had sought help after the 
battle of Newtownmountkennedy where they had met  Big Arthur. 
He had suggested tha t  his Uncle Bryan would not refuse them and 
he did not. The family tended the boys' wounds, fed them and looked 
after their wants for a few days. They were to pay dearly for the risk 
they knew they were taking. 

Dwyer came across Halpin and pursued him, intent on killing the 
informer. Halpin was making good his  escape towards Dublin when 
Dwyer, in frustration, fired his blunderbuss. The blunderbuss mal- 
functioned and Dwyer blew off the thumb of his left hand.4" 

Arthur Devlin and his brother Patrick a t  some point which is dif' 
ficult to establish enlisted in a British force being formed by Billy 
Byrne of Ballymanus. Charles Dickson records tha t  early in Decem- 
ber 1798 Arthur Devlin was present (in company with Dwyer and 
others) a t  a christening a t  the home of a farmer named Keogh near  
Kilalish. The rebel party was attacked by loyalist forces after leaving 
the house. Two men wcre killed, one on each side. I t  must have been 
shortly after this incident tha t  h t h u r  and Patrick enlisted in Hilly 
Byrnc's force. Billy Byrne was arrested and Arthur and Patrick wcre 
transferred to a regiment in E r~g land .~"  

Luke Cullen wrote of them: 

Arthur and Patrick Devlin were sons to [Patrick] Devlin of Crone-Man- 
ning, of Ballyteigue, near Rathdrun~, and, some short time before tlic 
rebellion, touk a farm from Mr Andrew Ryrne of Croney Byrne. Arthur 
was about 24 or 25 years of age :it the commencement of the insurrection. 
Pat was about 20. They were first cousins of Anne Devlin. Arthur was a 
handsome, fine yuung fellow about 5ft loin and 13 stone weight, not 
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given to drink or any other vice. He was remarkably quiet and as true 
hearted and worthy a fellow as ever lived. Pat was much of the same dis- 
position but had not come to an age to show it. 

After a time the two brothers decided to desert their regiment and 
escape to France to link up  with the  Irish exiles there but lack of 
money prevented them from doing so. Arthur joined another regi- 
ment  under a n  assumed name and Patrick joined the  navy, under 
t he  name of Clarke. Charles Dickson recorded that: 

After a shorter time than usual he was rated as an able seaman and sub- 
sequently became boatswain of the -. After some years she was laid 
up in Plymouth or Davenport when he had the good fortune to stand high 
in the estimation of his Captain who had him retained on full pay in 
charge of the ship.44 

Dwyer's most constant companions continued to be Hugh Vesty 
Byrne, Martin Burke and John Mernagh. Hugh Vesty was always 
referred to in this way to avoid him being mistaken for another Hugh 
Byrne, 'Hugh the Brander'-that scourge of t rue Irishmen, an in- 
former. Hugh Vesty was a son of Sylvester Byrne, a farmer, and he 
was born in the townland of Kerikee about 1776. He was employed 
by Edward Byrne (Wicklow abounds with Byrnes), a brewer, in 
Rathdrum. I t  was said uf him: 

... that no man dare tu meddle or to insult the poor, the stranger or the 
fecble in his presence, he was generous in the extreme, true to his word 
and SaithSuI to his friends. 

H e  was described in the  Proclamations of 1800 as: "Hugh Byrne, 
about 5 feet 8 inches in height, freckled fair face, light or sandy hair,  
well made, shot through the thigh, twenty four years old." " 

In 1799, Byrne was arrested in Charles Street, Dublin, a t  the 
home of a relative whom he had risked capture to see. He was court- 
martialled in Wicklow on 14 November 1799 charged with 

. . being a Rebel continuing out in Arms until the Month of October 1798 
a t  which time hc assisted in robbing and burning the House of William 
Magin la yeoman1 at Knockadozen in said County un 17th October 
aforesaid and also in burning the Houses of Mr William Tonilinson [Bul- 
lerrdcrryi, Mr George Manning IBallyteiguel and several other Loyalists 
and also with robbing John Mills, a Yeoman, of his ~ r r n s . ~ ~  

H e  was found guilty and sentenced to death. Before sentence could 
be carried out h e  and another prisoner, Laurence Dowling, escaped 
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by means of a pole which had been left leaning against the  gaol wall 
by some worknlen. They finally made their way back to the moun- 
tains and their leader Michael ~ w ~ e r . ~ ~  

His companion, Martin Burke, was described as "five feet eleven 
inches high, dark hair, rather fair complexion, long nose bending 
duwnwards a t  the point, uneven teeth, long face, straight in the  back, 
but stoops in the shoulders down from the neck, strong legs and 
thighs, a little bowed a t  the knees, walks very upright I331 years old, 
born at  or near Imaal." 48 

hlartin was a member of one of the best known families in Imaal. 
He fought in Wexford during the  Rebellion and was captured in Sep- 
tember 1798 near Leitrim in Glen Imaal and taken to the  
guardhouse a t  Baltinglass. Even though his arm was fastened to  his 
side with an iron bolt hc succeeded in  escaping, persuaded a black- 
smith to remove the bolt and then rejoined D ~ y e r . ~ ~  

John Mernagh was barn in the townland of Ballinaskia, Glen- 
malure, in 1772. He was described in the Proclamations of 1800 as  
"about 30 years old, six feet high, full bodied, but light limbed, dark 
complexion, marked with the small pox, black hair, heavy eyebrows 
and thick lips, somewhat round shoulders, burn in or near Glen- 
malure." 

He was known as the 'Ajax' of the outlaws. He tended to operate 
independently a t  times, but always returned to rejoin Dwyer Char- 
les Dickson wrote, " . . . if in course of time Glenmalure should have 
its separate memorial to the men of '98 I would suggest that  John 
hlernagh, Hugh Vesty Byrne [and Patrick Grant] are deserving of 
special remembrance." 

The Government used all the resources a t  its command to trap 
Dwyer and his men. Spies vied with one another to get the reward of- 
fered for his capture. There was not a cranny in the  hills which 
military search parties had not explored in efforts to catch him dead 
or alive. Dublin Castle felt that  so long as  Dwyer lorded it in the 
Wicklow fastnesses so long would their own authority be subject to 
disrespect and ridicule. I t  was galling to  them that  this peasant rebel 
and a few followers could defy the horse, foot, artillery and militia 
and yeomen arrayed against them and defy them successfully. Not 
even Government gold, given unstintingly to spies, helped in the cap- 
ture of Dwyer. Not that  Dwyer adopted a passive, hunted role. He at-  
tacked boldly a t  every opportunity; he  attacked barracks to obtain 
arms; he attacked troops and carried out reprisals; house burning 
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met with house burning, a lnolestation or an atrocity invited his 
armed wrath. 

Informers were dealt with harshly. Billy Byrne of Ballymanus 
was hanged on the evidence of informers-Dixon, aided by Matty 
Davies, and a cripple named Doyle. Dwyer and his men killed them 
all. One of Michael's men named Kavanagh was wounded and was 
left in the  care of a widow, Mrs Valentine. They had courted when 
they were younger and the lady was inclined to renew their old 
relationship, but when she discovered that Kavanagh was married 
she betrayed him. Dwyer shot her dead. Three traitors in his band, 
who formerly had been privates in the Meath militia, yielded to 
temptation to claim the reward offered for Dwyer, but Dwyer 
received information on the  night on which they set out to capture 
him. He ambushed and killed them.51 

The Government built a military road from Glen Chree to Leitrim 
with barracks every few miles. From these barracks the yeomanry 
employed bloodhounds to search out the outlaws. From a cave in the 
mountains, its opening cleverly concealed by sods and brambles, 
Michael watched the building of a barracks a t  Glenmalure. When it 
was almost completed and the workmen had retired for the night, he 
blew it up, utterly destroying it.5' 

Dwyer depended for support on the mountaineers of Wicklow who 
kept him supplied with provisions, arms and ammunition. Despite 
his boldness Dwyer was a canny, cautious man. He never attacked 
except from a secure base and always with the element of surprise. 
He kept provisions hidden a t  various points but only used them 
when absolutely necessary. He never moved while the snow lay on 
the ground but waited until snow was falling to obliterate his tracks. 
At least one friend built a false roof on his house so that  Dwyer could 
hide between the real and false roof.53 

Meanwhile Anne Devlin continued her twice-weekly rides to 
Wicklow Gaol with provisions for her father. Her mother, Winifred, 
and the  other children ran the  farm as  best they could but they 
missed the guiding hand of Bryan. They slipped behind in their rent 
but Mrs Darby proved to be a kind-hearted landlord and they were 
allowed to stay, all the  while agitating for Bryan to be released or 
charged and brought to trial. 

One of the best known stories about Michael Dwyer concerned 
Sam McAllister whu sacrificed his life for the Wicklow Chief. Anne 
Devlin figured prominently in  the aftermath. One night Dwyer and 
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nine of his men stopped in Derranamuck; they were exhausted, it 
was intensely cold and they needed warmth and rest. Six men-Wat 
McDonnel, Darby Dunne, John Ashe, Martin Hoar, Hugh Byrne (the 
"Brander" who turned informer some time after this adventure) and 
a sixth, who went by the name of the 'Little Dragoon'-remained in 
one house, while Dwyer, Samuel McAllister, John Savage and Pat  
Costello took up residence in another. 

They all retired to rest early in the night, but an  informer (whose 
name was probably Connell) had seen them and reported their 
whereabouts to the army barracks a t  Hacketstown. A number of the 
Glengarry Fencibles under the command of Colonel Macdonald 
reached the cottages just before dawn. They surrounded the first 
house and captured the six outlaws. 

The first Michael Dwyer knew of thcir danger was when a rap 
came on the door and a person called, "Are you within, Dwyer?" 

Dwyer answered 'Yes." 
"Will you surrender?" asked the person. 
"I came into the house without leave from the family", said 

Dwyer, "if you let them out I'll tell you what I'll do."This was done. 
"Now 1'11 fight till I die," said Dwyer. 
The troops set the house on fire. Heavily covered with snow as it 

was, there was probably as much smoke as fire. Dwyer and his com- 
panions fired their blunderbusses and pistols a t  the surrounding 
troops. McAllister's arm was broken by a shot fired by Corporal 
Cameron; John Savage shot the corporal through the heart. 

McAllister said, "Dwyer, I am done, but  take my advice and try to 
escape. Load your blunderbuss and give it to me, go on your hands 
and knees. I will open the door and stand upright and fire the 
blunderbuss; they will fire a t  me and you may be off before they can 
load again". 

Dwyer went on hands and feet after loading his blunderbuss and 
his companion clapped him on the back saying, "Now let us see the 
spring you make". Dwyer made the spring-McAllister received the 
full fire of the military and fell dead a t  the door. 

A stream ran past the door and a little ice had formed on some of 
the gavel  in the middle of it; Dwycr's feet slipped on i t  and he fell on 
his hands. The slip saved his life as a volley passed over his head as  
he fell. He soon recovered himself; a Highlander dropped his gun and 
followed him across the field and was so near that  Dwyer said he felt 
his hand touching him when he thought of giving him the trip by 
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which he threw the Highlander down and escaped. He said if the 
Highlander had not followed him and so covered him from fire a vol- 
ley would have brought him down. 

Dwyer was barefoot and in flannel trousers and waistcoat. When 
he recovered his feet after slipping on the ice he raced down the nar- 
row lane west from the farmhouse. The lane ended in a field and he 
apparently turned sharp right a t  that  point and plunged down the 
sloping ground crossing the road to a group of buildings and into the 
field behind them. Some troops saw Dwyer in the distance making 
for Thaddeus Dwyer's house a t  Seskin. 

He had another narrow escape from this house, as  the wife of a 
relative warming milk for him tells: "He was in a pitiable condition, 
without a coat, shoes or hat; his feet were bleeding." She turned for a 
moment to get a vessel into which to pour the milk. She saw soldiers 
approaching the house. He darted out with nothing except his 
blunderbuss to defend himself and he did not have a single charge to 
load the weapon. As he appeared outside the house two of the enemy 
were turning a corner. He aimed his piece a t  them and advanced a 
step. They drew back to the end of the house for protection. He 
turned quickly and took another direction, gained the shelter of a 
ditch and made his escape, eventually gaining the sanctuary of the 
mountains again.54 

McAllister's body was left a t  Leitrim barely covered with hay. 
Anne Devlin and Michael Dwyer's sisters, Kathy and Mary daringly 
took a horse and cart, and moved the body to the churchyard a t  Kil- 
ranelagh and gave Sam a proper burial. The stupefied yeomen who 
had orders to shoot if anyone approached the remains of brave Sam 
McAllister could only stare, daunted by the cold ferocity and deter- 
mination of the young women. Not only did the girls kneel and pray 
a t  the graveside, but they organised a long procession in which the 
people laid silks and ribbons in tribute. They served notice to the 
British authorities that  the people were against them. If Anne Devlin 
was not a marked person by then she certainly was  afterward^.^^ 

Two years and three months elapsed before Bryan Devlin was for- 
mally charged, and then only after a petition had been submitted 
demanding that  he be tried or released. Bryan Devlin called 
Magistrate Thomas King (now also commanding officer of the 
Yeoman Cavalry) as  a character witness. King proved to be a 
staunch friend and Devlin was acquitted. 
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The farm a t  Rathdrum had become run-down without Bryan's 
guiding hand and the  family was heavily in debt. Only the kindness 
of Mrs Darby had saved them from being evicted. Bryan sold the 
stock to pay the arrears of rent  and t o  settle other debts. He sur- 
rendered his lease and took another on a small dairy farm a t  Rath- 
farnham, only a few miles south of Dublin. It was a fateful move for 
the family-and for the rebellion led by Robert Emmet in 1803 



CHAPTER 2 

Ireland-Before and After 1803 

T H E  NEW FARM prospered and Bryan Devlin augmented his income 
by carting supplies between Dublin and Rathfarnham and by renting 
out his horses to other farmers.' Once more, they were experiencing 
comparative peace and contentment when, dressed in a sailor's 
uniform, Big Art Devlin strode back into their lives. Arthur ex- 
plained that  the uniform was a disguise he had used to return to 
Ireland from England where he had deserted from a British re@- 
ment. He told them that  i t  had been sensible to join the British Army 
to be clothed, fed and trained until such time as  another opportunity 
to overthrow British rule in Ireland arose.' 

He had been recruiting in Southampton when he had been in- 
formed that  Robert Emmet, younger brother of the legendary 
Thomas Addis Emmet, was returning to Ireland from France and 
was determined to lead another rebellion to victory. Arthur and 
about forty other Irishmen deserted and crossed the channel to 
Ireland. He had sought out Robert Emmet who promptly made him 
one of his lieutenants. He was put to work to get arms and ammuni- 
tion into the depots that  Emmet had established in Dublin, the prin- 
cipal ones being in Thomas Street and Patrick Street. Now Emmet 
had sent him on another mission: to find suitable headquarters 
somewhere outside Dublin but fairly close to the city? 

Bryan Devlin immediately offered his farmhouse, but Big Art, 
while grateful for the offer, thought that  with the constant coming 
and going of people and the other activity that  headquarters were 
sure to generate, somewhere a little less conspicuous would be 
preferable. Anne knew of a place in Butterfield Lane some half a 
mile from the homestead which was screened to some extent by cop- 
ses of trees from other houses in the lane, which were in any case 
well apart. Big Art and Robert Emmet subsequently inspected the 
house which had about eight hectares of land surrounding it.  They 
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found i t  ideal for their purposes and leased it in the name of 'Mr 
Ellis'. They came to Bryan Devlin again to ask if one of the girls 
would act as housekeeper for the cooking and cleaning. Anne volun- 
teered a t  once, old Bryan remarking that  she was the most suitable 
by character and by attitude for the task. Anne was delighted; she 
had formed a deep admiration for the young Robert Emmet. She had 
grown into "a spunky little rebel-a plain, earthy, realistic person, 
sharp-tongued when tormented by others, and she had a violent, vol- 
canic temper." Little Art volunteered to help also and ostensibly was 
'Mr Ellis's' gardener.4 

Big Art Devlin continued with the build-up of weapons in the 
depots but as time went on he appears to have become also the com- 
mander of the headquarters. The headquarters were usually oc- 
cupied permanently or temporarily by Emmet, Thomas Russell, 
(co-founder with Wolfe Tone of the Society of United Irishmen), 
Hamilton, Dowdall, Quigley, Jemmy Hope, Howley, Stafford, 
Thomas Wilde and John Maher. There were others of course, and the 
mysterious to-ings and fro-ings excited the curiosity of the residents 
of Butterfield Lane. Some thought that  a counterfeiting gang was 
operating there and put their ears to the ground to listen for the 
presses. Generally speaking, however, the discipline was tight and 
security was not b r e a ~ h e d . ~  

Emmet gave Arthur Dcvlin another task: go down to the Wicklow 
Mountains and find Michael Dwyer. Dwyer and all the Wicklow for- 
ces that could be mustered were needed in the rebellion. A meeting 
of Emmet and Dwyer was essential. 

Arthur knew of Dwyer's customary caution about visitors and he 
might have wondered how he would be received in the light of the 
fact that he had left the outlaw band and served in a British regi- 
ment. But apparently hc had complete reliance in his relationship 
with Dwyer to go off confidently. Jemmy Hope, whose wife had come 
to help Anne a t  Butterfield Lane, accompanied him. Arthur called on 
the owner of a house, a mutual friend, who he knew would communi- 
cate with Dwyer as  quickly as p o s ~ i b l e . ~  

Dwyer, having received the message, sent a courier ahead to ar- 
range a meeting in an  open field so tha t  he and Arthur could have a 
word in private. Dwyer obviously did not think i t  necessary to ob- 
serve his wonted circumspection as  far  as  Arthur Devlin was con- 
cerned. He was aware of what was afoot and had expected to be 
contacted sooner or later. Luke Cullen described their meeting: 
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They met, their bosoms overflowing with the most cordial affection and 
devotion for each other. The rough and perilous associations of other days 
rushed impetuously on them. After a hard and manly shake of the hand, 
a few kindly interrogatories [about the families], their emotions at the 
time may be indulgence but it would be difficult to describe it. Dwyer 
said with a fnendly and wistful tone, Well Arthur, I am not feminine 
enough to revel in affectionate and tender words, I am not womanish 
enough for such things, but you will pardon me if I say that I think I 
have a heart that can appreciate a friend and love him as a man.' 

Whether Arthur gave him an outline of what was proposed or 
whether Dwyer already knew some details is not clear, but when Ar- 
thur  asked him, "Well, what do you think of our new plan?" he 
replied, "I am not sufficiently acquainted with it yet and I resolved 
from the first to form no opinion of it until I would know more about 
it. Not on my own account for our own case could not be made worse. 
But tha t  I would not be the means of stirring up the people here until 
we could come to some satisfactory conclusion with regard to the 
result of it." 

Devlin said, "This much I can tell you, that  the truest hearted, the 
most talented and the most devoted gentlemen in Ireland are a t  the 
head of it." 

While this conversation was going on they had been moving 
towards the house of their mutual friend when Dwyer said: "It is bet- 
ter  for us  to say no more now, particularly after we go into the house, 
the better to guard against any possibility of any word escaping that 
might tu rn  to our disadvantage. You know I expected this visit and 
being aware of its nature and your difficulty in performing it so that 
the precise time not be pointed out and the others are as eager to 
know all about i t  as I am. But it would be inconvenient for us all to 
be waiting here for you. We had better appoint a more lonely place 
than a house to discuss the matter; perhaps tomorrow night we will 
be able to hear you and give our answer, when Hugh and Burke and 
Mernagh will be with us, as it is only right that  they should speak for 
themselves but I know that  they would adopt any decision that  I 
would make."g 

The following night Dwyer, Mernagh, Byrne and Burke met with 
Devlin in a cave. They were clearly pleased to see Arthur again and 
were eager to hear his message . 

In  the beginning Burke was intent on provoking Mernagh, and 
said, "John, you might be appointed Colonel of Grenadiers." Entering 
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into the bantering tone, Mernagh replied, 'Yes, I think that  Cam the 
Gaelic and Tom King in particular would get a comfortable recep- 
tion." 

The banter continued but it reveals so much of the earlier events 
and the attitude of the outlaws to their oppressors that  it is repeated 
here just as  Brother Luke Cullen recorded it. No doubt h e  
reconstructed what took place from interviews with those present. 

Byrne: As to Carr although I felt some of [his actions1 uncalled 
for . . . and knowing him as  I do as  a n  unprincipled fellow, 
and if report be true I believe there is none that  has  been 
in that  part a t  the time doubts he was a covert robber, 
and yet if I was to meet him on the top of Lugnaquilla I 
would not injure him. But a s  to King, the Cromwellian 
upstart puppy who had the brutal baseness after suborn- 
ing witness against my brother to offer him his life if he 
would entrap me. And when he spurned with indignation 
the base proposal of the scoundrel, he [did] everything he 
could to hasten the execution of my fine brother. They 
hanged the innocent and through malice, of course. They 
could not catch me and we three being cousins, tha t  
helped then] on in their blind fury. 

Devlin: You know they always considered it a merit, a t  least they 
pretended to, to bring a Catholic to the block but such 
things may pass on for awhile. But I will certainly think 
of him if I shall ever have the opportunity of meeting 
him] like a man. I might have shot the fellow long since 
as  close as he watched [illegible] without much personal 
risk if I choosed to do it. But I always hoped that  he would 
have given us a day. Then I would have risked everything 
to have brought him down. 

Dwyer: You know King is a coward, he fled from Holt a t  Rus. 
sahane. 

Burke: Poor Joe, did you ever know a man to have so sharp a 
tongue? 

Dwyer: Well, Arthur, if poor McAllister was alive now, what joy 
he would feel even a t  the mere expectation of a change in 
the affairs of our tyrants as  h e  used to say. 
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Devlin: 

Burke: 

Dwyer: 

Yes, himself and Wat McDonnel and Savage would be al- 
most frantic with joy a t  the news. 

They were as  honourable men as  ever pressed a foot on 
the green fields of Eire. 

I would feel a pleasure in dying with such men and min- 
gling my blood with theirs. 

Mernagh: I will never forgive myself nor any of us  three here for our 
absence on that  night. What a noble thing i t  would have 
been for us all to have died there together, but we would 
certainly have beat them but some of us would have fell. 
May the Lord have mercy on their souls, my poor fellows. 

Burke: Well, you see, Arthur, John has not forgot his prayers 
yet. 

Devlin: I perceive he has not, he can say them as well as  ever, 
yet. 

Mernagh: I wonder a t  i t  after spending so much time in your com- 
pany here, Martin. 

Byrne: If the poor fellows were still alive and Andrew Thomas 
and a few more of those that  are gone, that  would be a 
fine start  for a light company or a corps of sharpshooters. 

Devlin: I can never forget the day that  Thomas hit Eagan in the 
arm when holding up his hat  to wave the army on to in- 
tercept our passage and only for that shot i t  is likely he 
would have succeeded. And then we would have had no 
means of escape unless we could cut our way through 
them. 

Dwyer: And that  would have been very doubtful 

Burke: I t  would have been dreadful while it lasted. There was 
none of the 12 or 14 that wouldn't have but stood his 
death to the last. 

Mernagh: I think there would have been no time a t  the last but to 
knock them down with butts of the guns. 

Byrne: Then you would be in your glory 
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Mernagh: They should not have it all to themselves. 

Devlin: No, John, if your hand has not got out of practice you 
would play them a hard game a t  that. 

Dwyer: When you began your joking I did not think it would have 
continued so long or 1 would not have joined in it. But i t  
drew on the subjects we all felt deeply about, but we had 
better dismiss it now and come to the point a t  once. You 
are all aware of Arthur's mission to us, let him state the 
matter fairly and let us  see a s  far into the  subject as  we 
can. 

Devlin: I think I need say but little to any of you to gain your co- 
operation, let me say that  I am heart and soul in it myself, 
tha t  I have every hopc of its success. And to tell you that  
the most talented and high minded and devoted 
gentleman in Ireland is the very soul of it. In  a word, I 
think it is enough for me to say to friends like you that  
there are many gentlemen who possess large holdings, 
men of rank and station belonging to it. There are several 
counties sent in through their deputies, their adhesion to 
it. We will have Dublin this time with us, we will have all 
the injured and persecuted of '98 with us. But my mes- 
sage to you is simply this. To invite you to come to Dublin 
to our headquarters to have a conference with the leaders. 
They have some questions to ask you about this county. 
And you would come in safety, the sooner the better. I 
don't think I took too much on myself when I told them 
personal fear would not stop you but you must be con- 
sulted. 

Dwyer: You shall hear my sentiments in a few words. Look a t  our 
situation. A nation living on the lands of our fathers and 
counted as  nothing, not even as shadows for to produce a 
shadow there must be a substance ... and yet we are a na- 
tion of more than five million although legally not a unit. 
And yet a passive disobedience to the laws by our 
taskmasters leaves us in the same position as  we were in 
the final days. Oh God, to live in a country governed by 
such barbarous laws as  would constitute a child a felon for 
its filial obedience and transport a schoolmaster for teach- 
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Byrne: 

Dwyer: 

- 

ing that  child. They should have banished the knowledge 
of God and his holy gospels from us  and converted us  into 
Deists . .. unless every man of us  conformed to their new- 
fangled creed. The first day I went to school innocent of 
what I was going to do and returned home in the evening 
and knelt down to ask my father's and my mother's bless- 
ing they looked on me with pleasure and considered me 
free from any breach of moral duty but in the eyes of the 
Saxon I was an accessory to felony. And transportation 
hung over the head of a good and virtuous man for learn- 
ing me to lisp the English alphabet. But of course I done 
one good thing in it. I laid a t  the feet of the informer an 
opportunity for the earning of ten pounds for his discover- 
ing the schoolmaster. That act was played in the time of 
William of glorious memory and improved in the reign of 
Anne and from her black and bloody days until the  first 
time of my going to school. The penalty on a Catholic for 
teaching a lesson to a child. As it may have been in 
another country for a man to seize a child and pour ar- 
senic or other deadly poison down its throat. 

For better than 300 years we have to suffer the most cruel 
and relentless political persecution and for 300 years we 
have had added to that a religious persecution the most 
odious in the annals of mankind such that none but a first 
rate demon could devise. And after centuries of such 
treatment here we are wandering on the banks of 
Babylon. Mocked for our want of education, derided for 
our poverty by the men who robbed us. There is no think- 
ing man on the globe let him be Jew or Pagan but honours 
us and our religion after passing through such a bloody 
ordeal. And after all, what did they gain by it with the ex- 
tinction of land and liberty but a clutch of the children of 
Mammon and a few recreant cowards. 

For goodness sake bestow them nothing until we see if we 
can get our own first, for a coward is a dreadful fellow 
awhile he has the upper hand. 

Well, Arthur, I think we can fight still for our country and 
our creed for that religion that  defied the brutal tyranny 
of Harry the eight and withstood the savage acts of the 
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tigress Elizabeth and over which the bloody hand of the 
demon-minded Cromwell passed with all his fury and 
could not destroy. By all possible means banish their 
creed, if not a well-furnished opportunity will be 
presented to other people to  call our reformation into 
question. 

But to fly to arms without some possible sign of success 
would be imprudent, i t  would be unwise if defeated it 
would be placing us in a tenfold worse situation than we 
arc and would give our enemy the gratification of witness- 
ing our increased degradation and that  of our offspring. 
And our country would more than over [be] the 
playground of caprice, the pleasure walks of the tyrant. 

I don't make these last observations with regard to oursel- 
ves for we may as  well be fighting as not but the message 
is not, of course, to know if we four or five or twelve would 
join in the revolt. It  takes a wider scope, i t  is to see with 
certainty with what force we could join the revolt. We 
could, no doubt, do as much in that  way as  any other per- 
sons in our sphere of hfe. But if i t  should be a silly thing 
without proper organisation and turn out an absolute 
failure then we would have the blood of our dearest 
friends upon us. The curses of their wives and orphans 
would haunt us  perhaps to  eternity. I have not the 
slightest objections of going to your headquarters and 
then we will know more.'' 

But Dwyer would not specify a t m e  and date as  to when the meeting 
might occur. He had not evaded capture for five years by making 
known forward commitments of tha t  kind. Then, too, the outlaws 
were in such a state that  their clothes hung off them in rags; they 
would have to borrow some decent raiment, and some horses, before 
they could entertain the notion of venturing out from the mountains. 
They would have attracted unwelcome attention, and in any case 
their pride rebelled a t  the idea of a meeting a t  the intended level in 
their present condition. Arthur Devlin rode off well satisfied with his 
visit; he understood the outlaws' position perfectly well. 

He gave a glowing account to Emmet of the  way in which h e  had 
been received, the eagerness-not unmixed with caution-of the 
Dwyer group's reaction to the possibility of another rebellion. Ques- 
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tioned about the terrain, Devlin said, "I'll take 150 of my nearest 
friends into that  fastness and I will not lose ten men in successfully 
defending i t  against five of the best regiments in His Majesty's ser- 
vice." 

At a time of his own choosing Dwyer, accompanied by Hugh Vesty 
Byrne, John Mernagh and Martin Burke, arrived a t  Butterfield 
Lane, Dwyer a t  once imposing the most stringent security precau- 
tions on their presence. He was only too well aware of the network of 
informers employed by the British, the lure of the reward for his cap- 
ture and the price that  would be paid for relaxation of vigilance. 

Anne Devlin greeted the outlaws. She was overjoyed to see her 
cousins, Dwyer and Byrne. She could not help thinking of the chan- 
ges wrought in them, and in Big Art Devlin, since they had set off to 
join the  fighting in 1798. Now big, strong, self-reliant and capable 
men, she thought that  if they and others like them supported Emmet 
there might be some hope of success." 

Dwyer was typically cautious in his discussions with Emmet. He 
was to remark later that  he thought Emmet an  excellent young man 
but wished he had a bit of sense. He made it clear that  the men of 
Wicklow and Wexford would fight again for Ireland but would not on 
any future occasion be in the van. Emmet urged him to join in the at- 
tack on Dublin Castle which was the key and opening element in 
Emmet's proposed strategy. Dwyer replied that  the only thing which 
would induce him to Dublin was thc sound of cannon.'" 

When asked by Emmet what assistance he could count on, sup- 
posing Dublin to be first taken and in the hands of the people, Dwyer 
answered that  he could count on nearly the whole of the Catholics 
and in a few days he would have one third of the loyalists with their 
arms and ammunition. He explained to Emmet his views on the 
cause of the failure of 1798. Nothing was settled a t  the meeting and 
on that  somewhat unsatisfactory note and a promise of arms being 
sent to him, Dwyer and his men left abruptly.13 

Typically, it was Bryan Devlin who took supplies of powder and 
ball and timber for pikestaffs down to County Wicklow. The depot a t  
Patrick Street was intended to supply and maintain the Wicklow 
men; the one a t  Thomas Street was for the men from County Kil- 
dare.14 

Big Art Devlin got a powder mill from somewhere, and grinding 
in Patrick Street began. While efforts were made to minimise the 
traffic in and out of these places, the comings and goings, activity, 
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and smell for that matter, must have arouscd curiosity if not 
suspicion. What must have been fairly obvious goings-on in the  
Dublin depots support the view of many that the British deliberately 
fostered the  rebellion so that  they could flush out the rebel leaders 
and quell the simmering discontent in a swift and ruthless strike.15 

By now it would seem Anne Devlin was in love with Emmet, but 
Emmet's heart lay elsewhere. I t  came as something of a shock to  
Anne when he asked her to deliver and collect messages from his 
beloved, Sarah Curran, daughter of John Philpot Curran. Curran did 
not approve of the young rebel Enmet ,  so the messenger had to be 
discreet and resourceful. 

Anne got to like Sarah, who was a well-educated young lady, 
fluent in French and English.lG Anne swallowed her jealousy and 
loyally did a s  she was bid, but felt some contempt for Sarah's instinct 
for self-preservation. She was aghast tha t  Emmet confided his most 
secret plans and endeavours to Sarah.I7 In the circumstances tha t  
existed there does not appear to be any justification for Anne being 
described sometimes as Emmet's mistress. She was no more to 
Emmet than a trusted friend and confidante, the housekeeper for the 
menage a t  Butterfield Lane.I8 

On 16 May 1803, war was declared between Great Britain and 
France. Sensing that an opportunity to rise might now occur sooner 
rather than later, Emmet pushed the preparations in his different 
depots with some vigour. Hc sent for Michael Dwyer again and h e  
and his little band again attended a meeting at  Butterfield Lane. 

The terms distinctly enunciated and agreed by Dwyer were tha t  
he was not to unfurl the standard of revolt until he was certain tha t  
Dublin was in the hands of the peoplc. Then he was to call on his 
countrymen to turn out; there would be a large quantity of guns, am- 
munition and other warlike stores sent down to him for preparation; 
that the instant of revolt was not yet fixed on, but that  he  should 
have intelligence of it a few days previously.'" 

Little Art Devlin helped his father Bryan in carting in supplies to 
provide for the never-ending stream of visitors. As a cover plan, Ar- 
thur Devlin worked for Grierson, the King's Printer of Dublin, who 
had a house in Butterfield Lane, not far from Emmet's headquarters. 
Grierson and some of his staff were later suspected of being in- 
formers. Nevertheless, as far a s  is known, they played no part before 
the uprising. 
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Matters were coming to a head. On 14 July 1803, Emmet met 
with Robert Carty who had been to France to seek aid. Carty knew 
tha t  aid would not be forthcoming and was planning to sell his 
property and leave Ireland before the insurrection began. He did not 
tell this  to Emmet, or the others a t  the  meeting-Big Arthur Devlin, 
Edward Hay, John Allen, Arthur Hickey and two or three others.20 

The next day the  depot in Patrick Street exploded; it  was wrecked 
and three men were injured. Arthur Devlin and Miles Byrne rounded 
up some men and began to move the arms and ammunition to a 
house on Coal Quay. They worked all night, concealing what they 
carried under their greatcoats. By dawn everything of value had 
been moved or had been hidden in the secret storage spaces still in- 
tact in Patrick Street. Only one cask of flints and ball cartridges 
which was to be sent to Michael Dwyer was left. Two of the men set 
off to leave the cask a t  John Palmer's house, but they were seen and 
followed by two watchmen. When Palmer answered the  knock he saw 
the two watchmen and calmly walked out of the house closing the 
door behind him, ignoring the two carriers. The carriers dumped the 
cask and ran  off; the watchmen picked it  up and started off for the 
guardhouse. They had not got far when Arthur Devlin and others ac- 
companied by one of the carriers who had reported what had hap- 
pened attacked them. The cask changed hands and the watchmen 
retreated. The next day Arthur took the  ammunition to Dwyer.=' 

Major Sirr inspected the depot and reported that  the explosion 
was caused by the friction of the mill tha t  had been grinding powder. 
He  also reported tha t  Arthur Devlin was the principal agent a t  the 
depot and it  was he who had led the attack on the watchmen. S i n  
wanted to arrest Devlin but Marsden prevented him from doing so. 
The Under-Secretary was biding his time. 

Marsden's motives were cncouragcd and backed by Lord 
Castlereagh in England. Briefly stated they were to promote the 
cause of the Orangemen. In ~ I I  doing Marsden kept much of the busi- 
ness of government secret from the viceroy, Lord Hardwicke and his 
Chief-Secretary, William Wickham. Marsden kept Hardwicke in ig- 
norance of the  Emmet threat  until the  outbreak occurred on 23 July 
1803. He had been aware of Emmet's preparations for four months 
and could have moved t11 prcvcnt the rebellion w e r  taking place a t  
all. But tha t  did not suit Castlereagh and Marsden; they wanted a 
resounding victory and elimination of the Irish l e a d e n z 2  The Orange 
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party was afraid of retaliation should the  United Irishmen gain as- 
cendancy. 

Early in the morning of 23 July 1803, Emmet rode out to Butter- 
field Lane. He wanted some clean linen but he had other matters to 
attend to. He sent Big Arthur and William Kennedy (half-brother to 
Sir John Kennedy of Johnstown) out towards Hazel Hatch and Rath- 
cook Mr Kennedy had a great influence in tha t  area or so Anne Dev- 
lin believed, and Big Arthur counted on getting the Doyles of Athgoe 
and others to ride to Dublin for the rising. As they set off Emmet 
called to Arthur to send a dairyman who lived close by, 'Red' Michael 
Dwyer, down to Wicklow to tell Michael Dwyer to come in all haste to 
Dublin with all the forces he could collect. Red Michael Dwyer did 
not seek the Wickow chief until the  following day. He was a 
dairyman and his first duty was to his cows; he tended them before 
setting out for the mountains!'" 

In the light of the agreement Emmet had made with Dwyer, t ha t  
is, not to call out the  Wicklow troops until Dublin was firmly in  
Emmet's hands, the message sent was a s  astonishing a s  the choice of 
messenger! Emmet knew tha t  Dwyer was exceedingly cautious about 
committing the Wicklow and Wexford forces to battle unless there 
was a good chance of success and had made it  quite clear tha t  they 
were not to be first in battle. Yet here was Emmet calling for these 
forces to be led into Dublin before the rising had begun! 

In the event it  made no difference; by the time Michael Dwyer 
received the message the rcbellion was over and Emmet and his fol- 
lowers were on the run. "There was failure in all, plan, preparation 
and men", Emmet wrote his brother Thomas Addis Emmet, just 
before his Many of the  deserters Arthur Devlin had brought 
with him from England were killed in Francis Street and the Coombe 
(an area a t  the back of Dublin Castle) t ha t  night. Arthur was in the 
Coombe and did not return to Butterfield Lane until the  next morn- 
ing. Anne said "I think tha t  there were more soldiers fell t ha t  night 
than the public knew of. I am well informed tha t  no person was al- 
lowed to go through Francis Street tha t  morning until after the dead 
soldiers were carted off from it."25 

One incident occurred which troubled Emmet almost a s  much a s  
the collapse of his rebellion. Lord Kilwarden, the Chief Justice, 
decided on tha t  evening tha t  he should seek security for the  night in 
Dublin Castle. His daughter and nephew accompanied him in his 
camage. When they got to Thomas Street some of the rebels in the 
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excitement of the moment hauled him and his nephew from the car- 
riage and piked them to death. The hysterical daughter, Miss Wolfe, 
ran screaming to the C a ~ t l e . ' ~  

Anne had returned to Butterfield Lane after taking clean linen to 
Emmet in Dublin on the afternom of that fateful Saturday, 23 July 
1803. She got out some puwder and arms for a Wexford man who was 
still transferring supplies to Thomas Street; but apart from his 
recurring visits she was alune at the headquarters. 

About eleven that  night Anne was helping the man load sacks of 
powder and bottle bombs when she heard the approach of men. She 
ordered him to get away. But it was not the British Redcoats. It was 
Emmet, Quigley, Staflbrd, Wilde, Mahon and some others. Neither 
Big Art nor Little Art was with them. In her anxiety she cried "What 
have you done'? Bad welcome to you. Have you destroyed the whole 
kingdom and all belonging to me, you set of cowards? I don't know 
what my brother wuuld do hut I know Rig Arthur would not run 
away. And what's become uf your preparations? Are they all gone 
and lost?" 

"Don't blame me, Anne", said Ernmet, "it was not my fault."'7 
Privately, Emmet and some of the others blamed Quigley for the 

fiasco. It seenwd that  Qui~ley,  who was on guard, had rushed into 
the Thomas Street depot crying that the Army was coming. The false 
alarm prumpted Emmet to begin the attack even though he was not 
ready to do so. Moreover, infi~r~ners had been moving among the 
rebels saying that  the uprising had been postponed. To add to 
Emmet's woes, many of the rebels who had assembled in Dublin 
were dismayed with what they saw as quite inadequate conditions 
for battle. They advocated that action be cancelled and many left for 
their homes.'" 

More confusion occurred when the hackney coachmen who were 
to drive boldly through the open gates of Dublin Castle with rebel 
passengers ostensibly going to a party but with fold-up pikes con- 
cealed under their overcoats, drove off in panic when asked a ques- 
tion by a British officer. Nevertheless Emmet gave the order to 
advance on the Cas tk2"  

Pikes were thrown from the upstairs windows of the depot, the 
rebels picked them up and marchcd. Ernmet, dressed in a colourful 
uniform of green and gold, fired his pistol into the air and called to 
the astunished passers-by in the street, "Turn out, my boys, turn out, 
now is the time for liberty, turn out, turn out." What might have 
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begun as a wave ended in a ripple. The rebels had not gone very far 
when Emmet saw that it was pointless to continue. He wrote later, "I 
did not wish uselessly to shed blood ""0 

Emmet now simply wished to evade capture. He was 
dumbfounded by the swift collapse of his rebellion. All his dreams 
were shattered. Anne decided that the party would be safer a t  her 
father's house and after burning some papers, they hid a t  Bryan 
Devlin's house. Big Arthur joined them before they left Butterfield 
Lane accompanied by Little Art, to Anne's immense relief. On the 
Monday most of them were in the Devlin kitchen when a neighbour, 
a woman, walked in. She was married to a yeoman and realised that 
the strangers were rebels. She excused herself and left hastily. She 
made for Grierson's house in Butterfield Lane and reported that a 
body of French officers were at Bryan Devlin's house. Grierson was 
entertaining friends a t  dinner and was in no hurry to interrupt his 
party by reporting the matter to the Castle. The butler was a friend 
of Arthur Devlin's and he sent word to him that their hiding place 
was no longer safe. The rebels moved to the Widow Bagnell's farm.31 

Once more they had to move. The authorities announced that 
anyone harbouring rebels would have their house destroyed. Al- 
though sympathetic to their plight the widow begged them to leave.32 

By the Thursday night the runaways were secreted upstairs in 
the public house of a man named Kearney at Bohernabreena. Cap- 
tain La Touche led a detachment of the Rathfarnham cavalry and 
surrounded the building. "Anyone upstairs?", he demanded. 

"No", said Kearney, "the floor won't bear any weight, we only 
throw light lumber there." The searchers began to ascend the stairs, 
nevertheless. Big Arthur Devlin knelt in the middle of the room, his 
blunderbuss pointing a t  the door a t  the head of the stairs. 

Kearney called, "you will be killcd-you will fall straight through 
the floor." The searchers desisted.33 The party returned to the 
vicinity of the Widow Bagnell's. It was there that Anne Devlin and 
Wilde's sister found them. There they heard Anne's story. 

On the Tuesday after the Emmct party had left Butterfield Lane, 
a magistrate, Bell by name and some troops had arrived there. They 
ransacked the house, virtually smashing everything in it .  Anne was 
held prisoner by three or four yeomen, the points of their bayonets 
making wounds, the cicatrised marks of which she bore to her grave. 
Then Anne was questioned by the magistrate about 'Mr Ellis'. Anne 
refused to answer any questions, maintaining that she was hired to 
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cook and clean and knew nothing of her employer's business or his 
associates. She was prodded and stabbed with bayonets, then half- 
hanged from the shafts of an  up-tilted cart. The yeomen were expert 
a t  'half-hanging', not breaking the neck and releasing the noose 
before life expired. 

When magistrate Bell realised that Anne would never give him 
information even if he persevered with the torture, he ordered the 
yeomen away and left Anne semi-conscious, her clothing soaked in 
blood. When Anne had somewhat recovered and cleaned and dressed 
her wounds as well as she was able she went to her father's h0use.3~ 

Bryan Devlin soon realised that there was no security a t  his home 
for Anne and the fanlily thought Anne should hide in the city. She 
went to Newmarket in the Coombe, where John O'Neill, a brother-in- 
law of Michael Dwyer, who was in Emmet's hunted group, had his 
home. Late on the Thursday, 28 July 1803, Anne and Miss Wilde, 
whose brother was also in the Emmet group, drove around the 
countryside looking for Emmet. They had some letters for him. 

When Anne found the party, they had already decided to split up, 
in the main to go back to their home counties. Emmet still had some 
hopes that  something could be done for his country. He did not wish 
to accompany Arthur Devlin who was going to Wicklow for he was 
reluctant to face Dwyer aftw the fiasco in Dublin, and in any case he 
wanted to be as  near as possible to Sarah Curran. After dividing 
some money with the others he rode in a jingle almost to Rath- 
farnham with Anne and Miss Wilde. On the Saturday, one week 
after the uprising, he appeared a t  the home of a friend, Mrs Palmer 
a t  Harold's Cross. Mrs P a l m t ~  knew the risk she was taking in har- 
bouring the fugitive but had such affection for the man that she had 
no hesitation in taking him in. Ernmet was still dressed in his gaudy 
and conspicuous uniform.35 

He wrote to Anne Devlin asking her to come and see him but 
Anne had had further misfortune and it was some days before she 
could meet the request. When she left Emmet near Rathfarnham on 
Thursday, 28 July, she had gone back to John O'Ncill's house. On 
Saturday a party of searchers went to the house looking for 
strangers. She might have twaped detection, but she had just 
received a letter from the Parrot brothers who had been with Emmet 
in the mountains, and were now hiding at Landerstown. Rather than 
let the soldiers get the letter Anne threw it on the fire. She was ar- 
rested and taken with Mrs O'Neill to the Coombe g u a r d h o ~ s e . ~ ~  
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The captain searched and examined her but could get nothing 
from her. The people there did not know who she was, but Anne's 
wounds might have gwen more alert minds something to probe. 
Major Sirr came in and looked a t  her casually, but not knowing who 
she was, paid no attention to her. After three or four days in the 
guardhouse she was released. She returned to John O'Neill's home 
again. Anne found some more letters from some of the leaders and 
the message from Emmet to go and see him a t  Harold's Cross. He 
gave her a letter to deliver to Sarah C ~ r r a n . ~ ~  

Emmet remained a t  Mrs Palmers under the name of 'Hewitt'. 
Anne Devlin was his most constant visitor. She came and went with 
letters, some most probably from Sarah Curran. There was a price 
on Emmet's head; his capture was inevitable. On 25 August 1803, 
Major Sirr burst in and arrested him. He was taken to the tower of 
Dublin Castle.38 

The travail of the family of Bryan and Winifred Devlin was now 
about to begin with all the cruelty and viciousness of which their cap- 
tors were capable. The cntire family, except little Nellie who 
managed to hide, was arrested on 29 August 1803. Anne had 
returned to the farm a t  Rathfarnham but was only there a few hours 
when the family was rounded up and taken to the Castle under 
heavy guard.39 



CHAPTER 3 

Ireland-Imprisonment 

IN THE TOWEK of Dublin Castle Anne was put into a room with 
Jimmy, her  youngest brother, who was seriously ill with smallpox. 
The other members were separated and examined separately but the 
main target was Anne. She was subjected to threats and bribes to 
save not only her own life but those of her family, by telling what she 
knew of Robert Emmet and his associates and of Big Arthur Devlin. 
Thomas Halpin, the informer, identified the family. But the Devlins 
all stood firm; they all maintained they had not seen 'Mr Ellis' or Ar- 
thur  Devlin since the rising. Anne was questioned by Major Sirr and 
other officials. Major Sirr did not mince words: "If you want to save 
your family you will have to tell us where your leaders are", he said. 
Anne held firm. She would only say that  'Mr Ellis' had a small black 
trunk and tha t  she had taken some clean linen to him at  a 
warehous? near Thomas street. '  

Next morning Anne was taken to the office of the Under 
Secretary, Alexander Marsden, and questioned again. The Chief 
Secretary, William Wickham, joined in the questioning. Anne denied 
knowing anything about 'Mr Ellis' or his visitors and she stuck to 
tha t  story in spite of every persuasion and p r e s s ~ r e . ~  

Hanlon, the tower keeper, added his venom to the rest. He 
showed her her little brother, Jimmy, who had been taken to another 
room. He was very sick, virtually naked. Anne screamed at  Hanlon 
in her anxiety. He knocked her flat, hut she still railed at  him for his 
brutality. "What sort of a monster are you to leave a sick child like 
that?" 

Major Sirr promised her five hundred pounds if she would tell 
where Emmet went after he left Butterfield Lane. She refused. Sirr 
left in a towering rage, exclaining "I will keep you in gaol all the days 
of your life." 



Major Sirr confronted Anne with John Fleming, a n  hostler a t  the 
White Gull Inn who had seen Anne with Emmet a t  the Thomas 
Street depot and had now turned informer. Helen Landreth 
described the scene: 

You villain,' Anne flared, seizing him by the cravat. 'You're somcons 
wanting to swear my life away, but I'll have yours first.' 

The Major ran to p l l  the bell and some of his men came in. Thc little 
rebel, her captors wcre beginning to find, was not only stubborn, but she 
had a temper hot as any hell-cat's ... 

Anne made one good friend in this preliminary period, a friend who 
was to prove her gratitude to Anne in later years. She was Mrs Han- 
Ion, wife of the tower keeper. Mrs Hanlon begged her husband not to 
respond to the blandishments of a female prisoner who was seeking 
favours. He knocked his wife to the ground. Anne was a t  him like a 
tigress, eyes flashing, reviling him with the not inconsiderable 
vocabulary she could muster. He slunk off but did not touch his wife 
again. 6 

But Anne still had to face the most sadistic of her tormentors-Dr 
Edward Trevor. He introduced himself to Anne as  prison inspector 
and chief physician, agent of transports and deputy governor of Kil- 
mainham Gaol. Oily, suave, tall, dark and thin, he could be charming 
or chillingly cruel. He was not a physician as  he claimed, but had a t  
one time been an apothecary's assistant. 

He spoke kindly t o  Anne on their first meeting and pretended to 
be horrified when Anne told him of Jimmy's condition and treatment. 
He assured Anne tha t  he would do all h e  could for the child. He did 
nothing and, as  Anne maintained her silence, he reverted to his nor- 
mal sadistic self. More than that,  he was determined that  no mere 
slip of a girl would best him and he desperately wanted to succeed 
where Marsden, Wickham, Sirr and others had failed. He found the 
girl not only stubborn but that  she had a volatile temper.' 

Eventually, Anne was transferred to Kilmainham Gaol. Trevor 
immediately arranged for Anne and Robert Emmet to meet a s  if by 
accident in the exercise yard. Adopting his role of a concerned doctor, 
he asked Anne if she would like some fresh air  and exercise. Anne 
was suspicious for this kind of treatment was never offered to a per- 
son in solitary confinement in which Anne had been placed. Never- 
theless she accepted but kept a watchful eye for trickery a s  she was 
taken to the male exercise yard. She saw some faces a t  a window, 
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and recognised some of them as interrogators a t  the Castle. She 
knew some treachery was afoot.8 

Emmet was in the yard. The watchers were looking for a reaction 
from the two. Although dismayed to find Emmet in custody, Anne 
kept her feelings under control and passed by Emmet a s  if she had 
never seen him before. The watchers gained nothing from their ef- 
forts but Anne and Emmet managed to exchange a few words. 

"Anne, confess what you know of me and free yourself and your 
family." 

"I would have thought, sir, that  you would be the last man in the 
world to encourage me to become an informer." 

"I only meant in relation to me, no one else. I am a dead man al- 
ready. Do it  for my sake, Anne. I cannot die easy while you and your 
family are in such danger because of me." 

"Never, not for a thousand pounds or the whole world, will I 
swear m e  syllable against you!" 

These were the last words to pass between them, whispered as 
they were under pretences of stooping for a ball, emptying gravel 
from a shoe or pulling up stockings. Anne was taken back to her cell 
to face once more the anger and frustration of T r e ~ o r . ~  

Emmel was executed on 20 September 1803-hanged and  be^ 
headed. Anne was questioned about him on that  day, as  indeed she 
was a t  most of the other executions. These interrogatims were based 
on the hope that  the impending death would shake her resolve. The 
following day, Anne was taken to Thomas Street and forced to look at  
the gallows on which Emmet had been hanged. Legend has it  that 
bloud was still plainly visible on the timber boards! Anne was, no 
doubt, affected by the gruesome sight and the jibes of her tormentors 
but she gave no sign.1° 

She was taken directly to the Castle for a second interrogation by 
Under-Secretary Marsden and Secretary Wickham. They read out a 
number of names and asked if anyone on the list had ever been to 
the house in Butterfield Lane. Anne insisted she was only a servant 
and knew n m e  of the names. Wickham said, "Since when does a ser- 
vant say, 'bad welcon~e to you' to her  master, as  you did to Robert 
Emmet on the night of the uprising on 23 July 1803?" Anne knew by 
tha t  question that  there must have been an informer in the group 
but she remained silent." They pressed her about her three outlaw 
cousins, Michael Dwyer, Arthur Devlin and Hugh Vesty Byme. She 
told them that  these men would never betray their comrades. 



Trevor reduuhled his efforts; h e  had  her  thrown into the dungeon, 
where she was tossed pieces of bread as  if she were a dog. After a 
week she was brought back to her cell. "Well, have you learned your 
lesson, Anne?" demanded Trevor. She screamed a t  him, hair matted, 
eyes wild. Cold, confinement, and little food were taking their toll on 
Anne. She was thin, her muscles and  hones ached from the damp 
and cold.12 

She was in such a pitiful state t ha t  the wife of George Dunn, a 
turnkey, touk her to her quarters surreptitiously once or twice a 
week to feed and warm the defiant Anne who had won the wonder 
and admiration of the prisoners, if not the staff. Trevor found out 
and put a stop to such  indulgence^.'^ 

Meanwhile, Michael Dwyer's little band in the Wicklow Moun- 
tains was reduced to eight or ten, namely Arthur Devlin, Martin 
Burke, Hugh Vesty Byrne, John hlernagh and a few others. A 
proclamation was issued on Thursday 24 November 1803 by the Lord 
Lieutenant and Privy Council of Ireland, stating: 

Whereas Michael Uwyer, late of Imaal, in the county of Wicklow, stands 
charged with repeated acts of high treason and the furtherance of the 
rehellion lately broke nut. And whereas said Michael Dwyer is at the 
head of an armed banditti and has hitherto evaded the pursuit of justice 
. . . 14 

As well as  the rewards offered for the capture of the outlaws, El00 
was offered for information against any person who should in any 
way harbour or relieve them. Many of the mountaineers who pre- 
viously had given help were in gaol. The winter winds raged through 
the mountain passes. The group was determined not to draw their 
friends into trouble so they drew back to the dreariest part of the 
mountains. 15 

'We were now in a truly wretched situation", said Laurence 0'- 
Keeffe who was then one of the party. "In those elevated regions the 
snow was very deep. There were about eight or ten of us in a cave 
near Wicklow Gap, not far distant from the house of Maguire, a 
mountain farmer of Oakewood. None but  men of the most enduring 
constitutions and frames could have withstood the cold and want of 
all the necessaries of life." l6 

However poor the circumstances of the owners, two or three sol- 
diers were quartered in every house. They subjected the actions of 
every member of the household to the closest scrutiny. They could 





the garrison of Dublin. Mernagh was by no means for surrender; the 
deserters expected no mercy; and Arthur Devlin was a t  the other 
side of the mountain." 2o 

Dwyer now decided to go out and t ry  to obtain terms or a t  least 
find out how his proposal would be taken. He called on a friend, John 
Cullen, who had often advised him to take the same course. Cullen 
immediately went to a Protestant friend, William Jackson, called 
'Billy the Rock', who was friendly with William Hume, MP for Wick- 
low. Hume was also a Magistrate and  a Captain in the Corps of 
Yeomen. Jackson said h e  was pleased t h a t  Dwyer was showing some 
sense a t  last and that  he would be pleased to act a s  intermediary. He 
called on Hume next morning and set out the terms on which Dwyer 
offered to s ~ r r e n d e r . ~ '  

These were tha t  Dwyer, Hugh Vesty Byrne, Martin Burke, John  
Mernagh and Arthur Devlin should be pardoned for all and every- 
thing that  was past and be sent by the  government to the United 
State of America. Dwyer also required tha t  the members of his fami- 
ly who had been arrested on his account were to be r e l e a ~ e d . ' ~  

Hume set  off to Dublin and there seems to be little doubt tha t  he 
received approval to accept Dwyer's surrender under the terms 
Dwyer had specified. Hume was a n  honourable man, but clearly the 
government was not in any position to promise the outlaws that  they 
would be banished to America. Secretary Wickham had written to 
Lord Castlereagh in October 1798: 

I had some conversation with hlr Rufus King, the American Minister, 
yesterday when he assured me that under the powers given him by the 
Act lately passed in America, the President would not suffer any of the 
traitors from Ireland to land in America, and that if they set foot on 
shore, he would instantly have them sent hack to Europe. 

The determination of the President which Mr King told me I might con- 
sider as official, seems to furnish a conclusive answer to any cumplaint 
that may he made by these people when the Government shall signify to 
them the impossibility of their being suffcred to go to America.23 

Of course, this letter was not specifically about Dwyer and his band 
but the closing off of the American avenue must  have been well 
known to Dublin Castle when the surrender terms were approved. 
There was no equivocation, no suggestion that  America might not be 
happy to receive them, no compromise a t  all. This apparently 
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deliberate deception was to have unfortunate consequences for 
Dwyer and the others. 

On his return from Dublin, Hume sent for William Jackson and 
told him that  he had received approval to negotiate the surrender 
under the conditions laid down by Dwyer. He told Jackson that  there 
should be no delay. Jackson was under no illusion as to what Hume 
meant. General Beresford was doing all he could to take Dwyer dead 
or alive and should any hint of Dwyer's possible surrender become 
known the reward might prove too big a temptation even for Dwyer's 
supporters who might reason that  betrayal would now make no dif- 
ference. 

Hume repeated the conditions when Dwyer responded to 
Jackson's summons; Hume and Dwyer were in no doubt whatever 
about the terms of the surrender. Dwyer was taken into custody by 
Hume much to the chagrin of General Beresford. The latter arrived 
a t  Humewood with a troop of yeomen and demanded the prisoner. 
After an unseemly argument about whose prisoner Dwyer was, 
Dwyer himself opting for Hume, Beresford rode off in a towering 
rage a t  having been denied the honour of bringing in the famous 
rebel. 

Dwyer sent off word to his lieutenants about what he had done, 
informing them that  the conditions agreed upon also applied to them 
and presumably recommended that  they join him in temporary cap- 
t i ~ i t y . ' ~  

Arthur Devlin was near the coast trying to find a way to escape 
by sea when he received the message. Arthur was in a different posi- 
tion from the others: he was a deserter from a British regiment. The 
Commanding Officer had first call on him; he could be court-mar- 
tialled and in the circumstances this meant certain death. Then, too, 
Arthur could not have been insensible to the plight of Bryan Devlin 
and his family. He may have had some guilt feelings for it was he 
who had introduced the family to Robert Emmet. In any case before 
surrendering to Humc, over two weeks after Dwyer's surrender, Dev- 
lin demanded as  a further condition that  his Uncle Bryan Devlin and 
his family be released from prison. To this Hume agreed, but 
whether he obtained official sanction is not known. Big Arthur 
entered Dublin Castle as a prisoner on 31 December 1803 expecting 
that  after a short time he would be exiled to America. He knew that 
he still had to face anxious moments before that  occurred.'" 
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Big Arthur decided to he bold. He refused to he examined a t  all. 
He simply reminded his captors of t he  terms under which he had 
surrendered and declined to answer any  further questions. But  the 
authorities had other methods to employ against political or s tate  
prisoners a s  they were called. Thomas Cloney who was a prisoner in 
Dublin Castle a t  the time related: 

The old woman who attended me was trained to appear every morning in 
great alarm for my safety. So far was this kind of scheming carried on 
that one of the most noted and active partisans of the famous Dwyer, of 
the Wicklow Mountains, on surrendering himself with Dwyer and others 
to Mr Hume, of the County Wicklow, was brought to the Tower, and or- 
dered to walk around the Castle yard for several days with some well 
trained agents of infamy there, in order that I might see him, and that 
other gentleman [St. John Mason, a first cousin of Robert Emmetl who 
was confined in a room on the second floor should, as I supposed, also be 
apprised of his arrival. This man whose name was Arthur Devlin . . . . 
was there made to appear to us in the character of an informer against 
the state prisoners. After keeping Devlin, who proved himself to he a firm 
and decided character, among a gang of unprincipled vagabonds for 
several days to no purpose, they sent him to filmainham prison.2G 

Implicit i n  Cloney's story is t he  realisation tha t  St .  John Mason and 
Cloney were being induced to think tha t  Devlin was an informer, 
thus putting pressure on them to admit to their support of Emmet. 
Devlin saw his position and the stance h e  should adopt quite clearly. 
He would remain silent so a s  not to incriminate anyone connected 
with the rebellion and to keep to himself the fact tha t  he was a 
deserter from the British Army. 

Hugh Vesty Byrne surrendered on receipt of Dwyer's message. 
Martin Burke became impatient and se t  out to find Dwyer before the 
message was sent but was discovered and pursued by a detachment 
of the Monaghan Militia. He was eventually trapped in midstream of 
the River Slaney but refused to surrender until a relative came and 
persuaded him to give himself up. He was taken to Baltinglass and 
on 21  December 1803 he was transferred to Kilmainham Gaol. His 
captors were unaware tha t  he was included in Dwyer's surrender 
terms and h e  was transmitted for trial to Wicklow on 15 March 
1804.27 

Had the trial taken place he would almost certainly have been 
hanged, but an order was received in Wicklow in time to return him 
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to Kilmainham to take his place as a state prisoner under the terms 
negotiated by Dwyer.'" 

John Mernagh was strongly against surrender a t  all and to avoid 
being involved he first moved to Glenmalure. About the end of 
January 1804 he  went to the home of a friend a t  Athgoe, near Rath- 
coole. He was, however, the victim of an  informer, and on the night of 
19 February 1804 a party of Newcastle Yeomen surrounded the 
house. Mernagh attempted to escape but stumbled into a sandpit in 
the  dark. The Commander of the Yeomen, an  officer named Clinch, 
jumped his horse on him as  he  lay helpless. Mernagh had no 
weapons but defiant to the last, even injured as he was, he pelted 
Captain Clinch with stones. He was taken to Naas and then to Kil- 
mainham where he found he  was included in the terms Dwyer had 
made in December 1803.29 

Mernagh also refused to be examined. He may have been advised 
by Arthur Devlin who so far, a t  any rate, had successfully stood his 
ground, but it  would have been in Mernagh's nature to defy his cap- 
tors a s  a matter of course. 

So the Wicklow outlaws were together once more. With them in 
Kilmainhnm were Dwyer's wife:, Mary and their children, and Hugh 
Vesty Byrne's wife Susan, and their children. Dwyer was put 
amongst the first class prisoners, Arthur Devlin in the second class 
and the others-Mernagh, Burke and B y m e w e r e  placed in the 
felons' side of the prison. There was a big difference between the 
three classes. First class prisoners usually had a cell, reasonably well 
furnished, to themselves and they had a daily food allowancc of one 
pound of bread, a half ounce of tea, three ounces of sugar, n pint of 
milk and one and a half pounds of beef, pork or mutton and a quart 
of beer. But on the felons' side the allowance was only two loaves of 
bread a week, a pint of milk a day and water. The allowance for 
second class prisoners fell between the two extremes. Without being 
generous it  was reasonably adequate.30 

Arthur Devlin, uf course, was anxious to see Anne, but Trevor 
prevented that  by moving Anne to the old Kilmainham Gaol about 
une mile away. The old gaol was used as  a laundry and for the im- 
prisonment of felons. 

Dr Trevor lust no time in coming to Anne to gloat over the im- 
prisonn~ent of the Wicklow m e n  Anne was equal to the occasion. She 
said: 
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I never look at your eye but I think of a villainous bald horse my father 
had, for when he would be determined on mischief, to which he was very 
much prone, he was sure to give a sly look like you, at one sidc, and his 
eyes appeared to have a red shade over them, as yours do when you come 
to tyrannise over mc3'  

Trevor was furious, slapping the turnkey, who sniggered invduntari- 
ly, and went off raging, "I will hang you, you rebelly bitch." The 
story went through the prison like wildfire and to add to Trevor's 
fury reached his superiors a t  Dublin Castle. He became known as  
'the old bald horse'. Ruefully, Anne said, "Of course, I had to suffer 
for it." 32 

Anne grieved that  she could not see her bcloved cousins, now so 
near and yet so far. She felt some relief when she heard tha t  her 
brother John, who had been held in the Ship Street guardhr~use and 
not with the rest of the family in Kilmainham, had been released. 

Sick and weak as  she was Anne stood up to Trevor, taunting him. 
Angered by her contempt he placed her  in with the female felons, 
ruled over by a madwoman, Kitty the Goose. Said to have weighed 
about threc hundred pounds, she had gained her nickname from 
stealing geese a t  the Dublin markets. She  swaggered about the old 
prison, shouting, bullying, punching the other women; she was un- 
disputed boss of the compound. She developed a special hatred tbr 
Anne. 

Kitty attacked Anne with a knife she had found; she went ber- 
serk, foaming a t  the mouth. If Anne had ncver been frightened 
before she was now. Fortunately for her the other females and the 
guards came to her rescue. Kitty was clapped in irons and led away. 
For once, Anne begged Trevor for mercy, begged him not to put her 
back with Kitty. Even in this extremity she would not tell Trevor 
what he wanted to know.33 

Arthur Devlin complained that  he had surrendered on condition 
that Bryan Devlin and all his family would be released and this con- 
dition had not been met. Trevor put Arthur in solitary confinement 
for two weeks for daring to ~ompla in .3~  

In July 1804 Dr Trevor ordered Michael Dwyer into the yard with 
the other prisoners; his allowance of tea, sugar and beer was 
stopped. He and his wife were to a n  extent separated "in such sort as  
to prevent me dining or breakfasting with her." Dwyer protested and 
was moved under escort to the felons' side of the prison where he was 
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kept for eleven days. In a letter to William Hume complaining of this 
treatment Dwyer wrote: 

... after expostulating with Dr Trevor, I requested of him not to deprive 
me of the spirits as my health would suffer materially for being debarred 
of that, to which I had been necessarily so long accu~tomed.~~ 

William Hume who was in England suggested that  Dwyer write to 
his uncle, John Hume, setting out his complaints. John Hume came 
to Kilmainham, investigated the matters raised and then observed 
tha t  Dr Trevor was a very passionate man and said Dwyer should 
apologise to him. Dwyer although reluctant to do so told Trevor that 
"he had been sufficiently punished and would be very much ohliged 
to him if he would suffer me to go back to my wife and children." Dr 
Trevor told Dwyer tha t  he did not punish him for any crime or of- 
fence but  a s  an  example for the rest of the prisoners.3G 

On being pressed by Dwyer to be treated under the terms of sur- 
render Trevor exploded, 'Your terms, your terms, you have no terms 
a t  all, there is no robber or highwayman could make better possible 
terms than saving his life, and the Capital Offence is where you and 
such persons ought to be."37 

Trevor had the state prisoners within the walls of Kilmainham 
seething with anger. On 12 August 1804 they addressed a memorial 
to the Viceroy, Lord Hardwicke, complaining of the hardships they 
suffered and the tyrannical and inhumane behaviour of Dr Trevor. In 
a clear reference to Anne Devlin the memorial included: 

His treatment of all, hut especially of one unfortunate state prisoner, a 
female, is shucking to humanity and exceeds credibility. He drives 
through uxasperation, the mind to madness, of which instances have al- 
ready occurred.38 

James 'Napper' Tandy recorded tha t  during his imprisonment 
"two of the state prisoners were discharged in a state of delirium and 
a third from the cruelty of incarceration, was for a length of time in a 
strait  waistcoat." 3" 

Lord Hardwicke appointed a committee with Chief Justice Wil- 
liam Downes as its chairman and Justice Osborne and Justice Day 
as members to investigate the complaints. Trevor had ample notice 
of their appointment and made certain that  the prisoners' complaints 
would be found to have no foundation when the investigation was 
carried out. 



Ile allowed Anne Devlin ou t  of t h e  prison to  visit t h e  Lucan S p a  
to improve he r  heal th .  S h e  was  accompanied by one of h e r  s is ters  
and on another  occasion by Mary Dwyer. The  visits were stopped a s  
soon a s  they h a d  served Trevor's ends.  They did not  do much  for 
Anne's heal th  bu t  she thought  i t  w a s  marvellous to be outside t h e  
grim prison walls.4o 

The investigation proved to  be a farce a n d  t h e  report  exonerated 
Trevor. Anne Devlin was  not  called t o  give evidence b u t  Michael 
Dwyer was.  There  w a s  very little improvement i n  t h e  conditions for 
the prisoners. I t  was  not  long before Dwyer was  complaining again: 
He wrote a petition: 

To the Honhle Justice Day 

The Petition of Michael Dwyer a State Prisoner in His Majesty's Gaol of 
filmainham [hlumhly showcth [tlhat petitioner surrendered to Govern- 
ment through the medium of Mr Hume Esquire of Humewood Co Wick- 
low. That petr  was amongst othcr matters promised as good usage as 
any person confined in Kilmainham. That his wife and children were to 
be Left with him and on no account to he separated. That petr. begs to 
recall to your Lordships recollection the investigation which took place 
before your Lordship and Lord Chief Justice Downes when petr  rnised 
his complaints. That since that period Dr Trevor hath used every means 
to annoy petr, notwithstanding the charge which your Lordships then 
gave him to use petr  in a better manner. 

That an the 2nd of July instant petr. knocked a t  the hatch door to get a 
very had dinner changed and also to get beer which had been neglected to 
be served. That on Monday following Dr Trevor for no other cause put 
petr. amongst the felons and struck him off the state allowances, turned 
his wife and children out of the prison into the streets to s t a r v ~ ,  she not 
having any friends to assist her, or the smallest means to obtain support. 
The petr. was kept eleven days amongst the felons and his wife is yet 
kept from him to his great distress. That petr. hath in every respect ex- 
perienced the Q r a n n y  and oppression of Dr Trevor who on many oc- 
casions treats petitioner with such indignity as is impossible for any man 
ofeven the dullest feelings to submit to without remonstrance. 

That petr. humbly hopes your Lordship will commiserate his unhappy 
case and that your Lordship will use your authority for his relief. He is 
the more emboldened in his application to your Lordship as from what he 
witnessed when your Lordship was here in July last. He has every reason 
to rely on your humanity, especially as your Lordship will remeulber that 
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Dr Trevor whcn on his oath gave petitioner the character of a well be- 
haved man. 

That petitioner is still further induced to trnuble your Lordship from the 
knowledge he has of your Lordships kindness and attention to many ap- 
plications which wcre made tu your Lurdship from the prison. 

That petr. humbly throws himself under your Lordship's prutectiun and 
trusts that your Lurdship will riot prrmit him to suffer with the Caprice 
and intolerahle persecution of Dr Trevor. 

Petitioner refrains from mentioning the treatment of others, Irons, close 
confinement arid every species of annoyance but resting un his own un- 
happy state, humbly hopes for your Lordship's Consideration and petr, as 
in duty bound will fervently aud gratefully lplray. 

Michael Dwyer 
Kilrnainham prison 
July 25th 1805 

Just ice  Day referred t h e  complaint to  Dublin Castle but no  action 
was  taken.  By th i s  t ime t h e  government h a d  decided t h a t  Dwyer, 
Devlin a n d  t h e  res t  would be sen t  to  Botany Bay. William Hume had 
received letters from Hugh  Vesty Byrne and Arthur  Devlin. Both 
complained t h a t  t h e  t e rms  of the  surrender  were not being kept and 
Dwyer's wife, Mary, paid H u m e  a visit. H u m e  was in  a quandary. H e  
wrote to Under-Secretary Marsden enclosing t h e  letters from Byrne 
a n d  Devlin. His  letter included: 

... although I know of no punishment too severe for them, yet it places me 
In a very awkward and unpleasant situation in this country to have these 
complaints made huwevcr unfounded, that the terms I promised them to 
induce them to surrender are not kept. At thr time they surrendered I 
told Mr Wickham that they should be scnt out uf the Kngdom as soon as 

Significantly, H u m e  did not  mention America a s  t h e  destination. 
William Wickham h a d  resigned long since a n d  his  place a s  Secretary 
h a d  been t aken  by Sir  Evan  Nepean. Clearly neither Nepean nor the 
Lord Lieutenant,  Lord Hardwicke, knew of t h e  prumise t h a t  the  
Wickluw outlaws would be exiled to  America. Possibly, t h a t  crafty 
schemer Marsden was  aware  of t h e  arrangement ,  bu t  if h e  did he 
made  i t  clear t h a t  h e  had no  intention of making any  effort whatever 
to seek American indulgence. On  the  contrary h e  pressed t h e  British 
government to provide a ship  to  t r a n s p ~ ~ r t  prisoners to  Botany Bay. 

52 
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He pointed ou t  t h a t  t h e  gaols a n d  h u l k s  in  Ireland were full to over- 
flowing and no  convict ship  h a d  been despatched from Ireland since 
the  Rolla some eighteen months  before.42 

By March 1805 all Anne's family except he r  father,  Bryan, h a d  
been released from gaol, b u t  Anne h a d  not  yet seen h e r  cousins in 
Kilmainham. As Anne la ter  lamented, 

I never was allowed to see my cousins Arthur, Michael o r  Hugli Vesty 
Byrne during the time that they were in  Kilmainham with me until a lit- 
tle before their departure. I was then sent up  to the top apartments 
where the wives of Michael and Hugh Vesty were. This was thc only act 
of consolation u r  kindness I met with from my inhuman governors from 
the day of my arrest until the day of my dischargc When I was sent to  
the upper part of the prison I was occasionally admitted to see the wives 
of Michael and Hugh Vesty and consequently their husbands and my 
other first cousin, Arthur Devlin. They were threc merry and fxctious 
fellows, nu nlisfortune could subduc their chcerful frame of mind or draw 
a gloom of despondency over thcm or  their companions Martin Burke and 
John ~ e r n a g h . ~ ~  

Arthur Devlin and h i s  companions m u s t  have  been shocked a t  t h e  
physical appearance of Anne. The  months  of tor ture  had left thei r  
mark. Racked with pain in he r  muscles frmn t h e  constant d a m p  in  
the solitary confinement i n  which s h e  h a d  spent  more t h a n  half he r  
long imprisonment,  s h e  needed crutches to hobhle about.  S h e  suf- 
fered from erysipelas about  which l i t t le w a s  known-thcre was no 
known cure. Edward Kennedy a n d  S t .  J o h n  Mason had managed to 
arrange for a Dr  Vaughan t o  come to see  her.  Kindly, and a s  helpful 
as he could be, h e  could do little to help her.44 

In May 1805 Trevor was  ordered t o  infbrm t h e  Wicklow group 
that they were to he transported to Botany Bay. No membcrs  of thei r  
families would be allowed to accompany them and they would bc sen t  
as convicts. Natural ly  enough they reacted angrily a n d  refused t o  
agree to t h e  order. Trevor moved t h e m  to t h e  felons' side of t h e  
prison a n d  p u t  them i n  irons. They wrote to  William H u m c  reniind- 
in& him of t h e  conditions under  which they h a d  surrendered to him 
and implied t h a t  h is  honour  was  a t  s t ake .  The  newspapers got hold 
of the story a n d  H u m r  recognised t h a t  h is  position i n  County Wick- 
low would deteriorate unless some face-saving arrangement  could bc 
made. On  t h e  other  h a n d  H u m c  probably now recognised t h a t  t h e  
government was  in  no  position to send t h e  outlaws to America a n d  
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while he might fume about being duped he went to Dublin Castle to 
seek some c o m p r o m i ~ e . ~ ~  

The government was in no mood to bargain. They held the whip 
hand and had informed the outlaws that  if they refused to accept the 
order to be deported as convicts to New South Wales they would be 
brought to trial. This was tantamount to the death sentence. But 
Hume was also a determined man; his honour had been placed in 
jeopardy, the outlaws had been in prison for eighteen months, and 
had generally been well-behaved. In short, they had met their side of 
the bargain and deserved better treatment. 

In the end the government agreed that the outlaws would be ex- 
iled as free men, the families of Dwyer and Byrne could accompany 
them and Dwyer would be given f200 and the others £100 each. If 
they refused to accept transportation to Botany Bay under these 
terms they would be brought to 

They had no choice and they knew it. They accepted the terms. 
Botany Bay it was. On 28 August 1805, the five outlaws, Mary 
Dwyer and Sarah Byrne, and two of the Byrne children, sailed from 
Cork Harbour on the Tellrcherry, bound for New South Wales. 
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Anne Devlin's Story 

&E DEvLIN'S heart must have been very heavy indeed when she 
said goodbye to her beloved cousins. The one bright interlude in her 
imprisonment was over. Moreover, she knew she would never see Ar- 
thur, Michael or Hugh Vesty again. Botany Bay was the other side of 
the world, a penal colony run by the British, inhabited by unknown 
natives and animals. In an age when a visit to the next village was 
something of an  adventure, the very name Botany Bay conjured up 
visions of cruelty and hardship, deprivation and danger, loneliness 
and heartbreak. 

Anne's spirits were a t  their lowest ebb. Mrs Dunn resumed her 
surreptitious support, taking her to her quarters, giving her nourish- 
ing food and generally doing what she could for the heroic and 
pathetic figure. Anne knew by this time that  George Dunn was an in- 
former and not to be trusted and she thought all the more of Mrs 
Dunn because of it.' 

Anne endured another winter; it was now 1806. She hung on to 
life grimly, treating Trevor with cold contempt whenever he ap- 
proached. "[I] often wished that I might meet Dr Trevor in the street 
that I might have the pleasure of telling him that  I was as free as  he 
was", she said, but there was no indication that that  was going to 
happen.2 

Suddenly, there was a ray of hope. William Pitt, Prime Minister 
of England died. The prison buzzed with rurnours that the new 
government would free the political prisoners consequent on the ex- 
piration of the Habeas Corpus Act. "Fox has called for a list of the 
state prisoners," a prisoner told Anne, "we'll soon be out." 

But Trevor was not going to let Anne escape his pent-up venom. 
He had her moved to Dublin Castle so that  her name would not be on 
the list. She was thrown into a veritable dungeon without light or 
beat or fresh air. She thought, 'I will perish here.' ' 
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She had been in the cell for two or three weeks when she received 
a visitor. I t  was Mrs Hanlon, the widow of the tower keeper (her hus- 
band had been killed) whom Anne had befriended early in her cap- 
tivity. Mrs Hanlon held the title of tower keeper but spies and 
informers abounded; the title was more important than the reality. 
But such was her gratitude to Anne for her intervention three years 
before, and her sympathy tbr the pathetic and ill person that Anne 
had become, that she was determincd to help her if she could. 

She was able to tell Anne that the list of political prisoners had 
been received in London and as a result they had been released. 
Anne's father was free a t  last. Later, Little Art, who had been im- 
prisoned elsewhere in Dublin, was also released, not due to the am- 
nesty but because of the justice and humanity of a Judge Day.5 

By this time Anne could scarcely crawl about. She spent most of 
her time stretched out on her narrow pallet, racked with pain. Mrs 
Hanlon did what she could, bringing food, clean laundry, soap, a 
brush and comb. She kept Anne alive but Mrs Hanlon knew that 
Anne could not livc for long unless she was freed from prison. She 
wrote to the Chief Secretary, Mr Long. She begged him to visit the 
tower and to see the utter wretchedness of Anne Devlin's plight. Mr 
Long declined the i ~ v i t a t i o n . ~  

Mrs Hanlon would not give up. She wrote again to Mr Long; again 
he declined, stating that he could not believe that what Mrs Hanlon 
was saying was the truth. Anne thought the position was hopeless 
and thanked Mrs Hanlon for her efforts. Mrs Hanlon vowed to inun- 
date Mr Long with letters charging him with keeping a female 
prisoner without bringing a specific charge against her. 

Eventually, Chief Secretary Long visited the tower. "Show me the 
prisoner you have written to me so many times about," he com- 
manded Mrs Hanlon. Anne said, "I was lymg in a dark chest without 
a window or fire a t  any season and swelled as  large as a cow. He 
opened the door and just looked in, one glance convinced him of my 
situation, he turned hardily away and said to Mrs Hanlon, come, 
come, follow me, and she returned shortly with an order for my 
liberation." 

The historian Dr R.R. Madden summed it up: 

The extraordinary sufferings endured and the courage and the fidelity 
displayed by this young woman have few parallels, even in the history of 
those times which tried people's souls, and called forth the best, oc- 





take the money-the price of Rlr Robert's blood! No, I spumed the 
rascal's offer.' lo 

A n n e  Devlin died i n  a miserable little house i n  t h e  Liberty, on 18 
Sep tember  1851. Since 1843, D r  Madden h a d  helped h e r  in  a smal l  
w a y  a n d  h a d  m a d e  a public appeal  to  help  h e r  i n  h e r  plight. The  ap- 
peal  fell o n  deaf  ears .  Dr Madden wrote t o  The Nation a n d  th i s  ex- 
t r a c t  from h i s  l e t t e r  appeared i n  t h a t  newspaper  on 27 September  
1851: 

Four years ago an appeal was made in The Nation on the behalf of Anne 
Devlin, which was in some small dcgrce responded to-very very inade- 
quately however. Afterwards we lost sight of her entirely. So, it seems, 
did others of her friends, until it was too late. But last week, a gentleman 
who always took the warmest interest in this noble creature, was in- 
formed that she was slill living in a miserable garret of No. 2 Little 
Elbow Lane, a squalid alley running from the Coombe to Pimlico. 

On this day week he sought that wretched abode; but she had died two 
days previously, and had been huried in Glasnevin on the preceding day. 
A young woman with an ill-fed infant in her arms, apparently steeped in 
poverty, but kindly-looking and well-mannered, in whose room Anne 
Devlin had lodged, said, 'The poor creature, God help her, it was well for 
her she was dead. There was a coff~n got from the Society for her, and she 
was buricd the day berore.' To the inquiry, what complaint she had died 
of, the answer was, 'She was old and weak indeed, but she died mostly of 
want.' 

She had a son, but he was not able to do much for her, except now and 
then to pay her lodging, which was fivepence a week. He lived away from 
her, and so did her daughter who was a poor widow, and was hard 
enough set to get a living fbr herself: 

About ten or twelve days ago a gentleman (she believed of the name of 
Meehan) called there, and gave the old woman something. Only for this 
she would not have lived as long as she did. Nearly all the rags she had 
to cover her went, a t  one time or another, to get a morsel of bread." 

D r  M a d d e n  found h e r  burial  place i n  t h e  cemetery a t  Glasnevin and 
a r ranged  t o  have  h e r  r emains  moved to  " that  p a r t  of t h e  cemetery 
which i s  i n  t h e  mos t  request." 

O n  h e r  tombstone is  inscribed: 



ANNE DEVLIN'S STORY 

TO THE MEMORY [IF ANNE DEVLIN ICAMI'BELI.). 

THE FAITHFUL SERVANT O F  R0RL:KT EMMET, 
WHO POSSESSED SOME RARE A N D  NOBLE QUALITIES 

WHO LIVED IK OBSCllRlTY A N U  POVERTY. A N U  SO I l lEU 

THE 18TII O F  SEPTEMBER 1851, 

A G E D  70  YEARS 

Onc h u n d r e d  y e a r s  l a t e r ,  o n  18 S e p t c m b c r  1951, E a m o n  de Valcra ,  
Pr ime Minis ter  of E i re ,  laid a w r e a t h  o n  h e r  g rave  a n d  sa id :  

I am honoured to lay this wreath on yuur bchalf Lo a valiant Wicklow 
woman. As long as  Ireland is Ireland, the  name of Annc Ilevlin will shine 
from the pages of our  history as a synonym for patriotic devotion ;ind 
heroic constancy. May she live forever in the hearts of our people, and 
her memory he treasured by our women as  one of the noblest and finest 
of our race.'" 

Mrs Thomas  Concannon wrotc  t h ~ s  r inging t r lbu te  i n  h e r  book 
IVomen of '98 

Anne 1)evlin ! (:an an\junc living tudny with a drop ollr ish blood i n  his o r  
her veins, hear that  name witlwut a great stirring of the heart'? It stands 
for a heroism, a fortitude, n devotion, a fidelity, a loyalty which even to 
have conceived honours all human nature-and which to have produced. 
ennobles Irish womanhood fix all t i m e  Anne Devlin! Amid the &Teat 
names of our race which thrill each Irish heart as with a trumpet note, 
what nanlc has power to move us as  does that?'' 

On t h e  back of t h e  I r i s h  Pa t r io t s  Memur ia l  i n  Waver lcy  Cemete ry ,  
Sydney, u n d e r  which t h e  bodies of Michael Dwycr a n d  h i s  wife M a r y  
are buried,  A n n e  Devlin's n a m e  t a k e s  i t s  honoured place i n  thrx 
chosen l ist  of I r i s h  heroes  a n d  heroines .  T h e r e  i s  spacc  for m e  more  
name, which one  d a y  will be filled. For  h a d  n o t  Rober t  E m n ~ c t  i n  h i s  
deathless ora t ion from t h e  dock i n  1803 proclaimed: 

Let na man write my epitaph; for as  no man who knows my motives now 
dares vindicate them, let not prejudice or ignorance asperse Lhcm. 1.d. 
my memory be left in oblivion and my tomb remain uninscrihcd, until 
other times and other men can do justice to my character. Wlien my 
country takes her place among the nations of the earth, t l l e ~ ~ ,  and not till 
then, let my epitaph bc written. 14 

Whcn t h a t  d a y  comes, a n d  Robert  E m m e t ' s  narnc3 fills t h a t  e m p t y  
space, a n d  t h e  I r ~ s h  m e n  a n d  women come t o  p a y  homage ,  le t  one  
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other  n a m e  be  so f u r b ~ s h e d  t h a t  it, too, s t a n d s  o u t  from t h e  res t :  t h e  
n a m e  of o m  who showed, t ime a n d  t ime  again ,  he r  ever-readiness for 
t h a t  g rea te r  l o v c f o r  E m m e t  a n d  for Ireland! 

Anne Devlin's Lament for Emmet 

My heart's blood was yours, my love was the same, 
And would my soul had flown to God before the trouble came, 
Ah, would 'twere mine to slumber within the narrow bed 
And you in youth and glary were marching overhead. 

Mo bouchal dheas 'tis lonely and old am I ,  
Around me the shadows all day darkly lie, 
My weary nights are haunted by dreams, Mhuire's truagll! 
Of the sweet maid whose loving heart broke for love of you. 

On the brown heathery hills nu danger lurked, I ween, 
With Wicklow men t u  guard you, and pikes bristling keen, 
But her eyes drew you forth from their shcltcring care, 
For a kiss from her red lips, a curl from her hair. 

The rose left her cheek, the brave eyes grew dim, 
She drained the bitter cup of sorrow to the brim. 
When that sad September noon saw your young head lie low, 
And dawn of Ireland shrouded in a dark cloud of woe. 

I had died for you gladly, my courage never quailed, 
When thcir swords pierced my hnsom, their 

wild threats assailed. 
Nor did thcir ~ r i s o n  torture win ttom me a single tear; 
That memoly of grief and pain would fade if you were here, 

May Christ give you peace in your nameless biding-place, 
Sleep soft, my withered flower, nor weep for our disgrace. 
The Mother bows beneath her chains, her harp-song is dumb, 
She pines among her sighing reeds until the victor come. 

Oh! had the cruel spoiler spared your young dark head, 
The tramp of your United hosts had waked the very dead, 
The shouts ofyour triumph had thundered to the sky, 
But alas! and alas! in the cold grave you lie. 

Ethna Carberyls 



'tery, Sydney 

?d place. 



CHAPTER 5 

To Botany Bay 

ONE can only speculate about  t h e  t h i ~ u g h t s  of Ar thur  Devlin a n d  his  
companions a s  they mmwd ou t  from Cark  Harbour .  Thcy would h a w  
hven bit terly disappointed t h a t  they  were  not going to  America and 
hit terly angry  wi th  t h e  Brit ish f i r  making t e rms  they knew they 
could no t  deliver.  T h e  Dwycrs would have been apprehensive about  
thei r  fi111r children left in  t h e  care  of Michacl's fa ther ,  a n d  t h e  Byrncs 
would havi, h . c n  worried : lb~iut thci r  cldvst child wh11 was br ing 
c;ircd filr hy S u s ; ~ n ' s  family, hl:lrtin Burkc's wife Rachel did n i ~ t  wish 
I C I  ;~ccompany h im 11, I30ta11.y Hay, su i t  was a sad  departuri .  l i ~ r  Mar-  
till. 

St raugcly,  both Uwycr a n d  Devlin wrote to Dr  Trevor before thvir 
i l i ~ l ~ u r t u r e .  Thcy bi~tlr thankcd  him for his  kindncss to  t h e ~ n .  Dwyer 
reminded h im of a promise tic had made  to  send Dwyer's children uut 
tu him for, ;IS t h c  i~fficinl Agcnt f m  Transporta t ion,  Trevor would 
handle  such ;~rmrrperncnts .  Ar thur  appralcd to  h i m  to  give help to 
h i s  aged n ~ o t h e r .  E'erhaps T r w o r  h a d  rcquested t h r s e  lettcrs to usc 
a s  cvidcncc in  t h e  w e n t  t h ; ~ t  h is  humani ty  to  p r i s ~ ~ n e r s  might a g ; m  
b r  questimt:d. '  

History does not rcci~ril  whethcr  any help  was  given to the  agcd 
Rlrs Devlin. Dwycr's cl1ild1-r>n did not come to Botany Ray dur ing  his  
lifetime. 

T h e  le t ters  show something of t h e  desperation of these  men. 
T h e r e  w a s  very little help avail;rble to  t h c n ~ ,  nubody to  whum they 
ruuld t u r n .  Their  f i ~ r m c r  friends who may once have been able 1 1 1  

cxer t  some influence, wcrc  cithcr in prison, h a d  bcen hanged,  h a d  es- 
caped to  France or like t h e  loyal peasan t s  of Wicklow, wcrc sinlply 
unconlactable. 

Ihvycr's f a the r  h a d  bcen permitted to  say  grmdbyc to his  s o n  
Thcre  w a s  a n  emirtion:~l scc2nr, as Dwycr pri.ssed L100 an his fbthvr,  
th,. one insistent iln giving it. t h e  uthcr rcfusing to acctpt it. T h l  
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flOO represented half the payment made by the government to 
Dwyer. In the end the old man accepted the muney so that  i t  could be 
used for the  benefit of Michael's children. Both men knew they would 
never see one another again. 

There was no one to bid farewell to Arthur Devlin. His beloved 
Uncle Bryan and cousin Anne were still in prison, his father dcad, 
his mother infirm, his younger brother Patrick in the British Navy. 
Still, there must have been compensations for Arthur. IIe had 
evaded the hangman's noose, he  had not suffered too badly in prison, 
he had been paid £100 and he was being exiled a s  a free man. He 
was only thirty-four years old and he had the company of his four 
staunch friends. 

Cork Harbour must have made quite a sight on the mi~rning the 
Tellicherry sailed. Five men-of-war, fifty seven transport ships and 
another convict ship, the William Pitt, carrying female prisi~ners 
from London, made up the convoy, hlany of the transpnrt ships were 
bound for the East Indies but whatever their destination they were 
safer travelling in convoy since France and England were still a t  
war. 

The Tellicherry was under the command of Captain Thomas 
Cuzens. He had a crew of forty and in addition to the Wickl~~w group, 
one hundred and thirty men and thirty six women, all convicts. One 
hundred and thirty thousand pounds of salt beef plus tlle same 
amount of salt pork were also loaded to supplement the provisii~ns in 
New South Wales. Those who witnessed the loading nrust have 
wondered a t  the ability of the colony to sustain itself if, aftcr seven- 
teen years of settlement, it still needed to import foodstuffs of this 
nature.' 

All the passengers were examined by the medical inspector a t  
Cork, Dr Harding. Harding was also empowered to pay Dwyer £100, 
the balance of the amount agreed upon. The convicts were all head- 
shaved, but Dwyer and his party were not. Captain Cuzens decided 
that the ship's hospital would be used to accommodate the  Wicklow 
group. While the Surgeon, Connellan ( an  informer with very dubious 
credentials for the post of Surgeon), protested that  the hospital was 
essential especially if fever should break out, Cuzens had nu other 
means of meeting the government's orders to accommodatc the group 
as free settlers and while he was aware of the  risk he  was taking he  
rejected Connellan's  protestation^.^ 
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T h e  Tellichcrry of 467 tons  w a s  buil t  on t h e  T h a m e s  in  1796. S h e  
w a s  owned by a shipping group called S t  Barbie  a n d  Co. Th i s  was  
n o t  h e r  f i rs t  visit t o  Cork b u t  s h c  w a s  des t ined t o  m a k e  n o  more.  

T h e  passengers  and  c r r w  wert! fo r tuna te  t h a t  Cap ta in  Thomas  
Cuzens  w a s  a wise a n d  a s t u t e  m a n .  I Ie  t r ea ted  t h e  convicts a s  
humane ly  a s  possible a n d  in a t r a d e  noted for i t s  cruelty,  callous- 
ness ,  a n d  s h e e r  indiffcrencc t o  h u m a n  life, t h e  record of Cap ta in  
Cuzens  in  t h e  voyage of t h ~  T e l l i ~ h c r r ~ y  s t a n d s  ou t  as a n  example  of 
h u m a n i t y  a n d  a t tent ion t o  t h e  conditions of all  h i s  charges .  For  ex- 
ample ,  h e  took t h e  i rons  ~1'1, sonic of t h e  better-behaved o r  sickliest 
pr isoners  a n d  used one leg iron 1111 t h e  o the r s  r a t h e r  t h a n  t h e  usua l  
two.  He allowed t h e  prisoners on deck a s  often a s  conditions per- 
mi t ted  t h i s  t o  b e  done.  He b i ~ u g h t  t ~ ~ b a c c o  for thcm a t  Madeira  a n d  
probably aga in  a t  Riu de  Jane i rm H e  w a s  solicitous abou l  H u g h  
Vesty  Byrncs 's  wife S a r a h  who  \vns p r e g m n t .  S a r a h  gave bi r th  t o  a 
daugh te r .  Anne,  between Kio a n d  Por t  Jackson." 

Despi te  t h e  best efforts of Capta in  Cuzens  t h e r e  w a s  no escaping 
t h e  fact  t h a t  t h e  T~>llici'errv h;id been fitted out  a s  a convict sh ip .  
J a m e s  S h w d y ,  a convict, r1c.irribc.d how t h e  sys tem worked. 

The worst aspect of the trip out w;is hcing chained up a t  night as this 
made the night very long. l'lla systcm of chains heing that  you had a 
srnall chain attached ti, your wl-ist [or leg1 and the other end on a ring at- 
tached to a round iron bar .  Thcrc were two of these iron bars which ran 
the full lcngth of r w l -  I H I I ~ ,  111 which t,hrrr wcrc one hundred and thirty 
men. This system ;~llowr.rl yrm ti, lrv ahle to use thc sanitary conveniencc 
which was situated a t  the end of the hold. For instance if you were num- 
bur twelve on the bar, to usc thc ronvcnience you had to get the eleven 
men in front of you to walk up tr, the conveniencc ahead of you. When 
any person was violently ill it ottrn meant the unfortunate victim had to 
have several of his sh~pm;it.cs u p  all night with him to allow him to use 
the convenience, as it w a s  iulposslhlr firr these men to pass one another, 
the  ring merely sliding along thr  rail, which oftcn led to complications. 

However, the worst position by tal- wns when the ship struck a storm, as 
thp refuse was usually bailed out. I,y pail up through the hatch. but with 
a big sea running the 11;rtclics wcrc kept closed; this of course was esscn- 
tial, hut try to imagini: if yo11 c : ~ n  that  thesc men were in chains and 
violently seasick with the s11lp t.ossing like a cork. Most of them had 
never been to sca in their life so became so sick that  they could not walk 
or crawl under Lheir own power. The position then was that  the men be- 
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hind them who were able to walk had to cany them forward so that they 
themselves could use the convenience. 

On one occasion we were battened down for two days; this was something 
no human would wish on his worst enemy. It is not surprising that four 
men died on the way out and one later in hospital. I learned afterwards 
that one female convict died also. I cannot speak for the female convicts 
on the shipthere  were originally thirty-six of them when we left 
Ireland. However, we were lucky only losing four men on the voyage out 
when you consider the overall measurement of our compartment was 
thirty four feet by twenty seven feet and that one hundred and thirty 
men lived in this area for over five  month^.^ 

Arthur Devlin and his companions were not, of course, subjected to 
these appalling conditions. On the contrary, they probably enjoyed 
themselves on board ship. They were well fed, reasonably well ac- 
commodated, free to move about the  ship and much to Dwyer's 
delight, provided with grog. Michael had developed a strong liking 
for alcohol and was particularly morose when denied it. The men, no 
doubt, took delight in playing with the Byrne children. The Dwyers 
very likely regretted their decision to leave their children behind 
while Martin Burke must have been saddened and disappointed tha t  
his wife Rachel had decided not to go to Botany Bay and to keep their 
child with her in Ireland. Arthur Devlin and John Mernagh were un- 
married. 

Nevertheless as the Tellicherry ploughed her way towards the  
penal colony they must have whiled away the time by speculating 
about what the  future held for them. They were aware that  Captain 
Cuzens carried with him a letter from Under-Secretary Samuel 
Marsden to the Governor of New South Wales, Captain Philip Gidley 
King. Whatever confidence they may have had that  the terms on 
which they had agreed to be exiled to Botany Bay would be kept, 
would have been supported by their treatment thus far. Not- 
withstanding, they would have had gnawing doubts about the reac- 
tion of the colonial admin~strators to their arrival. They would, after 
all, still be under British rule. 

They probably knew little about the  entitlements of free settlers. 
They had been told, no doubt, that free settlers would be granted a n  
area of land, a t  the Governor's discretion. Their general knowledge 
would have suggested to them that  convicts would be assigned to free 
settlers to holster production of food to sustain the colony. Captain 
Cuzens was almost certainly asked a number of questions about 
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their likely fate and the conditions which would apply to them. I t  is 
unlikely tha t  they would have known of the  rising a t  Castle Hill near 
Parramatta,  which had been quickly and efficiently put down by the 
New South Wales Corps. More importantly, perhaps, they would not 
have been aware of the  added suspicion-and hence hostility--of the 
administration to Irish prisoners tha t  tha t  abortive rising had left 
simmering in  New South Wales. 

As far a s  they were able they would have worked out a strategy 
and an  attitude to authority in the colony. They were well versed in 
the  way a British administration would work. They may have 
thought of the  success of Arthur Devlin's refusal to be examined two 
years before. Their best ploy would be to put on a brave front and 
proceed in the  expectation that  the terms of their agreement with the 
government of Ireland would be met in full. 

ARer one hundrcd and sixty-eight days at  sea the TeU1chen-y berthed 
a t  Kings Moorings, Port Jackson, on 15 February 1806. They were 
boarded as  was usual, by surgeons, Army officers and members of 
the  administration. The indents listing the convicts were handed 
over, some thirty convicts were taken, by order of the surgeons, to 
the  General Hospital and the remaining convicts, under the direction 
of the  Army off~ceer were taken in small boats to Parramatta. The 
government had first call for labour and took most of the skilled 
tradesmen. The remainder were assigned to land holders who were 
army officers, ex-officers, free settlers and emancipated convicts, 
generally with small holdings. The females were assigned as domes- 
tic servants or sent to the  Female Factory in Parramatta." 

Arthur Devlin set foot on Australian soil for the first time on 16 
February 1806. He was in the company of his Wicklow companions 
and Captain Cuzens. They were soon to find out what the contents of 
Marsden's letter to Governor King were, for they were on their way 
to meet tha t  august personage at  Govcrnmcnt House. Governor King 
had come to New South Wales as a naval lieutenant with the First 
Fleet in 1788. He had been appuinted the  first commandant of Nor- 
folk Island, one thousand miles offshore, a kind of penal settlement 
within a penal settlement. Considered to have strategic value be- 
cause of the  abnndanctx of Norfolk Pine trees growing there and its 
potential for the growing of'flax, Nurfolk Island became notorious for 
its harshness and cruelty. The pine trees proved to be unsuitable for 
naval masts and the flax industry which was to provide the raw 
material for sail making was a failure. King returned to England for 
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a short period and was then appointed Governor in 1800 in succes- 
sion to Captain John H ~ n t e r . ~  

King's long association with the penal colony was coming to an 
end. He was tired, frustrated and disappointed tha t  h e  had not been 
able to break the notorious rum trade and  i ts  development as the  un- 
official currency of the colony. King had  attempted to break t h e  rum 
monopoly by arresting the ringleaders bu t  h e  had  been outwitted by 
John McArthur who had become even more powerful by gaining the 
support of t he  Sovereign for his ambitious plans for t h e  breeding of 
sheep.8 

Moreover, King suffered from gout and,  worse for t he  Wicklow 
group, he hated, distrusted and feared the  Irish. Many of t he  1798 
men had been sent to New South Wales and  the rising a t  Castle Hill 
bad confirmed his worst fears tha t  they would rise again if t he  oppor- 
tunity arose. He was aware tha t  the Castle Hill affair had  been pu t  
down because of poor leadership of t h e  rebels. A better organised, 
better planned and better led revolt may very well have defeated the  
rum-soaked New South Wales Corps and  the loyal citizens. 

Governor King opened the letter handed to him by Captain 
Cuzens. I t  was signed by Chief Secretary A. Marsden, Dublin Castle, 
and dated 17 August 1805. 

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland has this day signed a Warrant for trans- 
mitting one hundred and thirty men, and thirty six women now em- 
barked on board the Tellicherry in Cork Harbour for New South Wales. 
Among the number, are five men-Michael Dwyer, John Mernagh, Hugh 
Byrne, Martin Burke and Arthur Devlin who were engaged in 
treasonable practices here and who have requested to be allowed to 
banish themselves for life to New South Wales to avoid being brought to 
trial; and as it has been deemed expedient to make such a Compromise 
with them, they are sent there. Not having been convicted they claim the 
advantage of this distinction the effect of which is not however to prevent 
their being subjected to all the laws and discipline of the Settlement. And 
that any further indulgence is to be earned by their behaviour, of which 
there has been no reason to complain during the time of their Confine- 
ment here. 9 

King must  have read and re-read Marsden's carefully worded letter 
again and again. "Treasonable practices", "banish themselves for life 
to avoid being brought to trial", "deemed expedient t o  make such a 
compromise" were some of the phrases he would never forget. H e  



m a d e  h i s  consternation known to  Marsden in  a le t ter  da ted  22 
F e b r u a r y  1806: 

Howv.cr great Necessity must be of sending such Characters as Dwyer 
and o t h c ~  Four prrsons From Irt!l;~nd to this Settlement, Yet I cannot but 
r e p e t  that they were sent without Convictions, which I am apprehensive 
may not he attended with the most pleasant Consequences to this 
Colony, where more than half the prcscnt Inhabitants are subordinate 
Characters of the same drsrription and who perhaps only want the Assis- 
tance and Abilities of leaders to renew what has been so lately got under. 
A 5  Dwyer and his Companions are not liable to thc restraint placed on 
prisoners sent here under the sentence of the Law, they very naturally 
consider themselves entitlcd to all the Rights and Immunities of Free 
Subjects; hut how fhr they may prove legal Ones remains to be discovered 
by their future Conduct. That no plea may he made by them of wanting 
the means to obtain their living by Industry, and well knowing the capri- 
cious disposition of the Irish (:haracter, I have very clearly explained to 
them the footing they are on, and on their promises of being circumspect 
in their Conduct and not giving cause fur  any Complaint, I have allowed 
them to become Settlers, with thc encouragement generally given to Free 
Settlers sent from Engl;~nd How Far these Indulgences will operate on 
their apparent turbulent dispositions time will show.10 

T h e  second sentence i s  i l luminating; i t  bears  ou t  t h e  proposition t h a t  
t h e y  ins is ted quietly a n d  determinedly,  t h a t  they  expected to  be 
t r ea ted  as free sett lers.  How King m u s t  have  writhed a n d  cursed 
Marsden  a n d  h i s  connivings. H e  did no t  le t  t h e  m a t t e r  res t  there;  h e  
repor ted to  Lord Camden  t h e  Colonial Secretary  on t h e  s a m e  day: 

I cannot conceal from your Lnrdship that the arrival of the five United 
Irishmen who appear to h a w  hcrn considerable leaders in the late Rebel- 
lion in Ireland, without any Conviction, added to the number of the disaf- 
fected of that  class here already, will call forth the utmost attention of 
the Officers of this ~ o l o n ~ . ~ ~  

Governor King, despite h i s  misgivings, w a s  in  a cleft stick. H e  made  
a g r a n t  of one  h u n d r e d  acres  to  each of t h e  five Wicklow men.  The  
five a l lo tments  adjoined onc another  along t h e  b a n k s  of C a b r a m a t t a  
Creek  n e a r  Liverpool about  twenty miles from t h e  struggling town of 
Sydney.  T h e  blocks were  surveyed a n d  measured by J a m e s  Meehan, 
a n  emancipated convict a n d  a 1798 m a n .  

I n  s h a r p  contras t  to  t h e  cold a n d  angry  a t t i tude  of t h e  Governor, 
t h e  Irish community  rejoicrd in thoir  presence a n d  openly hero-wor- 
shipped t h e m .  They  were  t h c  focus of attention: t h e  objects of 
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suspicion and anxiety by the authorities, the objects of adulation by 
their countrymen. The Governor could not bring himself to believe 
that such famous rebels could stop rebelling, or would not incite 
trouble among the volatile Irish.12 

As they made their way out to take possession of their land the 
five Wicklow men (the 'Tellicherry Five') must have been well con- 
tent. Fears that they may have had about reneging on the part of the 
authorities had been dispelled, they understood the hostile reaction 
of the Governor and could cope with that, and they were encouraged 
by the welcome of the Irish community. They could look forward to a 
new life. 

For Arthur Devlin that hope was strengthened when within two 
months of arriving in Sydney Cove, he met and mamed Priscilla 
Squire, eldest child of James Squire, now an emancipated convict 
and a wealthy man. The blood of other First Fleet convicts, John 
Small, Mary Parker, Thomas Akers and Edward Goodin, and the 
convicts of later ships, was to mingle with that of the Irish exile and 
Priscilla Squire so that their descendants were born into that 
separate society, a 'tainted' society-those who bore the convict stain. 



CHAPTER 6 

The English Connection 

A R T H U R  BOWES SMYTH, Surgeon on the First Fleet transport ship 
the Lady Penrhyn wrote: "I believe I may venture to say there was 
never a more abandoned set of wretches collected in one place a t  any 
period than are now to be met with in this ship in particular and I 
am credibly informed the con~parison holds with respect to all the 
convicts in the fleet." ' 

Smyth was probably correct in his assessment, but it would not 
have occurred to him that  the abandoned set of wretches had been 
reduced to that  level by the changing society of the times. The 
population of England was increasing, the Industrial Revolution was 
in its early stages and the economy was changing from a rural to an 
industrial one. As a result people moved into the towns and cities. 

This mib~atory  movement was aggravated by the ending of the 
American War of Independence. In the aftermath of the defeat of the 
English forces tens of thousands were dismissed from the s e ~ c e s .  
Work was virtually impossible to find. In this environment, crime, 
especially theft, was rampant. Women turned to prostitution to get 
the wherewithal to buy food for themselves or to feed their children. 

Government reaction was to increase the severity of the punish- 
ment for those who were arrested and convicted. Many minor crimes 
became capital offences, hangings were frequent, even of children. 
Protection of property was a high priority, and robbery of minor 
items attracted, a t  the very least, a gaol sentence. This combination 
of increasing crime and harsher deterrents filled the gaols to over- 
flowing. The hulks, disused naval vessels, in the rivers and harbours 
soon became overcrowded pestilential hellholes. 

The hulks were used mainly for those unfortunates who had been 
sentenced to transportation. But now there was nowhere to transport 
them to; the independent America had ceased to be a dumping 
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ground for the human cargo of convicts who hitherto had been blithe- 
ly shipped off to the New World. A new destination had to be found.2 

Sites in Africa, the West Indies and Canada were examined and 
deemed unsuitable for one reason or another. Joseph Banks, the 
botanist who had accompanied Captain James Cook on his voyage of 
discovery of the east coast of Australia in 1770, suggested that  
Botany Bay was suitable for settlement. James Matra who had also 
sailed in the Endeavour with Cook, recommended that  Botany Bay 
should be colonised for those Americans who had remained loyal to 
Britain during the War of Independence. Matra put forward other 
reasons: flax could be grown a t  Botany Bay; a trading post for trade 
with Japan, China and Russia could be established and in time it 
might well prove an ideal site for a naval base; moreover, a British 
presence in a strategic sense would keep the French and Dutch a t  
bay.3 

In 1786 the British Government decided that Botany Bay would 
be established as a penal settlement and with almost indecent haste 
Lord Sydney, the Home and Colonial Secretary, expressed the wish 
that a fleet be assembled and depart by December of that  year. 
Botany Bay had not been visited since Cook's voyage, sixteen years 
before, and only a scanty knowledge of the country was available. 
Banks indeed had reported that it was the barrenest place that  he 
bad ever seem4 

Nevertheless, the need to clear the penal institutions in England 
was pressing and Botany Bay had the added attraction from a penal 
point of view of being sufficiently far away to be thought as ideal for 
a prison without walls. Nobody seemed to give any thought to the 
local inhabitants. 

Captain Arthur Phillip was appointed to command the expedition, 
the voyage and the settlement. There were two naval vessels, Sirius 
and Supply, three storeships, The Golden Grove, Fishburn and Bor- 
rowdale and six transports carrying the convicts each with a detach- 
ment of marines aboard, Alexander, Scarborough, Friendship, 
Charlotte, Prince of Wales and Lady Penrhyn. There were 1030 
people in all, 736 of them convicts. 

One of the great myths surrounding the transportation of convicts-that 
the convicts sent to Australia in 1787 and in later years were not 
criminals at all-is slowly crumbling away. Many Australians still 
believe that the majority of the transported were forced into crime by 
dire necessity or were the victims of political circumstances. They main- 
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tain that the law-breaking which did occur was casual not professional, 
and that the unfortunates were tried before harsh magistrates and 
savagely p ~ n i s h e d  for minor oficnces such a s  poaching or the theft of a 
loaf of bread." 

Since the 1950's, however, historians have heen subjecting this roman- 
ticised view of the convicts to critical appraisal. Professor Manning Clark 
has pointed out the traditional view focuses almost exclusively upon 
economic distress in Britain and the savagery of the Penal Code. Thus he 
complained, "we never see flesh and blood convicts." Dr Lloyd Robson 
began subjecting statistical and descriptive information about the con- 
victs to rigorous enquiry. He found, and his findings are broadly con- 
firmed by Professor Manning Clark and Professor Alan Shaw, that the 
popular image of the convicts is grossly distorted. Fa r  from being in- 
nocent victims of an unjust legal system most convicts were persistent, if 
not habitual thieves, pick-pockets and shoplifters, and they had been in 
and out of gaol frequently heforc they were finally transported. The num- 
ber of political prisoners was negligble. The great majority were ne'er- 
do-wells from the city slums.G 

Transportation was not a sentence which was passed lightly; rather it 
was reserved for 'dangerous characters', those who used violence, or 
those known to be regular offenders. As one notorious convict put it in 
1796 "we l e e  our country for our country's good." 

As the report of a Select Committee inquiring into transportation in the 
year 1812 implied, i t  was only the sweepings of British society who were 
chosen a s  Australia's first colonists. The Committee reported that "a 
selection is in  the first instance made of all the male convicts under the 
age of 50, who are sentenced for life and for 14 years; and the number is 
filled up from such among those sentenced to transportation for 7 years, 
a s  are  the most unruly in the hulks, or are convicted of the most atro- 
cious crimes." 8 

The town thieves were drawn heavily from crowded and insanitary 
slums, typified by the localities of Spitalfields, Field Lane and St. Giles in 
London. These 'rookeries' which provided Charles Dickens with the in- 
famous setting for his novel Oliurr Twist were breeding grounds for both 
poverty and crime. 'Flash houses' were always a distinctive feature of 
such regions and respcctable citizcns carefully avoided these haunts of 
thieves, prostitutes, cadgers and vagabonds. Receiving houses or 'Hell 
houses' were notorious too. One in London actually possessed a half-door 
opening inwards through which thieves running to escape tossed their 
loot. 
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In such an environment honest employment held only limited attractions 
since much of the work available was on a casual basis and of a n  irksome 
nature. Workers in  the sprawling industrial towns were often bent over 
machines from six in the morning until eight in the evening, six days a 
week. In some mills, employees could actually be fined one shilling for 
whistlingg 

Children born and reared in the rookeries seemed almost predestined for 
a life of crime. Many of them, frequently the offspring of professional 
pick-pockets or shoplifters, were started off in life by being taught to 
steal. A 'sharper' and shop-lifter on one of the early transports boasted 
that one of her family had been swindlers and highwaymen for more 
than a century! 10 

Others took a more circuitous route to crime. Among costermongers, for 
example, young children were usually l e e  alone all day to amuse them- 
selves while their parents worked. They were seldom sent to school and 
thus acquired most of their knowledge and entertainment, unsupervised, 
in the streets.'' 

Youngsters quickly absorbed the anti-authoritarian attitudes which per- 
vaded the rookeries and came to adopt criminal characters like Jack 
Sheppard and Dick Turpin as their heroes. Tales extolling the ingenuity 
of these colourful individuals were eagerly consumed, a s  were descrip 
tions of the masterful way in which they made fouls of the authorities 
and of the 'quality folk'. In 1817 a lad from St. Giles was cheered by the  
court where he lived for following 'crusher' (police officer) for six months 
and for then extracting revenge by kicking him nearly senseless. Street 
gambling was common in such districts and the thrills derived from this 
addictive activity probably encouraged many youths to place great 
reliance upon the element of chance, and to undervalue steady work and 
personal effort.'' 

Probably one in five of the females transported, to the colonies had heen 
'on the town' in Britain. Prostitution was not a n  indictable offence, but i t  
did afford ideal conditions for theft. Characteristically the young 
'dollymop' would ply her gentleman with strong liquor, lure him into bed 
and then make off with his watch and valuables when he fell asleep. A 
particularly unlucky victim sometimes suffered the additional indignity 
of being relieved of his clothing as we11.13 

The 'artful dodgers' of Britain's sprawling cities formed a distinct body of 
people who actually spoke their own private language known as 'flash' or 
St. Giles Greek. Interpreters were often needed in the colonial courts to 
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translate the almost incomprehensible evidence of prisoners and wit- 
nesses who insisted on using this patter. In one case the testimony was: 

'vun er d famhly knucks frum cross crib unsloured is upper ben ter g ~ t  at 
is kickseys 'n is montra out is pit I aint cracking no whid fer 'im no going 
on d cross wid m neidr. I ain't no hum traps boner an no kank. I dunno no 
knap a ding nor i dunno 'is bcluven.' 

Roughly translated, this meant: 

'One of those who lived in a thicves den unfastened his overcoat so as to 
get a t  his trousers pocket and at his watch which was in his vest pocket. 
I'm not speaking up for him, nor putting him in either. I'm no informer. I 
don't know who received the stolen goods, nor do I know his prostitute.' l4 

Against t ha t  appalling background, the realisation tha t  three of the 
Devlins' forebears were convicts on the First Fleet comes a s  some- 
thing of a shock. How did James  Squire, John Small and Mary 
Parker  come to be among tha t  "abandoned set of wretches?" 

James  Squire was the son of Timothy and Mary Squire, baptised 
on 18  September 1754 a t  Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey. At least 
one researcher claims that  the family were Gypsies but the evidence 
to support the claim is insubstantial. He may have been a time-ex- 
pired soldier but tha t  claim also is not backed by substantial 
evidence. The fact is t ha t  very little is known now about James 
Squire u p  until the time of his a r ~ e s t . ' ~  

James  was sentenced to transportation for s e w n  years a t  the 
General Sessions of the Place for the Town and Hundred of 
Kingston-upon-Thames on 11 April 1785. For a Gypsy, if such he 
was, h e  does not appear to have wandered far from his place of bap- 
tism and presumably birth. IIe  was undoubtedly poor; his name was 
shown in  the rate  books for Kingston-upon-Thames with the entry 
'poor' against it. Presumably some compassion and indulgence was 
shown to those whose names included such entries.'= 

J ames  and his wife Martha and three children, John (71, Sarah 
(5) and James  (2), were living a t  the time of his arrest on Heathen 
(now Eden) Street, Kingst~~n-upon-Thames. The family had lived 
there for eight years whcn hc was charged with the theR of "four 
Cocks, five Hens ;iud diverse other Goods and Chattels the property 
of John Stacey" who had recently nroved to Heathen Street.17 James 
was held in Southwark Gaol until the end of March 1787 when he 
was s r n t  to Portsmouth and cvcmtunlly boarded Charlotte. 
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John Small was born in Birmingham, the son of John and Rebec- 
ca Small (nee Ashford) and was baptised on 11 December 1761. The 
family lived in the Edgbaston quarter in Holloway Head. There were 
nine children (one, Sarah, dicd in infancy) but they may not have all 
lived in the house together. The children were, however, all baptised 
in the parish between 1749 and 1771. Holloway Head (holloway or 
deep passage dug in the centre of the road by the pedestrian traffic) 
still exists.ls 

John enlisted in the Marincs as 'bitt maker' (bitts are the strong 
posts firmly fastened in pairs on the deck of a ship, used for fasten- 
ing cables, belaying ropes or the anchor cable), aged 19, dark brown 
hair, five feet six inches tall, fair complexioned and hazel eyes. He 
was assigned to the 33rd Company of the Plymouth Division, Marine 

In June 1781 he embarked on HMS Lively in a party of one ser- 
geant and 12 marines. In July the Lively sailed for America. She did 
not seem to do a great deal on this voyage, other than to have the  
honour of transporting HRH Prince William Henry and Admiral 
Digby from Sandy Hook to New York. Larger ships were unable to 
cross the bar. Sent back to the Admiralty with dispatches, the Lively 
encountered fierce storms in the Atlantic, necessitating 173 days in 
port a t  Plymouth. She brought some French prisoners from 
Guernsey and was then sent to Jamaica in June 1782. In August she 
sailed into New York once again. She took part in operations without 
much success until she took the American ship Charles a s  a prize off 
Rhode Island and brought her into New York on 6 October 1782. On 
25 October Liuely, in company with twelve other ships of the  line, 
sailed southwards under the command of Admiral Pigot and Admiral 
Drake. Pigot reported that, "I sent the  Jupiter with Liuely with or- 
ders to proceed off Havana and gain the  best intelligence of the state 
of the enemy's ships [American and French] there". The Liuely was to 
report to the Admiral a t  barb ado^.^^ 

The Jupiter captured the American ship Hero, the French Le 
Nanethe, the  American Dauphin and the  American Experiment. The 
Liuely captured the American St Helena. The Jupiter ran aground 
and while Lively waited a t  the rendezvous the prisoners from St 
Helena seized the ship.21 

John Small became a prisoner-of-war in Havana. After four 
months an exchange of prisoners took place and he was placed on 
board HMS Diamond. One of the marine officers on this ship was 
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Second Lieutenant Ralph Clark who was to be a member of the First 
Fleet to Botany Bay. The Diamond arrived in Plymouth Sound on 8 
August 1783. The end of the war with America and France saw 
wholesale discharges from the  service^.'^ 

Commanding officers a t  all marine headquarters had received in- 
structions to discharge, as they arrived home 

such . . a s  shall appear to you from their age, size or any other considera- 
tion unfit to be continued i n  the Marine service. 

The Marines alone were reduced from 26,000 to 4,000. John Small 
received £8-10-6 on Lively plus 21 days pay on discharge. He joined 
the thousands who were discharged with little money and little 
chance of finding work. Nothing is known about how he survived 
once his money ran out, but i t  should not come as a surprise to learn 
that  he faced the Devon Lent Assizes held a t  Exeter Castle on Mon- 
day 14 March 1785 before Sir Beaumont Hotham and Francis Buller 
Esq. 

He was charged with Stephen Davenport, John Herbert and Robert 
Ellwood 

for feloniously assaulting .James Burt in the King's Highway, feloniously 
putting him in corporal fear and danger of his life and feloniously and 
violently taking from his person and  against his will in the  said Highway, 
one metal watch and tortoiseshell case value 30 shillings and pruning 
knife, value sixpence, and five shillings, his property. 23 

They were found guilty and sentenced to be hanged. The Royal 
prerogative, however, was exercised and John Small, John Herbert 
and Stephen Davenport were reprieved "on condition of transporta- 
tion, Small and Herbert for seven years". Stephen Davenport 
received a Free Pardon, probably because of his senice in the Marine 
Corps. Presumably John Small's Marine experience, including a time 
as a prisoner-of-war, would have been taken into account also. Ap- 
parently Ellwood was the instigator and chief perpetrator of the of- 
fence. He was hanged.24 

John Small remained in Exeter High Gaol until 30 January 1786 
when he was moved to the prison ship Dunkirk in Plymouth har- 
bour-a hulk. He spent 13 months on the Dunkirk, "troublesome at  
times", according to Henry Bradley, the superintendent. No doubt 
Henry was relieved when on 11 March 1787 his sometimes 
troublesome charge was transferred to the C h a r l ~ t t e . ~ ~  
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Mary Parker's origins are obscure, but it is  thought that  she was 
the daughter of John and Esther Parker and was baptised on 9 
December 1759, in the parish of St George's, Bloomsbury, London. 
Certainly she was working as a domestic servant in Duke Street 
(now Coptic Street), Bloomsbury, for tenants John and Mary Hick- 
man, when she ran foul of the law. Mollie Gillen wrote, 

The house accommodated, with the overcrowding and discomfort typical 
of the area and the times, lodgers uncertain as to number, but certain to 
have been more than decency allowed. The lodgers paid about twopence a 
night, men and women very often in the same room. The Hickman's [sic] 
augmented their income by taking in washing from the lodgers; Mary 
would have had this task added to her general duties of household clean- 
ing, running errands and cooking. She was probably paid only by fwd 
and lodging.26 

She was first accused in April 1785 of stealing two of Mrs Hickman's 
tablecloths, value five shillings. She was held in the  new prison a t  
Clerkenwell for six months before standing trial by jury before Mr 
Baron Hotham on 2 September 1785 when she was sentenced to be 
confined in the House of Correction, Clerkenwell. This was a n  in- 
famous prison. Tiny cells only six feet wide accommodated u p  to 
eleven people a t  night. The beds were bare and smuggled blankets 
were burnt unless 'ward dues' were paid. Mary may have escaped 
some of the horror because she was employed a t  times as a nurse. 
She was called a s  a witness a t  inquests on prison deaths on three oc- 
casions during her six month stay; one case of dropsy, one of con- 
sumption and one of old age.27 

She was released on 24 March 1786. On 19 April 1786 she was 
again arrested a t  the Hickmans' and charged with 

burglariously and feloniously breaking and entering the dwelling house 
of John Hickman about the hour of eleven in the night on the 19th day of 
April last and burglariously stealing therein two muslin gowns and coats 
value 40s, a cotton gown, value 10s, three cotton frocks value 4s, a calico 
bed gown value 2s, four pairs of cotton pockets, value 4s, eleven shirts, 
value £3, one shift, value 2s and one diaper clout value 6d, his property.28 

Mary denied the charges; she had come to speak to a gentlewoman, a 
lodger, to ask about a character reference, she said. The broken lock 
to the garret, the shirts (still wet) and other goods lying about and 
some arranged as for packing were not of her doing, she protested. 
She was found not guilty of burglary but guilty of stealing. When 
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asked by the court she replied that  she had no friends (or witnesses) 
in London. She was sentenced "to be transported to parts beyond the 
seas for 7 years." She was tu spend the next eight months and ten 
days in Newgate Prison. On 6 January 1787 she was placed on board 
the Lady Penrhyn, bound for Botany ~ay . ' "  

There was another convict on the First Fleet, a descendant of 
whom was to marry a Devlin in Australia. His name was Thomas 
Akers (Acres). Thomas and John Smith "were partners in a violent 
highway robbery near Torrington, Devon, that  netted them 10s." 
Sentenced to death a t  Exeter on 14 March 1785, Akers was 27 when 
received on the Dunkirk hulk after reprieve to seven years transpor- 
tation on 5 April 1785. He also was "troublesome a t  times" before 
being embarked in company with John Small on C h ~ r l o t t e . ~ ~  

Before sailing Captain Phillip managed to get some improve- 
ments for the expedition. For example, he obtained more food and 
clothing and some anti-scorbutics. He was able to improve the 
provision made for the sick and to reduce overcrowding to some ex- 
tent. But he was not able to obtain men skilled in the type of work 
needed in a new settlement such as timber workers, engineers, 
farmers, fishermen, artificers and overseers. He was not able to ob- 
tain a record of any skills that  the convicts might possess. Despite 
Phillip's efforts the First Fleet sailed from Portsmouth on 13 May 
1787 so inadequately prepared for the task before i t  that  those 
responsible must be regarded as  being guilty of neglect to a criminal 
degree.31 

The Lady Penrhyn was onc of the two 'ladies' of the fleet-both of 
them very slow sailers. Charlottrx held up the fleet from the start  and 
had to be towed for the first week or so by the naval escort. In addi- 
tion to being an albatross around the neck of the fleet, Charlotte was 
also full of especially clever convicts who caused trouble throughout 
the voyage. Her convicts even set up a counterfeit coin factory below 
decks while she was moored in Rio de Janeiro and passed off fake 
coins to the crew in return for favours. As well as being a slow sailer 
she was also a sickly ship and one that  had her share of accidents 
through rough winds and collisions with other ships. Officers and 
marines also misbehaved on board, with marines being sentenced by 
court martial to receive up to 200 lashes for unsoldierlike be- 
h a v i o ~ r . ~ ~  

The Lady Penrhyn also had a rebellious crew and a collection of 
convict women who werc little more than abandoned prostitutes. At 
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times crew members were transferred to HMS Sirius for their 
mutinous behaviour while women were controlled by having 
thumbscrews or iron fetters put  on them, by having their ha i r  cut off 
and their heads shaved.33 

In an age when a few hundred miles represented a great distance for the 
ordinary man, a voyage to the other side of the world was almost beyond 
the limits of imagination. And the convicts' anxiety was surely even 
greater when they had virtually no conception of what lay ahead if they 
reached their destination. 

Once on board the convict became one of a group, and strong forces im- 
pelled him towards collectivist hehaviour. Prisoners were divided into 
messes of six, in which they cooked and shared their plain weekly ra- 
tions. Each mess received about 20 lh of bread, 12 lb of flour, 16 1b of 
beef, 6 lh of pork, 12 pts of pease, 2 lb of rice, 1% lh of butter, 1% Ih of 
suet, 3 lb of raisins and 6 pts of oatmeal. The daily water ration was 12 
pts, the wine allowance 3 or 4 gills. Usually, too, a small weekly dose of 
lime juice was added as a preventative against 

At night, heavy padlocks secured the long dormitories between the  
decks. Here, in groups of four, the convicts slept squeezed u p  against 
one another in bunks about six feet square. If one wished to turn  
over in this cramped space h e  woke the  others. The transports were 
"dark evil-smelling and poorly ventilated. Prisoners wallowed in each 
other's filth and sea-sickness when the hatches were battened down, 
sometimes for days on end, while t he  ship lurched through stormy 
seas. And together convicts endured t h e  stench of perspiration and 
stale bilge-water when their ship was  becalmed in the  tropics.'35 

Disease, particularly dysentery, and  fever spread quickly in  t he  
crowded conditions. Boredom, however, was a more constant com- 
panion than  disease. The novelty of sea, flying fish, albatrosses and 
perhaps a n  occasional whale or a floating island of ice, soon dulled. 
Prisoners were not allowed ashore when transports called for fresh 
provisions at Santa  Cruz, Rio de Janeiro and Cape Town. Daily exer- 
cise on deck helped relieve the monotony, as did illegal games of dice 
or cards in which food was usually the main prize.36 

It is likely that their close confinement, their shared experiences and 
their defencelessness promoted a sense of common identity and a group 
solidarity amongst prisoners-the sort of bond underlined by the words 
of The Convict O a t h  
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Hand to hand, 
On Earth, in Hell, 
Sick or Well, On Sea or Land. 
On the Square, ever. 

Stiff or in Breath, 
Lag or Free, 
You and Me, 
In Life, in Death, 
On the Cross, never.37 

As a Select Committee stressed in 1812, the time endured a t  sea con- 
stituted the heaviest part of many a convict's punishment; yet this 
experience was "also least likely to produce reformation". The 
monotony of the journey heightened the fascination of many convicts 
with tales of law-breaking and violence. "Nearly all their conversa- 
tion is of the larcenous kind, consisting of details of their various rob- 
beries and the singular adventures they have passed through." '' 

Phillip was lucky in that weather and winds favoured the vessels 
for the major part of the voyage. As if resenting the ships' approach, 
fierce gales and thunderstorms battered the ships along the east 
coast of Australia. The hapless convicts must have been enormously 
cheered, as they rolled and sloshed below decks, by the knowledge 
that  the misery would soon be over. Phillip attempted to take an ad- 
vance guard consisting of Supply, Alexander, Friendship and Scar- 
borough, to land and set up camp to receive the slower ships, but in 
fact he amved  in Botany Bay only a few hours before the  other^.'^ 

How Phillip's heart must have sunk when he surveyed Botany 
Bay. The favourable opinions of the place which had been given to 
him in England seemed fantastic when he was confronted with the 
reality. He knew a t  once that a settlement should not be made a t  
Botany Bay. 

The next morning he and Captain John Hunter set off with a 
small party to explore Port Jackson, leaving the Fleet riding a t  
anchor in Botany Bay. Phillip was ove joyed to find that Port Jack- 
son was not only a fine harbour but fresh water was available in 
quantity. By the evening of 26 January 1788 all the ships of the First 
Fleet lay a t  anchor in Sydney Cove. Phillip had brought over 1,000 
souls across the world in 252 days with the loss of only 48 lives.40 

I t  was a fantastic achievement in the circumstances of the time. 
With the voyage behind them, the shortcomings of the plans and 
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preparations for the setting up and maintenance of a penal settle- 
ment became all too apparent to Phillip and his staff. On the night of 
26 January 1788, with his Fleet riding tranquilly at  anchor, Phillip 
must have pondered long and hard on the task confronting him. 

For James Squire, John Small, Mary Parker, Edwin Goodin (a 
descendant of whom also married into the Devlin family) and 
Thomas Akers a new life was to begin. They could not know that 
their blood would mingle with that of an Irish exile, Arthur Devlin, 
who was to follow them to this strange land eighteen years later. 



CHAPTER 7 

The Beginnings 

By 28 January 1788 all the marines and most of the male prisoners 
had been landed. Trees were felled, the roots grubbed out, the land 
cleared of brush and tents erected in a frenzy of activity. Phillip 
knew his supplies could only last for a few months; it was imperative 
to begin work on the production of foodstuffs, but first a base had to 
be established and secured. 

The pitifully small numbers of animals were off-loaded. They 
could not have survived very much longer on board ship in any case. 
Enclosures had to be built for them. 

The women were kept on board until temporary accommodation 
was erected. They were brought on shore on 6 February. That night 
the men invaded the women's compound, in the midst of a storm, and 
then ensued "a scene of debauchery and riot." The grog supplies were 
ransacked, the convicts unleashing frustration built up over the long 
period they had been chained below decks on the transport ships.' 

Were our five 'special' people part of this? I suppose they were. It 
is difficult to imagine what each of them must have thought a t  this 
t i m e m o s t  likely thankfulness that  the frightful journey was over, 
relief a t  the prospect of breathing sweet fresh air again, the sight of 
trees, green grass, fresh water. Apprehensions about the present and 
future would have stayed with them; there were blacks in sight, but 
not a t  first in any way hostile. 

Governor Phillip had the good sense not to look for culprits for the 
excesses and dissipation of the night before when he assembled the 
convicts next day. The Governor's Commission and the courts to be 
established by which the colony was to be governed could not have 
held much interest for the convicts of the First Fleet; but they were 
made to suffer a reading of them just the same. As one writer in 1969 
was to put the situation: 
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One potent informing truth.. .is that Anglo-Saxon penal colonisers were 
not men of mission, and piety and respect had no natural place in 18th 
century convict ships. It is not surprising then that only a modest obelisk 
locates and commemorates the first religious ceremony ever performed in 
this start of the colony of New South Wales. Its chiselled gilt tells that on 
this spot, the Reverend Johnson, Chaplain to the First Fleet preached a 
sermon to his starved, embittered, sullen and deprived congregation- 
convicts and marine guards alike. Pitched in the name of British justice 
13,000 miles to an utterly inhospitable other part of the earth, the 
Chaplain chose as his Text for the occasion: What shall I render unto the 
Lord for all His benefits towards me? 

It is not recorded anywhere that the Chaplain had a ready sense of 
humour, so one must assume that this choice reflected his own deferen- 
tial Anglican relief at having arrived anywhere at all. But the impact of it 
on his congregation as they gazed at the stretches of alien hushland is 
not hard to imagine. The gap between that congregation and Estab- 
lishment was wide to begin with, hut one can almost see it spreading as 
the Reverend Johnson developed his theme.2 

Phillip was now faced with the stark reality of the inadequacy of his 
resources. There were only twelve carpenters (or men who had some 
basic skills which might have merited that  description) among the  
convicts. Phillip augmented this slender and dubious force by hiring 
as many of the ship's carpenters as he could. The supplies on board 
the transports were transferred to the storeships while the car- 
penters put up buildings on shore for their eventual reception. There 
were no overseers among the convicts (the marines point blank 
refused to sully their role with such lowly employment) but Phillip 
was forced to use some convicts in this way. Such 'overseers' were 
reluctant to exert any authority for fear of later reprisals, so the 
work proceeded very slowly. The tools were of poor quality (on a 
plane with the type usually used for barter) and the local timber 
proved to be difficult to h a n d ~ e . ~  

The convicts themselves were described as "naturally indolent". 
Phillip was forced to appoint convicts to issue the stores and rations, 
but complained the "the convicts who are proper for this are those 
who have some little education, and they are the greatest villains we 
have." 

There were shortages of many necessities-women's clothing, 
leather for repairing footwear, tools of all kinds and lime for mortar, 
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but a local source for the manufacture of bricks had been found. 
Even ammunition for the  marines bad been overlooked. 

The hastily-erected hospital was without medicines and ap- 
propriate bedding and food. It  was to this establishment that  John 
Small was assigned and this probably gave rise to family claims that 
he  was a 'ship's apothecary'. For that  matter there is no reason, other 
than coyness about convict origins, for beliefs by some family mem- 
bers tha t  he  was convicted and transported for "the theft of one 
handkerchief, value one shilling". One family member claimed that 
he  had sinned by refusing to wear the 'troos' required to be worn by 
the Marines and was transported for that  disobedience! 

In July 1788 John was found "in a state of beastly drunkenness". 
He, John Chadwick and Thomas Beck were charged and stood trial 
for stealing the hospital wine. They were all acquitted but John's 
brief career a s  a makeshift apothecary came to an end. Later David 
Collins, the Judge- Advocate was to write: 

Wine was stolen from the hospital, and some ofthose who had the care of 
it were taken up on suspicion and tried, hut for want of sufficient 
evidence were acquitted. There was such a tenderness in these people to 
each other's guilt, such an acquaintance with vice and the different 
degrees of it, that unless they were detected in the fact, it was generally 
next to impossible to bring an offence home to them. As there was, how- 
ever, little doubt, though no positive proof of their guilt they were 
removed from the hospital and placed under the direction of the officer 
who was then employed in constructing a small redoubt on the east side. 6 

Mary Parker was probably assigned as  a servant to Government 
House, although there is no evidence, such as  her name appearing on 
the  Victualling List, to support this family legend. How she got to 
know John Small is not known, but however it  came about they were 
married on 12 October 1788, the  banns being announced by Richard 
Johnson, Chaplain. The marriage probably took place under a tree 
for no churches had been built a t  tha t  time. The marriage was later 
recorded in  the Register of St. Philip's, Sydney, and was shown as 
having the  permission of His Excellency Arthur Phillip, Governor. 
The witnesses were Thomas Akers and Samuel Barnes, Reverend 
Johnson's servant. John and Mary both signed by mark.' 

That  other Charlotte passenger, James Squire, also showed that it  
was quite simple to get into difficulties with the authorities. On 
Saturday 14 November 1789, 
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The Judge Advocate and Captain Hunter sat as magistrates. James 
Squire was brought before them charged with feloniously stealing a eer- 
tain quantity of medicines, being Hospital stores, the property of the 
Crown, and one pound of paper, the property of Mr White and others. 
John Frederick, a seaman from the Supply, Eleanor Wainwright, Mr 
White, Mr Arndell, Sarah Burdo and the prisoner gave evidence. Squire 
was found guilty. His sentence read: "To receive three hundred Lashes, 
one hundred and fiRy now, and the Remainder when able to bear it." 

Flogging was the principal means of enforcing discipline. The whip of 
the scourger was rarely still for i t  was used to obtain the maximum 
effort from unwilling labourers. Twenty-five lashes, 'a Botany Bay 
dozen' was the usual penalty for trifling misdemeanours. The whip- 
ping instrument could have as many a s  twelve greenhide tails and 
the ends were oRen double-knotted or dipped in pitch. For a price, 
the scourger could be persuaded to 'put i t  on light' or to avoid the  
kidneys so as to prevent lasting damage. But no money was hard 
luck, 'a present of a red shirt' was their fate.' 

James Squire is mentioned again early in 1790 when Second 
Lieutenant Ralph Clark of Marines was ordered by Governor Phillip 
to explore the bays and river estuaries around Sydney Cove. He 
reported: 

Monday, 15th February 1790 

Fine clear weather, went up the harbour in my boat and went into Lane 
Cove where I was yesterday, to see Dourrawan and Tirrawan the two na- 
tives that I had exchanged the hatchet with yesterday for their 
spears ... [Daviesl my convict servant who was in the boat with me begged 
of me not to go ashore.. .he is one of the greatest cowards living. 

On their seeing it was me who [hadl given them the hatchet yesterday 
they both came down to me, they had left some mussels on the fire which 
they both begged of me to have some of. 

Before I leR the boat I desired Ellis and [James] Squire, my other convict 
servants that should they attempt to throw any of their spears-to fire 
without waiting for orders, but when they found that I had offered them 
no harm yesterday they came to me without any weapons. 10 

Clark's report reveals something of the  nature of the life in the  
colony in the earliest days. Where else in the world were prisoners 
armed to protect their gaolers? And not only armed but given discre- 
tion as to when they might use their weapons. And one of those so 
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armed had  not long before been given the  present of a red shirt ,  by 
the  very Establishment tha t  Clark represented! 

The situation was, of course, that  both the imprisoned, their 
keepers and the  free settlers werc very largely in t he  same boat. 
They had  to unite to some extent for reasons of security, t he  preven- 
tion of starvation, the care of the sick and to alleviate the over- 
whelming sense of loneliness and homesickness. Clark had written 
in his journal on his departure from England: 

The Sirius made the signal for the whole fleet to get under way. 0 Gra- 
cious God send that we may put into Plymouth or Torbay on our way 
down Channel that I may see my dear and fond Alicia and our sweet son 
before I leave on this long absence. 0 Almighty God hear my prayer and 
grant me this request.. . 11 

Despite his prayers and no doubt good intentions, Clark was to 
father a child by a convict, Mary Branham, on Norfolk Island in July 
1791. His wife Alicia may not have been impressed if she was ever 
informed of t he  event or of the fact tha t  the child was named ~1icia. l '  

But  one thing remained paramount and constant-the superiority 
of t he  untainted, t he  pure merinos, over those who bore the convict 
stigma, t h e  convicts and the currency lads and lasses. The former 
made the rules, the latter obeyed. It was a caste system giving feel- 
ings of superiority to some and inferiority to others. The social 
ramifications of this situation were to persist for a very long time. 
The development of a national character is a complex business: the 
reasons for this or tha t  t rai t  a re  often obscure and lost in the mists of 
time, but  there is usually a basis in reality. It is not hard to imagine 
where the  contempt of authority, the ready recognition of fundamen- 
ta l  weaknesses and delight in exploiting the vulnerability of the ap- 
parently successful (later called the 'tall-poppy syndrome') had their 
beginnings. 

Despite his experience, James  Squire was again in trouble, for on 
Friday 1 9  A u y s t  1791: 

Captains Collins and Creswell sat as magistrates, John Cross and James 
Squire 'were brought before them charged with buying Necessaries of 
Francis MacKewen, Private Soldier in  the New South Wales Corps.' 
Private Francis MacKewan gavc evidence. 'The prisoners said they did 
not know they were doing any Thing wrong. The soldier said he was 
starving, and assured then1 they could not he hrought into Trouble. They 
were found guilty and each fined five pounds.' 13 
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James must have been something of a ladies' man. He met Mary 
Spencer, who had been transported on the Prince of Wales in the 
First Fleet, early in the life of the settlement and a son, Francis, was 
born to them in 1790. Mary was moved to Norfolk Island in 1789 and 
Francis was born there. Mary returned to Sydney Cove in 1792 but 
history does not record anything of what may have transpired be- 
tween the two. She may not have been happy to find that James was 
living with Elizabeth Mason who had arrived as a convict on Mary 
Ann on 9 July 1791. James seems to have behaved with some fidelity 
to Elizabeth until her death in 1809 although there is some suspicion 
that he may have dallied with Elizabeth Griffiths around 1801.14 

Priscilla, the first of the six children of James and Elizabeth, was 
born on 29 May 1792 and baptised on 19 August 1792. She was, in 
fact, shown as the daughter of Philip Morris. But there was no Philip 
Moms in the colony and Squire acknowledged Priscilla "as a natural 
daughter of mine by the said Elizabeth Mason" in his Will. It seems 
that James had something of a guilty conscience and there was noth- 
ing more sinister in the use of the pseudonym 'Philip Moms' than 
that (as a known married man) he was unwilling to be recorded as 
the father of a child in New South Wales. Whether such fear was 
prompted by respect for his legal wife, Martha, in England or the 
mother of his son, Mary Spencer, in Norfolk Island, or both, must be 
leR to the imagination. Since virtually everyone knew that 'Philip 
Moms' was an alias for James Squire he did not persist with the 
charade for very long.15 

Gradually the nascent colony overcame its initial difficulties. 
hoductive land was found near Parramatta. The Lady Juliana, 
closely followed by the Second Fleet, brought in much needed sup- 
plies and labour in 1790. Supplies were brought in from Calcutta on 
two occasions. James Ruse, an emancipist farmer, led the way in be- 
coming self-sufficient. Norfolk Island proved to have fertile soil and 
the settlement that Phillip established there under the command of 
Lieutenant Philip Gidley King RN, flourished. Two French vessels 
under the command of Count La Perouse had amved at  Botany Bay 
after Phillip's own amval and no doubt influenced his decision to oc- 
cupy Norfolk Island speedily. King found that flax grew well there 
but he had no-one to dress it. Likewise the timber was quite good but 
there were no harbours suitable for loading the products of the 
forests. Later, it was found that the flax was diseased and the timber 
unsuitable for ship building. 
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After five years as Governor, Phillip returned to England. He left 
a colony. if not exactly thriving, a t  least in sound condition. There 
were 3,000 people in New South Wales and 1,100 on Norfolk Island; 
there were 1,700 acres of land under cultivation and 3,500 acres of 
land had been granted to 73 persons. Livestock was increasing. So 
too was the human birthrate even though the ratio of males to 
females was five to one.'6 

Phillip took back with him to England some dingoes, kangaroos 
and other animals. He also took two aborigines, one of them the 
famous Bennelong. Bennelong was allegedly presented to the King 
and returned to Australia having acquired a distinct liking for al- 
cohol. He became something of a nuisance to the authorities and for 
that  matter to his own race.I7 James Squire was to prove a staunch 
friend to him and to other aborigines. Perhaps it was his meeting 
with Dourrawan and Tirrawan which excited his interest in the na- 
tive inhabitants. I n  any case, he demonstrated compassion for their 
plight for the rest of his life. 

Scurvy, anorexia and prolonged inactivity on the transports had 
left many prisoners in a weakened state; and in the early days of set- 
tlement malnutrition augmented their lethargy. Prisoners had little 
incentive to work hard for they derived no spiritual or material 
benefit from their labour and they received their unpalatable weekly 
ration whether they had earned it or not.I8 

As the necessities of life became established, the population grew 
and the settlement physically expanded. The Government sewants 
were employed on a greater var~ety  of tasks, such as building dams, 
schools and long boats, producing canvas, sackings, linen, blankets 
and cloth. Captain John Hunter who succeeded Phillip as governor 
expressed some astonishment a t  the progress that had been made 
since he had last seen the colony in 1790. 

To enable them to pay for their lodgings the convicts were re- 
quired to complete a fixed quota of work for each day or each week. 
This minimum was known as a 'darg' or as their 'government task'. 
Once the  darg was completed convicts were free to seek extra work 
for themselves. For men of ability and energy this offered a valuable 
opportunity to lead the semblance of a normal life and to earn some 
wages.lg 

The practice of assignment appears to have begun about 1792. 
The convicts were victualled by the Commissariat until 1797, when 
Governor Hunter was informed that "the individual should pay for 
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the provisions and clothing which he receives from the public store 
for the convicts he employs." Of course, the free settler to whom con- 
victs were assigned was not interested in his role as a jailer or 
reformer but as an employer of labour; the convicts' lot could be 
reasonably comfortable or abjectly miserable according to the at- 
titude and management practices of the  employer.20 

Governor Phillip had been given the power to remit all or part of 
a convict's sentence, a power which the governors retained until 
1823. A full or absolute pardon entitled a convict to full freedom; a 
conditional pardon meant freedom in the  colony but did not bestow 
approval to leave the colony. Ex-convicts were normally called eman- 
cipists who were entitled to a 30-acre grant of land, 20 more for a 
wife and an extra 10 for each child; they were permitted 12 months' 
supply of free rations and some farming tools. This proved a n  expen- 
sive and not very successful exercise in the pursuit of agricultural 
development. For the emancipists themselves there remained ahead 
of them a long struggle before they were to receive full civil rights. 
For many, i t  also meant a lifetime of struggle to try to erase the taint 
of c o n v i c t i ~ m . ~ ~  

John Small's sentence expired in March 1792 and Mary's in April 
1793. On 20 February 1794 John received a grant of 30 acres a t  
Eastern Farms (later Kissing Point, now R ~ d e ) . ~ ~  James Squire was 
granted 30 acres also a t  Kissing Point on 22 July 1795.23 They were 
to be near neighbours during an important stage of the colony's 
development. 
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Getting Established 

Tm AREA of present-day Ryde was originally part of what was 
called Eastern Farms, since the farms lay east of the principal centre 
of agriculture-Parramatta. Gradually the name changed to Kissing 
Point and there have been many reasons put forward for the change. 
Chief-and probably most erroneously-amongst them is the story 
that  Governor Hunter once carried a lady ashore to prevent her feet 
getting wet and put her down on dry land, bestowing a kiss as he did 
so. Another version is that  the Governor fell asleep a t  a picnic there 
and the ladies discussed the forfeit he should pay for kissing him 
awake.' 

One of the pioneer Blaxland family stated that  the name derived 
from boats slapping or kissing the rocks on their way to and from 
Parramatta. But the truth most probably is that the keels of larger 
vessels brushed or kissed the mud a t  that  point and could not 
proceed further towards Parrarnatta without risking being grounded 
on the mudflats. 

As a result, wharves and jetties backed by commercial enterprises 
came into existence on the northern side of the Parramatta River. 
From this point-Kssing Pcint-fruit, vegetables, farm produce and 
timber were sent to Sydney and goods were unloaded to support the 
growing farmlands and activity in the area. John Small and, in par- 
ticular, James Squire were to benefit from this development.' 

John Small, very likrly, was in possession of his land some time 
before the official grant. By this time he and Mary had two little: 
girls. The elder was Rebecca (b. 22 September 1789) and the younger 
was named Mary (b. 13 December 1791) in whom the Devlin family 
came to have a particular interest. No douht John would h a w  
erected some kind of shelter before taking them into the wild bush- 
land. His early training as a hitt maker would h a w  stood him in 
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good stead. Probably h e  was in demand from fellow emancipists with 
whom h e  was acquainted and who had  also acquired grants nearby. 

As well as J a m e s  Squire. Thomas Chadwick, John James  Brad- 
ley, Richard Cheers, William Careless, Thomas Jones, Richard Haw- 
kes, J .  Stewart,  Ann Thorn and James  Wood were some of those 
neighbours. No doubt they formed, with others, a tight little enclave 
for mutual security and  support. They were all on government stores 
in these early days. 

John proved to be a successful farmer and  by October 1795 was 
taken off government stores because h e  had  achieved self-sufficiency. 
By 1806 h e  had  seven acres under wheat,  ten in maize, twelve in 
pasture and  one acre a s  a garden and orchard. He had  one male and  
one female sheep and six male and four female hogs.3 By the tu rn  of 
the century h e  and  Mary had three sons, John (b. 21 October 1795), 
William (b. 14 December 1796) and Thomas (b. 7 Ju ly  1799). Twins 
Sarah and Samuel were born on 27 April 1804, seven children in all. 

Meanwhile, James  Squire was proving himself to be a man  of con- 
siderable ability and business acumen and was canring a place for 
himself in the history of Australia a s  t h e  following report shows: 

I now propose to say something about the early hop growing and brewing 
operations at Kissing Point. Before entering upon an account of what was 
accomplished by the man to whose enterprise and industry the early set- 
tlers were indebted for their beer, I should like to emphasise the fact that 
at the time of which I write, it was considered among English speaking 
people a fact beyond dispute that the daily consumption of a certain 
amount of fermented or spirituous liquor was indispensable to the 
preservation of health. That this was a complete delusion is apparent to 
modem enlightenment, but that such a belief existed among the early 
settlers must be borne in mind, or we shall hardly understand how it was 
that, almost concurrently with their efforts to procure food in the new 
land to which fate had brought them, they sought the means of manufac- 
turing strong drink. 

Almost from the day the colony began to make an advance in agriculture 
must we date the commencement of illicit distillation. So strong was the 
desire among the first settlers to enter into this business that many of 
them held their land grants only long enough to comply with the condi- 
tions necessary to give them a possessory title, and then sold them, using 
the money thus obtained, to procure the plant required for the illegal oc- 
cupation they were bent on following. When we consider that the officers 
who accompanied Governor Phillip were not above devoting their ener- 



gies to liquor selling, by which they made large sums of money, we need 
not feel much surprise that thosr in more necessitous circumstances and 
with, in many instances, a past history of evil-doing, should set the law 
a t  defiance. There was indued such a demmid for ardent spirits that illicit 
distillation was camed on wherever the necessary materials could be 
procured, and there is no douht that in the vicinity of Kissing Point an 
enormous amount of spirit was illegally produced. It must he remem- 
bered that a t  this date spirit was a very convenient article for use in ex- 
change or barter, and there are instances of men selling land, which they 
had literally won from the wilderness by their own toil, for a few gallons 
of rum. The head of the Lane Cove River and some of the ravines in the 
Ryde district were, no douht, most convenient places for carrying on this 
unlawful, but exceedingly lucrative industry 

It is said that  horehound heer, or what was called beer, was made in the 
early days from tho honcy of the  small Australian bee, bittered with this 
herb; but, later on, the authorities seem to have deemed it necessary to 
place all brewing and distilling operations under control. From Holf's 
Memoirs we learn that in 1802 he was arrested for distilling for his own 
use brandy from the cider peach, and though it was said that the Govern- 
ment was not altogether actuated by disinterested motives, he had to 
abandon the practice. There is no doubt that similar practices by others 
in the Ryde district, who were in the good paces  of the Government, 
were winked at. 

The first man to enter upon the business of brewing in a legitimate and 
open manner was James Squire, whu was undoubtedly one of the most 
remarkable men uf the early days. By industly and perseverance he 
gradually acquired no less than 1500 acres, all in the vicinity of Kmsing 
Point. I t  i s  difficult a t  this distance of time to discover exactly what use 
Mr Squire made of his first grant of land, or a t  what date it entered his 
mind that  i t  was possible to grow hops successfully in these latitudes, but 
there is no doubt that  as ear-ly as 1795 he brewed his first beer, but the 
bitter constituent used in its manufacture was certainly not hops. My in- 
quiries lead me to think that the first heer manufactured in New South 
Wales was bittered with horehound from the Government Stores, large 
quantities of this herb having heen brought to the colony for medicinal 
purposes. 

I t  can hardly be contended that the first hem thus manufactured was of 
very high quality; in fact on the authority of Bonwick we know that a 
tombstone was once to be seen a t  Parnamatta which bore the suggestive 
inscription: 
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He who drinks Squire's beer 
Lies here 

The early brew to which the author of that epitaph no doubt refers was 
soon improved upon. Mr Squire was determined that beer of the first 
quality should he brewed in  the colony, and there is no doubt that in the 
very first years of the nineteenth century he began to plant his own hops, 
and in the Government Gazette of March 16, 1806, the following a p  
peared:. 

'On Friday Mr James Squire, settler and brewer a t  Kissing Point, waited 
on His Excellency the Governor a t  Government House with two vines of 
hops taken from his own grounds. On a vine from last year's cutting were 
numbers of very fine bunches, and upon the two-year old cutting the 
clusters mostly ripe, were innumerable, in weight supposed to yield a t  
least 1'12 lbs, and of a most exquisite flavour. As a public recompense for 
the unremitting attention shown in bringing this valuable plant to such a 
high degree of perfection, His Excellency the Governor has directed a cow 
to he given to Mr Squire from the Government herd.' 

The foregoing indicates that Mr Squire did not long remain satisfied with 
the imported hops that he used in his first brewing, and that the local 
grown article was of high quality is evidenced by the following from the 
Government Gazette of March 23, 1806: 

We understand from Mr Squire that he has made actual experiment 
with his hops in brewing, and that their excellence very far exceeds his 
most flattering expectations, their flavour and quality being in no single 
degree inferior to the best imported article.' 

Mr Squire soon had large lields of hops growing a t  Kissing Point, the  
fields extending back from the shores of the river from a point a little to 
the eastward of the site of the present Ryde baths. In an illustration of 
Kissing Point and vicinity by Lycett, published in  London in  1824, and 
which was probably made during Mr Squire's life-time, the old hrewery 
and the fields of hops with their poles are shown, and it is brought home 
to the reader that  one hundred years ago this part of the river, as seen 
from the southern shore, presented a scene of husiness activity which 
does not exist today. 

The hrewery was built an the high land, immediately above the reef of 
mcks which runs out from Kissing Point, hut i t  has long since disap- 
peared, and where it once was there is now a cottage embowered among 
shrubs and flowers. The old brewery may still be traced, for underneath 
the cottage is the hrewery cellar, hewn out of the solid rock, and can be 



entered by the  curious in such matters, tbc  venerable Mrs Watson, who 
resides here, being always willing tha t  visit.ors should sce thls relic of the 
enterprise of fbrrner dliys. 

It may perhaps ho not out uf plaw to state hrre tha t  hlrs Watson, who is 
in her  115th year, is sistcr of thr, late Hon. .James Squire Farnell, and a 
descendant of Mr James Squirt?. and I should hc wanting in gratitude 
were I not to place i t  un record tha t  much of my information regarding 
the early history of Ryde hiti; hecn derived from the  recollections of this 
venerable l a d y  

The old brewery cellar Licinx, as already stated, hewn out of the  solid rock 
is  cool in the hotlest weatlrer and is therefore well adapted for the 
storage of fermented liquor. S m ~ e  of the  woodwork about the  cellar, 
though over m c  h u n d r d  y w r s  old, is still perfectly sound, but  the car- 
pentry is of the  rougllrst, aud wrrnld hardly excite the  admiration of the 
p n n r c t  nf present day t.radcsn~eri 

Returning tu the  brewing uperations of the  early days, i t  may he asked 
where the water requisitr firr such a n  cxtensivc business a s  tha t  carried 
(in by Mr Squire came f h n  This it took me some little time to discover, 
but  a t  length I satisfied myself, on the authority of hlr Timothy Small, 
t ha t  the water  used in hriiwing was obtained from very large and deep 
wells ru t  out n i t he  solid ~-r,ck which can still he secn. 

The extent of hlr Squirv's busines-: can hc gathered from the Sillowing 
advrrtiscrtlent f i r  hnrlcy, for usc: in brewing, which appeared in the Syd- 
ney Gazette ofJu ly  1. 1804:- 

'Wanlcd to purchasc ally q~iant i ty  of harley from 10 to 1000 bushels, for 
which full price will h r  paid on delivery in cash or approved bills: to hc 
delivered a t  the Iwusi: i i i  hlr.  1'. 11,illpenny. Pnrramatta. Samples to be 
sent  to Mr .James Squirc. at  K m i n g  h i n t ,  with the quantity ready for 
dolivery.' 

I have heerr informed hy marly old residents tha t  aRer Mr Squire's suc- 
cess in  growing hops, they wcl-c cultivated generally a t  Kissing Point, 
and  also in the  adjoining district of ' the Field of Mars, not only for home 
hrewing purposes, hut  aisu fbr the making of yuast for use in bread 
making. 'I'hc enterprise nf hlr Squire was therefire of widespread benefit, 
and  the  settler who was  mab bled l.o substitute bread for the old hush 
damper no doubt looked upon bin, a s  a public hencfactor. 

It  may  seem str;rnge to the rcadcr that  the hop plant (Humulus lupulus) 
which flourishes in a cold clinlatc, hcing n native of Northern Europe and 
Siberia, should have h w n  so successfully grown in these latitudes, but  i t  
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must be remembered that the early settlers had the advantage of dealing 
with absolutely virgin soil, which it is well known possesses qualities, 
which once removed from it by continuous cropping, can never be perfect- 
ly restored to it by manuring or by allowing i t  to lie fallow without the  
renewal of the natural humus derived from the indigenous vegetation 
which once grew upon it. As all the information available indicates that 
the climate of the State has not changed since the early days, we cannot 
ascribe to the existence of a better climate in their time than exists 
today. It is probable that Mr Squire had learnt something about hop- 
growing in the old country and was no doubt a practical brewer, for he 
was able to instruct in the ar t  the men he employed, and there can be no 
doubt that he produced a beer of excellent quality. 

It must not be thought that Mr Squire was allowed an altogether free 
hacd in his brewing business; Government stepped in and limited his 
output to a certain quantity per week, the object probably being to 
prevent undue competition with the liquor trade carried on by the of- 
ficers under the Government of the day. It was not till later that the 
restriction was removed, and Mr Squire then carried on an extensive 
business, as he had practically a munopoly of the brewing industry. Even- 
tually breweries werc established in Sydney and Parramatta, and Kiss- 
ing Point lost its proud position as the centre of the industry. 

The probity of character of Mr Squire, and the high esteem in which he 
was held, are shown by the fact that a t  the period of which I write, when 
there were no banks, Mr Squire was the banker and trustee for many of 
his neighbours. I was informed by the late Mr William Small, who a t  the 
age of 95, was a n  honoured guest a t  the Centenary banquet given in the 
Sydney Town Hall, that  when a young man he worked for Mr Squire, and 
a better master could not be desired. Mr Squire, however, had very strict 
ideas of duty, and as an evidence of this Mr Small told me that on one oc- 
casion when he was rolling a cask of beer down the hill to the water's 
edge he lost control of it, and presently saw it floating down the Par- 
ramatta River, apparently hound for the Heads. Mr Squire considered 
Small to blame, and nothing but the recovery of his property would satis- 
fy him, so the culprit had to take to the water and swim after the cask, 
and i t  was not till safely landed again tha t  Mr Squire relaxed. Fortunate- 
ly there were no sharks in the Parramatta in those days.4 

James opened a tavern ,  'The Mal t ing Shovel' which became a 
halfway house for travellers between Sydney a n d  P a r r a m a t t a .  
Squire's Wharf  w a s  a well-known l a n d m a r k  on t h e  P a r r a m a t t a  
River. 
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In 1806, John Small was assikmed a convict servant, Patrick 
Hogan, who had arrived on the Tc~llichcrry, the same ship which had 
brought Arthur Devlin from Ireland to Australia. Very likely, Arthur 
visited Patrick a t  Kissing Point and thereby met the neighbour's 
daughter, Priscilla Squirt:, t h m  14 years old. 

As the area grew and familics developed, a demand arose for a 
school teacher and in 1799 Mathcw Hughes was appointed to become 
the first schoolmaster I I ~  Kissing Point. Mathew had had a 
reasonable education aud was of a religious bent. His association 
with London Missionary Society members in Sydney probably in- 
fluenced Governor Hunter in making the appointment. Alas, how- 
ever, Mathcw Hughes ur;ts not ;+ pure merino! Indeed, like the man 
who was to become his father-in-law, John Small, hc had been sen- 
tenced to death and only the Royal Prerogative had saved him from 
execution." 

In 1795, Mathew Hughc:s was a corporal in the Westmeath 
Militia. He was with a det;,chment of that  unit a t  Loughbrickland 
some sixty miles to the nurth [if Dublin, when trouble arose between 
sonle of the soldiers and the landlord of a public house. There was a 
fair in the town and the troublc developed into a riot. The soldiers 
apparently fired indiscriniin;~tc~ly and three local men were killed. 
Although Mathew Hughes was not present he was considered guilty 
as an  accessory, that is, n11t having sufficient control over his men. 
Even had Mathew been present he may not have had much effect on 
his drink-and-excitement nfficted men. He was a small man-only 5 
fcct P I 4  inches tall1' 

When he was reprieved he was placed aboard the Brittania with 
143 other men and 44 wumen and sailed for Botany Bay on 10 
December 1796. The ship arrivcd in Australia on 27 May 1797.' 

The Britannia was captained by the infamous Thomas Dennott. It 
was a veritable hell-ship; onc woman and ten men died on the 
voyage, most of them as ;I result of sadistic flogging. Mathew sur- 
vived but a t  a subsequent invwtigation it was found that convicts 
were kept below in wet and stiuking berths, short of water, confined 
in irons and chained t i ]  thv ship's side when on deck for short 
periods. The berths were continually wet, the air foul and the water 
bad. Some berths and clothing had to be destroyed and the convicts 
thus deprived were obliged to lie without beds." 

Mathew IIughes was given a schoolhouse and a house. In fact the 
schoolhouse measured 14 f i ~ t  by 10 feet with a side room about 9 
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feet by 7 feet for the master to live in. In the beginning there were 
about 18 or 20 pupils, no doubt the Small and Squire children among 
them. 

Later, Mary Small, the second daughter, lived in the household of 
the preacher, Rowland Hassall whose house was near the school. 
Hassall visited the school and reported: 

In my general visits to the school weather [sic] to catechise the children 
or superintend other affairs I find them in good order and they make 
pretty good progress in their book, so that some of them can now read in 
the Testament !' 

Mathew Hughes married Mary Small, aged 17, he being 40, on 6 Oc- 
tober 1808 in St  John's Church, Parramatta, but it seems that i t  was 
a civil ceremony. They were remarried on 12 March 1810 by the 
Reverend Henry Fulton who considered the first marriage to be il- 
legal.10 The fastidious and proper Mathew would have been shocked 
to learn that he had been regarded as living in sin. 

No doubt the former convicts were gratified by the progress they 
had made and the success they were experiencing. There were forces 
at work in the colony, however, which were to devastate the 'Tel- 
licherry Five' and, because of Arthur Devlin's marriage to Priscilla 
Squire, the Kissing Point community was not only interested but 
directly involved. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Background to Disaster 

W H E N  Governor Phillip returned to England in December 1792, the 
administration of the colony fell to Lieutenant-Colonel Francis Grose 
of the New South Wales Corps. Captain William Paterson succeeded 
Grose and held the reins for about nine months until Governor John 
Hunter arrived in September 1795. 

Both Grose and Paterson granted large tracts of land to their of- 
ficers and allotted convicts to work the properties for them. These 
landowners, led by the Corps paymaster, John Macarthur, were insa- 
tiable in their demands which were, in the main, acceded to by the 
two military governors. They became a powerful and indeed arrogant 
force, determined to become the power brokers in the young colony.' 

The Macarthur clique encouraged the rum trade and other perni- 
cious habits. They bought the supplies from visiting ships and sold 
them to free settlers and emancipists alike a t  exorbitant profits. 
Rum was an especially valuable commodity for i t  became the unofi- 
cia1 currency; its widespread use as currency or barter was 
promoted. Its effects were felt by all classes. In general, those that  
sold it were of the Establishment, those that  drank it were the eman- 
cipists, the convicts and later the currency lads. That clearly per- 
ceived and widening division, noted a t  the first sermon by the 
Reverend Richard Johnson was gathering strength and growing even 
wider.2 

Astute men like James Squire profited from the trade. As eman- 
cipists drank themselves off their grants, those with the sense and 
strength not to succumb to the demon drink acquired their land. But 
for those unfortunate wretches still serving their sentences life could 
be exceedingly harsh: 

About four miles from this settlement is another settlement, Toongabbie, 
where the greatest number of convicts are, and work very hard (there is 
also a good crop of corn and promises very well) their hours for work are 
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ground with spades and hoes, and carrying the timber tu convenient 
places. From the heat of the sun, the short allowance of provision, and 
the ill treatment they receive from a set of merciless wretches (most of 
them of their own description) who are their superintendents, their lives 
are rendered truly miserable. 

At night they are placed in a hut, perhaps 14, 16 or 18 together (with one 
woman whose duty it is to keep it clean, and provide victuals for the men 
while at  work) without the comforts of either bed or blankets unless they 
[had] taken them from the ship they come out in or one with enough to 
purchase them when they come on shore. They have ne~ ther  bowl, plate, 
spoon or knife, but what they make of green wood of this country; only 
one small iron pot heing allowed to dress their small allowance of meat, 
rice, etc. In short, all the necessary conveniences of life they are 
strangers to, and suffer everything they could dread in their sentence of 
transportation. Some time since, it was not uncommon for seven or cight 
to die in one day, and very often while a t  work, they being kept in the 
field till the last moment, and frequently whil? hcing carried to the hospi- 
tal; many a one has died standing a t  the  door of the st,or~house, waiting 
for his allowanct! of pruvision, merely for want of sustenance and neces- 
sary food . . "  

Non-material m a t t e r s  were  hardly  catered for a t  all. Johnson w a s  
the only chaplain i n  New South  Wales until  t h e  Reverend S a m u e l  
Marsden came t o  ass is t  a n d  then succeed h im.  Johnson got l i t t le a s -  
sistance to build t h e  first  church in  Sydney a n d  when  i t  burned down 
in 1798 ten years  elapsed before ano ther  w a s  e r e ~ t e d . ~  T h e  Reverend 
Marsden m i ~ h t  not  have  been pleased to  learn t h a t  h e  w a s  frcquent- 
ly named a s  t h c  fa the r  of unborn children of womcn being admi t t ed  
to the F e n ~ r J e  Factory a t  P a r m m a t t n .  He was  a sadistic a n d  ill- 
tempered m a n  a n d  t h e  colony delighted i n  t h e  cynical a n d  mis- 
chievous portrayal of h i m  a s  a ladies man. '  'They wc'e uulg to" well 
aware of t h e  fall  f iom grace in m a t t e r s  sexual  of suzh  luminar ies  a s  
Major Geurge Johns ton  a n d  Philip t i idley Ifing. IL wan 3 measure  of 
the morality of t h e  place." 

Many successful emancipists rose t o  affluence b u t  rarely to re- 
spectability in  t h e  eyes of t h e  un ta in ted .  T h e  pure  merinos main-  
tained tha t  t h e  emancipists re ta ined t h e  s a m e  vicious hab i t s  t h a t  
they had exhibited in  thei r  earlier d a y s  a n d  fur thermore t h a t  such 
haits of character were  reproduced i n  thei r  children. La te r ,  one 
writer noted: 
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There is one grand feature of the social status of Sydney which is almost 
exclusively peculiar to itself-I mean the convict infusion. A person 
newly arrived here feels no little curiosity, perhaps some little uneasi- 
ness, on the subject of the degree of influence exerted on the social sys- 
tem by the numerous body of amuent emancipists, which the lapse of 
time and their own reformed characters have formed in the community. 
It seems almost incredible that, living in the very midst of this com- 
munity-in many cases in equal and even superior style to whet may be 
called the aristocracy-possessing some of the handsomest residences in 
the city and suburbs-warehouses, counting houses, banking estab- 
lishments, shipping, immense tracts of land, they are, nevertheless, a 
class apart from the untainted.? 

The rum business reached its zenith near  the end of Hunter's gover- 
norship. In the  six months from November 1799, to cater. for a 
population of about 5,000, over 36,000 gallons of rum and 22,000 gal- 
lons of wine were landed. There was even argument in a kind of 
reverse logic t ha t  t he  more liquor imported, the greater the competi- 
tion and hence cheaper prices. I t  was a kind of 'the more you drink 
the more you save' mentality. 

Sydney's lifestyle was established in those early days; they im- 
printed trai ts  of the national character a s  clearly, and as  painfully, 
as  if they were made with a branding iron. The Reverend Marsden 
observed tha t  without rum "the dispirited indolent convict cannot be 
excited to exertions." 

In conformity with his instructions, Hunter  insisted tha t  assigned 
convicts must  be fed and clothed by their masters. Those remlining 
in government service were clothed and fed by the government but 
once they had  completed their darg they usually had  some hours of 
the day of their own during which they could work to provide them- 
selves with accommodation and meet other expenses. Regrettably 
some of this spare time was used, not for work, but for drinking, 
gambling and thieving. There was a need for discipline and the lash 
was the  only medium used but this served more to brutalise t he  vic- 
tims than  to reform them." 

Hunter's period of governorship was not a very successful one. 
His attempts to wrest control from the military, firmly entrenched by 
Grose and Paterson, were undermined by Macarthur and his fol- 
lowers. Hunter  was recalled in 1800 and was replaced by Governor 
Philip Gidley King. Hunter  had  accomplished little, but of interest to 
James  Squire particularly, h e  had  authorised the  opening of 
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Sydney's f irst  brewery by J o h n  B o ~ t o n . ' ~  H e  also issued licenses for 
public houses  in  a n  a t t e m p t  to  combat t h e  r u m  t rade.  

Governor King h a d  been a nava l  officer wi th  t h e  F i r s t  Flcct  a n d  
under Phillip's direction h a d  formed t h e  se t t lement  on Norfolk Is land 
and w a s  no s t ranger  to  t h e  situation w h e n  h e  w a s  appointed Govcr- 
nor of New S o u t h  Wales.  H e  w a s  excessively concerned about  t h e  
possibility of a n  I r ish  upr is ing i n  t h e  colony. There  were  about  600 
United I r ishmen in New South  Wales  w h o  h a d  been t ranspor ted for 
their p a r t  in  t h e  1798 rebellion in  I re land a n d  King mainta ined t h a t  
they re ta ined the i r  seditious in ten t  i n  t h e  new land.  H e  h a d  m a n y  
Irish flogged in  1800 on a n  unconfirmed repor t  t h a t  a n  insurrection 
was imminent .  General Joseph Holt  w a s  arres ted on suspicion of 
being involved, b u t  w a s  acquitted by t h e  direct order of King. Hoit's 
story was: 

In a few days after, there was nineteen men brought from the jail before 
the Governor to be examined, and eighteen of them turned informer and 
every one asked about me and not one man said the least thing against 
me so we had 'a bad clutch of trouhleson~e rascals' and what else could we 
expect? There was flogging evcry day till some of them never got the bet- 
ter of it, they died a t  last, and some of them was so good as to bring Doc- 
tor Harold, the priest, in by their information. He was in jail and, the 
sixth day of October, we got orders to go in the boat. Ivlr Smyth came to 
me and brought me out of thc prison and he, and a few marc, went in a 
government boat and, when I was about ten miles from Sydney, I saw the 
passage boat coming down, and Mrs Holt and her young child. I told M r  
Smyth that I saw her and another. 

The boat rowed towards the passage boat to take Mrs Holt i n  We 
returned back and came to Parramatta. There all the prisoners were put 
in to jail, unless the priest. He was left in a house with a guard with him. 
Mr Smyth let me go with Mrs Holt, on the honour to call on him in the 
morning. 

1 did attend to the inlnute and we marched up to Toongabbie whcre all 
the government mcn iv;rs and this was thc plan-to give them the oppor- 
tunity of secing the punishmcnt inflicted on several. There was one man 
of the name of Maurice Fitzgerald. He was ordered to receive three 
hundred lashcs The place they flogged thcn-their arms pull round a 
large tree and their breasts squeezed against the tree so the men had no 
power to cringe or stir. Father Harold was  ordered to lay his hand 
against the tree by the hand of the man that was flogging. There was two 
floggers-Richard Kicc and John Johnson, the Hangmen from Sydney. 
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Rice was a left handed man and Johnson was right handed so they stood 
a t  each side, and I never saw two thrashers in a barn move their strokes 
more handier than those two man killers did. The moment they begun I 
turn my face round towards the other side and one of the constables came 
and desired me to turn and look on. I put my hand in my pocket and pull 
out my pen knife and swore 1 rip him from the navel to the chin. They all 
gather round me and would have ill used me but Mr Smyth came over 
and asked them who gave them any orders about me so they were obliged 
to walk off. I could compare them to a pack of hounds a t  the death of a 
hare, all yelping. I turned once about and as i t  happened I was to 
leeward of the floggers and 1 protest, though I was two perches from 
them, the flesh and skin blew in my face as they shook off of the cats. 

Fitzgerald received his three hundred lashes. Doctor Mason-I never will 
forget him-he use to go to fcel his pulse and he smiled and said 'This 
man will tire you before he will fail. Go on.' It is against the law to flog a 
man past 50 lashes without a doctor and, during the time he was getting 
his punishment, he never gave as much as a word, only one and that was 
saying 'Don't strike me on the neck. Flog me fair.' When he was let down 
two of the constables went and took hold of him by the arms to help him 
in the cart, I was standing by. He said to them 'Let my arms go', struck 
both of them with his elbows in the pit of the stomach and knock them 
both down and then step in the cart. I heard Doctor Mason say 'That man 
had strength enough to bear two hundred more.' 

Next was tied up was Paddy Galvin, a young boy about twenty years of 
age, he was ordered to get three hundred lashes. He got one hundred on 
the hack and you could see his back bone between his shoulder blades. 
Then the doctor order him to get another hundred on his bottom. He got 
i t  and then his haunches was in such a jelly the doctor order him to be 
flog on the calves of his legs. He got one hundred there and as much as a 
whimper he never gave. They asked him if he would tell where the pikes 
was hid. He said he did not know and if, he would not tell: You may as 
well hang me now' he says 'for you never will get any music from me'. 

So they put him in the cart and sent him to hospital. 

There was two more got onc hundred each and they sung out from first to 
last. One of their namcs-Mick Fitzgerald shoemaker by trade. Them 
three men was County Cork men, live near Sir Henry Browne Hayes. 

When the flogging was over, Mr Smyth and I walked on to Parramatta 
and went in  to the hotel kept by James Larra, a honest Jew. The table 
was soon furnished with a nice lamprey and some hung beef. We took 
dinner. 
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I was joined with the company of my wife and child and went in  the boat. 
The land breeze was in our favour, and tide also. The tide runs up six- 
teen miles. We went down in one hour and forty minutes and then I was 
brought up to Colonel William Paterson, Lieutenant Governor, and 
several others, to receive the dreadful sentence passed on us. 

Several was ordered into jail till they would be sent to Norfolk Island. 
The colonel turns to me and says 'Mr Halt i t  is Governor King's orders 
that you must take charge of the jail gang and oversee them.' 

I was standing by. My wife looked a t  him about one minute and I said: 
With submission to you sir, I hope you will deliver my answer to His Ex- 
cellency. I have been exempted by Governor Hunter and I have not com- 
mitted any fault since in this colony and, if Governor King has law and 
power to make me overseer of the jail gang, he has in his power to take 
my life, and I will comply with the latter before I will yield to the first.' 

The good auld gentleman went directly and told the Governor what I 
said. 

My wife said: 'My dear you have a mind to laose your life by your unfor- 
tunate temper.' 

I said I did not care how soon for 'damn the world I sooner be dead than 
to be shivering to live.' By this time the colonel came back and said the 
Governor wanted me. 

'I will go sir to receive death or worse punishment.' 

1 was conducted by the only sargent in the  room. He looked very earnest 
at me to see what sort of countenance I had and, aRer some time, he said: 
You are very fond man of your family?' 

Yes Your Excellency, as father and husband ought to be, and trust sir  
you like me the better.' 

'Go home sir with your wife, and come to me and 1 will give you a grant of 
ground for them.' 

I bowed and, walking toward my wife, I says: 'My dear you and I will be 
late home.' 

The poor heartbroken creature could hardly support herself from being 
overjoyed, for too much joy overbalances a s  much, in some measure, a s  
too much grief I went in and thanked Colonel Paterson for all favours 
and went down to Henry Kable's and got some wine and rum and went in 
the boat, and it was one o'clock in the morning before I reached Mr Cox's 
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house. I made the boatsman put me and wife ashore and, when they 
heard my voice, the Mrs and childer were up in a few minutes and 
showed every proof of affection and love to me and wife. So, aRer a short 
conversation, I went home to Brush e arm." 

Despite his idiosyncrasies and his apprehension about the presence 
of the  United Irishmen, King permitted a convict priest, James 
Dixon, to celebrate Mass once a month. Dixon was a '98 man and so 
were Father Harold and Father O'Neill-the first Catholic priests in 
Australia. No other governor had consented to meet the spiritual 
needs of Roman Catholics, thereby adding another dimension to the 
social structure. Some Catholic women refused to marry outside 
their religion and hence children were born without the benefit of 
clergy to bless the union of their parents.12 

Thus the  social structure was that  of a n  Establishment (govern- 
ment officers, the military and free settlers) looking with various 
degrees of disdain a t  convicts, emancipists, currency children and 
Catholics and Irish Catholics. Although regarded with pity in some 
quarters, a t  the bottom were the Aborigines. Even a drunken Irish 
Catholic convict felt superior to the local inhabitants. 

Governor King's suspicion of the  Irish convicts appeared to be vin- 
dicated when on 4 March 1804 about 300 Irish and a few English 
convicts rose in rebellion against their gaolers. Their intention was 
to escape the colony, not to take over the government-they were 
rebelling against their ill-treatment. To the cry of 'Death or Liberty' 
they attacked those who opposed them near Toongabbie. They were 
armed with muskets, pistols and swords which had been taken main- 
ly from settlers and had they had some leaders of competence and ex- 
perience they may well have met with some success. 

As i t  was, Major George Johnston with a detachment of only 26 
men made a forced march from Sydney and confronted the insur- 
gents a t  Vinegar Hill. Johnston called on the rebels to surrender and 
under a flag of truce rode forward with a trooper to meet the rebel 
leaders, Phillip Cunningham and William Johnston. Major Johnston 
and the trooper held pistols a t  their heads and took them prisoner. 
Quarter-Master Laycock under orders from Johnston then attacked 
the leaderless rabble who were put to flight.13 

Retribution was merciless. Seventeen were killed a t  Vinegar Hill, 
nine more were hanged, countless numbers were flogged and thirty 
were sent to gaols and coal mines.14 Holt was arrested, even though 
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he claimed h e  had refused to have anything to do with the rebellion, 
and was transported to Norfolk Island. 

Governor King had a powerful and vehement supporter in his dis- 
trust and fear of the Irish dissidents. The Reverend Samuel 
Marsden, the Church of England pastor, in fact paid more attention 
to his pastoral and magisterial duties than to spiritual matters. His 
ready ordering of the lash for those unfortunates who appeared 
before him earned him the nickname of 'the flogging parson'. 
Marsden wrote to h is  superiors in London: 

The number of Catholic convicts is very great ... and these in general com- 
posed of the lowest Class of the Irish nation; who are the most wild, ig- 
norant and savage Race that were ever favoured with the light of 
Civilisation; men that have heen familiar with ... every homd Crime from 
their Infancy. Their minds being destitute of every Principle of Religion 
& Morality render them capable of perpetuating the most Nefarious Acts 
in cold blood ... As they never appear to reflect upon Consequences; but to 
be ... always alive to Rebellion and Mischief, they are very dangerous 
members of Society. No Confidence whatever can be placed in 
them ... They are extremely supcrstitious, artful and treacherous, which 
renders it impossible for the most watchful & active Government to dis- 
cover their real intentions ... [If Catholicism were] tolerated they would 
assemble together from every Quarter, not so much from a desire of 
celebrating Mass, as to recite the Miseries and Injustice of their Banish- 
ment, the Hardships they suffer, and to inflame one another's Minds 
with some wild scheme of Revenge." 

At first Marsden included General Joseph Holt in his general dislike 
of the Irish but later mellowed towards him. He probably found out  
that Holt was not a Roman Catholic and  indeed tha t  h e  tried to dis- 
tance himself from them because Holt knew, possibly better t han  
anyone else, t ha t  the United Irish cause in Ireland had been largely 
taken over by ~ a t h o 1 i c s . l ~  

Official support for Dixon's ministry was withdrawn but  h e  con- 
tinued discreetly until he returned to Ireland in 1808. This division 
of Catholics and  Protestants was based in the law of England which 
demanded tha t  t he  Church of England represent t he  Crown. Any 
move towards Catholicism was regarded with fear and  suspicion. 
The early governors all battled with the  military. 

In retrospect it can be seen that the  officers had  their own plan t o  
create a trading monopoly, to get hold of as  much land as possible 
and to exploit convict labour to t he  utmost. Rum was the means for 
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t h e  officers t o  m a k e  fortunes.  Few,  if any,  h a d  a n y  scruples about  i t s  
workings.  F o r  example: 

Captain Anthony Fenn Kemp, when a soldier came to him for his month's 
pay, would usually accost him with 'well, what do you want?' 'I want to be 
paid, Sir,' the soldier would say. What  will you have? was always C a p  
tain Kemp's answer. 'I have very good tobacco, ten shillings the pound, 
and good tea a t  twenty shillings the pound, prints a t  eight shillings the 
yard' and so on. If the poor soldier answered 'Sir, I do not want any of 
your goods,' the  Captain's comment was You don't; you are a damned 
saucy rascal ... Begone you damned mutinous scoundrel or 1'11 send you to 
the guard house and have you flogged for your impertinence to your of- 
ficer.' 

The soldier having no redress would take his monthly pay in property 
which he did not want, and then he would endeavour to dispose of what 
h e  had received to some person who had money; generally selling i t  for 
less than half the price he was charged by his Captain ... It was, I must 
confess, very provoking to see the officers draw the goods from the public 
stores, to traffic in them for their own private gain, which goods were 
sent out for the advantage of the settlers who were compelled to deal 
with those huxter officers for such articles as they may require, giving 
them from fitly to five hundred per cent profit, and paying in grain. 

I t  would thus happen that one of these monopolizers, who never grew 
grain, would sometimes have a thousand bushels of wheat to put in the 
store; and this was the manner in which all those old tailors and shoe- 
makers, stay-makers, man-milliners, tobacconists and pedlars that were 
called captains and lieutenants, made their fortunes, by the extortion 
and the oppression of the soldier, the settler and the poor.17 

Cap ta in  J o h n  Macar thur  took t h e  lead i n  these  unsavoury transac- 
t ions  and because governors were  u n d e r  orders  t o  p u t  an e n d  t o  t h e  
ignoble practice, wi thout  exception they  clashed wi th  h im.  Governor 
King p u t  Macar thur  i n  prison i n  1801 for fighting a duel w i t h  h i s  
commanding officer, Colonel Paterson,  who  h a d  refused t o  ally him- 
self with Macar thur  i n  defying King's authority.  King w a s  so  out- 
raged h e  sent Macar thur  back to  England t o  be  court-martialled. B u t  
M a c a r t h u r  w a s  a resourceful m a n .  H e  recruited every b i t  of influence 
h e  could m u s t e r  a n d  w a s  merely censured; a s  m u c h  umbrage  w a s  as- 
s igned b y  t h e  Cour t  to  Governor King as t o  ~ a c a r t h u r . "  

M a c a r t h u r  res igned from t h e  Army. H e  purchased e ight  Span i sh  
s h e e p  from t h e  Royal flocks a n d  obtained t h e  promise of a grant of 
5,000 acres  of l a n d  in t h e  colony on h i s  r e tu rn .  H e  l a t e r  represented 
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to King that  the promise was for 10,000 acres, but i t  was with ill-con- 
cealed reluctance that King granted even 5,000 to him.19 

King had had enough. He had been out-manoeuvred by Macar- 
thur, he was in poor health and he had made representations for 
leave of absence, which had been, in fact, interpreted as a letter of 
resignation. He dealt with Macarthur with as much grace a s  he  could 
muster knowing that  his misery would soon be over. 

KING'S SUCCESSOR as governor was Captain William Bligh of the 
Royal Navy, a man who had been involved in two mutinies (the 
Bounty and the  Nore), had survived two courts-martial and yet had 
been commended in glowing terms by Lord Horatio Nelson for his 
noble support in naval action.20 

King remained in the colony for six months after Bligh's arrival. 
The very thorough briefing and advice which King was able to give to 
his successor, combined with the hatred and apprehension he  had 
about the Irish, spelt trouble for Michael Dwyer, Arthur Devlin and 
their friends. I t  was not long in coming. 



CHAPTER 10 

Bligh-and Disaster 

Tm RECORD of Captain William Bligh RN should have warned the 
authorities. Not long after he had waved goodbye to the vanishing 
coast of England he was involved in another of those violent episodes 
which men of his tyrannical disposition and explosive temper seem to 
attract. 

Bligh's wife, who was disinclined to travel, did not accompany 
him, but his daughter Mary, who was married to Lieutenant Put- 
land, a member of Bligh's staff, sailed with her husband on the Por- 
poise, a man-of-war commanded by Captain Joseph Short. Short's 
orders from the Admiralty were that he was to take command of the 
convoy, but that, in the matter of the course to be sailed and the 
ports to be visited, he was to obey the orders of Governor Bligh. Bligh 
was on one of the transports-the Lady Madeline Sinclair.' 

Short construed his instructions to mean that in all matters other 
than the course and the ports he was independent of Bligh. It was 
not in Bligh's nature to accept such a situation; he considered him- 
self Short's superior in every particular. The consequence was a 
violent personal feud, a situation by no means foreign to Bligh. On 
one occasion Short fired across the bows of Bligh's ship, because he 
refused to obey his signah2 

Short made an attempt at reconciliation when the convoy arrived 
at  the Cape of Good Hope, but Bligh would have none of it. He was in 
command and that was the end of it! 

Before he left England, Short had received permission to settle in 
the colony and had been promised a grant of 600 acres. He disposed 
of his property in England, bought tools and implements and other 
merchandise and brought out his wife and family of six young 
children. 

On arrival in Sydney Bligh, not a man to forget or forgive an af- 
front, refused to honour the promise of the 600 acres to Short even 
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though the promise had been made by the Under-Secretary. 
Moreover, Bligh was not displeased when complaints were made 
against Short by two of his officers. Bligh ordered Short to hand over 
the command of the Porpoise to Lieutenant Putland and return to 
England in the Buffalo. Ex-Governor King and Lieutenant Tetley 
and Lieutenant Lye-the two officers who had complained against 
Short-were also sailing on the Buffalo. 

Short refused to surrender his command. Bligh thereupon ordered 
him to be removed, forcibly if necessary, to the Buffalo, and a t  the 
same time ordered King, as first officer of the Buffalo, to receive him 
as a prisoner-at-large, and to convey him to England for trial by 
Court-Martial on charges to be submitted by Lieutenant T e t l e ~ . ~  

Short was tried in England in December, 1807. His wife and one 
child had died on the homeward journey, he had been forced to dis- 
pose of his goods in Sydney a t  a great loss; he was indigent and in 
distress. The result of the trial amounted to a rebuke to Bligh and 
employment was found for S h o ~ t . ~  Bligh was probably entirely un- 
moved by the fact that his hectoring and bullying ways had 
destroyed a family. 

For Bligh was a very difficult man. He was hot-tempered and 
rude to the point of offensiveness. His language was violent, his man- 
ner overbearing and self-righteous. He was extremely self-confident 
and did not suffer fools gladly-and virtually everyone else was a fool 
to Bligh.6 

Nevertheless, Bligh had shown courage, leadership and skill, 
when in 1789 he and eighteen of his crew were put in open boats 
from the Bounty by mutineers led by Fletcher Christian. In a 
celebrated journey of over three thousand miles, existing on little 
food and water and without a chart, Bligh navigated his crew to 
~ a f e t y . ~  

But it was not long after that famous journey that  he was in- 
volved in another mutiny-the Mutiny of the Nore. This episode was 
not so much against Bligh (he hadn't been there very long) as against 
the conditions which the British seamen had to endure there. Bligh 
was forcibly removed from his ship. As the Porpoise entered Sydney 
Heads, he probably looked forward to seeing some of the Nore 
mutineers on shore.8 

Bligh's record contained such phrases as "tyranny and unofficer- 
like conduct", "a stickler for discipline and a martyr to naval efficiency; 
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fiery and passionate, subject to outbursts of wrath accompanied by 
violent gesture." 

The question arises how such an intemperate and vindictive man 
could have been appointed to such a post. He had been recommended 
by Sir Joseph Banks but the fact that he was appointed more than 
likely reflects the dearth of enthusiasm for the appointment amongst 
those who might have been available and possessed better qualifica- 
tions for the position. 

Meanwhile, removed from the centre of controversy, Arthur Dev- 
lin and his companions were enjoying freedom such as they could 
only have dreamed about in the icy fastnesses of Wicklow. In a 
pleasant climate, working in virgin bushland filled with unfamiliar 
fauna and flora, they strove to clear their land and become self-sup- 
porting. The sounds of the bush, the laugh of the kookaburra, the 
raucous cry of the cockatoo, the smell of the gum trees and 
wildflowers must have had an immense and beneficial influence on 
their morale. Dwyer, Byrne and Devlin, particularly would have 
striven to provide decent and comfortable shelters for their wives 
and families. 

Their blocks of land all fronted Cabramatta Creek in the vicinity 
of the present-day Wanvick Farm Racecourse; Dwyer on the right (or 
southern) side then Devlin, Byrne, Mernagh and Burke. Burke's 
other neighbour was Joshua Holt, son of General Joseph Holt. Holt 
senior soon moved in with his son after his return from Norfolk 1s- 
land and Van Diemen's Land and with his financial resources was 
able to build a house, yards and outbuildings and to clear and plant 
forty-four acres of ground. His Wicklow neighbours must have ob- 
sewed his progress with some envy, especially Byrne who had a spe- 
cial hatred of Holt.lo 

Strangely, Arthur Devlin and Michael Dwyer tended to drift 
apart. For one thing, Dwyer had become more and more addicted to 
alcohol. In the general climate relating to Irish Catholics a t  the time 
the usually cautious Dwyer might have been expected to behave 
more prudently. As it was wherever he went he was recognised and 
subjected to overt hero-worship. He probably got tired of denying 
that he was planning a rebellion or anything of the kind; on the other 
hand he may, in his cups, have made injudicious remarks that his 
admirers seized upon and spread among their kind. 

Had matters between Joseph Halt and Dwyer been more har- 
monious, Holt might have warned Dwyer of the dangerous path he 
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was treading; might have advised him to renounce publicly any 
thought of having anything to do with a rebellion in New South 
Wales. Holt could have spoken with conviction and even bitterness. 
Holt's problem had been that he was a noted Irish leader and was 
therefore instantly under suspicion when trouble occurred; indeed 
there was no evidence against him but he was banished to Norfolk 
Island just the same. Dwyer was even more well-known and revered 
by the Irish, but in the light of Holt's low standing in Dwyer's es- 
timation, Holt may very well have shrugged his shoulders and mut- 
tered to himself, "keep on going that way my fine Wicklow friend and 
the Devil's cure to you." " 

Rumours would have been picked up by that shrewd brewer and 
publican, James Squire. Alert as a cat to danger and canny enough 
to read the signs, he would have sensed trouble for Arthur Devlin 
and for his daughter, Priscilla. He might have suggested to Arthur 
that he speak to Dwyer and advise him to be more cautious. 

Then again, James Squire himself, and his Protestant associa- 
tions may not have helped matters. Dwyer had revealed his deep- 
seated Catholicism-and his enmity to those who denied him to 
practise i e i n  the cave in Wicklow when Arthur Devlin had ap- 
proached him on behalf of Robert Emmet. Devlin's mamage into a 
Protestant family may have made things difficult between the two 
men. Dwyer may have been critical of the fact that Joseph Holt, a 
Protestant and an informer in Dwyer's eyes, had been a witness at  
the wedding of Arthur and Pris~i l la . '~  

James Squire, no doubt, gave assistance to the newly-weds, Ar- 
thur and Priscilla, assistance which was not available to Dwyer. Cer- 
tainly Devlin worked on occasions for his father-in-law, delivering 
beer and the like. The money or favour earned would have made life 
a little easier for them. 

Priscilla and Mary Dwyer would not have had much in common. 
Mary who had endured the hardships of the wife of a hunted outlaw, 
gone through the worry and fear of the surrender and subsequent life 
in prison, followed by exile to a strange land far from family and 
friends, her children left behind; Priscilla, the fourteen year old 
child-bride, a currency lass, raised in comparative comfort and 

! security even though bearing the convict taint. 
The Wicklow men had at  least one thing in common; they 

resented the fact that, although their grants had been surveyed and 
measured, they had not been registered or had the legalities of 
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ownership attended to. Hugh Vesty Byrne felt so strongly about what 
they all saw a s  possibly another example of British perfidy that he 
sought and was granted an interview with Governor King in the 
presence of Governor Bligh. King gave an evasive answer and did 
nothing about legalising the grants. I t  is more than probable that he 
told Bligh he considered the exiles to be on probation and there was 
no hurry, in any case, to finalise the matter. Byrne's visit achieved 
nothing except to give King another opportunity to warn Bligh of the 
ever-present danger of the disaffected Irish.13 

James Meehan, a 1798 man, became Deputy Surveyor-general 
and a n  influential man in the colony. In January 1807 Governor 
Bligh ordered Meehan to go to the George's River area to check on 
the progress made by the settlers there. This was probably a routine 
affair and little to do with the status of the Wicklow men, but in any 
case Meehan reported that  Dwyer had nine acres of maize growing 
and ground prepared for a further six acres to be planted with 
wheat.'* 

Governor Bligh applied himself to his task as Governor with cus- 
tomary vigour. His orders were to make the colony self-sufficient, to 
stamp out the rum trade and to break the power of the monopolists. 
There had been a severe flood on the Hawkesbury and to his credit 
Bligh had managed matters efficiently. He gave assistance to the set- 
tlers and banned the use of rum as barter thereby ensuring the op- 
position of Macarthur and his group. Bligh in fact, found some kind 
of rapport with the small farmers because his strategy was to ad- 
vance their interests. Had he employed other than confrontationist 
policies the monopolists would have withered on the vine. As it was, 
he met in Macarthur, a man as ruthless and determined as himself 
and, moreover, a man who knew how to persuade and manipulate 
other men, an art that  Bligh had never been able to master.15 

Like all members of the Establishment, Bligh was observed and 
evaluated by the convicts and the rest of the tainted. They found his 
feet of clay when he engaged in farming on his own account. He ac- 
quired some land on the Hawkesbury River and assigned convicts to 
himself to work the property and used government equipment for his 
private benefit. His overseer was to say that  "a common farmer who 
has to pay for everything would by no means have such profits." l6 

Bligh used some unique and highly suspect methods of stocking 
his farm. Animals heavy with young were drafted from the govern- 
ment herds and sent to his property; after the young were born the 
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mothers were driven back to their herds leaving the progeny on 
Bligh's farm. While Bligh told his manager that  he wished the 
animals and articles drawn kom the public store to be paid for 
"everything be fair and honourable", the  evidence is clear that  they 
were never paid for and Bligh knew it.17 He did his bit to ensure that  
cynicism about those in high places was alive and well and made his 
contribution to the emerging national trait of disrespect of authority. 

The rumours of an  imminent insurrection continued to grow in 
force. Governor King, shortly before Bligh's arrival, thought he had 
discovered a plot that  the Irish convicts were planning to revolt as  
soon as he departed from the colony. He  conveyed this information to 
Bligh but although King and Bligh were both in the colony for six 
months after that, nothing was done, no action was taken to prove or 
disprove the existence of such a plot. 

Nevertheless, no sooner had the Buffalo sailed with King aboard, 
no doubt immensely relievcd to be on his way homeward a t  last, than 
two convict informers came forward and declared that  a revolt was 
imminent and that  Dwyer was the chief conspirator. The information 
was ~ v e u  to Captain Edward Abbott, Commandant a t  Parramatta, 
by Dominic McCurry and Daniel McGrady. Abbott notified Bligh a t  
once. Bligh ordered Abbott to make enquiries and if he was fully 
satisfied that  the allegation had substance to commit Dwyer and any 
others involved for trial. Abbott, who a s  a magistrate, had previously 
bound Dwyer over to the peace for riotous conduct (which was not of 
a seditious nature) was predisposed towards arresting him because 
he considered Dwyer to be a dangerous man to  be in the colony. I n  
any case, Dwyer, Devlin, Burke, Byrne, Mernagh, Thomas McCann, 
William Morris and Walter Clare were arrested. Dwyer was im- 
prisoned on the Porpoise, the  others in gaol.18 

The arrests were devastating to the  wives of Arthur Devlin, 
Michacl Dwyer and Hugh Vesty Byrne. All three were pregnant. To 
Mary Dwyer and Sarah Byme particularly, the charges must have 
come as a thunderbolt. Their husbands had worked hard on their 
land, they had had a few months of a life virtually free from harass- 
ment and were beginning to feel secure. They may even have begun 
to dream, ambitious dreams perhaps, of a prosperous life in this new, 
wild and beautiful land. For Priscilla Devlin, the event was not quite 
so calamitous; she was able to return home to her father, James 
Squire and mother, Elizabeth Mason a t  Kissing Point. 
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Bligh repor ted t h e  incident t o  William Wickham, Secretary for 
t h e  Colonies i n  London: 

... a late attempt a t  insurrection, which has been preparing for eighteen 
months past, and was to have been put into execution before 1 arrived, 
but was prevented by my appearance off the coast, and of which Gover- 
nor King had a n  alarm. No arms have been found, or any positive overt 
act been committed, our information leading only to declared plans which 
were to be put into execution by the Irish convicts, headed by Dwyer and 
some of the Irish State Prisoners a s  they are here called. It appears that 
in  order to avoid detection they determined to rest their success on seiz- 
ing the arms of the loyal inhabitants; and in order to affect this, the Irish 
servants of the inhabitants were on a certain time fixed to massacre their 
respective masters, and the principal persons of the colony, and to pos- 
sess themselves of their arms. 

Of this determination I continued to have proof, more or less, when I 
determined on seizing the persons represented as the ringleaders and ef- 
fected my purpose. They are in gaol for trial and will be brought forward 
a s  soon a s  the evidence are all arranged and prepared.'g 

A Cour t  of Criminal  Jurisdiction w a s  convened on 11 May 1807 to 
h e a r  t h e  charge which was: 

... contriving and intending to disturb the peace of the colony by instigat- 
ing many persons to revolt from their allegiance and to rise in open rebel- 
lion, with intent to overthrow His Majesty's Government herein, as well 
upon the 27th day of August last a s  a t  other subsequent periods prior to 
the prisoners being taken into custody ..." 

T h e  Cour t  consisted of t h e  Judge-Advocate (Richard Atkins), Major 
George Johns ton ,  Lieutenant  Hill Ellison, Lieutenant  J a m e s  Simeon, 
L ieu tenan t  William Minchin,  Ensign William Lawson a n d  Ensign 
Cadmore  Draffin. 

Richard Atkins  h a d  no  legal knowledge, no  professional training 
a n d  h e  w a s  a drunkard .  J o h n  Macar thur  alleged t h a t  i n  his  puhlic 
a n d  official capacity, d runkenness  a n d  indecency were almost in- 
separable  from h i m .  Bligh w a s  t o  wr i t e  some months  la ter :  

Atkins is accustomed to inebriety, he has been the ridicule of the com- 
munity; sentences of death have been pronounced in moments of in- 
toxication; his determination is weak; his opinion floating and infirm; his 
knowledge of the law insignificant and subservient to private inclina- 
tion.'' 
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In desperation for  proper legal advice, Bligh probably t u r n e d  t o  an 
ex-convict a t torney,  George Crossley o n  t h e  basis  that some profes- 
sional advice, despi te  i t s  t a in ted  source,  was be t t e r  t h a n  none.  In any 
case, the accused i n  t h i s  par t icular  case  faced a dual hazard ,  a 
drunken incompetent Judge-Advocate a n d  a Cour t  of officers of t h e  
very Establ ishment  t h a t  t h e  accused w e r e  allegedly plott ing t o  over- 
throw a n d  exterminate! 

Astonishingly, t h e  first wi tness  called by  t h e  cour t  w a s  J a m e s  
Squire. H e  gave evidence t h a t  h e  h a d  s e n t  a le t ter  t o  J o h n  H a r r i s  a 
police magis t ra te ,  i n  which he expressed his fea r s  abou t  an insurrec-  
tion. Michael Dwyer a n d  A r t h u r  Devlin m u s t  have  been s tunned  by  
this announcement .  T h e  rift  between t h e m  opened t o  a chasm,  t h e r e  
could be no  hope of reconciliation now. Devlin's father-in-law was an 
informer! Perhaps  no t  a n  informer in t h e  Irish sense  of the word b u t  
an informer nonetheless.  

James  Squire  went  on: 

My son-in-law, Arthur Devlin asked me if I would let him have a hogs- 
head of heer to take to the Hawkesbury for the purpose of collecting some 
wheat. I agreed to do so. On the Sunday evening about the 4th or 5th of 
January Devlin came to my house to get some heer to carry to my cus- 
tomers a t  Sydney. At that time I told him that the beer he intended to 
carry to the Hawkeshury was ready for him. On the Monday morning he 
got up early to load the boat with the beer that was intended for Sydney 
and just as he was stepping into the boat, a man of the name of John 
Kavanagh, one of Captain Kent's men, came to the house and they both 
went together into the shed where they remained for the space of two 
minutes or thereabouts, immediately after, my son-in-law came to me 
and said 'Father, I want to speak to you.' I went with him, he then said, 'I 
cannot go to the Hawkesbury on Tuesday a s  I intended for Kavanagh has 
been up to Parramatta on the Saturday for his provisions, and was told 
that Dwyer was going to the Hawkeshury with a cask of beef to see what 
he can do with the people up the country.' In consequence of what Devlin 
told me, I answered, 'I would not have him go for £500.' Devlin desired 
me not to take any notice of what he had said. I told him I would not, but 
I thought it my duty to give the information which I did by the letter I 
wrote to Dr Harris. I saw Kavanagh speaking to Devlin but cannot say 
what was the subject of the conversation any further than I was informed 
by Arthur ~ e v l i n . ' ~  

Captain Edward  Abbott described how information h a d  come into  his 
possession. H e  said  h e  h a d  received information i n  August  a n d  
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December 1806 and a t  various times after that: specifically he had 
been told tha t  i t  was the  intention of the disaffected to come into Par- 
ramat ta  on a Friday evening and seize the  barracks and arms while 
t he  soldiers were receiving their provisions a t  t he  Government Store. 
He went  on to say  tha t  after t he  prisoners had  been taken up  on 15 
February the  Superintendent a t  Castle Hill had  informed him that 
h e  suspected something was afoot because no prisoners had applied 
for leave for t he  Friday and Saturday evening which was quite con- 
t ra ry  to their usual custom. 

Captain Abbott declared h e  had  no doubt tha t  had Dwyer and the 
other prisoners not been seized, a n  insurrection would have taken 
place and tha t  it would have been attended by "the most sanguinary, 
atrocious proceedings." 23 

John  Macarthur stated tha t  h e  had  been informed that  the 
prisoner Dwyer had  said, "that he would or could not undergo the 
hardships of this  colony". H e  had  also been told tha t  when Dwyer 
had  been informed tha t  a flock of sheep passing by belonged to Cap- 
tain Macarthur h e  said, "things could not go on a s  they were and 
tha t  there was  a place among the  Irish prisoners to breed and think 
on insurrection and tha t  I (Dwyer) will lead it." 24 

Mr Knight, Superintendent of Castle Hill verified earlier evidence 
in relation to applications for leave and also declared: 

On 14th February last Devlin and Byrne came to Castle Hill about half 
an hour before sun-setting and brought an order for this sow. The sow 
not being in, I kept them in conversation while they came as I had 
received information from Captain Abbott that they were coming, and he 
had desired me not to suffer them to have any intercourse with any of the 
prisoners a t  the place. I delivered to each one sow and they went away 
with them. Some time after I saw Devlin in camp who said he had lost 
his sow and came back to find her. Devlin asked his permission to stay in 
camp that night. I told him it was contrary to orders but as it was a very 
bad night I supposed him to stay in my own house, which the next morn- 
ing, when the sow being found he got her and went awayz5 

Dominic McCurry, one of t he  two informants declared; 

1 was driving some pigs up Constitution Hill and Dwyer observed that it 
was a good lot; after some conversation he asked me if I was a free man. 
I told him I was not. He observed that if every man was of one mind, they 
might shortly be free in the colony. I told him that was what would never 
happen ... He told me he was going to the Hawkesbury and that he 
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should find out the minds of these people before his return and that he 
would lct me know about it on his return.26 

In response to questions, McCurry said that  Dwyer told him that  
there would be a rising which would take place about a fortnight 
after the  Buffalo sailed. He also told him that  if h e  had a 100 or 150 
Wicklow boys he could do a great deal. McCurry added that  he  had 
heard several say that  Hugh Vesty Byrne "would have nothing to do 
in it," ' 7  

Daniel McGrady, the second informant, stated that  he  had been 
informed by a man named Thomas Connal "that a row was intended 
to take place in the colony" and by Walter Clare, Dwyer's servant, 
that Dwyer was to go to the Hawkesbury two days before the rising 
and "head them a t  that  place and Mernagh a t  Parramatta". There 
were 160 men a t  the Hawkesbury ready to join D ~ y e r . ~ ~  

McGrady also swore that  he  saw Dwyer in Mernagh's house a t  
Parramatta. Dwyer had told him not to be backward but  to be ready 
when he was called upon. He said he  had a better plan to take the 
country than he  had formerly, that  he had almost 60 men to board 
the Porpoise and the Lucy, and that  after he  had taken them he 
would not lose a man to take the country.29 

McGrady said he asked Dwyer "at what time he though he  would 
be ready to head the mischiefs he  was heading on. Dwyer made 
answer that  he could not tell until he  came from the Hawkesbury 
and added that, if he had hold of the  Governor, Major Johnston and 
Captain Abbott he did not care a damn for the country." 30 

Dennis Stacey gave evidence that  Thomas McCann had ap- 
proached him about joining a rebellion, "there was no danger of get- 
ting it if they were all t rue to each other and fight for it, that  it  was 
not as it  was before, for that  there was men now concerned that  
would go through with it." 31 

Stacey also stated that  William Morris had approached him and 
said: 

... it was in my power to render him as well as myself a piece of service. I 
said I would do it if in my power. He then told me that himself and some 
other person were to go to Castle Hill to get the arms from him and the 
other constables that were watching over the grainery, and he desired me 
to give them up without making any alarm by which means he would be 
able to get Thomas Knight's arms and the others that were about the 
camp, and that my life should be protected when the rebellion was to 
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break out and that I should be respected hereafter. I then asked him if he 
really thought such a rebellion would take place. He answered that it cer- 
tainly would for that Dwyer was up at Hawkesbury at 'Clarke and 
Pardons' on the strength of it ... Ten days or a fortnight after, he again 
came to me and said now is the time to get the arms before those persons 
who are in gaol are sent out of the colony or otherwise disposed of. 1 
answered that before this time tomorrow he would have more arms about 
him than he knows what to do with. By which I meant that 1 would go 
and lodge the information against him.32 

John Hewitt stated tha t  h e  was present at a New Year's Day party 
when Dwyer had  sung a "disaffective" song and tha t  he (Hewitt) had 
sung a n  Orange song. 33 

James  Medcalf said tha t  he heard a disturbance a t  Chalker's 
house where the  party was held and on going to see what  was hap- 
pening found Dwyer and Chalker fighting and i t  appeared to him 
every person present was drunk.34 

Medcalf was the final witness for the Crown. The prosecution wit- 
nesses had  occupied the  s tand for three days. On the fourth day, 14 
May 1807, Samuel Higgins and  Stephen Hare gave evidence as  to 
t he  industriousness and  good conduct of t he  accused a t  George's 
River (Cabramatta).35 Other defence witnesses came forward. 

Andrew Cunningham said tha t  Daniel McGrady had told him 
tha t  while talking to Dwyer about t he  rebellion in Ireland, Dwyer 
had  said "Damn the  rebellion, every time I think of it, i t  makes my 
blood shudder to know the desolation i t  has  occasioned so many 
families a t  home." 36 

Patrick Field said tha t  h e  called a t  Dwyer's house a t  George's 
River i n  February on some business of Mr  Knight's the Superinten- 
dent  of Constables. His recollection of a conversation with Dwyer 
was: 

Some conversation passed about some pigs, but more particularly you 
[Dwyerl informed me that Governor King had sent for you about informa- 
tion he had received that a disturbance was to break-out in which you 
was concerned and you further informed me that Governor Kmg thought 
such information groundless and had desired you to return to your farm 
and get on with your business on it. You informed me that the informa- 
tion was groundless and that you had experienced too much distress at 
home on that account, and that you was determined to have nothing to 
say to anything of a similar nature in this country, and that the first man 
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that mentioned anything tending to it, if you had a weapon in your hand 
you would knock his brains wt." 

A Rlr Alct~ck w a s  asked by t h e  court ,  "Has  t h e  prisoner,  Thomas  Mc- 
Cann, in your  presence ever boasted to t h e  gang  or otherwise of h i s  
having been activc in wrecking of t h e  f leet  a n d  t h a t  h e  w a s  t h e  per- 
son w h l ~  handcd  Governor Bligh over t h e  side of t h e  sh ip  a t  t h a t  
time'?" Alcock's answer  m u s t  have  caused McCann's h e a r t  to  s ink  
and to regret  h is  p a r t  in t h e  Mutiny of t h e  N o r e  "I did!" said Al- 
cock.'" 

The accused all denied t h ?  charge.  William Hutch ins  of t h e  New 
South Wales Corps said h c  h a d  known A r t h u r  Devlin about  twelve 
months and "always considered him a quiet  industrious man." :I" 

The Court  filund Thurnas McCann a n d  William Morris guilty. T h e  
others were found n11t guilty. T h e  sentence read: 

After the most mature deliberation on the respective tcstimmies that 
have agprared licfi,re t l x  Court, the Caul-t is fully ofthc opininn that tlie 
r h a r ~ e  as set iiil-th in t l ~ e  indictment is fidly proved agninst thc prisoners 
Tho~,xis  Rlc(:i~nn and Willinnr Morris illid thc Court therefore dot11 ad- 
judge and scutcnce tlie said Thomas M d h n n  a i d  William Morris to 
rcccjve one t1iiius:md laslies each and thc (:ourt furtllcr recunnncnds that 
the said prisoners T l ~ o ~ n a s  hlcC;in~i and William Morris tbeing drlin- 
qocnts of the most dangcl-<los principlcs and cllarncterl he i-cmanded by 
the lnust specdy runscqurnce to somc distant and relnute plaie where the 
baneful influenre of thrir deteskihle principlcs cannot be disseminated 
among other igirrunt or deluded convicts.4o 

The e f f ~ t  of t h e  verdict un t h e  accused o the r  t h a n  McCann a n d  Mor- 
ris n u s t  have b w n  magical. In fact t h e r e  w a s  no  evidence aga ins t  
Arthur Devlin a t  all a n d  t h e  s a m e  cuuld be sa id  for H u g h  Vcsty 
Byrne and Mart in  Burke.  J o h n  hlernagh's n a m e  h a d  been mentioned 
only once. In  t h e  main  t h e  evidence w a s  hearsay  a n d  consistent wi th  
reporting of dl-unkun niaunderings.  Nu evidence of a r m s  being found, 
no docutncnts about  plans ,  no substant ia l  ma t te r s  a t  all were  ra ised 
against t h e  Wicklow men.  Ncvcr thelws enough was  brought to  l ight 
tojustik the  charges  being laid.  T h e  Government  case rcstc,d r ~ n  t h e  
evidence of McCurry a n d  McGrady a n d  several  wi tncsscs  h a d  tcs-  
tified tu the  integrity a n d  dependabili ty of thcse  two, althnugh mos t  
of it was given in  a negative way-"I never  knew any th ing  aga ins t  
him." 



Bligh w a s  furious a t  t h c  verdict. H e  had t h e  acquitted mcn ar. 
r a i p e d  before a Bench ot' M:~gistrates who found t h e  accused men 
guilty, clcarly on Bligh's known dvsire h r  th is  rcsult .  They were 
listcd now a s  'S ta te  Prisoners'. indicating a vary diff~fri,trt status ta 
t h a t  which they  h a d  fornrcrly cnjoyed in accordarrcc with t h e  agree- 
ment  m a d e  wi th  thern in Ir~~l:~nd:" 

Bligh wrute to  Windham,  t h e  C u l ~ ~ n i a l  Secretary: 

A t  ; ~ n r ~ t h t ~ r  trial-;I rilurt-nr;irtiaI-in England a few years  1;lti.r at 
wliich c!x-G~~vcrn~lr  Hligh, s i l r n ~ ~  nicmbers nf ' the Cuurt .  :I nunr1~er oi 
t h c  witncssc.; nud ( ~ t h c ~ r  p c ~ r s ~ ~ n ? ;  who were in t t : r c s t~d  in what  had 
takcm place, wcrc2 prcsimt. C a p t ; ~ i n  Abbott, who had 1;iid tlie ch:irjies 
a ~ n i t r s t  t h c  ;~rcu?;cd, s:ri(l: 

A h b ~ ~ t t  \vent II I I  t o  st:ltc2 t h n t  w,hili, now h r  thought  Dwyrr  \v;w ~ n -  
n (~c i ,n t  a n d  t h a t  perjury had bcvn committed. he: still ci~nsiilered 
Dwyer to be a t r ~ ~ u b l ~ i s ~ ~ m c  character.  4 1  

Lioutcnant  RIinchin who h:id also heen a member u f t h c  Crinrinid 
Court  gave evidt'nc~! a t  t h e  s;lnrc court-n~artiri l .  l i e  said hc, thought 
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that  Dwycr was "a most industrious m a n  and a most deserving man .  
I really pitied him ... h e  was  transported and  his  family lcft w i t h w t  
the meant: of subsistence, and thcy were supported by t he  officcrs" 4s 

hlinchin was questioned about the  character witnesses fur Mc- 
Curry. One such witness had  been Sergeant  Trotter to whom Mc- 
Curry had  been assigned a s  a servant;  he h a d  given evidence that 
McCurry was a sober, honest and industrious man.  Minchin said t he  
Court had discounted th i s  evidence a s  i t  was known tha t  McCurry 
was making spirits fbr Trc~ttcr's wife against  t he  genrral  orders uf 
the colony.4" 

Lieutenant hlinchin gave his view t h a t  therc  was nothing 
whatever brought forward against Dwyer a t  the  trial .  H e  went  on to 
state his disapprwal  of t he  action of Bligh in bringing t he  Dwyer 
group before ;I &nch of Mapistrates after most of them had been ac- 
quitted hy t h e  Criminal court. H e  also said. to t he  best of his recollec- 
tion, tha t  they were named in t he  re tu rn  'State Prisoners'. H e  said 
that he knew tht.re was a great  distinction made between them and 
the other prisoners "who came out  for robbrrics and similar offmces; 
and t h e w  were instructions s en t  ou t  from Governn~ent  here  
[England], t h a t  thcy should have land and other encouragements 
from the Governor of h'cw South Wales". This information h e  had 
from Governor King, "1 was a n  officer about him and understood t h a t  
to be the case." 4' 

Minchin said he was scvercly reprimanded by Govcrnur Bligh for 
giving the opiniun he had in tho ICriminall Court, "as i t  appeared, in 
his opinim, t ha t  the  men were guilty; bu t  i t  was my opinion, after 
hearing everything t h a t  was hruught forward a p i n s t  then1 t h a t  thcy 
were not p i l t y . "  'IX 

Captain Abbott, remlled. and under cross examination, said t h a t  
he did not now think t h a t  Dwyer was guilty, "fiom my conversation 
with the menibars of t h r  Court,  the  m a n  is come back again, and h e  
has behaved very quietly in the  colony". H e  went  on to s ta te  t h a t  "the 
principal witnesses gave different testimony before the  Criminal 
Court from what  they did to me  . Whcn they came to be cross-ex- 
amined . . .  thcy prevaricated and  perjured themselves, they did nut 
agree in thcir tcs t in~ony ." "" 

Captain Uligll rcturted t ha t  inimediatcly after t he  apprehension 
ofDwyer and others h e  was petitioned by the  inhabi tants  to send t he  
ringleaders out  of t he  colony and t ha t  there  was no interference of 
the Magistrates. There was indeed a petition, or  ra ther  a n  address,  
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pearing against them they were acquitted, but not without their total 
ruin, as they were sent from their farms to different outposts. 

Two of the men who swore against them being for life, one of them a ser- 
vant of that scoundrel Ramsay, and a notorious character, His Excellency 
thought proper to give them free pardons, and which will be all of the 
kind he will ever do, as he does not seem to have much of the milk of 
human kindness about him.53 

Of significance, Harris did not mention the address of the Parramat- 
ta settlers calling for the banishment of the supposed ringleaders. 
Perhaps Harris was not in a position to judge whether the address 
was important in prompting the actions taken by Bligh but in 
making a report to King it could have been expected that  it would be 
mentioned. 

Importantly too, Harris used the words "to annihilate the whole of 
the supposed leaders." They seem to be more than a figure of speech, 
rather they seem to convey Bligh's implacable animosity and deter- 
mination, without regard for truth or justice. 

Arthur Devlin and Hugh Vesty Byrne were most likely sent to 
Coal River, (Newcastle), two were sent to the Denvent and two to 
Port Dalrymple. After six months on Norfolk Island, Michael Dwyer 
was sent to Van Diemen's Land when it was decided to abandon the 
settlement a t  Norfolk. All their futures looked bleak indeed, but 
ironically Bligh's zeal to destroy the rum trade proved to be the sal- 
vation of the Wicklow men. 

Bligh seemed to go out of his way to he obnoxious to the leading 
merchants and principal officers of the colony. He revoked the leases 
made by Governor King to John Macarthur, he suspended D'Arcy 
Wentworth, the Assistant-Surgeon without giving any reason. He 
sent charges against Wentworth to England but refused to inform 
Wentworth what those charges were and declined to permit him to 
go to England to defend himself. Even the weak and alcoholic 
Richard Atkins, protested about the injustice of Blighs' actions.54 

Bligh brought charges against Macarthur including sedition, pos- 
session of a still and resisting arrest.55 Macarthur, supported by the 
officers of the New South Wales Corps, proved to be more than a 
match for Bligh; his manoeuvrings culminated in Major George 
Johnston deposing Bligh as Governor, placing him under arrest and 
assuming the title of Lieutenant Governor and the administration of 
the colony himself.56 



CHAPTER 10 

The Irish in the  colony were delighted; who needed a rebellion 
when the  Governor could be overthrown by his own military forces! 

Whatever might have been the  merits of the  case for deposing 
him, the  event had almost immediate benefit for the  imprisoned 
Dwyer group. They were recalled to Sydney and released. Dwyer 
himself declined to return to the  colony while Bligh remained there 
so his wife, Mary joined him in Van Dieman's Land. Arthur Devlin 
was overjoyed to see his son James, for the  first time. Once more, Ar- 
thur  and Priscilla occupied their 100 acres a t  Cabramatta Creek. 

Major Johnston saw very clearly that  he would be required to ex- 
plain his conduct in deposing Bligh. He was only too willing to recall 
and release the  Irishmen because he believed that  they were in- 
nocent of the  charge brought against them. He was highly critical of 
Bligh's tyrannical action, after their acquittal, of bringing them 
before the  magistrates who clearly understood the result that  Bligh 
required. He intended to cite this case a t  whatever hearing he was 
required to attend, in part explanation of Bligh's arrogance and in- 
justice; a n  action which caused a sense of dread in the colony as to 
the  arbitrary power which Governor Bligh was prepared to take upon 
h i m ~ e l f . ~ '  

Bligh professed to be dumbfounded by the recall of the Wicklow 
men. He wrote to Lord Castlereagh who held the  dual appointments 
of Secretary for the  Colonies and Secretary for War: 

The chief of the conspiracy Dwyer, who was banished to Norfolk Island 
and was to have been kept at  the Dement has been sent for by the 
present Rulers-an extraordinary circumstance for which no reason can 
be assigned, unless they propose by their indulgence to him tu induce 
him thereafter to unite with his old party in an opposition to Government 
should they feel his assistance nece~sary.~' 

Johnston had no wish to remain as  Lieutenant-Governor and asked 
Lieutenant Colonel Paterson the Commanding Officer of the New 
South Wales Corps who had been establishing the settlement a t  Port 
Dalrymple to return to Sydney and take over the reins of office. 
Before Paterson could do so, Colonel Foveaux, who had been in 
England on leave, returned and assumed the Lieutenant Governor- 
ship in  July 1808. Paterson succeeded Foveaux in January 1809. 
Meanwhile in  England, Castlereagh and his advisers came to the 
conclusion that ,  as a succession of naval officers, Phillip, Hunter, 
King and Bligh had failed to control the army in New South Wales, a 
military governor should be appointed. In truth, the focus of England 

I26 
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was on Napoleon. Castlereagh must have been exasperated with the 
comparatively trivial events of a distant penal colony. 

Johnston returned to Eng!and on the Admiral Gambier on 28 
March 1809. John Macarthur sailed on the same ship to fight Bligh 
in the law courts. Johnston was court-martialled and cashiered. 
Macarthur expected to be in England for only a few months; in fact 
eight years elapsed before he was permitted to return. Johnston 
returned to New South Wales in 1812 and lived on his property "An- 
nandale" near Sydney for the rest of his life.59 

The descendants of Arthur Devlin, Michael Dwyer and the rest of 
the Wicklow men should remember George Johnston as a fair and 
just British officer, a man who had the courage of his convictions. 
Had he not deposed Bligh the lives of the Dwyer group and their 
families may well have been very much worse. 

Bligh lies buried in the graveyard of S t  Mary's Parish Church, 
close by the gateway of Lambeth Palace, London. The inscription 
runs thus: 

SACRED 
TO THE MEMORY OF WILLIAM BLIGH ESQR.,  

F.R.S., VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE BLUE 
THE CELEBRATED NAVIGATOR, 

WHO FIRST TRANSPLANTED THE BREAD-FRUIT FREE FROM OTAHEITE TO 

THE WEST INDIES.  
BRAVELY FOUGHT THE BATTLES OF HIS COUNTRY. 

AND DIED, BELOVED, RESPECTED AND LAMENTED 
ON THE 7TH DAY OF DECEMBER 1817. 

AGED 64.  

The Tcllicherry Five might very well have had some reservations 
about that wording had they known of it! 
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Under Governor Lachlan Macquarie 

I N  THE aftermath of Bligh's fall, some settlers who had supported 
him suddenly found that  they were being treated very poorly by the 
military officers. This became even more evident after the arrival of 
Lieutenant-Governor Foveaux. Many lost their convict servants, 
some were jailed and fined and many had their cattle taken from 
them. Their homes and crops were left unprotected; the natives and 
convicts took full advantage.' 

Bligh sniped a t  the administration from the sidelines. He under- 
took, in the end, to leave the colony in the Porpoise and pledged his 
word of honour that  he would proceed to England. He did not; he 
went to Van Diemen's Land and became an embarrassment to the 
Governor there, David Collins. Bligh had no compunction in break- 
ing his word; he believed he was justified in doing so. Little did he 
know-and probably did not care-that even his friends and sup- 
porters thought the less of him for it. An officer and a gentleman 
breaking his word! " 

Bligh's intransigence had the effect of keeping Michael Dwyer and 
his family-his Australian family-in Van Diemen's Land. 
Presumably Bligh's appearance there in the Porpoise prompted 
Dwyer to put as much distance between them as he could and so he 
once more returned to Sydney on the same ship as Lieutenant- 
Governor Paterson in January 1809,"nce more the five Wicklow 
men occupied their original 100-acre grants a t  Cabramatta, grants 
which were confirmed by Paterson in 1809. I t  could not have been a 
particularly harmonious area: a t  least four of them were critical of 
and unneighbourly to Joseph Holt. Devlin and Dwyer were still at 
loggerheads, although both men appeared to be friendly with Burke, 
Mernagh and Byrne. 

James Squire must have been immensely relieved a t  the return of 
Arthur Devlin. He may well have petitioned Johnston to release him. 
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He had prospered in the thriving community of Kissing Point and 
building on his original grant of 30 acres in 1795, had by 1806 ac- 
quired 896 acres. While he was mainly producing wheat and maize 
and grazing sheep he also had 2% acres under hops. He was soon to 
increase this crop and by 1812 he  had 5 acres under hops which 
produced 1,500 pounds of fruit used both for brewing and breadmak- 
ing. In 1810 Squire offered anyone thinking of "entering a hop- 
speculation, 1,000 perfect plants a t  one shilling each." 

As well as brewing and running a tavern, Squire had a bakery in 
Kent Street and was one of the largest suppliers of meat in the 
colony. He was a district constable and a respected man. Lieutenant- 
Governor Johnston would not have taken i t  amiss to be approached 
by him and he would have listened carefully to any proposal put for- 
ward by him. In this case Squire's desire coincided with Johnston's 
own interests, that  is, to illustrate the injustices practised by Bligh. 

It was in this period that James Squire lost his Botany Bay de 
facto wife, Elizabeth Mason. His striving for respectability, to throw 
off the convict stain is reflected in the discreet notice in The Sydney 
Gazette of 11 June 1809: 

Died, yesterday at kssing Point, Mrs Elizabeth Squire, wife of James 
Squire, settler at that place. 

Meanwhile in England, Lord Castlereagh and his advisers finally 
settled on Lieutenant-Colonel Lachlan Macquarie of the  73rd Regi- 
ment as the new Governor. Macquarie arrived in Sydney on HMS 
Dromedary on 28 December 1809. He had orders to reinstate Bligh 
as Governor who was then to surrender the Government to Mac- 
quarie and return to England. Bligh, however, was not there; he was 
still in Van Diemen's Land and when he did return to Sydney so 
angered Macquarie that he was never reinstated.' 

One of Macquarie's first acts was to cancel the grants made by 
Lieutenant-Governors Foveaux and Paterson. Arthur Devlin (and no 
doubt the others in the group) promptly submitted a Memorial to 
him on 29 January 1810, requesting the  Deeds and Possession of his 
Farm.Xater in 1810 Macquarie re-confirmed the grants, back-dated 
to 1 January 1810, and a t  long last the on-off Wicklow farmers felt 
that they had possession of the land they had first occupied and 
begun to establish as viable farms over four years before. In Novem- 
ber 1810, Macquarie made a tour of inspection, naming the town of 
Liverpool and visiting local farms, in the course of which "missing 
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our way we lost ourselves in a boundless forest for upwards of three 
hours without knowing where we were". Later in the  day, having 
"stumbled on the  George's River" h e  visited "the adjoining farms 
belonging to Holt, Byrne, Devlin etc and  ended i t  a t  Dwyer's farm." 

Over at Kissing Point, Macquarie's cancellation of previous grants 
and  contracts also affected Mathew Hughes, the schoolmaster. 
Macquarie's edict rattled Mathew. He complained, "that as  a result 
of loss of rations h e  was  compell'd to relinquish the school in part 
and  labour in t he  field in order to supply the  necessary wants  of me 
and my  wife". A new arrangement was made, whereby h e  agreed to 
provide six children with free education and take any others that  
might choose to come "at the ra te  of eightpence per week for spelling 
and reading and one shilling per week for writing and accounts," 
plus one ration daily from Government  store^.^ 

Mathew would have been highly relieved. Susannah,  the first of 
fourteen children of Mathew and Mary had been born on 1 8  March 
1810; she  was to die a s  Susannah Devlin, aged 97, i n  1907. 

John  Small's fourth child, William, who would have been fourteen 
years old in 1810 recalled those early years when h e  was interviewed 
at the  time of t he  centenary of t he  colonisation of Australia on 26 
Janua ry  1888. H e  said: 

I remember this place [Rydel when we were a handful of white men 
camping in an unknown country crowded with hostile or doubting blacks. 
Even during the day we scarcely dared go outside the house unarmed 
and constant alarms added to the toils of the first settlers. My father had 
to raise his own grain and meat. I remember the first colonial-grown 
meat tasted in Ryde. We killed a beast and thought it prime. We had to 
grind our wheat ourselves in hand steel mills. There wasn't much choice 
of food in my time or in my son's either and we have all thriven the better 
for our simple fare. 

There was so little money in circulation that for years we used to barter 
in kind or- we issued little IOUS for sixpence or a shilling which were 
very convenient when everyone knew who you were. Matches were un- 
known. Why, it was long years after the times I speak of that young 
Henry Parkes now the Premier, gave me a box of matches as a rare 
curiosity. We had flint guns, too, and when someone read to me about 
railways and steamboats in England, I remember saying, You must take 
me for a fool to think I71 believe that.' I thought he was gammoning me 
but he wasn't. 
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You tell me of electric tramways but I'm too old now to be astonished a t  
anything. When I was a boy I learned all sorts of things from the black- 
fellows. They soon got friendlq, and I was sorry to see them gradually 
dying out. I had many playmates amongst them and I haven't forgotten 
the principal words of the tribes round here yet. In my youth I learnt 
boot making which I carried on a t  Richmond. 

A man had to work hard in those days to keep a family and after some 
years I gave it up under doctor's advice and entered as a Constable in  the 
Police Force. I stayed in the force 10 years and rose to be Inspector and 
then my health being still bad from indigestion, the doctors told me to 
'farm the soil'. Jus t  then I had a splendid offer from Captain Rosal, the 
police magistrate, whose family still lives a t  Goulburn. He asked me to 
overseer his run up there and even offered me one-third of the increase of 
the stock as a n  inducement to work under him. 

My wife thought Goulburn altogether too outlandish, so I told him that,  
though in Australia we must draw the line somewhere a s  we objected to 
being buried alive. I t  was a generous offer but we have never regretted 
settling in Ryde. Country life agreed with us  and though I had to sow, 
reap, thresh and grind the wheat myself, I was none the worse for it, and 
my sons,-all steady, good lads-were soon old enough to give me a hand 
with it. 

1 was not sorry 1 gave up the force, where nevertheless I had warm 
friends and got on well. But one saw too much of the old flogging system 
whilst on duty. The brutality shown by magistrates in ordering men to 
the triangle had not been exaggerated and i t  was the cause of half the 
tragedies which occurred. I remember Mr Waddell, a magistrate who 
would give a man 50 for picking up a peach in his orchards, being mur- 
dered by an exasperated prisoner. A common sight in Sydney was the 
flogging which went on in the old military barracks in the centre of the 
city. Idlers would watch the sergeant standing with a file of soldiers 
keeping tally while the flogger administered a hundred or two. Every 
time the sergeant raised his cane the lash descended and very often they 
would give 'minute strokes' to prolong the agony. 

1 remember interfering once to ask a sergeant if he intended to he all day 
flogging the poor wretch. It was all very brutal and had a bad effect upon 
the men. I t  was marvellous how they stood it. The law actually allowed 
999 strokes to be administered, provided a surgeon was present. I have 
seen prisoners whose hacks were ridged like washing-boards under the 
lash, and on one occasion I was entrusted with the flogging of one of 
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these fellows and I complained to the authorities that the man's back was 
not in a fit state for fresh punishment. 

The end of i t  was that  I was allowed to order the flogger to apply the lash 
to the fellow's posterior-as you say, 'breaking up fresh ground'. I don't 
fancy he cared about having it either way. No, give me the quiet of the 
country life and the shade of the big trees in the summer. There were 
some big trees round here a t  one time, for years ago this was the great 
centre for supplying the metropolis with timber. 

I remember a giant tree that stood near Ryde which we called the 
'German's Hut' because a German sawyer had put his bed and kitchen 
furniture in the hollow trunk, where he used to cook and eat his meals 
very comfortably. Then there was a celebrated monster on Mr Sam 
Woodford's place, with a hollow trunk big enough for a family to sit down 
to table in. One by one all these ancient landmarks have disappeared and 
only the more insignificant or worthless timber has been sparedg 

That issue of The Daily Telegraph included a repor t  t h a t  "John Smal l  
w a s  t h e  fa the r  of t h i s  in teres t ing family a n d  h e  landed wi th  t h e  first 
fleet a s  gaol warden  i n  charge of prisoners". It h a d  become second 
n a t u r e  t o  h ide  t h e  truth-to pretend to  be  'pure merinos', i n  fact any- 
th ing  o the r  t h a n  be  seen  t o  be  t a in ted  wi th  convictism. 

I n  h i s  capacity a s  District Constable,  J a m e s  Squire  carried ou t  h is  
du t i es  with t h e  efficiency which characterised all h i s  endeavours.  
F rom The Sydney Gazette: 

Early on Saturday morning last, several armed ruf ians  broke into the 
house of Richard Jenner a t  Kissing Point, which they plundered after ex- 
ercising much violence towards the wife of Jenner and a manservant 
both whom they left bound in the house. Information being shortly after 
made to Mr Squire, district constable, he used every exertion to discover 
the perpetrators, but no discovery was made till Monday when assisted 
by the native, young Bundle, a footstep was traced by the marks of two 
prominent nails in the sole of a shoe, which was found shortly after in a 
neighhouring hut, but the owner of which on being challenged said he 
had lent his shoes on the previous Friday night to a man of the name of 
Kean, a labourer of Lanc Cove. Mr Squire, attended by the man and 
woman, went thither, and from the description given by them, challenged 
Kean a s  being one of the persons, and as soon a s  seen by Mrs Jenner, he 
was immediately recognised as such ... Another labourer named McHugh 
was apprehended a t  the same time; and a third whose name was Wright 
has since been secured by the principal overseer of the workmen a t  Lane 
Cove. The three are consequently in custody for examination.1° 
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Michael Dwyer was appointed a Constable a t  George's River by 
Governor Macquarie on 25 August 1810. He had become friendly 
with D'Arcy Wentworth, the Chief Constable in Sydney and, no 
doubt, Wentworth saw a means by which harmony might be 
promoted between the  Irish and Establishment. In fact, the appoint- 
ment may not have been applauded by either side, much less the 
Irish. To try to live a peaceful existence was one thing but to become 
an officer of the ruling British authority was too much. The mutter- 
i n g ~  might have become louder when Dwyer arrested Arthur Devlin 
on a charge of grand larceny. Dwyer alleged that  Devlin stole cloth- 
ing, linen, a musket, meat, flour, some knives and a saw from his 
neighbour, Joseph Marcus. The trial was held on 19 February 1812. 
The evidence was, to say the least, flimsy and Arthur was acquitted. 
Even Joseph Marcus expressed astonishment a t  the arrest.  He said 
that he "had always considered Mr Devlin a friendly gentleman." " 
The episode would not have helped the  two estranged Wicklow men 
to settle their differences. 

Priscilla. Drvlin had given birth to her second son, Arthur, in 
1810; a daughter, Mary, in 1813, and in 1815 a third son, Patrick. 
These three boysAames ,  Arthur and Patrick-were each to make 
notable contributions to the  development of Australia. Arthur Devlin 
Junior wrote of the  early days: " ... my only recollection of the 
locality was a prodigious flood which I believe well-nigh devastated 
the district." l2 

Arthur Senior had been granted a beer license in February 1811; 
it gave him the  authority to sell beer without having to open a n  inn. 
No doubt he had an  arrangement with James Squire to buy, sell and 
deliver beer from Squire's brewery. Arthur may have become too en- 
thusiastic about the liquor business, for his grand-daughter Rebecca 
was to write: "He appears to have been too fond of his Father-in-law's 
beer-enough said!" '" 

General Joseph Holt finally received a free pardon, and he  and 
his wife, Hester, decided to return to  Ireland. They had left their 
daughter Marianne there and this obviously influenced their 
decision, but the attitude of Holt's neighbours may well have been a 
consideration. Holt labelled Dwyer's liking to be known as  'Captain 
Dwyer' as vulgar, ignoring his own love of wearing his gaudy uniform 
and the trappings which went with general rank.14 

Holt could not escape further adventures on the homeward jour- 
ney. He was shipwrecked in the Falkland Islands where he again 
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showed his extraordinary ability to cope with danger and hardship 
and to provide positive leadership. Eventually rescued and in Ireland 
h c  opened a tavern in Kevin Strect,  Dublin, but rival publicans put 
the rumour around tha t  he was a n  'Orangeman'; in fact, he was 
suspected by both sides. Eventually he movcd to Dun Laoghaire, 
built several houses, lived in onc ( a t  72 York Street)  and lived off the 
rent  for the others. For t he  rest of his life hc lamcnted leaving New 
South Wales.15 

James  Squire's household needed a housekeeper and Lucy Hard- 
ing nee Vaughan rendered tha t  and,  &even Jamcs' disposition, 
probably other services a s  well. He built a fine home next to his 
brewery. A picture of t he  home and brewery is among the engravings 
in t he  book Virlus in Australia published in London in 1824 froni 
drawings made by the convict artist ,  Joseph Lycett. The engraving is 
accompanied by a n  explanatory note: 

HIS brvrragc had a gcncrnl goud name thrr,ughout tho (hlol ly .  and he 
was universally respected and hcluvcd as n friend and p r r t t ~ t i ~ r  01' the 
1owc.r class of scttlcrs. Had he hcen less lihcral, he might have d i i d  inore 
wealthy, but his assistance always accompanied his advice tu tlw puor 
and  uniiirtunatc, and his name will long he pr-onounocd with vi.nur.atiim 
by the grateful objects of his lihcrality.'" 

Lucy Harding, the housekeeper, was to become a dominant tigure in 
the. Squire houschold. Branded an ' i ncm~i~4b le  rogue', Lucy Vaughan 
had been sentenced to scvcn years transportation a t  the Quarter ses- 
sions in Shrewsbury in 1804 for stcaling muslin to thc  value. of fbrty 
shillings. She arrived in Sydney in 1806 on the William Pitt and not 
long afterwards married Isaac Harding. There is no record of the 
death of Isaac Harding or of the birth of any children; Lucy may 
sinlply have parted company with her husband.'' 

Amung the poor and unfortunate who Squire bcfi.icndcd was the 
renowned Bennclong, a mcmhcr of the Manly tribe. In 1789 Gover- 
nor Phillip directed Lieutenant William Bradley of the Sirius to  cap- 
ture  two ahorigines so tha t  they could be used as  intcrmcdinriw and 
intcrprctcrs for the promotion of' fiiendly relations with thc natives 
of the Sydney area. Philip was to congratulate Bradley when he 
came in with 'a fine brace', Bcnnclong and Colby.'" 

Colby soon escaped but Bennelong, after recovcring fioni his ini- 
tial fcar,  readily accepted the Governor's hospitality, dressed himself 
in shirt  and trousers and indicated that  he would assist in the 
Governor's plan. Nevertheless, in May 1790 Bennelong also escapcd 
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and a few months later Governor Phillip, learning that  Bennelong 
was a t  Manly Cove, went to see him. During the meeting a native 
took fright and speared the governor. Phillip behaved handsomely 
and forbade any retaliation; Bennelong eventually returned to the 
friendship of the Governor voluntarily. When Phillip returned to 
England, Bennelong went with him. Decked out in fashionable 
clothes he became something of a celebrity in London. He was taught 
tu box and to play cards and was entertained by socialites and 
~por tsmen. '~  

But Bennelong acquired a taste for liquor and for strutting about 
in civilised finery and when he returned to Australia he was very lar- 
gely shunned by his own people. He discarded the 'white fellow' 
clothing but it made no difference: he remained an outcast-even his 
former wife rejected him. He was in constant trouble; he fought with 
Carvey whom his own wife Gooroobaroobooloo preferred; he fought 
with his old friend Colby when he tried to seduce Colby's wife, 
Boorea. He was a misfit; his own people rejected him because of his 
arrogance and the whites despised him because of the trouble he 
causcd when drunk and for his constant demands for food and drink. 
He fell foul of the military when he threw a spear a t  a body of sul- 
diers who were trying to stop a tribal fight. Placed in a cell, he es- 
caped that  same night and fled into the 

Bennelong found a refuge with James Squire who gave him work 
and largely kept him out of trouble. He lived in a humpy in Squire's 
garden and died there in 1813. The position of his grave has been 
determined as  being in the vicinity of the old Watson home which 
stands on the intersection a t  the north-west corner of Watson and 
Hordern Streets a t  P ~ t n e y . ~ '  

One writer deftly interpreted the transition of the tribal lands 
from natural bush to farmland and the consequent effects on the na- 
tive population: 

All the land ruined by that awful invention, the plow- 
Hardly one goanna to the acre it is carrying nowz2 

James Squire also befriended Nanbaree a Wallumedegal (the 
original inhabitants of the  Wallumetta lands which included Kissing 
Point), who had been orphaned by smallpox and adopted by Surgcon 
White. He bore with remarkable fortitude and no apparent resent- 
ment the name Andrew Sneap Hammond Douglass White. In his 



own w a y  Nanbaree  w a s  a s  renowned a s  Bennelong a n d  very likely a 
m u c h  more grateful  worker  for J a m e s  squire.'" 

Nanbaree  a n d  ano ther  native,  Bonarie,  were permitted by the  
Governor to  go w i t h  Mat thew Flindcrs on h i s  voyage of circum- 
navigation to  "establish friendly intercourse wi th  t h e  aboriginals." " 

The Sydney Gazette recorded t h a t :  

On the 12th of last month died a t  the residence of hlr James Squire. 
Kissing Point, Andrew Sneap Hammond Douglass White, a black native 
uf this colony. He was about 37 years old, and was taken fruni the woods 
a few months after the first cstahlishment in 1788, hy Dr. White after 
whom he was named. His mother died just before of the smallpux which 
raged horribly among the poor natives a t  that time and was huricd hy Mr 
Squire. Up to the period of his kind protector's departure for Europe, he 
was cmployed as a gamekeeper, when he volunt;~rily entered himself on 
hoard of His Mujcsty's ship Reliarxc and was much estccmud f i r  his 
strict attention to the duties of a seaman. 

Subsequently he went on a voyage in the Ir~uestigntor with Captain 
Hinders, the crew of which ship was also much delighted with his be- 
haviour and uncommon alertncss Upon his return, however. he betook 
himself to his native wilds, which were lnustly in the vicinity uf Kissing 
Paint. Fro111 the woods he only occasiunally enierged for a number of 
years. in order to return with renewed avidity and satisthction. hlr 
Squire, we have every reason to believe, treated him with particular 
tenderness, and had recourse Lo many stratagems to rescue him from 
wretchrdness; and with this in view, occasionally grrvc him amusing 
employment accompanied with plenty ofindulgcnce; ... hut all pl-wed un- 
availing, ... ancestral habits being too indelibly engendcrcd ever to he 
eradicated by human effort howevcr strained in its hencvolent design. He 
lies interred with Bennelong and his wife in Mr Squire's garden 25 

T h e  Rcvcrend Richard Johnson is  probably best  remembercd for his 
p romot im of t h e  production of oranges in  t h e  coluny. H e  bouyht some 
of t h e  f rui t  i n  Rio d e  Jane i ro  when a passenger on t h e  Gulden Groue 
i n  t h e  F i r s t  Fleet  i n  1787 a n d  thriftily saved t h e  seeds. Of course, he 
i s  remembered for h i s  first  sermon a n d  for a n  unfor tunate  incident 
when Rlrs Johnson  w a s  washed ou t  of h e r  berth when t h e  Golden 
Groue shipped a heavy s e a  th rough  t h e  cabin window2%nd for build- 
ing t h e  colony's first churchz7 a n d  t h e  subsequent  haggling for r e i n -  
bursemcnt  of t h e  cost of building it.'%~e is  remembercd particularly 
by t h e  Devlin a n d  associated families by officiating a t  t h e  marr iage 
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of John Small and Mary Parker on 12 October 1788, but his greatest 
contribution may well have been the saving and subsequent planting 
of those orange pips that  he brought from Rio de Janeiro. 

The story that these seeds were sown a t  Kissing Point has been 
told often enough to have gained some acceptance, but Johnson was 
eranted 360 acres of land in the Parish of Petersham on which " f i ~ s ,  - - 
grapes and oranges" were grown.Z9 Johnson also had a residence 
close to the Colonial Secretary's house and he probably planted some 
of his precious seeds there. But wherever they may have been first 
planted they certainly throve in the Kissing Point area and James 
Squire, John Small and later generations were among the 
beneficiaries of Johnson's forethought. 

There were no restrictions on keeping a still in those early days 
and some used the corn for brewing and distilling rather than for 
food. Thus we have the  Reverend Samuel Marsden bewailing the in- 
evitable outcome: 

At Lssing Point where the settlers were decent, sober, industrious and 
the cultivation of the farms was more advanced, there were only five of 
the pioneers. 30 

The five were Weavers, Squire, Shepherd, Small and Hatton. Licen- 
ses were introduced for brewers in 1811 for manufacturers who sold 
their beer publicly. James Squire became one of the first four 
brewers to be given a license.31 

Poor Mathew Hughes seemed to attract trouble. On one occasion 
he caught a man stealing his pumpkins. He vaulted the fence, all 5 
feet 2% inches of him, and collared the man who begged for mercy on 
his knees. Had Mathew handed him over to the authorities almost 
certainly he would have been hanged.32 

About the end of 1810 Mathew moved to Windsor to become 
master of the public school there and also clerk a t  the parish church. 
The school was a two-storied building, the master and his family 
lived below and school was held upstairs. In this large schoolroom, 
Blaxland, Lawson and Wentworth met with Governor Macquarie to 
discuss an attempt to cross the Blue Mountains. Mrs Macquarie 
stayed downstairs and Susannah recalled about ninety years later 
how Mrs Macquarie had kissed her, patted her head and told her 
what a clever little girl she was to stand on a chair and iron her doll's 
clothes with a cold iron.33 
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The Hughes family moved to Richmond late in  1813 when Math- 
ew became the schoolmaster a t  that  place. He was considered to be a 
good man and attentive to the scho01.3~ He was a strict disciplinarian 
as many short-statured men tend to become. He insisted that, as 
they entered the room, his pupils bow and say "Good morning sir- 
your servant, sir." 35 His slowly increasing remuneration was aug- 
mented later by £10 per annum, paid to his wife, as needlework 
teacher.36 

The colony was settling down. Lieutenant-Colonel Johnston 
returned to his wife Esther, who had been a convict, a Jewess. She 
had managed his affairs efficiently in his absence. John Macarthur 
returned in 1817 to find his wife Elizabeth had done exceedingly 
well. His lands and flocks had prospered, but everywhere there were 
reminders that  it was a penal colony: the chain gang, convict cloth- 
ing; floggings and hangings continued. 

Macquarie pushed ahead with public works, roads, schools and 
public buildings. With the end of the Napoleonic wars in 1815 there 
was a notable increase in the numbers of convicts sent from 
Britain.37 

James Squire applied to Governor Macquarie who described him 
as "a very industrious settler" to import about a ton of hops from 
England, free of freight in order to prosecute his brewing business 
with more advantage.38 Both Macquarie and Squire may have been 
somewhat surprised when Lord Bathurst replied that  

... in order to g.we encouragement to an Individual who appears to have 
used considerable Exertion in improving the Business which he has un- 
dertaken [I] will in this instance accede to your recommendation; a t  the 
same time ... that as the principle of giving such an Indulgence is at 
variance with the Encouragement of that fair Competition between In- 
dividuals, which is so material to the Advancement of Trade and of other 
Public Interests that there should not be any expectation of [my] acced- 
ing to any such request in future. 39 

Despite their success, John Small, James Squire and the other 
emancipists were still regarded as second-class citizens by the estab- 
lishment. Macquarie did his best to break down the class barriers 
but his efforts resulted in his being distrusted by the pure merinos. 
For example, his appointment of emancipists as justices of the peace 
brought forth great expressions of annoyance and derision. The 
divisions became wider than ever.40 
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The effects on the currency lads and lasses were probably im- 
mense, effects which have lasted in various forms in subsequent 
generations down to the pree-nt day. In 1969 Mr A.D. Whitling of 
Ryde, then 93 years of age and a great grandson of Rebecca Oakes 
(John Small's eldest child), wrote: "I know that  my facts are true. 
Rehecca Oakes was the daughter of a Sergeant Apothecary on the 
staff. I knew my great grandmother Oakes, and as  I am still alive the 
two life spans about covers the life of Australia so far as  the white 
man is concerned." 41 Of course, the alleged facts were not true but 
MI Whitling's letter illustrates the efforts made to  cover up convict 
beginnings and the long-lasting effects of those efforts. 

They explain, to some extent, the adoption of the customs and 
habits of the pure merinos and the obliteration, as  far as  it was pos- 
sible, of convict connections. What parents would want their children 
to be subjected to the cruel sneers and innuendoes of children of the 
'Exclusives'? It must have been even more trying for those who bore 
the convict stain and were Roman Catholics into the bargain. 

Arthur Devlin and John Mernagh combined to raise and sell cat- 
tle and for a time this enterprise may have been successful. But in 
the end both their farms were sold to John Hosking. Hosking had 
been brought to the colony by the Reverend Samuel Marsden to run 
the Orphan School and on the side he dabbled in land speculation. 
John Mernagh got £93 for his farm but Arthur got £150 for his, so 
presumably Hugh Vesty Byrne, who sold his farm a little later to 
Bernard Burn, received about the same.42 

Matters were not going well for Arthur. He was indebted to the 
Government for cattle h e  had received from the  Government Herds 
and which were to be paid for in cash or grain. He was not able to 
discharge that  debt in full-the cost of one cow remained outstanding 
in the Government records.43 

Arthur seemed to be in a quandary on spiritual matters as  well. 
There is an  old saying (it may not have been 'old' in 1820) of 'Once a 
Catholic always a Catholic' and Arthur proved the point. He had 
married Priscilla in the Church of England and their children were 
brought up as Protestants. But on 3 May 1820, the first properly 
sanctioned Roman Catholic priests arrived in the colony on the 
Janus. They were Father J.J. Therry and Father Philip Conolly. 
Conolly did not remain long in Sydney; he went to Van Diemen's 
Land in 1821 and died there in 1839. 
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Arthur took advantage of Father Conolly's brief stopover in Syd- 
ney and had his youngest daughter Martha baptised by him. Father 
Conolly's Register has the  entry: 

Martha Devlin baptised on 3rd June 1820, parents Arthur Devlin and 
Priscilla Squire, residence ~ i v e r p o o l . ~ ~  

Priscilla had the  child baptised in the Church of England-an action 
which could have led to some words between Priscilla and Arthur; it  
was also an  example of the gulf which has affected Australian life 
throughout its history. In  any case Arthur soon had other things to 
worry about. The Sydney Gazette on 29 July 1820 contained the 
notice: 

Court of Magistracy, Liverpool, July 26th 1820 

Whereas Arthur Develyn of the District of Botany Bay stands charged 
with Felony. These are to charge all Constables and others to apprehend 
and lodge the said Arthur Develyn in one of His Majesty's Gaols and all 
Persons are directed not to harbour the said Arthur Develyn upon Pain of 
Prosecution to the utmost Rigour of the Law. 

The alleged offence was not listed and Arthur was never brought to 
trial for h e  died on 14 November 1820. But in the Report of the Court 
of Criminal Jurisdiction is a record of one Charles Stevens who was 
charged on November 22 to December 14, 1820 "with aiding and 
abetting Arthur Devlin in killing cattle the property of G. Johnston 
Esq." and also "receiving a t  Kissing Point". Poor Stevens was found 
guilty on both counts and sentenced to be transported to Newcastle 
for the  term of his natural life.45 

Details of what occurred are not available, but it  seems to be a 
simple case of cattle duffing and slaughtering to sell the meat. One 
could have wished tha t  the  cattle owner was someone other than 
George Johnston to whom Arthur could have been expected to have 
some feelings of gratitude for his recall after Bligh had been deposed. 

Arthur was buried in  the  old Devonshire Street Cemetery. When 
that  cemetery was abandoned to make way for Central Railway Sta- 
tion, Arthur's remains were moved to Bunnerong Cemetery, Church 
of England Section, Botany. The gravestone is inscribed: 

ARTHUR DEVLIN, 
DIED 14:11:1820 AGED 39 
LEAVING DISCONSOLATE 

WIDOW AND SIX CHILDREN." 
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He was in  fact aged 49, and i t  would seem that ,  had h e  any say in  
the matter,  he would have been buried in the Roman Catholic section 
of t he  cemetery. But tha t  was hardly to be expected from the Squire 
dynasty from whose ranks was to come the  first Grand Master of the 
Masonic Lodge (NSW). The same man, James  Squire Farnell, was 
also to become the  first native-born prime minister (premier) of New 
South Wales. 

Arthur died without healing his  breach with Michael Dwyer. The 
Sydney Gazette of 20 May 1820 records tha t  Dwyer was Chief Con- 
stable (and also poundkeeper) of Liverpool and, of course, he may 
have joined in the  hunt  for the fugitive Arthur without too much as- 
siduity. Michael had troubles of his own. 

He had  not been able to control his  penchant for hard  liquor and 
in the end the demon drink led to his  dismissal. He was brought 
before the Court charged with being intoxicated on the premises of 
William Klensendorlfe, licensee of t he  'Elephant and Castle' public 
house and for losing government letters. His fitness to be Chief Con- 
stable-taking into account tha t  he lived outside the  town of Liver- 
pool and his unruly and intemperate habits-was also considered. 

There was no shortage of witnesses to relate instances of Dwyer's 
drunken ways. On one occasion h e  was taken home in a neighbour's 
cart-an incident which aroused the ire of his  wife Mary. Michael's 
habits were obviously causing domestic friction, a s  well a s  concern in 
official circles.47 

The decision was made a t  the Court House, Liverpool on 7 October 
1820 and read: 

After having minutely examined the evidence in support of the charges 
brought forward hy Thomas Moore Esquire on the conlplaiot of the in- 
habitants of the town of Liverpool, we are of the opinion that Mr  Dwyer 
t iom his unfurtunate propensity tu drunkenness, and his not residing in 
the town is an unfit person to fill the situation of Chief Constable in the 
town of ~ i v e r ~ o o l . ~ ~  

One of the convicts on the Tellickerry, James  Sheedy, who did not 
share the comforts of Dwyrr, Devlin, Burke, Byrne and Mernagh on 
that ship wrote tha t  h e  fclt Dwyer w a s  dismissed for supporting his  
friend, Arthur Devlin, against the authorities, but tha t  seems to be 
most unlikely.49 

After his dismissal from the  police force Michael converted his  
home into a hotel, 'The Harrow Inn', and obtained a liquor license 
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and a subsequent renewal. He borrowed heavily to finance the ven- 
ture but his generous, open-handed nature and the fact that he was 
his own best customer militated against success. His creditors ob- 
tained a judgment against him and a t  the same time Ann Stroud, his 
neighbour, brought charges against him for forcibly entering her 
land (about one hundred and sixty acres of good land, plus some 
hundred acres of woods and heath) and for using for his own benefit 
the "rents, issues and profits" therefrom. He was found guilty on this 
charge also and ordered to make r e s t i t ~ t i o n . ~ ~  

Dwyer was ruined. He was committed to a debtor's jail in Sydney 
in May 1825, but was released about the end of the month.51 Tired 
and ill, Michael Dwyer died from dysentery on 24 May 1825. 

Mary Dwyer was destitute; she and her family moved from 
Cabramatta, she to become housekeeper to Father J.J. Therry in 
Sydney. Father Therry set about uniting the Dwyer family. 

Not long before he died, Michael had written a letter dated 9 May 
1825, applying to have his four children then living a t  No. 3 Brown 
Street, Earl of Meath's Liberty, Dublin, to be sent out to New South 
Wales under the Free Settlers Scheme, but he died before the letter 
was delivered. Michael's father had resisted earlier efforts to have 
the children sent out to their parents, maintaining that  they were too 
young to go to a place of such vice.52 

The two oldest, John and Peter, arrived on the Marquess of 
Huntley in 1828 and later in the same year Esther and Mary Ann 
berthed in the Sir Joseph Banks. Mary Ann was already a widow 
and she brought with her a son. William Hughes, named for his 
father. At long last Mary had all her children in A ~ s t r a l i a . ~ "  

After about ten years in the Sydney area, John opened the 'Harp 
Inn' a t  Bungendore which over time and in another building became 
the 'Lake George Hotel'. Hard-working and (unlike his father) a good 
businessman, John prospered.54 Esther, who had married Owen 
Byrne, later opened a rival establishment, 'Byrne's Inn', which did 

John Dwyer eventually bought the well-known property 
'Ashby', part of the original holding of Richard Brooks, one of the 
magistrates who had presided over the inquiry which had led to 
Michael Dwyer's dismissal from the position of Chief Constable at 
Liverp001.~~ 

The graves of John and Peter Dwyer are in the Roman Catholic 
section of the Bungendore cemetery. It is difficult to stand in that 
bleak, wind-swept place without recalling that these men as infants 
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had been in Kilmainham Gaol with their parents and had been 
nursed and loved by Arthur Devlin as  if they had been his own. He 
had dandled these children on his knee within those grim walls while 
the fate of the Wicklow Outlaws was being decided by their captors. 
They had been hard and anxious times-cruel to some, particularly 
the heroine, Anne Devlin, and to the young idealist, Robert Emmet. 
But in the Devlin descendants the graves represent a sadness, not 
only for those who rest in them, but that  the friendship and love that  
their father Michael Dwyer and Arthur Devlin had for one another, 
forged in kinship, danger and hardship, should have been marred in 
the end by religious intolerance, if indeed that  was the principal 
cause of their conflict. 

Michael Dwyer's remains were buried three times: first a t  Liver- 
pool and then re-interred in a vault with the body of his wife Mary in 
the old Devonshire Street (Sydney) Cemetery in 1878 by his 
grandson, a priest, Father John D ~ y e r . ~ ?  Twenty years later, the 
New South Wales Government decided that  the cemetery should be 
closed and the graves moved to Waverley Cemetery to make way for 
what is now Central Railway Station. As the centenary of the 1798 
Rebellion was approaching, the Irish community saw a n  opportunity 
to honour the Wicklow Chief and the heroes of the Rebellion. 

The exhumed bodies of Michael and Mary were placed in a casket 
and taken to St. Mary's Cathedral on Saturday 21 May 1898 for a 
memorial service conducted by Cardinal Moran, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Sydney, next day. The funeral which followed was 
probably the largest ever held in Sydney. Four hundred horse-drawn 
carriages fdlowed the hearse from the Cathedral to the Cemetery. It 
was estimated that  10,000 were in the procession and another 
100,000 watched. A four-foot Celtic cross with a laurel wreath hold- 
ing the draped flags of Ireland and Australia surmounted the hearse. 
Thomas Dixon, undertaker for the funeral, boasted that  the first sec- 
tion had reached the Cemetery before the last had left the 
Cathedral.58 

Dr Charles William McCarthy, personal physician to Cardinal 
Moran, who had been appointed Chairman of the '98 Centenary 
Celebration Committee, laid a foundation stone after the casket had 
been laid in a vault, and two years later proudly performed the un- 
veiling ceremony for a completed monument-The 1798 Irish 
Memorial, or as  it is commonly called, 'The Irish Patriots 
M e m ~ r i a l ' . ~ ~  
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The Memorial bears several medallions, each medallion honour- 
ing an Irish patriot and on the back of the memorial a list of other 
patriots whose names were chosen to be honoured in this way. Those 
named in the bronze medallions are, Henry Joy McCracken, Father 
John Murphy, Theobald Wolfe Tone, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, 
Michael Dwyer and one is reserved for Robert Emmet, "when my 
country joins the nations of the earth." On the base of the cross the 
following appears: "In loving memory of all who dared and suffered 
for Ireland in 1 7 9 8  and on the sub-base, "Pray for the Souls of 
Michael Dwyer the Wicklow Chief and Mary, his wife, whose 
remains are interred in this vault." 60 

Befwe the arrival of Eamon de Valera, then Prime Minister of 
Eire, for a visit in 1948 the names of the heroes of the 1916 Rising 
were added to the bottom section of the wall. De Valera had been a 
commandant in Dublin during the Rising and so those names had 
particular poignancy for him. 

It seems that  the 1798 Irish Memorial is being perceived more 
and more by the general public as  a Catholic preserve and by exten- 
sion, moreover, that  the 1798 Rebellion was a sectarian war. 
Whatever efforts might be made to emphasise that  the Rebellion was 
waged by the United Irishmen, Catholics and Protestants alike, 
against British rule, an  erroneous public image of the Memorial is 
strengthening year by year as Mass is celebrated on the edifice on 
Easter Sundays. The Mass is followed by an oration. Bishop Norton 
of Bathurst, Bishop Muldoon of Mosman and Dr Kiernan, first Irish 
Ambassador to Australia, are among those who have delivered the 
oration. 

Nor do the Protestant names on the Memorial, such as Theodore 
Wolfe Tone, Thomas Addis Emmet, Lord Edward Fitzgerald and 
Joseph Holt convey to the casual observer that  the 1798 Irish Rebel- 
lion was waged by Irishmen, irrespective of creed, those to whom the 
Memorial is dedicated: "In loving memory of all who dared and suf- 
fered fhr Ireland in 1798." The splendid Memorial should not be al- 
lowed to become a symbol of sectarianism. It should never be 
forgotten that  the 1798 Irish Rebellion was fought by Irishmen for 
Ireland. 

Curiously, the names of Arthur Devlin, Hugh Vesty Byrne, Mar- 
tin Burke and John Mernagh were not included in the chosen list. 
Perhaps the Selection Committee considered that  the Wicklow Out- 
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laws had been sufficiently recognised by the  honour paid to Michael 
Dwyer, their leader, and his wife Mary. 

Devlin Street, Mernagh Street, Byrne Street and Holt Street in 
the suburb of Ashcroft near their original grants of land on 
Cabramatta Creek and Dwyer Oval near the Wanvick Farm 
Racecourse continue to remind students of Irish history tha t  the 
Wicklow Outlaws were some of the original tillers of the soil in that  
locality."' 

There is another curious aspect of the  celebrations in 1898. In  his 
eulogy to Dwyer a t  the funeral, Cardinal Moran said, "Dwyer loved 
Australia with the same devoted love [as Ireland] and served i t  with 
the same patriotic heroism!' 62 I should think that  that  statement is 
open to very considerable doubt, and furthermore, the evidence avail- 
able would hardly support the notion tha t  any of the Tellicherry Five 
would have loved and served Australia with patriotic fervour. 

First, they were forced to submit to  the despotic Governor Bligh, 
imprisoned under virtual slave conditions, their status changed from 
political exiles to prisoners for life and the families of those who had 
them left to fend for themselves. Then, probably only Hugh Vesty 
Byrne and Martin Burke could be described as  being successful in 
Australia. 

At the time of his death, Dwyer was a bankrupt and a drunkard. 
He left an  estate of f40-14-863 and a wife who had not failed to show 
her disapproval of his way of life. 

Arthur Devlin was a fugitive from the law in 1820, hardly a situa- 
tion in which it could be said he was ready, willing and able to love 
and serve his country with patriotic fervour. Moreover, he was most 
likely troubled by the outwardly-Protestant, inwardly-Catholic life 
he led from the time of marrying Priscilla. Despite her prospects, 
Priscilla was left in straitened circumstances with six children to 
rear. 

John Mernagh had fared no better as  a farmer than Arthur Dev- 
lin or Michael Dwyer. Later, he worked as  a shoemaker for James 
Sheedy a t  Cabramatta. He had fathered two children by Elizabeth 
Johnson: Elizabeth (b. 1808) and Bridget (b. 1812). Shoemaking in a 
domesticated environment was a far cry from the fiery, independent 
Ajax of the Wicklow Outlaws. John died aged 80 in 1859 a t  the farm 
of his daughter Elizabeth and her husband Daniel Canvin a t  Bur- 
land, near B r a i d w o ~ d . ~ ~  
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Martin Burke was no farmer either, and by 1814 was a publican 
in Sydney. The refusal of his wife Rachel to accompany him to New 
South Wales in the  Tellicherry was not a happy beginning in the 
colony for Martin. Whether he tried again to persuade Rachel to 
come out and to bring their young son is not known, but Martin 
eventually sought solace with Phoebe Tunstall who brought two step- 
children for Martin when they married in 180'7.'j5 Martin was ap- 
pointed as  a constable to Bringelly in 1820, was transferred to 
Sydney in 1822 and the following year to Pittwater. Martin acquired 
quite a deal of property a t  Pittwater and a t  Broken Bay.GG One report 
suggests that  he became a Protestant, a move which would not have 
pleased the  devout Dwyer.'j7 

Hugh Vesty Byrne, alone among the Tellicherry Five, appears to 
have become a successful farmer. He acquired additional land at 
Airds and Campbelltown in the Southern  highland^.^^ Later, while 
living a t  Airds, he acquired 200 acres on the Wollondilly River at 
Burragorang.@ He also applied for a squatting licence for the Mur- 
rumbidgee district in 1837, a move which, over time no doubt, 
brought about a renewal of the BymeDevlin connection, as James, 
first son of Arthur Devlin, was in the van of the Murrumbidgee set- 
tlers. Sarah Byrne died a t  the age of ninety-eight in 1872 and was 
buried a t  Campelltown. She had raised five sons and nine daughters. 
The Freemans Journal under the heading 'Death of a Very Old 
Colonist', said that  

. the wrongs of Ireland were her chief and most absorbing theme. 
Though passionately and deeply sympathising with the country people, 
her mind was completely free from, and uncontaminated by, any un- 
reasonable feeling towards Englishmen . . . 70 

Even after sixty-seven years' residence in the country where she 
could probably count her descendants in hundreds, that  statement 
hardly amounts to loving and serving Australia with patriotic fer- 
vour. 
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Priscilla 

PmscIuA DEVLIN may still have been living a t  Cabramatta Creek 
when Arthur died. Her second son Arthur wrote: 

Shortly after, my mother moved to a farm and house on the banks of the 
Parramatta given by her father and in the vicinity of his brewery. I have 
a recollection that the Devlin family fared badly for a lengthened period.' 

There was no doubt that the family did 'fare badly' for a time. In 
making provision for the family in a separate domicile the wily old 
James Squire would have been very well aware of the complications 
which could have arisen if he had invited Priscilla and her young 
brood of children to share his own home where Lucy Harding had 
consolidated her position as housekeeper. 

Although they had a roof over their heads, Priscilla found the 
going very hard and so she had Mary and Ann, the two older girls, 
admitted to the Female Orphan Scho01.~ In the light of James 
Squire's almost legendary generosity, the fact that she took this step 
suggests that there may not have been much communication be- 
tween the father and daughter. 

In any case deliverance in the form of a new breadwinner came by 
the marriage of Priscilla to Thomas Small, fifth child and third son of 
John Small and Mary Parker. Thomas was born on 7 July 1799 and 
was thus some seven years younger than Priscilla. They were mar- 
ried on 17 December 1821. This was the  first direct link between the 
Small and Squire and Devlin families. It was one of the early mar- 
riages of first-generation Australians, both born free in the colony. 

Young Arthur Devlin recalled: 

I attended regularly for two years to a school established by Mr  Cooper 
and have a very vivid recollection of the quince cane he possessed, which 
he brought down heavily on the heads of the boys and girls, the only once 
he ventured the quince cutting on my napper, I am sure he received con- 
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siderahle fright, as I showed fight. For two years I attended regularly to a 
Sunday School established by the Reverend Mansfield and for the part of 
the last year was a teacher and choir leader.3 

Obviously, the Protestant Smalls and Squires had closed ranks; any 
remaining Roman Catholic fancies were to be stamped out, and 
quickly. 

Thomas Small kept the hostelry, 'The Waterloo Tavern', and no 
doubt Priscilla's experience in the industry was to the Tavern's ad- 
vantage. Thomas, however, hit upon a scheme to increase his busi- 
ness. He had rented his father's farm and this permitted him to fence 
across the roadway which ran through it. Persons who did not deal 
with him in trade or frequent his house for the purpose of tippling 
were not allowed to use the roadway. As the roadway provided the 
only access to the  market there was some resistance to Thomas's 
high-handed action. Unfortunately many of the settlers were in- 
debted to him and several had to mortgage or sell off their properties 
to pay their grog score. There were dark rumblings about Thomas's 
brother John being the Constable, so that complaints to the law 
availed them not a t  alL4 

More sorrow was in store for Priscilla. Her beloved father, James 
Squire, died on 16 May 1822. James was buried in the old Devon- 
shire Street Cemetery but when this area was required for railway 
purposes, his remains were removed to the La Perouse Cemetery. 
His tombstone is inscribed: 

IN SACRED RESPECT TO THE REMAINS OF 
MR JAMES SQUIRE. 

LATE O F  KISSING POINT, 

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE MAY 16TH 1822 

AGED 67 YEARS. 

He amved in the Colony by the First Fleet, and by integrity and In- 
dustry acquired an unsullied reputation. Under his care the hop plant 
was first cultivated in this Settlement, and the first brewery was erected 
which progressively matured to perfection. As a father, a husband, a 
friend and a Christian he lived respected and died lamented.5 

James Squire had made his Will on 6 April 1822, only a little over a 
month before he died. The document gives some insight into the life 
of this remarkable man. His wife Martha, and children John, James 
and Sarah whom he had left behind in England were remembered 
and bequeathed £50 and £30 each respectively. He remembered 
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Francis Spencer, the son of Mary Spencer, "a natural child of mine". 
His son James was the principal beneficiary; he  inherited "the mes- 
suage and residence in which I now live" plus 21 acres of land.6 

Priscilla ... the wife of Thomas Small a natural daughter of mine by the 
said Elizabeth Mason deceased, all that my Farm containing thirty acres 
formerly granted to William Careless To hold the same unto the said 
Priscilla Small until her son James Devlin shall attain the age of Twenty 
one years and when he shall attain that age I give and devise the same 
unto the said James Devlin to hold the same to him his heirs and assigns 
for ever. 

That extract should put paid to the speculation that  has persisted for 
one hundred and seventy years to the effect that  Priscilla was not 
Squire's daughter. She was baptised a s  Priscilla Moms but Phillip 
Morris was a n  alias used by Squire for a short time in the early days 
of the colony.7 

Squire bequeathed 170 acres to his daughter Elizabeth, the wife 
of John O'Donnell and "my Cottage or Dwelling house situate in  
Castlereagh Street." To Mary Ann, another natural daughter, wife of 
Thomas Farnell, went 58 acres. Only £30 went to John Bray, son of 
his daughter Martha who had married Thomas Bray and had died in  
1819. As the widowed Thomas had married Ann Bloodworth, 
daughter of George Bloodworth, publican of Goulburn Street, Syd- 
ney, James probably considered that  Martha's children would be ade- 
quately provided for. 

Daughter Sarah, the wife of William Lucas received f. 100, and her 
son George, £30. Curiously, Sarah received no land, such as had been 
provided for all the other surviving Australian daughters. 

Lucy Harding "as a reward for her long and faithful services to 
myself and my family" was bequeathed £900 also the boat called 
Lucy, the Press Bed and bedstead "and any other articles of 
household furniture she may choose amounting in value with those 
already mentioned to the sum of one hundred pounds so as to make 
up the whole sum bequeathed to her amount to one thousand 
pounds." 

Mrs Mary Studling, "as a reward for her services in my Family 
the sum of one hundred pounds". Servants John Bray, John Robins, 
Thomas Gale, John Carney, John Cureton and Thomas Dwyer were 
left f 10 each "to purchase their mourning". The residue of the estate, 
if any, was to be divided equally between James Squire Junior, Pris- 
cilla, Elizabeth and Mary Ann. 
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James Squire Junior and Lucy Harding were appointed Executor 
and Executrix. James Junior was to die many years before the Will 
was finalised. Even so he still had to deal with some impatient 
beneficiaries before he passed away but from the papers available he 
seems to have carried out his duties as Executor properly and 
responsibly. 

On 29 July 1824 James Squire Junior attended the Supreme 
Court of New South Wales to present 

... a just and fair account of your administration and that such account 
do contain a full fair and just account of the Goods, chattels and Effects of 
[James Squire, deceased] now remaining unadministered together with a 
full account Debtor and Creditor of the debts paid and received and what 
are now outstanding and remaining due to the Estate. 8 

The Citation to appear was in response to a Petition submitted by 
Thomas Small and Priscilla his wife, and Thomas Charles Farnell 
and his wife Mary, John O'Donnell and Elizabeth his wife, Residuary 
Legatees. James Squire duly submitted his accounting. Meticulously 
set out, the papers show that  all legacies had been paid under the 
Will but that  James Squire Junior was owed £9/14/3. Lucy Harding 
seems to have received only £290 of her cash legacy of £900. Obvious- 
ly there was no bonanza available for the Residuary Legatees. Of 
course, copies of prosaic legal documents do not impart what they 
may have thought of the result of the Petition, but even a t  this dis- 
tance in time one can imagine them mouthing the words "we were 
robbed. 

Interestingly, Michael Dwyer was shown as a debtor to the tune 
of £15/5/-, presumably for beer for 'The Harrow Inn'. The biggest 
creditor was Solomon Levy who had been owed £129/12/10. Funeral 
expenses of £178 and £147 for schooling (presumably for commit- 
ments to educating the Squire grandchildren) reduced the amount 
available for distribution appreciably. Assets included 25 horned cat- 
tle, 102 lambs, 204 sheep, 1 horse and 22 pigs valued in total at 
£330/3/-. Squire's lands obviously were not overstocked! 

Specifically, the bequests to Squire's legitimate wife and children 
in England were listed as paid. The Executor, young James Squire, 
had written to William Shepard " ... being the only one I know how to 
address", requesting him "to give such Information to the Party Con- 
cerned," of James Squires death and the legacies "which will be sent 
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as soon as M a r e s  can be settled". The letter was addressed "Strat- 
ford opiside the Blue Boar". 

Young James Squire died on 12 March 1826 and was buried with 
his father. I t  must have come as something of a shock to those con- 
cerned some thirteen years later to receive a letter addressed to Mr 
James Squire, Kissing Point NSW: 

Stratford Essex Aug 24th 1839 
Dear Brother and Sister 

[Tlhis comes with our kind love to you hoping it will find you all in good 
health as it leaves us all at present. Mr James Squire I have taking the 
liberty of sending the Copy of my Farther Legacy to you to let you know 
the money he quoth in the Legacy is never bin paid because my Brother 
kept the letter by him until1 he died. And then his wife Gavet t o  me to 
Git the Legacy as I am the only one s e ~ v i n g .  Now I should be much 
obliged to you to send to let me know whare I am to receive it. 

So no more at present from Loving Brother and Sister 
William & Sarah Shepardlo 

Even that pathetic missive did not bring forth the money, but in 
some way the only one surviving must have got hold of a copy of the 
Will and learnt of the death of the Executor, James Squire Junior, 
who, it will be remembered, was also a Residuary Legatee. 

The next chapter that can be found in the saga of the Will is a 
Case referred to Mr Henry Egerton, Lincolns Inn, London, in April 
1841 for an opinion on behalf of unnamed persons or person. The 
Case submitted refers to the "trifling pecuniary Legacies which to 
this hour have never been paid by the Executrix in Sydney". James 
Squire Junior's death is mentioned "in the  enjoyment of the Estates 
settled on him leaving a Widow but no issue of his body. Upon his 
decease his three reputed sisters entered into possession and still 
retain i t  upon the ground of a Supposed title as Tenants-in-Common 
under the residuary device in the Will." l1 

Henry Egerton's advice would not have been welcomed by the 
Australian beneficiaries. I t  was to the effect that  the estate (that is, 
James Squire Junior's estate) should have passed to James Squire's 
legitimate widow (Martha in England) and then entailed to her 
legitimate heirs; in other words John, James and Sarah, Squire's 
English children. 
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In the event the action seems to have lapsed. The Australian 
legatees remained in occupation of the lands they had inherited 
specifically and, in addition, "the three reputed sisters entered into 
possession" of James Squire Junior's legacies and retained them as 
Tenants-in-Common. The Will was not finalised until 1842. 

James Junior had married Mary Ann Powell on 9 June 1823 a t  St 
Johns Church of England, Parramatta. There were no children of the 
marriage. Mary Ann might have entered into a de facto relationship 
with George Louis Poignand after her husband's death. It was 
reported that  "George Louis Poignand assaulted William Taylor, a 
Sheriffs Constable with a sword. He called to Squire, a female who 
lived in the house, to bring him the sword. Poignand was charged 
and found not guilty but the report and the fact of a child being 
named James Squire Poignand would seem to to indicate that Mary 
Ann lived with Poignand. But this incident occurred in 1836 and 
there is a record of a marriage between Mary Ann Squire n6e Power 
and John Samuel Jones in 1829. James Squire Poignand was born in 
1829. Readers must place their own construction on these events, but 
i t  is  possible that Mary Ann had a n  affair with Poignand after James 
Squire Junior's death, then married Jones after bearing Poignand's 
child, and then left Jones to rejoin Poignand, reverting to the name 
Squire.12 

But to return to the main theme--the struggling Priscilla and 
Thomas Small and the six young Devlin children. They were soon 
joined by half-brother Thomas Small, born on 5 October 1822, Susan- 
nah born 7 December 1824 and then there followed a t  intervals of 
two years or so Elizabeth, William, Samuel, Rebecca, Timothy and 
Priscilla. 

Young James Devlin, 14 years old in 1822, was apprenticed to a 
wheelwright. He must have learnt his trade very well because in 
later years George and Robert Wicks were apprenticed to him and 
they told James Devlin's daughter Rebecca that her father had been 
a very good wheelwright. Rebecca wrote, "I expect spring carts were 
about the lightest vehicles unless it was gigs. They seem to have 
been in use but tip drays and bullock wagons would be most sewice- 
able." '" 
Young Arthur Devlin took to the sea. No doubt he met many seafar- 
ing men a t  Squire's Wharf. He wrote: 
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At the age of twelve I went to sea in the Hope, Captain Moms, United 
Kingdom, South America and Sydney trade and subsequently in Queen 
Charlotte, Pacific trade, after three years of sea life I relinquished it for a 
time, a boys life at sea [in the 1820'sl was indeed a hard one." 

More grief was in store. John Small's wife Mary, the matriarch of the  
Small family, drowned on 4 April 1824. An Inquisition was held on 
the following day and found that  she "walking near a large hole of 
seven feet depth of water, close to which is a footpath ... fell into the 
water ... [and] Accidentally, Casually and by Misfortune came to her 
death, and not otherwise." l5 The large hole of water was in fact the 
communal well. 

Before arriving a t  its verdict of 'Accidentally Drowned', the  Jury  
asked of family members questions such as: 'What state has your 
Mother been in lately, has  she been showing any signs of derange- 
ment? Do you know if your Mother and Father have had any quarrel 
lately? Have you any reason to believe tha t  there had been any quar- 
rel between her and her husband?" l6 

Whether such questions would have been asked of the family of a 
pure merino is a matter for conjecture, but the general attitude is ob- 
vious: a s  Sir William Molesworth (chairman of a select committee to 
inquire into the consequences of convict transportation) reported, the 
system not only failed to reform criminals, but also created societies 
"most thoroughly depraved, a s  respects both the character and de- 
gree of their vicious propensities" and there existed in  Australia, "a 
state of morality worse than that of any community in the world." l7 

This attitude of suspicion of the tainted was illustrated again 
when Priscilla requested that Mary and Ann be returned to her from 
the Female Orphan School. She pointed out that  she had been a 
widow when they were admitted but was now married with six in- 
fants and needed Mary and Ann to help take the children to school a t  
Kissing Point and perform other household duties. The request was 
declined on the grounds that: 

Eldest 13, short hut strong, not well enough educated, but too old, 
younger is 9 and backward-haracter of Priscilla Small and her house is 
low (Public House). Therefore refused Mary (13) with Mr Cowper and 
Ann kept at school.18 

Just how much of the prejudice and habitual superiority that  the free 
settlers and establishment-the untainted-manifested in the report 
is difficult to judge, but almost certainly there would be some. 
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Whatever its standing, the pure merinos would not be able to accept 
that a public house and its proprietors, both with the convict stain, 
would be anything but 'low". 

Priscilla and Thomas, and those of the combined family old 
enough to understand, would have recognised the signs very clearly 
as a classic "them and us" situation; a situation hated and resented 
which probably surfaced in fist fights, name calling and all the other 
cruelties that children impose on one another. On the adult side 
there would have been a resentful subservience, a determination to 
succeed and a tendency to keep the secret of convictism within the 
family. 

It was as well for the family that they were surrounded by 
families in the same boat: Smalls, Squires, Wickses and others 
whose bonds were strengthened by intermarriage, by common back- 
grounds and by the kind of oppression-subtle, insidious or blatant- 
practised by the Establishment. They were a very close-knit group, 
notwithstanding their private differences, such as that caused by 
Thomas Small fencing off access to the markets. 

Young Arthur Devlin, returned from the sea, 

... worked hard a s  a Boatman Sawyer, Timber Merchant, and other 
avocations; and in some two or three years had cash accumulations to 
start  and build on the Parramatta River the Priscilla of 30 tons which I 
sailed and employed in the Cedar trade between Manning River, Reids 
Mistake, and Sydney, made sufficient in a short time to build a clipper 
cutter of 60 tons the Aquila, which I sailed and successfully employed for 
three years between Port Macquarie, Macleay River, Moreton Bay, with 
a n  occasional trip to Tasmania. 

I cannot help narrating here a remark made by my builder of the Aquila, 
John Jones of Darling Harbour, he said, 'Let me advise you keep her off a 
weather shore I will guarantee she will haul off a lee shore.' I sold the 
Aquila to Bentley afterwards of Tasmanian Steam Service who employed 
her between Launceston and Melbourne and reported there was nothing 
of her size like her, he sold her to some people who employed her in the 
New Zealand trade, and in a storm in the vicinity of the Bay of Islands 
she breached on to a weather shore under storm Trysail and Spitfire Jib. 
the ~ e o p l e  on board I presume never dreaming such a thing could h a p  
pen, she was lost and only one person saved. 

I commanded and sailed the first steam vessel that floated and sailed on 
Australian Waters. The Surprize built by Henry Gilbert Smith, she did 
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surprize me for she could only steam 6 knots and took two hours and a 
half between Sydney and ~arramatta." 

Arthur was very likely employed by his stepfather, Thomas Small, 
while working as  a boatman's sawyer and as a timber merchant. The 
Smalls became interested in timber, particularly cedar, on the north 
coast of New South Wales, probably through Richard Craig and 
Henry Gillett. Young Craig had come free to the colony with his 
father William who had been transported for sheep stealing. William 
resumed his old habits in the colony and Richard became the drover 
of stolen stock, during which activity he  was arrested and sentenced 
to death. The sentence was commuted and he was sent to prison a t  
Moreton Bay. He escaped on 17 December 1830 and lived for a time 
with Aborigines on the Macleay and Clarence Rivers. He was recap- 
tured and served the remainder of his sentence a t  Port Macquarie, 
but during his freedom he had observed the  huge stands of cedar in  
the coastal-river basins. He obtained work a t  Thomas Small's timber 
yard at  Kissing Point when he was r e l ea~ed .~ '  

Henry Gillett, a ship builder by trade, had settled on Thomas 
Small's estate a t  Kissing Point. He met Richard Craig a t  Small's tim- 
ber yard; Craig told Gillett and Small of the cedar forests he had 
seen. Gillett wrote to the Colonial Secretary in  1837 to seek permis- 
sion to cut the cedar on Crown Lands about ninety miles north of the 
Macleay River. It  seems that Small and Gillett then embarked on a n  
enterprise to build a suitable boat, harvest the cedar and transport it 
to Sydney. The result was the Susan, a schooner of 50 tons.21 The 
Sydney Monitor of 7 May 1838 reported tha t  

The schooner Susan went out on Saturday, on a trip to the northwards, 
whither she proceeded with a party of men for the purpose of cutting 
cedar from the banks of a river near Moreton Bay, being the first vessel 
that has gone to that place. 

So began the Small family connection with the Clarence River, a con- 
nection which still exists. Thomas Small's brother John took up land 
on Woodford Island (it was first called Small's Island) and settled 
there. Thomas took up land on the south side of where Grafton now 
stands called Swan Creek. Priscilla and family joined him there in  
1840. Henry Gillett sold his interest in the  Susan to James Devlin, 
Priscilla's eldest son, who was then thirty-two years old and already 
making a name for himself in the colony. 
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James Devlin (1808-1875): 
First Australian-Born Devlin 

JAMES DEVLIN soon developed interests other than wheelwrighting. 
He became a businessman and government contractor. He supplied 
meat and bread to Cockatoo Island and to Gladesville (or Tarban 
Creek as it was first known) Asylum. As a master butcher, he saw 
possibilities in the rich land around the Clarence River for cattle 
raising and squatted on two properties there, each of about 18,000 
acres. They were known as 'Glenugie' and 'Corinda' stations.' 

He married Mary Ann Hartigan on 30 March 1830. Mary Ann 
was a daughter of Dudley Hartigan, a convict who had arrived in the 
colony on 1 January 1800 on the Mineroa, the same journey which 
brought Joseph Holt to these shores. Six years after arrival, Dudley 
married Mary Akers, daughter of Thomas Akers, that convict who 
had endured with John Small and James Squire the prison hulk 
Dunkirk and then the Charlotte on her way to Botany Bay in the 
First Fleet. Thomas had received a grant of 30 acres on the Hawkes- 
bury at  Wilberforce Reach near Pitt Town. He had married a fellow 
convict, Ann Guy, and Mary Ann (born 5 March 1812) was their eld- 
est child. 

So the solid convict background continued and multiplied as i t  ex- 
tended into a new generation when a son, James Devlin Junior, was 
born in 1832. But poor Mary Ann died when giving birth to a second 
son, John, on 29 December 1833. The infant John died next day. 

James Devlin married again in 1834 and on this occasion multi- 
plied yet again the convict connection. He mamed Susannah 
Hughes, daughter of Mathew Hughes, convict, and of Mary, daughter 
of John Small and Mary Parker, both First Fleet convicts. James and 
Susannah produced ten children. What a lineage those children had! 
As well as  those mentioned, there were James Squire, First Fleet 
convict, and Elizabeth Mason, convict, who arrived in 1791 and their 
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daughter Priscilla, and Arthur Devlin who came originally as a state  
prisoner but whose status was changed by Governor Bligh to tha t  of 
prisoner for life. 

It was a veritable phalanx of sinners, definitely not t he  pure 
merino. James  and Susannah were probably very conscious of t he  
fact and  of the effect tha t  t he  multiple stains might have on their 
children. They set  about stabilising their lives and those of their 
family. While the earlier generations may have striven for respect- 
ability, clearly James  and Susannah were determined to achieve it .  
Not only were their children brought up  strictly, but  a conspiracy of 
silence over the past was practised. White lies have persisted down 
to the present day. The first Devlin in  Australia, for example, has  
been handed down a s  'Captain James  Devlin from County Armagh', 
a fiction spread far  and wide.2 

James and Susannah became deeply involved in the  affairs of St 
Anne's Church of England at Ryde. The church was completed and 
dedicated in 1826, the first rector being John Espy Keane, but i t  was 
the Reverend George Turner with whom the Devlin family forged a 
special bond over many years from 1839, the year tha t  good man was 
appointed to St .  Anne's. James  was a trustee and church warden for 
many years. In those early days famous and well-known family 
names such as Blaxland, Darvall, Forster, Terry, Manning, Parkes, 
Little, Minto and Watson were represented in the ~ongrega t ion .~  

James' daughter, Rebecca Annie, was t o  record that4 

... to write about Ryde is to write about my father who really was Ryde 

... My father planted an orange orchard on his land, and lived in a small 
cottage where all the elder members of my family were born. In those 
days the only communication with Sydney was by sailing boats and to 
Parramatta, by land. Father had contracts for supplying metal from the 
Pennant Hills quarries to the City. It was taken on boats from Ermington 
and supplies brought back. He also had contracts for alignment posts and 
piles for wharves in Woolloomooloo Bay. They came from this district. 
Mother said they would be out all night sometimes, waiting for the tide 
and getting the boats away, and one night they were wrecked on Pulpit 
Point and Father walked home. At other times the want of wind was as 
bad. The boats started from the foot of Market Street where they had to 
climb down a track, and once Father was coming down with a parcel on 
his shoulder when he was attacked by a man hurling rocks from the top. 
He had to shelter in a cave and then make for the boat. Starting from 
there one morning in a fog, they pulled for more than an hour when they 
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heard a man chopping wood. Enquiries elicited the fact that they were 
only a few yards from the starting point, had been going round and 
round. 

The Field of Mars Common was given for the benefit of the Soldiers, 
Sailors and others who had grants of land given them. In later years it 
was given over to the Government in consideration of a promise for a 
Bridge over the Parramatta River. I t  was a very long time coming. 

The Reverend G.E. Turner and my father were Trustees for the Common. 
The way to Sydney by land was across by punt a t  Gladesville and 
another a t  Long Cove to Balmain. My Brothers, several times, took me 
for a ride across the punts and round Mrs Macquarie's Chair in the 
domain. In those days, i t  was quite an event. Mr Moore of the Botanical 
Gardens was a great botanist. He and his wife were returning home after 
spending a night a t  the Parsonage, when the horse backed off the punt 
with the Gig and was never seen or heard of since. Mrs Moore lost all her 
jewellery. 

When I said my father was Ryde, I meant the whole village was his, as 
the property extended to Hatton's Flat, tho' the North road ran through 
it. He gave the land for the Parsonage and S t  Anne's School also the Wes- 
leyans their land. All a t  the back of St. Anne's was Glebe land and also 
where the Public School is now [19261. There was a little weatherboard 
church out there before St. Anne's. I think Reverend Johnson must have 
been the preacher. Whoever it was must have belonged to the tribe of 
Pharisees. He told the assigned men 'they expected to get to Heaven 
banging to his coat tails, but he'd deceive them all-he'd wear a jacket'. I 
think they were rough in those days. Samuel Marsden told a couple who 
were arguing about the name for a baby, 'it didn't matter much, he 
wouldn't live long.' The child was called 'Samuel' after him and lived over 
90 years. 

At the time my father was building the big house, he had contracts for 
supplying the Lunatic Asylum a t  Gladesville, Orphan School, Parramat- 
ta  and Prisoners, Cockatoo Island, all kinds of food. Gold was discovered 
in Victoria. Everyone flocked there and labour was unobtainable. Bread 
a t  threepence a loaf cost one shilling to make. I suppose i t  was after that, 
Chinese labour was tried but was not altogether a success. Mr Turner 
and Mr Blaxland's ones got together and gambled all night, no breakfast 
for men or anyone, Mother having to cook. When the Chinaman returned 
Father turned him out. Passing the table, he snatched a knife but Mother 
grabbed his hand and prevented him doing mischief When taken to 
Court (as they all were) he said, 'Father's one piece sweetheart scratched 
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his arm.' Then the man who had to bring up green stuff for the cows c a p  
sized the cart in the orchard. He dressed himself in his best clothes and 
attempted to hang himself. When the orange orchard was a t  its best 
£1500 was obtained for the or-anges. A man named Lawless in the 
Markets bought them un the trees. His men and ours would he picking 
and packing for days and they were shipped to Melbourne and New 
Zealand. They were packed in hampers like coal and fish haskets and 
sewn over with bagging; summer fruit the same, but smaller baskets. 
Quite a number of people used to come and walk through to see oranges 
growing. 

When my young sister and I were little, our maid took us to 'Ryde Hotel', 
kept by her sister, to see some children perform Three Little Girls'. As 
there was no license, the poor things had to dance without music, the 
mother just beating time on her hand. In the morning they came down to 
see oranges grow. The Mother asked my Mother 'had she never heard of 
the clever Stewart family? The youngest was 'our own Sweet Nell' whom 
we saw many times after under better conditions. 

[Father] kept a Book-keeper who was also a tutor for the boys. Miss Sal- 
mon kept the only ladies school in a cottage belonging to the Hon. John 
Blaxland. He had six boys and two were there in turn until old enough to 
pass on to a Boys School. Mary Betts, a Grand-daughter of the Reverend 
Samuel Marsden was there. Miss Salmon's brother was an O f f ~ c e  in the 
Indian Army. He came later and took her hack to England. It was from 
her School we used to go for picnics to 'Deniston House', Eastwood where 
Edward Terry afterwards lived, was once the property of a Captain Ross. 
He was going to grow silkworms but it didn't seem a s ~ c c e s s . ~  

Atter the Franco-Prussian War my Father imported several families of 
Germans. I think the descendants of some are still about Ryde. The 
largest family went on to the Station and when the new Land Act came 
in they selected portions of it.= My father owned two farms a t  the back of 
Eastwood. Minson rented one. At Father's death, they were cut up and 
sold. Epping Station is, I think, on part of the land. 

Where the Walker Convalescent Hospitar7 is now used to be called 
'Levy's Folly' when the Governor lived in Parramatta. A man of that 
name started a Theatre there. As there were no speed boats and motor 
cars in those days, i t  was well named. It was a favourite picnic ground 
from Ryde. We went across in boats. Mary Shepherd, my elder sisters 
and others bad their shoes off paddling. On one occasion, I took mine off 
and rushed in, but took a header into deep water. Someone kindly res- 
cued me and when Mother anived, she saw her Darling (?) rolled in a big 
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black and white plaid shawl and the clothes out to dry. I remember the 
shawl well. It must be about 75 years ago. Mary Shepherd was after- 
wards Mrs T.K. Bowden. Before that I had a narrow escape from drown- 
ing off the steamer wharf. Two maids with children in arms seated 
themselves out on the wooden part and left me to play with a little boy on 
the stone. We tried to push off a boat [andl I fell in. The women jumped 
into the submerged boat and grabbed my bonnet as I was sinking. I was 
taken into the cottage of Bateman the boat man. 

Before there were any wharves, the passengers were taken out to the 
steamers in boats and landed in the same way. A man was coming from 
Sydney with a coffin for his child. He fell over, coffin and all. 

When I first remember S t  Anne's the organ was in the gallery (as it was 
when my sister and I belonged to the choir). The pews had doors which 
were carefully buttoned. I saw a lady come in late and sit on the high hat 
of a very devout Doctor who used to kneel on the same cushion with his 
Wife during the communion service. Although I knew i t  was coming I 
couldn't suppress an exclamation and heard of i t  when I got home. 
Father was full of jokes himself, but levity in Church was a crime. There 
were 3 or 4 candelabras in the aisle, a dozen or more candles in each. A 
collection was taken a t  the door. I think it was principally for lighting, as 
Mr Turner had a stipend, but he was very good to the poor, giving them 
medicine when they were sick as there was no Doctor nearer than Par- 
ramatta. Dr Forster, no doubt, practised when he was alive a s  I remem- 
ber he vaccinating me a t  my Aunt's. At that time she was living across 
the road from us where I. Shepherd Junior afterward lived. She used to 
travel with her husband Captain T.A. Beckford Simpson. He owned a 
vessel called the General Palmer and traded to China and brought many 
beautiful plants to Mr Turner. He is buried in the Family Vault a t  Ryde. 

At one time, there was a Rose called Sirnpsonia after him, but some years 
after, they found i t  had been taken to England by Fortune with others, 
hut had never flowered. Now i t  is called Fortune's Yellow No 2 and grows 
well in the Ryde district.' 

And as seen by another historian: 

By 1845 James Devlin had become one of the most influential citizens in 
the Ryde district. Two tycoons of Kissing Point, Messrs Shepherd and 
Devlin decided to capitalise on some of their superfluous acres. The sale 
which took place in April 1841, was entrusted to Sydney's most flam- 
boyant auctioneer, Thomas Stubbs. Mustering his most flowery prose, Mr 
Stubbs advertised that: 



3 Uevlin probably needed all the ready money he could lay his 
; on a t  that time. He had embarked on building a new home, a 
Ful two-storey edifice, 'Ryde House', later to be called 

'illandra'. I t  still stands today on the corner of Victoria Road and 
:din Street, Ryde. I t  was restored to the National Trust in 1980 
d is regarded by many to be Australia's finest example of Georgian 
chitecture.ll 

lyde House' (later 'Willandra'), with some Devlin family circa 1870. 
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He probably felt confident when he began to build, but one of the 
worst depressions to afflict New South Wales was experienced over 
the next decade. To make matters worse, James "backed some bills 
for a man named Pat  Hayes in Parramatta and he went insolvent 
the following week." l2 James was in dirc trouble. Hc applied to the 
Supreme Court on 27 July 1844 "to place his Estate under scqucstra- 
tiun to prevent William Walker and Company [whom he owed f90 
and upwards] getting an  undue preference over his other creditors." 
13 

On 5 August 1844 James faced most of his creditors a t  the office 
of Thomas Stubbs, the auctioneer, in King Street, Sydney. As a 
result 11f that  meeting, debts having been proved, James' proposition 
tha t  he pay off his creditors a t  the rate of ten shillings in the pound 
in four equal parts a t  nine, twelve, eighteen and twenty-four month 
intervals was accepted. His debts amounted to $3,969, his listed as- 
sets f i 4  short of that  total by £231, but in thc event the assets may 
not have realised the values shown. They included 1,700 head of cat- 
tle and 105 horses on the Murrumbidgee, 140 head of cattle and 50 
pigs on the Clarence and 8 old drays and carts a t  Kissing Point.14 

James may not have been too popular with members of his family 
who were his creditors and presumably had to he satisfied to receive 
only half their money over a two-year period. They included his 
brother Patrick, £236; his half-brother Thomas Small, L460; his step- 
krthcr Thomas Small L311; and his father-in-law Mathew Hughes, 
.Ed8 IIis fellow tycoon Isaac Shepherd was owed E45 and the auc- 
tiunccr, Thomas Stuhbs, may have lost some of his ebullience when 
tie declared that  he was owed E73.15 

Oddly, James did not disclose much in the way of land in his as- 
sets. Thcrc wcre "24 acres of land situate a t  Kissing Point on the 
Parramatta River called Mount Pleasant subject to a mortgage of 
S600 and intcrcst to Mrs Windsor, E1375" and "4 or 5 acres of Land 
situate a t  Kissing Point on the  Parramatta River called Williams Es- 
tate, Subject to a mortgage, of 6500 and intcrcst to the Savings 
Banks of £150." IG There was no mention of Ryde House, his mag- 
nificent home on the hill which was completed about 1845. 

Thc rcfercnce to 'Williams Estate' probably refers to land he 
bought in 1835 in the vicinity of present-day Cheltenham, then 
called 'William Farm'. William Farm was of 460 acres first granted 
in 1803 to William George Kent, a nephew of Captain William Kent, 
n h ~ ~  was  in turn a nephcw of Governor John Hunter. Today the 
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boundaries of the property would be Midson Road on the west, 
Chesterfield Road on the south, Rawson Street and Devlins Creek on 
the east. James seems to have held these 460 acres until his death 
when, shortly afterwards, the estate was subdivided.I7 

There was no mention of 640 acres James had leased for f 1 "near 
the source of the Burruwa River" [near Y a s ~ ] . ' ~  I t  could be expected 
that there would be stock, implements and other assets on the 
property. Thomas Small, his stepfather, had also leased 640 acres 
nearby. James Devlin and his stepfather were two of the first to 
break the yoke of encirclement that  the early Governors and the 
British Government imposed; authorised settlement had been con- 
fined to an  area known as the nineteen counties. 

But while James was experiencing the ups and downs of life in 
Ryde and elsewhere, his brothers Arthur and Patrick, and brother- 
in-law Captain T.A. Beckford Simpson, were also making their con- 
tributions to the development of Australia. 
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Captain Arthur Devlin (1810-1893) 

CAPTAIN ARTHUR DEVLIN, the  second son of Arthur and Priscilla, 
married Ann, t h e  daughter of Robert and  Anne Hudson, i n  1831. 
Said to "have grown u p  to be a splendid specimen of t he  native 
Australian", Arthur was a member of the first whaleboat crew which 
claimed the  championship of New South Wales. Whaling was a 
flourishing industry and great rivalry existed between the  whaling 
crews. 1 

At the age of twenty, Arthur imported a racing gig called the  
Paddy. The Paddy  and its crew were never beaten. The  sight of t h e  
crew, Arthur Devlin, James  Chapman, George Chapman, William 
Howard, Andrew Melville and George Mulhall, six young giants, "all 
standing well over six feet in height and splendidly built" must  have 
been a formidable one to i ts  challengers. On one occasion this crew 
rowed the Paddy  i n  two races of 13 miles each with an interval of 
only two hours between the  first and second races2  

Arthur recorded? 

About this time [I8331 I bought and sailed the Waterwitch, for some time 
after selling out of the Waterwitch I sailed in the Ann Brigantine with a 
cargo of notions as our Americans cousins would say for the New Colony 
of South Australia just established, and arrived there a few months after 
amval of the first settlers, sold the cargo wheat, after disposal of the 
Ann, bought Lady Wellington Brig, formerly one of the Falmouth Pack- 
ets, took up in Parramatta, a cargo of cattle for South Australia. While a t  
Adelaide this time established business relations with John Barton Hack 
& Co merchants of Adelaide, and Captain John Hart, in after time one of 
the Premiers of South Australia for the establishment of the first whale 
fishery in Encounter Bay, the purchase of a large herd of cattle from the 
Dutton to be delivered a t  Portland Bay from where we rafted many car- 
goes by sea, hut found it a bad business. When Hart volunteered to 
navigate them overland as he called it, the cattle business turned out 
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pecuniarily only a saving clause, employed for some time in the Tas- 
manian trade in  the purchase of wheat and flour for the Sydney market. 

In 1838 purchased from Cooper and Holt of Sydney the Adelaide and 
sailed on 16 Dec. of the above year for Port Phillip a dependency of N. S. 
Wales with a full cargo and a number of passengers afterwards old 
colonists but now [c 18931 I fancy all joined the great majority. On the 
fourth day from Sydney sighted Point Nepean NNW 8 miles when a 
prodigious storm set in from N.N.W. which continued between N.S.W. 
and N.N.W. for ten consecutive days blowing the Adelaide clean out of 
Bass Strait  into 154'E Long. So that  a voyage promising to be ac- 
complished in four days occupied thirty days before finally anchoring in 
Hohson Bay. 

The discharge of the Adelaide's cargo a t  the village Melbourne some 600 
tons occupied fifty days a s  only a ten ton lighter and the Adelaide's long 
boat could he obtained for taking i t  up the Yarra Sewer; having com- 
pleted the discharge of my inward cargo took in a cargo of 2400 fat sheep 
for the Adelaide market, bought in Melbourne for 101- per head sold in 
Adelaide for 351- after discharge of the quadrupeds. 

Arranged with the South Australian Commissioners for the purchase and 
delivery in Port Adelaide of a cargo of New Zealand timbers and which 
built the first wharf in Port Adelaide called the ~ a c l a r e n s ?  

ARer the successful purchase and delivery of this cargo of New Zealand 
Piles I was a h r w a r d s  engaged carrying cargoes of sheep between Tas- 
mania, Port Phillip and Adelaide, finally disposing of the Adelaide to a 
Mr. Clayton of Launceston for the original cost £3000 having netted in 
my ten months ownership f7000. 

I t  i s  worth mentioning that  on my first amva l  in  Melbourne the latter 
part of the year 1838, the half acre allotments in Collins Street were sell- 
ing from £221101- to £32/101-. Grubbing up the stumps in Collins Street 
was in progress. After disposal of the Adelaide bought from the South 
Australian Commissioners the Brig Rapid for £2400, this vessel fitted in 
England for the survey of Gulfs St. Vincent and Spencer and South 
Australian coast, under command of Colonel Light and Lieutenant Field, 
the coast of the colony being surveyed and finished by these gentlemen. I 
purchased the Rapid a s  before mentioned and sailed her for a time be- 
tween Tasmania, South Australia, Sydney and Port Phillip. 

Arthur continued his coastal  t r ad ing  in t h e  Rapid. H e  h a d  now ac- 
cumula ted  £48,000, an enormous sum i n  those  days.  H e  w a s  just  27 
y e a r s  old. 
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In J u n e  1840 h e  sailed from Sydney  bound for Launceston v ia  
Twofold Bay. At Twofold B a y  h e  took aboard  five passengers  from 
the brig Jewess. T h e  five passengers  declined t o  continue the i r  jour- 
ney t o  Melbourne whi le  t h e  mas te r ,  C a p t a i n  Johnstone,  r emained  in 
command. Two o ther  passengers  purchased horses  and t rapp ings  
and rode t h e  res t  of t h e  w a y  t o  Melbourne! 

Arthur's na r ra t ive  continued: 

The price of tea being great in Australia, the first war in China in 1840, I 
decided to fit the Rapid with six guns and proceed to the Eastern Coast 
of China for the purchase of a cargo taking dollars and other specie and 
cargo amounting to f 16,000. The Insurance Companies took fright, and 
the fitting out of the Rapid as a Man of War was a fatal blow to my get- 
ting Insurance a t  anything like a reasonable rate, and I took my depar- 
ture from Sydney in the Rapid uninsured on the 16th Dec. 1840." 

This was  to  be  a fateful journey. T h e  Sydney Herald of 1 April  1841 
reported: 

Wreck of the  Brig Rapid 

The barque 'Avon', Captain Underwood, arrived in  Sydney on Tuesday 
night, bringing up Captain Devlin and the  crew of the brig Rapid, wreck- 
ed on a sand-hank near Rotumah. The following narrative by Captain 
Devlin explains the whole affair, and details the sufferings experienced 
by the crew:. 

The brig Rapid cleared the Heads of Port Jackson on the 24th of Decem- 
ber, bound to China, having on board a cargo of sundries, Mr ~ a w s o n , ~  
passenger, and a crew, including officers, of thirteen persons. Ex- 
perienced for the most part contrary winds until the 3rd of January, 
when I made Norfolk Island, hove to and communicated with the shore 
by signals for two or three hours, aiter which I bore up on my intended 
course. For eight days after leaving Norfolk Island, I experienced con- 
trary winds and calms, on examination I found that if detained on the 
line by light winds and calms, I had not sufficient water to last to Guam. 
1 determined in visiting the island of Rotumah, to get a necessary supply 
and shaped the vessels course accordingly. 

On the 13th of January a t  noon, latitude 22-48 south, longitude by 
chronometers, 174-40 east, the island of Rotumah bore north 14 east, dis- 
tance 771 miles, a reef laid down in my chart in latitude 21-56 south lon- 
gitude, 175-26 east; a t  noon this reef bore N.E by N. distance 158 miles, 
steered N. by W. to keep well to the eastward of this danger, and a s  the 
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night closed to, I ordered a look-out to be kept. At l lpm,  by the meridian 
altitude of several stars, I found I was to the northward of the reef, as 
laid down in the chart, and 50 miles to the westward of i t  by the reckon- 
ing; a t  1.30am I quitted the deck, giving strict orders to the officer of the 
watch to keep a good look-out in case of any unknown dangers existing; 
wind E.S.E. all sail set, going a t  seven knots an hour. 

I had been in bed about twenty minutes when I heard the vessel strike; I 
immediately went on deck, and found that she was among the breakers; 
a few seconds after she was thrown over on her beam ends. At first sight 
in  the dark, I thought i t  a narrow reef with deep water to leeward, and 
fearing the vessel would beat over and sink in deep water, (the water 
then being up to her lower deck,) I ordered the boat to be got out, in doing 
which, one got shattered almost to pieces, and went adrift, I sent the 
chief officer and four men clear of the wreck, to leeward in the other boat 
lest she might be stove alongside the wreck, telling him to come 
alongside a t  daylight for myself, Mr Rawson, and remainder of crew; 
after the boat got clear of the wreck, myself and remainder of the crew 
commenced cutting away the masts, which we accomplished in about fif- 
teen minutes, the sea beating violently over us. 

At daylight I found that we had struck on a circular coral reef about nine 
miles in  circumference, with a sand bank in the centre. When I observed 
the mate had hauled up the shattered boat, after which he came as near 
the wreck a s  possible, then we all qnitted the vessel, taking a few nauti- 
cal instruments, a small quantity of biscuit, and two or three kegs of 
water, and landed on the sand spit. This sand spit is just a marsh at 
neap tide, and no doubt a t  spring tide is  much overflown. After getting all 
the little things we had procured from the wreck on the most elevated 
part of the sand bank, my first object was to get the boat repaired if pos- 
sible, and quit before the spring tides set in, as in all probability we 
should then be floated off; we remained three days on this bank, repair- 
ing the two whale boats, and putting wash streaks on them, getting dead 
nails, &c., for that  purpose from the wreck each day a t  low water. On the 
second day after landing, 1 observed the centre of this bank to be in 
latitude 21'42' South Long, by mean of three good chronometers 174'40' 
East, distance 570 miles, where I determined in steering for in the boat& 

In h i s  Reminiscences A r t h u r  blamed Silles, t h e  second officer who 
h a d  t h e  Watch-"the non-vigilant and lubberly Silles and cause of 
t h e  loss of t h e  Rapid and subsequent  sufferings of t h e  crew. The 
Rapid had for cargo large quan t i ty  of wine  and bottled beer. Two 
prodigious Dutchmen  of m y  crew u n d e r  t h e  3rd officer were  of the 
wreck p a r t y  t h e  f i rs t  day,  t h e y  re tu rned  in the afternoon more t h a n  
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half  s e a s  over, and w h e n  I remarked  on their outrageous conduct 
under  such  trying circumstances t h e y  remarked that the ship being 
wrecked m y  au thor i ty  w a s  at an e n d  and at once showed fight, I gave 
these  two g r e a t  Dutchmen a thorough good hammering, t o  show m y  
authority,  even on the sandbank;  n o  more  difficulty with Dutchmen  
or o the r  portions of t h e  crew af ter  this." 

To r e t u r n  t o  Arthur's account of t h e  shipwreck in t h e  Sydney Herald: 

Saturday night, January 16th - Having completed the boats and written 
the particulars of the loss of the vessel, and put i t  in a bottle on the bank, 
we lay down on the sand, worn out with fatigue. 

On Sunday the 17th. a t  daylight, having made a fair division of the scan- 
ty allowance of biscuit, water, and a few tins preserved meats, launched 
the boats, the chief officer taking charge of one with seven of the crew; 
myself, with Mr. Rawson, and five of the crew in the other, taking my 
desk and two bags of dollars. At 8am got clear of the reef, and steered N. 
by E.; strong easterly breeze and heavy swell; found my boat leaking a s  
much a s  one man could bail out - this dish tired the boat's company 
much. Latter part squally, and i t  was with much difficulty I could keep 
company with the other boat. Daylight more moderate, averaged four 
knots a n  hour since leaving the wreck. 

Monday, January 18 - Moderate breeze Easterly and high irregular sea - 
boats shipping much water, steering N.N.E. - made sixty miles during 
these twenty-four hours. 

Tuesday, January 19 - Strong breeze E.S.E. and high sea, boats making 
much leeway, steering N. by E., a t  four pm, served out scanty allowance 
of three halfpints of water for the twenty-four hours, made 56 miles on a 
quiet course this day. 

Wednesday 20 - Slight variable winds and very hot oppressive weather - 
crew suffering much for want of water, and food, as I could not allow 
more than two 02, preserved meat, and one biscuit, three half pints water 
for each of us for the twenty-four hours; gained very little this day. 

Thursday 21 - Calm the whole of this day, and fearfully oppressive, 
being a vertical sun, pulled for two or three hours, but unable to continue 
for want of water. 

Friday 22 - Calm this day, suffering dreadfully from heat and thirst, 
people much depressed in spirits, read them a few prayers, and exhorted 
them to cheerfulness. 
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Saturday 23 - Light variable wind and severe hot weather, the latter 
part of this day a heavy shower of rain fell, during which we caught a 
small quantity, and were greatly refreshed. 

Sunday 24 - Light variable wind and very hot weather; myself and Mr 
Rawson read prayers, in which the crew seemed devoutly to join. In the 
evening of this day, saw some of the Western Fejee Islands, bearing east, 
distance about forty miles; continued steering to the northward, the wind 
being from the eastward. 

Monday 25 - Moderate breezes a t  N.W. with appearance of bad weather; 
a t  noon, strong gale from the N.W., bore up for the Feejee Islands, then 
bearing from east to S.E. Sunset more moderate; distance eight miles 
from the land - hove to for daylight; remainder of the night heavy rain 
and high sea. 

Tuesday 26 - Daylight calm - distance 6 miles from the land, a t  loam - 
came with the land and passed over a reef between the two Islands with 
just sufficient water for the boats, and came into a shallow strait about 
one mile wide, when I perceived some natives on the beach. In passing 
the place where they were first seen several came out of the bush, and 
beckoned us to come in with the boats; the whole of the crew seemed 
much depressed a t  visiting these islands. I certainly had some fears for 
our safety, as I have always heard these men spoken of as cannibals,' it 
was a t  last agreed to land with the boats, - on landing they seemed 
friendly, and on making signs that we were hungry, they brought us 
some cocoa nuts, yams, and plantains. I could get no information from 
these natives, either by signs or other means, with regard to a mission 
station or European residence; after we had partaken of a slight repast 
on yams, &c., I got under weigh for some of the South Eastern Islands, 
not feeling myself safe in the hands of those men: a t  sunset brought to 
under the lee of a n  island uninhabited - strong gale N.W. and heavy rain 
the whole night - served out the scanty allowance of damaged biscuit, the 
whole getting wet with sea water a t  starting; lay down in our wet clothes 
for the night. 

Wednesday 27 - Strong gale and rain a t  N.W., unable to move from 
under the lee of the island in consequence; crew on shore gathering 
periwinkles and boiling them on the island, -served out one biscuit each 
person for the twenty-four hours. 

Thursday 28, daylight. - Strong breeze N.W. and heavy rain - got under 
weigh and stood over for some of the S.E. islands. At noon passed a high 
rugged island, went close in with it, and perceived some natives; landed 
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with my boat for the purpose of getting something to eat. The natives a p  
peared quite wild - shoved off again; I immediately served out the al- 
lowance of one biscuit, and stnod to E.S.E. - obliged to alter my course 
frequently from the number of reefs in this place. Sunset, brought to 
under the lee of a n  island not inhabited, as i t  would be destruction to 
keep under weigh with the boats all night, as the whole of these seas are 
intersected with shallow coral reefs, and it was with much difficulty I 
could keep clear of them in the day time. 

Friday 29, daylight. G o t  under weigh - strong breeze N.N.W., and rain 
-served out one biscuit and steered for the islands. "Ambow" saw several 
canoes -steered after them, but unable to overtake them. At noon saw a 
native village, but the natives did not make their appearance on my first 
landing, and fearing they were lying in  ambush, I came on board the boat 
again, when a n  immense number came immediately on the beach, with 
apparently, no friendly intentions. - I  shoved off with the boats and stood 
aver to a small island, not inhabited, and brought to under the lee of i t  
for the night. Some of the crew landed in search of shell-fish, but were 
unsuccessful. 

Saturday 30 - A t  daylight, the wind set in from S.E., which prohibited 
me from prosecuting my search to the eastward; served out last biscuit 
and stood to the northward. Noon, calm - crew unable to pull - lay to 
under a small Iskind for several hours, the whole of the biscuit being ex- 
pended and being worn out with hunger and fatigue, determined on 
returning to the Island first visited, and throw ourselves on the mercy of 
the natives. 

At 4pm, light breeze S.W., got undenveigh, and stood to the northward - 
heavy rain -kept undenveigh all night, although the risk was great, and 
I had great fears for the safety of the  boats, from the number of reefs 
thereabouts -passed many during the night. 

Sunday 31. -Light breeze N.N.E., pulling in for a n  Island adjacent to the 
one I wished to land at. Noon, made the Island, and saw great quantities 
of the natives on the beach - landed with the boats, and on our making 
signs that we were starving, they brought some cocoa-nuts, plantains, 
and bread fruit, after taking a repast of these, gave the  natives in  return 
a few fish hooks, and got underweigh for the other island. At 4pm arrived 
at  the island first visited, the inhabitants of which seemed highly 
delighted a t  our return - this, as I afterwards found out, was only their 
treachery, they brought us cocoa-nuts, plantains, &c.; a s  the night closed 
in I stood off with the boats, not having suff~cient confidence in the na- 
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tives to remain on the shore, remainder of night strong easterly wind and 
heavy rain. 

Monday, February 1. - At daylight the natives waded off to the boats in 
great numbers bringing plantains, &c., myself and several of the crew 
landed and partook of the productions of the Island, but not feeling safe 
among them, and no chance of any vessel visiting these Island from the 
immense number of reefs surrounding them many miles onward, I deter- 
mined in getting, if possible, sufficient cocoa nuts and yams to carry me 
to the island of Rotumah, and start  with the first fair wind. I accordingly 
commenced trading, each of us taking off part of our clothes, and giving it 
in  return for cocoa nuts and yams, - after filling our water kegs and get- 
ting a s  many yams and cocoa nuts a s  we could, which was a very poor al- 
lowance for 15 persons for a passage of 6 days. I stood over to a detached 
island, for the purpose of cooking the yams, -after we had kindled a fire, 
we saw a large body of natives crossing over, armed with clubs and 
weapons of war. I ordered the party on shore that were cooking yams im- 
mediately into the boats, and we fortunately got clear of the reef before 
they were able to attack us; but we were, unfortunately, deprived of our 
yams, which in our state, then, was a serious loss. At sunset, cleared the 
island and reef - steered north - wind easterly - the island of Rotumah 
six degrees westerly, distance 304 miles, remainder of night strong 
breeze, and high irregular sea and shipping much water, lost sight of the 
other boat several times. 

Tuesday 2 - Strong breeze Easterly and high sea - steering North, made 
one hundred miles these twenty-four hours. 

Wednesday 3 -Moderate breeze, E.S.E., and much rain, steering North 3 
knots; served out two cocoa nuts each person, for the twenty-four hours; 
made sixty miles this day on a direct course. 

Thursday 4 - Squally from E.S.E., and heavy rain latter part - heavy 
squalls from N.E. to N.W., and high irregular sea. 

Friday 5 - Moderate breeze S.E., and heavy rain. At lpm this day, saw 
the island Rotumah, western and bearing N.N.W. - 30 miles distant - all 
hands overjoyed a t  the sight. Pulled for the land. Midnight, made the 
south side of the island, ran under the lee of i t ,  and hove to for daylight. 

Saturday 6 - Daylight - Strong southerly wind and heavy rain - pulling 
along the reef in search of a passage: after pulling two hours without suc- 
cess, two canoes came off, with several natives in each. On their being in- 
formed that we were shipwrecked, they seemed delighted saying "come 
ashore, come ashore"; one native came into each boat and piloted us 
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through the reef; on the boats reaching the shore, we were surrounded by 
a n  immense number of natives, who plundered the boats of all their con- 
tents, chronometer and sextant excepted; among which was my desk, 
containing about f 100 in cash, and many valuable papers, two bags con- 
taining about 1400 dollars; they also took the boats' oars, &c. Myself and 
Mr Rawson were taken by one of the chiefs to his hut,  the remainder of 
the crew were distributed among the tribe, two or three in a hut; they 
gave us something to eat, which we so much required, and we lay down 
in our wet clothes in these miserable dwellings, not having any shift of 
clothes. After I had been on the Island about a week, I received back 
about £100 of the stolen cash, and some of the papers that  were in my 
desk - this was done through intimidation. I told the chiefs through the 
interpretation of a white man, that on my anival  in Port Jackson, the 
Governor would dispatch a man-of-war to the Island, and take the 
thieves off, and hang them in Sydney - this frightened two of the chiefs, 
who delivered what they had in their possession of the stolen money. 
After remaining on the Island twenty days, during which time we were 
half-starved, for although the natives had so much money (and all we 
had after the two first days), they did not feel inclined to give us anything 
to eat - and had it not been for the kindness of two or three English 
sailors who resided on the island, we should have suffered much from 
hunger. 

The whaling barque Auon, Captain Joseph Undenvood, visited the island 
for refreshments, and we were received on board, and treated with the 
greatest hospitality and kindness. Thus were we delivered, after suffer- 
ing twenty days in the boats from hunger, thirst, and fatigue - exposed to 
heavy rain, &c., a t  night, and a vertical sun in the day, during which 
time we pulled and sailed upwards of 1000 miles. We were twenty days 
upon the island, during which time we existed in a state little preferable 
to being in the boats. 

By this unfortunate occurrence, I have lost upwards of £4000, the vessel 
only being insured for part of her cost, without any insurance being ef- 
fected upon the cargo and specie on board - 5000 dollars, besides other 
money lost with the vessel, independent of the cash stolen from me by 
the natives of Rotumah. I have no doubt that if this aggression of these 
people be permitted by the Government to go unnoticed, they will commit 
greater depredations on some of the many whaling vessels visiting the is- 
land to refit. A. DEVLIN 

N.B. - Several packets of letters for Her Majesty's ships in China were 
taken out of the boats, and destroyed by the natives of Rotumah. 
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Arthur's Reminiscences provide some more  detail :  

I was a n  expert a t  whaleboat steering, could not find one of my party able 
to steer in  the lumpy weather, I tried them all. I steered the first forty 
eight hours aRer leaving and fell off my perch and slept eighteen hours 
right off and awoke bald-headed, although possessed of abundance of 
hair previously. I was told by Rawson they had the boat nearly swamped 
a dozen times during my long sleep, and tried many times to rouse me. I 
believe the  brave Rawson proved the best steersman of the lot. 

On the  sixth day out two prodigious sharks made their appearance one in 
close proximity of each boat and gave great alarm to each boats crew, the 
fellow accompanying my boat had the temerity to come up and give my 
steemar considerable shaking. 

On the ninth day out the sufferings of the crew from thirst was some- 
thing terrible and the brave Rawson and self feared greatly that madness 
would soon set in  a s  they made some arrangement among themselves to 
cut each others a rm and drink the blood, while this great fear was on 
down came one of the heaviest tropical showers I had experienced since 
my acquaintance with father Neptune's dominions - so great the difficul- 
ty was to keep the boat from swamping. Then came a time of great 
hunger, the small allowance of food for twenty four hours was telling a 
sad tale of skeletonism on the crew, and poor Burfield was in much 
danger, this poor fellow had his spine broken, or greatly injured getting 
from the wreck and I had placed him in my boat, his cries night and day 
were something terrible to listen to. I had listened the plan the crew had 
of suggesting to me the final destruction of Burfield for the maintenance 
of the remainder. Next day they delicately communicated to me their 
plan with regard to Burfield, my reply was prompt, "Not while I live!" 

[At Rotumahl the crew of both boats after reaching the beach were car- 
ried ashore and billeted variously, Rawson, Chief Officer Wright and self 
a t  one of the King's palaces. My King and his Queen paid much attention 
to the wretched looking visitors, the royal household comprised one mar- 
ried Princess, two Princes and two unmamed Princesses. Their Majes- 
ties insisted on placing one of the Princesses as bolster for me. The 
coconut oil with which the Princess, in conjunction with the other mem- 
bers of the royal family rubbed their bodies daily, greatly offended my 
nasal organs and I begged their majesties to relieve me of the bolster, the 
favour was granted after the second night. 

After six weeks Island life appeared two whaling vessels one on the S.E. 
side of the Island the other on the N.W. of the Island. I was the first of 
the crew able to walk any distance, the vessel on the S.E. side of the Is- 
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land took my fancy. I walked over some mile and a half to a part where 
probably a boat would land from her. Emery, a white man of the Island, 
had gone off as a pilot to the S.E vessel which turned out to be the har- 
que Auon, Captain Joseph Underwood, a countryman and a friend of 
mine. Emery the white pilot had informed him of Captain Devlin and the 
Rapid's shipwrecked crew being on the Island; the wind being light from 
N.W. and the ship some seven miles off it would take some time to work 
up to the Island. This good fellow Underwood manned one of his 
whaleboats placed provisions and clothing in it, started for the Island 
and landed a t  the spot I expected, where myself and one of my sailors 
were seated, coming up and addressing me said, "Where is Captain Dev- 
lin?", in reply I said, "I suppose I am much altered Joe", his remark never 
left my memory notwithstanding the fifty-two years that  have elapsed, 
"Good God, if your poor Mother only saw you now." 

We shaped course for Sydney where we arrived a night in  1841. The pilot 
conveyed to Underwood the news of the  death of my wife ... The prover- 
bial cup was filling fast with domestic and pecuniary misfortune. To ap- 
pease some of my creditors I was obliged to sell by auction the treasure 
buried on the sandbank and wreck of the Rapid and cargo, the whole lot 
only realised some $700 or fa00 ... alas for human thought and 
pecuniary accumulatiuns the goodly f48,000 in twenty months had all 
disappeared, leaving me in possession of two chronometers, two sextants, 
some charts and five children. 

I t  is proper to mention in order my command and ownership of the Bar- 
que Hope when I took from our Encounter Bay fishery some 116 tons of 
whale oil and sold it to William Walker & Co of Sydney. I may mention a 
cargo of tea shipped by Burns, Macvrear & Co of China, which was 
posted about the respective Australian Colonies and christened "Jack the 
Painter", the Hope I loaded her in Newcastle, New South Wales with a 
cargo of wool giving a Power of Attorney to  Donaldson Davies of Sydney 
to sell her the Hope in London having received from Donaldson Davies & 
Co an advance on freight and ship payable in London; when ready for sea 
gave the command of the Hope to a Captain Hews formerly a Com- 
mander in the China & Sydney trade, the fellow turned out a thorough 
sea robber, when rounding Cape Horn the sea carried away some of the 
Hope's bulwarks, he went into Rio colleagued with a 8coundrel there gave 
Bottomry Bond on the ship for f3000 a t  33'1393, i t  would have been best if 
my attorneys in London had relinquished the Hope the Bond holders, but 
they faithfully paid it, and when they paid the portage Bill (wages) and 
had sold the ship recovered freight. 
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The A/c sales came out showing a balance debit of 2800, thus I had lost 
the ship and balance of freight, and was E800 in debit. I may mention the 
further scoundrelism and audacity of the man Hews who claimed and ob- 
tained my two chronometers belonging to the Hope. He bought in London 
the Maid of Athens and had the audacity to say he did so out of the 
Hope's Bottomry, on one of his voyages he came to Sydney and took on 
board a demimonde nicknamed the Baroness, in passing through Torres 
Straits in the Maid ofAthens my information is to the effect that in a fit 
of delirium tremens he jumped overboard and was drowned. I remark on 
this Hope and the man Hews case as a remarkable robbery and regret 
that  such a fellow should be of a profession to which I once belonged. 

Having made a voyage in  the Abercromby to Melbourne under charter to 
Turnbull Orr & Co of Melbourne and returned to Sydney my next voyage 
was in barque Jean for a cargo Sugar, Coffee and Rice to be purchased at  
Batavia Island of Java, while there the greater part of the crew attacked 
with yellow Jack and I buried half the number on shore and was laughed 
a t  by the old traders for having expended so much money burying my 
sailors on shore when I might take them out to the Islet Eden some eight 
or nine miles N.N.E. of Batavia roads and commit their bodies to the 
deep. 

Having completed the cargo some 600 tons of Sugar, Rice and Coffee 
sailed, called a t  Melbourne intending to dispose of some of i t  there, but 
purchasers could not be found to make i t  worth while breaking bulk. I 
sold i t  in Sydney better I had never gone on the voyage. The smashing 
business told seriously on the Jean's cargo. 10 

Sailed in the Abercromby for the Bay of Islands, New Zealand and was 
employed carrying 'Her Majesty's mails and Emigrants between the 
respective colonies of Auckland, Wellington & Nelson and was so oc- 
cupied about one year. Returned to Sydney and in  Decr 1842 sailed in 
Abercromby for China with a small cargo of Sandalwood. I may mention 
before further proceeding that I sold in Batavia in 1841 a cargo Sandal- 
wood obtained in the south seas in the Pischtor proceeds invested in 
Sugar & Rice and sold in Sydney. Well then amved in due course in 
China sold the Sandalwood invested proceeds in Tea (200 tons measure- 
ment) and called a t  Melbourne expecting to sell my small cargo of 200 
tons measurement there, but alas for human expectations. Only one 
third of i t  could be sold in Melbourne and that of the worst part of it, I 
cannot pass a n  incident of the voyage, I had contracted while in China 
the Hang Kong fever after making Cape Leeuwin I could no more go on 
deck to take observations for Latitude and Longitude, my long service 
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Chief officer and good sailor John Wright was no navigator. He was in  a 
great way when he found the fever had got the best of me, and that I 
could no longer navigate. I remember a t  this time, a period 49 years ago 
saying to good John Wright, well you must do the best you can, I am [no1 
longer any good to you, Cape Otway bears E. by N. E. 1080 miles if the 
wind continues favorable you will make i t  in a week, John in great glee 
came to my cabin before the day closed, and informed me he had found a 
Navigator in the person of the Cook. I t  was so, for altho' I could not get 
on deck to ohsene, I could check the Cook's navigation work, and found i t  
was correct. He navigated the Abercromby into Hohson's Bay, Turnbull, 
Orr my agents. I was carried on shore and taken to Abbotsford, the 
residence of John Om. 

When the Doctor of the time, Dr  Hobson, was sent for, and after ex- 
amination pronounced me gone that is to say my case was hopeless, but 
for my satisfaction and his, he would on the morrow get three of his 
medical brothers to examine me. On the morrow Three came, I remember 
two, Dr Howitt and Dr Sandford, I believe Dr Campbell was the third, 
some time was occupied with this examination. In the evening came the 
amiable Dr Hobson and informed me that  his three medical friends had 
confirmed the opinion he formed of my case. I said I did not believe i t  (I 
always said this) hut said the good little man, "while there is  Life there is  
hope could you go to Moreton Bay". I replied that having my ship in Hob- 
son Bay I could go anywhere, then said the dear little Hobson, "Start a t  
once, but pray make your arrangements for this world with regard to 
your children, for I am afraid you can't live long". I again reiterated the 
old story. I did not believe it, but would do a s  he desired and a t  once 
made my Will in favor of my five children and forwarded i t  to James Dev- 
lin uf Ryde, Parramatta River. Less than seven months from that time 
disclosed the fact that I had nothing to leave the little ones. Well, I was 
taken on board the Abercromby in the Bay and a t  once sailed for Moreton 
Bay, favorable weather soon brought me on to the East Coast of N.S. 
Wales when I began to get stronger, and a few days before making 
Moreton Bay, was able to navigate the ship, arrived there, wrote to C a p  
tain Petty then in Sydney (he had formerly been in my employ) to come 
a t  once to Muretou and take command of the Abercromby, a t  same time 
wrote for the Susan to take me into the Clarence River where I had 
brothers with Stations, a sojourn of less than six months a t  the station 
cured me. So much for medical opinion forty nine years ago. 

On arrival in Sydney, found that I was hopelessly gone a s  far as the 
goods of this world are concerned. To Donaldson Davies & Co. I gave the 
only valuable I had left (barring chronometers, Sextant Charts & 
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children) a grant from the Queen of 5000 acres of land commencing on 
the Eastern border of Auckland and extending Eastward. Donaldson 
remarked h e  would put i t  away in the safe and probably some day it 
would turn up a trump. I hope they did retain it, for the land some thirty 
years after became of great value, a friend estimated the value of the 
whole 5000 acres a t  f50,000, this in  1874, some of the 5000 acres that 
[were] in  the vicinity of Auckland sold for £40 an acre. 

What was i t  to be, Commerce or father Neptune's Dominions? Well, it 
turned out to be a combination of both. A new vessel built on the 
Clarence river by my friends and named Martha a n d  ~l izabeth ."  I took 
command of and commenced and continued sailing and trading between 
N. South Wales and the Port Phillip Dependency for some eighteen 
months. A time came on the eighteen months when I could buy in Sydney 
a portion of the Martha's cargo consisting of Cedar, Maize and Coal, the 
latter sold to my good and faithful friend, Captain George Ward Cole. 
The Cedar and Maize sold by auction on the wharf by William Easy & 
Co. 

Having ended my sailing and trading in the Martha and Elizabeth in the 
Port Phillip trade, took command of the Abercromby and loaded in Mel- 
bourne a cargo of colonial growth for Mauritius, Flour, Salted Beef, Bran 
and mutton Hams with 30 tons of Potatoes grown a t  the M e m  Creek, 
these latter were the only things of the cargo that  paid, after selling a few 
dozen of the mutton hams a t  a price that promised well for thc bulk, or- 
dered by the Authorities to take the lot out to the Bell Buoy outside the 
Harbour sea-ward, and pitch them overboard, as they considered them 
harmful to health. Of course I was obliged to do a s  ordered. 

I had a s  passenger in the Abercromby a notable gentleman in Australia 
e~pecially so in Port Phillip, he was desirous of visiting his people in the 
Cape Colony, Charles Hobson Ebden by name, this gentleman never 
chanced vegetables into his stomach, foliage as he was pleased to call it, 
was once known to take a Pea. 

Adverse strong W.S.W. wind off Leeuwin put into Albany, King George's 
Sound into which came a n  Imperial Surveying Vessel. Charles Hobson 
considering life on hoard the Man of War or Surveying vessel preferable 
to that  on the Abercromby, induced the Captain of the Surveying vessel 
to take him as passenger to Mauritius, both vessels left the Sound the 
same day. I arrived three days in advance of the Man of War or Survey- 
ing and meeting Charles Hobson did a little %hafting". Having finished 
with cargo of Abercromby handed command of her to William Petty who 
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sailed for Bourbon and was wrecked there a week after leaving 
Mauritius. 

I cannot miss a n  incident whde sailing the Martha and Elizabeth in the 
Sydney and Port Phillip trade. On one of my voyages outward for Sydney, 
among my passengers was Anthony Hordern, in atter time famous in the 
commercial world of Australasia. Approaching the Rip, Port Phillip heads 
which disappointed me in its magnitude, wind E.S.E., the Martha's first 
dive was into the Windlass; when in  the act of hauling in weather 
forebrace to throw foreyard aback and so reduce speed through breakers, 
the next dive of the Martha away went the whole concern of Masts, 
Yards, Sails and Rigging to leeward alongside. Anthony placed a t  the top 
of the companion was something to be remembered, the fright depicted in 
his countenance took the attention o f the  busy sailors. Being well over on 
the Point Lonsdale side a t  the time of the dismasting, first of the ebb 
going out a t  the rate of 6 knots to the S.E., the Martha and everything 
alongside drifted out to the S.E. into comparatively smooth water when I 
saved, sails, rigging and yards. The dismasting left a stump of some 
twenty feet of the foremast and the Bowsprit, by the returning flood and 
seahreeze some six hours after dismasting, had crossed foreyard on the 
foremast stump, and carried foretopmast staysail to stem and so 
returned to Hobsons Bay. Anthony on arrival deserted the Martha and 
Elizabeth and took passage in a barque bound for Sydney. Although I had 
to obtain my fore and main mast from t h e  forests of the Dandenongs and 
refit the Martha, I arrived in Sydney the day after Anthony, and meeting 
him in George Street the following day gave him considerable chafing on 
the subject of his deserting the Martha and Elizabeth and forfeiture of 
passage money. He acknowledged his great fear on the morning of the 
dismasting and expected to be drowned and would not chance the Mar- 
tha and Elizabeth again. 

An incident of the first voyage in the Martha and Elizabeth, a&er arrival 
in Melbourne, passing up Queen Street the office of my Agents, Turnbull 
Orr & Co, behold in the distance coming down Queen Street, the amiable 
little Hobson, going to see John Orr. Meeting a t  the offke door and ex- 
changing salutations, chaffing, I said what do you think of yourself and 
your three medical brethren; his only exclamations were, "Marvellous, 
Wonderful". 1 continued in a chaffing way, snapping my two fingers, said 
I would not give that for you and your medical brethren, barring two 
things; h e  wished to know the two things. I explained to him, I need not 
mention it here. 

An incident I cannot pass over. The Auon the barque that rescued self 
and Rapid's crew from the Island of Rotumah was owned and com- 
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manded by Captain George Ward Cole who whaled successfully in the 
Flores and Arafura seas, took his oil to Sydney, sold i t  and ship to Robert 
Duke & Co of Dukes Wharf (in those days). Captain George Ward Cole 
soon after the sale of his oil and ship proceeded to the New Dependency 
of N.S. Wales, Port Phillip and there commenced husiness. 

In the Guiana brought a small cargo of Sugar to Melbourne, difficulty in 
getting clear of small cargoes. In 1846 married Esther McLelland a na- 
tive of the County of Armagh, Ireland; for about eighteen months con- 
ducted the husiness of Rohert Jamieson & Co, receiving consignments 
from the United Kingdom, selling them and making remittances in wool 
and tallow; about the latter part  of 1847 proceeded with some carpenters, 
rigging and sails to the Great Barrier Island, New Zealand. I chartered 
and commanded the William brig for the occasions, these proceedings to 
finish and fit out the ~ter l ingshire '~  of 510 tons, having completed and 
rigged this vessel proceeded to Auckland thence to Hobart loaded cargo of 
timber, proceeded and sold same in Adelaide thence to Launceston where 
I sold the Sterlingshire to Major Wentworth and others who just then 
possessed the mania of proceeding to the New Eldorado in California, 
however, they could not fulfil and I subsequently sold to Ducrow & Co of 
Launceston having disposed of the Sterlingshire returned to head- 
quarters, Sydney. 

I should have mentioned in order that I owned in conjunction with C a p  
tain Alexander Fotheringham the brig Diana built a t  his slip, sailed her 
some time between Melhourne and Sydney and sold to Joseph Raleigh & 
Co of Melbourne. About this time chartered the barque Captain Hew 
Burn - loaded a cargo of Cedar and general merchandize for Adelaide 
and after discharge of cargo chartered her a t  801- per ton of load Copper 
Ore for the United Kingdom. 

In 1846 took passage in the Emma, Commander Henry Thos. Fox, for the 
purpose of bringing from Adelaide the John Pirie, a Brigantine of some 
150 tons which I intended to and did sell in Sydney. Archibald Michie 
(now Sir Archibald Michie) a n  eminent barrister of Sydney had voyaged 
in the Emma and wrote articles to the press, the heading of which was "A 
sick man in search of copper". He often spoke of Captain Fox, the Captain 
of the Emma, the vessel he went to Adelaide in, four words always took 
my fancy, "The amiable Fox aforesaid". 

Arrived in Adelaide by the Emma, commander, The Amiable Fox 
Aforesaid, commenced to refit the John Pirie having completed such, twk 
on hoard a cargo of Flour and sailed for Sydney. Although the John Pirie 
was one of the slowest of sailers, I made the fastest passage on record for 
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a sailing vessel viz 5'12 days. Starting from Port Adelaide with a good 
whole sail N.E. wind carrying same down Gulf St. Vincent to Cape Jervis 
veering then to North steady a t  that until Cape Northumberland was 
sighted when the wind veered to West, all sail could he camed  this 
favourable wind and sea continued until I made Cape Howe my splendid 
N. Wester ceased and a dead calm followed for two hours, when u p  
sprang a good and whole sail breeze from the S.W. which carried me to 
the south reef of Sydney Heads, veering to the Southword then hauled 
the Jehn Pirie on a wind to pass South of the Sow and Pigs. I discovered 
for the first time what a slow sailer she was on a wind. I mention the 
details of winds and sea to account for this fast passage in a slow sailing 
vessel, it's about a thousand to one against i t  happening again. 

Amved in Sydney, sold my John Pirie to James Cooke, my cargo of flour 
by auction. I should have mentioned in  due order my sale of the Lady 
Mary Pelham. The South Australian Commissioners, with the inaugura- 
tion of the New Colony of South Australia had whaling vessels of which 
the Lady Mary Pelham was one, she had previously been one of the Fal- 
mouth packets. John MacLaren the Manager commissioned to sell her 
and stores in  one of the Australian colonies. I took command of her  and 
searched firstly in Launceston Tasmania where I was successful and 
Isoldl the Lady Mary Pelham to the well known and respected James 
Heuty & Co. who employed her in whaling trade. Conveyed my traps and 
tools of trade to the noted William, of those days a trader between Syd- 
ney and Launceston, my passage being taken by that vessel for Sydney, 
my headquarters. 

Remained some months on shore doing some business there in conjunc- 
tion with the Millionaire Merchant. Robert Campbell Tertius of Bligb 
Street Sydney, purchasing and reselling cargoes of Kauri timber turning 
over the nimble ninepence as Ben Boyd used to remark. In speaking of 
dear Ben I cannot pass over an incident in connection with Benjamin 
Boyd as I presume most Australians know of his at-one-time Twofold Bay 
possessions. A township he built there called Boyd Town, also a ligh- 
thouse he built there, his whaling ships refitted there, he took great in- 
terest in the aboriginal tribe a t  and about Twofold Bay. King - - - - of the 
tribe died. When Ben named the next King and made an elaborate crown 
and appointed a day for the coronation, came down in  his beautiful yacht 
Wanderer of 4 guns, had two of his steamers, two whalers and some sail- 
ing craft assembled a t  South Boyd. I11 put into the hay a few hours before 
the coronation; bound to Melbourne in  the brig Diana, off Green Cape 
suddenly came up a strong S.S.W. header. I up stick and ran for that  
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good shelter Twofold Bay some 17 miles distant, my friend dear Ben gave 
me a n  invitation to the coronation of James the 2nd. 

On a beautiful flat near the beach South Boyd, a ring formed, assembled 
the Twofold Bay tribe, all the ships crews, the inhabitants of Twofold 
Bay, all told some 800 persons. In the centre of the ring was placed a 
chair where the coming Darkie King took seat; approaching him with a 
darkie crown bearer was the tall and handsome man Benjamin Boyd at 
this period. I t  was really painful to look on the Darkie about to be 
crowned, i t  appeared a t  times he would fall off his seat. His ordinary 
thoroughly black face seemed half-white, this discomfiture of the black 
fellow did not prevent Ben from delivering his powerful speech - a speech 
of some 30 minutes duration, lamenting the loss by death of King - - - - , 
his long and good reign, his confidence in James 2nd the man he was 
about to crown, James Boyd the brother of the great Ben standing near 
me said, "are you listening to Ben, is he not going it". I replied, "I am 
paying strict attention, it's grand!". After placing the crown on the 
Darkie's head, he asked for three cheers and long live James the 2nd, as 
signals a s  arranged went forth a Royal Salute from the yacht Wanderer. 
After the ceremony which greatly pleased dear Ben, a glass of Rum for 
the sailors and blackfellows. Lunch and champagne for the Whites, the 
wind from the S.S.W. having partly subsided that night, tripped next 
morning and started for the N.S. Wales Dependency, Port Phillip. 

Complimenting my friend Ben on the elaborateness of the coronation, the 
powerful speech he delivered on the occasion. The Diana here mentioned 
built at Fotheringhams patent slip was a new vessel, this her first trip. I 
had much trouble with her in some of the gales in Bass Strait, two or 
three times she nearly turned the Turtle with me. As a matter of keeping 
above water I a t  last sent topgallant masts and yards down. Atter sailing 
her for a time, sold her to Joseph Raleigh & Co of Melbourne who had her 
sailed some time in Sydney and Melbourne trade. I believe she is yet 
above water a s  a lighter somewhere in Hohsons Bay, the man that took 
command after I sold her had many frights between Sydney and Mel- 
bourne. I warned him she was overmasted, he had the lower masts 
reduced, cut 8 feet off each before he would again venture to sea in her. 13 

Arthur ' s  Reminiscences a r e  concerned w i t h  his life at s e a  ra ther  
than h i s  family.  He a n d  his f i rs t  wife, Ann Hudson, h a d  five children 
M a r y  A n n  (h.1832), A r t h u r  (b.18331, Priscilla M a r t h a  (b.18341, Char- 
l e s  Rober t  (b.1836) and El izabeth  Agnes (b.1841, d ied 1843). His 
second wife E s t h e r  McLelland presented h i m  w i t h  four children 
Adolphus William (born 1847), Frederick E. (b.1848, d.1852), Augus- 
ta Jess ie  (b.1849) and Frank E. who  w a s  born and died in 1852. 
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In 1850 Arthur and his younger brother Patrick went on a 
speculative trip to San Francisco, then a t  its height of attractiveness 
resulting from the discovery of gold in California. Arthur and Patrick 
sailed as passengers on the Constant which embarked from Sydney 
on 27 April 1850. The ship's manifest shows that  R. [Robert] 
Campbell and A. Devlin had in the cargo nearly everything needed to 
build a town, and to stock it when built, plus horses, carts and drays 
to convey the goods to the selected location.14 

Apparently the San Francisco journey was a successful one. Ar- 
thur did not stay there long. He bought the barque Emma and sailed 
to Sydney carrying 70 passengers whose passage money more or less 
covered the cost of the vessel. His financial and general well-being 
had obviously made a comeback in the latter years of the 1840'~.'~ 

Arthur continued to trade with the Emma between San Francisco 
and Sydney until 1852. He made only one voyage in Australian 
waters with the ship. He sailed her to Brisbane and on his return 
sold her to Mr Joel Joseph for f 1200.16 

E.M. Sayers, owner of several coastal vessels engaged Arthur to 
captain the Clara, brig, 210 tons. While waiting for the ship to be 
readied, Arthur visited Bathurst on business. When coming down 
Lapstone Hill, the horses bolted and the coach ran into the perpen- 
dicular rock wall. Arthur and other passengers were thrown off and 
considerably bruised. They were taken to Penrith and cared for, but 
before Arthur recovered, the Clara sailed with Captain Thompson in  
command.l7 

Sayers bought the schooner Columbus which had come from San 
Francisco to be sold. He paid f625 for her and after refitting, Captain 
Devlin took command of her. She was renamed Melbourne Packet 
and entered the Port Phillip trade.I8 

Reasons for Arthur's move to Melbourne are not difficult to find. 
In November 1850 Britain had granted the Port Phillip District 
separation from New South Wales and its own status as a colony. 
The residents of the new colony had fought long and hard for the 
decision. They had objected to being governed by New South Wales 
without having a say and to seeing the taxes they paid being spent 
elsewhere. The population in 1851 was 77,345; ten years later it was 
over 540,000. Gold had been discovered. 

When Edward Hargreaves returned to Sydney from San Francis- 
co in 1851 on the Emma with Captain Devlin in command, there was 
another passenger on board who may have had an influence on the 
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Captain's future. He was James William Esmond who had been a 
mailcoach driver. He had not been successful in California but the 
country reminded him of the country districts of Victoria. He was 
soon to be known worldwide for his discovery of gold there.'= 

By the end of 1851 gold was being carted into Melbourne at the 
rate of two tons a week. Digging for gold and providing necessities 
for the miners became the prime businesses. 

It was in this environment of riches and rapid growth that Arthur 
formed a partnership with Captain George Ward Cole to run the 
ferry steamer Gem, operating between Port Melbourne and Wil- 
liamstown. He had moved his family to live in the Melbourne suburb 
of Richmond and he obviously prospered. His daughters were 
prominent in Melbourne society. 

Arthur had interests outside the steamer Gem. For a time he was 
a gold buyer, once more in partnership with Robert Campbell and 
later Devlin & Crawford, Merchants, had ofices a t  3 Queen Street 
Melbourne between 1853 and 1856. In 1857-58 Arthur operated at 
the same address on his own account. 

But Arthur had made another contribution to the Devlin family in 
Sydney. He had introduced his youngest sister, Martha, to a fellow 
master mariner, Thomas Beckford Simpson, who in turn left his own 
mark on Australian maritime history. 
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Captain Arthur Devlin (1810-1893) 
in Melbourne 

&ER HIS ADVENTURES a t  sea while operating from his  Sydney 
base, Captain Arthur Devlin probably was pleased to have a billet on 
shore in Melbourne. Nevertheless, h e  continued t o  t a k e  an active 
part in all shipping affairs. 

He supported the  establishment of a marine board to control the 
affairs of Port Phillip. As early a s  1853 the Melbourne City Council 
and the Chamber of Commerce had  resolved to co-operate to see such 
a body formed, but i t  was not until 1877 tha t  t he  Marine Board was 
set up.' 

On 6 August 1856 Arthur appeared before a Parliamentary Select 
Committee which had been appointed to enquire into the adequacy of 
lighthouses along the Australian coast. Arthur's answers revealed a 
vast experience of the dangers and  the means by which those 
dangers could be reduced. For example, in relation to King's Island, 
he said: 

No prudent mariner would go there from choice, but ships are frequently, 
in running down from the westward, much further to the southward than 
they expect. They may not have had observations for a few days pre- 
viously. In my own case on three occasions I found myself south of the 
New Year Islands when I considered myself some twelve or fiReen miles 
off Cape Otway; and on one occasion, I should have been wrecked but for 
having a very smart man-of-war brig under me. I was enabled to carry a 
press of sail and get her off the coast. There was a sandy beach which 
showed me that I was off King's Island, close on a lee shore ... I would 
certainly have a light on the New Year Island to show danger.' 

In 1862, his  daughter Mary Ann married Alfred Brooks Malleson of 
the Melbourne firm of solicitors, Malleson, England and Stewart.  
Charles Robert Devlin, Mary Ann's younger brother, married Susan 
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Lydia Welby in Sydney in 1873. That same year Augusta Jessie, half- 
sister to Mary Ann and Charles, manied Alfred Tennyson D'Orsay 
Dickens, the fourth son of Charles Dickens. Alfred had come to 
Australia as a n  immigrant in 1865 a t  the age of 20 and was followed 
three years later by his youngest brother, Edward Bulmer Lytton 
Dickens. Edward settled in the Wilcannia district of New South 
Wales. Alfred took up an appointment in Melbourne with the London 
and Australian Agency Corporation Limited in their wool 
warehouses and offices in Collins Street. Presumably he met Jessie 
while sewing in this appointment. 

Alfred and Jessie were married a t  S t  John's Church of England, 
Toorak, on 13 March 1870. Jessie's father's address was given as 
Richmond and Alfred gave his 'rank and profession' and that of his 
father as  gentlem ma^^'.^ 

The marriage gave great satisfaction to Alfred's English relations. 
Alfred's aunt, Georgina Hogarth, wrote to an American friend: 

We know all about the young lady as she is a connection of some kind 
neighbours at Gad's Hill [Charles Dickens' family home]. So it is all right 
in that way. Alfred, of course, says she is 'beautiful and accomplished' 
and we hear from other sources that she is a very nice, pretty girl who is 
likely to make him a good wife ... And it is a great comfort to us to think 
that as he is obliged to pass so much of his life in that distant colony he 
should he going to make a home there, to take away the feeling of exile 
which one cannot help having for young men who have to work so far 
from home.4 

A letter from Jessie to Mamie, Alfred's sister "strengthened the con- 
viction that  his marriage was the greatest blessing to both." There 
was nothing "improvident in his taking this important step in life," 
Georgina wrote, "as he was doing extremely well in the money way," 
with the London and Australian Agency Corporation. In fact, by 1875 
it was in ~ i ~ u i d a t i o n . ~  

Alfred became a partner with Robert Stapylton Bree, auctioneer 
and stock and station agent (and later mayor) in Hamilton, Victoria. 

Jessie and Alfred bought a large nine-roomed house and fur- 
nished i t  lavishly. By this time they had a daughter, Kathleen, and 
not long after they arrived in Hamilton a second daughter, Violet, 
was born. They joined in communal affairs, in the Church of England 
activities and Alfred in sports, particularly cricket. They formed a 
friendship with Donald McLellan and his niece Polly. They lived 
pleasantly and apparently p r o ~ p e r e d . ~  
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On 14 December 1878, Jessie was killed in an accident while she 
was driving through Hamilton in her pony carriage. She was accom- 
panied by children, most likely including her own. "The ponies bolted 
down the street a t  a fearful rate," reported the local paper, "they 
were quite out of control and in trying to help the boy who was driv- 
ing she took hold of the reins." The carriage ran into a gutter throw- 
ing Jessie out, "her head landing with violence on the metalled road." 
She died about three hours later. 

It can be safely asserted that no lady was more popular and when the 
news arrived that Mrs Dickens was dead, many could scarcely realise the 
fact. Only a few short hours previously she had been seen driving about 
in her well-known pony carriage, in the full enjoyment of health, youth 
and beauty.7 

The paper reported that  not only was much sympathy felt for "Mr 
Dickens and his young family", but many silent marks of respect 
were paid "on Saturday when the band refrained from playing" and 
on the following Monday "all places of business were partly closed." 
The funeral was held that  day after the arrival of Jessie's father, 
Captain Arthur Devlin, and some friends from Melbourne. 
Archdeacon lnnes "particularly dwelt on Mrs Dickens' great love for 
children which had endeared her to many and made her an  ever wel- 
come guest a t  every house where little ones were to be found." 

Kathleen (4) and Violet (2) were taken care of by Jessie's friend 
Polly McLellan. Alfred left Hamilton in 1882 and went into partuer- 
ship with his brother Edward in Melbourne in a stock and station 
agency. 

Edward returned to Wilcannia and became the Member of the 
Legislative Assembly for the electorate of that  name in 1889-94. It 
was in this period that  the following passage took place: 

During a speech by Edward, W.N. Willis, the member for Bourke was 
constantly interjecting. 

'Mr Speaker,' said the Member for Wilcannia when he received the call, 
'My late, honoured father once wrote, "Barkis is willin'." If he had been 
here tonight, he would have said "Willis is barkin'." He sat down amid a 
roar of laughter.' 

Alfred continued to manage E.B.L. Dickens and Company, the  
company he had formed with his brother, and lived in Melbourne 
during the 1880's and 1890's. He married again, this time to Emile 
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Rebecca Riley. Polly McLellan had continued to look after the two 
children, Kathleen and Violet, and moved with them to a house in 
Sutherland Road, Armadale. 

Alfred's business finally closed and he earned a living by lecturing 
on his father's life, travelling about the country. A story is told that  

... while he was standing in Collins Street, waiting for a friend, he saw 
a n  accident. A court case followed and he was called as a witness. He was 
cross-exammed by the well-known K.C. Mr James Purves, famous (or 
notorious) for his ability to make witnesses squirm with embarrassment 
or seethe with annoyance. The following anecdote tells more of Purves's 
style of cross-examination than i t  does about the witness he was ques- 
tioning: 

'What were you doing in Collins Street, Mr Dickens? he asked. 
'I was waiting for a friend.' 
'And what was her name? 
'It was not a lady.' 
W e  call them all ladies in  this country, Mr Dickens.' lo 

Alfred went to England and the United States, lecturing, and died in 
America in January 1912. 

Miss McLellan and the Dickens girls moved first to Camberwell 
and then to Canterbury. Kathleen earned a living as  a music teacher 
and Violet, a t  least for a time, was a governess living with a family 
whose children she taught. Alfred's widow, Emile, survived him by 
only a year and Kathleen and Violet went to England to visit their 
relations there. On return to Australia, Kathleen continued to give 
music lessons and pupils recall that  Violet served afternoon tea 
while the pupils admired the little figures representing characters 
from Dickens' novels that  were displayed on the mantelpiece." 

Eventually the two girls went to live in England where they were 
described as 'charming women'. They lived for a time in Dorset and 
kept a boarding-house where sometimes old Australian friends would 
stay. They were living in a private hotel in Kensington in 1951; 
Kathleen had been involved in an  accident and was house-bound. 
She had a n  operation on her leg and died before the year was out. 
Violet died in 1952 while staying with friends in the north of 
England.12 The two ladies owed much to that  truly Christian 
gentlewoman, Polly McLellan, who dedicated her life, a t  least in 
part, to the memory of her friend Jessie. 
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Judging by the family letters, the  Dickens family never learned of 
Jessie's convict background; Alfred probably never heard of it either, 
because Jessie's family lived in a different environment far removed, 
in those days, from the cradle of convictism-Sydney, Moreover, Jes- 
sie moved in a society also far removed from those humble begin- 
nings. Similarly, it is unlikely that  Edward Dickens, the Member for 
Wilcannia, knew that  James Squire Farnell, former Prime Minister 
of New South Wales, was the grandson of James Squire, First Fleet 
convict, and also second cousin of Augusta Jessie Dickens n6e Devlin. 
Of course, despite Charles Dickens' success as  a novelist, journalist, 
public speaker and social critic, he was not of the aristocracy. Indeed 
his parents spent some time in Marshalsea prison for debt and Char- 
les lived there with them.13 

Kathleen and Violet could not have been very well off. They may 
have benefited from their Aunt Mamie's (Dickens) estate and from 
the sale of the manuscript of The Life of Our Lord, written by Char- 
les Dickens but not published for many years after his  death. Dick- 
ens wrote the story for the benefit of his children and did not want it 
published. The family went through a fairly bruising court case 
before the story saw the light of day. Kathleen and Violet may have 
received something, if Alfred's share eventually percolated down to 
them.14 

Arthur Devlin became one of the first members of the newly formed 
Athenaeum Club in 1868. 

Records show that Captain Devlin was a member of the first Committee 
elected by the members and that he served for at least ten years ... Cap- 
tain Devlin played a major part in the Club's foundation and ... he was 
held in the highest regard. 

In fact, he was somewhat the envy of his fellow members because of 
the adventurous life he had led; in later years he became known as  
'the father of the Athenaeum Club' and was affectionately called 
 add^'." 

Arthur's second wife, Esther McLelland, may have died overseas. 
A letter from t,he manager of the Union Bank of London addressed to 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign AEairs, dated 17 April 
1860, requested that  a passport be issued to Arthur Devlin. The let- 
ter noted that  Devlin was then residing a t  6 Queen Square, London, 
and wished to travel on the Continent with his wife. No further infor- 
mation has been found in Australia about Esther. 
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On 16 October 1872, then described as a ship and insurance 
broker, Arthur signed a power of attorney to his partner in the Gem, 
George Ward Cole. Some power was given to Cole but no authority to 
transfer, sell or mortgage the Gem-Arthur's authority in this regard 
being given to his solicitor son-in-law Alfred Brooks Malleson.'6 

Winifred Corry was almost fifty years junior to Arthur when she 
became his third wife. Two daughters, May Claudine (b.ca 1877) and 
Jessie Arthurine (b.ca 1882) were born to them, but Winifred did not 
survive very long after Jessie's birth. Arthur was living a t  Michael 
Street, North Fitzroy, but made arrangements for the two girls to be 
cared for by Mrs Nannie Watson of 'Bungunyah', Hastings. This ar- 
rangement was still in force when Arthur, early in 1893, 

... at that time a hearty, hale old gentleman met with an accident at the 
Opera house through falling down a flight of stairs: he sustained a frac- 
ture of the knee, besides several internal injuries. From that time he be- 
came an invalid and was attended with assiduous care by his old friend 
and club companion Dr ~ ~ f f e . ' ~  

Before his accident and after the abolition of the Steam Navigation 
Board it was said of Arthur 

... that he passed most of his time at the Athenaeum which became prac- 
tically his home. He was always ready to join in a game of billiards or 
cards and loved sports which required nerve as well as skill. He took hot 
baths regularly and it was said of him at Kyte's that he and Mr Harrie 
Smith could stand the 'cold shower' longer than any other frequenters of 
the place. The Captain used to come out of the ordeal skipping and danc- 
ing and sportively challenging the bathmen to box-lively tactics for the 
veteran of 82 he then was.'' 

Arthur moved to Hastings also to be cared for by Mrs Watson, ex- 
ecutrix of his Will which he made on 25 July 1893 with a codicil 
three days later. The beneficiaries were May Claudine and Jessie Ar- 
thurine and two adopted daughters Stella Mary and Winifred Whar- 
ton, "and if the parents or relations of Stella Mary or Winifred 
Wharton claim or take them away from the said Nannie Watson" the 
benefits go to Marguerite Annie Watson, Nannie's daughter.'' 

These provisions seem very strange because of the ill-fortune sus- 
tained by his son, Charles Robert Devlin. Charles no doubt inherited 
a love of the sea from his father for he too became a master mariner. 
He was appointed to the Victorian Pilot Service in 1876 having had 
"previous experience as master in steam and sailing ships." 
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Charles was born in 1836, the son of Arthur's first wife, Ann Hud- 
son. He married Susan Lydia Welby in Sydney in 1873. The family 
lived a t  'St Leonards', 21 Par!,er Street, Williamstown, until 30 Oc- 
tober 1891 when Susan contracted influenza and bronchial 
pneumonia and died. Five days later Charles also died, leaving as  or- 
phans Leonard Edgar Arnold (b.18761, Charles James Arthur 
(b.1880), Rupert Goldie (b.1883) and Florence Grace Violet Saunders 
(b.1887). Two other sons, Robert Welby and William Charles, were 
born and died in the same year, 1874 and 1878 respectively. 
Presumably the children were adopted-neither Devlin nor Welby 
family members have been able to throw any light on what became of 
them. Arthur Devlin could have made provision for them before 
making his Will in 1893 just before his  death, but it seems odd that  
he should adopt the Wharton children when he had orphaned 
grandchildren of his own. 

Arthur had a number of family tragedies. When he died on 27 
August 1893 a t  Hastings, only three of his eleven children survived 
him. Mary Ann (Malleson) of the first marriage and May Claudine 
and Jessie Arthurine of his third marriage. Adolphus William 
(b.1847) of the second marriage (to Esther McLelland), became a 
bank clerk and in 1868 was working in Daylesford where he met 
Mary Hepburn, a twin daughter of John Stuart  Hepburn. They were 
married a t  St. Andrew's Church Brighton, Victoria, on 18 August 
1868. Adolphus' brothers-in-law Alfred Brooks Malleson and Charles 
Kenworthy, who married Mary's youngest sister Annie Hepburn, 
were the witnesses. The marriage formed a link with yet another 
pioneering family of Australia. 

Captain John Stuart Hepburn sailed to Australia from Liverpool 
on three occasions between 1832 and 1835 as  master of the brig Alice 
(226 tons). These visits, and perhaps the influence of his cousin Cap- 
tain Robert Hepburn, who had an estate on S t  Paul's Plains and a 
whale fishery a t  Oyster Bay, Tasmania-an influence reinforced by 
Dr John Dunmore Lang who was a passenger on the Alice on one of 
the return journeys to England-induced him to settle in Australia. 
He sent for his wife and family to join him in Sydney. 

He was offered and accepted the command of the Ceres, a new 
steamship which had bcgun to run between Sydney and the Hunter 
River. The Ceres was lost while Hepburn was ill and two masters 
were on board-"Martin and Livingstone, neither of whom would 
take the credit for losing the Ceres on the coast between Sydney and 
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Newcastle." As neither the  Ceres nor tile cargo was insured, Captain 
Hepburn found himself unemployed. 

He was practically destitute but he  had invested £200 in a ven- 
ture  with John Gardiner and Joseph Hawdon to drive a herd of cattle 
from Sydney to the new settlement a t  Port Phillip. Hepburn spent 
his last few pounds on a horse for the journey. He could not ride very 
well and lost the horse while crossing the Murray. He walked or 
travelled in the dray for the  rest of the way. This journey is com- 
memorated by a cairn a t  Studley Park, Melbourne: 

This cairn was erected conjointly by the Kew, Collingwood and Heidel- 
burg city Councils as a memorial to Charles Grimes, Surveyor-General of 
New South Wales and party, the first white man to discover the Yarra 
River, reaching the Yarra Falls on 8 February 1803; and also to mark the 
crossing of the river near here by the first overlanders, John Gardiner, 
Joseph Hawdon and John Hepburn in December 1836." 

Hepburn was fascinated by the country through which the over- 
landers had travelled. He wanted to settle in Australia Felix, on land 
he  had seen near Mount Macedon. He met another old sailor, Cap- 
tain William Coghill, and the two formed a partnership, each with 
700 ewes, 25 rams and 100 wethers, plus supplies, drays and bul- 
locks, amounting in value to £2,750. Hepburn borrowed the lot from 
his partner. Accompanied by his wife and children, Hepburn set off 
on 15 January 1838. 

His poor wife! She had just endured a monotonous journey by sea, 
landed in a strange country where she was promptly taught the rudi- 
ments of outback life and customs by Mrs Coghill, found herself to be 
eleven weeks pregnant and then was handed up into a dray travel- 
ling through bcautiful but monotonous country inhabited by none- 
too-friendly Aborigines. Of such spirits are nations built! Thc Church 
of England, Castlemaine, has a tablet: 

J O H N  HEPBURN CAMPED HERE 
12  APRIL 1 8 3 8 . ' ~  

By this time, Eliza was nearly six months pregnant. 
Hepburn made for a mountain peak, 'Koorootyngh' to the natives, 

but which he  called Smeaton Hill after his ancestors. He squatted on 
about 30,000 acres. They faced and endured the early hard years, 
droughts, bushfires, floods, hostile natives and, like the Devlins in 
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the Riverina, the land laws which culminated in a clarion call in the 
Port Phillip Gazette of 27 April 1844: 

Squatters Meeting 

The squatters of Australia Felix will meet on horseback upon Batman's 
Hill on Saturday June lst, at noon, for the purpose of forming a Mutual 
Protection Society. From the Snowy Mountains to the Glenelg, from the 
Murray to Sea Beach, let no squatter be absent. 

John Hepburn attended-who would have dared not attend? The 
proposed land laws of Governor Gipps lapsed under pressure from 
the organization formed there and then-the Pastoralists Society of 
Australia Felix. With security of tenure seemingly assured, John 
commissioned in 1849 a builder named Lake to build 'Smeaton 
House'. This beautiful colonial home is now listed in the National 
Trust. 

Adolphus and Mary Devlin had one child, a daughter Lilian, but 
Adolphus died a t  Geelong on 7 May 1886 aged 39. John Hepburn had 
died in 1860 and had left his Will in such a way that  his daughters 
and sons were to share alike and i t  also included provisions to secure 
the daughters from "the folly or greed of improvident or selfish hus- 
bands". Despite there being eight surviving children to share in the  
estate, Mary would have been comfortably off. At the time of her 
father's death, the Creswick Advertiser calculated that the district's 
pioneer squatter "possessed upwards of 30,000 acres and that  his 
whole estate amounts to £350,000-some think it much higher." 

Mary and Lilian and five of Mary's six sisters went to England to 
live. Mary died there in 1909, but what may have happened to Lilian 
is unknown. 

May Claudine, the elder daughter of Arthur's third marriage, on 8 
August 1903 married another man of the land, Archie William Bow- 
man, a grazier and son of a grazier, John William Bowman, both of 
Rosedale, Victoria. Archie and May brought into the world Sybil 
Margaret Jessie (b.19051, born a t  'The Ridge', Rosedale, Joyce Devlin 
(b.19081, John Archie (b.19101, Patricia Rita Devlin (b.1913) and 
James Dare Devlin (b.ca 1915). The last four were born a t  a property 
named 'Thornfield', about five kilometres on the Traralgon side of 
Rosedale. Jamcs Dare Devlin Bowman died in 1916. 

Jessie Arthurine married John Watson, a son of her father's exec- 
utrix, Nannie Watson, in 1906, but they were divorced in 1912. John 
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did not marry again, but later in the same year Jessie mamed Nor- 
man William Langley Stuart, a son of a Presbyterian minister, John 
Anthony Stuart. Norman was described in the mamage certificate as 
a commercial agent living in Essex Road, Surry Hills. Jessie did not 
have any children by her first husband and, if there were of the 
second, none has been located. 

The girls, May Claudine and Jessie Arthurine, Stella Mary and 
Winifred Wharton were cared for under the terms of Arthur's Will 
from his share of income from the partnership with Captain George 
Ward Cole in the steamship Gem. Arthur's 32/6a shares were be- 
queathed 11/32 to both May Claudine and Jessie Arthurine, and % tc 
each of the Wharton girls. According to Nannie Watson's Statement 
of Assets and Liabilities dated 28 October 1895, the income from the 
32/,j4 shares amounted to f852.13.5 for operations between 6 Novem- 
ber 1893 and 27 August 1895, an average of about f381151- per 
month. Nannie Watson was paid f 150181- for May and Jessie each 
and f7513110 for Stella and Winifred from 27 August 1893 to 27 
August 1895. On the face of it the girls were reasonably well off, but 
the Gem was mortgaged to the Bank of Australasia for f1,700.23 
Presumably the f85211315 received by Nannie Watson was a net 
sum, expenses such as interest and capital on the mortgage having 
been deducted. The Gem continued operating for some twenty-odd 
years after Arthur's demise, despite both public and private attempts 
to complete a railway from Melbourne to Williamstown. The owners 
of George Ward Cole's estate 'Greenwich' sewed a Supreme Court in- 
junction on the company building the line because they objected to 
the private road to Greenwich being taken over by the railway. This 
move, no doubt, extended the profitable life of the Gem. 

In 1904 advertisements were still appearing in the papers to the 
effect that horse-drawn vehicles met the steamers at Gem Pier and 
travelled to the seabaths and beaches and on to Newport. And on the 
Port Melbourne side, trams and trains picked up the Gem's pas- 
sengers. The Gem could also be chartered for moonlight excursions 
on the bay. Fares across the bay were threepence single and 
fivepence returmZ4 
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Patrick Devlin (1815-1865): 
Bushman and Explorer 

P A T R I C K  DEVLIN'S older brothers James and Arthur were successful 
men: in many ways remarkable men. Such was their progress in  life 
that there are records and memorials testifying to their achieve- 
ments. While information about Patrick is more difficult to unearth, 
what has been discovered indicates tha t  he, too, made his mark in 
Australia. 

Patrick was only five years old when his father died in 1820. His 
mother, Priscilla, married Thomas Small in the following year and 
no doubt as a consequence Patrick was oriented more towards his 
stepfather than the older boys. 

On 9 July 1926, James' daughter, Rebecca wrote to a Mrs Chat- 
field about the district of Ryde. Included in the letter was the state- 
ment: 

[Patrick] spent most of his time in Queensland, taking up country for 
other people, but never settled down himself, came home in time to die 
and [be] buried in the family vault at St Anne's with his mother.' 

But it seems that Patrick spent a t  least his early manhood with the 
Smalls. He probably helped in the  tavern run by his mother and 
stepfather a t  Kissing Point and in Small's timber-cutting industry on 
the Clarence River. Patrick is listed a s  creditor of his brother James 
to the amount o f f  236/lO/7 in James' insolvency hearing. In a letter 
dated 29 October 1844 Patrick authorised a Mr Arthur Bible to vote 
for him; his address was shown as 'Clarence ~ i v e r ' . ~  

Simply to have been in a position to be owed £23611017 a t  the age 
of 29 in those days signified some sort of success-it was for "money 
lent and promissory notes proved by his own affidavit"-since that  
amount equated to about the salary of a n  average working man for 
five years. 
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In 1850 Patrick joined his brother Arthur in a speculative trip to 
San Francisco to cater for the wants of hopefuls who were flocking to 
the goldfields there from all over the world. Apparently the venture 
was a successful one. Jus t  what part Patrick played in it is unclear 
but it seems that  he shared in the profits to some extent even if not 
as a full ~ a r t n e r . ~  

The celebrated Letters of Rachel Henning provided the next trace 
of Patrick, without which the story of his life may have been lost 
"until he came home to die." No identification other than "Mr Dev- 
lin" was ever mentioned in Rachel's letters, but references to 'Young 
Simpson, Mr Devlin's nephew" and "Mr Devlin's nephew, Beckford 
Simpson" leave no doubt a t  all that  Patrick Devlin was "Mr Devlin"? 

Young Beckford Simpson's mother, Martha, was hard-pressed to 
make ends meet after the untimely death of her husband and no 
doubt young Beckford seized the chance to go into the bush with his 
bachelor uncle, Patrick. Beckford would have been eighteen in 1862 
and Martha would have accepted Patrick's invitation for the lad to 
join him without too many misgivings. 

Jus t  how Patrick came to be associated with the Hennings is not 
known. Biddulph Henning had first settled in Australia in the Wol- 
longong area; his sister Amy married a bank manager, Thomas 
Sloman, and settled in Bathurst. Much later Rachel was to write "Mr 
Devlin will leave shortly; I think he wants to go gold-digging again, 
and Biddulph does not want a superintendent a t  £200 a year now he 
is settled here himself." The coincidence of 'gold-digging' and 
'Bathurst' raises the possibility that  Patrick might have joined the 
rush to Bathurst following Edward Hargreaves's discovery of gold 
there in 1851 and met some of the Henning family in that way. 

Biddulph Henning described his acquisition of Exmoor Station: 

A Mr Stuart, employed by Lawson Brothers of Bundoora station, came 
through Marlborough. He had a large number of ewes, and he wanted 
lambing country. I gave him the use of some of my run and in return he 
told me of some good country in the South Kennedy district. He was un- 
able to apply for it, as the district had not been thrown open to 
leaseholders. The South Kennedy district was soon aRer proclaimed, and 
I applied for a large area, being the watershed of the Bowen River, and 
thirty miles in length. A large party went out with the commissioner, Mr 
Dalrymple, to inspect the land applied for, or to apply for other portions. 
I went out with Mr Devlin, my superintendent. I was very pleased with 
my partners Tucker & Co to divide our property, they taking 
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Marlborough, together with the sheep and half the horses, and I the new 
country, which 1 called 'Exmoor', together with the remaining horses and 
the c a t t k 6  

When Rachel Henning  arr ived in Queensland i n  August  1862, "Mr 
Devlin, w a s  a w a y  at Por t  Denison." In fact, s h e  repor ted o n  18 Oc- 
tober 1862: 

1 have not seen Mr Devlin yet. He has never been home since we came. 
He went to Port Denison to give delivery of some cattle which Biddulph 
had sold, and has since been on a very distant sheep station. His nephew, 
Beckford Simpson, is rather a nice lad of seventeen or eighteen who gets 
us flowers and is happy to do any small errands that  may be wanted. 
Biddulph says he is very useful on the  station.? 

But at l a s t  on 2 2  November 1862  she wrote: 

We have quite a houseful here now. The lambing season is over and all 
Biddulph's "staff are a t  home; six of them. So we generally si t  down nine 
to table, to the great bewilderment of Tom the cook. Mr Devlin, the sta- 
tion superintendent, is come in among the rest. I had not seen him before 
. .  , he is a n  oldish man, 50 I should think and very grey for that age, 
rough looking, but with remarkably quiet manners, he plays chess and 
whist well and I rather like him He is of the greatest possible use to Bid- 
dulph, quite his right hand in fact.8 

Exmoor carried about  8,000 sheep  located at var ious  runs on t h e  
property, mostly n a m e d  to  indicate t h e  dis tance from t h e  homestead, 
'Two Mile' for instance.  Rachel described something of t h e  life a s  t h e  
following extracts  from h e r  le t ters  show: 

November 22nd 1862. Sometimes there are two shepherds on one station, 
but if the flock is small there is only one, and a very lonely man he must 
be; he has a tent or a bark gunyah, his blanket and pot for boiling meat; 
his dog and his sheep from 500 to 800. One man cannot manage much 
more. He goes out with his flock in the morning and sits under a tree 
while they feed about; in a country where there are no fences, of course, 
they require constant attention lest they get lost. In the evening he 
drives them into the yard (made of branches of gum-trees) and pens them 
for the night and betakes himself to his tent. 

About twice a week someone visits him from the head station with ra- 
tions and to count the sheep. The rations are beef, flour, tea and sugar; 
everything else the men pay for. Their wages are very high, from twenty- 
five shillings to thirty shillings a week. 
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December 8th, 1862. Mr Devlin the Superintendent is going over to the 
Broken River to form a new station over there for Biddulph ... 

I had rather a narrow escape last evening for which I ought to be very 
thankful. Annie, myself, Mr Devlin and Mr Hedgeland were sitting a t  the 
table when Annie dropped a pencil and a match was lighted to find it. 
When the pencil was found Mr Hedgeland threw the match down, a s  we 
always do on these earthen floors. Soon aRer Mr Devlin said, "there is 
something on fire under the table." We all started up and i t  was my mus- 
lin dress. The whole front was ablaze. Mr Devlin seized i t  all in his hands 
and crushed the fire out before Mr Hedgeland could get the tablecloth off 
... I thought Mr Devlin must have burnt his hands dreadfully but he only 
got a little burn on one finger. He said his hands were so hard. I am sure 
I owe him a great deal for his promptitude. It probably saved me from 
being badly burnt, a t  least, for I had a muslin dress on and there was a 
tremendous draught coming in from the door a t  the time. It is strange 
that  they were more frightened than I was. Annie was very pale and Mr 
Hedgeland more so. It was no-one's fault; the wind must have fanned the 
match alight again when we thought it was out. 

December 27th 1862. Christmas Day is come and gone ... The shearing of 
the large flocks on the other side of the river is not over yet, so Mr Dev- 
lin, Mr Robertson and Mr Cressall could none of them come into the head 
station. Mr Taylor managed to come over twenty miles on Christmas 
morning, carrying before him on his saddle a hind-quarter of mutton, 
which he had begged, borrowed, or stolen from somewhere for a 
Christmas dinner. All attempts to shoot ducks or turkeys failed ... We 
hung up over the pictures some Australian mistletoe, a pretty parasite 
with bright-yellow drooping branches like willow in the Autumn-which 
grows in the gum-trees here. Beckford Simpson nearly broke his neck in 
climbing for it, as a branch gave way, and he only saved himself by catch- 
ing the trunk of the gum-tree, and sliding down ... 

January 27th 1863. Exmoor alone is eight blocks, or forty miles square-- 
not square miles ... Biddulph came in sorely afflicted with the "sandy 
blight." He could hardly see a t  all and rode in twenty miles with his eyes 
shut  letting his horse follow Mr Devlin's. 

We were a party of ten in the house for some time and the station looked 
quite gay with all the tmopers camped about ... [The troopers1 were in 
pursuit of two runaway blacks, but on their way back they are going to 
stop and clear our station of wild blacks. 
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Biddulph w a s  absen t  from t h e  s t a t ion  dur ing  March and April  1863 
and Rachel recorded: 

April 27th 1863. He had a great deal to do when he came back in arrang- 
ing and setting things in order on the station, particularly in getting rid 
of a lot of idlers who under the cook's auspices had quartered themselves 
in the kitchen, some under the pretence that they were waiting to see 
Biddulph about wages or work. One man said he was ill and could not 
"move out", another that he had met Biddulph on the road, who told him 
to "wait here" for him. I was amused to see the celerity with which four 
ur live of them were packed off the next morning, and the remaining one 
was sent out to "shepherd" that he might work if he wished to stay. Mr 
Devlin, the superintendent, is a meek oid gentleman, who said he had 
"no orders" to send people away ... 

Biddulph, Messrs Devlin, Taylor, Julian and Palmer came home yester- 
day anernoon. They had been detained for a week on the other side of the 
Broken River by a heavy flood, which swept away the canoes and entirely 
prevented horses from crossing ... As it was, the party crossed by swim- 
ming beside their horses. 

June 29th 1863. The drays brought up the usual amount of flour-hags for 
the supply of the station, and not a t  all too soon, for we had come to our 
last pound, pretty nearly, besides borrowing from the neighbouring sta- 
tions. The drays had been delayed again a t  the river and could not cross 
till Mr Devlin went to the rescue, constructed a bottle-tree canoe and fer- 
ried the goods over, when the bullocks swam and dragged the empty 
drays through the water. Now the said drays are just getting ready to 
start  again with the last of the wool. Three drays, with six yokes of hul- 
locks in each. I should rather like to see them a t  the had creeks, where 
they "double-bank the bullocks" a s  i t  is called; that is, put the whole 
team, thirty yokes perhaps, on to each dray to drag i t  over. 

December 25th 1863. Christmas Day and a very wet Christmas too. The 
weather changed the day before yesterday and today it is a regular 
downpour; warm rain, however, so we do not much mind . .  We are quite 
a large party here as, besides the rest, Mr Devlin got back from an ex- 
pedition looking for country, having travelled about 800 miles in five 
weeks. Alick the blackboy who was with him, got very nearly killed by 
the wild blacks while he was out. Mr Devlin lett him in the camp one day 
while he went round to explore the country, and the whole mob of blacks 
came out of the scrub and attacked Alick by throwing spears a t  him. He 
had a revolver and a double-barrelled carbine with him, and he kept 
firing and wounded several. They evidently had never seen firearms 
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before, for they did not mind them till one or two of them were wounded 
and they all ran for their lives. Alick had a narrow escape, for Mr Devlin 
picked up eleven spears that had been thrown into the camp. Two went 
through his trousers but without wounding him ... 
One of the shepherds came in ... and said that his hut had been robbed, 
while he was out with his sheep, and his blankets, clothes and rations 
stolen. Biddulph gave him some more blankets. Yesterday afternoon 
Julian came in in a state of great excitement to say that the man who 
had stolen the things had just passed the station, and that the shepherd 
had recognised the blankets he was carrying. 

Biddulph mounted Julian's horse and went off through the bush a t  a gal- 
lop. He presently came back with the culprit ... [Hel conducted him up to 
the stockyard and the whole of the property was found in his possession. 
Biddulph said he could not have the trouble and expense of sending him 
to Port Denison in custody 110 miles, and afterwards appearing against 
him a t  Rockhampton, 370 miles off. So he had him there and then tied up 
to a tree and soundly flogged; Pat  who is a stout Irishman being the exec- 
utioner; and he bestowed two dozen with a hearty goodwill ... 

Justice being administered in this summary manner, Biddulph gave the 
man some rations that he might not be obliged to rob any more 
shepherds a t  stations and sent him off, a t  the same time warning the 
shepherds all down the road to look after their huts. 

March 23 1864. Biddulph will have to go about 350 miles before he 
reaches Mr Devlin on the Flinders. He takes with him Alick, one of the 
blackboys-they are always called "boys", though the said Alick must be 
thirty-five a t  least. People who are going for a long journey almost always 
take a blackboy with them. They are most useful servants in the bush, 
get up the horses in the morning, light fires a t  night and know by a sort 
of instinct if there are any wild blacks lurking in  the neighbourhood of 
their camp. They are very faithful too. I never heard of an instance of a 
traveller being murdered or robbed by his own blackboy. 

We had the wild blacks on the run last week. They came down from the 
hills and robbed the shepherd's hut  a t  the Two Mile station, carrying off 
everything he possessed; even his comb. Biddulph and the two station 
blacks, Alick and Billy, gave chase and tracked the tribe to their camp 
among the hills, where they found the whole of the stolen property. They 
burnt the camp and brought away all their weapons, as a lesson to them 
to keep off the run in future; hut Biddulph would not allow the boys to 
shoot them a s  they were very anxious to do. They brought away some 
curiously carved boomerangs and some most formidable-looking clubs 
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made of a very heavy sort of wood, and with rough teeth cawed on the 
top of them. 

April 12th 1864. I do not suppose we shall hear of Biddulph till we see 
him again which can hardly be for two months. There is no fear of his 
being lost, however, for he has a blackboy with him who knows the 
country having been out the first time with Mr Devlin; besides which, 
Biddulph is a very good bushman himself ... "A good bushman" means 
one who can find his way by the sun or the stars, or the rivers, or the lie 
of the country-through the trackless bush, where i t  looks all the same-- 
a wilderness of gum trees. 

I believe i t  would be almost impossible for a black to be lost, put him 
down where you would, and some old white residents have nearly the 
same faculty-Mr Devlin, for instance. Biddulph is a very good hand for 
the time he has been out, though not a t  all like Mr Devlin. 

Biddulph set off this day week and great scrimmage there was before his 
departure. He took with him seven packhorses, loaded with flour, tea and 
sugar, for hlr Devlin's party, who might be getting short of provisions 
before the dray could reach them. The saddles all wanted stuffing and 
lining, and the harness in general wanted mending, and any quantity of 
canvas bags wanted making, and as everything had to be done a t  home 
on a station, we were all busy enough, and I added lining saddles to my 
knowledge of family needlework. 

Biddulph took young Julian with him also, though except making the 
party look larger I do not think he would be much good. They also had 
seven or eight riding-horses besides the packhorses, so they looked quite 
a formidahle party. All three were well armed with carbines and revolv- 
ers, and they had plenty of provisions, also a very good tent for rainy 
weather. They started last Tuesday April 5th; and Biddulph hopes to 
reach Mr  Devlin and his sheep in about a fortnight. The distance is 350 
miles; but then i t  is not on a road, but through the bush, where very often 
the ground is boggy and bad for packhorses. 

May lst ,  1864. One of the shepherds who went out to the Flinders with 
Biddulph's sheep returned here a short time ago, and he told us that, 
having one day lost himself in the hush with his flock, he came upon the 
body of a man lying under a tree. The blacks had evidently found it, hut 
instead of disturbing and robbing it they had laid a piece of bark over the 
head and another over the feet and left it. He took the news on to the 
next station, hlr Henry's, and was told that a week or two before, a rider- 
less horse with all the usual accoutrements, of saddle, blankets, etc., had 
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found its way in  to the station; and by the books and clothes rolled up in 
the blankets i t  was evidently a gentleman's %wag". 

The shepherd did not know whether they found out his name or not. It 
seems always to me a temble  end to be "lost in  the bush". I had rather 
hear of anyone being killed by the blacks a t  once. 

August 7th 1864. By the new Land Act, whoever just puts his stock on a 
new piece of country and then puts in his tenders for i t  to Government 
has the right of occupying that  country a s  a sheep-run. Formerly if 
anyone saw a piece of unoccupied country he liked he could send in 
tenders for i t  and claim i t  without putting a sheep upon it. Some men got 
a great deal of land this way and it was to put a stop to land-jobbing that 
the new regulation was made. 

Now the process is this-Biddulph sent out 7,000 sheep under the care of 
a superintendent with orders to occupy some land on the Flinders River 
which Mr Devlin had selected for him. Of course the sheep took a long 
time travelling. Biddulph overtook them just a s  they got to the ground, 
found i t  was occupied by another man who had gone out faster with cat- 
tle, heard of some better country a hundred miles beyond, pushed his 
sheep out there and "took up" eight blocks, each containing fifty square 
miles of beautiful open downs, stretching along the bank of the river for 
nearly fifty miles. 

Having planted his sheep there he made all speed back here, rode the 
five hundred miles in a very short time, spent a few days a t  home, and 
then went down to Rockhampton a s  fast a s  horses could carry him to 
catch the first steamer for Sydney and put in his tenders for the land. 
The reason of the hurry was that several people were after that piece of 
country, there being none so good about there, and if anyone else had put 
sheep on it, and then got in their tenders before Biddulph, they would 
have had the preference. I t  is certain, however, that  no one came down as 
soon as he did, so he is safe enough. 

This new run is not to supersede Exmoor, and I do not think he has any 
intention of moving. He has left a superintendent ... to take care of the 
new station, and be will probably hold it till land becomes valuable out 
t h e r ~ i n  consequence of squatters pushing out and taking up all the 
available country-and then sell i t  ... 

Biddulph will only spend about a week in Sydney and come home as 
quickly a s  he can. We expect him in a fortnight. I had a nice letter from 
him announcing his safe arrival in Rockhampton without meeting any 
bushrangers. They tried to set  up the profession in Queensland as it 
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flourishes so  in New South Wales, but the squatters did not see it, and on 
the first attempt (viz, stopping the Marlborough Mail) a pursuit was 
raised and never stopped till of the four concerned two were shot and the 
other two captured and there has been no bushranging since. 

August 8th, 1864. Since I last wrote to you the station has been enlivened 
by an elopement. During the absence of Alick (the blackboy who fought so 
valiantly on the Flinders), Billy, the other station blackboy, ran away 
with Biddy, the wife of the aforesaid Alick. Alick came back the next day 
and his rage was great when he found out his loss, especially a s  they had 
taken all his property with them, and particularly 35s. [shillings] which 
comprised his worldly wealth and which he kept tied up in a n  old sock. 

He picked out a formidable "waddy" and set out in pursuit, vowing venge- 
ance. In the meantime, Billy and Biddy, finding running away not quite 
so pleasant as they had expected, came hack the third day in  a very 
penitent state of mind ... They had had "nothing to eat  but cold water", 
and Biddy said, "I believe mine cry a good deal, cry all day." Billy fled to 
the Two Mile Station to be out of the way of Alick's wrath. Biddy was 
obliged to abide it, hut he was persuaded not to give her the beating he 
pronlised, and which she certainly deserved, and in a few days they be- 
came good friends, especially a s  he recovered his precious 35s. 

September 17th 1864. Mr Devlin (formerly the station superintendent) 
has just started to mark a new road to Port Denison. The present road 
makes a great round to avoid the ranges, and the distance is 100 miles. 
Mr Devlin thinks he can find a road through the coast range by keeping 
along a spur, which will be a s  good a s  the other and will shorten the dis- 
tance thirty miles. If anyone can do it, he can, for he is a capital bushman 
and i t  will shorten the journey to the port for the bullock drays by five or 
six days, making the journey three weeks instead of a month as it is now. 

October 30th, 1864. We are a small party now. Mr Devlin is gone for 
good, also Julian-this latter is a great riddance. He is the only inmate of 
the house who was unpleasant. 

March 20th 1865. Contrary to all expectations the last mail brought up a 
letter from his [Biddulph'sl lawyer saying that the trial had been put off 
to the September assizes in consequence of old Mr Devlin (the plaintiff) 
having made an error in  his declaration. Great was our joy for nothing 
could possibly have been more convenient for Biddulph, the mail only 
came in the evening and he was to have started next morning. He un- 
packed his things and ceased writing directions to the dull young Mr 
Lack who was to be here during his absence. I expect the delay is a great 
inconvenience to Mr Devlin but it is his own mistake. 
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The case to be tried was that  Biddulph sent out Mr Devlin and one of his 
own black boys-the celebrated Alick-to find some good country on the 
Flinders and promised Mr Devlin f 5 0  a block if he would find and put 
him in possession of 7 blocks of really good country; he also cautioned 
him not to go near any station or take anyone but Alick with him that no 
one might have a claim to prior discovery. Mr Devlin, however, went to a 
Mr Henry's station, waited Mr Henry's leisure 2 days and then took him 
with him on the whole expedition. When he came back he told Biddulph 
there was plenty of country for both, even if Mr Henry took up any of it. 
Biddulph sent out the sheep with Mr Taylor and Biddulph afterwards 
went out himself. 

Mr Henry who is 200 miles nearer the Flinders than we are had pushed 
in his cattle and taken up all the available country. This being the case 
Biddulph started with Mr Gilbert and Alick to look for some himself 
while Mr Devlin went back to fetch on the drays. As you know Biddulph 
discovered some very much better country 100 miles further down the 
Flinders put his sheep on i t  and now holds i t  under the name of Lara 
run. Mr Devlin did not reach Biddulph with the drays till months a h r -  
wards. 

When he returned, Biddulph told him he could not pay him 250 a hlock 
for country he had failed to get but he would give him f250 a s  a compen- 
sation for his time and trouble. He had a good deal of trouble and hard 
work with the drays, etc.; however, most people would have given him 
nothing beyond his salary after the error he had made. Mr Devlin refused 
to take less than the 2350 for the 7 blocks and sued Biddulph for it. I 
should not think he was likely to get it, especially a s  there was no wrib 
ten agreement a t  all, but Australian law is erratic and Australian juries 
are trusting sorts so i t  is impossible to say. 

However, the matter stands for six months and i t  is a matter of comfort 
that the greedy old man is kept out of his money which I know he 
wants-had he been reasonable he would have had 2250 paid to him 
months ago. 

June 24th 1865. ... we are pretty sure really to go to Sydney in Septem- 
ber. Mr Devlin's case comes on a t  Rockhampton assizes which begin S e p  
tember 22nd so Biddulph will have to start  from here the second week in 
September and Annie and I have made up our minds to go down with 
him to Rockhampton . . . 

August 18th 1865. You will laugh when I tell you that the long talked of 
journey to Sydney is likely to be put off again for two months or more. As 
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far as I am concerned, hlr Paterson (a local pastoralist) who is a friend of 
both Biddulph and M r  Devlin's is tr,ying to arrange that the mattcr he- 
tween them shall be settled by arbitration. The question is only of £100 
and Biddulph has consented to have i t  arbitrated, moved thereto I think 
by the extreme inconvenience of having to go to Rockhampton in the mid- 
dle of the lambing season. It is not quite settled yet hut I do not think he 
will have to go. 

September 17th 1865. You will he surprised to hear how Biddulph's law- 
suit with Mr Devlin has terminated. Biddulph was to have started for 
Rockhampton to attend the trial on Thursday last; he was waiting for the 
mail to be in before leaving. His things were packed, his horses got in and 
shod and Wednesday evening a gentleman came up from the Port with 
the news that Rlr Devlin was dead. We were much shocked to hear of it 
tho' a wrong-hcadcd old man he was so long here we had a sort of attach- 
ment to him until we heard he had gone down to Sydney in very ill- 
health and Riddulph heard from Mrs Simpson his sister, by the next 
mail. that he died almost immediately after his arrival there of abscess of 
the liver. He has left all his property to his sister and Biddulph now in- 
teuds to pay her the whole sum Mr D. demanded, viz., f350 instead of 
f250. Therc is no room for law proceedings as Mr Devlin was the only 
witness on his own case but, of course, one would be willing to make a 
sacrifice especially as Mrs Simpson is very poor, where you would rather 
throw the nloriey into the sea than submit to extortion.' 

It is regrettable t h a t  Rachel's ear l ier  l iking a n d  respect for Patr ick 
and her  g ra t i tude  to  h i m  should h a v e  given w a y  to  h a r s h  denuncia- 
tions while s h e  supported h e r  brother 's  s t and .  I n  fact, according to  
one researcher,  t h e  s h a m e  of Biddulph's behaviour w a s  felt by t h e  
Henning family from Exmoor t o  t h e  Wes t  of ~ n g l a n d . ' '  

Regrettably, Patrick's exploration work in  Queensland h a s  been 
obscured because h e  h a s  been identified variously a s  H. Devlin, 
W.W. Devlin, W.W. D'Evelyn a n d  a s  Hugh ,  Henry  a n d  J a m e s  Devlin. 
His correct name-Patrick-is, however,  confirmed in  official 
records. Nevertheless,  some la t ter-day historians have  provided 
some variations of Patr ick Devlin's work. For  example,  Glenville 
Pike in Queenslurxi Fro11 tier: 

In Novcmhcr 1863, with Hugh [sic] Devlin and an Aboriginal named 
Alick. Henry struck out into the trackless scrubby wilderness west of 
Natal Downs recently taken up by Kellett and Spry. 

The job of shepherding on Natal Downs a t  that time was more than one's 
life was worth; no less than eighteen shepherds were killed by the 
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Aborigines in the first year. Most of them were killed singly, from am- 
bush. 

Crossing through the Torrens Creek region, Takkaninga of the 
Aborigines, where the red sandy "desert" was by no means infertile, 
Henry's party came to Jardine Valley and so to the Flinders River. Here 
Henry chose a fine stretch of country which he named Hughsnden Sta- 
tion ... Henry and Devlin blazed a trail from Mount McConnell [Henry's 
station, the start-point, a t  the junction of the Burdekin and Sutton 
rivers]. It was one that other pioneers would follow to the west. Not only 
was the risk of attack by Aborigines on this track very great but there 
was another more subtle menace to the pioneer's s h e e p d e a d l y  poison 
bush. 

Hugh Devlin is one of those shadowy figures that appeared from nowhere 
and disappeared again, after briefly striding the stage of pioneering in 
the northern wilderness. He appears to have been an adventurer, prohab- 
ly a well-bred Englishman, and not one to take up country and settle, 
though he had plenty of opportunity. 

I t  is on record that he explored the area west of the Valley of Lagoons in 
1863 but did not lay claim to his discovery, his reason being, it is said, 
that he thought the tribesmen too hostile in that region. The following 
year, when Bundock, Barnes and Smith took up Lyndhurst, they certain- 
ly found the Aborigines a force to be reckoned with. 

Devlin was still looking for adventure when Henry returned from the 
Flinders, so he sailed to New Zealand where the Maori War was raging. 
He would be forgotten on the Flinders today had not Robert Gray given 
the name Mount Devlin to a flat-topped hill near Hughenden. 

E d w a r d  Pa lmer  wrote  i n  similar vein in Early Days in North 
Queensland: 

H. [sic] Devlin was one of the most active and venturesome pioneers in 
discovering and making known to others the country on the Flinders. He 
opened the way for several stockowners in that extensive district, though 
he himself does not appear to have had much personal interest in any of 
the speculations. 

And Alma Bode in The Pioneers Went These Ways h a d  th i s  to  say: 

Of the man Hugh [sic] Devlin, who did much in the company of Ernest 
Henry in the opening up of the North West of Queensland, little is known 
or remembered. 
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He was "Supcrintendcnt" of the stock for Biddulph Henning on Exmoor 
for several years. He went north-west with Ernest Henry on two trips 
and with him blazed the "Track to the Flinders" in 1863 ARcr helping 
blaze the track Dcvlin went on out along the Flinders, following it for a 
p c a t  distance down towards the gulf. 

On his return he went to Exmoor where he undoubtedly told Biddulph 
Henning of the fine country to be had on the Flinders. He assisted in the 
mustering tr,gether a mob of sheep to take out to "claim country" on the 
Flinders. 

They left Exmoor for "Lara" on 7th January 1864-with Devlin in charge. 
He was an excellent bushnran He piloted the mob along the track past 
Wchb's Lake and up the blazed "Track to the Flinders." 

Later he marked a new road, along the ridges over the range to Bowen 
which would have shortened the distance hy 30 miles but whether i t  was 
cvcr used 1 cannot discover. 

How 'Patrick' came to be known a s  'Hugh' can only be speculated 
upon. Perhaps h e  preferred t he  n a m e  to his  own; h e  had  a great- 
uncle i n  Ireland named Hugh,  like himself a third son. Then again 
his stepfather,  Thomas Small ,  m a y  no t  have liked Irish names. t he  
eight children h e  fathered by Patrick's mother,  Priscilla, all have dis- 
tinctively English names.  Whatever t he  reason, t he  Superintendent 
of Biddulph Henning's property Exmoor Station, t he  uncle of Thomas 
Arthur Beckford Simpson, t he  explorer and  bushman of Queensland 
who accompanied Ernest  Henry  to t h e  Flinders, t he  m a n  af ter  whom 
Mount Devlin nea r  Hughenden was  named,  was Patrick, third son of 
Arthur and Priscilla (nPe Squire) Devlin of l s s i n g  Point, New South 
Wales. 

And if there  is doubt about t h e  value of Patrick's work in 
Queensland, Mr  J ames  Gibson, t he  original settler on Cargoon and  
Prairie stations wrote to t he  Por t  Denison Times i n  t he  issue dated 
11 April 1866: 

In reading your valuahle paper 1 have occasiunally seen renierks on the 
Gulf country. As these seem to he derived from the same source, the fol- 
lowing facts from one of the oldest Burke settlers may be interesting, and 
tend to give honour to whom honour is due. 

Rfr Stuart of Oxford Downs explored the Flindcrs in 1863, and by his 
route via the l'homson River several perties took up country on the 
Flinders in March 1861. 
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Mr Devlin marked a line via the Cape River in 1863, and by this line the 
bulk of the stock in the Gulf District came out, the first arriving about 
March 1864, Mr Henning taking up a run within 150 miles of the sea. Mr 
N. Buchanan examined the runs in the Albert Country in October 1864, 
and his cattle arrived a t  the depot, Albert River, in December 1864. 

Mr J.S. MacDonald's much talked of expedition got to the Albert at  the 
same time as Mr Buchanan; his stock arriving in February. 1865. ten 
months after Henning settled on the Flinders. 

Previous to Mr MacDonald's exploration trip the district of Burke had 
been run over by several parties, and large numbers of stock had taken 
up country on the Flinders knowing the country to be superior to what 
was in the neighbourhood of the sea. 

The Jacmel Packet arrived about June in the Albert and landed a public 
house and store, also some needful articles in a district such as flour, tea, 
slops; however owing to the high price asked for flour and other rations 
very little was sold. 

The Gazelle arrived lately with the boiling down plant of Messrs Edkins 
brothers which must prove a benefit to squatters in the district. They 
also brought goods for most of the settlers a t  a very low freight, and had 
taken hack wool a t  a proportionate rate. 

The road used by travellers to and from the settled districts in your 
neighbourhood is by the Burdekin and Flinders tableland, the whole line 
is occupied, and we now have by it a mail. This line was first used by me 
for stock, and unlike the other routes, is free from poison'or other bad 
country and is well watered. 

MacDonald's route has been travelled by two small lots of cattle: but Mr 
Cassidy who brought his sheep that way gives i t  a very bad name. I think 
if perseverance and energy have been shown in benefiting this district, 
the late Mr Devlin is the man who has shown it, and, although he did not 
write a 'book', his memory in connection with the district will outlive all 
that  is printed, and one may well wonder a t  the praise so freely bestowed 
hitherto in the wrong quarter and considered quite misplaced by the 
pioneers of the district. 

Pa t r i ck  w a s  obviously a sick m a n  w h e n  h e  re turned from Lara  Sta- 
t ion a n d  h i s  litigation w i t h  Biddulph Henning  would no t  have  helped 
h i m .  H e  m u s t  have  been convinced t h a t  h e  h a d  t h e  r ight  of t h e  dis- 
pute.  
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Me apparently felt some special responsibility for his sister Mar- 
tha Simpson for he made a Will on 14th August 1865 naming her  a s  
the sole beneficiary of his estate and appointing his brother James  a s  
iixecutor. 

He returned to Ryde. His niece Rebecca wrote: "[Patrick] owned 
thc land running parallel with the piece my father took in exchange 
from his mother rather than  turn her  out of' her old home by the 
water." 

Patrick dicd eight days after making his  Will. The estate was  
valucd a t  f410." 

Rachel Henning married Dcighton Taylor. the 'Mr Taylor' who 
was Biddulph's sheep overseer of her letters. They lived a t  Bulah- 
delah. Wollongong and a t  Terry Road. Ryde. After Deighton'a death 
Rachel rn0vt.d ti1 'Huaba', Hunters Hill, and later to 'Passy', Hunters  
Hill. Kachel worshipped a t  St Anne's, Ryde. There is no evidence 
that shc cvcr connected thc  Patrick Devlin buried in the family vault 
there, or othrr  reminders of the substantial Devlin presence in the 
area, with the one-tilne 'hfr Devlin, Biddulph's superintendent.' 



CHAPTER 1 7  

Martha Devlin (1820-1908) 
and Thomas Beckford Simpson 

TIImms BECKFORU SIMPSON came to New South Wales on the 
Rronte a t  t he  age of thirty.  Born a t  North Walsham in Norfolk, he 
was the third and  youngest son of Captain John  Simpson of the 
Iti~\i;~l Xavy and his  secund wife, IIarriet  Chase. 1 

The  Simpson family believtrd t ha t  lie was apprunticcd into the 
Hmourab lc  Eas t  India  Company. but there  is nil mention of hts 
n;~mc. in t h e  records of t h a t  once-powerful corporation. But he ccr- 
t:iinly learnt  his t rade  in t he  merchant  marine "in all sorts and sizes 
(if '  vessels" and there  is no doubt t h a t  he learnt  i t  well. He was a 
t h ~ ~ r ~ ~ u ~ h l y  cr~mpetent  seauian but ,  curiously, h e  sutfered from 
si,:~sicliness-a m i ~ s t  unhandy affliction for one who depended f i r  his 
livclihimd on t he  s e a "  

Thcrc is no obvious r e a s m  why Simpson decided t11 remain in 
Ncw S m t h  Wales. Perhaps h e  saw opp~~r tun i t i c s  for advancement, 
but  i t  was some months bcfbre h e  obtained a command-that of the 
barque Hope i n  Ju ly  1840. 

The Iiopc had  only rcc'ntly been purchased by Captain Arthur 
Iluvlin for 12,725. The  fact t ha t  Beckford was available end looking 
iilr ;I command may have influenced Arthur  to buy t he  ship, having 
in mind a role for i t  in t he  island t rade,  while h e  continued operating 
in Australian cuastal waters." 

This  was  ;I chance fur Beckford to show his mettle and he seized 
tlie opportunity eagerly. When refit ted, the  Hope sailed i n  Srpternber 
fix Norfolk Island carrying convicts, and from tha t  sc t t l c~nent  to 
l l an i l a  and China. Beckford did not re-enter Sydney Heads until 
4ugus t  1841:: 

I t  was not long bef i~re  h e  was writing letters to Mar tha  Devlin. 
hilt i t  is nut apparen t  whether  he had met  her  befbre his voyage in 
t hc  Hope or  un his  re turn.  Formal afpdirs a t  first-"hly dear  bliss 
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Devlin" and "Believe me my dear Miss Devlin, yours very sinccre- 
1y"-had changed by February 1842 into "My dear Martha" and 
"yours affectionately", but  always signed "T.B. S i m p ~ o n " . ~  

Martha, of course, was tha t  child whom her father had had bap- 
tised as a Roman Catholic. She became the  recipient of "the natural 
love and affection" of one Benjamin Dicken, carpenter of Sydney. 
Beqiamin made provision for Martha in his Will using the words 
"natural love and affection" which some might interpret a s  referring 
to a natural child. No breath of scandal has ever been associated 
with Priscilla, the matriarch of the  Arthur Devlin family in 
Australia; but later generations probably regret t ha t  Benjamin chose 
to use that  particular form of words." 

In any case, Martha was left property in Elizabeth Street, Syd- 
ney, the  income from which was to be used for he r  "education and 
maintenance" until she turned twenty-one or married. J u s t  what 
education she got is not clear, but Beckford Simpson chided her, "In 
your letter you made two or three errors which 1 mentioned to you 
bctore by misapplyng the personal pronoun from the verb personal 
and vice versa." 

In his letters Beckford Simpson gives some insight into the con- 
joined families of Arthur Devlin and Thomas Small. "Give my kind 
lovc to your father (stcpfbtherl, mother, charming Kate and Betsy, 
which I think is much prettier t han  Lizzy", and "give my love to yc~ur 
mother and the girls, nut forgetting Pat." Even though the evidence 
is scanty, an impression of a close-knit and affectionate family unit 
cnicrgrs.* 

In a letter of 3 February 1842 from Newcastle, Beckfbrd il- 
lustrates the  difficulties experienced by captains in getting cargoes: 

Wr have about 250 bales of wool in and stored and am now at a stand- 
still and Lhere being no agent here at pruscnt I find it necessary to exert 
~nysclf in getting mow wool-the Cairu left this morning in disgust 
having heen here upwards of seven weeks and only 200 hales on hoard. 9 

On 16 February he wrotc again, this time suggesting tha t  the owner, 
Arthur Devlin, was pushing for results: 

1 have h;td two letters from Arthur, one today; the other two days since. 
You of course, haw heard from him. He could now find good employment 
for Hope in conveying cattle to New Zealand hut I am afraid matters 
have gone too far Lo alter her destination now. Thc wool, I am sorry to 



say, is coming down very slow. 1 have received none since I last wrote 
and I find remaining here rather tiresonle and anything but prutitab~e.'~ 

Ucckfi~rd a n d  M a r t h a  were  mar r i ed  on 7 J u n e  1842 by t h e  Reverend 
G . E .  T u r n e r ,  at St. Anne's ,  Rydc. J a m e s  Dcvlin w a s  one of t h e  wit- 
nesses .  Beckford h a d  m a d e  t h e  prospect  of mar ry ing  a spa captain 
qu i t e  c lear  t o  M a r t h a :  

AIy dear girl, 
I h a w  imclosid a letter to your Rluther in which I have fully explained 
niy npinii~ns on tliv suhjrct ,if our. hecoming closer unitad which of course 
yuu will scc, consrqucntly it will he uscless for me tu rcpeat theill to you. 
I must say I li.el w r y  unhappy [and] pcrplexd on the subject-u struggle 
11clwwm my inclination and wliut I conceive to be my duty-remanher it 
1. u contract Lr, endure for life-it includes vows uf aifection and 
~il~cdience; un this head, however, I f ed  no doubt. I am  fearful you are 
I~liniled by your affections and might aftw-rvards repent; you ,nust bear in 
~ i r i ~ ~ d  li-o~n the nature of my pursuits I must frequently he absent from 
you Sbr nlontiis and the prccurious and necessary dangerous vocations in 
i i l i icl i  1 a l l r  cncagetl wuuld cause you many nnxiuus hourx--and I fear my 
i~.iI.ur:tl rrs1,lcssnuss and waywnrdncss of temper would unlit me fur any 
<,tIwr nlod<: <>flili. and Sol- which I should be ill  calculated fiu-1 sliuuld he 
-iir-. lsirl ti, lose you but a t  the same Litiic I should he inurll m ~ ~ r i !  so in 
1 ~ 1 n i :  Ihr. mrans 01' making your future life miserable-this causes me 
Illany ; I n  u n I i ; ~ p ~ ~ v  lrr~u-my life hithcrto has becn a rissua of inisfor- 
t u~ i< . s  i v l l i u l r  I have uhcurSully born [sic] and cr~uld do so iiguin 11' I had 
unlv invsrlf (.I> cart! Lilr--but I think if I had others depending nn me 1 
sliould hc indeed miserol~lc and  I know not whcther fate intends still per- 
sivutmg tne. 1 know you will think that I ;in1 not writing in wry  good 
spirits, I filar I am but I r;lnrlnt hclp i t - - 1  must Iiowvvcr c~ndeavuur to 
rally. 11 

Rlnrthn b rushed  as ide  tliesu doub t s  a n d  presented Beckford with six 
c h i l d r m :  I I a r r i c t  Rebecca it]. 22  March 1843). Thomas  Ar thur  Be- 
c k f w d  lh .  1 7  Augus t  1844).  Emi ly  Priscil la (b. 8 April 18461. Kate 
Alice ib .  1 2  March  1843).  Will iam Pa lg rave  (b .  11 November 1849) 
a n d  S a r a h  E d i t h  (b .  1 2  March  1853). S a r a h  E d i t h  w a s  born a t  sea; 
al l  t h e  children were  baptiscd b y  t h e  Reverend G.E.  T u r n c r .  

Ucclifixd a n d  t h e  K e v r r m d  T u r n e r  h a d  m u c h  in common a n d  a 
strrlng f r iendship  developcd between t h e  two men .  T h e  ga rden  a t  St .  
Annc.'s, n r  ra t l ic r  a t  t h e  parsunage,  w a s  something of a mecca for 
b ~ ~ t a n i s t s  a n d  hor l icul tura l i s ts .  Beckford Simpson h r o u ~ h t  back 
11l;ints a n d  seeds  f rom countr ies  h e  visited a n d  m a n y  n success t i~l  ex- 
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periment was made there. The Reverend W. Branthwaite Clarke, a 
mutual friend of a scientific bent, involved himself in these activities. 

The Simpson family lived across the road from James Devlin's im- 
posing house "where I. [Isaac] Shepherd junior afterwards lived",12 so 
that Martha was surrounded by friends and relatives with similar 
backgrounds to her own. In the long and frequent absences of Beck- 
ford she had her children and family friends and connections to help 
her overcome any feelings of loneliness she may have had. St. Anne's 
was within walking distance and the  Reverend Turner was kindly 
disposed to the family. He should have been, of course: James Devlin 
had provided the land on which the parsonage was built. 

Beckford made six voyages to Manila, on most of those occasions 
also going on to China and on one to Mauritius and Calcutta.I3 I n  
1843 he took the Giraffe brig, 266 tons owned by Henry Moore to 
Manila. From June 1844 to July 1845 he  captained the barque 
Strathisla, (387 tons) owned by V. and C. Solomon to Hong Kong. 
The Sydney Morning Herald of 4 August 1845 recorded: 

We have been favoured with the sight of a private journal, kept by Cap 
tain T. Beckford Simpson of the Strathisla, during his voyage from Syd- 
ney to New Zealand, the Sandal-Wood Islands, China and hack to Port 
Jackson, and as it appeared to contain much interesting matter, we in- 
tend publishing a series of extracts therefrom in consecutive numbers of 
the Herald which we commence this day.14 

In almost the first entry Simpson draws attention to the fact that  a 
chart published by G. Norie in 1828 gave the longitude of the centre 
of The Three Kings (rocky islands near New Zealand) as 172 degrees 
43 minutes East, whilst two editions of his (None's) Epitome of 
Nauigation-me previous and one subsequent to the publication of 
the chart-places the position as 172 degrees 48 minutes 22 seconds 
East, which Simpson wrote "is about their true position". 

Simpson was meticulous about the correctness of charts and 
wherever he found an error insisted that  the correct information be 
made known to his fellows as quickly as possible. He wrote an article 
for The Shipping Gazette and  Sydney Herald Trade List titled 'Im- 
portant to Mariners, Sailing Directions for the Straits of S t  Bernar- 
dino, or Manila'. This was spoken of by Captain Henry T. Fox, 
afterwards a member of the Marine Board, as "The valuable sailing 
directions of Captain S imps~n" . '~  

On yet another voyage he passed over the eastern end of a very 
dangerous coral reef off the coast of New Caledonia where he placed 
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at  21.27 South and 166.46 East and, as it was a new discovery, he 
called it Beckford Reef.16 

While on a voyage to Calcutta in the brig Freak, he struck a 
sunken reef extending from the south-west point of Booby Island in 
Torres Strait, doing considerable damage to his vessel. Communicat- 
ing this to the press for the benefit of his brother seamen, as the reef 
was not laid down on the newest chart, he attracted the anger of 
Lieutenant Yule, the officer who had made the survey. Captain 
Simpson had the best of the controversy: the hydrographer's office 
staff had omitted the reef from the chart! l1 

Simpson collaborated with his friend the Reverend William 
Branthwaite Clarke in working out the theory of 'the law of the 
storms' which at  that time was engaging the interest of 
meteorologists the world over. All in all, Simpson proved himself to 
be a competent and concerned master mariner.18 

He captained various vessels for various owners, including the 
barque Nimrod (231 tons), owned by Captain T. Larkins, to Shan- 
ghai. On the China and Manila voyages Simpson's cargoes were san- 
dalwood, salted meat and flour, and the main return cargo was tea. 
He took Ben Boyd's ship, the Velocity, to Twofold Bay in 1843 with a 
cargo of indentured labourers and the schooner John Pirie to 
Adelaide in 1844.19 

He became part-owner of the brig Freak (231 tons) which he had 
built for him on the Clarence River. His co-owner was his stepfather- 
in-law, Thomas Small. On her first voyage to Sydney she carried 
9,000 feet of hardwood, 5,000 feet of cedar and rosewood, plus a 
quantity of pine logs, no doubt destined for Small's timber yards at 
R ~ d e . ~ ~  

In those days, sandalwood was regarded as one of the more 
profitable cargoes. In 1844, while in command of the Strathisla, he 
was in Lifu trading with the natives for that valuable commodity and 
did his best to establish friendly relations with the islanders. These 
efforts were not always crowned with success. On one occasion, while 
loading and dealing as fast as possible, Simpson invited the Chiefs 
principal wife Minikin aboard to dine. She declined, whereupon 
Gwiet, the chief, belted her with a club. Simpson expostulated a t  this 
unBritish behaviour and finally won the day, but leR the chief 
wondering how Europeans persuaded their womenfolk to obey.z1 

Simpson's journal relates another incident which 
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... was occasioned through the stupidity and wanton cruelty of one of the 
boat's crew, which might have caused the massacre of the boat's crew, 
and may probably be the means of stopping our trade with that party. I t  
appears from the report of the officer in charge, that the launch had com- 
pleted her loading, and was preparing to leave the beach, when one of the 
natives, who had been collecting a bundle of grass for the sheep on board, 
was requested to throw it into the boat by the officer, when i t  chanced to 
hit the man alluded to who, without hesitation seized one of the muskets 
and fired in the midst of upwards of one hundred and fifty natives, men, 
women and children who had congregated on the beach; the bullet for- 
tunately did no injury. Had anyone been struck, the boatmen would have 
been sacrificed; a s  it was, several of the natives slung and poised their 
spears, and were only restrained from throwing them by some of the bet- 
ter disposed men who perceived the man had fired without orders from 
the officee A more atrocious and wanton act, to say nothing of its indis- 
cretion, I never heard of. I held a court of inquiry upon the man and 
demoted him from able to ordinary seaman. 

I find much difficulty in restraining the crew from ill-treating the na- 
tives. They do not do it openly, as i t  is contrary to my orders, but oc- 
casionally strike them privately, and appear to consider them little better 
than brutes, forming their narrow-minded prejudices from their assumed 
superiority, from the fact of their having a white instead of a black skin. 

I have no doubt that many of the vessels which have been cut out and the 
crews massacred by the natives of these islands have been caused in the 
first instance by the brutal conduct of some of the Europeans. The na- 
tives no doubt are a t  times very tiresome, although probably harmless, 
and require more than a n  ordinary share of patience to have intercourse 
with them, when they come on board, but it becomes a matter of policy, 
independent of the justice of the case, to treat them with consideration 
when we are aware how frequently the lives of the boats' crews constant- 
ly trading on shore among hundreds of them, are in their power, they 
having no law either human or divine to restrain them from taking life, 
and under these circumstances could follow the dictates of their naturally 
ferocious desires without restraint or fear." 

And t h i s  e n t r y  for August  23 in Simpson's Log i s  pe rhaps  even more 
revealing of Simpson's beliefs a n d  character :  

Made this day (Sunday) as usual a day of rest, which surprises the unen- 
lightened citizens of this island. They keep no account of days-their only 
guides in estimating the lapse of time is the moon, and in this respect 
they are not so correct a s  most uncivilised natives-consequently i t  is dif- 
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ficult to ascertain from them the interval of time since any particular 
event took place. Gwiet has promised me to make the Sabbath a day of 
rest for his tribe. I have recommended to him the primitive method of 
cutting a notch on a stick every morning, making a long one for Sunday. 

I walked on shore and collected several fossil shells which I found em- 
bedded in the limestone. If anything more were wanting to confirm the 
goodness and infinite wisdom of our Creator, it is the formation of this 
large coral island, it being entirely the work of the minute polyps, who 
have built the base of a super-structure upon which now teems all the in- 
digenous intertropical productions, rendering it a fitting abode for a man 
in his uncivilised state, which, when it  shall please the Almighty to en- 
lighten, he will glorify his holy name, and religion and benevolence will 
he substituted for his present emng and superstitious creed, when he 
will be able duly to appreciate the loving kindness and consummate wis- 
dom of that Omnipotent Being who created all things.23 

The 1848 explorer and surveyor, Edmund Kennedy, was commis- 
sioned by the  Governor, Sir Charles Fitzroy, to lead a n  overland ex- 
pedition to Cape York. Kennedy had a party of thirteen, including an 
Aborigine, Jackey-Jackey, 28 horses, 100 sheep and supplies to last 
six months when he  was put  ashore in  the  vicinity of Rockingham 
Bay by HMS Rattlesnake, commanded by Captain Owen Stanley RN. 
The arrangement was tha t  Kennedy would rendezvous with the 
Rattlesnake a t  Cape York. 

Only three men survived the Kennedy expedition: Carron, a 
botanist; Goddard, a labourer; and t h e  hero of t h e  tragedy, Jackey- 
Jackey. He  alone had reached the destination a t  Port Albany and, as 
a result, the  other two had been rescued. The tropical jungle, 
swamps, sickness and hostile natives accounted for the  rest. Ken- 
nedy himself had  been speared to death. Jackey-Jackey buried him 
and his journal and papers about 20 miles from Port Albany, near 
the  Escape River. The Government determined to recover these valu- 
able papers and Kennedy's body, and Beckford Simpson was commis- 
sioned to do so. At  tha t  time he  was in  command the the Freak.24 

The Freak sailed from Sydney in  April 1849 bound for Port Es- 
sington. On  board were Jackey-Jackey and two members of his tribe, 
J immy and Tommy. Beckford wrote to Captain Owen Stanley on 15 
April 1849: 

According to my promise I give you a summary of my proceedings in the 
Freak when looking for Kennedy and his papers. 
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I called at  Weymouth Bay, and went to the camp there, but found every- 
thing destroyed. I found some pieces of books, but no manuscripts of any 
kind. The specimens of natural history were all destroyed. 

I got parts of the remains of Wall and Niblett-their skulls and a few 
other bones-which I took on board. I saw, also, some natives armed with 
spears, who immediately decamped on seeing such a formidable party. 

Jackey took me to the place where poor Kennedy was speared and where 
he died, but we searched in vain for his remains for three hours. The 
place was found where Jackey had concealed the small papers in a hollow 
log. But a rat or some animal had pulled them out, where they had been 
exposed to the weather, and were quite saturated with water. They con- 
sisted of a roll of charts on which his course was laid down. This, with 
care, may possibly be deciphered-I am sure if you had them, you could 
do it. There were some memorandum books, much defaced, and also a 
time book. I have sent everything, carefully packed, to Sydney. 

I buried the remains of Wall and Niblett on the highest part of the south 
end of Albany Island. The spot would be an excellent place to erect a 
monument in memory of the unfortunate individuals who perished on the 
ill-fated expediti~n.'~ 

On this voyage Simpson developed a tremendous respect for Jackey- 
Jackey, for his loyalty to Kennedy, for his tremendous tracking 
ability and for his quiet, willing, unassuming and respectful manner. 
"I shall always respect him," Simpson said later, "from the feeling 
evinckd when he  pointed out the place where poor Kennedy died." 26 

Beckford Simpson was to be involved in another search-that for the  
explorer Dr Ludwig Leichhardt. With his exploring party he  had 
started from the settled districts of New South Wales in the year 
1848 for the purpose of discovering a route overland to Western 
Australia. The Government availed itself of the circumstance of the 
General Palmer going to China through Torres Strait,  to obtain 
whatever intelligence of the  missing travellers might be gathered 
from the natives of the northern coast. It was thought tha t  Leich- 
hardt, having failed to penetrate the  central wilderness, might have 
fallen hack to Port Essington where a settlement had been formed 
but later a b a n d ~ n e d . ' ~  

Beckford Simpson was in command of the  General Palmer and 
"having handsomely tendered his assistance to the  government", in- 
structions were issued to him on 16 April 1851. The brig Pioneer, 
under the command of Captain Ellis, had been expressly chartered to 
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call in  a t  the  various points of the coast frequented by Malay proahs 
in order to obtain, if possible, some clue to the movements of Leich- 
hardt. The brig was placed under Beckford Simpson's orders. The 
Government agreed to pay Captain Simpson f 120 for the senice to 
be provided by him. 

Simpson issued his instructions to Ellis, dated 27 April 1851, 
giving him rendezvous in case of separation off the eastern extremity 
of Wreck Reef for twelve hours, with orders to proceed immediately 
afterwards to the north end of Albany Island, and there remain for 
three days. Failing the meeting of the two ships a t  either of these 
points, the Pioneer was to proceed to Port Essington and pursue the 
provisions of the  charter from there. 

The two ships sailed on 29 April 1851 from Port Jackson, but the 
Pioneer parted company on 6 May and was wrecked on the north end 
of Cockburn Reef. On the 26th Simpson arrived there to find Captain 
Ellis and his crew being assisted by Captain Morgan of the Wauerley. 
In the event, the ship's company was taken in the Wauerley to 
Batavia, the Pioneer a total loss.28 

Simpson did not spare Captain Ellis in his entry in his private log: 

May 7: After midnight the wind increased and hauled to the NNW, at 4 
a.m. the wind still increasing, shortened sail to topsails, jib and courses. 
At daylight the Pioneer not in sight from the mast head. from proceed- 
ings of the Pioneer last evening I felt assured she would part company 
before the morning. Being dead to leeward could not near her; she being 
to windward could have closed us if the master chose. I must observe the 
master of the Pioneer since leaving Sydney has not taken the measures 
he might have done to ensure keeping company. He invariably kept too 
far away from us, generally out of signal distance. His vessel being the 
fastest he could always choose his position. The only opportunity I had of 
hailing him I ordered him to keep on the General Palmer's lee quarter; 
and almost the only chance of signalling him, I directed him to keep near 
me. Such order and signal has been disobeyed. This unforeseen event I 
fear, will be the cause of much detenti~n.~' 

Simpson was left to prosecute his search in the best way he could. He 
called a t  Port Essington for four days; the natives had not seen any 
Europeans since the settlement was abandoned. The Macassar and 
Malay pirates who searched for beche-de-mer along the coast had not 
mentioned sighting the Leichhardt party. At the island of Lombok, 
Simpson was informed that  the Dutch Resident at Macassar had 
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taken an interest i n  t he  Leichhardt party and  had  instructed the  
masters of t he  proahs to make inquiries "and to render them any as- 
sistance they might stand in nced of." Simpson wrote: "By this mail I 
shall do myself the honour to communicate with his  Excellency the 
Governor-General of Netherlands India and request him to forward 
the results of these inquiries to H.M. Government i n  Sydney." 30 

Simpson landed on Albany Island and made attempts to contact 
the natives, but without success. Typical of t he  man,  h e  did not 
neglect other interests. He recorded: 

Saw several Nonda trees on the island with their dark brown oblong 
fruit. It was quite ripe. It had a strong astringent flavour. On this fruit 
poor Kennedy and his party often fed. There was also a beautiful weeping 
Casuarina, the leaves of a dark rich green. A great variety of the Concol- 
culucea and the Dalichas which is found on almost all the islands in the 
Straits. A beautiful specimen of a Hazen was brought to me. It had a deli- 
cious fragrance. We searched for the plant but could not find it again.31 

Simpson made a diligent search. H e  encountered several natives 
whom he knew and who had  known Dr Leichhardt from a previous 
expedition. Jerry,  J im  Crow, Ugly Mug, Brassy Bet were some of t he  
natives who came abroad his  ship, bu t  it was  all to no avail. H e  
found no trace of ~ e i c h h a r d t . ~ '  

Simpson completed his voyage to China, returning to Sydney on 
16 February 1852. Shortly afterwards h e  sailed to Batavia, but  on 
his return h e  was a very sick man. H e  died on 5 August 1853 at the  
comparatively early age of 44.33 

If the Devlin and Small families had  been actively seeking a sym- 
bol of respectability on which to break the continuing nexus with 
convictism, they could hardly have been blessed by anyone more re- 
spectable than  Thomas Beckford Simpson: 

[He] must have been one of the most 'respectable' captains in the Pacific, 
if not any where on the seas, for on board his ships (he was happy to say) 
he never by any chance heard an oath or in fact any language 'that would 
rouse a blush on the face of any female'. No Sunday passed without 
divine service on Simpson's ships, nor was any unnecessary work done on 
the Lord's day ... but Simpson's virtue was not only of the psalm-singing 
kind; his humanity and sense of responsibility earned him the respect of 
both Islanders and ~ u r o p e a n s . ~ ~  

He had striven hard for financial independence but  in fact h e  left a n  
35 . estate of only £200. Tlmes had  been difficult of course; h e  had  come 
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to New South Wales when a recession was settling over Australia, a 
recession which persisted virtually throughout the remainder of his 
life. His brother-in-law James Devlin had been bankrupted in this 
period and Captain Arthur Devlin had been left almost penniless 
after a series of disasters, the principal one being the loss of the 
Rapid. However, James and Arthur had rehabilitated themselves. 
By dint of perseverance they were relatively affluent again at the 
time of Beckford's death. 

Martha was left with six young children and so found herself in 
much the same situation as her mother Priscilla had been in 1820 
when Martha's father, Arthur Devlin, had died. Her brother, Captain 
Arthur Devlin, had left Sydney to live in Melbourne, but her eldest 
brother James was close by and no doubt she was comforted by the 
support of his family. Of course, she had the property at  the comer of 
Goulburn and Elizabeth Streets, Sydney, which had been left to her 
by Benjamin Dicken. She mortgaged this property in 1857 but it was 
sold by the mortgagee in 1863. The clerk of the firm of solicitors who 
arranged the loan bought it for only a little more than she had bor- 
rowed, a transaction which suggests that she may very well have 
been badly, if not improperly, advised.36 

Martha moved to a terrace house at  29 Lower Fort Street, Syd- 
ney, a house which has fairly recently been restored to its former 
elegance. The nautical influence remained with the family: the 
second son, William Palgrave Simpson, became one of the first mem- 
bcrs of the Sydney Rowing Club and was considered to be a very fine 
oarsman. He found employment in the Post Office, and on 10 October 
1891 married a widow, Mrs Matilda Hull. One daughter, Thelma 
Mary Simpson, was born to them.37 

Both the eldest daughter Harriett Rebecca and the second 
daughter Emily Priscilla married seafaring men: Harriett mamed 
Captain Andrew William Jack who was for many years the senior 
port pilot of Sydney Harbour. In his younger days he owned and cap- 
tained the barque Sorato which sailed between Sydney and South 
Australia and Chinese ports. Harriett frequently travelled with her 
husband on the longer voyages until he entered the pilot senrice in 
1870, when the family settled at  Watsons Bay. There were six 
children of the marriage: William Ernest, a pastoralist in 
Queensland; Cecil, a Sydney businessman; Andrew Reginald, who 
joined the Military Forces; Harry, who settled in South Africa; Mrs 
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A.C. Hamilton of Mosman; and Mrs C.B. Harkness of Clifton Gar- 
d e n ~ . ~ ~  

Emily Priscilla married Charles William Wiseman, a son of Cap- 
tain Wiseman who commanded the Clarence River Steamers 
Clarence, Grafton and Urara in the 1850s. 

The third daughter, Kate Alice, married Francis William Bourne 
in 1872, warehouseman and merchant of Hunters Hill. Francis died 
at the early age of 53 in 1896, leaving a family of four sons and five 
daughters. 

The family moved to various addresses-Glossop Street, Balmain, 
119 Berry Street, North Sydney in 1905, Cabramatta Road, Mosman, 
in 1907, and ten years later to 53 Muston Street, Mosman. Some 
years before, grandchildren of James Devlin had moved from the 
Riverina to live a t  78 Muston Street, Mosman, and from this associa- 
tion of neighbours there arose a legend to the effect that  one of the 
Devlin girls (Kate Neathway Devlin) had married a man named 
Bourne and their daughter had become the pianist and composer, ac- 
companist to Dame Nellie Melba-Una Mabel Bourne. As the 
maiden name of Una Mabel Bourne's mother was Webster, and Kate 
Neathway Devlin married John F.W. Uhr, i t  seems probable that  
either by accident or in jest one of Francis and Kate Alice's 
daughters was passed off as the famous Una. However the myth may 
have begun, it persisted for some seventy years. 

Any one of the five daughters could have been the bogus Una, but 
Edith Mabel a t  the appropriate age looks the most probable. The 
other girls were Kate C., Maude M., Martha A. and Mary M. The 
four boys were Francis W.B., Frederick C.A., Herbert A.B., and 
James A., a twin of Martha A. 

Thomas Arthur Beckford Simpson, the elder son of Captain Beck- 
ford and Martha Simpson, died in Queensland without issue. His 
presence there, however, and his identification by Rachel Henning 
and others as the nephew of Mr Devlin, superintendent for Rachel's 
brother Biddulph, owner of Exmoor Station, permits a positive iden- 
tification that the Devlin who was prominent in exploration of the 
Flinders region was Patrick Devlin, Martha Simpson's brother. 
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Mary Devlin (1813-1835) 
and Ann Devlin (1817-1854) 

T H E  FIFTH CHILD and second daughter of Arthur and Priscilla Dev- 
lin was born in 1817 and was named Ann. The little girl was only 
three when her father died in 1820 and four when she acquired a 
stepfather, Thomas Small. 

Before she married Thomas, however, Priscilla had had Ann and 
her older sister Mary (1813-1835) placed in the Female Orphan 
School and i t  was not until 1825, when the needs of her children by 
Thomas Small prompted her to obtain their release to help with the 
younger family, that they joined the combined family. Ann helped 
her mother by taking her young step-siblings to school and her step- 
father by doing some chores around 'The Waterloo Tavern'. 

Ann married John Goodin (originally Goodwin) at  the Field of 
Mars on 1 February 1836, the ceremony performed by the Chaplain, 
Charles Dickinson and witnessed by her brother James and sister 
Martha. 

By so doing Ann kept the convict connection intact. John Goodin 
was the son of Edward Goodin who had been tried by the second Lon- 
don Jury in the Old Bailey in April 1784. The charge was: 

Edward Goodwin and Thomas Wilken were indicted for feloniously steal- 
ing on the 24th of April one piece of woollen cloth, containing six yards 
and a half, value 50s, one other piece, containing six yards and a half 
value 50s, the property of William ~awhood.' 

They were both found guilty and sentenced to seven years transpor- 
tation. 

Edward was sent to the Censor hulk on 8 September 1784 aged 
19, and later to Portsmouth for embarkation in the First Fleet on the 
Scarborough. He was not long in Botany Bay before he felt the 
dreaded lash. He was caught playing cards with John Pettit a t  two 
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o'clock in the morning. Mercifully, because they were first offenders, 
the punishment was limited to 50 lashes each.2 

On 27 December 1790 Edwdrd married Ann Thomas, a convict of 
the Second Fleet who arrived in the colony on the Lady Juliana. 
John Goodin was their eighth child born about 1805. Edward had 
prospered in the colony. He had been sworn in as a constable a t  Kiss- 
ing Point where he was also a landholder. In 1802 he was recorded 
as holding a 60-acre farm by purchase with 11 acres sown in wheat 
and 7 ready for maize, with a number of hogs and sheep. By 1806 his 
60 acres were divided into 15 for grain, 1'12 orchard and garden, 15 
fallow and 28 for his flock of 56 sheep. He had one female goat, 3 
hogs and held 27 bushels of grain. He had become a man of some 
~ubstance.~ 

Edward and Ann did not forget their spiritual duties, as the  fol- 
lowing letter shows: 

Crook to Secretary 3 May 1814 

My dear sir and beloved brother, 

I preached to my usual congregation at Kissing Point. From there I ac- 
companied our friend Goodwin and his wife to their house where I amidst 
a little cheering Christian conversation took a little refreshment. 

Mr Goodwin and eldest son and Mr Sheppard's eldest son accompanied 
me to the North Boundary and here I collected between 20 and 30 to 
whom I preached. The people appeared interested and pleased when I 
promised punctually to visit them again that day fortnight. Mr Kmg one 
of the New Zealand missionaries was among my audience. He has been 
deranged but is now better. I accompanied him home and took tea with 
him. He has married a settler's daughter of this place and has a son? 

Edward's wife, Ann, died in 1830-her age then was reckoned to be 
61. Edward survived until 8 January 1839 when he too died, aged 77, 
at Hunter's ~ i 1 1 . ~  

Edward lived long enough to see his grand-daughter, Priscilla, 
born to John and Ann in 1838. Presumably John followed in his 
father's footsteps in getting a living from the land. Ann died in 1854, 
just 37 years old. She would have seen her brother James' fine home, 
'Ryde House', built a t  Ryde, and no doubt commiserated with him 
when he was bankrupted in the slump of the 1840's. 

Four years after her mother's death, Priscilla, then aged 18, mar- 
ried George Turtle. George was the son of Sarah Squire and Charles 
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Turtle and so Priscilla and George were first cousins once removed. 
The marriage of cousins was not a t  all unusual in those days--a 
practice which was encouraged most likely by the dearth of women, 
the closeness of the convict families who were granted land in the 
various enclaves and the isolating effects of the convict stain in the 
social structure. 

Five children were born to the Turtles, but I have been able to 
trace only some of the family of the youngest, Amy Letitia (1865- 
1941). Amy married Harry James Franck (1859-1912) and four 
children were born to them. 

The eldest, Frederick Grey (1893-1950), changed his name by 
deed pool to Frederick Grey Franks so that he could go to World War 
I, and not be seen to be fighting his grandfather's German relatives.= 

Returned from the war, Frederick married Mabel Uebel in 1928 
and two children, Wilma Diana (b.1929) and Wendy (b.1937) were 
born to them. Wilma married Loch Edward Townsend and through 
him the sixth and seventh generation Australians stemming from 
the life of Ann Devlin (1817-1854) live where it all began-Sydney. 
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Into the Riverina 

Wlw THE UICPARTURIS of his brothers fimn Sydney-Captain Arthur 
Devlin to live in Melbourne and Patrick to pursue a life of impor- 
tance but of near-anonymity in Quecnsland-James Devlin more 
and more became the lynch-pin and fi~cus for the Devlin family as a 
whole. He was. after all. the eldest son: he was a successful man. 
w e n  though h e  had  hccn bankrupted for a period; he had a visible 
presence a s  t he  owner and occupier of Ryde House; he was 
prominent in community affairs; he had a large fanlily and was con- 
nected by marriage and history with some of the uldest fjmilies in 
the district-the Squires, Smalls, Wickses, Goodins, Lucascs, Brays, 
Farnclls, Oakeses and others. 

James  and his stepfather Thomas Small had been alert to oppor- 
tunities to increase their land holdings and interests. I t  is significant 
tha t  the baptismal certificates fijr James' children describe thc: father 
as ;I 'wheelwrighl' up  to and including the birth uf Matthew H v ~ ~ r y  on 
4 E'~.bruury 1839. For children bum after that  date .James' prufkssion 
is glvm as  'settler'.' 

James  had probably looked fbr an opportunity to expand his 
horizr~ns, in crmmon with many land and stockholdtrs who wanted 
more and mure land fin- their increasing herds and flocks. Thc sct- 
tlors were, however, harnpcrcd by the policy of the British Govern- 
ment and the  colonial adrninistration who were reluctant to permit 
;in c~xpansion of thc  s c t t l d  areas. They tirared a loss of control of'thr 
cr~nvict population; they saw expansion as  encoura&ing attempts to 
escape, especially by convicts assigned tu settlers who moved bc:yond 
the boundaries in search of gnod grazing land. Law enfixcement 
\viiuid be much rn[~re difficult and hence more costly, they reasrmrd. 
and the civilising influence of a settled community would be lust.' 

A Proclamation had been issued in October 1829 which limited 
;~uthor is t~d  settlement in Ncw South Wales to an area known as the 
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ninctcen c ~ ~ u n t i c s .  The nineteen counties embraced all the land 
stretching from the hforuya River in the south to the Manning in the 
north, and westward to a line roughly running north and south 
through present-day Canberra and Wellington. The nineteen coun- 
ties were: Bligh, Brisbane, Durham, Gloucester, Wellington, Phillip, 
Huntcr. Northumberland. Roxburgh, Bathurst,  Westmoreland, Cook, 
Cumberland, Georgians. Camden. King, Argyle, St. Vincent and 
hfurr:~y.;~ 

The artificial limits meant little to the land-hungry squatters, as  
tlicy drove thcir herds through the  boundaries, contemptuous of 
autliurity. 

In 1831 the  Imperial Land Act endcd the system of land grants 
which had upcrated since the colony began. Hencefnrth land was to 
be sold by auction a t  a minimum price of five shillings an acre. This 
law slmply added to the fluw of' squatters to areas outside t h r  
ninetarn countles where the land was free.4 In the  beginning, 'a 
squatter' meant anyone who squatted on unoccupied land without 
any official perniission to do so, and was used as a term of contempt. 
The squatters were generally considered to be convicts with tickets- 
of'leavc or cmancipists who preyed upon the flocks, herds and 
property of established settlers. Others regarded them as sly-grog 
vendors or dealers in stolen property. 

Gradually the term came to be applied to all persons who placed 
thernsclves on public land without title and without any implication 
that they were acting dishonestly in so doing. Later still. squatters 
were those who occupied Crown Land for sheep-raising under a lease 
or liccnce, and then to those who held their sheep run as freehold. 
Slowly squatters acquired social prestige and with it  the suggestion 
of  a capitalistic class. So the squatters acquired not only respect- 
ability but power and status a s  well. Governor Bourke fin;~lly con- 
vinced the Colonial Office o f thc  reality of the  situation tha t  "nut all 
the armies of' England-not a hundred thousand soldiers scattered 
through the bush-could drive our herds back within the limits of 
the nineteen c o u n t i e s . " V h e  colonial governors agreed with the 
squatters tha t  the development of squatting should be acccpted and 
that appropriate laws should be p a s s ~ d  to enci~urage and control it. 
The response of the Colonial Office was to have an Act passed in  
1834 making the unauthorised use of' Crown Lands beyond the  limits 
of occupation ( the nineteen counties) punishable by fine. Thr  Act 
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achieved nothing i n  this  respect, except disgruntlement and 
derision." 

In  May 1830 t he  explorer Charles  S tu r t  re turned t o  Sydney from 
an expedition, proclaiming the  rich land he had found along the  Mur- 
runbidgee.  Initially th i s  land was regarded a s  beinc too remote for 
p r (~ t i t  until  t h e  Imperial Land Act of 1831 ended t he  free land sys- 
tem. T h e  free land beyond t he  nineteen counties assumed even 
jircater attraction and a s  a consequence claims were laid f i ~ r  almost 
100 miles of Murrumbidgce fruntage.' 

.J:~mcs Devlin was not a man  to miss a n  opportunity. In  1832 he 
mi l  his  stepfather.  T h i ~ n ~ a s  Small,  fn1lowc.d t he  general line of 
Sturt 's  expd i t i on  nlmost t r ~  present-day Hay, bu t  favour in^ swne of 
1.111. country they had already passed over, they turned hack east. 
.lan~t>:, squat ted on Ganmain and Thomas Small took up  Kockibitoo. 
1atc.r t o  hc: called Decpwater.  Thc  fbllow~ng year  they claimed more 
priipcrty, S m d l  taking Yanco ( la ter  pa r t  of North Yanco) and Brillin- 
bull ( l a te r  a par t  of Gogeldrie), while J ames  Devlin uccupied Ulmg 
and c l a i m d  Bulinbah south of t he  river. In 1834 he bought the 
wmtern  par t  of Urirnbla named Yanco fimn Charles Byrne. Whilc all 
this  lend was claimed, there  was no actual occupation of i t  by the 
squatters-cattle, sheep a n d  horses were looked after by shepherds 
;tnd hutkcepi.rs " 

Curi i~usly,  almost without exception t he  early squat ters  on the 
LIurrumbidgce were not  m l y  of I r ish stock, bu t  had 1798 rehellion 
c~lnnectiilns a s  well. Many of them came tiom the  Airds District 
around what  is now Campbcllt i~wn. 

Thc children of these Airds settlers,  whether  transportees or cur- 
rency lads  i n  t h e  s ame  mould a s  J a m e s  Devlin, became his ncigh- 
hrlurs a n d  fellow pioneer settlers along t he  Murrumbidgce. Thcy had 
s t w k ,  111 acquired it ,  to justify their  occupation, but  they also relied 
,In propcrty within t he  nineteen counties so t h a t  they ci~uld qualifi. 
f i ~ r  assistance in t hc  form of convict labour." 

Thc  Airds Irish were for the  most pa r t  Catholic. Whether the 
s ame  affinity existed between J ames  Dcvlin a n d  the individual mem- 
bcrs <IS t h a t  t ia terni ty  a s  between constituent n ~ e m b e r s  is interesting 
ti] speculate about ,  but  i t  probably made no difference a t  all .  Thcy all 
had s imilar  p r i~b lems  to overcome and  a t  tirncs their very existence 
~ I ~ ~ l ~ c n d o d  on rnu1u;tl s uppwt .  

Uelatcd Gnvernrnent rccngnition t h a t  squatting beyond the  limits 
o f ' i ~ c u l ~ a t i o n  was an i r rewrsiblc  reality rcsultcd in the. i n t r i ~ d ~ ~ c t i r ~ n  
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of an  annual licence fee of £10 to squat  on Crown Lands.lo Three 
years later, the  land adjacent to and  beyond the  boundaries was 
divided into districts, each under a Commissioner. The Commis- 
sioners of Crown Lands were charged with maintaining law and 
order in  the  squatting districts and were given very wide powers to 
do so. They could make or break a squatter." 

It was hardly to be expected t h a t  t h e  original occupants of the  
land, the  Aborigines, would take kindly to a n  invasion of the  kind 
that occurred. They tolerated the  first few, but  when i t  became ob- 
vious tha t  the  white men were not short-term visitors, like Oxley and 
Sturt before them, but settlers who competed for the  resources of 
their land, trouble was inevitable. Droughts through the  mid and 
late thirties sewed to highlight t h a t  competition. Guerilla warfare 
became a way of life; i t  was a war  t h a t  the  Aborigines could not win, 
but they contested the white man's occupation every foot of the  way. 
They speared his cattle and ambushed the stockmen. The  commis- 
sioners brought in mounted police, but  they were easily avoided by 
the superb bushmen. The cattle losses continued a t  an alarming rate. 
James Devlin lost 140 from Ganmain Station alone. Commissioner 
Casley of the  Lachlan District reported tha t  the  settlers were 

... in a great state of alarm ... not daring to go out even the shortest dis- 
tance from their huts, except in parties of two or three, well armed, and 
they are obliged to desert their lower stations altogether finding it  impos- 
sible to persuade any men to remain at them, let the wages be ever so 
high.'' 

James Devlin's grandson Leslie wrote: 

James Devlin had to leave Ganmain and Deepwater for a time owing to 
the blacks spearing the cattle. He would not shoot the blacks himself nor 
allow any of his men to do so. He said these people were human beings 
like ourselves and were only doing what they themselves would probably 
do under similar circumstances-[James] took up some country near 
Yass at Blackall Range and moved the cattle from Ganmain and Deep 
water there.'" 

James Devlin and Thomas Small had  each leased 640 acres of land 
"near the source of the  Burrawa River" some time before April 1834. 
The main difference between a 'lease', such a s  these holdings, and a 
'licence', such a s  tha t  for Ganmain and Deepwater, was tha t  a licence 
was not surveyed-the squatter himself defined the  boundaries.14 
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The push by the squatters beyond the nineteen counties had far 
outrun survey. The Surveyor-General, desperate to regain control of 
the situation, surveyed the country on geometric lines, without much 
regard to terrain, hills, mountains, cliffs, valleys and particularly 
creeks and rivers. On the other hand, the pastoralist and the squat- 
ter had occupied runs which were a balanced and viable entity, func- 
tional according to the terrain and water resources. Station 
boundaries before survey had been determined by commonsense, not 
by lines on a map. These arbitrary surveys were to be the cause of 
long-lasting and bitter disputes, but this was for the future.'= 

The back of aboriginal resistance to the white invasion was effec- 
tively broken early in 1841 when a number of settlers trapped and 
killed some 60 to 70 Wiradjuri people on Murdering Island on the 
Murrumbidgee.16 There were other battles, of course, and isolated 
conflicts went on for years, but many settlers adjudged that the time 
had come to re-occupy their licensed lands along the Murrumbidgee. 
James Devlin moved his cattle back to Ganmain and Deepwater "and 
never had any further trouble with the blacks. He used to shoot a 
bullock regularly for the blacks so they would have plenty of food." l7 

James Devlin had purchased Yanco from Charles Byrne, a son of 
Arthur Devlin's old companion from Wicklow, Hugh Vesty Byrne, 
and Deepwater from Thomas Small.18 He had also acquired Yar- 
rabee, but in 1841 he sold this property to William Howell and about 
the same time disposed of his interest in Ulong. In 1847 he sold 
Yanco to George Hill.19 

As Bill Gammage wrote: 

The men who had come in 1832 had by 1844 endured six years of 
drought, two floods, a war and depression. For the rest of their lives 
those who survived were to believe that their trials entitled them to the 
land they held." 

That belief did not end with the original squatters, as the later strug- 
gles of James Devlin's sons and many more of their generation were 
to testify. The licensed squatters wanted security of tenure. An an- 
nual fee was inadequate and hardly a basis for squatters to spend 
large sums of money on improvements of a long-term nature, such as 
houses, barns, outstations, fences and the like.21 

The Colonial Office wanted to preserve potential resources for fu- 
ture immigration but the squatters saw this as inimical to their own 
interests. The squatters were opposed to Governor Gipps (1838-46) 
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who had in  fact some sympathy for the  squatters and believed that  it 
was fair and proper for them to have permanent interests in the 
homestead sections of their runs, but that  the Crown should main- 
tain its rights to ownership of land beyond the boundaries. Auction 
was prescribed as the only way of selling Crown Land and a n  Act in 
1842 raised the minimum price from 121- to £1 per acre. Regulations 
were brought into effect in 1844 making a separate licence necessary 
for each run, but these did not become operative until 1845, and then 
in modified form. Governor Gipps left the Colony in 1846 a disap- 
pointed man. 

The following year the Waste Lands Act was passed which gave 
squatters secure leased tenure for up to 14 years a t  £10 per year and 
the right to buy part of their runs. Additional charges were made 
where over 4,000 sheep or the equivalent of cattle were carried. No 
run could enclose a river or a major stream. Leases were to be 
tendered for, a procedure designed to prevent the acreage of the run 
and its carrying capacity being u n d e r e ~ t i m a t e d . ~ ~  

These events were basically what the squatters had been battling 
for-they did not want freehold because it would cost too much and 
they could not afford it-and they brought other troubles in their 
train. First, the settlers had to define their boundaries and some bit- 
ter wrangling took place between some neighbouring runs, some of 
which were not resolved for years. This was largely a legacy of the 
original squatters claiming their lands before survey. James Devlin 
seems to have escaped any major confrontation in this regard, but 
George Hill to whom he sold Yanco had problems with George 
Howell on neighbouring Yarrabee.23 

A second problem arose from the requirement that leases could 
only be obtained by tendering. A group of Sydney squatters managed 
to find out some of the tender details and over-bid on these tenders; 
as a result, some of the old pioneers lost what they had battled to 
hold for ten years or more. W.C. Wentworth, George Hill, John and 
James Peter, Edward Flood, James Flood and Reuben Hannam were 
included in the ranks of the Sydney squatters. They earned the sobri- 
quet of 'dirty dogs'.24 

During these momentous times, James Devlin had plenty of 
problems: the building of Ryde House, bankruptcy, demands of a 
young family, and the security of his lands. Travelling to and from 
his properties on the Clarence and the  Murrumbidgee Rivers must 
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have been an exhausting business in the slow transportation of those 
days. 

According to Leslie Devlin, "it took about three weeks to go by 
team from Wagga to Ganmain. A lot of delay was caused crossing 
Malebo Range as there were no roads then."25 On one journey James 
"noticed a high hill about two miles away. He rode over to have a 
look a t  the hill or mount, as it was not marked on Captain Sturt's 
map. As it then had no name [James] Devlin called it 'Mount Arthur' 
after his father, brother and a son who was born that year 118441- 
all three being named Arthur Devlin." 26 

The squatters had to endure a paralysing drought in 1850-51. 
Most of the stock which survived perished in devastating floods in 
1851 and 1852. For those settlers who grimly held onto their proper- 
ties the future looked bleak. 

Then in 1851 came the discovery of gold in New South Wales and 
later in Victoria. Not only were the squatters saved but some made 
fortunes in the boom conditions. Prices for sheep and cattle increased 
to unheard-of prices: cattle from 251- to £26 and sheep from 51- to 301. 
James Devlin was well placed to bring his cattle from his Clarence 
River stations to the Murrumbidgee for fattening, and then to the 
rich Victorian markets. Cattle grew and fattened much quicker and 
better on Ganmain and Deepwater than on Glenugie and Corinda, 
the Clarence River properties. 

As his sons became old enough, James employed them as 
managers of the two northern stations, and also to take charge of the 
periodic overlanding of the mobs to the Murrumbidgee-experiences 
which the young men never forgot. 

It was just as well the young Devlins were growing into manhood 
and able to do their bit for the family endeavours, because labour 
was hard to get and retain. Workers simply walked off the farms and 
stations in search of the elusive yellow metal. They were by no 
means alone: people swarmed in from all over the world, creating an 
ever-increasing demand for meat and other primary products. It was 
the very apex of James Devlin's wealth and power. 

Moreover, the British demand for wool created boom conditions in 
this market and by the mid-seventies half of Australia's export in- 
come came from wool shipments. The squatters had it both ways: if 
the meat market failed, they could concentrate on sheep and wool. 
They saw the need for ever more grazing land and for water. Dams 
and wells began to appear all over the country and clearing the pine 
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and box forests to convert them to grasslands became a priority. 
Chinese workers were important for this back-breaking toil, and they 
became noted for their reliability and hard-working methods. 

Fencing the station boundaries and dividing the holdings into 
paddocks put added pressure on the labour market. James Devlin 
sponsored a German family to emigrate to Australia. Christian Hal- 
bisch and his wife Christiana, sons John, Gottlieb, Albert and Peter 
and daughters Christiana and Roseana arrived in Sydney on the 
Commodore Perry on 26 April 1855. Christian's occupation was 
recorded as 'vinedresser'. They were sponsored to work as station 
hands on Ganmain Station, under contract for three years, wages 
f22 per year, including rations. Christian Halbisch worked on Gan- 
main Station until he  died in 1879. Although the name Halbisch is 
not now as common as it once was on the Riverina, there are about 
1,200 descendants of Christian and Christiana Halbisch living in 
A u ~ t r a l i a . ~ ~  

Some other German and Irish families were also sponsored in the 
later sixties and seventies: 

There were ten men in each batch, many of them married. The first batch 
came from Ireland; they were brought out under the control and super- 
vision of the Government. The sponsor had to pay all transport expenses 
and had to find work for them and pay them wages for three years. They 
also had to train them all they could about living conditions so they could 
take land up themselves at the end of contract. James Devlin was given 
grants of land to compensate him for the expenses incurred.28 

Steamboats began trading along the river, hauling in the myriad re- 
quirements a t  a fraction of the cost of road haulage. 

After the euphoria of the discovery of gold had died down, and 
many disappointed seekers and prospectors began to look for work 
again, labour became readily available. In this period many men 
walked from place to place looking for work, or in some cases, a 
handout. These travellers became known as 'Murrumbidgee 
Whalers'. Leslie Devlin wrote: 

My father [Arthur Albert Devlin 1844.19071 and his brothers, and many 
other old-time settlers on the Murrumbidgee, were quite sure the name 
originated in the following way: Years ago the whaling boats (commonly 
known as 'Whalers') used to go up and down the New South Wales coast, 
going down to Twofold Bay and even further in the season and coming 
back up the coast when it ended. 
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I t  became a common saying with a number of people who lived near the 
coast to say 'here come the whalers' a s  these boats passed by. Later some 
of these people lived on the Murrumbidgee River and saw a number of 
old 'swaggies' a s  they were first called drifting up and down the river- 
most of them pretending to be looking for a job. These coastal people said 
they reminded them of the whaling boats going up and down the coast 
and called the old swaggies the 'Murrumhidgee Whalers'. In  my younger 
days this was the generally accepted idea of how they got their name. 

Many men travelled up and down the river definitely looking for work, 
but a number of the older men (although they had to ask for work before 
they could get rations) only stayed a week or so if given a job; and then 
got back on the road ahead again ... [As to rations] the Government is- 
sued a decree that all the large settlers who lived 10 miles or more from a 
town where there was a Police Station had to give any man travelling the 
road, and who first asked for work, 'rations' consisting of 1 pint or pan- 
nikin of flour, a small quantity of tea and sugar and meat if they had it to 
spare, which most of the stations, a t  any rate, usually had. I saw many of 
the old Murrumbidgee Whalers but there were only two that stood out 
prominently, 'Sandy' and 'Old Joe'. 

Sandy came to Uarah when we were living there once a month for 7 or 8 
years. He was better or more tidily dressed and cleaner looking than 
most of the Murrumbidgee Whalers. He had neat 'sandy' coloured hair 
and beard and from that  he got his name. He used to walk up to the 
kitchen door and ask the cook for a n  axe. Then he would cut some 'stove 
wood' about 2% feet long and then stack it two pieces on the ground, 
then the next two pieces across the first two and so on until he built the 
stack up a s  high as his head. I t  appeared quite a large stack of wood, but 
there was really not much wood in i t  if i t  was pulled and stacked 
together. After he had finished the wood, he would ask to see the 'Boss', 
a s  they all called the owners of the stations; and if he was a t  home, he 
would ask for work (hoping he would not get it). Father tried him once or 
twice but found he was no good as a worker. So he was then given rations 
and he leR to come back in  a month's time when the little play would be 
repeated. Sandy said he did not like taking rations without doing some 
work first. This, and the way he kept himself, showed he had some finer 
feelings in his make-up than most of the whalers. 

I first saw 'Old Joe' in the early eighties. He was then a rather dis- 
reputable looking oldish man. His clothes were decidedly 'tattered and 
torn' like the man in  the 'House that Jack Built' and he always looked as 
if he could do with a good wash. I last saw him in the middle of 1898, 
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when he looked a little older, just as tattered and tom, and if possible a 
little dirtier. He always carried a spare pair of boots tied on his swag, his 
tucker bag in one hand and his billy in the other. Old Joe also used to 
come regularly to Uarah during the time we lived there, but not a s  often 
as Sandy. Being an older man he could not walk a s  fast. He only 
travelled between Wagga and Narrandera. 

Old Joe did not cut any wood, nor did he do anything else if he could 
avoid it. A few times he was put on to clean the fowl house out, or some 
such job, but he made such a mess of i t  that  Father came to the con- 
clusion it was quite hopeless giving him any work to do. Nevertheless he 
was given rations each time he came. He always spoke in a soR voice and 
rather slowly hut  well, like a man that had heen educated. 

As far as I know, he never spoke of his past life to anybody. Atter we leR 
Uarah I did not see him for a few years, and then during the next year or 
so, I saw him a few times. After that  we lived a t  Estella opposite Gob- 
bagumbalin homestead for between 2 and 3 years. During this period I 
frequently saw him, sometimes twice per week. By this time Old Joe only 
used to travel between the Police Station in Wagga out to near Malebo 
Range. He would go to the Police Station and get rations, walk round a 
tree near there, and then go over the Hampden bridge to a tree on the 
river flat a t  North Wagga, not far from the Black Swan Hotel, which was 
then kept by a man named Pratt, who I heard was very good to the old 
man. 

Old Joe would stay a t  the camp on the flat for a night or two and then 
make off to his camp a t  Malebo Range. At the camp near Malebo, when 
he reached it ,  he would walk a hundred yards or so past the camp, then 
walk around a gumtree and go back to the camp. He would stop a t  the 
Malebo camp for a few days and then make back to Wagga and go 
through the whole performance a g a i n d o i n g  this year in and year out as 
long as h e  lived in that locality. 

He always called in a t  Gobbagumbalin homestead both ways. Mrs J.S. 
Fletcher (who was a Miss Booth) was very good to Old Joe, giving him 
food and other things. I had a look a t  the  tree near Malebo one day and 
found Old Joe had worn quite a path round i t  where he used to walk. 
Going down the hill towards the bridge on the Wagga side of the Gob- 
bagumbalin entrance gate, just above where Old Joe lived years ago, the 
road had badly scoured, and between the table and catch drains there 
was only a narrow ledge left, with a drop of between 4 and 5 feet on 
either side! 
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Old Joe would persist in walking along this ledge, when he could easily 
have walked along the road. I spoke to him one day about walking along 
the ledge and said he might slip and have a nasty fall-perhaps breaking 
one of his limbs. He walked away for about 15 yards and then turned and 
said, 'I have walked along there for years and have never fallen; anyhow, 
what has it got to do with you if I do break my neck or my leg? I leff 
Wagga a few months later and did not see the old man again." 

Of course, Sandy and Old Joe were of a later era than that of James 
Devlin, but they serve to illustrate the phenomenon of the Murrum- 
bidgee Whalers and the characters they produced, and also some- 
thing of life on the  stations. 

As to the business end of the operations, Leslie Devlin reported: 

Thousands of fat cattle were sold in Melbourne and Sydney (but mostly 
in Sydney). Only a limited number of fat lambs were sold in those days. 
Before the days of the trains, fat cattle were overlanded to Sydney (300 
miles) and Melbourne (200 miles). Sheep were not sent until after the 
trains started.30 

James Devlin must have been a very busy man: he  still lived in the 
stately Georgian mansion he  built in the 1840's a t  Ryde; he still con- 
trolled his pastoral empire on the Clarence and Murrumbidgee 
Rivers and met his obligations to the  various establishments to 
which he contracted for the supply of meat. He was active in com- 
munity affairs in Ryde and in 1870 became a member of the first 
Ryde Municipal counciL3' Presumably he no longer practised his 
trade of wheelwright. 

In 1862 James' beloved mother Priscilla Small, formerly Devlin 
nee Squire, died. Rebecca Fitzhardinge noted: "The eldest [daughter 
of Captain T.B. Simpson and Martha Devlin] is Mrs Jack. She was 
married to Captain A.W. Jack the day my grandmother Priscilla 
Squire died. My father was to have given her away but was too full of 
grief for the mother to whom he was devoted." 32 

Her husband, Thomas Small, who had shared many pioneering 
adventures with his not-much-younger stepson James Devlin, had 
grown grotesquely fat and died in 1863.33 Little has been recorded 
about Priscilla, but she must have been a remarkable woman in an 
era of remarkable women. As well as the six children by Arthur Dev- 
liu, she bore and nursed another eight by Thomas Small. 
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When the easy money from selling stock on the goldfields ended, 
many men, unwilling to return to the hard work of station life for 
small return, turned to bushranging and stock stealing. The squat- 
ters formed The Murrumbidgee and Lachlan Horse, Cattle and 
Sheep Stealing Prevention Association which advertised regularly 
over a period of years "a reward of £100 to any person or persons who 
will give such information as will lead to the apprehension and con- 
viction of anyone stealing horses, cattle or sheep, the property of any 
member of the Association." 34 

Association members listed in the advertisements included James 
Devlin and, after a time, his sons and son-in-law John Holloway. The 
third-generation Devlins were gradually taking over and asserting 
their own individual personalities of life in the Riverina, but the 
demands of settlers for land reform and the political support they 
generated were being arrayed against them. 
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In the Riverina 

I N  1861 the fourteen year leases granted in 1847 were coming to an 
end. The supporters of agriculture over pastoralism, those who 
wanted the population to expand and for towns to be created, and 
others who wanted to invest in land saw the chance to wrest the con- 
trol of land from the iron grip of the squatters. They had plenty of 
support particularly as the power to legislate on land matters was 
relinquished by the British Government and assumed by the colonial 
administration. 

In New South Wales, John Robertson, who became Premier in 
1860, was met by the catch-cry 'Free Selection over the Public Lands 
of the Colony'. Robertson was both a landholder and a squatter, but 
he  thought he could devise laws which would not harm pastoral in- 
terests and would provide opportunities for the  mass of the people to 
make homes for themselves on the land. Despite the powerful opposi- 
tion of the squatter-dominated Legislative Council, he managed in 
October 1861 to pass the Crown Lands Alienation and Occupation 
Act to convert non-freehold land under the squatters' control to small 
holdings and, in addition, to regulate the use of land then under 
license or lease. An earlier provision that  land must be surveyed 
before being sold was revoked. Born in controversy, this Act set the 
stage for a n  all-out, knockdown, dragout fight between squatters and 
selectors. As one writer put it: 

In the history of any civilised country, the period of transition from pas- 
toral to agricultural occupation has been marked by bitterness and an- 
tagonism. Always the herders of stock have resented the intrusion of 
fences and ploughmen.' 

The Act provided for any person to select between 40 and 320 acres 
of Crown Land (other than town land) for E l  a n  acre on 51- deposit 
with the balance payable after three years; or deferred indefinitely 
by paying 5% per annum interest. A selector had to live on the selec- 
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tion for three years and in that time spend E l  per acre, not including 
fencing! in improving it. Existing leases and licences could not be 
selected on, but their termination was provided for; most were due to 
expire on 1 January 1866. The squatters were given a right before 
anyone else to select four acres for every E l  they spent improving 
their leases. 

The squatters were outraged. They had pioneered the bush, en- 
during blacks, droughts, floods and depressions; and now they could 
have the eyes picked out of their runs; in any case, they argued the 
land was fit only for grazing; it would not support a small farmer and 
family.2 When the Act was passed some squatters sold out but many, 
including James Devlin, decided to fight it out. In the long run it was 
to prove a calamitous decision, but the Land Acts were only partly 
the cause of the family's eventual undoing. 

James had bought the homestead block of 640 acres at Ganmain 
on 4 August 1857, survey having been made by Edward Fisher in 
1856. He bought the homestead block of 684 acres at  Deepwater, 
after survey, in 1869. Both purchases were made under the pre-emp- 
tive right provision. 

The squatters moved with determination to keep the selectors a t  
bay. They established agents in the Lands Department in Sydney 
and through them applied for reserves for timber, minerals and 
water. Some of these so-called timber reserves might not have a 
solitary tree and mining reserves (with not a trace of metal but water 
reserves) were the ultimate weapon. I t  was allowable to reserve one 
mile of frontage in four and to extend any water reserves to the rear 
boundary so that stock anywhere on the run had access to water. The 
water reserves were then drawn to link boundary reserve, freehold 
land and selections. Any would-be selector attempting to cross the 
unbroken line of reserves could be prosecuted for t r e s p a ~ s . ~  

'Peacocking' became a commonly used word and practice. It 
meant selecting blocks which were strategically valuable, close to 
water, possibly with access to a road and of such attraction as to 
make the rest of the run virtually useless without it. The squatters 
saw to it that these blocks remained under their control. 

They used other stratagems. An 1862 Regulation allowed land to 
be bought at auction either after survey as before 1861, or to resolve 
conflicting claims for selection, or to sell a forfeited selection. Squat- 
ters arranged for these to happen and they bought the auctioned 
land. Volunteer defence force veterans were allowed to select 50 
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acres free of charge, but these selections were transferable, so the 
squatters obtained as many as possible and, under the name of the 
volunteer, obtained the other 270 acres to the allowable maximum of 
320.4 

But selection itself was the best defence. A squatter could legally 
select 320 acres for himself, his wife, his children and his relatives. 
The squatters found amazing numbers of previously unheard-of rela- 
tives, in-laws and people who they paid to 'dummy' for them5 

In 1875 the Crown Lands (Amendment) Act outlawed 'dummies' 
and people under 16 years of age. It also increased the maximum 
selection to 640 acres and allowed squatters a pre-emptive right to 
buy 640 acres for every 3200 acres they claimed they intended to im- 
prove. In effect no-one could select without the consent of the squat- 
ters. Dummying continued, but not to the same extent, and the law 
preventing people under 16 to select was overturned by the Privy 
C o ~ n c i l . ~  

In the event, very large areas of country were sold but the actual 
increase of acreage under crop was small, probably because the 
greatest number of selections had been made by squatters. 

The coming of the railway-by extension of the line from Junee to 
Narrandera-swung the pendulum in the selectors' favour, although 
this did not occur until 1881. Furthermore, the conditions for selec- 
tion in New South Wales were much more attractive than those in 
Victoria. Victorians swarmed into the Riverina in search of land for 
settlement? 

It was in this era of confrontation between squatters and settlers 
that James Devlin's sons and daughters grew to adulthood and as- 
sumed the ongoing battle for survival. James himself sold Ryde 
House in 1872 to Mrs Edward Damall, the widow of Major Darvall of 
nearby Ryedale, and moved to a property called New Lawn near 
Wagga. He had had an association with Ryde for over fiRy years and 
was regarded with respect and affection. The citizens of Ryde 
presented him with a handsome candelabra to mark his departure 
from the d i ~ t r i c t . ~  

James' move to Wagga resulted in still more family connections in 
the Riverina. He already had connections with the Angel, Best, Bray, 
Dillon and Fennel1 families, all settlers in the region and his second 
daughter Eliza Susannah, had married John Holloway on 23 May 
18137.~ 
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John Holloway was an Englishman who had arrived in Melbourne 
with his family on the North Atlantic on 15 July 1853. He was then 
just 13 years old. His father purchased a property on the Loddon in 
Victoria and it was there that John gained his first experience on the 
land. 

In the earlier sixties Abraham Booth and John Holloway's father 
(also John) purchased the leasehold of Gobbagumbalin, then having 
a frontage of twelve miles to the Murmmbidgee and a depth of about 
fifteen miles, for the sum of f21,000, fully stocked on a walk-in walk- 
out basis. The property was later converted to freehold and the 
Tooyal holding added to it. John Holloway Junior came to manage 
the property."' 

James and Susannah's eldest daughter, Mary Priscilla, had mar- 
ried Henry Lane, a widower, who was Under-Secretary for Finance 
and Trade in Treasury from 1856 to 1872. Henry died in 1873 leav- 
ing Mary and their three sons and two daughters living in Sydney. 

The two younger girls, Rebecca Annie and Martha Elizabeth, 
were married in Wagga in a double ceremony on 22 October 1874 by 
Archdeacon Pownell. It must have been quite an occasion because 
each of the girls had six bridesmaids. Rebecca came down the aisle 
on her father's arm and the girls' brother William escorted Martha. 
Rebecca married Maurice Arthur Hyde Fitzhardinge and Martha 
married Alexander Thorley Bolton. Martha's wedding dress is an ex- 
hibit at the Wagga and District Historical Society. 

Maurice Fitzhardinge was born on 29 December 1849, the 
grandson of William Fitzhardinge, MP for County Gloucester (1810- 
11) who was created Lord Segrave in 1831 and Earl Fitzhardinge in 
1841. His father, William George Augustus Fitzhardinge, left 
Plymouth with his family in the James Pattison and reached Sydney 
on 11 December 1838. His aunt, Mrs Susamah M. Ward had been in 
the colony for eighteen years and held several land grants including 
1000 acres on the Paterson River. She appointed W.G.A. Fitzhard- 
inge superintendent of this property. However, he did not persevere 
on the land and having been articled for five years in England to 
Thomas Clarke, a solicitor, in the Strand, London, he returned to 
Sydney. There he was examined, "as to service, character and on 
legal matters" and on 1 May 1840 was admitted as an attorney, 
solicitor and proctor of the Supreme Court. He commenced practice 
at 4 King Street, where he established the firm of Fitzhardinge & 
McKechnie, then successively Fitzhardinge & Son, Fitzhardinge, Son 
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& Houston, Fitzhardinge, Son & Yeomans; and later incorporated in 
McCoy, Grove and Atkinson." 

W.G.A. Fitzhardinge married three times. His first wife, Mary 
nee Gahen, died on 5 July 1844. He married Anna Amelia Hyde on 
18 November 1844 and after her death on 9 June 1865 he mamed 
Harriet Ellen Elyard on 16 August 1866.12 Maurice Fitzhardinge was 
a son of the second marriage. A half-brother (of the first mamage), 
Henry Berkeley Fitzhardinge, was six times Mayor of Wagga be- 
tween 1870 and 1878, and again in 1888 and 1889. 

Maurice was educated a t  Sydney Grammar School and Sydney 
University. He was articled to his father, his articles later being as- 
signed to his brother H.B. Fitzhardinge. After spending two years in 
practice in Wagga he  finished his articles in Sydney and was ad- 
mitted as a solicitor on 21 December 1872. He remained with the 
firm of his father and a brother, J.F. Fitzhardinge, for a time and 
then practised on his own account. 

Alexander Thorley Bolton was the tenth child of the eleven 
children of Robert Thorley Bolton and his wife, Jane Martha. He was 
born on 11 October 1847. He attended Sydney Grammar School until 
1864 and then moved to Wagga, where he was apprenticed to his 
brother Constantine as a surveyor. In 1870, when the Municipality of 
Wagga was first established, he was appointed Borough Surveyor 
and Inspector of Nuisances a t  a salary of £70 per year. He resigned 
after one year to commence business in Forbes, as a stock and sta- 
tion agent. He returned to Wagga to manage the stock and station 
business of Messrs Dal Campbell & Co. of Melbourne until the com- 
pany discontinued business there in 1879. He then started his own 
very successful stock and station business in Wagga.13 When he mar- 
ried Martha in 1874 the couple first lived in Tarcutta Street, Wagga, 
then in the stately old home 'Corinda' in Trail Street. 

Alexander served as an alderman in 1875 and as Mayor in 1882 
and again in 1883. He was elected to the State Parliament as MP for 
the District of Murrumbidgee but did not seek re-election for a 
second term. Despite Alexander's high public profile, Bolton Park 
and Bolton Street, Wagga, and Bolton Street, Junee, are named in 
honour of his brother Constantine Francis Bolton. C.F. Bolton was 
the District Surveyor and he became a key figure in some of the land 
disputes between settlers and squatters. He was to become involved 
in a t  least one torrid b a t t l e t h a t  between James Devlin's son Ar- 
thur and a selector, Tommy 'Dynamite' Ryan. 

242 
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The Devlin boys were enjoying their lives. They were young and 
ambitious; they probably saw themselves as  securely based. Life 
must have looked pretty good to them in those heady days. 

James Devlin Junior, the eldest son and half-brother to the rest 
(he was called 'The Brother' by the others), had a thorough in- 
doctrination into station life. He managed at one time or another 
Glenugie and Corinda on the Clarence and later both Ganmain and 
Deepwater. According to a Bulletin article he "may be looked upon as 
one of the pioneers of the overland stock routes to Victoria, South 
Australia and Queensland."'"n 1852 he was the successful tenderer 
for Dulahdulahderry Run (north of Ganmain) of 6000 acres a t  an an- 
nual rent of £11. Later the run was expanded to 22,400 acres, the 
date of commencement of tenure was listed as 21 February 1854 and 
therefore the run was included in these properties leased for 14 years 
under the Order-in-Council of 1847. James Junior relinquished 
Dulahdulahderry to his father in 1872.15 

James Junior had became interested in the marketing end of the 
pastoral industry. Around 1867 advertisements began to appear 
regularly in the Sydney Morning Herald to the effect that James 
Devlin would auction a t  his produce stores a t  Circular Quay, Sydney, 
tallow, hides, hair, bones, horns and like items. His principal com- 
petitor was Harrison and Jones whose advertisements ran almost 
side by side with James Devlin's, so it was not surprising that the 
two amalgamated in 1870 to become Harrison, Jones and Devlin, the 
leading woolbrokers, stock and station agents and fat stock salesmen 
in New South Wales. James Junior played no further direct role in 
the Devlin fortunes in the Riverina after he relinquished Dulah- 
dulahderry. 

In Ryde, James Junior was a member of the Bench of the first 
Court of Petty Sessions on 16 June 1863. His fellow members were 
John Blaxland, Isaac Shepherd Junior, and James Squire Farnell. 
The first case was that of a woman charged with having used in- 
decent language. The Bench decided, "This being the first case 
brought before the Court, the prisoner was discharged with a severe 
reprimand." 

Sadly, the woman appeared before the Court again on 17 August 
1863 charged with having used obscene language. She was fined £5 
or three months in gaol. She went to Parramatta gaol. 

Matthew Devlin, James' second son, married Mary Stinson of 
North Berry Jerry Station in 1859. Mary was a member of another 
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James Devlin died on 5 November 1875; he had been a pioneer 
not only in the Riverina but also in Ryde and on the Clarcnce River. 
His friends in Ryde remembered him; a moving memorial service 
was held in S t  Anne's, Ryde. Later a tablet was placed in the church 
above the pew formerly occupied by James, and exactly opposite a 
similar tablet erected to his friend and mentor, the late Reverend 
G.E. Turner. 

James and Susannah had done much to cloak thc family's convict 
beginnings, a subtle and persistent endeavour which was probably 
aided by the move from Ryde where convictism must have 
enshrouded the place like a fog. The humiliations and prejudices 
they and their parents must have suffered would have strengthened 
their resolve to protect their children from the debilitating effects of 
shabby treatment by the Exclusives. 

The convict-cleansing might have gone too far; it resulted in an 
aping of their oppressors, perhaps not consciously but certainly effec- 
tively. They adopted the habits, the values and customs of the Ex- 
clusives and probably invented stories to hide their real beginnings 
on Australian soil. That the children of James and Susannah were 
ignorant of their convict origins seems difficult to believe, but in any 
case the family's taking up land outside the perimeter of the 
nineteen counties led to the clinging miasma being exposed to the 
dissipating vastness and newness of the  Riverina. 

It was a clean start,  largely freed from the stigma of the past. 
Here they could demonstrate their respectability, good citizenship 
and rise to leadership in the community, confident in their abilities 
and secure in their endeavours. They could be aggressively 
Australian and they were. They honoured their Queen and feared 
their God with a will; they imbued their children with the same 
spirit and, as the writer can testify, i t  was a spirit that  endured into 
subsequent generations. In the end convict-cleansing was a complete 
success: the stain had been removed a s  cleanly as if with a scalpel. 

James and Susannah could hardly have foreseen how successful 
their efforts became. The compounded stain had been obliterated and 
not to be revealed again until the more enlightened era of the second 
half of the twentieth century. I t  then became not only acceptable but 
even desirable to be able to acknowledge descendancy from the con- 
victs-the founders of Australia. 
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Building up to  Disaster 
in the Riverina 

Susmww DEVLIN, as administrator of her husband's estate, placed 
Ganmain and Deepwater in the hands of R. Goldsbrough & Co., to be 
sold by auction in Melbourne on 30 November 1877. There were 
14,139 acres of freehold and about 195,000 acres of conditionally pur- 
chased land. The stock of about 57,000 sheep, 1,000 cattle and 170 
horses were included in the instructions.' 

The Devlins managed to retain an interest in both properties and 
carried on business as Devlin Brothers. Matthew attended an insol- 
vency hearing in 1877, but this was in connection with his mother's 
estate. He was probably fortunate in being able to assume manager- 
ship of Deepwater after relinquishing his property a t  Oak Hi1L2 

Matthew had taken a leading role in community and pastoral af- 
fairs. As a young man he was considered to be one of the best buck- 
jump riders in Australia. He would back himself to ride any outlaw 
horse that  could be found. Although outlaws were brought from all 
over the state and also from Victoria and Queensland, not one suc- 
ceeded in throwing him ! 

The Wagga Wagga Advertiser of 17 July 1872 reported: 

We are glad to notice that the stockowners of the district are leaving un- 
tried no measure whereby they can improve the breed of their herds. The 
latest instance which has come to our knowledge is that of Mr M. H. Dev- 
lin, of Oak Hill, North Wagga Wagga, having purchased the well-known 
bull Robin Hood, from the celebrated breeder Mr Robert McDougall, Vic 
toria, through Mr S. Elliot the local agent of Messrs Powers, Rutherford 
& Co. The price, which is the largest ever given for [a] single animal in 
the southern hemisphere, was 1,000 guineas. Upon the subject of Robin 
Hood's previous career, we clip the following fi-om the Argus:- 'Robin 
Hood's career has been a series of successes. Aa a calf he was first shown 
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at  Oxford in 1870, and also a t  the Yorkshire show, a t  Wakefield, the two 
best shows for shorthorn cattle in the world. In Victoria in 1871, he took 
first prize as a two year-old a t  Geelong, Kyneton and Melbourne, he was 
also the champion bull a t  the show of the National Agricultural Society 
last November so that he has never been beaten.' 

Mr Devlin may be congratulated on his spirited purchase. 

Despite t h e  publicity about  t h e  purchase  of t h e  bull i t  w a s  a lso  
reported that "owing t o  t h e  supposed ou tb reak  of t h e  foot-and-mouth 
disease i n  Victoria, a n d  t h e  prohibit ion upon stock crossing t h e  Mur- 
ray, t h e  bull w a s  unable  to  reach h i s  destination." Happily however 
the paper  of 2 4  August  1872 contained t h e  announcement :  

The Steamer Vdoria  arrived a Echuca on Monday last and will leave 
that port tomorrow for Wagga Wagga. She will bring up 'Robin Hood', the 
bull recently purchased by Mr M. H. Devlin. 

Matthew w a s  interes ted i n  community  affairs a n d  took a leading role 
in many,  for example,  t h e  formation of t h e  Wagga Wagga Cricket  
Club. The Wagga Wagga Examiner of 7 April 1869 reported: 

Cricket. According to announcement a meeting of persons favourable to 
the formation of a cricket club in Wagga Wagga was held last evening a t  
the Australian Hotel. The meeting was well attended, and Mr M.H. Dev- 
lin was voted to the chair. I t  was unanimously resolved upon the motion 
of Mr A.W. Tompson, seconded by Mr A.H. Fitzhardinge 'That a club be 
formed to be called The Wagga Wagga Cricket Club.' It was agreed that  
the terms of subscription shall be one guinea per annum, payable half- 
yearly in advance. Mr A.W. Thomson was elected hon. treasurer and Mr 
A. Armstrong hon, secretary. The following gentlemen were appointed a s  
a committee of management: Messrs F.A. Tompson, H.B. Fitzhardinge, 
A.W. Tompson, A. Armstrong, H.C, Rose, R. Hann, R. Mitchell, M.H. 
Devlin, and John Holloway. 

On a more  serious m a t t e r  Mat thew w a s  aga in  t o  t h e  fore: 

12 March 1870. Public Meeting. On Wednesday evening last a public 
meeting to take into consideration the establishment of a free punt or 
bridge a t  Wagga Wagga was held in the Court-house. On the motion of 
Mr S. Hawkins, seconded by Mr Williams, the chair was taken by Mr M. 
Devlin. In opening the proceedings the chairman said the high rates of 
tolls charged by Wagga Wagga Bridge Company was found to be a very 
oppressive tax upon the town and district, and i t  was therefore con- 
sidered necessary to take some steps to effect a free crossing of the river. 
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One settler alone, a man with a horse and cart, who lived a t  North 
Wagga Wagga, had paid tolls amounting to f 16 in twelve months. It was 
too great a tax. Mr W.O. Windeyer moved the first resolution as follows: 
"Chat in the opinion of this meeting, the high rate of toll imposed by the 
Wagga Wagga Bridge Company is seriously impairing the town and dis- 
trict and i t  i s  desirable that some means of free transit across the river 
should he provided without delay.' Mr Hawkins in seconding the motion 
said '... At first, when the bridge was erected, i t  was no doubt felt to be a 
great benefit, whilst the undertaking itself was considered to be very 
risky; and the Government of the day gave the Company very large 
powers in  order to prevent any other bridge being erected to their detri- 
ment.' At the time there was more money in circulation than there is 
now. 

With regard to cattle crossing, competition was now so keen and the tolls 
were so high that instead of coming to Wagga Wagga the stock were 
crossed a t  points high above and below the town, which was suffering 
seriously in consequence. The tolls charged were much heavier than 
those a t  Gundagai. For example: a t  Gundagai the fee for a horse was 6d 
while here i t  was a shilling; vehicles that a t  Gundagai were charged 1s. 
were here charged 2s. 6d, and 3s.; for pedestrians, the charge a t  Gun- 
dagai was twopence only, while here i t  was threepence; and so on. The 
bridge a t  Gundagai cost the Government about f40,000; and yet the low 
rate of the tolls shown was deemed sufficient there. Here the bridge cost 
only f6,000 and a much higher rate of tolls was levied.' 

He did not suppose anyone wished to injure the company which consisted 
of only twenty-three persons; but i t  was not fair that the whole district 
should be taxed a t  the rate of 40 percent by these twenty-three. They had 
the remedy in  their own hands, and could, if they chose to put their 
hands in their pockets put up another bridge which, he had no doubt, the 
Government would sanction. He had read the Government tolls, which 
the Government considered high enough, notwithstanding its great out- 
lay. The company here did not tell them what they were charging; it was 
only by chance they could get to know anything about it, once in a half- 
year. The population of the district was somewhere about 2,300, and it 
was not right that  the Government should suffer them to he so heavily 
taxed by twenty-lhree individuals. 

Mr S.A. Elliot, who said he was willing to contribute his share to any un- 
dertaking for the relief of the town from the pressure of the bridge tolls, 
moved the next resolution. a s  follows: 
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'That a committee be empowered on behalf of this meeting to communi- 
cate with the Directors of the Wagga Wagga Bridge Company, and to as- 
certain from them whether they will he prepared to reduce their tolls to 
the level of the rates adopted a t  the Gundagai Bridge; and that in the 
event of their non-compliance, the Committee be authorised to take the 
necessary steps for the immediate establishment of a free punt or free 
bridge on the Murrumbidgee a t  Wagga Wagga.' 

On the motion of Mr Hawkins, a committee to raise subscriptions and 
carry out the previous resolutions was appointed, consisting of Mr M.H. 
Devlin, W. Williams, W.O. Windeyer and J.W. Chapman, 'with power to 
add to their number.' Mr Hawkins then stated that subscription lists had 
been issued, and sums collected or promised amounting to about $400. A 
punt would cost about f350 and could be got up as soon as the river was 
ahout four feet above the summer level. The question then was whether 
they should have a punt or a bridge. They had the remedy in their own 
hands; hut if they intended to do anything, they must fork out, otherwise 
they might go on paying just what the directors pleased to charge a s  long 
as they liked. A vote of thanks to the chairman brought the meeting to a 
close. 

Then on 16 April 1872 t h e  Wagga Wagga  District Hospital  sub-  
scribers held  t h e i r  a n n u a l  general  mee t ing  t o  receive t h e  repor t  a n d  
elect officers for t h e  year .  Mat thew H. Devlin w a s  elected to  t h e  com- 
mittee i n  what m u s t  have  been one of t h e  most  hilarious meet ings  of 
any responsible body a t  a n y  t ime  i n  a n y  place. T h e  repor ter  recorded 
(in part):  

Mr Hutchinson's motion for an adjournment was then put to the meeting. 
The meeting divided, and the tellers about to record the votes, when the 
Chairman said as there was no dissent to Mr Hutchinson's motion he 
declared the meeting adjourned for one month. The scene which ensued 
baffles description, the nearest approach to a resemblance would he a 
forerunner of a 'free fight' a t  a Tipperary election. Cries of 'Put the mo- 
tion properly to the meeting,' 'It is not adjourned,' W e  won't have it just 
as you please, Mr Forsyth, you have ruled the roost long enough in 
Wagga hut we are determined you shall do so no longer' assailed the ears 
on every side. During the disturbance which commenced about half-past 
ten, the Chairman left the chair and walked from the bench into the body 
of the Court [the meeting was held in the Court House], remarking that 
he would sit there no longer and that he had seen the day that he could, 
have taken the two Windeyers by their necks and knocked their heads 
together. After something like order was restored, i t  was proposed and 
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seconded, but by whom it was impossible to say, that Mr F A. Tompson 
take the chair. 

Mr Tompson said that if he thought it would be a legal act he would do so 
with the greatest pleasure. The Chairman had acted very irregularly, 
and had not put the motion for adjournment properly before the meeting. 
He was desirous of doing what he could on behalf of the Hospital and if 
he thought he could put matters right by taking the chair he would do so, 
but would not he responsible for the consequences. He did not hold with 
the disgraceful conduct of the Chairman that night. Mr Tompson then 
consulted the solicitors present and their opinions being divided, he 
declined to take the chair, and expressed his regret at the circumstance. 

The Reverend Mr Pownell was then solicited to accept the honour, but he 
also declined. In the meantime five of those who had voted in favour of 
the adjournment withdrew behind the rear of the Court and took no fur- 
ther part in the business of the evening. While the matter was being dis- 
cussed as to who should take the chair Mr Forsyth stood up and said he 
would return to it which he accordingly did. The remaining Commit- 
teemen were then elected without opposition. 

Twelve children were born to Matthew and Mary but  three did not 
survive infancy. At t he  time they moved to Deepwater, they would 
have taken with them Henry Matthew (b.1861), Susan  Priscilla 
(b.1863), Emily Maude (b.1868), Alice Lucy (b.1870), Edith Blanche 
(b.1872) and  Mabel Mary (b.1874). Ella Louise and  George Reginald 
came along in  1879 and 1881 respectively. Another boy, William 
Ashbridge (b.1865), died in 1868 and was  buried in t h e  family 
enclosure in t he  old Wagga cemetery. 

Matthew was  very interested in horses and  horse racing. When he 
moved to Deepwater 

He had some very fine blood mares and a little later he bought a blood 
horse named Sunrise by Robinson Cmsoe. This horse became one of the 
most successful sires in Australia. In one period of seven years, Sunrise's 
progeny won over 800 races including the 1898 Wagga Wagga Cup by 
~ o s e l e a p  

Sunrise was  bought from Matthew by R. T. Reed for 1,000 guineas in 
December 1877.~ In December 1882 Matthew sold his  shorthorn 
stud,  but  the sale must  have been a melancholy result for him: the 
prices were very low-14 bulls (probably some of Robin Hood's 
progeny) fetched only £5 to £25 each-59 cows £411716 to £10/10/- 
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each.6 Matthew must have needed cash badly, and perhaps the  insol- 
vency hearing in 1877 had something to  do with that.' 

Perhaps his love of horses and horse-racing also had something to 
do with it. In  fact, all the  Devlin boys were noted horsemen and 
racing enthusiasts. They bred and sold large numbers of the  beasts- 
blood horses for racing, gentlemen's and ladies' hacks, stock, carriage 
and buggy horses, and remounts for India.8 I n  those days wild horses 
had bred in  such numbers tha t  they became a menace to the  station 
owners who organized drives to cull and destroy to limit their 
depredations to a tolerable levcl. The drive was no sinecure. A stock- 
yard would first be built to which would be added elongated wings, 
against which the  wild horses would be driven and finally herded 
into the stockyard. Killing was a necessary but grisly business. Ob- 
viously they could not all be killed a t  one place, since the  resulting 
piles of carcasses would themselves have become a hazard. The usual 
method employed was to  drive the  condemned animals through a 
crush a t  the end of which a long knife firmly affixed to a post would 
slash the animal's throat. The animal, spurting blood, would then 
gallop off to die. I t  was a crude but effective way of killing the  horses 
and dispersing the carcasses. 

On occasions a stockman armed with a knife on a long stick would 
inflict the  fatal wound. On one such occasion Arthur Devlin, who was 
superintending the drive, saw a magnificent stallion make a bid for 
freedom by jumping the high log fence only to have his throat cut by 
the stockman with the knife. Arthur sacked the man on the spot 
saying, "If tha t  fine horse had the courage and ability to jump that  
fence, he deserved his freedom." 

Matthew Devlin owned another celebrated racehorse named 'In- 
fidel Comet' which was bred a t  Ganmain and ran  second in the  
legendary ten mile race a t  Wagga in 1868. In 1872, 'Pyramus', a 
thoroughbred stallion, was advertised as  "serving mares this season" 
at Deepwater, while a t  the other end of the  equine world a n  imported 
draught stallion, 'Wonder of the World', which "has taken first prize 
wherever shown," stood a t  Oak Hill for the sum of £3, 'an allowance 
made according to the numbers [of mares1 sent.' lo Regrettably, 
Wonder of the World died in August 1873 from (it is supposed) in- 
flammation of the  bowels.'' 

Arthur Devlin and his horse 'Tommy' won and held a £100 chal- 
lenge prize as the best cattle-drafter and cutter-out in Australia. He 
himself bred, broke-in and trained Tommy, a handsome well-bred 
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and strongly-built bay gelding. Arthur backed himself and Tommy to 
draft and cut-out cattle against all comers and they were never 
beaten. Tommy was very fast, as quick as a cat on his feet, and could 
turn on the proverbial sixpence. After seeing Arthur Devlin win one 
of these contests P.J. (Peter) McAlister of Wagga offered to back AI- 
thur and Tommy against any man and horse in Australia for £100. 

There were only two challengers-a New South Welshman and a 
Queenslander. Both were decisively beaten. The Queenslander on 
paying Peter McAllister said that  Arthur and Tommy would never be 
beaten; they were the best combination of man and horse he had ever 
seen and he thought Tommy .was probably the best stock horse in the 
world. A fall a t  Glenugie Station resulting in a badly broken leg for 
Arthur, when his horse (not Tommy) slipped on a hidden flat rock 
ended these challenges.12 

Arthur was the official starter a t  the Murrumbidgee Turf Club at 
Wagga for about fifteen years during the seventies and eighties, and 
in the mid-eighties became the official starter for the Australian 
Jockey Club a t  Randwick, a position he occupied for about three 
years. He was the first man to start a race on the Wanvick Farm 
Course.13 

Readers who are accustomed to the orderly and efficient starting 
gates of today might find it difficult to visualise the starting methods 
of yesteryear. The starter had to marshal the field a t  the post-the 8- 
furlong (the mile), the 10-furlong, etc., and then get an even line and 
start  the race by dropping a flag. Bill Whittaker, writing in 
'Australian Jockey Club Racing Calendar, March 1995' records that 
"Among his recollections, 'Milroy' of the Sydney Mail recalls the tri- 
als of the starter, Mr Arthur Devlin: 'I have seen Mr Devlin upwards 
of an hour a t  the post, on a hot day, trying to control a n  unusual lot 
of manikins, some striving to get the best of the start,  and others 
doing their level best to be left behind. I have wondered why he 
didn't drop dead of apoplexy.' " Bill Whittaker continued: 

In these situations, the work and ability of the starter was a subject of in- 
tense interest and, of course, his work was open to the most obvious 
criticism and dispute-how to get horses in line to effect a fair start- 
how to keep jockeys in control and under starter's orders-how to keep 
the field waiting while those out of line were marshalled or the fractious 
horses kept clear. And of course, when to drop the flag-when the 
favourite was up in line, or, as it was so often suggested, when the 
favourite was at the rear or turned away. 
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William Devlin, the anchorman of Ganmain, also took a keen inter- 
est in racing and went in for breeding on a very extensive scale. He 
was closely associated with the old Murrumbidgee Turf Club, later 
called the Wagga Race Club. He was a committeeman of the Club 
and also of the Murrumbidgee Pastoral and Agricultural Association 
and the Pastures and Stock Protection Board. William imported 
some greyhound and fox terrier dogs from England and became a 
successful breeder. He also imported some bronzewing turkeys from 
England. He sold a large number of gobblers from the young turkeys 
reared from the imported birds and they helped to build up many of 
the fine flocks of turkeys which were once a feature of the Riverina 
landscape.'" 

John Holloway was also making his presence felt in the district. 
He was one of the first to recognise the advantage in ringbarking 
timber for improving lands. "Ringbark," he would say, "Borrow and 
ringbark; sell the shirt off your back and ringbark." l5 

With his brother-in-law Matthew Devlin, John Holloway threw 
his weight into the dispute with the Wagga Bridge company, and set 
up a free ferry service a t  North Wagga. An action was preferred in 
the Supreme Court against the promoters by the Company and John 
Holloway was cited as one of the defendants. The free punt was or- 
dered by the Court to be suspended, but there was very wide public 
support for John. He was spoken of as one of the straightest and 
most thoroughly conscientious men ever to come to the Riverina. He 
was a very big man, regarded as being fearless in carrying out what 
he believed to be right and he commanded the respect of the men 
working under him and of the people in the district.'G 

John lived for some years a t  Estella Station on which the Sturt 
University now stands, a few miles north of Wagga, He became one 
of the original councillors of the Wagga Wagga Shire in 1870. 

In 1876 in partnership with his father and his brothers George 
and Edward, John had bought Moombooldool and Bygoo which were 
still wild bush country. A hard-working industrious man, he  set to 
work improving these properties, but as his father and brothers 
dropped out of the partnership, he sold Bygoo to Frank Stewart so 
that he could concentrate his efforts on Moombooldool. 

Moombooldool was formed by the amalgamation of four original 
runs situated in the country known as the 'Mirool', between the 
Lachlan and the Murrumbidgee Rivers along the generally dry 
Mirool Creek. The four original runs were Bolaro, North Bolaro, 
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Moombooldool and North Moombooldool, totalling about 100,000 
acres. Each of these runs had passed through a succession of hands 
but  in the  sub-division of runs and the  establishment of pastoral 
holdings under the  Land Act of 1884, Moombooldool Pastoral Hold- 
ing came into existence. It contained a leasehold area of 42,270 acres 
a t  an annual  rental of £352/51- and a resumed area of 28,541 acres 
under a license fee of £13311519. The holding was in the name of the 
Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney but  John Holloway was the 
proprietor.17 

John continued to maintain his home a t  Estella, most probably at 
Eliza's insistence, since the  family had been enlarged by Helen Mary 
(b.18681, Edith Lucy (b.1869) John Francis (b.18701, Fredrick Robert 
(b.18721, Florence Elizabeth (b.1874) and Hilda r'rancis (b.1876). 
Evangeline Estelle (b.18781, Kathleen (b.1880) and Edward Spencer 
(b.1883) who all added to the  difficulties of moving to Mirool. John 
appointed John Dill to look after things a t  Moombooldool. Dill 
reported to him on 29 June  1877: 

Yours of the 23rd to hand. I am sorry we have had no rain since I wmte 
last. Before this you will have had a long letter from me in reference in 
the dams and other matters. 

It would be impossible for me to give you an estimate of the number of 
sheep; that is, without mustering and even in this way there are so many 
sheep that could not he got to the yards, through weakness, probably a 
couple of hundred in each paddock that could not he got in, that I hardly 
like making a muster at all. 

There has been a heavy loss in all the sheep, particularly the weaners. 
Only for the horee and oak there would not be 5000 sheep alive. I hope 
the sheep will muster better than I expect. 

The loss since the rain has been greater in proportion than it was in the 
dry weather, particularly among the poor ewes. 

I think it would be advisahle to shear later this year; not only on account 
of the sheep being so poor, but owing to their being so mixed up. I would 
like to muster all I can draft in August, if possible. I will probably he able 
to give a guess at  the number of sheep next week, as I will have to try 
and yard three paddocks to get some for killing. I got in about 2000 the 
other day and could only get 30, ten of these I killed here and not one has 
gone twenty pounds weight. I cannot get any more at Barellan or Mirool 
Creek. It is hard work killing such sheep as we have this week and I 
must try and get some elsewhere. 
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BUILDING UP TO DISASTER 

I have now four parties repairing brush fencing and they are doing it 
very well, but it takes a lot of firmness to get work of this kind or any 
other, I might say, done. I am having erected a shed and stable com- 
bined.'' 

John Holloway was described a s  

... a fine, open-hearted man of the old type who tackled and achieved big 
things. He had a will of iron and if beaten in one direction, he tried 
another, until he gained his end. When he acquired Moombooldool, it had 
only a little brush fencing, few buildings and very little water in summer. 
He set to work fencing, dam-making, ringing and scrubbing, letting one 
60,000 acre contract of ringmg to one contractor alone. 19 

While the extended family of James  Devlin was establishing itself 
and in so doing contributing in no small way to the  development of 
Australia, t he  government was determined to press on with i ts  policy 
of closer settlement. The Improvement Purchases Act of 1875 
provided for squatters to spend £1 per acre on a n  area u p  to 320 
acres, and  then for a further f 1 to  convert t he  land to freehold. I t  
was too much for the squatters who had had a succession of bad 
seasons and low prices. In many cases they were paying interest 
rates of around 10% for their borrowings. The Act resulted in 
another round of evasions and deceptions; the squatters believed the 
Act to be unjust and tha t  they were justified in subverting the  law. 
They erected buildings and yards which they could move from block 
to block thus  gaining credit for improvements on each block. 

The government responded with t h e  Land Act of 1884. Selectors 
were allowed to take up  1,280 acres i n  the eastern and southern 
areas and 2,560 acres anywhere else. Pastoral holdings were to be 
divided between squatters and  selectors and 'pastoral holdings' were 
to be established instead of the old leased runs. The squatters rose to 
the challenge; the bitterness between them and the  selectors flared 
anew. Deprived of half their original holdings they set  about improv- 
ing their land. Improvements i n  the past  had  been confined, in t he  
main, to those portions of land which they had been forced to secure. 
Now they set  about providing water and  fencing and clearing the 
remainder. 

Ringbarking, John Holloway's crcdo, increased a t  a tremendous 
rate, and for a time provided greatly increased feed for grazing. But  
the land struck back-suckers sprang up  so thickly tha t  the grass 
was virtually eliminated. The land h a d  to be cleared again and this 
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time it was a much more expensive operation, and moreover at a 
time of falling prices. Nevertheless, sucker clearance, increases in 
water supplies by damming and the part-eradication of wild horses 
and cattle which had smashed fences and reduced the feed available 
for stock, contributed to much more satisfactory results being 
achieved by the squatters. 

But low prices, droughts, the inroads of selectors and two new 
and frightening menaces devastated the squatters and seemed to tar- 
get the Devlin family group with particular malevolence. John Hol- 
loway was to win high praise for his fight against one of these 
menaces, the rabbit. Arthur Albert Devlin was to show his steel in 
his battle against the other-a word which still has the power to 
send a shudder of fear through the land-anthrax! 
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Multiple Troubles in the Riverina 

ARTHUR DEVLIN went to Uarah Station in 1878, with his  young wife 
Anne, four children-all boys-and a second mortgage held by his 
father-in-law, John Flavelle. H e  was  determined t o  make a success of 
his property. He was well-equipped for t h e  task. 

He had  had  a thorough grounding in  station management: Deep- 
water in t he  Riverina and Glenugie and  Corinda on the Clarence 
River. He was also experienced in moving mobs of cattle from those 
northern stations to t he  fattening fields nearer the markets  on the  
Murrumbidgee. He was a noted horseman and a noted athlete, al- 
though he had difficulty in limiting his weight to a reasonable 
poundage. But  he had been able to r u n  100 yards in ten  seconds on 
the old tracks and had beaten the  Australian amateur champion run- 
ner, Frank Farrell, with whom he had  gone to school. He had  been 
selected to play cricket for New South Wales against Victoria, but  
being unavailable on tha t  occasion, was not selected again.' 

He was said to be one of t he  best judges of merino sheep in 
Australia. He judged horses, cattle and  sheep at a large number of 
shows all over the country. His son Leslie wrote: 

After he purchased Uarah he specialised in Merino sheep. He bought 
sheep from Austen and Millier, Wanganella, Peppin and other old time 
leading breeders and by using a judicious cross of Vermont blood he built 
up a fine flock of stud sheep. He was soon successfully competing against 
the leading Riverina breeders ... He won a large number of prizes a t  
Wagga, Hay and Narrandera Shows with sheepThe  three Show 
Societies mentioned allowed prize winners to pool prize money to enable 
them to buy approved special articles instead of awarding trophies and 
cups, provided a plate was put on each article so purchased, giving the 
name or names of the Show Society giving the prizes." 

[He] bought a very fine piano in England which cost over Pds 100; a 
large, solid cedar wardrobe and a number of other articles with prize 
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money won at these shows ... He also won many prizes for horses, blood 
stallions and mares, four-in-hands, three-in-hands, buggy pairs, hacks, 
etc. He was a particularly good 'whip' and won several prizes for driving. 
He also won prizes at Wagga and Narrandera shows for cattle. 3 

Three more children were born to Arthur and Anne after their ar- 
rival a t  Uarah: Nina Kate (b. 18781, Reginald Arthur (b. 1880) and 
Elsie Muriel (b. 18821, but tragedy struck when their second son, Os- 
wald Edgar, died in November 1878 aged five. 

While Arthur was establishing himself a t  Uarah, he and his fel- 
low pastoralists were probably unaware that in Europe some of the 
leading scientists of the day were trying desperately to find a remedy 
for a disease that was ravaging their flocks and herds. The disease 
was called 'charbon' in France, and 'anthrax' in England. Other 
names by which the disease was identified included 'splenic fever', 
'malignant pustule' and 'wool sorters disease'. 

Louis Pasteur in France and Robert Koch in Germany were two of 
the foremost scientists who took leading roles in the development of 
measures to combat the scourge. Both Pasteur and Koch realized 
that diseases were caused by bacilli and consequently could be over- 
come, but they were to find that the spores formed by the Bacillus 
anthracis were the hardest of all bacterial life to destroy. I t  was an 
organism which, given certain favourable conditions, persisted and 
retained its virulence. The spores could live in the soil for many 
years and still be capable of infecting animals, especially herbivores 
like cattle and sheep.4 

Meanwhile in Australia the mysterious Cumherland disease, 
which had first been detected at  Leppington in the County of Cum- 
berland in 1847, was slowly spreading. In 1859 it  had crossed the 
Blue Mountains and from that point was spread across the western 
plains by mobs of sheep. I t  also appeared in Victoria and in 
Queensland. In June 1874 deaths occurred on Samuel Stinson's 
Kindra run, near Cootamund~a.~ Stinson was Matthew Devlin's 
father-in-law and probably from this source infected sheep invaded 
Ganmain and Deepwater in 1877 and Uarah in 1879. 

Thousands of stock died in the 1880's, reaching a peak when on 
the three Devlin properties alone 42,000 sheep, 500 cattle and 60 
horses died in 1885. Leslie Devlin, Arthur Albert's son, later 
recorded that during eight years of intensive experience with 
anthrax, vaccinating and enquiring into the circumstances surround- 
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ing the incidence of the  disease, he did not meet or hear of such huge 
losses a s  occurred on those three stations.= 

Very little was known about anthrax in those days. Some stock 
owners were of the  opinion that  the losses were caused by a n  infec- 
tion of the digestive organs-something like 'dry bible' (impaction 
paralysis), said to be caused by eating a variety of plants. Some 
claimed that  the  disease could be cured by drenching with epsom 
salts. Some stations introduced goats to run with the  sheep, a prac- 
tice which was supposed to have preventative effects. Eradication of 
the plants, tests with epsom salts and trials with goats were all to no 
avail. The losses continued a t  a staggering rate.? 

The losses were probably higher than  some of the  figures men- 
tioned a t  the  time. Stock owners generally kept their losses quiet. 
Once it  was known that  a holding was affected, it  was difficult to sell 
any stock off i t  and the value of the  property depreciated consider- 
ably. 

Arthur Devlin was soon in touch with the  New South Wales Stock 
Department; he was devastated by the  crippling losses he  was sus- 
taining. He sent to England for some reference books on the subject, 
but it was through the newly arrived Government Veterinary Sur- 
geon, Edward Stanley, who found anthrax bacilli in  the diseased 
sheep, that  he  discovered with certainty that  the disease was 
a n t h r a ~ . ~  

By this time Pasteur had successfully demonstrated in  April-June 
1881 a t  Pouilly-le-Fort (near Melen in France on the property of M. 
Rossignol, a veterinary surgeon) tha t  the  vaccines he  had prepared 
prevented a fatal attack from anthrax. He wrote to the Academy of 
Science, saying: 

We now possess virus-vaccines against anthrax, capable of preventing a 
fatal attack and never being themselves fatal, living vaccines which can 
be cultivated at will, carried everywhere without alteration, prepared, in 
short, by a method which we believe capable of generalization, for it was 
first used to discover a vaccine against chicken-cholera.= 

In simple terms, Pasteur's vaccine was of two strengths of cultiva- 
tions of the anthrax bacilli, both weakened ('attenuated'), but one 
more so than the  other. The weaker one prepared the  animal for the  
second and stronger injection which would protect the  animal from 
the natural disease. 
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Arthur Devlin, dissatisfied with Government inability to provide 
a solution to the problem, wrote directly to Pasteur asking for some 
of the vaccine to be sent to Australia. Pasteur replied, stating that 
from the description Arthur had given him that i t  was probable that 
the disease was anthrax, but he did not think that vaccine sent from 
France would be any use after the long journey to Australia, so none 
was sent. Pasteur went on to say that some members of his staff 
were coming to Australia in 1888 in connection with rabbit destruc- 
tion and that the chief officer, Dr Germont, would get in touch with 
Arthur Devlin when he arrived. 

In July 1888, the Pasteur team went to Uarah. Arthur Devlin in- 
fected three sheep the day before they got to the station. Next morn- 
ing one of the sheep died. 

Dr Germont and his colleagues made a post mortem examination 
and examined material collected from the carcass. The examination 
confirmed that the disease was anthrax. Later in the day the other 
two sheep died and examination of these confirmed the earlier diag- 
nosis. Leslie Devlin was permitted to look through the microscope 
and for the first time saw the rod-shaped bacillus of anthraxlo 

Dr Germont said he was authorised to carry out a public trial of 
the Pasteur vaccine to see whether i t  would protect stock against 
anthrax in Australia, but wished to conduct a private trial first to see 
whether the vaccine brought with them from France had 
deteriorated. Arthur Devlin agreed to let them conduct the private 
trial a t  Uarah. He also agreed to approach the New South Wales 
Government to arrange a public trial or demonstration. Arthur by 
this time was the Chairman of the Board of Sheep Directors, Nar- 
randera. He found an ally in the Chief Inspector of Stock, Alexander 
Bruce. The Government appointed a Board to watch and report upon 
the experiments to be made by Pasteur's representatives. Arthur was 
appointed superintendent as a member of the Board. 

He put the preparatory work in hand, securing 20 hectares of 
land on Wyoming Station, near Junee, for the purpose. While a 
building and fences were being erected, Dr Germont and his team 
visited Uarah Station to carry out the private trial. 

I t  was conducted on ten sheep, which were vaccinated with the 
Pasteur vaccine twice--the second 14 days after the first. Twelve 
days after the second vaccination, Dr Germont inoculated the ten 
vaccinated sheep and also two unvaccinated sheep with a virulent 
culture made from pipettes of blood taken from the three sheep 
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which h a d  previously died from an th rax .  T h e  two  unvaccinated 
sheep died 46 a n d  49 h o u r s  respectively after being infected; t h e  t e n  
vaccinated sheep  were  unaffected. 

The  demonstra t ion a t  J u n e e  commenced i n  August  1888 a n d  
finished i n  October. T h e  t r ia ls  proved conclusively that t h e  Cumber-  
land disease w a s  identical  w i t h  charhun a n d  an th rax ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  
Pasteur vaccine produced at Rodd I s l and  (Sydney) by  D r  Loir from 
blood t a k e n  from infected sheep  provided a definite preventat ive  
against t h e  disease." At  las t ,  i t  would seem,  he lp  w a s  a t  h a n d  t o  
save t h e  beleaguered stock owners.  But, as Arthur w a s  to find, it was 
only a step-even if a large one-towards eventual  victory. 

Ar thur  w a s  also hard-pressed on ano ther  front, as described by  
Bill Gammage: 

While Devlin was waging his brave battle [against anthrax), a Tipperary 
Irishman, a relative of the Kennedys, a man with that same fierce spirit 
which had led Devlin's grandfather to join the United Irish, selected the 
heart of Devlin's run ... Thomas Ryan (1834-1906), nicknamed 
'Dynamite' for his short temper and unyielding hostility to squatters, 
came to Victoria in 1862, possibly with the Kennedys, and by 1866 was 
dairying a t  Howloog across the Murray. By 1881 he was con~fortably off 
and had twelve children, ideal circumstances for a n  intending selector, 
and that November he visited Grong Grong, where another selector, John 
Halbisch, who a month before had been prosecuted by Matthew Devlin 
for stealing sheep on Deepwater, showed him rich loam ground already 
ringbarked and surveyed on Boggy Creek, a semi-permanent stream on 
Uarah. Ryan hurried to the Wagga land office, and on 8 December, a 
week after the Kennedys, applied to select 1036 hectares on Boggy Creek 
in the names of himself and his three eldest children. 

Arthur Devlin soon got to hear of these selections. He had had the Boggy 
Creek land ringbarked and surveyed, as he had learnt from the District 
Surveyor, C.F. Bolton, that a railway reserve covering i t  would soon be 
revoked. Bolton was Devlin's sister's brother-in-law. He helped Ryan 
complete his applications, hut inadvertently lost one of them, and Devlin 
selected the land before the mistake was discovered. Although he had 
told Ryan the contrary, Bolton also decided that parts of Ryan's other a p  
plications lay within the railway reserve, and h e  reduced the  area Ryan 
could select to 304 hectares. Ryan protested, pointing out that  Bolton had 
advised him where to select, and claiming that he had spent £500 im- 
proving the refused land on his solicitor's assurance that his title was 
good. Devlin denied this: Ryan's improvements, he told the Lands 
Department, were worth only f 150, and consisted of 'two forked sticks, a 
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ridge-pole, and about a dozen sheets of galvanized iron lodged thereon, 
with the ends blocked up with bushes.' The two men had already ex- 
changed unfriendly words, and in mid-April 1882 Devlin had Ryan 
prosecuted for trespass on the railway reserve, which lay within his 
lease. 

It was obvious to everyone that the railway reserve was in the wrong 
place, for i t  ended a mile south of the actual line, and on 24 April 1882 
Bolton admitted to the Surveyor General that  he had wrongly located it, 
and that i t  should be revoked. Bolton also told Ryan that he could have 
got Ryan's improvements done for much less than Ryan claimed. Ryan 
promptly told Bolton 'to send those cheap workmen to me and I would 
give them a job, but he never did so.' Bolton advised that the disputed 
land, including Ryan's home, he prepared for sale. That meant Ryan 
would have to fight Devlin a t  auction. Again he protested: A Validating 
Bill was prepared to protect some of his land, and the auction was not 
proceeded with. 

Instead the Lands Department declared invalid those parts of Ryan's a p  
plications covering land on the reserve, then on 28 May revoked the 
reserve and threw the land open to selection. By a n  unfortunate over- 
sight Ryan was not told this, and on discovering i t  he rushed to the 
Wagga land ofice, to find that Devlin had beaten him by six minutes, 
selected his homestead block, and dummied his remaining land. Soon 
after, Ryan discovered that a small block he had selected outside the 
reserve had also gone to Devlin. Ryan had withdrawn his original a p  
plication for this block, then cancelled his withdrawal, but unfortunately 
the Lands Department misfiled the cancellation, and Devlin selected the 
land. 

Like Arthur Devlin, Tommy Ryan was not a man to buckle to adversity. 
In May 1883 he told the Under Secretary for Lands, 

I a m  trying to do nothing on any man that don't do wrong on me; but-1 
am robbed barefaced out of my home ... Mr. Bolton is partly the ruin and 
the cause of a l l  our troubles; even when he came to ualue our improue- 
ments he had Arthur Devlin here with him, therefore I could not expect to 
get a fair ualuation ... the squatters on the Murrumbidgee [are] seuerer on 
the selectors than ever the landowners in Ireland are on their tenants. 

He also confronted the Minister, James Squire Farnell, claiming that 
neighbours had heard Devlin say that it was no use a selector going 
against him, a s  he would find out the selector's agent a t  the Lands 
Department and pay him double to work for him, and also that he had 
the Minister working for him. Farnell promised Ryan some of the land 
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still under dispute, hut later that day he made i t  available to Devlin. He 
was Devlin's second cousin. 

Ryan battled on. m e n  I go to Sydney you say I am coming down hother- 
ing you and occupying your time,' he told the Lands Department in  1883, 
'but if a man don't get what he thinks h e  has a right to get, he is sure to 
try again.' Ryan did more than try: he stayed on his selection. Devlin 
fenced off his access road. Ryan pulled the fence down. Devlin took him to 
court. 'There were a number of squatters on the bench,' Ryan recalled, 
and they fined him f21101-. Ryan put a six wire fence around his land; 
Devlin's men cut i t  and turned sheep onto Ryan's crop, vegetables and 
grass, and all Ryan's stock reportedly perished. Devlin sometimes put 
40,000 sheep across Ryan's selections, and dragged fallen timber across 
cleared land to prevent i t  being ploughed. Ryan claimed that between 
1881 and 1887 he could neither grow crops nor run stock. Devlin fre- 
quently had Ryan's land re-surveyed, and each time Ryan had to shift his 
boundary fence. In 1886 one surveyor had six of Devlin's men cutting 
pine trees along the boundary he had just marked, and Ryan threatened 
the surveyor with an axe. He was fined f 12. 

But others came forward to help him. In May 1889 the Narrandera coun- 
cil asked Farnell to open the rest of the disputed railway reserve, in order 
to 'increase settlement and prosperity .. . in this district.' Two members 
of parliament stated that they had heard Farnell promise Ryan land 
which had gone to Devlin. 'If persons wait upon a Minister,' Farnell 
replied, 'the conversations that take place are not really binding upon the 
Minister.' Ryan claimed that he had improved to the value of f60 the 
small block taken from him when the Lands Department mislaid his can- 
cellation noticqwhereas f40 would have barred someone else selecting, 
but a firm of land agents the Lands Department appointed valued the 
improvements a t  f39151-, 151- short, so Devlin had been able to select. 
The firm was Devlin's agent, and Farnell was a principal of it. This was 
too much for the democrats. Parliament held select committees into 
Ryan's case in 1883 and 1890, and on 23 July 1881, about when Devlin's 
mortgagees foreclosed, passed a Validation Act gwing Ryan 739 of the 
1036 hectares he had initially se~ected. '~  

Of course, t h e  squa t t e r s  would have  backed A r t h u r  Devlin i n  h i s  
fight against  a selector to  a man;  t h e  confrontation w a s  symptomat ic  
of the l and  l a w s  and t h e  t imes.  B u t  i t  w a s  a noteworthy confronta- 
tion, remarkable  for i t s  fierceness a n d  intensity-a no-holds-barred 
affair. H a d  t h e  squa t t e r s  a n d  t h e  selectors been called upon to  
nominate champions to  contest  the i r  respective causes,  they  could 
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hardly have picked two doughtier performers than Arthur Devlin 
and Tommy 'Dynamite' Ryan. 

And so Arthur was forced off his beloved Uarah, the station for 
which he had had such high hopes. I t  seems ironic that just as a posi- 
tive diagnosis had been made and a means of controlling anthrax 
was a t  hand, the man in the vanguard of the battle should be denied 
the opportunity to carry on on his property. 

Before Drs Germont and Loir left for France in December 1888, 
Arthur Devlin asked them to set up a branch laboratory in Australia 
to manufacture Pasteur's vaccine. They very definitely declined. 
They were resentful about the way the Rabbit Destruction Board had 
treated them. That, of course, had been their principal mission in 
Australia. Only a t  Arthur Devlin's initiative and insistence had they 
become involved in the anthrax problem. Dr Germont told Arthur 
Devlin that both he and Dr Loir considered him one of the best 
authorities on anthrax in the world.13 

Stock owners continued to sustain heavy losses. The galling thing 
was that a preventative had been identified, but none was being 
produced. Some time in 1889, after many appeals to him by stock 
owners, Arthur Devlin wrote to Pasteur explaining the position and 
asking for his help. He also wrote to Dr Germont asking him to see 
Pasteur as  a personal favour and to add his weight to persuade him 
to establish a branch in Australia. In the end Pasteur replied, stating 
that he would open a branch in Australia, provided the government 
paid his staff and expenses and the expense of fitting up a laboratory 
estimated in all a t  £ 1,000. Arthur Devlin went to Sydney and again 
approached the government. 

The government declined to advance the money on the grounds 
that i t  considered the matter one for the stock owners themselves! 

Devlin then either saw or wrote to the stock owners telling them 
of Pasteur's offer and the refusal of the government to provide the 
money. He asked them how much they could contribute towards the 
£1,000. Most of the stock owners replied that they had been nearly 
ruined by their losses through anthrax. Less than half the sum was 
pledged. 

Devlin then approached some of the wealthy squatters of the 
Riverina. He pointed out to them their flocks and herds might be- 
come affected. They turned him down. He then proposed that they 
advance the money to Pasteur and be repaid by a charge being made 
on all vaccinations. Again they refused. 



Devlin wrote  to  Pas tcur  cxplaininfi t h e  positiun a n d  asked h i m  
whcthcr a n y  person I I ~  persons in  France  would ;rdvancr t h e  money. 
Abi~u t  th i s  t ime  some of Arthur 's  f i iends  and rclativcs strongly ad-  
vised him to th row t h e  whole m a t t e r  up ;  t h c  lack of suppurt  from t h e  
guvcrnrnent a n d  t h e  stock nwners generally appalled t h e m  when 
w c i ~ h c d  against  Arthur 's  alniost single-handed efforts a t  t h e  cust of 
ncglcct of t h e  business h e  h a d  cntercd into in  J u n e e .  A r t h u r  rcsisted 
tlic!sc pressures:  h e  said h e  w a s  determined to  rid Austra l ia  uf 
a n t h ~ r x . ' ~  

After sevcral  interchanges uf' lc t tcrs  between A r t h u r  Dcvlin, 
Louis I 'astfur a n d  D r  Germont .  P a s t c u r  advised t h a t  a syndicate in 
Paris would advance t h e  necessary capital  to  finance t h e  venture .  
pr~n~iclcd t h a t  a fee of two pence per head  for sheep  a n d  t i ~ u r  pence. 
fbr lic~nvier n n ~ m u l s  was  paid for a period of th ree  years .  Th i s  Sec 
wuuld pay d f  birth principal a n d  interes t .  Pastcur ' s  own fcc! f i r  t h e  
wccinc uwuld be one penny per sheep  a n d  two pence for cat t le  ;md 
horses. He invited A r t h u r  Dcvlin t o  be his representat ive  in 
Austrzilia to  carry  o u t  the. whole of t h e  field work.  I n  t h i s  capacity. (if 
course, h e  w a s  to s e t  h is  own k e s  f i ~ r  t h e  actual vaccinat ims.  Dcvlin 
acceptcd t h e  offvr, noting t h a t  t h e  to ta l  cost would s e t m  r a t h e r  high,  
but u p r e s s i n g  t h e  opinion t h a t  t h e  stock owners  would pay t h e  fi,cs 
tti suvc thc i r  h e r d s  a n d  flocks.". 

Dr  Loir arrived in  Sydney in  1890 a n d  secured a Ieasc~ rll '  a 
labor;itm-y a t  itrlrld Island which 11c re-fittcd and brought u p  1.o dati!. 

111 the. light 01' P ; ~ s t c u r ' s  view of Austra l ia  a n d  Australi;mk- 
'pcoplc who would do anything a n d  cvc-rything to ubtain his  mctlii~il 
without paying fix it; . . .  a people greedy fhr nioncy a n d  iealous of 
anything filreign, especially French'-Arthur Devlin h a d  won a very 
significant victory wlrich spoke volumcs firr t h e  regard in which h e  
was held by scientists close to  Pastcur .  notably D r  Germont  a n d  D r  
Loir.16 

Arthur  h a d  nil t ime  tr] gloat: h e  m u s t  have thought  once again  
that, a i tcr  years  of striving to  find a w a y  t o  control an th rax .  h is  r:f- 
forts were about  to  be rewarded.  I n  his  exhilaration h e  suggcstod 111 

Lair t h a t  a demonst~.atirin,  such a s  t h a t  held  in Junec  in 18x8, shuuld 
preccdc, t h e  conunencclncnt of t h e  vaccination pn)gramme.  
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Battle against Anthrax 
in the Riverina 

A w w R  DEVLIN waited fbr the second phase of the anthrax battle- 
t ha t  of administering the vaccine supplied from the Pasteur 
Laboratory a t  Rodd Island-with some impatience. I t  had been a 
long and hard ten years since his stock had first begun to die-years 
in which he had seen his dreams shattered. His brothers were little 
better off than  himself. He had to recall his eldest son Bert, for whom 
;I m~.dical career had been planned, from Geelong Presbyterian Boys 
Cl~llcgc to pitch-in and help save the fees. With Bert's recall the ex- 
pectations of the younger sons also vanished. 

As early a s  13 December 1879, Arthur was advertising his ser- 
vices a s  a stock and station agent and auctioneer in Narrandera in 
thc Wogga Wagga Ad~jertiser, no doubt to supplement his income, in 
the light of the sickening and seemingly endless mortality of his 
stock. Whatever experience he may have gained there stood him in 
good stead when he lost Uarah; soon advertisements were appearing 
fhr Humphrcys, McKmnon and Devlin, auctioneers, stock, station 
and general commission agents, operating from Seignor Street, 
Junce.  Most probably .James Devlin Junior of Harrison, Jones and 
Devlin was able to channel some business through him. According to 
reports he became a familiar figure in the Junee district, travelling 
as a wheat buyer in his Abbott buggy with reinforced springs to bear 
his immense weight.' 

Despite the success of the public demonstration of the efficacy of 
the Pasteur vaccine a s  a prcvcntative against anthrax, Arthur had 
heard plenty of scepticisnl expressed about the Pasteur method of 
prevention. For example the Narranderra Ens@ of 21 June 1888 
rcportcd: 
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A rncctiog of ttw members of the Narrnndcrra Pastures and Stock Board 
was held . . .  on Thursday last whcn hlr A.A.Dcvlin, the Chairmen of the 
h a r d .  had promised t u  give some information regarding the disease 
amurigst shct!p known as Cumberland and its cure ... During tllc early 
part of the discoursr while Mr Lkvlin was explaining the nrcans by which 
the disease could be disseminated over the country, Mr Angus Robertson 
took occasion to ahservc that he did not agree with a word that  had fallen 
Sronr M r  rkvlin. hc was nnt stating fscts; and these were ahsurd charges 
brought agirirlst this part of the country. Hc (Rlr Kobertsonl h;rd hought 
dlseoscd shcep ol'l' Rlr Devli~l's land and ncver lost one by death. and now 
h e  was asked to bulisva that rabbits carried the diswlsc nhuut the 
country: he did not helicvr a word of it. M r  Devlin explained this part of 
the thiiory and shortly ;rfterwards Rlr lhhertson lctt the room. A vote US 
thanks was pi~ssed to hlr 1)evlin for the, trouble he had taken in giving 
the viriwl~lr i r h r ~ ~ r n t i o n  he h;rd so lilborir~usly gairlcd kum sn many 
varitd s o u ~ c s  and his own vxperience, and tile meeting Lurmlrrattd 

Whilc wai t ing fur t h e  vaccine f rom D r  Loir t o  carry  ou t  t h c  t e s t  he. 
had suggested, A r t h u r  spen t  m a n y  hours  coaching h i s  older sons  
Bert, P w c y  a n d  L,eslie on t h e  way  t h e  vaccination work w a s  to  bc! 
carried ou t .  I lr  carefully t imed how long i t  took to  vaccinate each 
s h w p  H e  estimaLed how m a n y  men would be  required to  catch t h e  
shecp a n d  s i t  t h e m  on a rail a n d  how high t h e  rail  should be. Ht: cs-  
t i m a t d  how long t h e  penning of s h e e p  and t h e  crushiug of cat t le  
w ~ ~ u l d  t ake .  H c  concluded t h a t  given sui table  ya rds  a n d  sufficient 
men h e  would h e  able to vaccinate 5 ,000  shecp  or 600 t o  700 cnttlt? in 
a d a y 2  

T h e  t r ia l  pt:rformcd ( ~ n  t h e  vaccine prepared by D r  Loir was  100% 
succcssful. At las t ,  the  countt:r-attack could he l a u n c h c d  In J u l y  
1890 A r t h u r  Divl in  a n d  his  sons  Pcrcy a n d  Leslie wen t  to  Brocklcsby 
Statitm n e a r  Corowa. T h e r e  for tho first t ime  vaccination aga ins t  
anthrax w a s  carried ou t  on a flock of Austra l ian shecp.  Eifihtcen 
thousand shecp  were  vaccinatcd, then  40,000 on ano ther  holding a n d  
about 12,000 on several  smaller,  nearby properties.  All these  shcep  
were vaccinatcd twice a s  t h e  P a s t e u r  methud demanded." 

According to  Lcslie Devlin, A r t h u r  a n d  his  sons  vaccinatcd 
400,000 shecp a n d  5,000 catt le in  t h a t  f irst  ca lendar  year  1890. T h e  
official f igurcs record only about  200.000 a s  having been vaccinated. 
Leslie wcn t  on to  claim t h a t  over a period i f  e ight  years ,  t h e  Devlins 
vaccinated 3 .25  million shecp.  50.000 cat t le  a n d  500 horses.  T h e  o f f -  
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cia1 figures list only about 750,000 sheep being vaccinated with the 
Pasteur vaccine in the same period4 

Numbers aside, the Pasteur treatment struck trouble and the 
results were not as  satisfactory as had been hoped-and indeed ex- 
pccted-given the successful trials that  had taken place. On 3 June 
1891, Dr Adrian Loir spoke to the Royal Society about the large 
death rate from anthrax in Australia. He argued that where condi- 
tions were favourable to the disease, such as  when the sheep were 
vulnerable because of fever, starvation or exhaustion, deaths could 
occur within 24 hours of their coming on to the infected ground. He 
pointed out that  the conditions under which sheep were left in 
Australia were very favourable to exhaustion. In the immense pad- 
docks 10-20,000 sheep were allowed to run virtually without surveil- 
lance and they were much more liable to exhaustion than their 
European counterparts which were kept in small fields, in small 
nunlbers and nearly always watched. 

He put forward as  another reason that the dangerous season 
(summer) is much longer than in Europe, so that  the animals had to 
struggle against the infection for a far more extended period and 
their chances of infection were thus greatly increased. 

A third reason Dr Loir postulated was the neglect which existed 
in the manner of disposing of the bodies of the animals which had 
died from the disease. In France, when an animal succumbed, there 
was nearly always a person paid to collect the body and take it to an 
establishment where the sheep was converted to tallow. Where this 
was not feasible, vcritablc cemeteries for sheep were created, proper- 
ly fenced so that  other animals were not permitted to depasture in 
these cemeteries. In Australia, the dead animal was left to lie in the 
field to be torn apart by dingoes and birds and thus the contagion 
was spread. Dr Loir noted that  this practice had been going on for 
many years and he believed that  the soil in some places was literally 
saturated with nlicrobes and the danger of contagion was thus very 
high. He recognised the danger of bushtires being started if the dead 
bodies were burnt; but if the squatters understood how dangerous it 
was for other stock when dead animals were left lying about, they 
wuuld devise some simple method for burning the remains without 
incurring the risk of bushfires. He was certain that  as soon as vac- 
cination became generally adopted the number of cases of anthrax 
would diminish year by year as it had in European countries. By 
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burning the bodies, the actual causes of contagion of anthrax would 
be l e ~ s e n e d . ~  

In March 1891, Alexander Bruce, the Chief inspector of Stock in 
New South Wales, addressed a Conference of Delegates from Agricul- 
tural Societies in which he described the treatment of anthrax. He 
referred to the success of the demonstration a t  Junee in 1888 and to 
the offer of Louis Pasteur some time later for the use of his vaccine 
for all the Australian colonies for the sum of £38,000. This was 
declined but Mr Bruce spoke of the assistance now being afforded to 
Adrien Loir in setting up a laboratory and selling the vaccine direct 
to the owners. He said despite the successful tests and dernonstra- 
tions there were still a good many owners who doubted the efficacy of 
Pasteur's vaccine of anthrax. His purpose was to deal with the objec- 
tions that had been raised. 

One by one he dealt with the objections, such as "It would be 
precipitate and unwise to adopt Pasteur's scheme because1 there is 
no trustworthy evidence that Cumberland disease is so prevalent as 
represented." To the objection that "Pasteur's method is no secret 
and the vaccine may be prepared in different ways" he challenged 
those who made the assertion to prepare a vaccine from a natural 
case of the disease and give a demonstration similar to that made by 
Pasteur's representatives a t  Junee in 1888. He said the rewards for 
such a vaccine, if successful, would be great. 

And so he went through the long list of objections, forthrightly 
demolishing each and every one of them. I t  was brought out that  
Pasteur's vaccine was in use in Great Britain, India, Germany, Italy, 
Austria, Spain, Hungary, Brazil and France. The discussion which 
followed throws some light on the attitudes and thoughts of the 
stockowners of the day. 

Against that background the story continues through the papers 
of Leslie Devlin. He reported that when they had become proficient 
he vaccinated over 8,000 sheep in a day: his brother Bert achieved a 
similar result, and Percy vaccinated 1,100 head of cattle in a day. 
These figures astonished the French scientists who declared that 
3,000 to 4,000 sheep a day in France was reckoned to be very good 
indeed. Dr Momout, who replaced Dr Loir, made a special trip to a 
property to observe Leslie Devlin a t  work. A mob of 7,000 ewes and 
lambs was to be vaccinated. Dr Momont watched the whole process, 
at times calling a stop to inspect the adjusting screw to see whether 
it was properly placed. Not once did he find a fault. He confessed to 
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being astounded when by lunch time the smooth efficiency of the 
operation had resulted in over 4,000 sheep being ~ a c c i n a t e d . ~  

Leslie formed one of the vaccinating teams with his father. Bert 
and Percy formed another. Later, the youngest brother, Reg, joined 
the work. 

Arthur Devlin investigated any mortality amongst stock thought 
to be caused by anthrax. He purchased a Zeiss microscope, then 
claimed to be the best in the world. Leslie helped with a lot of this 
work and said that  the training he had received from Drs Lair and 
Germont was of very great service to him.? 

After the initial vaccinations were carried out a t  Brocklesby, Les- 
lie Devlin asserted that  losses there which had been as high as 20%, 
fell to below 1% after the flock had been vaccinated. Mortality on 
other holdings, previously 10% or more, dropped to not more than 1% 
and on many holdings to almost niL8 

Despite these claims opposition to anthrax vaccination continued. 
Stockowners generally declined to invest in this form of protection 
until such time as it had been proved under field conditions; and 
when the results in some cases were less satisfactory than had been 
hoped for doubts arose about the reliability of the Pasteur vaccine. 

The first vaccinations (at Brocklesley) had been done in mid- 
winter but a s  the summer heat advanced the vaccine suffered a loss 
of potency. The problem was aggravated by the distance from Rodd 
Island and the slow means of transportation to the point of delivery. 
Wrapping the containers in wet bags and putting the fastest horses 
into the vaccine-carrying buggies (as was done) might have had some 
benefit but by the time that  the problem had been identified and the 
need for remedial action had become urgent the seed of mistrust had 
been well and truly sown. 

There were other problems, chiefly the bugbear of the double vac- 
cination. Some stockowners only vaccinated the stocks from pad- 
docks in which deaths from anthrax had occurred. Others confined 
second and later vaccinations to natural increases and newly pur- 
chased stock, although Pasteur would not guarantee immunity for 
more than one year. Very few revaccinated the stock sheep more 
than once, although they were not so anxious to take risks with their 
stud sheep.g 

Nevertheless, a n  article in the Australasian Pastoralists' Reuiew, 
dated 15 August 1891, recorded: 
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Since [the establishment of the Pasteur agency1 about 150,000 sheep 
have been treated with the best results. These sheep have been depastur- 
ing in the most seriuusly infected districts where, under ordinary condi- 
tions, the losses amounted to from 25 to 30 per cent. Even this low 
percentage of loss would have been considerably smaller but for that fact 
that in some instances vaccination was carried on in the hot weather, 
and whilst many of the sheep were in the last stages of the disease. The 
heat, furthermore, probably had the effect of reducing the virulence of 
the vaccine, so as to render it practically inoperative. In view of this fact, 
to obtain the best results it is considered necessary to complete the vac- 
cination before the summer sets in. 

At the end of the third year the payment of the fees to the Paris 
funding syndicate ceased and so the total cost of vaccinating was 
reduced by the amounts that  had been specified to repay capital and 
interest.'' 

In 1893 Louis Pasteur sent a packet to Dr Loir to present to Ar- 
thur Devlin with Pasteur's compliments and best wishes. The packet 
contained an autographed photograph of Pasteur and a number of 
records and notes of Pasteur's work in connection with anthrax and  
how he discovered a vaccine to protect stock against the disease. Dr 
Loir said he was sure most of the records and notes had never been 
published although some of the results had. In  an  accompanying let- 
ter Pasteur said he was making a gift of these records and notes as  a 
token of his very great respect and in recognition of Devlin's great 
work in Australia. 

About this time John Alexander Gunn, manager for R. Golds- 
brough & Co of South Yalgogrin Station, was apparently a victim of 
the summer heat syndrome; the vaccination of South Yalgogrin 
sheep was not successful. Leslie Devlin and his father had gone to 
South Yalgogrin to inject the vaccine. Leslie said that  Gunn had 
never seen stock vaccinated against anthrax and knew very little 
about anthrax or vaccination. 

But Gunn was a determined man and he offered to help Arthur 
Devlin in his fight against the disease. Arthur told Loir that  there 
were more deaths occurring from vaccinated sheep than he thought 
there should have been and that  he would occasionally like to test 
new cultivations of vaccine on sheep in addition to the routine tests 
on guinea pigs and rabbits. Loir said he was quite willing to do this if 
a suitable place could be obtained to carry out the tests. Arthur ap- 
proached Gunn about the tests he wanted done, and Gunn replied 
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that  he had plenty of culled ewes which were worth only a few shill- 
ings and if Arthur would show him how, he would carry out any ex- 
periments required on them. 

During his visit to South Yalgogrin to show Gunn what was re- 
quired, Gunn said he  was anxious to learn all he could about anthrax 
and vaccinating. Arthur invited him to visit his home at  Junee and 
see Sternberg's A Manual of Bacteriology, published in America. Les- 
lie Devlin wrote: 

Gunn saw father's copy of Sternberg's book and then bought one for him- 
self. At the time Gunn came to our house ... he asked father if he had any 
notes of his own he could lend him. Father had a number of notes and 
records of his own, also copies of the records and notes and a copy of the 
report of the demonstration at Junee. These records were kept in a car- 
ton or case made of papier rnAche (the one Pasteur had sent out from 
France), together with the records and notes Pasteur had sent to father. 
Gunn begged father to lend him all these papers and said he would take 
every care of them. Unfortunately he did lend Gunn all these valuable 
papers and records. He asked Gunn to be particularly careful of them 
and explained how much ... 

Aggravatingly, Leslie's narrative on this subject ends abruptly at 
this point. The records were never returned. Gunn reported that they 
had been lost in transit! 

Gunn built a laboratory and a boiling-down vat a t  Yalgogrin. He 
boiled down old sheep in the vat and filtered the soup through blot- 
ting paper until it was clear and colourless like gin." He succeeded 
in producing a vaccine in late 1893 which was modelled on the Pas- 
teur vaccine, although Gunn claimed that the method of producing it 
was different. Like the Pasteur vaccine it was liable to rapid 
deterioration by heat and had to be used within five days of produc- 
tion. Gunn had found the solution to one of Pasteur's mistakes, that 
is, locating the laboratory a t  Rodd Island, remote from where the 
vaccine was wanted and subject to deterioration because of travelling 
time and heat.12 

Naturally enough, the stockholders turned to the Gunn vaccine in 
preference to the Pasteur original. In collaboration with the scientist 
John McGawie Smith, Gunn continued his experiments to improve 
the effective life of the vaccine. 

John McGarvie Smith had a laboratory a t  Woollahra. He had 
been collaborating with Dr Loir in the production of snake and spider 
bite antidotes. He became interested in the associated anthrax and 
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an thrax  vaccine a n d  h e  a n d  G u n n  produced a glycerin-water emul- 
sion which h a d  m u c h  be t t e r  keeping qualit ies a n d  marke ted  t h i s  in 
1895. T h e  P a s t e u r  vaccine w a s  sti l l  being marke ted  and ad- 
ministersd by  t h e  Devlin t e a m  b u t  t h e  usage  of t h e  locally produced 
Gunn vaccine a n d  l a t e r  t h e  McGarvie S m i t h  and G u n n  vaccine, w i t h  
improved potency retention, multiplied.13 

Leslie Devlin wrote: 

Some t,ime before Dr Loir left Australia (1893) father suggested to him 
the advisability of making a single vaccine. Father said to Loir that  from 
his readings of Pasteur's notes it would be possible to make a single vac- 
cine. The principal objection or disadvantage apparently was that a large 
number of deaths were likely to occur from the single vaccination. 

Father contended that owing to the law value of sheep and the  price then 
ruling for wool out here ... together with the cost of the second handling 
of the sheep, i t  would he more economical to lose a few more sheep from 
the single vaccination than to handle them twice; not to mention the 
large amount of travelling and expense the second vaccination involved. 
A few deaths occurred even when the sheep were vaccinated twice, so the 
risk of keeping the holdings contaminated did not weigh very heavily 
against the single vaccination. 

Dr Loir stated Pasteur was against the single vaccination. Father later 
discussed the subject with Dr Momont several times, but he was also 
against the proposal. The last time in which father discussed the matter 
with Dr Momont was after he had moved to McGarvie Smith's 
laboratory. McGawie Smith heard part of the discussion and as father 
was leaving he called him aside and said to him, 'I was very much im- 
pressed with your arguments about a single vaccine, and I will try to per- 
suade Dr Momont to make a single vaccine and test i t  out.' He went on to 
say that if Dr Momont would not make a single vaccine he would have a 
try to make some. Some time later father received a letter from McGarvie 
Smith stating he had made a vaccine to use a s  a single vaccine and was 
sending a tube of i t  on for father to try. He further stated he would send 
a virulent culture of anthrax later for father to test the vaccine. Father 
secured 5 sheep to make a trial with the vaccine and in his presence I 
vaccinated them. Three days after the 5 sheep were vaccinated all 5 were 
dead. Post mortem and microscopic examination revealed anthrax as the 
cause of death. 
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Dr Momont  leR M c G a n i e  Smith's  shor t ly  af ter  t h i s  a n d  established 
a laboratory of h i s  own. About t h e  middle of 1895 h e  returned to 
F rance  a n d  a Dr Rougier took h i s  place. Leslie Devlin continued: 

Father found the standing was affecting his leg which had been brokenin 
two places some years before and i t  was causing him a lot of trouble so he 
arranged with Rougier, in 1897, for my brothers and I to carry on with 
the vaccination work. 

In 1897 the Stock Districts of Grafton, Casino and Lismore (which were 
then all worked by one inspector) became vacant and father, who had 
held a stock inspector's certificate for many years, applied for and was 
appointed to these districts. My brothers and I camed on the vaccination 
work until early in 1898. 

At that time the Pasteur people sold out their interests to a syndicate in 
Sydney. A Dr Zimmerman was put in charge of the laboratory. We were 
unable to come to terms with the syndicate on financial matters and so 
dropped out of the vaccinating business.14 

J o h n  G u n n  first  produced a single-dose vaccine i n  1897. T r y  a s  he 
might ,  however, h e  could no t  produce it again .  H e  sought  outside aid. 
H e  invi ted A r t h u r  Devlin t o  join h i m  b u t  A r t h u r  declined, a s  h e  con- 
s idered h e  w a s  honour-bound to  t h e  P a s t e u r  representatives.  Then, 
too, h i s  h e a l t h  w a s  failing, h i s  eyesight a n d  legs troubled him and 
p e r h a p s  of more  significance, h e  h a d  been bat t l ing a n t h r a x  for nearly 
twen ty  years ,  u n d e r  circumstances which would have  broken a lesser 
m a n .  F ina l  victory w a s  t h e r e  for t h e  t ak ing  b u t  h e  h a d  h a d  enough! 
J o h n  G u n n  a n d  J o h n  McGamie S m i t h  joined forces t o  produce and 
m a r k e t  a single-dose vaccine for t h e  control of an th rax .  

Rob Webster  s u m m e d  i t  up:  

It would appear that  the credit for the swift and complete victory over 
the dread infection has not been fairly apportioned. Many men had a 
share in  the battle and i t  was extremely fortunate for the stockowners of 
the country that  two such able and determined men a s  Arthur Devlin 
and John Alexander Gunn were in the forefront. The luckless, un- 
rewarded Devlin was almost solely responsible for the first experiments 
being carried out and for the intervention of the scientists of the Pasteur 
Institute. These showed that the victory could be won, although their 
results were not completely satisfactory. To Gunn must go the honour of 
discovering the improved vaccine which produced the cure in a practical 
form and led to the final rout of the scourge of the ~ q u a t t e r s . ' ~  
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Arthur Devlin must have left the Riverina in 1897 fairly well satis- 
fied. He had had his triumphs and disasters. He had lost his proper- 
ty Uarah and that must have been a bitter blow to him, especially a t  
a time when he was locked in battle with Tommy 'Dynamite' Ryan. 
The Devlin family had been reduced from affluence to comparative 
penury, but his perseverance and dedication had been rewarded. 

He had halted the spread of anthrax, imperfectly to be sure, but 
the DevlidPasteur combination had shown the way and provided the 
platform from which progressive improvements to control the disease 
could be made. Of course, the improved vaccines were superior but 
without the dedicated perseverance, the knowledge, the experience, 
the notes and records of Arthur Devlin and those of Louis Pasteur, 
the production of the ultimate effective vaccine-that requiring only 
a single shot and with shelf-life characteristics-may have been put 
back for many years. 
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Another Scourge and Continuing 
Exodus from the Riverina 

RABBITS are believed to have crossed the Murray River from Vic- 
toria in the early 1880's and established themselves in the western 
Riverina. They were not taken seriously in the beginning, although a 
scalp bounty was payable. The squatters had endured plenty of 
hardships and misfortunes: droughts, floods, anthrax, suckers, wild 
horses, wild cattle, dingoes, hostile Aborigines, and, as well as the 
ongoing tussle with land laws and the resultant influx of selectors, 
poor prices for their products. They were singularly ill-placed to cope 
with a new and potentially crippling catastrophe. 

And quite suddenly the rabbit plague was upon them. Having 
proliferated and eaten out the western Riverina, the rabbits turned 
east in hordes. There was no stopping them; dogs, ferrets and traps 
were of no avail. Rabbit drives, pit traps, trap yards with netting fen- 
ces and poisoned water accounted for millions, but they bred faster 
than they could be destroyed.' 

The squatters began to wire-net their runs, but either because of 
inexperience or because it was all that was available the netting 
used was 1% inch x 30 inch. It was too big in the mesh and conse- 
quently was useless because small rabbits could wriggle through it 
and so it had to be replaced with a smaller one: it was an expense 
that few could afford; the squatters were de~pe ra t e .~  

The author remembers his aunt, Elsie Devlin, reacting angrily 
when someone accused the Devlins of introducing rabbits to 
Australia and to the Riverina. She denied it absolutely and the facts 
are on her side. Rabbits are believed to have been introduced into 
Australia by the Austin family of 'Banvon Park', Geelong. Thomas 
Austin received thirteen rabbits on the Lightning in 1859 from his 
nephew, William Austin from Liverpool, England. They throve at 
Banvon Park and it is from that place that the subsequent invasion 
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of south-east Australia by the descendants of those thirteen rabbits 
began.3 

John Holloway on Moombooldool Station was affected like the 
rest. He declared war on rabbits. He experimented with poisoned 
baits which he and his sons distributed by hand. The results were ef- 
fective enough to continue with the process, but it was obvious that  
the effort had to be multiplied if significant inroads were to be made 
on the rabbit population. The bait used was phosphorised pollard. 
The phosphorus had to be dissolved in boiling water because if even 
small particles of phosphorus failed to melt and were thus spread in 
the grass they would ignite in the hot sun and cause fires. An im- 
proved bait had to be developed and a mechanical form of distribu- 
tion was essential. 

John and his sons are believed to have invented the first 
poisoned-pollard distributing machine. The machine made a small 
furrow and a t  the same time cut baits automatically and dropped 
them into the furrow. The fresh-dug earth attracted the rabbits to 
the poisoned baits. By destroying rabbits before the breeding season, 
the poisoned pollard campaign helped keep the plague in check, al- 
though a reasonable level of control was not established until closer 
settlement made the digging-out of burrows a feasible method.4 

The immensity of the task was illustrated when Dr Samuel Mc- 
Caughey asked Louis Pasteur for help in destroying the rabbit. Pas- 
teur asked McCaughey how big his property was; McCaughey told 
him. "It is beyond me," Pasteur exclaimed, "it is as big as France." 
The following year McCaughey poisoned two million rabbits and 
drowned thousands more by flooding his flats.5 

Though Arthur Devlin's primary fight was against anthrax, he 
was also involved in the rabbit problem, as can be seen from the two 
letters below which appeared in the Wagga Wagga Advertiser of 9 
January 1892: 

Herewith enclosed I send you a letter from M. Loir on the above subject, 
and should be glad if you could find space for it in your columns. The 
question of rabbit destruction is a most important one for this country, 
and those who are suffering will no doubt agree that the time has amved 
for discarding sentiment and facing the difficulty in a practical way. The 
failure of the Rabbit Commission or their representatives to cultivate 
their microbes and destroy rabbits with them is no argument against M. 
Pasteur's method. M. Pasteur's representatives proved their microbes to 
be not dangerous to mankind or domestic animals, and then (so far as 
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they were concerned) the experiment ended. The experiment to ascertain 
the destructive power of M. Pasteur's microbes has never yet been made. 
If the necessary authority is given from the Government to enable us to 
carry out a practical experiment, and some gentleman will place a badly 
infested paddock a t  our disposal, I should have much pleasure in arrang- 
ing for a n  experiment to take place about May or June next. So far as our 
part of the business is concerned we should carry out the whole thing free 
of cost. Those desirous of a n  experiment being made, and who wish for 
further information may obtain i t  by communicating with yours truly, 

Arthur A. Devlin 

Union Club Hotel, 

Dear Mr. Devlin, 

24th December, 1891 

You ask me what you can do to effect the destruction of rabbits by M. 
Pasteur's process. I am very pleased to take this opportunity before my 
departure to say what I think of it. I still believe that the only way to 
deal with the rabbits will he by means of a disease, and I still ask the o p  
portunity to make an experiment with M. Pasteur's process. It is now 
four years ago since we arrived here to experiment with it, and aRer so 
long a time I am still able to say that I think that you will be obliged to 
use the process to give the result looked for, that  is to say, the destruc- 
tion of the pest; and that  nobody is able to contradict this statement ex- 
cept by sentimental argument, but not by any experiment. We proved in 
1887, even to the satisfaction of the commission, that M. Pasteur's 
microbes were harmless to every kind of animal. The disease would not 
spread amongst birds, because the microbes die easily, and it would be 
always easy to give the cultivation on food that is not touched by birds. 1 
should very much like to know why, so far, we have not had a fair trial of 
the process, when I see that you allow chemical poisons to be used all 
over the country. I must, I suppose, say again that the process will be ex- 
actly the same with the disease that is now used for poisons, but the r a b  
bits will return to their burrows and spread the disease. I have heard 
many people say it would be very difficult to have the cultivation, and 
that  therefore i t  would be much easier to have the chemical poisons. The 
same thing has been said about anthrax vaccine, people saying that 
when we proposed to inoculate sheep we did not know what the 
Australian hush was. By inoculating these last few months nearly 
300,000 sheep, you did answer to the argument. Now the weather is too 
hot to do anything. As you know, I am going on a visit to France, and 
when I return, if you may know some squatters in the affected parts 
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favourable to the scheme, I shall much like to try the process on their 
runs, and then by the results give an argument either in favour of the 
people who are against it, or in our favour. 

Yours etc., 
A. Loir. 

Arthur Devlin's invitation does not seem to have been taken up. Of 
course, i t  had been in response to a n  announcement by the New 
South Wales Government that  a reward of £25,000 would be paid for 
a biological method of exterminating rabbits that had first attracted 
Pasteur's attention to Australia. 

From the outset Pasteur's bid for the  reward ran into trouble. In 
the first place, his proposed solution-that of using the organism of 
chicken cholera-had only been tested in the laboratory and a small 
field trial. 

The Rabbit Commission in New South Wales, which had been set 
up to evaluate the entries, appointed Dr Otto Katz as the Chief Ex- 
pert Officer for the conduct of experiments a t  Rodd Island. Katz had 
been a pupil of Dr Robert Koch, the noted German scientist and 
Pasteur's arch-rival. Pasteur was to write: "How is it possible that  in 
this Commission, not one member is revolted by the conduct of this 
German doctor [Dr Katz] ." 

The Rabbit Commission found that  the contagiousness of the 
chicken cholera organism as proposed by Pasteur could not be 
predicted with certainty, it had a low survival rate in Australian soil 
and native birds were susceptible to infection. The Rabbit Commis- 
sion did not accept any of the entries. Australia was to wait another 
seventy years before myxomatosis made its impact on the rabbit.? 

Despite all his efforts, the rabbit finally defeated John Holloway. 
The Australian and New Zealand Mortgage Co. took over Moombool- 
dool; all that  was left for John and Eliza was a house in Narrandera. 

A bitter blow came in 1902 when their youngest daughter Kath- 
leen, aged 21, died from typhoid fever a t  Narrandera. Perhaps this 
disaster decided them to leave the district to which they had devoted 
almost all their adult lives and had sewed with distinction. Four of 
their five surviving daughters became nurses and the youngest son, 
Edward Spencer Holloway, was studying to become a doctor. No 
doubt this was an added incentive to move to the Sydney area where 
the children were making their own careers. 
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As was the custom in those days when a prominent citizen left a 
district, a send-off to the Holloways was arranged at  Narrandera, 
when as a parting gift they were presented with a silver tea and eof- 
fee service. Speakers said "the district was losing one of the best resi- 
dents it had ever had . . . anyone who ever wanted a kindness went to 
them and never failed to get it-they would not see their equals 
again." "They had lived long under the varied conditions of existence 
in the back country and had fought the battle well and bravely." 

John and Eliza moved to a small property at  Blacktown, near 
Parramatta, "and started again. John digging his own post holes, he 
was determined not to give in without a struggle." 

So the exodus of the once-powerful Devlin family of the Riverina 
continued. James Devlin, the patriarch, was dead; his widow Susan- 
nah, with her son-in-law Alexander Thorley Bolton and his wife Mar- 
tha and family had moved to Randwick in 1891. The Fitzhardinges 
had already moved to Balmain. James (Junior) Devlin had been 
living in Sydney for some years, and Arthur Albert and his family 
had moved to the North Coast. Only Matthew and William and their 
families remained as symbols of the once great pastoral empire that 
James and his sons and daughters had created. 

Matthew Devlin moved to 'Silver Pines' near Jerilderie, not far 
from Bundure and it was here that he established a thoroughbred 
stud farm. He continued to breed horses for the Indian army. As he 
advanced in years, Matthew secured a smaller area with a river 
frontage adjoining what was then T.W. Spencer's orchard, now 
known as Warrawing', Narrandera, the home of Mr and Mrs Jim 
Angel.lo 

'Silver Pines' nowadays is a showpiece property. The homestead 
was rebuilt about 1926. The house is surrounded by five acres of 
beautifully landscaped gardens in which groups of elms, jacarandas 
and eucalypts are featured. 

William Devlin had come to be regarded as the anchorman of 
Ganmain Station; the family had clung to the homestead block with 
remarkable tenacity. In 1880, Susannah had purchased the block of 
640 acres, first purchased by her late husband, James, in 1857. She 
mortgaged the property with the Scottish Australian Investment 
Company for f53,000 at  9% per annum. The Company sued for pay- 
ment in 1894, naming as defendants Susannah, Matthew, William 
and Arthur Albert Devlin. By this time the debt had grown to 
£148,000 and the mortgage covered not only the homestead block but 



also 13,392 acrc3s of freehold land, 2,119 acrcs und1.r conditional 
lease, 71,391 acrcs lc:;~scd honi the Crown under the Cruwn Leases 
Act 1884, plus 44.610 acres of resumed area held undcr occupation 
licence and 122,951 acres held by sdectors  by conditional purchase. 
The Company's claim statcd tha t  [Matthew, William and Arthur] 
had "each of thcni thereby confirmed and set out unto thc  Plaintiff 
Company . . .  the Station or Run known as  Ganmain and liock- 
ibitoo."" 

The Company won their case and the  court ordered fbrcclosurc on 
6 August 1894. William Devlin was retained as  manager a t  Gan- 
main, but later purchased the homestead block. 

And so this third generation of Australians and the sons and 
daughters o f J a m e s  Dcvlin (1808-187,5) returned-in the main-to 
Sydney, uzherc it had all begun more than  a century before. Some 
had experienced the peaks and the troughs, wealth and power and 
then financial disaster; others had forged a place for themsclves in 
the history ufthe devclopmcnt of the country. 

But thcrc, was a diff'ercncr in this second corning: the ci~nvict stain 
was no  longer relevant, submerged as  i t  was u n d ~ r  a canopy of 
silence or deception. Thc,y had outlived the stage when t h r  convict 
taint had been thc  rn,crriding factor in the daily lives uf t h r  uri$nal 
settlers and first. sccnnd and probably third gcncratims ilf tainted 
Austrn1i;rns. The s t a p  had not y1.t heen re;iched. howcvrr, when ac- 
kni~wlcdgemrnt ot 'a cunvict h;rckgr(lund was commmplacc or a inat- 
tcr to boast ;rhout. I t  w ; ~ s  still s t ~ n ~ r t h i n g  to keep quiet ahr~ut;  i f  they 
knew of it the bcst pillicy was to ticdge and pravaricatc. If t h r  social 
mores of the t imw had permitted a u~ho lc l i~mtcd  ncceptancc of t h r  
facts of the beginnings 01' this nation and the nlcn and wonlc:n who 
were part i ~ f  it ,  thc  sur\,iving \vrittt,n and vcxrbal history of' Australia. 
would have been rnrichrd in~mcasur;lbly. 
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Anne Devlin (ne'e Flavelle), wife of Arthur Albert Devlir 
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The surviving children ofArthur Albert Devlin (1844-1907) c.1932: 
Leslie Wilfred Devlin (1877-1950); Reginald Arthur Devlin 

(1880-1963); Elsie Muriel Devlin (1882-1972); Percy Gilbert Devlin 
(1875-1959); Herbert Arthur Devlin (1872-1958). Casino, c.1932. 

Leslie Wilfred Devlin, Casino c. 1920. 
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CHAPTER 25 

The North Coast 

&TIIIlR ALBERT DEVLINS sons, Bert, Percy, Leslie and Reg, fol- 
lowed their father to the North Coast in 1898. The sons bought an 
800-acre property 'Woodside', about seven miles from Casino, a part 
of the original 'Wooroowoolgen' run. There were two houses on the 
property-the boys lived in one, Arthur and Anne and the two girls, 
Nina and Elsie, in the other, where the mother and girls prepared 
and also presided over the meal arrangements. 

The family found life very different from the Riverina and not 
only in the physical sense. The property was a dairy farm, whereas 
they had been accustomed to sheep and beef cattle. In a way, 
anthrax was still taking its toll because the buys knew no other life 
than life on the land; training in their formative years had been on 
the vast runs of Ganmain, Deepwater and Uarah, and later in vac- 
cination work. They knew nothing else; they simply had to adjust to 
milking and cream production and the other facets of life on a dairy 
farm. 

They proved their resilience; they had a heritage of pioneering, 
and it was not long before this generation came to be looked on as old 
hands in the Casino district. In Casino - A  Cricket History, published 
in 1986, the cover is adorned with a photograph captioned 'Reg, 
Percy and Herbert Devlin, Members of an  early Casino cricketing 
family. Circa 1895." Bert showed that  his batting had not 
deteriorated by being the first batsman to make a century on the 
newly opened Carrington Park, now called Queen Elizabeth Park. 
Arthur maintained his interest in the sport; he is listed as Vice- 
President of the Club in 1905-6. Leslie was President in 1909-10 and 
in 1914-15. 

Bert also became President of Tomki Shire in 1908, two years 
after its inauguration and again in 1914-16. Forty years after his 
retirement I'ronl the Shire Council in 1917. he and his wife were 
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entertained a t  dinner by the 1957 Tomki Shire Council as  a tribute 
to the only surviving member of the original council of 1906. He told 
the Council there had been no changes to the shire boundaries since 
1906, but part of the Casino municipality had been taken over by the 
council. He said the early work in the shire was done mainly with 
bullock teams and that  the Council rate in 1906 had been one-and-a- 
half pence.2 

Bert joined his father as a stock inspector before returning to the 
farm. Leslie and Reg were also to follow the same calling, but Arthur 
died in 1907, or as  the local paper put it, "passed over the dark 
river." 

Bert married Emily Catherine Roach in the Presbyterian Church, 
Casino, and their first child Algy Arthur was born in 1910. Bert left 
the farm and worked in a grocery store in Casino, 'Smiths', later 
taken over and known as  'Heathwoods'. As he weighed out flour and 
sugar, Bert must have wondered about the medical career that  had 
been planned for him, his days a t  Geelong Presbyterian Boys' Col- 
lege, his recall to Uarah, the Pasteur vaccinating adventure and 
finally his move to the north coast. 

As the boys left the farm one by one, Percy found himself the only 
male member left and he and the two girls, Nina and Elsie, ran the 
property. As time went on, and dairying became too demanding, he 
switched to raising cattle for beef. Nina died in 1919 after contract- 
ing pneumonic influenza while working as  a voluntary aide a t  the 
Casino hospital. It  was the final straw as far as  the farm was con- 
cerned; it was sold and the money was distributed proportionate to 
the time spent on the farm: those who had remained the longest 
received the largest share. 

They received sums ranging from f600 to £1,200 which were 
quite considerable amounts of money in those relatively simple days. 
Percy and Elsie moved into Casino for a couple of years and then to 
Sydney. 

Leslie married the matron of the Casino District Hospital, Amelia 
Elizabeth (Dot) Barnes. Leslie assumed something of a leadership 
role in the Arthur Albert Devlin branch of the family. He appeared to 
feel the disaster that  had beset the family in the Riverina much more 
keenly than the others seemed to do. He had been closer to his 
father, probably because they had worked together as  a team in the 
vaccination work. Then he followed in his father's footsteps when (on 
his father's death) he became the stock inspector for the Tweed and 
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Richniond district. The position went by various titles, but when he 
retired in about 1942 he was stock inspector for the Casino and Dis- 
trict Pastures Protection Board. 

Leslie was the  very embodiment of respectability-he would 
probably have been callrd a gentleman of the old school. He was my 
godfather and on my twenty-first birthday he wrote a letter saying 
tha t  he had neglected his duties (which he hadn't) and gave me some 
advice. The letter could have come straight from Kipling: Fear God, 
honour the King, respect all women, conduct yourself in such a way 
tha t  you are able to look any man in the eye, be upright, law-abiding, 
teetotal and honest. I t  is only when you start  to lose your loved ones. 
he wrote, tha t  you will realise the enormous comfort adherence to 
these rules will give you. 

He looked and conducted himself more like a colonel than most 
colonels do. Straight a s  a gun barrel, ruddy complexion, bristling 
white moustache, very firm in his opinions, he loved to talk and 
dominate discussions. 

Leslie and Dot first lived in a house called 'Delwa' in Barker 
Street,  Casino. and then moved to a fine home that  Leslie's brother 
Percy built for them in Richmond Street, which they called 'Murra 
Wurra'. 

A keen photographer of the tripod-black-cloth-ovrr-the-hcad era, 
one of his prized possessions was a photograph of the first train 
crossing the new railway bridge on the Richmond River a t  Casino. 
He was fiercely proud of Australia and of all things Australian. 
Wherever he lived there was always the scent of the Australian 
bush, boronia or eucalyptus. He gave my two brothers and me a copy 
of An Australian Bird Book by J.A. Leach, and neatly printed on the 
fly-leaf. "To Reg, Gordon and Stan from Uncle Les. Trusting this 
book will teach you to know and love the birds of Australia." I have it 
still. 

Leslie was a church warden and he and Dot attcndcd church 
regularly. He opposed Sunday sport of any kind. "I wonder where 
they think they will go when they die," he grumbled. He deplored. 
with all his vigour, the permissive society that  he saw +is of 
devrloping after World War 11. 

Les and Dot hosted a family reunion in Casino about 1931 or 
1932. The surviving children of Arthur Albert and Anne Devlin and 
their children attended. The very fine photographs he took with his 
beloved camera are a valuable record of tha t  day. 
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Dot died not long after the reunion. Les was devastated. H e  must  
have been feeling particularly bitter one day when we were talking 
about life's vicissitudes. He burst out, "I built this beautiful home for 
your Auntie Dot, only to lose her when we moved here." 

Later in t he  1930's h e  sponsored a visit by himself, Percy and 
Elsie back to the Riverina, with my brother Gordon doing the  driv- 
ing. His eyes were troubling him so tha t  h e  drove much less fre- 
quently than before. In the following year, 1938, I supplanted Gordon 
as driver and  the party was  enlarged by the  addition of Bert and  
Reg-all the principals of the family anthrax battle, except of course 
their father Arthur. The car was a 1936 model Chevrolet, a largish 
car fortunately, because all the passengers were on the  stout side. 
The visit meant  a lot to them: sadness, nostalgia, pride and immense 
respect for their father shone through a s  they revisited the  places of 
their youth. 

Percy and Elsie had come to live a t  Casino with Les when Dot had  
died. It was a good arrangement for all of them, although Elsie con- 
fided tha t  she had  never liked living there. 

The anthrax battle and  particularly his  father's par t  in i t  were 
never far from Leslie's thoughts. For example, in the 1940's h e  wrote: 

A few years ago an outbreak of anthrax occurred a t  Keerong, in the 
Tweed-Lismore Pastures Protection District; although Keerong was not 
in my district I was requested to vaccinate the contacts [cattle]. The vac- 
cine supplied to me by the Chief Veterinary Surgeon had been manufac- 
tured by McGarvie Smith Institute and they had also sent some syringes 
to make the injections with. Before commencing the work I noticed three 
interesting things. 

First. The syringes were exactly like the ones the Pasteur people brought 
out in 1890 and the same as we used up to 1898. 

Second. The bottles or tubes which held the vaccine were exactly like the 
ones Pasteur used. The same shapes and sizes. 

Third. The box in which the vaccine was forwarded was an exact replica 
of the one father designed in 1890. The box was made so that the lid 
could be sealed and the contents could not be tampered with unless the 
box was broken: so apparently the McGarvie Smith people had not been 
able to improve on these things used by Pasteur and us over forty years 
b e f ~ r e . ~  

Reg Devlin married Ruby Gertrude Taylor in 1914. Ruby's father 
was divorced when Ruby and her two-years-older brother Trevelyan 
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were quite young, so the two children were brought up by Robert and 
Clara Pyers. Clara was formerly Clara Taylor, Ruby's aunt. Robert 
Pyers is regarded as one of the great pioneers of the Richmond River 
district. His efforts as a Member of the Legislative Assembly resulted 
in the first railways being built in the area. He was a timber dealer, 
ship owner, auctioneer, grazier, gold miner and orchardist. Robert 
bought a farm a t  Tatham near Casino and employed thirty men cut- 
ting ironbark piles for the Yarra bank a t  £2/10/- each. 

He bought the schooner Glosariel for the timber trade and the 
river steamer Triton for carrying supplies and towing his timber up 
and down the river. The Triton was not powerful enough for the task, 
so he commissioned a Sydney shipbuilder, a Mr Lomax, to build him 
a powerful steamer a t  Irvington, near Casino. The craft became the 
Emma Pyers and was one of the best known steamers on the Rich- 
mond and Tweed Rivers. She later replaced the steam tug Protector 
on the  Richmond bar and then on the  Tweed carried the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York in their visit to this country in 1927, 
The ship had been named for his daughter Emma who became the 
first female auctioneer in New South Wales. 

Robert Pyers died in 1915, a very wealthy man. He owned five 
farms and two goldmines (at  Drake, near Tenterfield), as well as his 
magnificent home called 'Summer Hill', where up to fourteen men 
tended the vines and fruit trees. The Casino High School now oc- 
cupies the site of Summer Hill. The daughter Emma was executrix, 
and a solicitor, Theophilus Northcott, was executor of the famous old 
pioneer's estate. They managed to lose all the money! Relatives have 
been muttering darkly ever since.4 

Annie Pyers, Emma's sister, was Ruby's special friend and con- 
fidante, as well as being a first cousin. They remained life-long 
friends. Annie married H.G. (Pete) Lawson, an auctioneer of Casino. 
Both Ruby's parents married again-the father, Paul (or Edgar as he 
seemed to prefer) to Julia Ann McNally on 12 April 1902 a t  Drake, 
and the mother, Mary Jane Gertrude, to William Francis McKeown 
a t  Summer Hill, Sydney, on 18 December 1902. I t  was typical of the 
times that  Ruby did not tell her three sons that her parents had been 
divorced until they were young adults and only then when she felt 
bound to explain how she came to inherit a legacy from her mother. 
The boys had been kept in the dark about a grandmother. Divorces, 
Protestants marrying Catholics and illegitimate births were only 
spoken of in hushed tones in those days and dire threats were issued 
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should one be foolish enough to make such matters known to anyone 
who had no business to be so informed. 

Reg's work entailed visiting the farms in the Astonville district, 
inspecting the stock regularly and spraying them with some emul- 
sion which was intended to kill any Queensland cattle ticks the 
beasts might be carrying. Permits were issued to control the move- 
ment of stock within and without the region. We boys used to accom- 
pany our father on occasions and so got to know the countryside and 
its people very well. The work was no sinecure. I was Reg's youngest 
son and I can recall a farmer saying to him, "If you hadn't been so 
handy with a rope, Reg, I don't know how we would have handled 
that mob." Of course, some of the farmers and dealers railed against 
the controls and tried to take out their resentment on the govern- 
ment officer. 

Reg handled these problems without much difficulty. There was 
an infamous case in a neighbouring control region when the property 
owner and his sons refused entry to the stock inspectors and backed 
their refusal with guns a t  the gate. The stockowner's name was Sam 
Wiley. 

I remember going to a clearing sale in the depression years. A 
man named Ernie Chard was selling his stock and equipment and 
vacating his rented property simply because i t  did not pay. He said 
to Reg that  he hoped to raise enough from the sale to settle his debts 
and have enough left to tide him over until he found something to do. 
After the sale he sat  on a chopping block, head in arms, bitterly dis- 
appointed. The sale had raised only about £170 and this included 
over 30 head of cattle. He didn't get enough to pay all his debts. Reg 
said he made a mistake in putting up his best cattle first, but it 
probably didn't make a great deal of difference. 

Later, Reg's domain was extended and the Department decided to 
change their methods of dealing with the  stubborn cattle tick. Dips 
were installed a t  strategic points and stockowners were required a t  
intervals to swim their animals through the emulsion in the dips. 
The old horse and sulky gave way to a car and my brother Gordon 
and I taught Reg to drive. 

He had to pass an examination about this time and he spent a lot 
of time studying and consulting with his brother Les, who was the 
Stock Inspector with the Pastures Protection Board in Casino. He 
passed the examination, but he told me that his earlier capacity to 
absorb information had definitely deteriorated. 
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When Reg first moved to Alstonville we lived in a cottage on a 
farm owned by William Elliott, a mile or so from the town. Reg then 
bought a house in the village, taking a mortgage from the New 
England Building Society. Across the street lived the only doctor in 
the town, Dr Cecil Bluett, and next door to him the Tintenbar Shire 
engineer, Stafford Down. Reg and these two became very friendly, 
played cards together frequently and generally got along very well. 

Dr Bluett had a house a t  Lennox Head, some 17 miles away. Reg 
and Stafford Down bought adjoining blocks a mile or two distant 
from Dr Bluett's. Reg built a nice timber holiday house and Stafford 
put a cabin from the old wrecked steamship Wollongbar on his. I 
slept one night in the cabin with Kerr, Stafford's son, but a cabin 
movir~g across the sea in its parent ship is a very different thing from 
a stationary cabin on land on a hot night. I t  was stifling, with the 
solitary porthole and door providing ingress to hordes of mosquitoes. 
A cabin from a wrecked ship seemed a wonderful and romantic thing 
to live in; in practice it was unbearable. 

Throughout his life Reg had a deep love of cricket. He was a spin 
bowler and captained the A Grade Alstonville Cricket Team for many 
years; he  continued playing, even in representative inter-district 
games until well into his fifties. When he  finally retired he was 
asked by the local newspaper to assess how many wickets he had 
taken in his career. He calculated a figure of around 2,000. 'Old Dev' 
was a legend in the Lower River (Richmond) District Cricket As- 
sociation and the Lismore District Cricket Association for many 
years. 

He was always insistent on good sportsmanship rather than 
ability. He did not profess to be a good batsman, but he produced 
some handy knocks. He always encouraged us; when we first started 
playing in the Association he gave us  a penny a run. This became too 
expensive when Gordon belted 116 and I managed 56 one Saturday. 

Ruby was a sickly woman, with some trouble vaguely described as 
'nerves'. Probably today it would be called chronic fatigue syndrome 
or some other debilitating energy-sapping complaint. I don't suppose 
we boys were much help, but Reg increasingly took on the home 
duties. He did things like making clothes for school concerts and the 
like-things which he had never done before. At the same time we 
were brought up very strictly: smoking and drinking were, if not ex- 
actly sinful, very nearly so and only indulged in by inferior and 
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stupid people. Such is life's way: things that  are banned become in- 
creasingly attractive. 

Of course, we were hunted along to Sunday school and church 
each Sunday. We became altar boys after being confirmed and, pos- 
sibly in reaction to discipline, reduced our attendances to the actual 
days we were assigned to serve. As I had drawn fifth Sunday, my ap- 
pearances were fewer than the others. This was a t  the beautiful old 
stone Church of England, S t  Bartholomew's Alstonville. Reg was a 
church warden there, as  well as  an  active member of the Parents and 
Citizens Association, but he dropped out of these activities as  Ruby's 
condition demanded more of his attention. 

There was never much money; but when the depression came, two 
mortgages, an  ailing wife and the demands of three growing boys 
really strained the budget. Reg was in debt all over the place. When 
the Ith, 8th and 9th classes of the local school closed, i t  meant that  
the three of us had to be sent to Lismore every day by bus, a t  301- a 
week-a concession for three when 1216 for one was the usual 
charge. Reg probably earned only about £6 per week. Something had 
to give, so payments to the mortgagees ceased or a t  least grew er- 
ratic, no doubt to the mortgagees' very great ill-content. The family 
was in a sad way but in that  era of despair no worse off than many 
others. 

Eventually relief came in the form of the legacy from Ruby's 
mother- some £800-which enabled all the outstanding debts to be 
settled, including paying out the mortgage on the house. The beach 
house had gone; the mortgagee had foreclosed before the legacy ar- 
rived. It must have been a tremendous relief to Reg and Ruby; they 
had borne many years of ill health and struggle. Through it all they 
had maintained their pride, their respectability. Mrs Bluett said to 
me, "You have a very wonderful father." When Ruby died in 1952, 
Annie Lawson wrote to Reg: "... and all through those years, Reg, 
you were there giving of your best." 

Reg sold the house and lived mainly with my brother Gordon in 
Lismore. He came to stay with me in Sydney and Melbourne for long 
periods-twelve to  eighteen months a t  a time, and for shorter 
periods with my eldest brother Reg. We went to some Test Matches 
in Sydney and in Melbourne; he enjoyed these thoroughly, although 
getting about had become difficult. Many years before, his horse had 
slipped on wet bitumen and Reg had broken his foot which left him a 
legacy of a limp and the need to use a walking stick. The onset of 
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other aches and pains made any kind of rapid movement very dif- 
ficult. 

I was stationed in England when Gordon cabled me to say Reg 
had died on 19 July 1963. He was 83 years old. He was a good man. 

Bert and Emily lived in Canterbury Street, Casino, and Herbert 
Oswald (b.1911) and Albert Martin (b.1922)-Ossie and Bertk- 
joined their older brother Algy. About 1933 they sold their house and 
bought a farm at  Mooball on the Tweed River. Algy was training to 
be a dental mechanic, so the farming was done mostly by Bert and 
Ossie. The farm was a mixed dairy farm and banana plantation. The 
steep hills a t  Mooball were not exactly kind to a man who was by 
this time well into his sixties. I t  should not be surprising that he sold 
the farm and bought a small mixed business in Murwillumbah, not 
far from the High School. He sold this during the 1940's and pur- 
chased another farm a t  Terranora which he and Ossie farmed for a 
time. Ossie augmented his income by pursuing his trade as a spray 
painter, but on marrying Evelyn Burns he moved back to the Tweed 
River and share-farmed there for a while. Bert sold the farm at Ter- 
ranora and he and Emily returned to Casino to spend their remain- 
ing years. Emily's family was a pioneering one in the district. Bert's 
brothers Les and Percy and sister Elsie were there and Bert had also 
spent many years in Casino; he was well known and respected and it 
was a natural and sensible place for them to retire to. 

Percy Devlin was a kind and gentle man. He never married nor 
did he ever indicate a desire to enter the married state. Perhaps be 
felt he owed a duty to his sisters Nina and Elsie. He had an accident 
soon after he built Les' house in Casino and never worked again. He 
would sit gently smiling while Les expounded his views, something 
he was ever-ready to do. He was very well-liked and respected. 
Women especially loved this quiet, smiling and courteous man. 

He and Les had a foot-operated woodworking lathe, a beautiful 
piece of machinery on which they turned out walking sticks and 
other pieces. When Elsie, inspired by a friend who developed a mania 
for collecting candlesticks, began acquiring them also, Les and Percy 
turned out dozens of wooden ones from Australian timbers, some 
quite elaborate. Each of them bore the name of the timber, neatly 
typed and affixed to the bottom. 

Like all the Devlin boys of that  generation, Percy was a good keen 
cricketer and tennis player in his younger days. He maintained these 
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interests, plus his staunch religious beliefs, a s  well as his interest in 
the cattle and building industries, all his life. 

Elsie has written her own story, but something more needs to be 
said about what she believed 'a perfect lady' should be. Elsie yearned 
to be a Lady-with a capital 'I,-from a n  early age and held grave 
doubts about achieving that goal. The youngest of Arthur Albert 
Devlin's children, she would have been about fifteen years old when 
she moved from the Riverina to the North Coast. She describes her 
life there with humour and candour. I t  is  a story of hardship, but i t  is 
also a story of courage. This indomitable little figure-5 feet 2 inches 
tall-raised pigs, but still presented herself as a perfect lady! There 
would have been none to deny that she succeeded. 

For a time Elsie was house matron of the local church school in 
Casino. The management and pupils alike were lucky; she would 
have run the place with firmness and kindness. Few children, how- 
ever wayward, would have been able to resist her winning smile, her 
common sense and that  presence that  only a capital 'L' Lady can 
bring to any gathering. Her first cousin once removed, Nancy 
Stillman, who was one of the pupils a t  the time (then Annie Gertrude 
Madeline Berkeley Fitzhardinge) said: "There was a dignity and 
quietness about her; the girls liked her and she solved matters gently 
and kindly. She was a great credit to the school." 
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Elsie Devlin's Story: 
'The Things We Did' 

Tms is Elsie Muriel Devlin's (1882-1972) own story. She wrote it, 
very likely between 1963 and 1968, when she was over eighty years 
old. Written in her neat hand on 72 pages of foolscap, using both 
sides and, a s  if to emphasise her frugality, not wasting one square 
inch of space.* She identifies her brothers by numbers: 

'One' Herbert Arthur (Bert) 1872-1958 
'Two' Oswald Died a t  an early age 
'Three' Percy Gilbert 1875-1949 
'Four' Leslie Wilfred 1877-1950 
'Five' Reginald Arthur 1880-1963 
'Sister' Nina Kate 1878-1919 

Three matters have been omitted, because they have been recorded 
elsewhere in this book. One, about exploring (Patrick Devlin, Chap- 
ter  16); two, about anthrax; three, about Murrumbidgee whalers 
(Chapter 19). But about the anthrax battle she added, "Did Father 
get any thanks for what he had done for the stockowners, people or 
Government of that  day? Definitely no. I doubt if more than one or 
two people today could tell the name of the man who saved the sheep 
and wool industry in those days." 

* The document has been lightly edited, especially with regard to word 

order and punctuation. 
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T H E  PARTY TAKEN by our Grandfather was the first party to follow 
the explorers down the Murrumbidgee River. Wagga was only a 
small settlement then; the railway was not built until years later. 
From Wagga to where Grandfather settled took three weeks' travel- 
ling by wagon and pack horses. As of course there were no roads, 
they followed the twists and turns of the  river. They went quite a dis- 
tance further down the river to see where they thought would be the 
best place to settle. They came back to what they afterwards named 
'Ganmain' (brush turkey in the Aborigines' language), which was 
twenty-three miles by road from Wagga when roads were made. 

Wagga, in native language, means a crow, Wagga Wagga many 
crows. Grandfather liked that  part better than any other he had 
seen. I t  was beside the river. Later, that  same trip took only about 
three hours with a good pair of trotters; later still, by car, not more 
than three-quarters of an hour. When they arrived a t  their destina- 
tion, one of the first things to be done was the building of huts or 
shacks in which to live. 

The trees had to be felled by sawyers using pit saws to cut the 
timber. The first buildings were mostly wattle and daub, or bark. 
The twigs used for the wattling were mostly of acacia a s  they were 
suitable and plentiful. The roofs were of bark. The bark of acacia is 
also suitable for tanning (or wattling) hides. That is how the acacia 
tree of many varieties came to be called 'wattle', as when the bark or 
twigs were needed for building or tanning, the men were told to get 
wattle bark or twigs, so they always spoke of the trees as wattle 
trees, the name that came to be universally used throughout 
Australia. 

Of course, in those days, there were no industries in any of that  
district. To make a start, everything needed had to be brought by 
wagon and pack horse: food, clothing, tools, materials, medical sup- 
plies, etc.; horses, cattle and sheep also. To encourage people to settle 
on the land they were given a grant, providing they brought out a 
family, or families, kept them with house, food, clothing etc. for three 
years. At the end of that time they could leave or arrange to stay on, 
on wages. The first three years the men had to work, of course. The 
size of the grant depended on how many families were brought out. 
Grandfather brought out twenty families-some of them had large 
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families of their own-ten first, and later another ten, Irish (our 
people came from Ireland) and German. The Irish turned out splen- 
didly, stayed on for years, eventually owning land. Some of their des- 
cendants may still be in those parts. Some of the Germans were 
good, but on the whole disappointing. Later, part of the property was 
named 'Deepwater'. 

Mails 

When Ganmain and Deepwater were first taken up, mail had to be 
posted a t  Wagga. Whoever took mail up brought letters, etc. back. 
Later a horse mail, once a week, was established, going down the 
river as far a s  settlement went, collecting mail to bring back to 
Wagga. Still later a bi-weekly mail was sent to Nwrandera, taking 
mail down and back. The coach only went on the north side of the 
river so the settlers on the south side came over the river by boat to 
collect theirs. 

Still later again a tri-weekly service went to Narrandera from 
Wagga on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, back again on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. All the stations on both sides of the 
river, also a good many of the smaller settlers then had mailbags. 
The mailbags were sealed. The owners had seals and also they were 
sealed a t  Wagga. There were two changes of horses between Wagga 
and Narrandera, three lots of horses to do the sixty-four mile trip. A 
few passengers went on the coach a t  times until the South Western 
railway line was built. After that  the only passengers were from the 
holdings along the road. 'Curly Red' drove the coach between the two 
towns for many years. Father always allowed the coachman to leave 
their horses a t  'Uarah' when changing, or would lend them some if 
needed. 

Medical Attention 

Medical attention was hard to get. Usually the doctor had to travel 
long distances, very often on horseback. For many years the doctor 
had to come from Wagga, often a distance of fifty or sixty miles so 
could not possibly go more than once. If anyone was very seriously ill 
he  might manage a second visit. Of course, there were no telephones 
or wireless in those days. Trained nurses were unprocurable. All 
nursing had to be done by the womenfolk of the holdings. Usually the 
station owner had to be 'doctor', set limbs, do all first aid work. 
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Later, hospitals were established, first a t  Wagga then a t  Nar- 
randera, but only very urgent cases could be taken as accommoda- 
tion was very limited. Sometimes perfect strangers came who were 
ill, too ill to go on, and had to stay and were nursed back to health by 
the station folk. Our mother, who had no nursing experience, nursed 
a stranger with double pneumonia and pulled him through. 

Nails 

Nails were very scarce and hard to get by the first settlers. The first 
nails were not like the round nails of today. They were square with a 
small head, tapered from the head to the point. Even these nails 
were hard to get in any quantity. There were a number of old build- 
ings in the country which had no bought nails in them a t  all. In some 
of the others the only bought nails were in the windows (all wood, no 
glass) and doors. I use the term 'bought nails' because the builders 
used to make nails from fencing wire, if they could get it. It also was 
bard to get. 

Some of the first buildings on Ganmain and Deepwater (which 
were some of the first places in the Riverina) were those in which no 
nails were used. In some, the walls were of logs with a bark roof, 
others were of bark on a wooden framework. In all of the buildings 
the wood was pegged with wooden pegs with a n  occasional iron spike 
used a t  the corners. On the inside, out of the weather, greenhide was 
used to tie the different pieces of wood together. In some, the rafters 
were pegged to the ridgepole and also the  wallplate. The battens 
were then tied to the rafters with greenhide. The hide was cut in 
strips from a freshly killed beast if possible. If not, i t  was steeped in 
water until soft and pliable. The strips were then tied firmly round 
the timber. When dry, they became very tight and firm. Aborigines 
used fresh sinews from animals to tie wood, bone or other material to 
their spearheads and other weapons. 

In those days all the sawn timber was cut by pit saws-no saw- 
mills then. Slabs were trimmed by light squaring axes, or hatchets, 
and finished off with an adze. Slats were nailed to all uprights for 
the horizontal slabs and to wallplates for upright slabs. These build- 
ings lasted for many years, some being in use fifty years later. My 
father lived in one of these for some time when he was a young man 
while their permanent home was being built. 
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Clearing Land 

In the early days, there were numbers of Chinese in the Riverina 
who took contracts for clearing land, etc.' There were not many 
British workmen available. Those that were usually worked at the 
homesteads. The head man made all arrangements. He alone was 
answerable to the employer. They did an excellent job. Our people 
did not cut down everything - they left shelters, breakwinds and 
roughly eight shade trees per acre, consequently we never had 
erosion. Later, after we left, many trees were destroyed and in some 
parts erosion had become a serious problem. The Chinese lived ac- 
cording to the contract. If it was only a small one, they lived careful- 
ly, mostly on rice. If a big one, they lived on the best delicacies 
coming from China. Most of the stations had Chinese cooks. When 
homes were built they also had gardeners. They were very satisfac- 
tory, often staying very many years until they were pensioned off. 

Dew Ponds 

Dew ponds are shallow artificial ponds made to catch dew. The site 
chosen is usually a claypan. The pan is shaped to the desired shape 
and size and then straw is puddled into it as a sort of lining round 
the sides as well as on the bottom. It is moistened and the clay sets 
as a kind of cement. Shallow drains are made around the pond so 
when dew falls it drains into the pond and so it gradually fills. Dew 
ponds are not deep but they do catch enough water to keep several 
animals alive which otherwise would have to be taken some distance 
to water. 

Candles 

Candles had to be made at  home as everything had to be carted by 
wagon, usually arriving only once a year. Many people had no lamps, 
or only one. Candles were made from tallow, sometimes a little wax 
was mixed with it. The tallow (and wax) was melted and when the 
wick had been put in place it was poured into the mould and left to 
set. As a small child, I remember seeing one of the moulds for six 
candles. It had then been out of use for many years. 

Then there were the slush lights which gave quite a good light. A 
tin, usually a jam or fruit tin, would be partly filled with sand, or 
earth if sand was not available, then a piece of rag would be put in as 
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a wick and the tin filled with melted tallow. When lit they burned 
well but flickered a good deal so were not good for reading. As 
children we often made them. The men used them in the huts. 

Family 

Grandfather and Grandmother had five sons and four daughters.' 
Father was born in Sydney. Mother came from Ireland with her 
parents. She lived in Sydney until she married. 

Country Life (1) 

When father was sixteen, he went u p  to the north coast where 
grandfather had a property out from Grafton, 'Glenugie', also 
another, 'Corinda'. They bred cattle there and when these were old 
enough they would be overlanded to the Riverina to be fattened for 
market. The distance from station to station was over 700 miles-no 
roads, no fences, except where some settler lived who would build a 
fence around his home. Sometimes father would be in charge of the 
'drove', the only white man. A South Sea Islander was second in 
charge, the rest were Aborigines. 

On the North Coast property there were a lot of brumbies. Every 
now and then they would be mustered, the  likely looking ones picked 
out and broken in as  saddle horses. One day when father was out 
alone after brumbies, his horse when galloping slipped on some rock 
hidden in the grass and fell. Father was thrown between two rocks 
where he lay with his back hurt  and one leg broken for two days 
before he was found by a search party of aborigines who had found 
his horse and back tracked the tracks to where father was lying. 
Aborigines are wonderful trackers. 

The North Coast property was given up later. When father mar- 
ried he settled in the Riverina, firstly on 'Deepwater', his father's 
property, and later on his own place, 'Uarah' adjoining it. One of his 
brothers then lived a t  'Deepwater' and another a t  'Ganmain', so 
three brothers were on adjoining properties in the Riverina. Uncle 
James was in Harrison, Jones & Devlin in Sydney. 

'Riverina' got the name in this way: the people who lived between 
the Murray and Murrumhidgee Rivers were called the 'between', or 
'riverin' people. Later, all that  part of the country became known as 
Riverina. 
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Divining 

Father was a very successful water diviner. He used to carry a piece 
of copper wire in his pocket when he went out on the 'run'. If he had 
time to t ry  for water he would do so. If he found a likely place he 
would mark i t  then later, when wanted, would bore for water and a 
new well would be made. He never had a failure once the spot was 
marked. Of course, many places were gone over and there was no 
water underneath. Some wells were better than others naturally, 
some larger and deeper than others, but all suitable for windmills, 
and so pipes to troughs could be used. All of this meant that sheep, 
cattle and horses could get a drink when they wanted, and did not 
have to be travelled to water. Father also used wi!low wands, some- 
times other flexible rods, but willow if available, as  they were the 
most suitable. Many people would ask him to come to their place to 
see if h e  could find water for them. Often the place was unsuitable as 
there was no water where they wanted the well. Usually some other 
spot was found so they did have their well. One well we always called 
the Deepwater well as  it was near the woolshed. The water was from 
a lovely sparkling spring. I can do divining also, but am not as 
strong-and have no opportunity of practising. 

Germans 

One of the German families grandfather brought out to work for him 
when their three years were up took up land for themselves. (They 
all had to work for three years before they could do that). Father 
would go and see how they were managing and advise them in many 
ways. One woman was hand feeding a young bull calf that  Father 
had given her. She used to play with it. She would butt it with her 
head and let it butt her. Father told her not to do it as  when the calf 
was older it might really hur t  her. However, she thought it great fun 
and would not heed what she was told. One day when Father called 
there she was playing with the calf. She stopped then and got a bowl 
of feed for the fowls. She put the bowl down on the ground to mix the 
feed. That  'target' was too great a temptation for the calf. He charged 
and hit  the 'bull's eye'. The woman landed with her face in the fowls' 
feed. The language was fortunately in German. Had she caught the 
calf they would have had veal steak for breakfast. 
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Two boys of the same family took a large barrel to the  dam to get 
water. They backed the spring dray into the water to fill the vessel. 
The older boy did that  while the younger sat  on the shaft and minded 
the horse. All went well until the barrel was full when the older told 
the other boy to come and help push one wheel while he pushed the 
other. Unfortunately, as soon as he jumped off, the dray tipped and 
the older boy was dumped into the water. He was furious, was going 
to kill the other boy, grabbed a pitchfork which was handy and 
chased him. A cousin of ours, a big hefty man, fortunately saw what 
was happening and stopped him, but not before he had ripped the 
shirt off the other and was just about to rip him to pieces. His father 
said he had a 'proper temper' and he would not think twice about 
doing just that. 

Country Life (2) 

When Mother and Father were first married they went to live a t  
'Deepwater' for some time until they bought 'Uarah'. It was a very 
long trip from Sydney then. The train only went as far as Goulburn 
then they had five days drive to reach home. ARer they arrived 
Mother did not see another white woman for six months. Supplies 
were hard to get, only once in twelve months, so lists had to be made 
most carefully. By the end of twelve months many things were in 
short supply. Jus t  to mention one thing-there was one flat iron, and 
until Mother took one the houseman did the ironing with a heated 
stirrup iron (when any ironing was done). For a time two of Father's 
sisters lived with him and kept house until he was married. They 
were both married shortly a f t e ~ w a r d s . ~  

As time went on many things were easier to get and transport 
was much improved, so life was made easier for all. At first there 
were only men to help. Later, as more people came they were able to 
get maids. Unfortunately, they were not able to keep them as they 
married the men and started homes of their own. The longest time 
any woman stayed with Mother was eleven years. Usually three to 
six months was the limit. Mother said she always felt she had a 
matrimonial agency. As long as the maids lived in that part they 
came as often as they could to see Mother. Some of the men stayed 
for many years. 
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Family Life 

There were seven of us, five boys and two girls. As they grew old 
enough the boys took part in all station work amongst sheep, cattle 
and horses. There was more work amongst sheep but cattle work 
was more exciting. They helped muster sheep, work them in the 
yards a t  lamb marking and shearing times. There was no fly strike-- 
it was unknown in those days, although later it was to become a 
curse. When rabbits became a pest and poison was laid for them, 
birds unfortunately often got some and died in hundreds. So, of 
course, insects multiplied. There was also culling and grading of 
sheep. Father used to cull heavily every year, thereby greatly im- 
proving the flock, but more important, wool, in both weight and 
quality, one year gaining the unheard of price of 116d. a pound, the 
top price even in those days. All the newspapers, even the ones as far 
as Western Australia had paragraphs about the wonderful price. 
Then there was drafting of sheep for various purposes, counting 
sheep etc., in wet weather inspecting for footrot. 

The boys learned to do all the different things. They also learned 
to shear sheep well. Counting and drafting were hard on the eyes if 
kept a t  for long. There were several methods of counting. All the best 
counters were those who added the sheep as they came through the 
counting gate. After some practice this was quite easy to do. 

Amongst cattle first there was branding of calves, then classing 
cattle and dividing the  sexes, mustering, drafting fats, which on our 
place was done in the open as the cattle can be seen much better that 
way. Some people did drafting in yards-counting could be done 
through a gateway or along a fence. A closer watch had to be kept on 
cattle in between working times amongst them than on sheep. What 
is known a s  'poking about' (sidling) quietly amongst cattle helps to 
keep them quiet. They are then much more easily handled in the 
yards and a t  mustering time. 

Life on the stations was as a rule a happy one. The men were 
happy and contented in their work. Of course, there were a few 
'bosses' who were unfair to their men and expected too much from 
them, as were the people who treated aborigines so badly. Some shot 
them or poisoned waterholes but the majority treated them fairly. 
Grandfather lost some cattle by spears from the aborigines, but as he 
had a beast killed each week for them, they soon gave up spearing 
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cattle and lived on good terms with the  white men. As their young 
men grew they were taught to ride and soon became good horsemen. 

Ponies 

We had several good quiet ponies which we could ride. 'Poodle', alas, 
no more when I arrived on the scene, was a light bay, with long hair 
which stood out on both sides of her face, just like a fluffy poodle dog, 
hence her name. She was very quiet and good tempered. The elder 
members of our family learned to ride on her. 

'Kitty' was another pony we had-a beautiful black creature, very 
quiet; one could do anything with her except one thing: she resented 
anyone getting behind the saddle, and would 'pigroot' immediately. I 
learned to ride on her. She would put out her leg and hold her head 
down so that  I could catch hold of her mane and 'walk' up her leg to 
get on to her back, walk underneath her, hold her tail and be pulled 
along, put my arms round her neck and we would 'kiss' each other 
and do all sorts of tricks. 

All the family rode well. We learned to ride almost as soon a s  we 
learned to walk. Brother One said I learned to ride when I was 2 112. 
Mother was an excellent horsewoman and Father could do practical- 
ly anything with horses. Brother Five learned to ride on a racehorse, 
with a leading rein of course. The first Mother knew of i t  he came 
riding up to the house one day. All the men on the place were very 
good to us and only too pleased to teach us to ride. I was never what 
could be termed a good horsewoman, but would try anything, even 
calves and goats. I had some great 'busters', and still have a thick 
nose from one. 

Father bought four beautiful Shetland ponies for us, three bay 
and one brown. Two were ten hands, two nine. They were named 
after some dwarfs (when we got them)-Minnie Warren, Commodore 
Knut, William Gill, General Tom Thumb. Unfortunately Commodore 
Knut died two years later from anthrax. The other three lived for 
many years. When we were too big to ride them they were broken in 
to harness. We had a little basket carriage for them. Minnie was the 
oldest and was 36 years old when she died; Tommy was 30 and Billy 
22. Of course, they had been 'pensioned' for some time and lived a life 
of ease. 

The three stations, 'Ganmain', 'Deepwater' and 'Uarah' used to 
breed horses: drafts, carriage, Arabs and Army remounts for India. 
Father, who was a splendid whip, broke in all the carriage horses, 
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fours, unicorn, pairs and singles. Mostly these were sold in Mel- 
bourne. We were near the Victorian border. An employee broke in 
the  Army remounts. He had a full-time job. Our uncle a t  'Deepwater' 
bred racehorses. Sunrise, Moss Rose and other well known horses 
were some of his. 

Billy, the Decoy Sheep 

Billy the decoy, or leader, sheep was one of the most famous sheep in 
the Riverina for many years. One day when the family was out driv- 
ing, they noticed a number of crows near a dead sheep, about 200 
yards away. Jus t  then they noticed something move. Father said it 
might be a young lamb so drove over to see. When they got near the 
crows flew away. They then saw a baby lamb--the brutes of crows 
had pulled half its tail off. Fortunately they had not touched its eyes. 
They usually go for the eyes first. There is no doubt they would soon 
have killed the little one. The lamb was wrapped in a bag and taken 
home to the  homestead. He was reared on the bottle and took to it 
well. He  was named Billy and soon grew into quite a big lamb. 

At this time a ewe, named Nellie, also a foster-reared lamb, was 
the decoy sheep a t  the 'Deepwater' woolshed. At that  time all the 
sheep on 'Uarah', 'Deepwater' and 'Ganmain', about 220,000, were 
sheared a t  the one woolshed a t  'Deepwater', the centre place. After 
shearing was finished, Nellie was always brought back to 'Uarah', 
our place. Father was always in charge of the woolshed and shear- 
ing. A few weeks before Billy was found, Nellie produced a lamb of 
her own. She ran  near the  homestead and did not mix with the sta- 
tion sheep. Almost from the start  Billy made friends with Nellie and 
her lamb. At first, Nellie objected and used to butt him away but he 
did not seem to mind. Soon Nellie allowed him to stay, so he followed 
her and her lamb everywhere, only coming home a t  feeding times. 
When shearing time came Billy was about five months old. When 
Nellie and her lamb were put into a cart to be taken to the woolshed 
he made such a to-do that  Father said he had better be taken also. So 
that  was the commencement of Billy's career, to eventually become 
the most famous decoy sheep in the Riverina for many years. 

The way Nellie was worked was to tie her lamb to a post, then put 
her through a small gate a t  the top of the ramp where the woolly 
sheep came up from the yards into the shed. She waited there until 
the sheep came u p  to her, then went along a very long laneway, up to 
the far end of the shed, the sheep following her. Sheep will always 
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follow a leader. She would then go through another small gate and 
return to where her lamb was tied, leaving the sheep the other side 
of the gate. The lamb was then released and Nellie would rest until 
another lot of sheep were to be brought in. Having these decoy sheep 
saved a lot of labour, also saved the woolly sheep being knocked 
about. In those days it was all hand shearing. 

For many years the same men used to shear a t  'Deepwater'. 
Father always allowed the married men to bring their families and 
camp near the shed. They were supplied with meat and milk and of 
course could get a s  much firewood as they wanted and could buy any- 
thing else they wanted a t  the shed store. At first, Billy stayed with 
the lamb but soon he wanted to go with Nellie, so was allowed to do 
so. He soon became quite a good decoy. Nellie was a t  times inclined 
to go too fast for the woollies. Billy would wait for them. Before 
shearing finished that year the 'penning-up men' declared Billy was 
as good, if not better than, Nellie. 

The next year they were both taken to the shed but from then on 
Billy did all the decoy work. When Billy worked alone food and water 
were always put for him near where he  started so that after leading 
a mob of sheep he could come back to his feed and rest until time for 
the next lot. He kept on improving for a number of years and became 
as near perfection a t  this work as it is possible for a sheep to become. 
Billy did not mind if two or three people, or twenty or thirty, were 
watching him, as long as they did not frighten the sheep but if the 
woollies would not follow him he would stamp his front feet and bleat 
at them and seemed to say, "Come on, you blighter, what are you 
stopping for?" Several of the Sydney and Melbourne weekly papers 
took and published photos of him. 

Spot Picnic 

Shearing a t  'Deepwater' started in September. On Father's birthday, 
8th October, there was always a family picnic, held on the mount a t  
the back of the shed. 'Mount Arthur' was first seen by our 
Grandfather the year Father. was born, and as Grandfather had a 
brother named Arthur, whom Father was named after, he called the 
mount 'Arthur'. 

Our two uncles, their families, guests and friends, ourselves, all 
the workers in connection with the shearing and shed, about 120, 
their families were also invited. Everyone enjoyed it. The men played 
cricket, ran races, or any other sport they liked, such as jumping, 
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walking contests, tossing the caber. Quoits was usually played with 
horsehoes. Then when shearing was finished, aRer everything was 
clean and tidy after cutting out, there was always a concert in the 
shed. 

Mother was a wonderful pianist, Father had a lovely tenor voice 
(Madam Melba said it was the best natural tenor voice she had ever 
heard). They of course performed, also arranged for other people to 
help a s  well. People used to come from Wagga and Narrandera, 
many others from long distances, to hear the concert, and the 
workers of course. They charged a silver coin admission. The takings 
were very good, and were given to the Narrandera Hospital. Now 
shearing is mostly done by contract and as soon as they 'cut out' at 
one shed they are off to the next. There is not the personal contact 
there was in  the  old hand-shearing days when the  same men came 
year after year for several weeks a t  a time. 

In the winter, Mother would take us children, also the governess 
and the nurse if they cared to come, and go burning off stumps and 
rubbish. I t  made the place neat and parklike and we loved it. Some- 
times we would beg potatoes from the cook and bake them in the 
ashes. Anyone who has not tasted them cooked that  way has missed 
a treat. I t  also taught us  how to be careful about lighting fires in the 
open. Never light one on a windy day; never leave a fire burning, even 
if only ashes, after boiling the billy, if there is not water handy to put 
i t  out; always cover i t  with earth so that  i t  will be smothered. 

Gardens 

Sister, Brothers Three, Four and Five and I were all given a little 
piece of garden for our own. Brothers One and Two were not there 
then. One was away a t  boarding school before I was born. Mother 
was a very keen and successful gardener. She certainly had 'green 
fingers' and loved flowers and gardens, as we all did. I had my own 
way of doing mine. I t  was not exactly successful as far as flowers 
were concerned but was very tidy. I used to take everything out to 
dig i t  up, then pick out the plants and put them back. As I did that 
about once a week, the flowers did not have much chance to show 
what they could do. Afterwards Three helped me to weed so in the 
end I did have some flowers. Three and Four would look after me and 
try and keep me out of mischief. 

We were encouraged to eat  raw vegetables. We always had a good 
vegetable garden. I, especially, was not very keen about cooked 
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vegetables but would eat raw peas, beans, carrots, but mostly tur- 
nips and celery. 

One day, while the others were in school (I was too young, but 
that was the time I always had 'ideas'), I wandered down to the gar- 
den. I felt I would like a turnip, so I pulled one up. I t  was a large one, 
too large I thought, so I cut it in half and put half back. I quite en- 
joyed my half. That  evening Mother and the others came down to the 
garden. By that  time the half I had replanted had wilted. Of course 
they all wondered why. When they pulled it up to see, there was only 
half a turnip. So, of course, I said what I had done and why-I 
couldn't eat i t  all so had put half back! 

We were never punished if we owned up to things. If we were 
deliberately naughty, that  was another matter. We were told why we 
were not to do i t  again. I was told always to look for a small one, if I 
could not find one, to take the other half to the cook, not to plant it. I 
thought i t  would grow more turnips and roots. Live and learn! 

We loved Sunday when we were children. If fine we always spent 
a lot of time in the garden, not working, just enjoying it all. Mother 
and Father would walk about, we--Sister, Three, Four, Five and I- 
would try and find something that  Mother had not seen first. If we 
did we were as  pleased as  if we had found gold. Sometimes it almost 
needed a magnifying glass to be seen. The garden was such a happy 
place. I t  seemed to be always full of flowers and birds. Very often 
Father had been away, so he would bring a new plant or a cutting 
that he thought Mother would like. 

In  winter in the evening, before our bedtime we would sit around 
the nursery fire; in summer a t  the table, we would read a chapter of 
the Bible then sing hymns. We could each choose the one we wanted, 
then prayers, which we had every day. If visitors were there they 
were asked if they cared to join with us. Nearly always they did and 
liked to do so. If not, there was another room to which they could go. 
The maids and any of the men who cared could join us too. There was 
no compulsion for anyone. We all loved it. 

Picnics 

We loved to go for a picnic. The ones we liked best were when we 
were going to get honey from a bush bees' nest. Someone out on the 
'run' (as the paddocks were called) would see a bees' nest and when 
they came home would tell about it and where it was. The Aborigines 
can watch a bee fly for quite a distance. They see where it goes so 
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know where to look for honey, of which they are very fond. There 
would be great preparation a t  home for the picnic. Receptacles for 
the honey, tubs, buckets, axes to cut the limh or part of the tree 
where the nest was, ropes, in addition to the food for the picnics. 

All the employees who could be spared were given the day off to 
come. The men would climb the tree to the nest, which was generally 
in a hollow, hut sometimes in a limb or the trunk. Sometimes it was 
only necessary to cut a 'window' in the tree to get to the nest, at 
others a limh would have to he cut off. I t  was beautiful honey, clear, 
with a very good flavour. The honeycomb would be cut out in blocks 
and passed down in a bucket tied on the end of a rope. I t  was then 
stood in a tub for the honey to drain out. Much of the comb would be 
'sealed' and had to be uncapped when we got home. Usually we 
would get 50 pounds or more honey from the one nest. We would be 
out all day and would enjoy the outing and of course 'all hands' 
would share the honey. 

Nurse 

We had a very faithful nurse when we were young. She came when 
Two was born and stayed until after I arrived. Her home was near 
and her parents often came to work if extra help was needed. They 
had a very small farm and it was often a struggle for them to make 
ends meet. Mother and Father always saw that they had plenty of 
food and necessities. 

Nursie was a wonderful woman. After we left the district she 
married, was left a widow, married a second time, again left a widow, 
this time with three sons. The latter part of her life was devoted to 
them. She was 90 when she passed to her rest a few years ago. 

We did not see her for some years. When we got in touch with her 
again she was living with two brothers in their old home. Her mother 
and father (who lived to 93) had died by then. I used to write to her 
for her birthday and Christmas. She would write wonderful letters in 
return, always asking couldn't we come back and live there again. 
We were able to go and see her twice. I think she adored Mother and 
Father. They thought very highly of her. She said when Mother had 
been away and was coming home they would give the whole place 
such a cleaning and polishing that i t  gleamed again. She said when 
Mother reached the big gate they could see her smile she was so 
pleased to be home (the big gate was about half a mile away) and 
would go all over the house and praise it, thanking each one of them 
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for making it look so lovely, and always a present for each of them- 
pretty as well as useful-something she knew they would like. 

The Shows a t  Wagga and Narrandera were always an event. We 
and most of our friends showed horses and sheep, sometimes cattle. 
Nursie was always wishing she could ride in the Show but her horse 
was too old and she had no proper riding habit. One year, some little 
time before the Show, Father gave her a horse, a lovely little light 
bay that had been properly broken as a lady's hack. I don't know 
what is done now, but in those days a lady's hack never trotted. They 
went from a walk to a canter, and also started off on the opposite 
foot. All ladies of course rode sidesaddle then. Nursie was delighted. 
At last it seemed as if some day her dream might come true. She 
entered for the Show and was going to try and make a riding habit. 
However, Mother gave her a spare one she had, as well as 'all the 
doings' and a saddle. Father then gave her a new bridle and a whip. 

The great day came a t  last. Everything was polished until it glit- 
tered, and the horse's coat looked like satin. Nursie won first prize, 
both for riding and general appearance. She said she was so pleased 
and excited she thought even the world itself couldn't hold her. 
Mother and Father were very pleased for her a l s e s h e  was such a 
good sort she deserved it all.4 

Bark Hut 

On our place was an old bark hut. I t  had been built many years 
before for someone who was working in that part and needed some- 
where to live. In our day it was in a clearing near the road. It was 
empty then and left for 'sundowners' to use. Sundowners were quite 
a different type to 'whalers'; they travelled the roads, either moving 
or genuinely looking for work. They travelled all day, and towards 
evening or sunset would stop and camp for the night, near a home- 
stead if possible. That was why they were called 'sundowners'. In the 
morning they would get rations (free) and away they would go again. 
The hut was a shelter for them in the winter or if it was raining. 

Across the road from the hut, a little farther away, was a lagoon 
with reeds all round and surrounded by pine trees. There was also a 
'will o' the wisp'. I never saw it as I was too young to be out at night. 
I would look rather fearfully for it in the day time if passing when, of 
course, it was not to be seen. It was seen by many people at different 
times. Sometimes it would be very bright and would be seen moving 
along the edge of the lagoon, about two feet above the ground. Years 
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later when some of the sundowners saw i t  they said it was a ghoat 
coming to haunt the hut and they never used i t  again-seemed to 
think it was one of us trying to get it back (we had left there years 
before). As if we would have harmed them had i t  been so! In 1938 we 
were passing through that way. The hut was still standing, over 
eighty years after it was built, rather tired-looking aRer all that 
time. Occasionally a tramp would camp in it. As tramps were by that 
time almost a thing of the past, it was not used much. By this timeit 
has probably been pulled down. 

Financial 

When I was three years of age I was allowed threepence a week. 
Mother believed in teaching her family when young how to manage 
money matters. Many and many a time I have been thankful for that 
early training. Out of my three pennies, one had to be put aside for 
the church, not that there was a church anywhere near to which we 
could go, but as my duty. The other twopence I could spend as I 
liked. Christmas and birthday presents had to be paid for out of that. 

In those days lots of things could be bought for a penny. When we 
went to town, which was rarely as we were so far away, we were al- 
lowed to buy 'hundreds and thousands' and a stick of barley sugar or 
licorice, each costing one penny. One time I evidently had been 
spending my allowance rather freely. To my dismay I remembered 
Father's birthday looming in October and Mother's in November, so 
it behoved me to save, with a capital 'S'. I was nearly four then. In 
the meantime, I overheard someone say we children must cost a lot 
t o  keep. 

So by a mighly effort I saved sixpence and gave it to Father on his 
birthday, remarking as I did so that it would help to keep us. Father 
was very thrilled with it. He put a hole in it and wore it on his watch 
chain for the rest of his life. 

Well, then there was Mother. What could I give her? I couldn't 
save another sixpence in the time and of course I couldn't possibly 
give her less so what could it be? Then I was struck by a brilliant 
idea. I would make her a bottle of perfume. There was a lot of penny- 
royal growing not far from the house. I decided to use that. It had a 
strong smell, so I got an empty jam tin from the cook, the smallest he 
had, got him to nearly fill it with hot water then put two handsful of 
pennyroyal in to it, covered it with a bag so that no one would see it 
and left it all night. 
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In the morning I got a n  empty essence bottle, also from the cook, 
the smallest he had, and filled i t  with the  perfume. It didn't look very 
festive so I took off my hair ribbon and tied i t  round the bottle. I then 
presented it to Mother. She was delighted with it,  even put some on 
her handkerchief, said she had never had perfume like that before (I 
am certain she hadn't and am sure she must have hoped she never 
would again!). 

I don't know what allowance the rest of the family received. They 
must have managed better than I did, as I am sure they never did 
the things I had to do. Later, as I grew older, I got a little more, until 
I had a whole shilling. I felt like an heiress. 

Personal 

I think I was born with 'wanderlust'. I was in such a hurry to see the 
world I appeared two-and-a-half months before I was expected. (I 
still want to see what is over the hill). I was really a miserable 
specimen and did not weigh three pounds. Almost everyone said I 
couldn't possibly live, but as Father used to say, "Never say you can't 
do a thing until you try". Evidently I tried, as here I am, thanks to a 
wonderful Mother. I was the youngest of seven children: five boys, 
sister and me. I was very delicate but, a s  Nursie said, an imp of mis- 
chief, always full of ideas which were not always a success when I 
tried to carry them out. 

Brother One said I was two-and-a-half when I started to ride. I 
had lots of 'busters', fortunately never seriously hurt, but my nose 
went a bit out of shape. We would climb trees, run the length of the 
loft over the stable and jump to the ground, walk along the top rail of 
a fence, get on the  roof and slide down and a few little things like 
that. We never had much money in my day, but we did have fun. 

On my fourth birthday I was badly scalded. I had been allowed to 
stay up for tea (I usually had mine in the  nursery) and went to bed 
early. I knocked a large teapot of freshly made tea over both my legs 
and feet. After being in  bed for three months I was in  a wheelchair 
for another six months--even by then one foot had not properly 
healed. When I was in bed I used to play for hours with buttons. 
Friends would send any coloured ones they had (I still have some of 
them). Mother gave me empty seed packets which had pictures of 
flowers on them-with all these I made wonderful gardens such as 
were never seen on land or sea. My eiderdown had flowers on it too. I 
always picked a beautiful bouquet for Mother. 
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Later, one foot was scalded again. I dropped a pan of boiling h i t  
on it. I t  did not heal for three months. 

One year Father and the older boys were away a t  the mountains 
where we had some sheep. Mother, Sister, Five and I went to stay at 
'Ganmain' while they were away. We had our governess with us, so 
Sister and Five had lessons. I did not go to school then (I was still not 
five and was also still suffering from the effects of the scalding). 

The Chinese cook (Sam) and gardener (Louis) were wonderfully 
good to me. I grew very fond of them and spent a great part of the 
day with them. No one was worried if I were with them, as they 
thought I was safe and out of mischief (little did they know me!). 
Louis would carry me round the vegetable garden and show me 
everything. Today when I smell the leaf of tomato plants I think of 
Louis. Sam fixed up a high chair so I could sit and watch him cook. 
There was always a piece of dough for me to make some biscuits 
(wonderful ones!) cut out like little men with currants for eyes. I 
would put them on top of the stove to cook and expect them be done 
in five minutes or less. Sam always watched them for me. After a 
while he would bring them to me beautifully cooked. Now I know he 
would make some and pop them in the oven. They were the ones I 
got to eat. Mine remained rather grubby pieces of dough which he 
spirited away when I was not looking. He would also make a great 
dish of toffee for me which I shared with everyone. 

One day, Sam and Louis were talking of a party they were to 
have, some Chinese Festival, and several of their friends were com- 
ing to join them. They were preparing a special feast, a huge jar was 
being filled with all kinds of delicacies, lots of rice, fish, bamboo 
shoots, ginger, shark's fins etc. etc. I think the party was to be the 
next day. On the sand beaches of the river there were always mus- 
sels, so I asked if they had any in the jar and they said no. So little 
busybody trotted off down to the river-where we were never allowed 
to go without some adult-to get some for them, then trotted back. 

In the meantime, Uncle, who often took me with him when he 
drove out on the run had come to look for me. I was not there--where 
was I? When I arrived with the mussels he thought Sam and Louis 
had sent me, bandaged foot and all. He was furious. They were near- 
ly distracted to think they were blamed for what they had not done, 
and would not think of doing. I then joined in and simply bellowed 
that  I "had gone mine own self to give them a s'prise for their party, 
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they were not bad boys" and kissed them both and said I was sorry I 
was such a naughty girl. 

Sam and Louis by this time were nearly as tearful as I. Uncle 
realised I had not been sent, so made his peace with them. I had to 
promise I would never go to the river again by myself. So all was 
well. Years later I heard there was a quicksand on one beach. 

Ladies 

How times change! In one short lifetime customs alter. Although 
quite a young woman when she was married (she was just over twen- 
ty) Mother wore a bonnet--married women did in those days-and 
very fascinating some of them were! Sometimes Mother did wear a 
hat, but rarely, and of course they all wore long skirts. In these days 
she would have worn a 'dinky' little ha t  and short skirts. Mother was 
of French Huguenot descent and had the happy knack of being able 
to 'wear' clothes. She was slim, of medium height, had poise and did 
not 'slouch' as so many do these days-ven models and mannequins 
stand badly, advance parts that should be retarded. They may never 
have heard of deportment. We, the family, considered Mother to be 
the 'belle' a t  every gathering she attended. Of course, we may have 
been biased. I especially admired her. I was short and 'slomicky'. 

As I got older I took after my Irish forebears (with apologies to the 
Irish). When we were children Sister and I would play 'Ladies' and 
dress up, which brings one back to bonnets. We used Mother's old 
ones and her dresses. Although some years older, Sister was always 
very good in playing with me. Sometimes if she did not feel inclined 
to play she would read to me or tell me stories. I liked that  better 
than dressing up. We would dress up, bonnet, gloves and all, with 
dress of course touching the floor, always held up in the proper way. 
Although in the same room and in full sight of each other, we 
pretended to be in our own homes and would always say, "I am com- 
ing now." The other would often say, "You can't come yet, I am not 
ready". (What a pity we can't say that  sometimes.) The reply would 
be, "Well, hurry up or I will come tomorrow." 'You can't come tomor- 
row, I'm going out." 'Where are you going?"-pin them down immedi- 
ately so as not to give them a chance to think of a good excuse. Of 
course, one could always say, "That has nothing to do with you", or "I 
am going to a party to which you have not been invited". "How do you 
know I haven't?" "They told me so". And before you could think of a 
really telling reply you would be told you can come now, I am ready. 
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I may say here that  we never had visitors to afternoon tea, as we 
were too far away in the country for anything like that. I had never 
in my life been to a n  afternoon tea. If in a good mood you would ig- 
nore all the  chit-chat that  had just passed, and come, to be greeted 
with, "Oh, what a pleasant surprise, I am pleased to see you!" If you 
felt peeved you would ask, "What have you for afternoon tea?". If you 
did not think i t  'partyish' enough you would say, "No, it's not 
worthwhile coming for that." So the 'hostess' would reply, "I hoped 
you would say that. Goodbye." 

The foregoing was not a very good beginning to being a lady with 
a capital 'L' as I was determined to be. I was about six by that  time. 

We were always made to wear gloves when we went out--children 
were in those days. One day I was going out with Father. When we 
got to the gate I had not put on my gloves. He said, "Put on your 
gloves before you go out. No lady ever performs part  of her toilette in 
public" (What, never!? these days?) I said, feeling very hopeful, "Am 1 
a lady?" 

The reply was: "Not yet, but we hope you will be some day. But al- 
ways remember a true lady always treats others as she would like to 
be treated, is polite to others, even if they are rude to her and always 
is ready to be helpful to others less fortunate than herself. Remmem- 
ber i t  is  yourself and your own self-respect you have to live up to and 
see you don't drag yourself down." 

After going to my first Circus, I decided to be a circus rider and at 
once started to practise and was getting on well, then decided I 
needed a partner for some acts so called on Four for help. (Three and 
Four were the ones who always tried to keep me out of mischief.) So 
he saddled Kitty and we started, I standing on his shoulders whilst 
we cantered around. Very nice, but a bit tame, so I decided to skip 
and jump through a hoop. All went well for a little while. In the ex- 
citement of the moment I forgot Kitty had one fault. I jumped 
through the hoop and landed behind the saddle. Kitty a t  once began 
to 'pigroot'. I went flying. Mother heard the commotion, came out to 
see what was happening, and seeing that  i t  was mostly only dignity 
that  was hurt  just said to Four, "If you kill little sister you will get 
into serious trouble" and returned inside. Sister said with unconcern, 
'You will have to ride better than that  if you are going to be in a cir- 
cus", to which I replied as haughtily as I could, "I am not going to be 
a circus rider; ladies don't ride in a circus." 
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I asked Mother one day, 'Why can't I say what I think when 
people are rude to me?" I was told, "They may not know any better- 
you do". I wonder did I ever achieve my ambition to be Lady with a 
capital 'L'? I have very grave doubts about i t  a t  times. 

Melons 

There were always lots of watermelons and rockmelons in the 
season. When we were young and the watermelons were ripe we 
thought i t  great fun if we could get the melon after all the flesh had 
been taken out. The top would be cut off and the flesh scooped out, 
then we would cut eyes and mouth, sometimes with teeth. For these 
we would cut the mouth in points, then cut the rind off so that  the 
teeth would be white, not green. Then when it got dark we would put 
a small piece of lighted candle inside, put the lid on and put the 
melon on a fence post. If we could beg a sheet or a large piece of 
calico to drape round the post it would make a lovely ghost. We were 
right out in the country so had no near neighhours; so there was no 
one to be frightened if they saw it. All the men working on the place 
thought i t  great fun. 

Family Affairs 

After leaving the station we lived a t  Junee then Wagga for some 
time. One left school, then later was buyer of wheat for one of the 
large flour mills. The other boys went to school until leaving age. 
Three and Four worked with surveyors for a time and also learnt 
plumbing, tinsmithing, iron foundry work, all of which was invalu- 
able when again we were on the land. Father was a very good 
amateur carpenter. One year he made a lot of garden tubs for 
Mother. There were four large ones for tree ferns, four each of three 
other sizes and four window boxes. Mother was very proud of them 
and they always looked lovely with flowering plants in them. Father 
taught all the boys to carpenter, so with all they were able to make 
or repair what was needed in the home. I do not know if One made 
things for his own home, but he was able to do repairs, etc. Five 
made several things for his home when h e  married, including a desk 
and an ice box. Three and Four made several useful things. Car- 
pentry was a very worthwhile hobby for them all. 
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Duke 

When we lived some miles out of Wagga on a property that had 
belonged to a n  aunt  and uncle years before, there was a small por- 
tion that  Grandfather had given to an old man named Duke who had 
worked for him. There was a small cottage where he lived, enough 
ground for a small orchard, beds of strawberries, and a vegetable 
garden and a small flower garden in front, the whole enclosed by a 
high hedge of monthly roses. He was thus able to make a comfortable 
living for himself. The place was on the main road and many people 
stopped in passing to buy the freshly picked fruit, etc. A very good 
spring well gave him an ample supply of good water. 

He was a very independent old man. He would draw water from 
the well, climb up trees to pick fruit and prune trees. As he was 
about 90 by that  time we were always afraid he  would fall and per- 
haps injure himself badly. So Three, Four and Five used to go and 
help him to pick fruit, etc. Five would draw water for him morning 
and evening so that  he always had a supply of fresh water. As he 
could not see very well, Mother would thread several needles with 
different coloured cottons for him and if any new clothes needed al- 
tering would do i t  for him. He was always very grateful and would 
send Mother a bunch of roses every week. He used to paint pictures. 
He had one of the 'Emperor of Roosia' he had painted. He had never 
seen the Emperor but said that was what he looked like. He told us it 
was a well known fact that the Red Sea got its colour from lobsters 
found there. He made vinegar from grape juice and also made very 
good "Spider bread'-would send a loaf to Mother every time she did 
sewing for him. He was still there when we left that part but did not 
live very long afterwards. He was then about 94. 

Skating 

We all had rollerskates and could skate well. We had a large loft 
a t  our Wagga home which made a wonderful skating rink. We would 
put a plank over a barrel and skate up one side and down the other, 
using i t  like a seesaw, jump over and under obstacles and every 
other way we could think of. We had many falls learning to do these 
things. Why we did not break bones or injure ourselves seriously was 
a mystery. I t  was good exercise and great fun. 
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Quondongs 

In the south-west part of NSW when we were there we saw many 
quondong trees. I do not remember what the flower is like. The nut  is 
round and brown in colour when ripe, much like the Queensland 
bush nut, the macadamia. When the outside covering is ripe i t  is a 
lovely bright red. The trees look lovely when covered with them. I do 
not know if they are edible; I think not. I never heard of anyone 
eating them. They make them into ornaments, string them into 
necklets, etc., usually leave them the natural colour, sometimes 
paint them different colours. 

Horses 

Father broke in all the harness horses we had. As soon as they were 
broken in Mother would be taken for the  first drive, later the rest of 
us would go. We all loved it, and had some exciting moments a t  
times. We were taught to sit quietly no matter what happened, never 
to call out or make a noise or grab Father's arm, no matter if one 
horse tried to walk on its hind legs and the other to stand on its 
head. 

Every afternoon after school, if Father had time, he would take 
Mother and children for a drive. The governess or tutor, whichever 
we had a t  the time, would thus be free to do as they liked. Of course, 
Father did not always drive the same pair. One thing we thought 
great fun. Father would drive through the creek crossing, even if the 
water was just over the horses hooves. I would always put my feet up 
on the seat and Father would put his on the  dashboard. When we got 
home I would proudly tell the others, "We drove through the creek 
and had to put our feets up". 

Another bit of fun was when Father drove close to a drooping tree 
branch and we would grab a handful of leaves as we went past. I 
usually would grab with both hands and catch the limb and would be 
left '%igh and dry" so they had to stop and collect me. We had a n  
Abbot buggy and three or four of us sat  in the tray a t  the back and 
dangled our legs. Three and Four always sat  with me when it was 
my turn to be in the tray. They would hold some part of me, so that  
when I was pulled out by a tree, they would both jump out and catch 
me so I would not fall and be hurt. Of course, Father always drove 
very slowly those times. At other times, we would see how many 
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birds' nests we could see in the trees as we went along, sometimes at 
a "spanking" pace. It was great fun. 

Sometimes we went to see a sister of Father's and her family. I do 
not remember how far away they were--it was some hours' drive. We 
always stayed the night or longer as it was too far to return the same 
day. For that trip or any long trip, we always went in the "dray" with 
four horses. The luggage would be in the boot; we would be taken in 
turn on the box seat which would be a real thrill. 

Coaches 

In the old coaching times a trip would often take two or three days. 
One time Four and Five were out West and were not able to get 
home in time for Christmas. They went to one of the little bush inns 
for Christmas dinner. Those inns-many of them little more than 
large huts-were sometimes 50 or 60 miles, or more, from any settle- 
ment or neighbours. Four and Five were young then. The dinner con- 
sisted of turkey, ham, mutton, several kinds of vegetables, plum 
pudding, tinned fruits, custard and as many cups of tea as they liked. 
Afterwards, when leaving, they went to pay for the dinner and Mine 
Host said, "No, lads, no one pays for Christmas Dinner and I hope I 
never see the day when they will be asked to pay." 

I t  seemed to be the general custom then that everyone was wel- 
come from the richest station owner to the poorest "sundowner". 
They were all treated alike, the same dinner for all. Those were the 
days before cars. Now there are roads, where before there were just 
bush tracks. The little bush inns have gone. The people who kept 
them did much to develop this country of ours but got very little 
credit for the great work they did. 

In the summer, when the tracks were dry, the dust would be so 
dense i t  would be hard to see where one was going. The coaches 
usually had four horses and of course they raised more dust as they 
went along. Four and Five were on the box seat with the driver. 
There were other passengers inside. They had got a little to one side 
of the track, when suddenly the driver shouted "Jump!" Just as the 
driver, Four and Five jumped, the coach struck a limb of a tree 
stretched across the road. The coachman had not seen the branch be- 
cause of all the dust in the air. The coach roof was ripped off. The 
passengers got a great fright but fortunately, no one was injured. 
Naturally, the horses were frightened and restive, so Four and Five 
went to their heads and quietened them. They soon settled down. 
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The Coach was able to carry on and arrived a t  the final stop 
without any further mishaps. The railway was there so all were able 
to go to their destination by train. 

Justices of the Peace 

When we were in Junee, Father was made a Justice of the Peace and 
often helped in court work. Years later, when we were on the North 
Coast, Three, Four and Five were also appointed JPs. 

Life on the North Coast 

Life on the North Coast was totally different to the Riverina- 
generally cattle instead of sheep, sugar cane instead of wheat, 
climate and conditions generally quite different. We had a very hard 
struggle for some years. Jus t  as we seemed over the worst, a severe 
drought occurred and we had to start all over again, except that  we 
had the farm with practically nothing on it. However, things 
gradually improved. Our brothers owned the farm as Father had to 
be away so much. His district was very large: from the Queensland 
border, Tweed, Richmond and Clarence River below Grafton. Mother, 
Sister and I lived a t  the farm. There were two cottages. We lived in 
one, Brothers in the other (also two students later). We all dined 
together. 

As we lived beside the road, all travellers would call and ask for 
food, etc. One day when Father was returning home in pouring rain, 
he saw a man trudging along, so we stopped and asked him where he 
was going. The man said someone had told him there was a bridge a 
few miles along and he was making for it. Father told him he could 
not do that as the water would wash his camp away, but come home 
with him. The man a t  first said he could not, as he wrote articles for 
newspapers and someone might steal them. He was a well-read and 
educated man, but unfortunately mentally ill. However, Father even- 
tually persuaded him to come. As the rain kept on he  stayed for a 
week. He came back once a year for some years. 

Other men came also to get out of the  rain. We had a large shed 
and part of it was set aside for any of these people. We always sup- 
plied them with food. At that  time, there were Father, Mother, 
Sister, Three, Four, Five and One, two students to learn farming and 
two men in the kitchen so there was always plenty of food. We had 
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lots of eggs, butter and milk so it was easy to supply the non paying 
guests with hot meals. 

Both Mother and Father always tried to help anyone in distress 
and to make their load easier to carry. At one time Mother, who suf- 
fered very much from asthma, had been seriously ill. The doctor 
wanted her to be in town where he could see her every day. We took 
a cottage on a hill-the high places always suited her better-for six 
months. Sister was with her mostly. I stayed on the farm with a 
woman to help with the work. We all used to go to town and stay the 
night a t  different times, so as to see Mother who could not come to 
see us. 

There were always a number of Indians about. I don't know from 
what parts they came from. Some were Hindu, some Moslem, etc., 
but they were all called Indians and most worked in the canefields. 
Some had farms, some dealt in cattle. One hot October day one In- 
dian came and asked me for a jug of water. When I gave it to him he 
told me it was their 'fast' month-they could not have anything be- 
tween sunrise and sunset-so he  just poured the water over his head 
and hands and rested in the shade for a while. 

Another day another man came, an old man, very clean, very frail 
and tired-looking. He asked would I give him a slice of bread. I gave 
him a couple of pieces and a cup of tea (no milk or butter-he could 
not have them). When he had finished I asked if he would like some 
more. He then told me it was the first food he had had for two days 
so I got him a jug of tea and a loaf of bread. He ate every scrap. 
Would not have anything with i t  as i t  was against his religion. I 
wonder would we be as particular in like circumstances? When he 
had finished he  came and knelt a t  my feet and asked me to put my 
foot on his neck to show he was my slave. If ever I needed him he 
would come to help me in any way he could. I was only a young girl 
then and felt very embarrassed; also I was alone in the house. How- 
ever, it was all right. I did what he asked and we parted friends. I 
never saw him again. 

One very dry season when water holes and streams were drying 
up, Three, who was the only brother a t  the farm then, always had a 
horse harnessed and ready so as to help pull out any animal bogged 
in the lagoon. The travelling stock reserve was just outside our place 
beside the road, and when the water in the lagoon had dried up 
Three allowed them to water the animals in our place. The lagoon 
had never been known to dry completely. In our part there was a 
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large hole, supposed to be forty feet deep according to the Aborigines, 
complete with bunyip, so they would never go near there after dark. 
The approach to i t  was fenced off so tha t  the  travelling stock could 
get to the water to drink. Our animals had a trough to drink from, a 
windmill to fill the tank and pipes to the trough. Every day, often 
several times a day, and sometimes a t  night also, Three would be 
there helping to pull animals out of the bog. 

There were some Indian cattle dealers who came fairly regularly. 
Late one day Panjasum came with some fat station cattle. They were 
fairly wild but worth a lot of money. Some of them got bogged so the 
owner came to see if he could get help. Our house was about a 
quarter of a mile from the lagoon. Sister, a girl friend and I were 
there when he came. Three, of course, went and took the  draught 
horse. I t  was then about 6 p.m. It took over four hours to get them all 
out! As the cattle were wild, as  soon a s  they could scramble to their 
feet they promptly charged the men, which delayed matters consider- 
ably. The next morning when we got up, about 6 a.m., we found a 
large bag on the front verandah. It was full of mixed sweets, about 
five or six pounds of them, with a note: "To Mr. Devlin, because he is 
such a damned good chap, for his women." Never before or since have 
I seen sweets like them! Where he got them, or how, we do not know, 
as he could not have got to town before midnight and was away long 
before 6 a.m. next morning. 

Cattle 

I am terrified of cattle. My first remembrance of a cow was being 
chased by one. We were a t  Uarah a t  the  time. Sister and I were out 
for a walk and suddenly saw a cow rushing towards us. I was about 
three at the time and could not run very fast. Sister tried to drag me 
along. We both yelled for help. I could yell! 

Fortunately, some of the men heard us  and ran to our aid. They 
had stockwhips with which to beat the  cow away. I did not wait to 
see what happened but kept on going for home, which was quite close 
really. Mother was away, a cousin and the governess were looking 
after us. They heard the noise and came to see what i t  was all about. 
I would not stop even to speak to them but went on into the nursery 
and under the sofa as far as  I could get. Nothing would induce me to 
come out until Father came home and then I clung to him like a lim- 
pet, sat on his knee until I had my tea and fell asleep. Sister was 
much braver than I and was able to tell all about it. 
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Many years later when on the farm on the North Coast I had an 
encounter with a bull, a vile animal. This wretched bull did not 
belong to us-it was one the Government had imported and we were 
minding it until they were ready to take it. It was at  the farm for six 
weeks. I think i t  chased, or charged, someone every day it was there. 
It always had two rings and two ropes to tie it in the stall a t  night or 
it would have torn the place down. When it was taken out into the 
yard for exercise it spent most of the time pawing the ground and 
literally digging up the posts so that it could get out. 

One day I went down to the dairy, which was a couple of hundred 
yards from the house (the cottage where the Brothers lived was a lit- 
tle to the side of the house) to get a jug of cream for tea. No sign of 
the bull anywhere and I did not think of it. When I was almost there 
I heard a clatter and there was the bull coming full tilt for me. I 
dashed through a doorway into the separator room, which had only 
one doorway, no window, but ventilators all round the top of the wall. 

The bull tried to follow me inside and got stuck in the doorway 
which, fortunately, was too narrow for i t  to get through. It pawed the 
floor and bellowed. If ever fire, brimstone and hate shone in the eyes 
of an animal, it did then. It was close enough to touch it with my 
hand; needless to say, I did not. I was literally scared stiff. I could 
not move. 

Some of the menfolk heard the commotion and came to the res- 
cue. They had just finished milking so, fortunately, were there. I was 
terrified it would kill or injure some of them. However, they had 
pitch forks (which bulls don't like) and were able to get the ropes on 
and take i t  to the stable. I was violently ill and had to go to bed as 
soon as I returned to the house. 

A short time afterwards, the bull was taken away. In a couple of 
months' time i t  had to be shot, as every time it got out it would go for 
someone, even jump the fence and attack people riding or driving 
along the road. A good riddance. I think it was mad. Anyway, it was 
no good. 

Three, Four and Five had many escapes from cattle. Four and 
Five one day heard that same bull break loose in the stable, so went 
to see if they could get it fastened up again before it wrecked the 
place. One rope was off and it was trying to loose the other. The bull 
had large rather wide horns. It charged Four. Its two horns came 
each side of him. Fortunately for a moment they stuck into the wall 
and so Five was able to clip the second rope to the nose ring. It then 
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turned on him but Four had the first rope and was able to get it 
through the wall ring, so between them they were able to get it fas- 
tened up again. The noise and bellowing were terrifying to hear! 

When Three was a young man he was helping to draft cattle for 
market at Ganmain. One beast knocked him down. It also had large, 
wide horns which went each side of him and stuck in the ground so it 
tried to kneel on him, as they do. Three fortunately was able to move 
his arm and get a large pen knife out of his pocket with which he 
pitted the beast. When it collapsed on him some of the other men 
came to help move it. Three was badly shaken and shocked. He was 
covered with blood from the beast, but otherwise quite all right- 
back at work next day. 

Country Life (3) 

After heavy continuous rain the swamp land would be covered with 
water, two or three feet deep. In no time it would be covered with 
waterfowl, coots, redbill, ducks and black swans in hundreds. They 
would stay for some time. The noise of them beating the water with 
their wings and flying was continuous. 

In the evenings, as the sun was setting, the swans would skim 
across the water. They seemed to be sailing up the Golden Pathway 
to God. The sheer beauty of it made an unforgettable picture. 

As the water went down they would gradually leave, going to 
where there was permanent water, until only a few were left on the 
waterholes. In dry weather, large flocks of black cockatoos would 
come looking for water. They would stay for some days then away 
again. 

At first when we were on the farm there were some koalas (or 
'boorabees', as they are called in that district), our little native bear, 
such dear little soft grey furry animals. They gradually disappeared 
as more settlement came. Also there were lots of opossum-we had 
one as a pet. The mother had been killed by a falling limb so we took 
the baby and reared it. At first it was so tiny that it could be put in 
the palm of one hand and covered by the other. It was fed with an 
eyedropper. It flourished and grew up to be a beautiful animal, full of 
mischief. In the end we took it out to the bush as i t  was lonely and 
fretting. Several times it came back to see us. If we were walking in 
the garden at  night, it would jump on our shoulder, chatter away for 
a time then off again and we would not see it for some weeks. 
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Not far from the farm there were patches of jungle or scrub with 
quite different trees from those growing in forest country or in the 
open. The scrub was usually moist; in some places little streams ran 
through it. There were many kinds of ground orchids, a kind of green 
calla lily with a beautiful perfume, shrubs of many kinds, many of 
them beautiful, trees festooned with flowering creepers, native hoya, 
a pretty pale pink shade, begonia and many others, lawyer cane--a 
kind of climbing bamboo with hooks along the stems. Once the hooks 
caught you i t  was hard to get clear. There were bird nest ferns (not 
realy a fern), elk and staghorns on trees and rocks and the lovely 
rock dendrobium orchid. I've nearly always heard, and have some- 
times seen, coachwhip birds in the scrub. One bird would get giant 
snails. Many times we saw shells-they were always empty. The bird 
would crack them on a stone, then pull out the snail and eat it. There 
were not many stones about so that would account for so many shells 
being in  one place. 

The patches of scrub in that part were usually several acres in ex- 
tent. Farther north they were very much larger and were cleared for 
farm lands. After the scrub had been cleared, farmers planted broad- 
cast maize. They would get good crops. Cape gooseberries would 
come up and grow very freely. The owners of the farms would allow 
people to come and pick the fruit and take it to make jam. Sometimes 
aborigines would pick and husk it and bring it into town to sell, 
usually a t  threepence a pound. 

One of our uncles gave Father a very good blood mare. She had 
three foals after she came to us (not all a t  once, of course). Her name 
was 'Mirage'. The first foal, 'Fantasy', was a lovely bay. She would al- 
most dance along on her toes, was very quiet and friendly. After 
being trained she won several races. Alas, one day while she was 
having a spell in the paddock she was bitten by a snake and died. 

The second foal was 'Phoebus', a dark brown, a much bigger 
horse, but not so friendly. He also was trained and was coming on 
well, won a couple of races, and then was struck by lightning and 
died during a storm. 

The third, 'Phao' was a beautiful black. He was a scamp, always 
playing pranks. He would come and catch hold of one side of the bas- 
ket when I was getting chips to light the kitchen fire. When we got to 
the house he would put his nose in my apron pocket to see if there 
was any salt. There was. If he could get near the clothes line on 
washing day he loved to run along the line and pull out the pegs. 
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When he was scolded he would literally give a horse laugh. He also 
was trained and doing well. We sold him. We did not want another 
tragedy. 

Then there was 'Dobbin', an orphan and foster-reared-a scamp. 
He would, if he had a chance, 'bang' other horses' tails, also calves' 
tails, chew any rags left about (we had to keep him away from the 
clothes lines), open the garden gate, walk in, turn around and close i t  
again aRer him and many other tricks. 

We then had a draught mare, a lovely quiet creature. She would 
come and lean on the fence and then turn round and push hard with 
her broadest part until she pushed part of i t  down. She'd then 'come 
into the garden', so we christened her 'Maud'. 

Mushrooms 

Mushrooms came up everywhere on the farm in the warm rainy 
season, including lots of 'fairy rings' where we could pick a basketful 
in a few minutes. These did not come back each year. We would get a 
large basket like an old-fashioned butcher's basket, fill i t  and take i t  
to the hospital, sometimes another one as well, for the staff and any 
patients who were allowed to have them-also one for the private 
hospital and one for the doctor. Of course, we also had as many as we 
wanted for ourselves. Unfortunately when they grow like that they 
do not last very long. In two or three days they are gone--no more 
until another shower brings a fresh lot. There is no cultivation of 
them, they just come when they are ready. Now there are many com- 
mercial growers. They seem to grow mushrooms all the year round. I 
still think the ones grown naturally in the fields have the best 
flavour. 

Sport 

All the boys played cricket. Father was a very good player and 
taught the boys. One was a particularly good wicket keeper. Later he 
was coached by an old International player who said he was of inter- 
national standard. Unfortunately we lived in the country and in 
those days country players had little chance of being seen by those 
who were in charge of things in the cricket world. One was also a 
good bat. Three was a good all rounder, a particularly good field-he 
was never known to drop a catch. Four was a very good bat. Five was 
a good bat and a particularly good double break slow bowler. They 
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were all very keen players. All were about average tennis players. 
Four played golf for some years, won several trophies, handicap 
scratch. Three, Four and Five were Pennant players in Bowls. Three 
and Four played in the southern part of the district, Casino, Kyogle, 
Lismore, Grafton, Coraki. Five played in the northern Alstonville, 
Lismore, Ballina, Bangalow. They all played in odd special matches 
in different places. One played Interstate Australian Rules football 
for NSW vs Tasmania and other big matches. Sister was a good ten- 
nis player, played in several matches, but unfortunately did not have 
much time for practice. I played-that's all. 

Beauty 

There were many beautiful spots in the bush. One I loved was miles 
away from town, a little stream with a little pond of still water-a 
few tiny waterlilies on the surface, some ferns and reeds round the 
edges, a scarlet bottle brush tree leaning over the water and reflected 
therein, tiny 'red bonnet' honeyeaters feasting on the blossoms and 
perhaps a red or a blue dragonfly skimming over the water. Just a 
place beside the 'still waters', where we could picture God walking 
when he was tired and sad with the cares of the world. One always 
felt such a sense of rest and peace there and went back to everyday 
work strengthened and refreshed. 

There was another lovely spot up amongst the hills in the forest 
country where the bellbirds lived, where all was quiet except for the 
tinkle of the silvery bell notes of these little birds. If you stood still 
and quiet you would presently see some of these tiny songsters as 
well as hear them. 

Sunsets in all parts of Australia are glorious, never twice the 
same, sometimes in pastel shades of green, pink and blue at others 
brilliant reds, blues and orange, others again golden, flame-never 
hard colours. Sometimes the whole of the western horizon is just like 
a mass of flame, star-shaped; a t  others in bands of colour with a 
spreading pink tinge among grey clouds to the East. They fade as one 
watches and all too soon they are gone. I often wish we could get 
genuine colour photographs of them. No artist can ever get the bril- 
liant 'alive' colour without making them hard and flat looking and 
often gaudy. You know, I am often sorry for scientists (some of them). 
They try and explain what makes the sunset pictures, what the 
clouds are made of, etc. etc. The poor dears miss so much of the glory 
and beauty of God's handiwork. They live rather drab lives don't you 
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think? When everything has to be pulled apart to see of what it is 
made one misses the beauty of the whole. Have you ever watched a 
perfect rainbow? The lovely colours, sometimes reflected behind i t  
twice. The 'pot of gold' certainly seems to be a t  the foot of the rain- 
bow. Then the beauty of the lunar rainbow, the perfect arch of silver. 
Only twice have I seen it. Perhaps I may be fortunate enough some 
time to see another. 

Country Life (4) 

In the days when the coastal steamers were running, we went to 
Sydney by boat from the North Coast. There was no railway to Syd- 
ney closer than eighty miles from where we lived. Later, the North 
Coast line was built. We went via Byron Bay. One time Mother and I 
were returning from a holiday. Something happened to the steamer 
at the last minute, as  it were, so another had to take its place. 
Provisions, etc. had to be loaded hurriedly for the trip, which took 
about 48 hours. 

A fierce storm came up and we were on board for a week. A full 
ship! We ran out of food for the last three days. Fortunately there 
were some sheep on board. They were being taken up to a butcher 
(as sheep were in the district then), so some were killed and we had 
mutton and black tea for each meal and nothing else. As the bar was 
empty, all water had to be kept for drinking which meant sea water 
for baths and washing. 

At the end of the week it was calming down so the Captain 
decided to land the passengers if the steamer could get to the jetty. I t  
failed thr  first time but a second attempt, after some hours, suc- 
ceeded. Being so rough, we all had to be slung ashore in the 'basket' 
(I don't know if that  is the correct term). Mother and I were among 
the last to go. Six a t  a time went over. When we were halfway over 
the water, well clear of the steamer and the jetty, there was a loud 
crack and we stopped. We all tried to look as if we had not heard 
anything (not very successfully I'm afraid). I t  seemed about a week 
before we were able to move onto the jetty-probably it was ten 
minutes or less. Needless to say, everyone was very pleased to be on 
land once more. The Captain and crew were not so lucky, as  they 
were unable to unload and had to go out into the Bay again for two 
days. 

Some time after we went to the North Coast, there was an out- 
break of strangles amongst horses in a circus. Father, being a t  tha t  
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time an Officer of the Department of Animal Husbandry, was sent to 
deal with it as  they were on their way from Queensland to Sydney. 
At the same time there was an  outbreak of tick fever in Queensland. 
Father had to go to the border to deal with both. All the horses had 
to be quarantined a t  the border. The rest of the animals, except 
elephants, were not allowed to travel by road in case of carrying 
ticks, which up to that  time had not been so far south. Wirth Bros 
chartered a steamer to take the circus to Sydney. 

In those days there was a very good steamship running a coastal 
service from Sydney to the Tweed River, so they were able to get a 
steamer from them. Father was instructed to travel with the circus 
(fortunately he was a very good sailor) partly to watch for and in- 
spect for ticks, partly to see that  none of the animals was taken 
ashore. Where bookings had been made a t  coastal towns, the circus 
was allowed to show, but without animals. 

The trip lasted six weeks. Father had to examine all lions, tigers, 
monkeys and all other animals once a week. It was tricky and 
dangerous. He did not have an assistant and there were no proper 
facilities on the steamer for doing that  work. Lions and tigers had to 
be given a 'whiff so tha t  they could be examined. 

At one time a pilot, when he saw what had to be done said, "Well, 
goodbye, I am going overboard. I would rather face a shark any day 
than do your job." Father, who had a wonderful way with animals, 
did not have any mishap on board, fortunately. He was a great 
favourite with everyone on board, was very tactful, so there was no 
friction during the trip. Wirth Bros and all the staff fully co-operated 
in all the work. Father did not get any extra pay or danger money as 
is usual these days. The 'powers that  be' in those days said it was a 
'nice holiday' for him. Different people have different ideas of a 'nice 
holiday'. After Father came home we used to  tease him, saying if all 
else failed he could join a circus. A few years later when Father 
passed to his rest we had letters from several of the circus staff and 
performers. They all said he was one of the most wonderful men they 
had ever met. 

Plague of Mice 

Our second brother had died some time before. Father was next, to 
be followed shortly by Mother. Sister and I stayed on a t  the farm for 
another ten years. 
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We had often heard of plagues of rats or m i c e h a d  never seen 
one and hoped we never would. However, one day we were to ex- 
perience a plague of mice. One day we said there seemed to be a lot 
of mice about-we had seen about half a dozen. We said we would set  
traps that  night which we did. Next morning the traps were full and 
mice were everywhere, with thousands outside. As fast a s  we could 
set traps they would be filled, as many as  four mice a t  a time in 
them. No time to put baits; it  didn't matter, they would go in just the 
same. 

We soon saw we would have to use some other method to get rid 
of the mice. We partly filled tubs with water, put cheese in a bottle a s  
a cork, greased the  neck of the bottle, put it  on the table with the 
neck out over the tub, a brick each side to stop the bottle rolling. 
Even before the tubs were ready the  mice were there. By morning 
each tub had two or three hundred mice in it. As we sa t  a t  meals the 
mice would get up on the  table, if we let them! Outside we could not 
help walking on them. Even in bed, with the mosquito nets tucked 
well in. we were not free from them. 

One mokning I was awakened by one nibbling my hair, while 
another sa t  on my chest and watched. They had eaten through the 
net. No matter how many we caught there seemed to be just a s  many 
left. The plague lasted about a fortnight then one night we noticed 
there were not quite so many. The next morning there was not a 
mouse to be seen anywhere. We never knew where they came from or 
where they went. 

Such a happening had never been known in tha t  district before, or 
slnce. I have been told about rats being like that  in some of' the 
central parts of Australia and that  a t  times they come from the Gulf 
of Carpentarla or even further and travel down the  country eating 
everything they can find on the way. They end up in some part of 
Central Australia usually where there is, or was, an  old stream bed, 
where in the long ago there was water. If there happens to be a drove 
of cattle in their path the drovers have to hang all foud and equip- 
ment fiom the  limbs of trees if possible. If not, there is nothing left: 
boots will disappear, only the metal eyelets being left, saddles, brid- 
les anything of leather and of course all food. Then on they go. Noth- 
ing stops them until they reach their destination. What happens 
then no one seems to know for certain. 

I have heard that  in Sweden there is a similar happening. The ro- 
dents go until they reach the  Baltic Sea, they jump in and are 
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I drowned in hundreds. Centuries ago there was more land at  that I 

point and the  rodents travelled along that. What happened in the 
end no one seems to know. 

Dogs 

We always had dogs-sheep dogs in the early days, cattle dogs later. 
When properly trained they are invaluable, often much better than a 
man.  They save a lot of riding about, especially with cattle. At Gan- 
main they had greyhounds-some Waterloo Cup winners. We also 
had pet dogs. One of mine was only a mongrel but he  was most faith- 
ful and intelligent. He would always come with me in the afternoon 
to gather kindling for the  fire, would pick up  as  much as  he could 
carry and take it  home. He was very clever a t  killing snakes. I was 
always safe if Buster was with me. He was about the size of an ordi- 
nary fox terrier, white with brown patches, one ear up and one ear 
down, so he  was named Buster Brown, later shortened to Buster. He 
was a n  unwanted puppy so we took him. 

Some years later when our home was broken up I was going to 
Sydney to live, and could not take him with me as  I would not have 
my own home. I gave him to some children who were fond of him and 
he settled down happily. About eighteen months later I went to stay 
with Four who was married and living in town. Buster was living 
about one mile away. When I arrived I had not been there an hour 
when Buster came, nearly mad with excitement to see me. He had 
never been there before. Every day I was there he came, sometimes 
twice in the day. When I returned to Sydney he did not come that 
day, or ever again. How did he know when I came or when I left? 

Three had a cattle dog which he used every day until he left that 
part. 'Nigger' was also taken into town to live a t  Four's until other 
arrangements could be made. He was later given to a man in the 
country who would give him a good home and understood dogs. Four 
and his wife had a little dog, part Sydney silky, part Irish terrier, 
named 'Garry'. He and Nigger became great pals. Garry was a great 
tighter. Nigger would always go and watch the  fight. If Garry was 
getting the  worst of it, Nigger would 'heel' the  enemy and then escort 
Garry home and lick his wounds. 

Sometimes Garry would play around and not come home so my 
sister-in-law would say, "Where is Garry? Nigger, go and bring him 
home". Away Nigger would go and presently arrive back with Garry. 
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Aborigines 

We often had Aborigines working for us. They were very good with 
stock and many other things, but worked better if someone was with 
them. Soon after we went to the North Coast the local Show was to 
be held. All the coloured people for miles around came to town in full 
force about a week before the show so a s  to give themselves plenty of 
time to make camp and collect enough food and clothes to last the 
fortnight that  they usually stayed. 

Brother One had a brilliant red, blue and black striped blazer 
which he gave to 'King' Billy, who strutted proudly around all day so 
that everyone could see he was suitably dressed for the occasion. 
Alas, the next day someone else was wearing it. They are great 
gamblers. He had gambled it away the night before. By the time they 
left town I think every man in the company had won the coat. A 
woman was the proud owner when they left town. 

The women, especially those who had been taught in Mission Sta- 
tions, were very good in the house. They are very like children. One 
has to treat them in much the same way. They get very upset if 
scolded and soon get very dissatisfied and leave. Charlotte would 
come sometimes and do the washing. She was very good with white 
things-they would be spotless, but she had to be watched to see she 
did not pop woollies and coloureds into the copper. She loved coming. 
She would bring, not exactly her 'sisters, cousins and aunts', but her 
family and some friends, usually nine or ten of them altogether. The 
older ones would help her. The little ones played about. 

One day they were very busy a t  some game. We heard lots of 
laughter so looked to see what was going on and they were having a 
'spitting' match-who could spit the farthest! Jus t  a t  the moment we 
looked, the contestant was waiting for more spit. 

During the morning the youngest child, about five, would come to 
the kitchen door and say, "I'se gubbery, missus" (hungry). The little 
scamp-he knew how to use his lovely big brown eyes. The older 
children were lined up behind him hoping for some also. So big slices 
of bread, not cut too thin, spread with jam, would be handed out. 
Later, for their dinner, they would all sit round in a ring and we 
would give them a large saucepan of stewed meat and vegetables, a 
large double loaf of bread, plenty of bones in the stew so they would 
end up with a bone to gnaw, a large billy of tea with plenty of milk 
and sugar. They had a real picnic. 
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If i t  were the right season of the year we would give them one of 
the huge 'bunya' pine cones with the nuts. That was, of course, a 
great treat. In one part of Queensland there is a 'bunya bunya' forest. 
Years ago, maybe still, the aborigines would come from all parts to 
feast on the nuts. The nuts are very nice, specially if roasted. These 
are quite distinct from the hard-shelled macadamia, a native of 
Queensland. It is cultivated in New South Wales and often used as a 
breakwind around banana plantations. 

Molly worked for us for five years. She liked to go 'walkabout' 
every year when she had her holiday. She did not live in. Some 
people thought her rude and lazy. We did not find her so. She was 
absolutely honest. 

She did not like cleaning windows and brushing down cobwebs 
(neither do I), and only did i t  under protest. When Three died she 
came to see me (she was not working for us then as  she had been 
very ill and could only work sometimes), and set to work and cleaned 
every window in the house and cobwebbed the house outside to show 
her sympathy. When leaving she told me, "We hold keening (wailing) 
tonight for Banam (brother)." Some of the townspeople who heard 
and saw them said there was a large crowd of them there, many of 
them, including Molly, threw ashes on themselves to show their 
grief. Another who came to see me once a week was the widow of a 
Police blacktracker. She was about seventy and beyond work. A 
friend of ours lent her a room in her shed and Mrs Denny lived there 
for years. I always gave her a cup of tea and plain cake. She had no 
teeth and could not manage fruit cake. One day when she came she 
was very upset. At first she would not tell me what the trouble was 
and then i t  all came out. 

When she was coming along she met two girls, "all dressed up, 
with painted faces, lipstick and mascara eyes". They were talking 
about her and laughing: "Isn't she quaint? How funny! I'd hate to be 
black like her, wouldn't you?" "So," she said, "I stopped and I said, 
'young ladies, I may be black but only the good Lord knows what 
colour you are.' Mit Debbin, was I very rude?" "No, Mrs Denny," I 
said, "you were not the one who was rude." 

One day just a little while before Christmas she was telling me 
she was going to see her mother. I was surprised to hear she had a 
mother so I said, "I suppose she is very old?" "Oh, yes," she said, "she 
is getting a bit tha t  way. She is about 104." 
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They do not know much about age. Some of the authorities said 
the mother, who was then living in one of the homes for Aborigines, 
was, as far a s  they knew, about that  age. So on Christmas Eve I gave 
Mrs Denny two cakes-one for herself and one for her mother, and a 
large 'hand' of bananas. Each Christmas time Five would send us a 
ease of bananas that  he got from the Plantation. Mrs Denny was 
going to see her mother on Boxing Day. I did not see her for a week. 
Then I asked about her mother. She did not go to see her, a s  i t  
poured with rain all tha t  day and was showery for several days. She 
would have to walk there and back unless she happened to meet 
anyone who would drive her. I said I supposed she had eaten the  
cakes and bananas. She was horrified. "Mit Dobbin, if I eat  those 
things the good Lord point his finger at me and say-Mrs Denny, 
what you do? These for your mother, you bad woman-no, I take 
them when I go." 

However, bananas won't keep long in hot, humid weather, so I 
said to eat them and I would give her some more when she did go. 
She was not too sure about i t  for a while. I told her i t  was all right, 
as I had given them to her. Her mother got her share about a week 
later. 

Mrs Denny told me some interesting things about her people-not 
as much as  I would have liked to hear. Unless they are in the  mood 
to tell it  is no use asking questions. They just say blandly they don't 
know. You must be very careful about asking questions and must not 
laugh, a s  they stop a t  once. 

Mrs Denny told me how Denny tracked two horses that  were 
stolen from us, years before. With Police of course, he had tracked 
them to the Queensland border. We were about 70 miles from there 
at that time. From there all trace was lost. Tracks in plenty on the  
other side but all coming in  to New South Wales. So Denny, a s  his 
wife told the tale, sat  down and emptied his mind. He did not talk or 
eat for two days-he 'thought' to his friend Jacky who was over 100 
miles away in Queensland to look for the  men and horses. Jacky got 
the 'thought' and in a few days found the  men and horses then 'told' 
Denny. 

The men had turned the horseshoes round back to front so tha t  
they would look to be coming in, not going out. They were on their 
way north. By then they had replaced the shoes. The Police got in 
touch with the Queensland Police. The men, with the  horses, were 
caught a t  Rockhampton, some hundreds of miles away. The men 
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were very puzzled a s  to how the  Police found them. We got our hor- 
ses back. 

The Aborigines in our district would not go up Mount Glennie, 
one of the  mountains in the McPherson Ranges. They said the 'debil 
debil' lived there. Even the town blacks shunned it. As a rule they 
would not talk about it either. One time a white man was injured 
there. After a lot of persuasion one of the coloured men tracked him 
and helped bring him out. All the other Aborigines were talking 
about him and watching to see if he would die. Fortunately, he did 
not. Mrs Denny told me how they tracked the 'debil debil' to the foot 
of a tree. When they dug down they saw where he lived. Fortunately, 
he  was not a t  home so they left humedly and never went back again. 

When there were more full-blood Aborigines about and they lived 
in the bush, the women taught the children to track. They used small 
lizards, grasshoppers and other insects to teach them; they also 
learned to watch animals and birds to find water, and bees to find 
honey, of which they are very fond. 

When the  children are old enough the men take them out and 
train them to track humans, animals and snakes, etc. They also 
learn bushcraft, making spears, boomerangs and other weapons. 
They taught father to track when he was a young man. For a white 
man he was exceptionally good. He said when he was out with them 
they left him standing. They were able to see so much, more able to 
tell what was happening or what had happened. Of course, their very 
lives depended on being able to track an enemy or animals (their 
food), how to find water, yams, fish and other necessities. 

There were a number of Aborigines on the North Coast. There 
were some homes for them. One was about eight miles from town. 
There were several tiny houses for them. They were able to have lit- 
tle gardens. They also did community farming. A manager lived on 
the property and he taught them how to farm, supervised the work, 
kept an eye on them generally, got a doctor in case of illness or acci- 
dent, saw that  they had proper attention and that the children went 
to a school which was close by. Later that home was closed, so they 
were all moved to larger and better homes further away. 

There was also a home on Cabbage Tree Island in the Richmond 
River. For many years the people at Cabbage Tree organised a dance 
once a year, the  proceeds being given to the hospital in the nearest 
town. The dances were always most successful and well run. The 
Police said they never had any trouble or rowdyism at  Cabbage Tree 
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dances. The girls took a lot of trouble with their frocks. They liked to 
have a proper evening one. Some little time before the dance they 
would come to the town where we lived and would get work, but if 
anyone had a frock to give them they would be delighted. They were 
very clever in remodelling them. One girl came to me one day to see 
if she could get some work; she would do anything, even clean win- 
dows. They nearly all hated cleaning windows. So I gave her some 
work, and also an  old black net frock, lined with silk, and a spray of 
pink artificial roses. She was almost speechless with delight. Some of 
the other girls when they saw it, came to see if I had any more. Alas, 
no. After the dance was over they came to tell me, "Gladys was the 
belle of the ball in your dress." 

Four and his wife had an Aboriginal girl working for them for 
years. One time during her holidays she was staying a t  the seaside 
and of course joined in all the fun with several others who were 
camping there. 

There were some Indian girls there too. There was a good deal of 
rivalry amongst them. One day things came to a head. An Indian girl 
and Kitty (Aborigine), both fancied the  same man. Each thought the 
other was trying to catch him. They were right. They met a t  a cafe 
and were not exactly polite in their remarks to each other. The In- 
dian girl was quite a pretty girl but rather darker than they usually 
are. One day she said scathingly to Kitty, "Why do you think he 
wants you. You are only a black girl", to which Kitty replied, "Black!! 
Why you are so black charcoal would make a lvhite mark on you." 
That ended the matter. They did not speak to one another again. 
Neither of them got the man. He married another girl. "Poor trash, 
he'll bc sorry!" 

Another girl who lived in the town was also going to a dance ar- 
ranged by the coloured people in aid of the local hospital. She worked 
regularly so was able to buy a dress, also face powder which she used 
liberally, "as the white girls do." One of the other girls telling us 
about i t  said, "She looked funny with a pink face but it made her 
stink lovely." 

Another woman, Jinnie, always came to see me when she came to 
town. She and her husband lived some miles away in a little camp of 
their own. Sometimes Jacky, her husband, came too. Of course, they 
always got a meal when they came. They always asked for old 
clothes. "Boss got a shirt for Jacky, missus, or a coat or something?" 
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One day she liked the look of my ski r t  I was young and very slim 
then; Jinnie was just the opposite. She said, "Mine tinkit that skirt 
getting old now. You give i t  to me to wear, mine no good any more." I 
said, "Oh, you couldn't wear this one Jinnie, you would need two, one 
coming and one going". She went into peals of laughter (they love a 
joke) and said, "Mine tinkit I look nice." 

In  the old days on the stations quite a company of Aborigines 
lived and worked. The owners of the property would give the 'old 
man' of the tribe a brass plaque on a chain to wear round his neck 
with the inscription 'King Billy' or whatever his name was, of Gan- 
main, or the name of the place where he was living. Needless to say 
they were very proud of the p l a q ~ e . ~  If ever the King of England was 
mentioned they would point proudly to their plaque and say, "Me, I 
King here." 

We always tried to help them and treat them well and our trust 
was never betrayed. As long as  we lived there they always came to 
see us, in embarrassing numbers a t  times. They are very like 
children, very responsive to kindness. 

Mollie told me some interesting tales about 'Bora Rings'. She said 
it was when the old men taught the ways of their people to the young 
men. There is an  opening in the ring. The people sit round inside and 
the old men stand and teach them. Sometimes they all sit down, then 
the 'Great White Spirit' who lives in the sky comes down and he 
stands in the opening and teaches them. 

During World War I 

By this time, One, Four and Five were married and away. Four was 
in the position Father had held. One and Five were in Government 
positions. One was Shire President for some time. Three, Sister and I 
were the only ones left on the farm. For a little time Three continued 
with the dairy with the help of one man. Sister and I helped feed cal- 
ves, pigs, wash milking machines and separator, etc. However, Three 
decided to give up dairying and raise cattle for good. We also grew 
vegetables. 

In  Casino, where we lived (or a few miles out), we helped to raise 
money for Red Cross and Comforts Fund. Sister and I were both 
Voluntary Aides. There was a street stall every Saturday. The 
general public stocked the stall, were also the buyers, members of 
the funds did the work. With raffles, over £ 100 would be taken in the 
day. The top score, if I remember rightly, was £245 for the day. 
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Someone had given a good horse to be raffled. As it was not a large 
town (about 3,000 a t  that  time) everyone thought it a very good 
result. Of course, it was only one of many appeals. Red Cross had 
regular appeals also. Once a year Red Cross and A.C.F. combined 
and had a large effort. As almost all of us were members and worked 
for both, the same people did most of the work. I t  would last two days 
and nights. 

At one of these a wagonload of watermelons was brought in. In 
those days, even large melons would only bring sixpence. Sister and 
I, who were in charge of the produce stall, decided sixpence was not 
enough, so hit on the idea of selling them for a penny a slice. I t  was a 
poor melon we could not slice into eighteen pieces. We sent word to 
the State and Convent Schools. There were about 200 melons. 
Believe i t  or not, there was not a melon left in two hours' time, 
during which we went non-stop. There were also jam melons which 
sold readily. Several people took them and made jam for the cause. 

It was during that  time that  6 o'clock closing of hotel bars was 
brought in in Australia. One day Sister and I were asked to go to the 
principal hotel and ask for a donation for Red Cross and A.C.F. The 
proprietor, who knew we were in favour of six o'clock closing, said he 
would give a donation if we would go into the bar to get it. He 
thought we would refuse but we did not. He gave us the donation and 
then followed us to the stall and bought £3 worth of goods and or- 
dered the same amount each week for the duration. 

Later, he went to see Four (who was in a Reserved Occupation- 
he had a faulty eye which later had to be removed) and apologised 
and asked him to tell us how much h e  regretted what he had done. 
Not many men would have acknowledged that. 

Another rather amusing incident: One of our regular donors was 
at the stall when a man from the country came and said he had a 
sucking pig in his sulky which we could have if we would go to the 
corner about thirty or forty yards away and get the pig. Our 'regular' 
said he would give £5 to the stall if I would go and get it. Would I? 
Grabbing a bag, I went. 

Wrapping piggie in the bag was no easy task. I started back, pig- 
gie yelling blue murder in my ear. People in the shops and offices, 
hearing the commotion, ran out to see what was happening. 'Regular' 
had escorted me to the corner to make sure I did get there, but 
stayed well behind coming back. He paid the £5 very promptly. He 
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also gave another £5. I sold piggie to another man who had laughed a 
lot for another £5. I thought it was well worthwhile. 

Sister and I worked a t  the hospital as  VA's. We also helped to 
work the farm and helped with the harvesting. We only had horse- 
drawn machinery for that, steam engine in the dairy, chaffcutter, 
sawing wood, etc. I drove the mower, sister the rake and the cart of 
hay to the shed while Three and one man loaded and unloaded. 

Fires 

The last summer we were there bush fires were terrible. We had to 
help fight them. One always had to watch the house in case of fire 
breaking out there. One day someone had lighted a fire, then left it 
and gone away. I t  came into our place, burned about half a mile of 
post and rail fencing, then came down a little hill towards the house. 
So we three had to try and stop it-I do not know if we could have 
done so. Fortunately the wind changed just in time, and the fire, 
burning fiercely, turned away. 

I went to see if some neighbours (the ones who had lighted the 
fire) would come and help fight it. They lived about half a mile away. 
This was very unusual, as  people do not wait to be asked to help as a 
rule-everyone who can comes as  a matter of course. Several other 
men who saw the fire were there when I returned. Sister and I went 
home and got buckets and stirrup pumps to put out any post and rail 
fencing that  was burning. After about three hours we were able to go 
home. The men were still out fighting the fire which by that  time had 
turned in quite the opposite direction. 

About 6 p.m., as  they were still away, and as  they had been out 
since 11 a.m. and had had nothing to eat, we decided to make 
sandwiches and tea for them. Sister held the fort a t  home; I set out 
with a four-gallon bucket half-full of tea and a trayful of sandwiches 
tied up in a towel to keep them fresh-also I could hang i t  on my 
arm. We could see smoke and glare about a mile away and thought 
that  the fire was there amongst some trees and so the men would be 
near. So off I went. By the time I got there I could see it was some 
dry logs burning. The main fire had gone on, as  had the men. 

I was undecided what to do. By that  time the tea and sandwiches 
weighed about a ton and I was very tired. However, I thought I could 
see someone walking in front of the fire a little distance away, so 
decided to go on. There were some calves there, no people, so on I 
went, and on, and on. By that  time it was dark. I had passed our 
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boundary fence and presently came to the neighbours' boundary 
fence, with still no sign of anyone. The fire was going as  far as  I could 
see. So, reluctantly, I turned for home. 

By then it was pitch dark-no moon. As I had never been there in 
the dark before I had to pick my direction by the stars. I reached our 
boundary and knew that  once I was through the fence I should have 
to bear to the left until reaching another fence running in the way I 
was going, then follow it to get to a hill within sight of the house. At 
last, the boundary fence! I was going much slower by this time, got 
through and stepped out. 

I had only gone a couple of yards when there was a great 
upheaval. I went flying, so did the tea. I clung to the bucket. A 
wretched cow was lying there and I had nearly walked up her back. 
Of course, I could not see her. I went down, she arose and galloped 
away snorting. It  took me a couple of minutes to find out where I was 
and facing in which direction. Then off again, all going well-for a 
little while. 

Then the earth seemed to open up and down I went again, losing 
the bucket this time. It was a stump hole. The fire had been over 
that part some little time before and burned out the stumps. Added a 
few more bruises. Scrambled out and started off once more. All went 
well for a little while then a bull started bellowing. I am terrified of 
bulls. I knew I was in the 250-acre paddock where the herd bulls 
were. However, it was no use staying where I was; so off again when 
down I went into another stump hole, lost the tray and the 
sandwiches this time and bruised the  parts I had missed before. 

Up and out again-and a t  long last found the fence. Some more 
bulls bellowing, fortunately going away from where I was so all was 
well. 

When I reached the top of the hill I could see home and Sister had 
put a lighted lamp in the window. I finally crawled home a t  10.30 
p.m. Had walked six miles, was more tired than I thought i t  possible 
to be, both feet covered with blisters. After some cups of tea and a 
hot bath I went to bed to be up again a t  4.30 a.m. so that  Sister could 
go to bed. She had been watching all night in case the fire came back. 

Three got back a t  2 a.m. They had been ten miles and still could 
not stop the fire. Next day all seemed safe so we were able to have a 
rest, also the next day. On the third day ominous clouds of smoke ap- 
peared and the fire once more came our way, fortunately farther 
away from the house this time. The swamp was dry-we had be- 
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tween 400 and 500 acres of swampland-all the neighbours had 
large areas. 

By this time the fire was on our place again so off we set. Fire al- 
ways creates its own wind, every now and then a whirlwind, so one 
has to be very careful when fighting a fire. It comes with a roar like 
thunder. Sister and I had put on woollen clothes. Cotton is too 
dangerous. The ground had large cracks from dryness and, as the 
surface of the swamp was like peat, it would burn for a long time but 
did not spread as quickly as on other land. Pieces of burning grass 
would fall into the cracks every now and then and flare up so we had 
to beware as they would shoot up and if you were too close your 
clothes would catch alight. 

Suddenly a whirlwind came and we were surrounded by flames. 
The only thing to do was to cover our faces as well as we could and 
run through the flames. Sister was nearly caught but managed to get 
out. All of us  had our eyelashes and eybrows burnt off and our faces 
burned. My front hair was gone also. 

Just then several men came to help so Sister and I went home. 
We did the home chores, fed animals etc., then drove over with food 
and tea for the men. For five days the fire burned. Sister and I did 
not do any more fire fighting, as plenty of helpers came each day. 
Also, it was on the neighhours' places by this time. 

In the evening the fire would go down and we would think it was 
beaten at  last, but as soon as things got warm in the mornings up it 
would flare again. Sister and I took turns every night watching. One 
would go to bed early and get up at  midnight so the other could go to 
bed, then reverse turns the next night. One night we saw a flame so 
we all had to go and see that everything was safe. Three would thus 
be able to get some rest. He would be up early, have breakfast, then 
ride round and see to everything, windmills working, etc. etc. then 
off to the fire again to be there all day, sometimes long after dark. 

Sister and I would take a 50-gallon cask of water in the spring 
cart to where the men were. They could have a drink-all bushmen 
carry a mug hooked to their belts-fill buckets, and wet the bags 
they were using to beat the fire. Where there is water, bags are used 
to beat the fire; if not, bushes or whatever you can get. 

One time we had emptied the cask and were returning home 
across the swampland, which was very rough, and the cart kept 
bumping. Sister was driving; I was sitting on the floor of the cart. I 
noticed the cask was getting too near the back of the cart. I got up to 
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move it when there was bigger bump than usual. I saw the cask 
going and grabbed i t  but i t  didn't s t o p i t  went flying through the air 
with me astride it. I t  hit the  ground with a mighty bump, bucked me 
over its head and then came down. The water, about a bucketful, 
came all over me. All Sister and I could do was laugh. I was not hurt, 
only shaken and wet. 

Later, we took a 200-gallon tank of water on a slide. As there was 
no wind to drive the mill a t  the nearest well we had to use a hand 
semi-rotary pump. It was too far away to use the steam engine. We 
had to pump water for thirty head of cattle a s  well. I t  is said a cow 
will drink about twenty to thirty gallons of water in 24 hours if she 
can have all she wants. I can quite believe i t  after that. We would 
use first one hand to pump and then the other. There was a tank a t  
the well with pipes, with ball taps a t  the trough, so while there was 
water in the tank there was plenty for the cattle to drink. All the 
men as they came to help fight thc  fire would stop and pump a few 
gallons. We harnessed a pair of draught horses to the slide and drove 
out to the fire. 

Naturally the horses did not much like going too near the fire. 
They would nearly pull my arms out holding them. They were quite 
quiet really. After filling all buckets and anything else that  would 
hold water, whichever one of us was driving would take the tank 
back to the well, pump more water into it and leave i t  there in case of 
need next day, then uncouple the horses and take them home. The 
other would he feeding the animals and poultry and doing home 
chores. Eventually the fire was beaten, but not before about 600 of 
our 800 acres were burnt out. 

In 1919 soldiers were returning from World War I. Unfortunately, 
many of them developed pneumonic 'flu. There was a mild outbreak 
where we lived. Sister and I being in VAD went to the local hospital 
to help. The hospital sent home all patients that could be sent. All 
the rest were put in a n  emergency hospital where two nurses and 
VA's carried on. All pneumonic cases were taken to the local hospital. 
The outbreak lasted six weeks then things went back to normal- 
alas, not for long. 

Some visitors came to the town from Sydney. They were ill when 
they arrived. One died almost a t  once and the whole district was 
soon in the grip of one of the worst outbreaks in the State. Sister 
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went to an emergency hospital. They were very short of help-only 
one trained nurse for night duty, and Sister and one completely un- 
trained girl for day duty, for 36 patients. A little later they were able 
to get a little more help. Alas, it was too late. Sister gave her life 
trying to save some of the returned soldiers. 

Another VA gave her life also in another emergency hospital. I 
was helping at  one of the private hospitals. Four was Chairman of 
the local Hospital House Committee and when one nurse died, and 
Matron and all but two nurses went down with 'flu, he went to the 
hospital and took charge and helped with the nursing. 

The Anglican Rector and a Police Sergeant also went to help, the 
latter becoming seriously ill. He eventually recovered. Everyone did 
what they could. Some started an emergency kitchen and sent food, 
soup etc. to every house where there was sickness. Three spent all 
his time delivering food to these homes. One went to farms collecting 
eggs, milk, butter, chickens, etc. for the kitchen. Two nursing sisters 
from the Convent went to help at  the hospital every day. Four sent a 
cab for them and to take them back in the evening, then the 
proprietor of the cab said he would do it as his donation. 

By that time the local hospital, two emergency hospitals and two 
private hospitals were full-and hundreds ill in their own homes. 
Four developed pneumonic 'flu very badly the night Sister died. Doc- 
tors told me they did not think he would live till morning. However 
he did, but of course could not be told about Sister so we had to carry 
on as if nothing happened. A week later I developed 'flu. Eventually 
Four and I both recovered. 

By that time we knew that several of our men would not be 
returning from the War. They also had given their lives for others. 
The bottom had fallen out of my world. The hardest thing I ever had 
to do was to face life again. After some months the farm was sold. 
Three and I went to live in town. The only Honour Roll the names of 
those VAs is on is in the hearts of those who loved them. Vale. 

A New Life 

About 12 months after leaving the farm I went to the local Church 
School as House Matron. I t  was not a large school. The house could 
only accommodate sixteen boarders-with teachers and help we had 
twenty-four: a full house. 

The school house was badly in debt and I was asked to see what I 
could do about it. I t  was quite new work to me. However, I would 
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give my services for twelve months. Another person, who was always 
called Nurse as  she had a little training, also gave her services. We 
had a paid laundress. We could not get a cook a t  the wages we could 
afford, so I did the cooking as  well a s  being Matron. Nurse did the 
housework and we both looked after anyone ill-fortunately very lit- 
tle of that. I t  was uphill work but by the end of twelve months they 
were out of debt and everything on a sound f ~ o t i n g . ~  

I left then a s  things were not running smoothly with the teaching 
staff. It  was almost impossible to carry on. I had kept my promise. To 
this day I am in touch with several pupils-always got on splendidly 
with all the girls, fortunately. 

While I was there we had a (un)handy man. One night he had 
been to a party and about midnight there was a great commotion, so 
Nurse and I went to see what was wrong. Two other men had been 
there and gone for more drink and he thought they were leaving 
without him, hence the noise. He was in bed, almost in the DTs. We 
read the 'Riot Act' to him. Then he wanted to go and jump in the 
river. We were on the river bank. Of course, we had to stop that. 

The next thing was a t  about 1 a.m. when we heard the other men 
coming back. They had done some work for us a short while before, 
so we knew them. Nurse said I would have to send them away while 
she watched 'Handy'. They were big men, one about 6ft 3in and 18 
stone, the other a little smaller. I was 5ft 2in and 6 stone. I thought 
the best form of defence was attack so out I went, my knees knocking 
together. It had to be done. 

When they were close enough I started; how dared they come? 
how dared they make such a noise? what did they mean by it? if 
'Handy' died they would be to blame. He yelled just then and they 
said, "He ain't dead yet". I replied, "He might be by morning and the 
Police know you . . . " I was so scared I could not stop talking. They 
looked as  surprised as if a baby rabbit had suddenly popped up and 
bitten them. However, they turned tail and went, only to stop a t  the 
gate and turn round. I was still there and said, "Go, a t  once!" as  firm- 
ly as I could and pointed to the gate, hoping I could keep my arm 
steady or they would think I was waving to them. To my surprise 
they went and did not come back. 

I returned to Nurse and 'Handy'. She said his heart seemed 
jumpy and she thought she would make a mustard poultice. I 
thought i t  seemed a bit drastic but left it to her-she had had more 
training than I had. I suggested one for his head too. She said, 'You 
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never poultice heads!" A pity, I thought. He was bald and it would 
have fitted nicely. However off she went, saying, 'Don't let him get to 
the river." 

She was not away long-it only seemed so. 'Handy' was soon 
trying to get up, so I sat on him. I had no hope of holding him down. 
Every time he heaved I would shoot up in the air. Then I would scold 
him and he would be quiet for a bit. When he thought I was not 
noticing, up he would heave again. 

At last Nurse arrived. She was shocked to see me sitting on him, 
but it was the only way to keep him there. The poultice was a huge 
success. He soon seemed to be asleep. Nurse wanted to leave it on all 
night but I said twenty minutes was long enough as we did not want 
him blistered. Soon he was sound asleep so we tucked him in well, 
saw there were no matches anywhere about then we locked him in 
and went to bed. By that time it was after 2 a.m. I had to be up again 
at  5 a.m. to get breakfast for 24. Fortunately, no one else had heard 
any of the fuss. 

A very ashamed and bleary 'Handy' showed up about midday the 
next day. I had to inteniew him, tell him he would be given one 
chance, but if he behaved like that again we would get the Police to 
take him away and he would be dismissed without notice. We had no 
more trouble whilst I was there. 

Another Change 

I went to Sydney soon afterwards. An aunt was coming from 
England and she arranged I was to go back and live with her. Unfor- 
tunately she was knocked down and her thigh broken, so she could 
not come. She went to live with her married daughter, so that arran- 
gement fell through. I decided to stay in Sydney. Three and I bought 
a home there.? It was a large old stone house. Any of the family or 
friends who came to Sydney could stay with us. Most of the ground 
floor was let as a flat. The same people were there the 14 years we 
were there. 

Three was only there for a short time, then went to the North 
West to manage a property for a friend who was going on holiday for 
a few weeks. He stayed ten years there and other places in the dis- 
trict-only came home for Christmas. One year he could not even do 
that, as there had been a lot of rain. The North West is mostly black 
soil plains. When black soil is wet it is like glue. Three started off 
with the mailman in a sulky with two horses. After nine hours they 
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had only gone thirteen miles so decided to give up the trip. The mail- 
man took the mail on the two horses, leaving the sulky behind. 

Mailmen in those days, and earlier, were wonderful men. They 
got through-sometimes a little late-but flood, fire, drought, mud or 
anything else did not stop them. 

I stayed on in the Sydney home. I had joined the Red Cross in 
August, 1914, and was still a working member. I joined a Sydney 
branch, also a VAD and worked four years with blinded soldiers, four 
years a t  outpatients 12th A.G. Hospital and eight years a t  a 
RSSAILA Clinic for Women and Children Dependants of Service per- 
sonnel as doctor's attendant. Also, I did shopping for country friends, 
took orders for knitting baby wear. So my life was filled once more. 

Up and About 

One time I went to stay with Four for three months. His wife came to 
Sydney to be with some of her people who were ill, so I lent them my 
home. Four had to be out several days a week in the car. He was a n  
Inspector and Research Officer in the Department of Animal Hus- 
bandry. I would go out with him. It was company for him and I loved 
it. Some days we would have a long trip. His district was one 
hundred miles by eighty. To get to many places, we often had to 
travel twice that  distance. We would start  about 7.30 a.m. We often 
had to travel back roads and side tracks to get to many of the 
farms-no made roads to lots of places. 

We had hair-raising experiences at times. One day we were driv- 
ing along a forest road. As we crossed a bridge I looked down the side 
and saw the bridge was on fire. Most of the bridges were of wood on 
the back roads. A fire had been through that  part a few days before. 
Four drove the car to where i t  would be safe and we walked back, he 
with an axe, I with a hatchet, which he always carried in the car in 
case of need, as  well as  a shovel, ropes and pulley. He saw i t  was the 
sapwood burning on a couple of piles so we stripped them and got the 
fire out. It  was hot work for a while. 

Later, when we got to where there was a telephone, we rang up 
and reported to the Shire. On our way home, by another road, we 
were suddenly confronted by two crossed branches (danger signal), so 
stopped to investigate, found that  a culvert over a big ditch had been 
burnt. As we could not see a danger signal the other side Four 
scrambled across and put one there. They are usually about fifty feet 
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away so as to give people time to stop. It meant we had to go about 
ten miles to another road to get home. 

Another time a storm came up. Sometimes they are very severe 
with gale force wind, and often travel in a narrow strip. This one did, 
about a half a mile wide. We missed most of it, as we had stopped for 
lunch. The rain was very heavy but did not last long. When we got 
hack on the road we found the going very tricky. After rain like that 
on unmade roads the surface is wet for a few inches, underneath dry, 
so when a car goes on it the top part just slides off and cars skid. We 
got to a small hill about a couple of hundred yards to the top. Even 
with chains on it took us three-quarters of an hour to get up to the 
top. We skidded up, down, back to front, sideways and every other 
way. How we missed trees, stumps and fences and did not capsize I 
don't know. Four was, fortunately, an excellent driver. 

Eventually, we arrived at  the top and after a very short time 
found the road quite dry-no rain had fallen there. Since then a good 
bitumen road has been made and it only takes a couple of minutes to 
go up the hill. All went well for about twenty or thirty miles when 
once more we met trouble. Fire had caused a tree to fall and most of 
it fell across the road. It had also fallen across a four-wire fence so 
there was no way round that side. We could not get over, nor under, 
nor could we cut our way through as it was four or five feet through, 
maybe more. So, once more, we had to take a hill up the other side of 
the road. Four had to cut several logs to move them so as to make a 
track while I moved stones and smaller stuff. Then Four drove the 
car while I pointed direction. I was relieved when he got down safely. 

We then found some other people had arrived and were watching 
us. The man of the party said he would not tackle it and turned back 
to go round by another road which would add many miles to the trip. 
As Four had to call a t  another place i t  would have meant a t  least 
fifty more miles for us and we were already forty miles from home so 
that was why we tackled it. So, aRer putting danger signals both 
sides, we started off once more. This time we reached home without 
any more adventures. We reported it to the Shire when we got back 
and the road was soon cleared for traffic. 

Another time we had made an early start as we had a long trip 
ahead. All went well going up. We had only to cross the river seven- 
teen times (in the water)-coming back made thirty-four (no bridges 
there then, but now good roads and cement bridges), open eighteen 
gates (thirty six), but that was all in the day's work. We came round 
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by another road coming back as Four had a call to make. When we 
arrived a t  a stream where there was a bridge we found the decking 
had been burnt. So, what to do? The girders were intact. They were 
about eighteen inches wide, fifty feet long and about twenty feet in 
the air. After inspecting it well, Four decided to drive over. He sug- 
gested I should get out and walk over but I declined. We got over 
safely. It seemed a t  least a mile! 

As usual, by the time we were over someone was watching. A 
couple of men riding past saw us and stayed to pick up the pieces. 
Said they thought we were both quite mad. It would have meant a t  
least another hundred miles added to our journey had we not done 
so, as the place we had to see was only a mile down the road from 
where we were. I often wonder when I hear people from cities and 
'ready made' countries grumbling about what has been done or not 
done in Australian country areas. Do they ever think of the heroic 
men and women who went out and lived and worked in those out-of- 
the-way places?-a life of toil and hardship, and made them so that  
people today reap the benefit and life is much better and easier. They 
themselves reaped no benefit and have passed to their Rest, mostly 
'unhonoured and unsung'. 

City Life 

When I returned to Sydney I did shoppping for an  aunt who was an 
invalid. Once I went with her when she went for a holiday. After 
that, she came and stayed with me each year. For six years I went 
every Saturday and stayed with her for the day so that  her two 
sisters could have the day free.' 

About that  time the closing of the State Savings Bank was a dis- 
aster for many people. We had a rather amusing episode in connec- 
tion with it. Jus t  a t  that  time one of our flats was empty. We had 
three flats in the house; we lived in one and let the other two. I had 
spent the afternoon with my downstairs tenant, mother and 
daughter. The latter had been very ill, was still not strong. There 
had been talk of the then Premier being asked to resign. I went out 
and bought an  evening newspaper for each of us. There was nothing 
fresh in the paper, so after talking for a few minutes I went to get my 
evening meal. I was having it when the mother came and said, 
"There is someone walking about in your upstairs room". So there 
was nothing to do but go and investigate. I crept upstairs with the 
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mother bravely following, carrying the largest poker she could find. 
She was a dainty little lady, like a piece of Dresden china. 

We went into every room, turned on all the lights, could not find a 
sign of anyone. Suddenly, there was a cry from the daughter 
downstairs, "He's out, he's out!" So down we flew. "How did he get 
out?" we asked. "He was put out", she said. 'Who put him out?". "The 
Governor", was the reply which staggered us. What was the Gover- 
nor doing a t  our place? 

Finally, i t  was all straightened out. News had come over the air 
tha t  the Premier had been removed, but the burglar or intruder still 
remained a mystery. About 2 a.m., I was awakened by the mother 
who said, 'Will you come with me? The burglar is in our sitting 
room". So we stole very quietly downstairs. I was to suddenly throw 
open the door and dash in whilst she would wait outside with the 
poker to hit him, or them, over the head, when he, or they, came out. 
So I opened the door but had to stop and laugh, for our burglar was a 
poor frightened black cat climbing up the venetian blinds which rat- 
tled as  it moved. We did not own the cat. I t  had come in and when we 
had disturbed i t  had run downstairs and hidden in the sitting room 
and then could not get out when all the doors were shut. 

The aftermath of the Bank closing left many of us very short of 
money for some time. We were asked not to panic and take our 
money out of the bank, as  that  would certainly cause the Bank to 
close. Eventually it was reconstructed on a sound basis and reopened 
by the Commonwealth Government. In  the meantime, we had to 
manage the best way we could. I had a little money in hand, enough 
to get tea, bread and milk. My tenants' money was also in the bank 
and they could not pay the rent. 

The first week I had some tinned food and a large bowl of drip- 
ping. After that, I lived on bread and dripping and tea for three 
weeks. I would have plain bread and dripping for breakfast, fried 
bread for lunch, toast for tea, and would vary it round each day. 
Once I tried bread and milk. I t  was not a success. I do not like milk. 
On Sundays coming home from Church every house along the street 
'smelled' to be having most savoury meals. I was going home to bread 
and dripping. 

Some years later when I told Three and Four they were furious 
tha t  I had not let them know but as I knew they were helping others 
and had some heavy expenses and were not too well off themselves, I 
kept i t  to myself. I do not eat bread and dripping now. 
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Another Change 

Some years later Four's wife died. He was not well, so I went and 
stayed with him for a while, then went back to Sydney. After a while 
he was still not well, so came to stay with me and to see a doctor who 
sent him to hospital for treatment. I decided to go home with him 
when he was able to travel. Our tenants said they would not stay if I 
went so we decided to break up our home and sell the house. Three, 
who had built a new house for Four and his wife, was there too, so 
we three decided to live together.' 

Then Three had an accident and became an invalid and for seven 
years needed a lot of care. We had quite a lot of garden for a town 
house, a large lawn. We allowed some of the neighbours' small 
children, who had only small places, to come and play there so they 
would not be out in the street. 

One day some of them were sitting in the middle of the road play- 
ing, when a man who had been drinking came galloping along on his 
horse, going straight for the children. He made the horse jump over 
them. I ran out when I heard the horse galloping to see what was the 
matter, so saw it all. Why some of them were not killed or injured I 
don't know, unless they were too young to see the danger so kept 
still. Had any of them stood up they would probably have been killed. 
They were all about three or four then. Four and I decided to tell 
them they could play on our lawn. They were very good in keeping off 
the flower beds and doing as  they were told. Sometimes when we 
went out on to the verandah they would be turning somersaults 
golng along one after the other like little caterpillars. There were 
usually four of them. 

As they grew older and went to school they would still come. 
Three of them would run messages for me and sometimes help me in 
the garden. During the War when toys were so scarce, Four made 
three toy horses for them. They were very thrilled. One of them told 
me one day his horse was in the pound but he thought sixpence 
would get it out. However, tha t  did not work. So the horse appeared 
again the next day. 

We nearly always had lots of flowers People would come and ask 
for some whenever flowers were wanted for funerals, weddings, par- 
t~es ,  dances, etc. If we could spare any we always gave them some. 
Sometimes we had already promised them to someone else. 
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We were all very keen about birds and had lots in the garden- 
not in cages; we all disliked to have caged birds. Four was a Ranger 
for the whole of Australia and a spotter for the NSW Ornithological 
Society. We had lots of trees in the garden and had it made into a 
bird sanctuary. Three made a beautiful cement bird bath. On hot 
days it would be in use all day. One day I saw sixteen birds in it at 
one time. There were several birds which had become tame and 
would come to be fed when called-kookaburras, magpies, pied mud- 
larks (peewees), blue wrens, wagtails, all came regularly for years. 
Then we had a birds' dining room, where seed was always put out for 
them, mostly little finches, sparrows, doves and waxbills were there, 
while silver eyes, yellow-beaked thornbills, blue shrikes and butcher 
birds were nearly always about. 

One year we counted all the different kinds of birds we saw in our 
garden throughout the year. Counting swifts and one or two other 
kinds that  only flew over and did not settle, there were eighty dif- 
ferent kinds. In, or beside, the river which flowed through our place 
there were always cormorants, divers, ibis, herons. Often a t  night we 
would hear wild geese-sometimes just a t  dusk we would see them, 
and a t  times swans and pelicans. There were also lots of little fresh 
water turtles about the river. Sometimes there would be several on a 
log which was partly out of the water. Sometimes we would find a 
nest of eggs, a t  others numbers of baby turtles. 

World  War  I1 

Five of our six nephews were in the Army, the other in the Air Force. 
After six months one of them was having trouble with his ears and 
getting deaf, so was sent home.1° He then helped his father to grow 
food on their farm. When the Army came back from the Middle East 
there was a camp near the town where they were training for New 
Guinea. One nephew was there while his wife and little daughter 
were staying with us." He and his friends would come to us any time 
they had leave. We had large verandahs with plenty of couches and 
chairs. We never knew how many soldiers we would find there in the 
early mornings. 

I would get up early, light the fire and put the kettle on; if time, 
would give them a cup of tea; if not, tell them, "Go for your lives boys, 
it is six o'clock. They always got safely into camp. 

After they all left, the camp was turned over to the Dutch. Many 
Indonesians and Javanese were there. They were there until every- 
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thing was settled after the War was over, some of them for two 
years 

When Four retired he did a lot of War work, including teaching 
First Aid and netting to pupils of little country schools and making 
camouflage nets and toys for the Red Cross. Three, although a n  in- 
valid, also did netting. He and Four made 100 camouflage nets be- 
tween them-some nets were 24 feet square-and toys for the Red 
Cross. I was a n  Emergency Aid cutter-out for Red Cross, and cut out 
between five and six thousand yards of material in that time, also 
librarian for Red Cross Hospital Library, on Emergency Catering 
branch, member of NES and any other local needs. 

The Railway Refreshment Rooms could not get sufficient staff to 
cope with the  traffic. When the War was in New Guinea the troops 
mostly went through that way. We were on the main Northern line 
and our men, and Americans, were going up or down every day, so 
the Emergency Aids helped in the Railway Refreshment Rooms. The 
first day ten thousand men went through. The first trainload was 
given a meal, the second train cut lunches. They got a proper meal 
farther on, and so on all day. Afterwards there were two trains every 
morning, one a t  half past four, one a t  half past five, always some 
freight trains during the day, ambulance trains a t  night. We met 
them all, gave any help needed, also posted letters, sent telegrams, 
etc. for any personnel. 

The ordinary railway traffic went on also. Sometimes a special car 
of soldiers for hospital would be attached to the Express. We would 
attend to any who had to be fed or needed any attention. Later, when 
things were settling down, came the "Brides' Trains", the girls who 
had married Americans. By that  time, there were quite a number of 
children. While the mothers had a meal we minded the babies, made 
bottles, gave them a meal, did their washing, bathed them if neces- 
sary, and so forth. There would be about three hundred wives and 
two hundred babies-the numbers varied a little of course. 

While the Dutch were a t  the camp one of the officers in charge 
sent an expert in bamboo fire-curing to show Four, who had helped 
them in many ways, how to do it. During the War i t  was almost im- 
possible to buy bamboo fishing rods as they were imported from 
China. As we had bamboo growing we decided to sell fishing rods to 
aid Red Cross. At first, we sun-cured them as we did not know then 
how to fire-cure. When we did they were all fire-cured, which made 
them very much tougher so they did not break easily. Four showed 
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me how to do them and we were both kepy busy. It took about a week 
to cut, trim dry and cure them. We had many customers. They would 
come nearly every day to get some for friends. One year we made 
over £100 which we considered good, as they were mostly sold for 
under one pound. 

Final 

After the War, Three became seriously ill and gradually got worse 
and died three years later. During that time, Four had to have an 
eye removed. He had not been well for some time. Soon after Three 
died, he grew worse rapidly and had to be taken to hospital where he 
died three weeks later. 

Our home had to be sold. I was the only one af the family there 
and had to attend to the business, sell two cottages, our home, furni- 
ture, etc. and make all arrangements. After all business etc. was 
finalised, which took about nine months, I left Casino for Sydney 
where I had to start life again-alone! 

Postscript to Elsie's Story 

Elsie was not in any hurry to take up residence again in Sydney; she 
was approaching 70 years of age and she had a burning desire to 
travel overseas. She stayed with friends and relatives; she stayed 
with my wife and me at  an Army Station at Bandiana, Victoria, for 
about three weeks in 1952. I took her to see her old nanny, Jenny 
Hall (Clarke) a t  Matong, who we had last seen in 1938, on that nos- 
talgic visit sponsored by her brother, Leslie. Jenny was thrilled to 
see her and I suppose, in retrospect, they both knew that this was 
the last time they would meet. 

She sailed for England late in 1952, a red possum-skin rug that 
the family used to throw over their knees in the traps and sulkies, 
strapped to the outside of one of her bags. She was to stay overseas 
for about eighteen months, thrilled with what she saw and the 
people she met, and determined to go again. She had had a friend 
who was killed in France in World War I and she did not fail to visit 
his grave. She never spoke of him and in her own story she makes 
only an oblique reference, "The bottom had dropped out of my world." 
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On her return she lived with old friends named Rhodes a t  'High 
Coombe', 53 Willoughby Street, Epping. Ken Rhodes, a bachelor, was 
a real estate agent, later travel agent, in that suburb of Sydney. 
Ken's sisters Dorothy (Poppy) and May completed the establishment. 
May Rhodes died and to enable Poppy to go overseas Elsie looked 
after Ken and the house for a year or so. 'High Coombe' was one of 
the oldest houses in Sydney and had been the property of the Rhodes 
family for a very long time. Elsie thus had a c o ~ e c t i o n  with three of 
the oldest homes in Sydney: Willandra' at Ryde, Wellbank' a t  Con- 
cord and 'High Coombe' at Epping. 

Elsie became more determined than ever to return to Europe and 
she booked a passage about 1958. I visited her in her ship in Mel- 
bourne on the way through. She confided that she was happy to be 
going, but prophesied that she "would have a thin time when she got 
back." She spent almost all the twelve months or so in Ireland stay- 
ing with relatives of the Flavelles, her mother's people. I visited 
Ireland in 1964 and met some of the people she had known there; she 
was enormously popular with them. 

When she returned to Sydney in 1959 she bought a house a t  36 
Downer Street, Epping. She was desperately poor; she was now ex- 
periencing 'the thin time' which she knew she would most likely have 
to endure when she returned from overseas. She absolutely refused 
to accept or even apply for any kind of pension-she was far too 
proud for that. She had expectations, to be sure, but as these were 
the subject of a long-running legal wrangle, they were more a 
liability than anything else. 

First, the last of her mother's surviving sisters, Eveline, had had 
a resident nurse for the last few years of her life. Eveline had 
changed her Will in favour of this nurse and, of course, the disin- 
herited former beneficiaries appealed. The appeal was eventually 
upheld. Then the estates of John Flavelle (Elsie's grandfather) and 
Henry Patrick Flavelle (uncle) had been administered by a Trust; the 
last surviving Trustee of which had drawn a great deal of criticism 
from accountants and solicitors for alleged mismanagement and 
breaches of a serious nature.12 

While all this wrangle was going on, Elsie remained impecunious 
and was approaching 90 years of age. It was no wonder that she was 
committed to a psychiatric centre as being incapable of managing her 
affairs. She was transferred to Greenwood Convalescent Home, Nor- 
manhurst, an authorised hospital under the Mental Health Act 1958. 
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Elsie hated the loss of her independence and the restrictions and 
lack of privacy a t  the Home. She had outlived family and friends; she 
had few visitors. Twice she ran away. 

Elsie Muriel Devlin died on 31 July 1972 aged 90 years. There 
were only seven people present at  the crematorium to say goodbye-- 
my wife and I, Dorothy Rhodes, Ken Flavelle and three others. Her 
ashes were scattered. 

After her death, a letter from a lady who described herself as very 
old and (I think my transcription is correct) identified herself as Mrs 
Nellie Ward, 1/6A Sprierson Street, Neutral Bay, wrote asking me to 
give her some details of Elsie's last illness. In this letter she said, 
"She was one of my oldest friends . . . a fine family and good friends 
to us." Her cousin, Beulah Bolton, wrote to me and we talked on the 
telephone. Her comment that Elsie's had been a "useful life-she did 
not waste it" seemed to me to be a fitting epitaph. Because that in- 
quisitive, determined spirit could not have wasted time, ,and had 
generated good feeling and good manners wherever she went, she 
was a Lady-with a capital 'L'. 
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CHAPTER 27 

James Devlin Junior (1832-1906) 
and His Descendants 

J A m s  DEVLIN JUNIOR (sometimes called 'James the Second') 
prospered as a partner of Harrison, Jones and Devlin. The company 
had become one of the three leading firms in the early wool-selling 
industry in Australia, the others being R. Goldsbrough & Co and 
Mort and Co. 

James married Mary Ann Neathway Brown on 7 July 1856. Her 
father, John Neathway Brown, a settler a t  Bunnerong House, 
Botany, had married Caroline Cubitt, daughter of a second fleet con- 
vict, Daniel Cubitt, who became Governor of Sydney Gaol.' James 
had kept the unbroken family chain of convictism intact! 

James and Mary Ann had two children, James Neathway (b.1857) 
and Kate Neathway (b.1859) but Mary Ann only survived Kate's 
birth by five months. 

Whether James kept the convict line intact on his second mar- 
riage-that to Mary Pearce--is not known, but the union was blessed 
with nine children, five boys and four girls. They bought a house 
called 'Clovelly' in Charlotte Street. Ashfield, in 1878 and lived there 
for the rest of their lives. 'Clovelly' was a very large two-storey 14- 
room home of brick with a slate roof. James had iron lace installed 
on the balconies. 'Clovelly' was later called the Pitt Wood Home for 
Aged Persons, owned by the Presbyterian Church (NSW) Property 
T r u ~ t . ~  

James gave evidence in February 1878 to a Select Committee 
which was inquiring into the accommodation provided in Sydney for 
saleyards for stock. He said that he had been engaged in auctioneer- 
ing for about fifteen years, usually a t  Homebush but also a t  Ful- 
lagars, Petersham and Annandale. He said of the yards at 
Homebush, "In wet weather they become perfect bogs-you cannot 
compare them to anything else. In the winter-time, the small cattle 
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are scarcely distinguishable." He said tha t  Homcbush was the most 
desirable situation for the sale yards. He estimated t h r  prim of land 
a t  about S200 an acre and reckoned tha t  about 1.000 cat t l~:  and 
12,000 sheep passed through the yards every wrek. He reasoned tha t  
when the railway was extended to Wagga and Blayney, the numbers 
would increase substantially: "The further our railways are pushed 
out the more stock will come to our yards." 

James  estimated tha t  cattle driven from Wallerawang to Sydney 
would lose about 56 pounds in weight in travelling over the western 
mount;rins. Asked if the meat would not be better if the cattle wcrc 
slaughtered in Wallerawang, he answered, "The meat would be bet- 
ter, but I do not think i t  would sell so well; the butchers would take 
advantage of the circumstance tha t  the meat  could not be kept long 
and would refuse to give a good price fbr it. If you have live cattltr you 
can say when thry  offer a bad price. 'If you do not choose to advance I 
will turn them ~nr t . '  " :' 

In 1878 Harrison, Jones arid Dcvlin built a new wod st11r1: in 
Macquarie Place, Sydney, wherc: i t  stood as  n city landmark h r  one 
hundred years. In its declining yc;rrs it served ;is a parking station 
until i t  was drnlolishod in 1978." 

James' eldest son James  Neathway Dr:vlin (1851.1927) rcmained 
a bachelor. For a time around the 1880's. he lived a t  147 Queen 
Street, W1111llahra. with his cousins, rncmbcrs of' thi: Ncalhw;~v 
Brown family" 

Kate Neathway Devlin married John Walter Fredc~riclc Uhr in thr, 
Baptist Church. Phillip Street, Sydney, in August 1896. Mc h:~d bccn 
married previously, to Alice Ann Bray wh11n1 he married in 1886 in 
the Nurthcrn Territory. John was then manager of Corilla Ilowns 
now Burnett Downs, but a t  the time of his  marriage to lGlti> Kcatll- 
way he was recorded as  a grazier of Rockhamplm. John pctitiilnrd 
fur divi~rce from Alice Ann in 1895 on the j i r~~unds  of descrtiun. Thcre 
were no children." 

John's father. George Richard Uhr  was Sheriff of Now South 
Wales and he lived a t  'Llewcllyn'. a h11rnc on 25 acres of land on t h ~  
Parranlatta River a t  Concord. The area is now known as  Uhrs Point. 

Twins were born to John and Kate Neathway on 9 May 1897 ;arid 
were named Harold Roy Devlin Uhr  and Kathleen Gladys Dcvlin 
Uhr. Family legend has i t  tha t  John and Kate moved to Ipswich 
where John was employed, apparently in some office of t rust  in the 
meatworks. The legend goes on to assert tha t  John rode away one 
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morning and was never seen again. The horse was recovered. Kate 
and the twins were left virtually penniless and returned to Sydney 
and the support of her family to raise the twins.' 

The boy, Harold, was employed by Harrison Jones and Devlin 
before World War I and for a time after it, probably until 1922 when 
the company was taken over by the amalgamated company, 
Goldsbrough, Mort and Co. He worked for the Postmaster-General's 
Department until he died in 1940. He had been severely gassed in 
France in World War I and the consequent tuberculosis caused his 
death. 

Harold had married Georgina Elsie Lee in 1918 and they had six 
children, three boys and three girls. One of the girls, Gladys Neath- 
way (Diane) (b.1927), married Harold Bryant Hutton who, amongst 
other things, invented the photo-finish race camera and a camera for 
photographing the back of the eye-balL8 

The girl Kathleen (twin of Harold) married William Charles 
Roberts in 1923 and bore him two sons and one daughter. A 
grandson Brian Geoffrey Roberts is the Anglican Minister a t  St Ives, 
Sydney. 

Sidney W. Devlin (b.1863) was the eldest of the nine children 
from James Junior's second marriage. He was born in one of the 
large terrace houses in Millers Point near Hickson Street. By coin- 
cidence, Will Hickson, an executive of the Commercial Banking Com- 
pany of Sydney, was his godfather. Sidney was educated a t  a small 
boarding school a t  Mittagong (in later years the building became 
Oaklands Guest House) and a t  Sydney Grammar School. He followed 
a banking career and was described as a bank clerk living a t  Ashfield 
when he married Mary Crook a t  Glebe Registry Office in 1888. He 
and Mary lived a t  Summer Hill where a t  least two of their three 
children were born, Lancelot S. (b.1889), Errol Cappie Nepean 
(b.1892) and Arline Marjorie Nina (b.1894). 

Sidney left the bank in the late 1890's and the family moved to 
Wetherill Park where Sidney became an orchardist. This venture 
either did not prosper or Sidney tired of the life, so the family moved 
again and lived for a short time in the servants' hall of his father's 
home 'Clovelly' a t  Ashfield before moving to Manly. Sidney found 
employment with the Registrar-General's Department until his 
retirement. He died in 1971." 

Sidney's eldest son, Lancelot, became a bookkeeper and a sales 
representative in wines and spirits. He enlisted in the Army in 
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World War I but was invalided out because of a weak heart. He mar- 
ried Josephine Harney a t  S t  Marys Cathedral, Sydney, and two 
children, Peter (b.1926) and Margaret (b.1927) were born to them. 
Lancelot died in 1919.1° 

Sidney's second son, Errol, began work in a shipping office and 
later seized the chance to become a cadet apprentice deck officer on 
one of their ships. Family members remember letters which men- 
tioned visits to Galveston, Belfast and Kiel. But back in Sydney he 
missed his ship and so his career as a seaman came to an end. He 
went jackerooing with Saxon Devlin in  the Riverina and was one of 
the first to enlist in the army in World War I. He was sent with the 
Australian force to capture German New Guinea and subsequently 
to Egypt. He sewed on Gallipoli as a reinforcement and later in 
France. He was killed in action a t  Armentikres in 1916." 

Sidney's only daughter, Arline, was educated a t  a private school 
in Manly called Leona High School for Girls and after attending a 
business college she joined the staff of the Commercial Banking 
Company of Sydney. She joined the Bankers Operatic Society and 
met John Acheson Burstal from the Bank of New South Wales, a 
returned soldier. John was continuing a tradition in the Bank of New 
South Wales. His father, Frederick Scott Martin Burstal (Scott) 
served i t  faithfully and well for 48 years. His eldest brother became 
an inspector with the Bank and the middle brother, Stewart, was a 
manager with the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney. 

Two children were born to John and Arline: Barbara Acheson 
(b.1927) and Janet Mary (b.1930). The family lived first a t  Maitland 
and then Ivanhoe (Melbourne) where John was manager of the 
Branch. John was in the naval reserve and was called up a t  the out- 
break of World War I1 as a paymaster-lieutenant. The family moved 
to Manly to live for the duration. 

John was secretary to Rear Admiral Muirhead-Gould a t  Garden 
Island, Sydney, when the Japanese midget submarine attack in Syd- 
ney Harbour took place. He was given the task of arranging the 
cremation of the Japanese sailors when their bodies were retrieved 
from the sunken craft and then sending the ashes back to Japan via 
the Neutral Power, Switzerland. The most difficult part of the as- 
signment was to find some Japanese flags so that  the cremations 
could be carried out with due attention to protocol! 

John was manager of the Waverley Branch of the Bank of New 
South Wales when he retired. He devoted a lot of time in retirement 
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to Scots College Old Boy's Union and to the English Speaking Union. 
John and Arline lived at  Bronte and later Bellevue Hill. John died in 
1976 and Arline in 1977. 

Their elder daughter, Barbara, married Raymond Cook and they 
had two daughters. Barbara's sister Janet married Barry de Ferranti 
and two sons and three daughters resulted.12 

Helen N. Devlin (b.1864), eldest daughter of James Devlin Junior 
and Mary Pearce), mamed three times, but other than their names 
nothing is known about them or the lady. She first married Hans 
Mueller, then a man named Lascelles and finally a Charles Jones. 

James Junior's third child, Charles Willoughby (b.1866), is listed 
as living a t  Muston Street, Mosman, in 1905 and again in 1925. He is 
believed to have been an auctioneer like his father. In 1885 he mar- 
ried Edith Hudson, a member of a prominent timber family. Edith 
went to South Africa during the Boer War and is believed to have 
been caught in the siege of Mafeking. They had three children: Char- 
les L., Gladys M. and Kathleen D., but no details about them have 
come to light. 

Florence Devlin (b.1867), the second daughter of James Junior 
and Mary Pearce, married Robert J.  Hogg in 1890. The Hoggs lived 
in Sydney, then moved to Melbourne and later to Adelaide where 
Robert was a vigneron. Their only child, a son, Robert Welton Hogg, 
became a doctor and served in France as a captain in World War I. 
He was awarded the Military Cross for gallantry under shellfire at 
the capture of Fleurs. After the war he moved to New Zealand and 
died at  Wellington on 7 November 1961. He and his wife, the former 
Marjorie Kirkland, had lived in New Zealand for 31 years at  the time 
of his death, living at 2 Bellevue Road, Lower Hutt. They had no 
children.13 

Arthur Ernest Devlin (b.1868), fifth child of James Junior and 
Mary Pearce, mamed Florence Christina Sobraon Pateman in 1893. 
She was known as Sobraon; she had been born on the clipper of that 
name on 20 April 1870 when her parents were sailing to England 
from their home at  Young, New South Wales. Arthur joined the Com- 
mercial Banking Company of Sydney and rose to manage the 
branches at  Camden and Murrumndi and at the time of his retire- 
ment he was manager of the branch at Richmond.14 

Arthur and Sobraon had three children: Arthur Dalroy (Dal) 
(b.1898), Wilfred Iwing (Bill) (b.1900), and Mary Sobraon (Mollie) 
(b.1905). Dal sewed in the Light Horse in World War I and on his 
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return to Australia began a n  import business. He is alleged to have 
lost a great deal of money when the Premier, Jack Lang, closed the 
State Bank. Undeterred, he started a number of small businesses in- 
cluding a Drive Yourself School a t  Chatswood. He owned a fleet of 
cars which he hired out to clients and invested in real estate. Dal 
remained a bachelor. He died in 1974. 

The second son, Bill, contracted poliomyelitis in 1903, but the 
care and attention of his mother restored him to health but one leg 
remained a little shorter than the other. He worked with his brother 
Dal in various enterprises, and later owned a garage in Epping. Bill 
married Joan Harkness in 1928. Joan was a descendant of a well- 
known Wentworth family. They had seven children: two sons and 
five daughters. Joan died in 1953. 

The girl Mollie, attractive and vivacious, mamed Flying Officer 
W.J. (Bill) Duncan in 1926. Bill was a graduate of the Royal Military 
College, Duntroon but elected to transfer to the Air Force. He left the 
service to work a copra plantation that  he bought a t  Buka Passage, 
New Guinea. He had had connections with the country all his life. 
His father, James, had been harbour master a t  Rabaul and had be- 
come a Fellow of the Royal Geographic Society for his exploration 
work, particularly along the Ramu River. James also had copra plan- 
tations a t  Kokopo, outside Rabaul. 

Mollie became ill, however, so the couple with their daughter 
Deirdre Shearer (b.1929) returned to Australia. Bill was recalled to 
the Air Force on the outbreak of war and served in the Middle East. 
Later he became Commandant of the Air Force Base a t  Richmond. 
He was awarded the OBE for his services. 

The family went to China after the war. Bill was a t  first a mem- 
ber of a United Nations Agency (UNRRA) and later an advisor to 
T.V. Soong, brother of Madam Chiang Kai-Shek. When the Mao Tse 
Tung forces took over in China, the Duncans returned to Australia 
and Bill began to farm pineapples and avocados a t  Montville, 
Queensland. Dissatisfied and restless, Bill returned to New Guinea 
to begin studying tropical medicine but he died a t  Port Moresby 
Hospital after a short illness in 1962. Mollie had pre-deceased him 
by two years. 

The daughter, Deirdre Shearer Duncan, accompanied her parents 
to China and on the homeward journey in 1947 on the Shansi met 
James Ireland, third engineer on the  ship. They were married in 
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1948 and have two children, Fiona Sobraon (b.1952) and Sarah 
Elizabeth (b.1964).15 

Another boy, Stuart Alexander, was the sixth child of James 
Junior and Mary Pearce but he survived for only eight years (1872- 
1880). 

The seventh child of James Junior and Mary Pearce was Amy 
(b.1873). Amy apparently lived at  home: she never mamed. The 
youngest daughter, the eighth child, Alice M. (b.1876), mamed Mur- 
chison Mackenzie, son of William Henry Mackenzie and Marianne 
Mackenzie Murchison of 'Dockcairn', a 2,235-acre property near 
Bathurst, originally granted to the Mackenzie family in 1833. Alice 
died in 1860; there were no children. 

The youngest of James Junior and Mary Pearce's children, Stan- 
ley S. (b.1881), was known as Quentin and he is believed to have 
married a lady named Jessie. They may have lived in Melbourne in 
the later years of their lives, but 'Devlin Q' is shown in the Sands 
Directory for the years 1913 to 1918 as the Secretary of Consumers 
Anhydrous Ammonia Co Ltd of 350 George Street, Sydney, with 
private addresses Florida Flats, Cremorne (1919), Beach Court, 
Arden Street, Coogee (1924), 5 Richmond Hall, Farrell Avenue (1925) 
and Camngton Road, Randwick (1927-28). 
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The Descendants of 
Matthew Henry Devlin (1839-1910), 

William Devlin (1842-1903) and 
Arthur Albert Devlin (1844-1907) 

T H E  STORIES of these three sons of James Devlin's (1808-1875) 
second marriage have been told in earlier chapters. This chapter is 
devoted to their descendants. 

Descendants of Matthew Henry Devlin (1839-1910) 

Matthew died in 1910 and his wife, the  former Mary Stinson, in 
1913. They had brought twelve children into the world but three died 
at  early ages. Two girls, Alice Lucy and Emily Maude, did not marry 
and while Edith Blanche, Ella Louise and George all married they 
had no children. 

Their eldest son Henry Matthew Devlin (1861-1939) carried on 
the Devlin tradition with thoroughbred horses on a property on the  
Leeton Road. He was regarded as  a n  excellent judge of horseflesh 
and judged a t  leading shows in Victoria and New South Wales. 
Henry often recalled incidents in his youth. He regarded as  a high- 
light a n  occasion when he  accompanied his grandfather James Dev- 
lin in a buggy and pair to Goulburn to catch the train to Sydney.' 

Henry married Rose Tasmania Lette of Yarrangobilly and they 
had two daughters and a son. Mary Sarah (1890-1958) never married 
and spent all her life in Narrandera. Her sister Dorothy Maude 
(b.1892) married Ernest Mayne and lived on a property named 'Keba' 
near the Narrandera Racecourse. They sold the property in  1961 and 
moved to Crows Nest to live with Dorothy's uncle, George Devlin. 
George (b.1881) had married Rose Adams but there were no children. 
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They had farmed a t  Narrandera and Euroley before moving to Crows 
Nest. 

The son born to Henry Matthew Devlin and Rose Tasmania Lette, 
Keith Gordon Devlin, was to be the last of the male line from Mat- 
thew Henry Devlin and Mary Stinson. Keith had the misfortune to 
fall from a wooden rocking-horse off a verandah when he was two 
years old and was compelled to wear a calliper for the rest of his life. 
He did not allow this handicap to dominate him and lived a normal 
and-according to his family-a happy life. He married Eleanor 
Kathleen Coull who bore him four daughters: Pamela Rose (b.1940), 
Lucy Maude (b.1941), Nola Ruth (b.1945) and Carol Jane (b.1948). 

Lucy was born a t  St Leonards, Sydney, on 26 August 1941. Her 
father was then working as a toolmaker with Stanley Industries 
Limited. The family moved back to Narrandera during the war years 
and Keith was employed as a school bus driver and later took up 
trucking between Narrandera and Sydney as a general carrier. 

In 1947 the family moved to Wodonga. Keith obtained employ- 
ment for about eighteen months a t  the nearby Bandiana Army depot 
as a watchmadgatekeeper. He returned to toolmaking, working at 
Bairnsdale, the family moving to Paynesville to live. Paynesville was 
once called 'Toonalook', meaning 'plenty fish', but the family's ex- 
perience failed to confirm that meaning. 

Their next move was to Sale, where Keith was a process worker 
with Lacey and Sons. They built a house in Guthridge Street, Sale. 
Keith became ill, however, and the family moved again, this time to 
Monvell. After a short time there, Keith bought a small mixed busi- 
ness a t  Inverloch near Wonthaggi. Lucy mentioned her constantly 
changing schools-Narrandera, Wodonga, Paynesville and Sale, and 
she began to attend high school a t  Yallourn. 

The Inverloch business depended on the tourist trade, but a suc- 
cession of bad summers almost bankrupted Keith, so they moved to 
Cockatoo in the Dandenongs. Lucy finished her education a t  Upwey 
High School and started work a t  Ezywalkin Shoes a t  Box Hill. Her 
mother and father moved back to Narrandera and after about 
eighteen months Lucy joined them there. She worked as a 
housemaid a t  hotels in the town and it was at one of these that she 
met her husband, Brian Kurtz. Brian had been a railway clerk vir- 
tually all his working life, and when he was moved to Sydney Lucy 
went too and boarded with his mother until they were married in 
1965. Lucy worked at McDowell's (later Waltons, later Venture 
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Stores) as a clerk. When Brian was moved to Lithgow and they took 
a house in Rifle Parade, Lucy became the manager of Ezywalkin 
Shoes in the town. 

Pamela Rose married Robert Beasley and lives in Narrandera; 
Nola Ruth married Brian Williamson and resides a t  Dee Why; Carol 
Jane lives a t  North Richmond with her husband Damien John Doyle. 

Matthew Devlin's eldest daughter, Susan Priscilla Eliza (1863- 
19441, married Samuel Leichhardt Savage, third son of the Reverend 
Samuel Savage who was brought to Australia about 1856 to found 
the Congregational Church a t  Rockhampton. Samuel Leichhardt also 
studied for the Ministry but was never ordained. He went to Deep- 
water Station as a bookkeeper, met Susan and they were married a t  
the station. Samuel later worked as Secretary of the Murrumbidgee 
Milling Company a t  Wagga Wagga and later still a t  M u r r u m b ~ r r a h . ~  
Their family of two daughters and a son are shown in the genealogi- 
cal lists but nothing is known of the descendants. 

The other daughter of Matthew and Mary to marry and bear 
children was Mabel Mary (b.1874) who produced two children, 
Maureen and Lloyd, after marrying Herbert Phillips hut nothing is 
known of them. 

Descendants of William Devlin (1842-1903). 

His first child, William Arthur Devlin (1869-c.19421, married 
Mary Josephina Winch n6e Moffatt (or Moffat) in 1902. She had a 
son, Henry William Winch, who changed his name later to Devlin by 
deed poll. 

Five more children were born to William and Mary Josephina: 
Dorothea Eileen (b.19031, Marjorie Caroline (b.1905), Arthur William 
(1907-1913), Ian Alderson (b.1909) and Stanley Oliver (b.1912). 

William Arthur was a tall, handsome and kindly man, but lacked 
the drive to be a successful one. He managed Morrang Station, but 
then kept the family in a state of perpetual expectation of further ap- 
pointments as a station manager. He would go off to see a Mr 
Campsie who apparently was an agent who arranged such appoint- 
ments, but Mr Campsie never lived up to William's confident predic- 
tions. William meandered about, took on hotel keeping but never saw 
himself as a publican. He was a man of the land, waiting for a call 
which never came! He managed the Carrington Hotel in Wagga (now 
demolished) for his brother Norman Victor who was the licensee but 
as Norman was also stipendiary steward with the Southern Districts 
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Racing Association he thought it proper not to be seen to be occupy- 
ing two positions. 

In 1913-14 William Arthur was licensee of the Farmers Home 
Hotel a t  Matong (known as Devlin's Siding until about 1900) and his 
wife assisted him in the management of the old hotel. (The present 
building was erected in 1915.) It seems, however, that after leaving 
Matong, Mary became the licensee of the Court House Hotel in Al- 
bury in her own right. Later she became the licensee of the Bul- 
gandra Hotel a t  Bulgandra. 

The world of the children changed dramatically in February 1919 
when a returned soldier, who had been boarding at the hotel and 
who had been requested to leave because he was not paying his 
board, shot and killed Mary Josephina. The ex-soldier, Patrick 
Laurence Gleeson, was charged with murder, found guilty of 
manslaughter by the jury and sentenced to fifteen years' imprison- 
ment. The judge, Mr Justice Pring, said "it was the worst case of 
manslaughter in his experience". Clearly, the evidence warranted a 
finding of murder; premeditated murder at  thab3 

Dorothea, Marjorie, Ian and Stanley, heartbroken by the loss of 
their beloved mother, were taken by their father to live with him and 
their aunts, Fanny and Ida, who were by this time residing at 
'Ganmain', a fine home in Mosman, Sydney. It could not have been 
the happiest of households. The children had been raised as 
Catholics; Fanny and Ida were Protestants-and bigoted ones at 
that. A year or so before she died in September 1992, Dorothea said, 
"I can understand it better, now that I am old, what it must have 
been like suddenly to have four young children foisted onto you, but 
those two aunts were cruel and vicious to us. They tried to stamp out 
what they called 'Popish influences'. Fanny, big and dominant, and 
Ida, short and plump". They were bigots and their behaviour any- 
thing but sympathetic. Dorothea declined to stay. She went to see 
her cousin, Nell Holloway, then owner of Burilda Private Hospital at 
Summer Hill. Nell arranged for Dorothea to be trained as a nurse at 
Prince Henry Hospital, Little Bay, Sydney. William Arthur seemed 
to have little influence on the dominance of Fanny and Ida. 

Marjorie had a beautiful soprano voice and she trained for four 
years under the leading Sydney tenor of the day, Sidney McDonald. 
When she was about eighteen and about to make her first public ap- 
pearance, Sidney gave her a kiss of encouragement-a display of af- 
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Very likely they had feelings of guilt; events of sixteen years 
before might have come back to haunt them. On 17 May 1903, when 
their father William Devlin was near to death, he signed a codicil to 
his Will which disinherited his eldest son, William Arthur, the 
children's father, from sharing with his brothers and sisters in 
property totalling over 7,000 acres. The codicil was confirmed two 
weeks later by a n  Indenture of Conveyance signed on 1 June 1903, 
just eleven days before the father's death, transferring the mortgage 
to the names of William Devlin, Norman Victor Devlin, Ida Maud 
Devlin, Fanny Devlin and Reginald Saxon Devlin as  tenants-in-com- 
mon. (The mortgage had been in Norman Victor's name on behalf of 
the others.) In the light of the codicil William Arthur Devlin's name 
was specifically excluded from the tenants-in-common. 

On the document dated 1 June 1903 William Devlin's signature is 
consistent with that  of a man signing while propped up in bed. It is 
difficult to discard the feeling that  William Arthur's marriage to a 
Roman Catholic may very well have been the cause of his disin- 
heritance and that  William was encouraged, probably urged, to take 
the action he did by the residuary legatees. People did act in extreme 
ways when religion was involved in those days. Another thing is 
clear: it must have taken very considerable effort to prepare and 
complete the necessary papers in just two weeks, bearing in mind 
that  they were lengthy, not entirely straightforward, and all hand- 
written. I t  was a clean surgical excision, speedily e x e ~ u t e d . ~  

Furthermore, William's harsh treatment of his eldest son seems 
to be out of character, for it was written of him a t  the time of his 
death that  he was "of a quiet simple dignity, delighting to give 
pleasure and shrinking from giving pain." 

Norman Victor, who seems to have been the leader in excluding 
William Arthur from a share in the property left by their father, was 
not held in high esteem by Stan and his sister Dorothea, although 
Marjorie was not so critical. Marjorie and Norman shared a common 
interest and ability in singing. 'Red Ned' Norman was not a lovable 
character; indeed, he and his brothers and sisters were regarded as 
arrogant and overbearing with a belief that  Devlins were superior to 
anyone else. They paraded in buggies with fine horses, delighting to 
show off their prowess with whip and rein, sometimes staging im- 
promptu races with the mailman, M o n t g ~ m e r y . ~  

There was £30,000 owing on the mortgage to the Scottish 
Australian Investment Company when Norman, 'Saxon' (as Reginald 
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Saxon was known), Fanny and Ida inherited the property and debt. 
Thcy burrowed L7,000 more, then a further £1,500, but their prodigal 
ways forced them to sell the  Ganmain homestead property of 640 
acres on 16 June  1910. Norman Devlin was still describing himself 
as a grnzler at  the time of his daughter Kathleen's wedding in 1940. 

Norman continued his connection with the turf and the racing in- 
dustry. His horse. 'Yuranigh's Daughter' won the Wagga Wagga Cup 
in 191i. rldden by P.R. Brown. He experienced one unfortunate inci- 
dent whcn a fire broke out in the stables of the Commercial Hotel in 
Little Gurwuod Street. Wagga. Norman's trotting mare 'Flo' was 
burnt rrj death. Fanny and Ida had moved to Mosman, a t  first living 
in hlerton Street. moving to 'Ganmain', 84 Muston Street, in 1913. 
As well a s  this imposing residence, they owned four other houses, or 
units-two in Cremorne and two in  Neutral Bay. In later years they 
wcrc joined more or less permanently by Saxon. William and Nor- 
man and in 1919 by William's children. Only one family member 
remained in the Riverina. Norman had a son. Norman Vere, born out 
uf wedlock, Norman Vcre, nicknamed Bluey, who lived a t  The Rock. 
Bluey wuuld wait his chance and when Norman was in the company 
of menhers of the racing fraternity would come up and say, "How 
about a fiver, Dad?"-a demand that  could hardly be refused. 

Bluey marrird and had a son Ronald (Ronnie) who served in the 
Australian Army in World War 11. At war's end, Ronnie was in Bor- 
neu when the message was received tha t  the war had ended. Ronnie 
stepped out of his foxhole only to be shot through the head and killed 
by a Japanese whu had not been informed similarly. 

Ulut:y. who had been making a genuine effort to rehabilitate him- 
self, abandoned his efforts. He was found dead in Forsyth Street, 
Wagga, in 1946. The Coroner's finding was that  he died of alcoholism 
and pneumi~nia. 

Norman came in for more criticism from his niece, Dorothea, be- 
cause he had married her widowed mother-in-law, Annic Maria 
hfoloncy, a lady of whom Dorothea was very fond. She said, "I don't 
mean hc didn't do his job properly and well [with the Southern Dis- 
trict Kacing Associationl, but he was a womaniser and he splurged 
mmcy around like water; he  threw his weight about." Two children 
were horn to Nornian and Annie: William Norman and Kathleen 
Susan (b.1909). William married Edith Florence Baldock and lived a t  
Woy Woy. There were no children from the marriage. Kathleen, very 
tall and good looking, was a singing partner to Marjorie in their 
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young days. She married Raphael Sydney Ramus and had two 
children, Alan Ross and Patricia Anne. Patricia Anne married 
Richard Maurice Jones and lives a t  Wollongong. Alan Ross married 
Rae Gaynor Anderson and lived a t  Nelson, New Zealand until his 
death in 1994. 

Annie Maria Devlin died in the early 1940's, but by this time her 
husband Norman was living a t  'Ganmain', Mosman, with William 
Arthur, Fanny, Ida and Saxon. Norman married again, to a widow, 
Maude Peck nee Pulbrook. She and her first husband kept a hotel in 
Goulburn until he  died and then with the help of her brother, Alfred 
Arthur Pulbrook, she carried on the licence. 

Norman's niece Marjorie said "she played the piano beautifully." 
No doubt she accompanied Norman, who had a fine baritone voice. 
Marjorie said tha t  Sir Harry Lauder, the noted Scottish entertainer. 
was very impressed with Norman's ability and invited him to tour 
with him, but he  declined. 

Reginald Saxon Devlin operated Bally Moran Station for some 
years after leaving Ganmain. He married Enid Chilcott, a sister of 
Henry Frederick Chilcott, the manager of the Scottish Australian In- 
vestment Company Limited. Enid died in childbirth. Saxon was 
generally regarded as  the hard worker of the family. He bred Clydes- 
dale horses and in the 1920's share-farmed on part of the old Deep- 
water Station. Jack McInnes, whose father Alexander selected a 
300-acre block on Deepwater just before the turn of the century, 
remembers Saxun as a quiet unassuming man. He had horses on 
agistment on Alexander's selection. I t  was a far cry from the days 
when his grandfather James occupied the land as  far a s  the eye 
could see. 

Saxon had a clearing sale on 15 April 1929; the auction was con- 
ducted by Logan and Hitchens in Ganmain. There were 26 horses, 
plough headers and harvesters, saddles and harness, harrows and a 
"quantity of once-used chaff bags". Saxon left the district and joined 
the menage a t  'Ganmain', Mosman. Apart from the comings and 
goings of the extrovert Norman and the dwindling presence of 
Matthew's descendants, the Devlin representation in the  Riverina, 
which had begun almost a century before, had well-nigh ended. 

As they grew old enough to fend for themselves, the children of 
William Arthur and the unfortunate Mary Josephina left the home of 
the tyrannical aunts, Fanny and Ida. The eldest, Dorothea, had seen 
the futility of continuing to live there and had pursued a nursing 
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career. When she had completed he r  training she worked in the  
hospital at Hillston, NSW. She wanted to return to Wagga and even- 
tually transferred there. She married Tom Moloney who had  served 
in World War I and for about twelve years they worked a farm at 
Collingullie, between The Rock and Wagga. Tom was about six feet 
six inches tall  and  slightly built. He had  a habit of wearing his  false 
teeth wrapped in a handkerchief in his  hip pocket, and no amount of 
cajoling, entreating or blackmailing would induce him to put  them in  
their intended place other than  for meals. 

They left the farm because Tom contracted Hodgkin's disease. 
Dorothea returned to work a t  the Wagga Base Hospital, not nursing, 
but washing, scrubbing and ironing and the like--tasks which al- 
lowed her to work and mind her children at the  same time. Despite 
her care, Tom died in 1940. With three small children to raise, 
Dorothea opened a small private hospital a t  The Rock which she ran 
for eighteen years until, as she  put it, she "got t he  three children ap- 
prenticed, Clare in hairdressing, Patrick in  heavy machinery and 
Michael a s  a n  electrician." 

Years later a resident of The Rock, Gwen Verdon, who had  four of 
her children a t  Sister Moloney's hospital, recorded in her journal: 

Dear Sister Moloney, 

For years we have taken your long and faithful service to the community 
for granted. Many times when a patient I'd wake a t  1 a.m. to hear you 
still scrubbing up theatre and kitchen. Some nights you'd hardly get to 
bed. You and your loyal offsider, Joyce [Collins] ran that six-bed hospital 
beautifully. We were fed wonderfully, our babies started well, and ade- 
quate rest was given to mothers. I wonder when the Medals for Order of 
Australia are given out why they don't find people like Sister. She and 
dedicated people like her do more than any soldier or politician and with 
no fuss. I guess that's why they are never recognized . . "  

An article in the Daily Aduertiser, Wagga continued: 

One local stated, 'She was to the Rock what Fred Hollows was to 
Australia in the years that she was here. 

'Joyce Collins still [I9921 lives at The Rock. She went to work at the 
hospital in 1943 as an 18 year old and stayed with Sister Moloney for 10 
years until the birth of her third child forced her retirement. 'She looked 
after everyone,' Joyce said, 'Many and many a case came, and no one 
knows, hut she didn't get paid for what she did. She looked after them, it 
didn't make any difference.' 

373 
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'She was the first Meals on Wheels out here, except that i t  was meals on 
legs. She fed all the old blokes. Often she would ask me to take a Sunday 
dinner over to old men she knew were alone.' 

'She was that sort of woman.' Joyce recalled, 'She'd come to any call, go to 
any house, she wouldn't refuse you. If you had a sick baby she'd come to 
the home. She'd walk if she had to.' 

Many a child in the area of The Rock has been told, 'you are lucky to be 
alive' because Sister could spot a n  illness and treat it, or have the baby 
sent to the Base Hospital in Wagga. 

Sister Moloney was very sympathetic to the plight of women, especially 
in relation to the number of children they had. 

Many a priest had been given the rounds of the kitchen for suggesting a 
larger family was required. 

She was very tough on men who visited their wives in a drunken state. If 
they came to the hospital complaining that they were sick of looking a h r  
the kids, she'd remind them who was responsible for putting their wives 
in hospital in  the first place, suggesting they should tie a knot in it. 

One particular man got a blast from her. He came into the hospital and 
told his wife that a s  she was doing nothing in there, she could do the 
darning, and plunked down a big basket of socks. Sister said, 'Go to hell, 
she's here to rest, not to darn.' 

According to Joyce Collins, although there was a policeman a t  The Rock, 
Sister Moloney would he called out to domestics. She'd return to the 
hospital with the protagonists, patch them up, and put them on the back 
verandah to cool down. Then she'd go out and talk to them. She never 
gossiped, and kept her own counsel. 

Few people a t  the time thought she was remarkable. They accepted what 
she was doing. The Rock prides itself in that all the amenities that have 
been established have been instituted by local volunteers. 

Even so, when Sister Moloney left her six-bed private Rosebeth hospital 
which had no sewerage, no hot water and no lawn, in 1959, i t  took eight 
people to replace her. 

'I always laugh a t  the fact that in the new seven-bed hospital which was 
built across the road, we had to have two sisters, three nurses, one cook, 
one houseman and one gardener to do what sister and Joyce had done for 
years,' Gwen Verdon said. 
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Joyce said, 'She had some terrible accident cases brought in, but 
she never lost her cool. She seemed to be able to manage things so 
well, and take over alone, where nowadays you'd have a team.' 

Dorothea returned to Wagga and with the help of the War Service 
Homes Scheme purchased a house. She returned to the Wagga Base 
Hospital once more. There must have been some fudging about her 
age because when she finally retired as Sister-in-Charge of 
Obstetrics she was 71 years old. She said Matron White had been 
very kind to her! Dorothea died on 15 September 1992 aged 89. 

Marjorie Caroline Devlin left 'Ganmain', Mosman and returned to 
the Riverina. She met Horace James John (Jack) Fagan a t  Wal- 
bundrie and they were married in 1926. Marjorie and Jack went onto 
a property a t  Lake Cargelligo but aRer three years of drought they 
simply walked off. Jack then went into a produce business but his 
parents became ill and Jack and Marjorie returned to the land to run 
the parents' property. Later they ran a hotel a t  Horsham in Victoria 
and then a cafe a t  the nearby town of Murtoa. When the irrigation 
scheme began Jack returned to Griffith NSW to work for the Irriga- 
tion Commission. 

Jack suffered from asthma and was not accepted for war service 
when World War I1 broke out. He worked in the Department of 
Munitions in Melbourne. Marjorie had been a clerk in a bank and 
having some clerical experience she obtained a job as a personnel of- 
ficer with the Department of Stores and Transport. She was engaged 
in welfare work and travelled about, counselling and sorting out 
marital and family difficulties. I t  was not long before her splendid 
soprano voice became known, and a t  the request of Essington Lewis, 
the Director-General of Munitions, she organised a concert party and 
staged concerts a t  camps and establishments around Victoria. 

The war over, Marjorie and Jack moved to the Wimmera, but 
Jack's father died and left the property to the family. Jack bought 
out the other members and ran the property. Jack became interested 
in a dairy farm a t  Beechworth, sold the Walbundrie property and 
moved to the Victorian town. He soon tired of dairy farming and 
turned his attention to a tin mine. Jack's sister was matron of the 
Beechworth Hospital and Marjorie worked there as a nurse for four 
years. She had received a certificate as a n  emergency nurse during 
the war. 

Jack gave up the tin mine and worked with a real estate agent in 
Beechworth. He spent the last few years of his working life buying 
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houses, renovating them and selling them. Marjorie did not forget 
her singing. Each year she sang as a special guest and star attrac- 
tion at  the Culcairn RSL Club-an activity from which she got keen 
enjoyment every Anzac Day. She raised and trained a concert group 
in Beechworth known as Fagan's Follies. The group performed 
creditably at  Beechworth and other towns for some years. Marjorie 
said she had some regrets about not having the chance to develop her 
potential as a singer, but then added: "Of course, on the other hand I 
may not have been able to handle the commitment it would have 
called for." 

On her 90th birthday a musical evening was held in her honour at 
the Senior Citizens Hall in Beechworth. A tape was played of her 
singing at  the age of 70 'When Irish Eyes are Smiling', a song she 
had sung to win at  the Sydney Eisteddfod many years before. After 
that glorious voice had filled the room and enraptured the audience, 
it was natural but sad to reflect on the stifling influence of those two 
aunts, Fanny and Ida, and what might have been! 

Jack and Marjorie had three children: Marjorie Esme (1927- 
1985), Beaudry Arthur James (b.1931) and Jean Thea (b.1933). Jack 
died in 1988 and Marjorie in 1995 at  the age of 91. 

The brothers of Dorothea and Marjorie, Ian and Stan, also left 
'Ganmain', Mosman, as soon as they were able to do so. They too 
returned to the Riverina to work with their brother Henry William 
(Harry). Harry was a share farmer at  Walbundrie. 

Later Harry acquired 1,200 acres at  Wardry, between Condobolin 
and Tullibigeal. Stan was joined by his brother Ian and they went 
with Harry to clear the mallee and pine scrub off his land. They had 
eighteen horses and a plough to clear the holding, but drought per- 
sisted and they found that they had to cart water about fifteen miles 
in three tanks, each of five hundred gallons capacity, to keep the 
place going. At first the water was taken from a creek and poured 
into the tanks by buckets, passed hand to hand. Later they got a 
pump. 

They were working 15 or 16 hours a day. On one occasion Harry 
and a roan horse could not agree on what the horse should do about 
pulling a stump and Harry, fuming, tied the horse to the stump and 
stalked off muttering, "Well, stay there all night." Harry's temper 
was legendary. The boys' sense of decency came to the rescue and 
they released the horse and rewarded him with a nosebag of chaff. 
Stan returned to Walbundrie where he drove teams and cropped and 
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carted hay. Ian moved to Kooba Station, Whitton, owned by F.W. 
Hughes, who won the Melbourne Cup with Hiraji in 1947. 

Ian Devlin married his brother-in-law's sister, Esme Edghill 
Fagan and they had three children: Patricia Anne (b.19311, James 
William (b.1933) and Margaret Mary (b.1934). Ian enlisted in the 
Army in 1940 and the family stayed with Dorothea Moloney in 
Wagga while Ian was stationed a t  nearby Kapooka. When Ian moved 
to Ingleburn, Esme found a flat a t  Paddington. On one occasion Ian, 
in company with other soldiers taking French leave, travelled in a 
railway goods truck. When they disembarked a t  the goods yard in 
Sydney, the guard called out, "Last out, tie down the tarpaulin." 
'Jumping the rattler' in those days was fairly common and usually 
tolerated by railway staff. When Ian was sent overseas, Esme and 
the children went to Walbundrie where her people lived. Esme 
worked on the switchboard a t  the Post Office and General Store a t  
Bulgandra not very far away. The children went to school a t  Bul- 
gandra. 

Later Patricia and Margaret were sent to boarding school a t  
Urana. Esme was working a t  the local hospital when her sister was 
the matron. The family moved to Rand, not far from Bulgandra, but 
Rand offered few opportunities and the family's income consisted 
solely of Army pay. They moved to Howlong. On VE Day 1945 Esme 
received confirmation that Ian had died in Burma from dysentery 
and malnutrition. He had died a t  Tahso Camp while working on the 
Burma Railway as a prisoner-of-war of the Japanese. Patricia was 
about thirteen years old when this sad news arrived. 

She remembers her father with affection, recalling that  "he let me 
have my hair cut before he left for overseas." After the war, Colonel 
C.G. Anderson VC MC, who had been commanding officer of the 2/19 
Australian Infantry Battalion of which Ian had been a member, said 
that Ian had been promoted in the field from Corporal to Sergeant. 
Efforts to have the difference in pay paid to Esme were not success- 
ful. 

Esme died in 1985. Patricia said she worked hard and being a 
cheerful and resilient person did not let the death of Ian dominate 
her life. She enjoyed her children and grandchildren. and devoted 
her life to them. 

Patricia studied dressmaking full-time a t  Sydney Technical Col- 
lege and after qualifying commenced work a t  a dress shop 'Madame 
Micule' on the corner of Castlereagh and King Streets, Sydney. She 
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tired of living in the city and moved to Albury, working in dress 
shops. She met Bruce Hurst and they were mamed in Albury on 28 
January 1957. 

She worked in  a babywear shop in Wagga until her own children 
began to amve  and, as she put it, has been rearing them ever since. 
Patricia and Bruce ran a carrying business in Wagga until a com- 
bination of factors-lack of drivers, rising costs and union 
demands-forced them to make other arrangements. One son now 
runs the business, but Bruce and Patricia maintain an interest. Two 
other sons have been trained as  builders. Tragedy touched the family 
when the second son, Robert, then five years old, was killed by a car 
in the street in 1970. 

Patricia's sister Margaret trained as  a hairdresser and was ap- 
prenticed in Sydney. She worked a t  her trade in Albury and in 
Western Australia and then moved to Sydney. Her wrists gave her 
trouble a t  hairdressing so she joined the staff of Telecom as an 
operator. She married Frank Nelson in 1969. Frank worked for 
General Motors Holden. They had one son, Andrew, and the family 
later moved to Caloundra in Queensland where Frank works in a 
hardware store. 

Their brother James was educated a t  St  Joseph's College, Sydney, 
and later trained as a cabinet maker and worked for the Water Com- 
mission in office jobs. He became a publican at  Kiewa and then at 
Wangaratta. After gaining experience in operating a sawmill at 
Yackandandah he developed an operation which basically took a 
mobile saw mill into the forest and cut out and manufacted loading- 
pallets on the spot. He studied accountancy and taught that subject 
a t  Albury Technical College. 

James married Nancy Ellen Murphy in 1957, four daughters and 
two sons resulting from the union. James and Nancy live on a 
property near Beechworth. 

Stan, the youngest of the 'Ganmain' (Mosman) children eventual- 
ly joined the New South Wales Railways in Albury and was stationed 
in that city before being moved to Wagga where he married Ivy Bir- 
mingham in 1933. In 1935 the Great Depression caused Stan to be 
put off, along with thousands of others. He joined Ian a t  Kooba Sta- 
tion, working with horse teams, sowing lucerne and general station 
work. After two years he was recalled to the Railways and worked 
with a re-railing gang for four years before being moved to Albury as 
a shunter. In 1946 he was transferred to Junee as a guard. As soon 
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as  he turned sixty he retired; overtime and shift work did not suit 
him. He relief-managed on farms, looked after sheep and did contract 
fencing to occupy his time. Stan and Ivy had seven children, all of 
whom live in the general area of Junee. 

Stan became lonely after the death of his wife, Ivy, and m a m e d  
Coral Tonacio, a widow. They lived quietly in retirement in Junee 
but Coral died in 1994, leaving Stan alone once more. 

Descendants of Arthur Albert Devlin (1844-1907) 

The lives of Arthur Albert's children have already been described in 
Chapter 25 as  background to Elsie M. Devlin's story 'The Things We 
Did' (Chapter 26). 

His children's children, generally speaking, were of a n  age which 
brought them to young adulthood i n  the years of the Great Depres- 
sion. The early 1930's was not a propitious time to attempt to enter 
the workforce. 

The problems experienced by the  eldest grandchild of Arthur Al- 
bert Devlin, Algy Arthur (1910-19921, were typical of the period. Algy 
was born in Casino and was educated in that  railway and rural town. 
When he left school there were no employment opportunities avail- 
able to him, so he went to Sydney to be trained as  an  apprentice den- 
tal technician (they were called 'dental mechanics'in those days). His 
employer was a Mr Hennes; Algy boarded with his Aunt Elsie a t  
Randwick. But the depression played no favourites and Mr Hennes, 
no doubt reluctantly, had to let him go before he had completed his 
training. 

Algy went back to Casino and back to school, but one of the local 
dentists, a Mr Jones, gave him some training in the afternoons. His 
family moved to a farm a t  Mooball, near Munvillumbah; Algy helped 
out on the farm but continued his dental training in Murwillumbah. 
Finally he was able to work a t  his trade full-time with V.J.  Bourke in 
Murwillumbah. 

Like many other young men of the time, Algy joined the militia 
after one-time Prime Minister Billy Hughes stumped the country by 
calling for 75,000 volunteers to defend Australia, as  the threat of war 
grew ever stronger. He served for about four years in the 41st Bat- 
talion (The Byron Regiment). He and his brother Ossie were out- 
standing hockey players and Algy was largely responsible for a 
Hockey Club being formed a t  Burringbar to enter teams in Tweed 
River competitions. 
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Algy joined the RAAF soon after World War I1 broke out. He had 
been keeping company with Mavis Johansen and they were married 
in 1942. The Johansen family were regarded as the builders of 
Stoker's Siding, near Munvillumbah. They built i t  and very largely 
owned and operated the services i t  provided, including the general 
store. Mavis remembers her builder-father quaffing milk and water 
in large quantities and declaring i t  to be the best thirst-quencher 
ever invented. 

Algy believed that the eldest sons of the descendants of his great- 
great-grandfather (Arthur Devlin) were all christened 'Arthur' as a 
second name, hence his father Herbert Arthur and himself Algy Ar- 
thur. Of course, this belief was not founded on fact, since James, 
Arthur's eldest son, was simply called 'James'. I t  was another il- 
lustration of the way in which family myths develop and perhaps of 
the reticence or ignorance or both displayed by Algy's father's 
generation about the past. In any case, Algy persisted and named his 
son John Arthur (b.1947), a chief steward with Qantas Airways. Algy 
and Mavis also had a daughter, Janelle Frances (b.1945), who mar- 
ried Keith Carroll, an independent cabinet-maker in Sydney. Both 
John and Keith were originally school teachers. 

John Arthur married Ann Robotham, and following Algy's belief, 
named their son Andrew Arthur (b.1982). Their daughter, born in 
1984 was named Louise Ann. 

After the war Algy worked in Lismore for H.W. Shand, a well 
known dentist in that city and, over time, a number of Shand's suc- 
cessors. Algy died in Lismore in 1992 aged eighty-two. 

Algy's brother, Ossie, in  the words of his daughter Catherine 
Florence (b.1955) 

... left Casino, I think to go to  Mount Isa, Queensland, about 1958-59, 
taking on odd jobs at the time until he got a permanent one in the mines. 
As for Mum, she worked in the pubs as a kitchen hand, etc. We spent 
most of our life up there until we moved to Western Australia in 1973. 

When we went to Mt Isa I was only about 4, so I don't remember much 
until I was into my teens. Rita, my eldest sister, was married there; she 
was about 18 at the time, Joy would have been 14 and Robert 8. 

Jumping a few years now, Joy lefi home when she was about 16 and 
went down to Bowen, Queensland. The next time I saw her was when we 
were on holidays and we went down to Orange in NSW to see her. I did 
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not have much to do with my sisters then, a s  they both had a family and 
I was only a kid of about 9. 

Then, somewhere in 1966-67 Rita and Frank went over to Tasmania to 
live so I lost touch with them for about 7 years. Not long after Rita and 
Frank went over to Tassie, Robert followed; he would have been about 
15. In the meantime Joy and Dave came hack to Mt. Isa to live for a 
while, when they moved to Northern Territory, a place called Tennant 
Creek, a mining town. Mum, Dad and myself stayed in the Isa, then 
about 12 months later Dad and Mum went up to Tennant Creek and I 
stayed in the Isa. Later on I went up too and I got a job a t  a place 3 Ways 
Roadhouse, about 16 k from Tennant Creek. That was where I met Ted 
[Richardson]. In the meantime, Joy and Dave moved to Norseman WA. 
They wrote Mum and Dad a letter saying that there was plenty of work 
in the goldfields so come on over, so we all came on over. I was 18 by this 
time. We called in to see Rita and Frank a t  Burra. I t  was good to see 
them, but i t  was a long, long trip. 

Ted got a job in the assay department of the mine, later on becoming 
chief assayer. Dad was getting on in years, about 6'2, so he took a clean- 
ing job underground in the crib rooms and any other jobs that came 
along. I was going on 21 by now, just had my first baby girl; things went 
really well for the next 5 years, then when I had my next baby girl we 
drifted apart. Jodie was born in 1981 and by the end of 1981 we 
separated. Ted went back up to NT to his family and I came to live in 
Kalgoorlie. Mum and Dad had already retired here [Boulder WAI. 

I met Bert Lundie and had Kelly in '84. Dad got very sick from 1981 to 
84, got very old all of a sudden; anyway, when I was having Kelly, Dad 
got really bad. They raced him down to Perth. Dad died when Kelly was 5 
weeks old. He died of cancer of the bronchial tubes a t  the age of 74 years. 

Anyway, no sooner did we get over Dad when Mum started to go downhill 
also. Anyway, to make a long story short, Mum died of heart failure 
brought on by septic shock, due It01 a n  obturator hernia in the bowel. 
Mum died on 10 of April 1986 aged 69 years. 

As for Uncle Bert [Albert Martin Devlinl, the last time I saw him was 
when we went down to see Algy and we called in to see Bert a t  the same 
time. Bert's wife's name is Dawn, they had about 7 kids. I don't know 
what her maiden name was. The last time I heard of them they were up 
in Cairns Queensland in 1977. Bert died about 15 years ago. 

There's not much a t  all on Mum's side. She never talked much about her 
side. All I can tell you is Mum was horn on the 27th August 1916 a t  
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Urunga on or near the Bellinger River NSW. She was the 3rd youngest of 
12 children, 6 boys and 6 girls, got married to Dad (Ossie) on the 6th 
November 1940 at Murwillumbah. Mum was 24 and Dad was 29 at the 
time. 

Her mother (my grandmother) was born Florence McGeary in approx 
1885; whereabouts I don't know. At the approx age of 18 she married 
George Albert Bums. Mum's grandmother was Annie Mary Mobbs. Mum 
always said that she was the one who came from England. Annie M. 
Mobbs married James McGeary in the Colony of NSW on the 11th June 
1884 in the district of the Macleay ~iver. '  

Albert Martin Devlin (1922-1967) (Bert) married Dawn Campbell 
and lived a t  Mt Gravatt, Queensland. Bert worked as a transport 
driver and he  and Dawn had seven children. On 3 January 1964 Bert 
was accidentally shot in the chest from a supposedly unloaded ritle 
being handled by one of his sons. He became an invalid pensioner, 
and later his wife received a deserted wife's pension. A story ap- 
peared in the Brisbane Courier-Mail of Friday 8 July 1966 in which 
her sons were praised for working to keep the family together. Dawn 
said "Thank God, I've got such wonderful sons." 

There are thousand of stories4ifferent in detail but similar in 
character-thrown up by the Great Depression and its aftermath. 
The cousins of Algy, Ossie and Bert have their own stories; they all 
bear the hallmark of the will to survive and an acceptance of life as it 
came. 

Reg (Young Reg) was born a t  Lismore, New South Wales, on 22 
March 1915, the eldest son of Reginald and Ruby Devlin. Reg was 
nicknamed 'Cherub' from his rosy cheeks and fair skin, a pseudonym 
he was remembered by and referred to by his early friends all hi 
life. In later years it would have been difficult to come up with a less 
apt sobriquet. 

The youngster obtained employment with the New South Wales 
Government Railways. In those days boys were employed to carry a 
tray with a leather strap around their necks to support it and sell 
confectionery on the platforms and trains. The cry 'Peanuts, lollies 
and chocolates!'was a familiar call a t  stations throughout the state. 

Reg moved onto a farm, working for board and a pound or so per 
week in the Hogarth Range near Mummulgum, not far from Casino 
on the Tenterfield Road. He acquired a reputation for being a par- 
ticularly good hand with horses. 
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His Uncle Les and Dr Small of Casino then stood as  guarantors 
for his purchase of a cream-run, a carrying business transporting the 
main dairy produce of the Mummulgum-Cherry Tree area-cream- 
to the Casino Butter Factory. This venture ended in failure to the ill- 
content of the two guarantors. Regrettable as the failure was, such 
events were quite commonplace in the 1930's. 

Reg returned home to Alstonville. There followed a variety ofjobs, 
labouring jobs mostly, because that was all there was on offer: quar- 
ry work, road work, cane cutting, banana chipping, hawesting and 
packing. Healthy enough work, but back-breaking just the same. 
And if you wanted to keep a job you worked hard; there were dozens 
of others eager to show what they could do if given a chance. 

About this time World War I1 began. Reg began keeping company 
with Mary McDonald Edwards. Mary's people owned a farm a t  
Wyrallah near Lismore. Soon after the outbreak of war, he enlisted 
in the Army, and shortly afterwards he and Mary were married. 
Robin, the first child, was born on 20 June 1941, but by this time Reg 
was in the Middle East. He sewed with the Engineers throughout 
the war in the 215 Field Company, 7th Australian Division and took 
part in the Syrian and New Guinea campaigns. Discharged as a 
Lance Sergeant a t  war's end, he returned to Alstonville. More 
children-Reginald Phillip (b.19441, David Douglas (b.1948) and 
Rosemary Elsie (b.1949)-arrived to complete the family. 

With backing of his father-in-law, Phil Edwards, Reg bought the 
Tuckombil cream-run, picking up and delivering cream to the Alston- 
ville Butter Factory. But Reg by this time had an alcohol problem, a 
habit encouraged by war and its aftermath. He sold the run under 
instructions from the guarantor, Phil, who no doubt moved both to 
protect his own interest and to try to shock Reg into a realisation of 
where he was heading. 

There followed what must have been a trying time for the family. 
Reg took on odd jobs, such as  gathering grass seed. The main grass 
in the area, paspalum, was in huge demand in those post-war years. 
Despite these efforts, the alcohol problem did not abate until he 
joined Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Reg a t  last found permanent employment. His brother Gordon 
had become Head Office and Lismore Branch Manager of H.J. 
Hensley Ltd, a transport business based in Lismore. Reg was taken 
on, at first in Lismore and later in Muswellbrook, where he was ap- 
pointed manager. Amongst its activities Hensley's had the Tooth's 
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Brewery franchise to deliver Tooth's products to hotels, clubs and 
other outlets in the Hunter River region. 

Reg and Mary divorced and Reg mamed a widow from Mus- 
wellbrook, Mrs Dorothy Eva Scriven n6e Fox. They married in 1973. 
She owned a boutique in Muswellbrook and was a successful owner 
of trotting horses. She had held the canteen franchise at  the power- 
house a t  Liddell for many years and was well known around Mus- 
wellbrook. 

Reg retired from Wensley's in 1980. He and his wife bought 
Hunter River Cordials, but found the work too demanding at their 
age and after a couple of years sold it again. Reg died from a heart 
attack on 24 October 1988. 

In contrast to their parents, the sixth generation Devlins were 
born and grew up in an era of boom conditions and full employment. 
The children of young Reg Devlin and Mary McDonald Edwards 
were born and spent at  least their early lives in Lismore. 

The eldest, Robin Mary (b.1941) was educated at Lismore High 
School and was vice-captain in her final year. She commenced work 
in the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney (CBC), now Nation- 
al Australia Bank. After about five years she obtained twelve months 
leave and set off on a working holiday in New Zealand. She worked 
mostly in the tourist industry, waitressing and allied tasks, and for 
variety she spent a few weeks apple picking. 

She returned to the CBC in Sydney and worked in the North Syd- 
ney and Spit Junction branches before being transferred to head of- 
fice in George Street. She was employed in the personnel 
department. She met Colin John (Eddie) Vaughan at  a party held at 
the North Sydney branch. They were married in 1969. 

Eddie was born in Kent, England on 8 May 1940. He worked in a 
stockbroking firm in London for about four years in the late 1950's 
and early 1960's. Some of his companions and colleagues discussed 
the idea of emigrating to Australia or Canada and Eddie made a firm 
decision and commitment to emigrate to Australia. He arrived as a 
£10 migrant in November 1961. He was first accommodated at the 
Maribyrnong Hostel in Melbourne. It was mostly inhabited by 
Spaniards at  the time; the only thing he had in common with them 
was the game of soccer. 

He started work as a labourer in a cotton mill, then moved on to a 
slaughterhouse in South Kensington. Later he went to Mildura to 
pick grapes, and at  different locations strawberries and loganberries. 
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He and some of his grape-picking companions decided to try their 
luck cane-cutting in Queensland. They bought an old car but i t  
wasn't up to the journey and collapsed permanently in New South 
Wales. 

Now stony-broke, Eddie applied for a job in his old profession, 
stockbroking. He began working for ABS White and Co, Stockbrokers 
of Sydney. The timing and the combination were well-nigh perfect: 
Eddie became a member of the Sydney Stock Exchange. 

Eddie and Robin lived a t  Narrabeen when they were first married 
and their first son, Richard, was born there in 1970. After the col- 
lapse of the Poseidon boom, they moved to Wyrallah, near Lismore, 
to the old family home of the Edwards, Robin's maternal 
grandparents. They then purchased 55 acres of land a t  Blue Knob. 
Their second son, Matthew Earl, was born on 29 June 1973. Richard 
and Matthew both attended King's School, Parramatta. 

Eventually Eddie sold his seat on the stock exchange and the  
family moved to Caniaba, adjacent to Lismore. Eddie continued to 
trade on the stock exchange, mostly by telephone. They played tennis 
several times a week, night and day a t  their home, and became avid 
bridge players. But time marched on. Richard wanted to learn stock- 
broking so once more they returned to Sydney with Richard to in- 
doctrinate him into that business. With Richard settled and Matthew 
making a career in Woolworths, Lismore, Robin and Eddie retired to 
the Gold Coast in Queensland. 

Reg and Mary's second son Reginald Phillip Devlin was also edu- 
cated a t  Lismore. He wished to become a carpenter and after com- 
pleting his apprenticeship entered the Public Works Department. He 
has spent all his working life in Lismore. He joined the Citizen 
Military Forces (CMF) 41st Battalion and served for some years. He 
married a local girl, Marlene Mary McPherson, in 1963. 

Two sons were born: Stephen Phillip (b.1964) and Wayne Allan 
(b.1966). Phillip was interested in and played baseball for many 
years. His two sons became excellent players and both have repre- 
sented Queensland and Australia in the game. 

Phillip maintained his interest and is President of the Far North 
Coast Baseball Association and has been made a life member. Mar- 
lene works as a receptionist a t  the Lismore Medical Centre. The two 
boys live in Lismore. 

David Douglas Devlin followed in his elder sibling's footsteps and 
was born and raised in Lismore. He first married Gail Wagner of 
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Ballina; a son, Tony Dale, was born on 1 April 1968. Divorced, he 
moved to New Zealand and lived there for a number of years. He met 
Lois CroR there and returning, they married in Lismore. A daughter 
Jolene Mary was born on 14 March 1976. 

David and Lois are heavily involved in the Lismore Greyhound 
Racing Club, David in a full-time capacity. Lois is an accountant in 
the city. 

The youngest child, Rosemary Elsie Devlin, spent many years 
training as a nurse. She married Derek Sneyd; two children came 
along: Christopher Derek (b.1967) and Karen Rosemary (b.1969). 
Rosemary has an artistic bent and she has produced many paintings 
and drawings and written some poetry. 

Reg and Ruby's second son, Gordon Percy Devlin, was born in Lis- 
more on 4 June 1917. Educated a t  Alstonville and Lismore, he spent 
his entire life in the district, save for the interruption of World War 
11. He first found employment about 1934 as a transport driver with 
a carrier, H.R. Campbell. The main contract was to transport butter 
packed in 56-pound (about 25 kilograms) boxes to Lismore, either to 
the parent Lismore Butter Factory or to the railhead. The return 
load included pre-cut timber arranged in shooks for the making of 
butter boxes. As Alstonville Butter Factory had won the world first 
prize for the quality of its butter (under the supervision of head but- 
ter-maker, Reg Eggins), there was a great deal of pride in the factory 
and its chief product. 

Secondary duties included the making and transporting of char- 
coal-the making was usually done by others who camped on the job 
a t  Meerschaum Vale, where earlier settlers had ringbarked trees by 
the thousand. Meerschaum Vale became a mecca for wood- 
gatherers. On one occasion Gordon was driving a truck loaded with 
lengths of firewood for a bakery on a precipitous, trackless, boulder- 
strewn hill. The truck's brakes failed and it careered away. "Jump, 
jump!" rose the cry from the anguished onlookers. A second later the 
truck crashed into a stump. The load shot forward, completely 
shearing off the cabin of the truck. Gordon had missed decapitation 
by a split second-he had jumped. 

Like most such jobs in those days, the work was hard, the hours 
long and the pay small. Gordon managed to develop his cricketing 
skills under the sometime tutelage of his father, but the boys really 
taught themselves on the concrete pitch at the Alstonville 
Showground. The Club practised two afternoons per week, that is, if 
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someone with the key to the box holding the gear turned up. The coir 
matting had to be laid and nets erected. Sometimes these facilities 
were available and sometimes they weren't. 

Matches between Pine Tree Alley and Coral Tree Square teams 
were a regular feature. Pine Tree Alley consisted almost exclusively 
of Devlins and Gerards. The name derived from two Norfolk Pines 
which grew nearby. Coral Tree Square was led by the Thompson 
brothers, Joe, Dominic and Ray, Nerneys and Len Kenny. Len, 
Dominic, Ray and Gordon all gained interdistrict places later. 
Dominic and Gordon were selected for the Country Week Carnival in 
1937-38. 

Gordon was a fine tennis player. In the immediate post-war years 
the team of J im Weller, Noma1 Strong, Wilbur Smith and Gordon 
Devlin was a very successful one in the local competition. 

The war ended Gordon's association with Herb Campbell. He en- 
listed in the AIF. Aided by earlier service in the  Militia, 41st Bat- 
talion, he received rapid promotion to Sergeant. He attended a 
Junior Leader's course and was posted as a n  instructor. He was to 
spend the war in training units in Australia. 

He had kept company with Muriel Thelma Clarke of Alstonville 
for a number of years and became engaged when he enlisted. They 
were married in the Alstonville Methodist Church in March 1942. 
Thelma Kay (Kay) was born on 22 August 1943 and Robert Gordon 
on 12 September 1947. 

Almost his first act on discharge was to buy a house. Housing was 
desperately short in those post-war years-years of delayed mar- 
riages and baby boom. He managed a small mixed business in South 
Lismore and then became a furniture salesman. Quite probably, 
neither Carl Small, the proprietor, nor Gordon realised that  they 
were both descended from First Fleeter, John Small! Carl Small may 
have been an excellent businessman in the furniture trade, but he 
was no radio announcer. Partly for promotion of his business and 
partly because of his genuine interest in sport, he announced the 
results of the day's sporting events every Saturday evening on Radio 
2LM Lismore. Who will ever forget his stammering excitement when 
Lismore girl, Lurline Hook, won the Empire High Diving Champion- 
ship in 1938? 

Gordon found his real niche when Jim Hensley of H J  Hensley Ltd 
asked him to go and work for him. J im was getting a bargain and he 
knew it-a well known local sportsman, highly regarded, reliable, 
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conscientious and hard-working. He  became Head Office and Lis- 
more manager of Hensley's. Hensley's was a medium-sized transport 
company, operating nationally and internationally. It held valuable 
Tooth's brewery franchises in various parts of the State. Old Jim 
Hensley himself was a self-made millionaire. He had started in Lis- 
more in t h e  post-World War I period with a horse and cart. Jim said 
he  would get u p  in the  middle of the  night to deliver something for 
two shillings. 

Early in the  1950's the  Northern S t a r  published an article en- 
titled 'Slow Bowler's 2000 Wickets in 20 Years': 

The present season is the 20th in first grade cricket for Lismore slow 
bowler, Gordon Devlin, who again promises to be a mainstay for North- 
ern District Club. 

Devlin entered first grade cricket at the tender age of 13 and his ag- 
gregate of wickets is now near the 2000 mark. No other howler in Lis- 
more, or probably Far North Coast cricket, can equal this record. 

Records show that Devlin has taken as many as 152 wickets in the 
season and that he topped the 100 wickets per season for seven seasons 
before the war. 

Curiously, he started his career as a batsman with Alstonville Club and 
mostly shone in this role for the first three years in first grade. 

It was largely due to the influence of his father that he took up slow 
bowling. Mr Devlin Snr was one of the best slow bowlers of his day, and 
only gave up the game a couple of years before the war when he was in- 
jured in a fall from a horse. He is still assisting the game in the role of 
umpire. 

One of Gordon Devlin's best performances was his six wickets for 50 runs 
against the team brought to Lismore in 1936 by Stan McCabe. He has 
played against every State team brought to Lismore since 1932. 

Although Gordon might now be classed as a veteran so far as cricket ex- 
perience is concerned, he is still in the top flight of district slow bowlers 
and will he hard to displace from the Lismore and Far North Coast teams 
this season. 

Gordon played his part  in the  commercial activities of the city: His 
presence a t  Chamber of Commerce meetings could always be relied 
upon. In sport he  eventually dropped out of cricket and tennis and 
concentrated on less strenuous pursuits. He  became Captain of the 
Lismore Golf Club, but  after one year a heart  attack prevented him 

388 
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continuing in that  appointment. Always a good snooker player, he 
became even better. 

But the first heart attack was followed by others. He decided to 
resign from work and get what enjoyment he could from what 
remained of his life. He and Thelma travelled overseas on two or 
three occasions, but the niggling heart problem did not go away. 

Gordon died on 3 July 1982 a t  Lismore in the region where he had 
spent his life. He was another depression boy who had succeeded in 
putting those numbing early years behind him. 

Thelma Kay Devlin was the first child of Gordon and Thelma; she 
was born in Lismore in 1943. She married Murray George Sallaway 
with whom she had gone to Lismore High School. Murray was the 
son of a farmer of Rous, but his interest turned to accountancy. Mur- 
ray and Kay lived in Inverell where a son, Troy Craig Sallaway, was 
born in 1972. Later Murray moved to Port Macquarie to practise as a 
chartered accountant where a daughter, Kim Michelle Sallaway, was 
born in 1975. Troy attended the Lismore campus of the New England 
University and lived with his grandmother Thelma during the 
semesters. 

Robert, Kay's brother, became a constable in the Queensland 
Police Force, but after a few years' service sustained a n  injury to his 
back which necessitated his retirement on medical grounds. By this 
time h e  had married Roseanne Daly of Casino. They live in Brisbane 
with their two children, Perry John (b.1972) and Tony Scott (b.1974). 
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Errol C.N. Devlin. Killed in action, France 1916. (Photo cou 
Mrs Judith Devlin) 
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The Four Daughters of James Devlin 
(1808-1875) 

JAMES DEVI.IN'S FOUR DAUGHTERS were Mary Priscilla (b.18371, 
Eliza Susannah (b.1841), Rebecca Anne (b.1846) and Martha 
Elizabeth (b.1850), all third-generation Australians. This chapter 
tells their stories and those of their families. 

Mary Priscilla Devlin (1837-?) 

Mary Priscilla, the eldest child of James Devlin's second marriage 
to survive infancy, married Henry Lane, a childless widower, a t  St. 
Anne's, Ryde, in 1859. Henry was born in Limerick, Ireland, in 1818. 
There is some irony in the fact that  his father had been awarded a 
medal in 1798 by the Corporation and Citizens of Limerick as one of 
330 men who attacked and brought about the defeat of a French and 
Irish group a t  Coloony. According to one account of the battle, 
Colonel Vereker, a t  the head of Limerick Militia, made a surprise at- 
tack on the French and Irish under General Humbert who sur- 
rendered. The Irish Parliament presented Vereker and his gallant 
men with medals.' 

In the light of the Devliu involvement in the rebel side in 1798 
and 1803 rebellions, the marriage of Henry and Mary Priscilla 
probably says something about the healing properties of time or the 
tolerance of society in New South Wales, or most probably reticence 
about-or ignorance of-the Devlin Irish background! Henry Lane 
came to Australia in 1836 and was appointed as a clerk in the 
Auditor-General's Off~ce a t  £125 per annum. He made steady 
progress in his profession and from 1 September 1856 until his 
retirement on 31 January 1872 he was the Under-Secretary for 
Finance and Trade in Treasury. He was regarded as  orthodox and 
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somewhat complacent about the standards of efficiency in his depart- 
ment.2 

Henry died from general exhaustion on 19 September 1873; he 
had retired early on superannuation because of failing health. The 
press made no comment on the death of this former high-ranking 
public servant. Mary Priscilla inherited Henry's estate of only f500 
which must have put the family who were living in Glenmore Road, 
Paddington, into something of a crisis. 

However, she came into possession of the 640-acre homestead 
block a t  Ganmain Station. She promptly mortgaged the property to 
Edwin Jacobs and Jacob Moses Emmanuel who took over the proper- 
ty on 30 April 1880. The property eventually passed into possession 
of the  Scottish Australian Investment Company Limited. Norman 
Victor Devlin then brought the block back into the family when he 
paid £2,560 for it on 28 March 1903. Whether Mary Priscilla actually 
benefited from her brief possession is ~ n k n o w n . ~  

Henry and Mary Priscilla had five children: Henry (b.18601, 
George (b.18611, Mary (b.1863), Beatrice (b.18691, and Battersby 
Blood (b.1873). 

Henry Junior was a seaman in his early years and he maintained 
an interest in shipping and the sea all his life. He became a commer- 
cial traveller and from 1890 to 1901 lived in Orange as a n  agent for 
Elliott Brothers. Elliott Brothers were manufacturers of chemicals 
and had a factory a t  Balmain which was managed by Henry's cousin, 
Roger Berkeley Fitzhardinge. Henry eventually settled in Seville 
Street Longueville. He married Katherine Edith [?I who bore him 
three children: Henry Douglas (Douglas) (b.1889), Herbert John 
(b.1900), and Violet (b.cl902). 

Douglas attended Sydney Grammar School from 1902 to 1905 and 
then tried his hand in the insurance industry, but tiring of indoor 
work, he  went to Mexico in 1912 to join the Sonora (Mexico) Land 
and Timber Company Limited as a cowboy and ranch hand. His 
father, Henry Junior, wrote to him in June 1914: 

Mum [Katherine Edith (?)I went with grandmother [Mary Priscilla] to 
'Keha' [the Fitzhardinge home at Louisa Road. Balmainl this day week, 
last Wednesday, a meeting of the clan about 60 ladies, only Uncle Ar- 
thur, Doug and Quartie de Loitte of the other sex. Grandmother has not 
been very well lately-well in health but has had a bad shoulder caused 
by a fall. She would he 77 next ~aturday? 
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In his letter Henry referred to some photographs that  Douglas 
had sent him from Mexico: 

It reminds me very much of what I did as a youngster here. Instead of 
cowboys, they are called stockmen and all of them had a great contempt 
for a saddle with a pommel to it like those you use. Theirs have very 
small knee pads and no pommels. I have watched them ride after war- 
rigals [wild horses] grasp the long tails that almost touch the ground- 
watch the stride and jerk forward and throw them-another riding 
behind jump down and cuts its throat before it can regain its feet. 

Henry then went on to describe the  yarding, culling and throat cut- 
ting of wild horses as practised by the Devlin boys in the Riverina 
with such accuracy that  i t  is logical to suppose that  he had spent 
some time in his youth with his horse-mad cousins on Ganmain and 
Deepwater Stations. 

Upon the outbreak of war in 1914 Douglas worked his passage to 
England. As Sub-Lieutenant H.D. Lane of the Drake Battalion RN 
Division RNVR, he was awarded the  Military Cross "for conspicuous 
gallantry and devotion to duty. He was in command of the left flank 
of the advance and handled his men most skilfully working around 
several strong points and attacking them from the flanks, thus 
making it possible for the remainder of the line to advance ... 
Though wounded he continued to lead his men to and beyond the ob- 
jective ... He set a fine example of courage and determination 
t h r o u g h o ~ t . ~  
Back in Australia Douglas married Henrietta Edna Spark. They had 
one son, George Douglas (1926-19951, who married Sydney girl, Olga 
Wilson in 1955. They had two children: Anthony Douglas (b.1955) 
and Belinda Anne (b.1958). 

Herbert John (or Jack as  he was known) sewed in the Army in 
World War I1 and sister Violet married C. Robberds but no other in- 
formation is available on these two younger children of Henry Junior 
and Katherine Edith. 

Henry and Mary Priscilla's second child, George J. (1861-1882) 
died while attending Sydney University. The third child, Mary 
(b.18631, married John Henry Withers and they moved to England to 
live. The Withers had three children: Bramwell H. (b.18881, Gladys 
M. (b.1889) and Thelma M. (b.1893). Bramwell, then Major Bram- 
well H. Withers OBE, the organising secretary of the Cheshire As- 
sociation of Boys Clubs, wrote in warlike terms to his cousin Douglas 
Lane on 2 April 1941: "I fully sympathise with you not being able to 
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get a t  them-they think I am too old although I feel I could take a 
battalion over the top quite as  well as some of the younger ones. 
However the Home Guard may have a look-in yet. My mother [Mary, 
aged 78 a t  this time] is in Blackpool and quite 

Mary and John's daughter, Gladys M., was killed in an  air-raidin 
London during World War 11. There is no information available 
about her sister, Thelma. 

Henry and Mary Priscilla's fourth child, Beatrice (b.1869) married 
James T. Paxton who became a Justice of the Peace and General 
Manager of the Grafton Wharves and Warehouses a t  205 Kent 
Street, Sydney. They lived a t  Culloden Street, Marsfield, with their 
two children, Doris M. (b.18901 and Anthony Lauderdale (b.1896). 

Nothing is known of the last-born child of Henry and Mary Pris- 
cilla who was christened Battersby Blood Lane in lb73. 

Eliza Susannah Devlin (1841-1925) 

Most of the children of John Holloway and Eliza Dcvlin followed 
careers in health-four of the six girls became nurses and one of the 
three boys, Edward Spencer, became a doctor. The eldest boy, John 
Francis (Frank) (b.18721, was educated a t  Geelong College and early 
in life went jackerooing in the Condobolin district. He gained more 
experience a t  Mirool Creek Station near Grong Grong and then be- 
came manager of Kiaitoo on the Lachlan. He moved to Queensland 
about 1912 to become manager of Bindybango Station. He married 
Jane Grey Porteous and their first two children, Lucy Isobel (b.1900) 
and Marjorie Helen (b.19051, were born in Condobolin. The third, 
Florence Frances (b.19141, was born in Toowoomba in the hospital 
where Frank's sister Florence Elizabeth was the matron.' 

Frank enlisted in the Army in World War I, but was accepted for 
home service only, so the family moved to Alt Street, Ashfield, to live 
with Frank's parents, John and Eliza. This proved to be a sensible 
move, for Frank became a captain a t  Holsworthy Prisoner-of-War 
Camp. He got to know a lot of German prisoners for whom he 
developed a profound respect. He kept in touch with quite a number 
of them for many years after the war. 

Like his  father, Frank was a big man-six feet three inches tall. 
The father, John Holloway, died on 25 March 1916 while Frank and 
his family were living a t  Alt Street. 

After the war, Frank managed Windoran Station near Dcniliquin, 
until his appointment in 1919 to Warrah on the Liverpoul Plains as 
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ried out the duties of shire engineer for six months in  an honorary 
capacitya 

Frank Middleton was the overseer at Warrah and Frank's 
younger daughter Florence used to ride and play with his son. The 
boy, Rawdon Middleton, was to serve in the Air Force in World War 
I1 and win the  Victoria Cross, a posthumous award? 

Frank was appointed jointly by the  Peel River Land and Mineral 
Co. Ltd. and the  Australian Agricultural Co. Ltd. as  general superin- 
tendent of their vast pastoral interests, with residence a t  Goonoo 
Goonoo. Large numbers of sheep and cattle came under his control in 
New South Wales, Queensland and the  Northern Territory. Frank 
was  a member of t he  Tamworth Branch of t he  Graziers' Association, 
President of t he  Northern Territory Lessees' Association, repre- 
sentative of tha t  Association on the Australian Meat Board and a 
member of t he  Metropolitan Meat Industry Commission, President of 
the Tamworth Flying Club, a director of Pitt ,  Son and Badgery Ltd. 
and  Country Broadcasting Services Ltd. and the Graziers Co-Opera- 
tive Shearing Co. Ltd. When he died in 1940, J.P. Abbott MHR said 
uf him: 

I have known Mr. Holloway for twenty years and for eighteen of those 
years we had a friendship that was growing until it became one of the 
closest of my life. I worked for years with him on the Graziers' Associa- 
tion and at the Annual Conference and on the Council and Executive. He 
was my Vice-president when I was President and we were an the Federal 
Council of Australia. He represented some of the biggest pastoral inter- 
ests of Australia and was one of the ablest pastoral and wool ad- 
ministrators in the Commonwealth, but he never lost touch with the 
common man and he was one of the most sympathetic and just men I 
have ever known.1° 

Frank and Jane's two eldest children, Lucy Isobel (b.1900) and Mar- 
jorie Helen (b.19051, remained spinsters and  died in 1976 and 1990 
respectively. Marjorie and the  youngest daughter, Florence Frances 
(b.19141, who married James  Gordon Allison, both contracted 
poliomyelitis early in life but while Florence made a complete 
recovery, Marjorie was left a little lame by it. All three girls became 
noted equestriennes, an activity i n  which their cousin, Kathleen 
Davidson, also excelled. 

Lucy was  not permitted to marry a man who was not considered 
suitable by he r  parents and Marjorie was not allowed to study law 
because i t  wasn't considered proper for women. She bred cattle in- 
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stead but tha t  occupation also was looked a t  askance. Lucy looked 
after her parents much as  her aunt  Edith Lucy had done for her  
parents. 

Lucy and Marjorie moved to 'The Grange', a home with a few 
acres of land a t  Aberdeen in the  Hunter Valley where they were able 
to indulge their love of animals; there were numerous cats always. 
The strong-willed Marjorie dominated the  home while Lucy, perhaps 
more reconciled to domesticity, did the  lion's share of the work. 

John and Eliza's second son, Frederick Robert (Robert) (b.1872) 
was also educated a t  Geelong College and like his brother Frank 
began his working life a s  a jackeroo. Later he was a partner in  a 
Stock and Station Agency in  Narrandera, Holloway and Armstrong. 
He sold out to his partner in 1910." 

Robert was managing Tongy Station, Mitchell, Queensland, a 
property once owned by the Durack family, when the owner, Dr 
Hinder, a well known surgeon of Summer Hill, Sydney, died. He 
wrote to the widow, 

In the short time I was with my late chief 1 have come to look upon him 
more as a friend than anything else. I feel the great loss very keenly and 
find it very hard indeed to realise he has gone. Yes thanks, Mrs Hinder, I 
will be only too pleased to stay on at  Tongy and you can rest assured that 
I will do all I can to make Tongy a paying concern for you. Of course as 
you know [sic] doubt know, station properties are dependent on the 
seasons but with an ordinary run of fair seasons I feel sure Tongy will 
pay you well enough. I am very glad you have decided to stick to Tongy 
and sincerely hope the place turns out we11.'~ 

Robert wrote to Mrs Hinder every week, every letter scrupulously 
formal: "Dear Mrs Hinder" and 'Yours faithfully, F.R. Holloway." 
But he must have written separately or they got to know one another 
better when she and her five children visited the property, or both, 
for they were married in 1917. They were married a t  St. Luke's, 
Mosman; the bride was given away by her brother, Dr Anti1 Pockley, 
while Alexander Bolton, Robert's cousin, was best man. A son was 
born to them, but died a t  birth; a girl, Enid Nancy, came along in 
1920. Robert was 48 years old and immensely proud of his daughter. 

The new Mrs Holloway did not wish to live in Queensland and so 
a capable property manager was lost to the  industry. The shy, 
reserved country man went to live a t  Gordon, Sydney. He was very 
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adept a t  lathe work and he devoted himself to this hobby and to gar- 
dening until his death in 1951. His wife died in 1970.'" 

The daughter, Enid Nancy (Nancy), lived most of her early life in 
the Gordon, Summer Hill and Pymble regions. A highlight when she 
was nine was a trip to Ceylon to stay with her mother's sister on a 
tea plantation near Candy. She remembers the subservience of the 
sewants and the constant references to England as 'home' a practice 
which infuriated her mother. She also remembered with regret that 
they travelled first class and as a consequence she was obliged to eat 
all her meals alone since none of the other first-class passengers had 
children with them. She remembered the society ladies from Sydney 
in gorgeous evening gowns and furs occupying the centre of the room 
every night.14 

The house a t  Summer Hill where she was born was rather a 
grand mansion surrounded by lawns with peacocks daintily strutting 
about. The house was named 'Carleton' later called 'Grosvenor', a 
nursing home for profoundly handicapped babies and children. 

Nancy was educated a t  Ravenswood and Sydney University 
where she graduated in arts. She taught for a year or so, but was not 
enamoured of teaching and took a secretarial course which enabled 
her to become an office worker with the Commonwealth Wool Test- 
ing House. She married Ernest Frazer MacDonald Gill (Frazer) in 
March 1944, Frazer then doing his bit for his country and still to 
complete his studies in law. Three children came along: Frazer Brian 
(Brian) (b.19471, Nicholas Robert (b.1949) and Ann Vivien (b.1952). 
The family lived a t  Killara while Frazer was articled and he com- 
pleted his Law degree by part-time study. 

Nancy and Frazer were divorced in 1976 and Nancy moved to 
Newport Beach to live. She obtained a diploma in education by cor- 
respondence and taught remedial reading; later she took a year off to 
take a special education course and taught a t  Shore and St Lukes 
and then a t  home until she retired as a self-employed remedial 
teacher and English coach. 

The third son of John and Eliza, Edward Spencer (Spencer), was 
born in 1883. He became a pharmacist, and later on a relation (a 
member of the Booth family) helped to put him through university 
for a medical degree. He served in the British Army as a medical of- 
ficer in World War I. On his return to Australia he practised as a 
doctor a t  Maroubra Junction. He was appointed visiting surgeon to 
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the Long Bay Penitentiary after his predecessor lost his life in the 
Greycliffe disaster.15 

Spencer married Lorna Bessie Barkly nee Aarons in 1919. They 
had a twelve-month honeymoon in England, Wales and the Con- 
tinent, when they motored over 7,000 miles. They arrived home on 
the Aagterkerk.IG 

Spencer's niece, Enid Nancy Holloway (Gill), said Spencer was an 
aloof, forbidding figure to her and to other young children. He and 
Lorna Bessie had no children of their own and lived busy lives. Spen- 
cer died in 1957, his wife in 1991. 

The second daughter of John and Eliza, Edith Lucy, was the only 
e r l  (apart from Kathleen who died in 1902 aged 22) who did not be- 
come a nurse. She was a stay-at-home young lady who looked after 
her parents in their declining years. Like all the Holloways, she had 
a profound love of animals, especially horses. She was a noted horse- 
woman and spent some time on Warrah Station with her nieces and 
broke in horses on the property. She broke with the ruling custom 
and changed from riding side-saddle to a n  ordinary saddle! She lived 
at Alt Street, Ashfield while her brother Frank and family also lived 
there during World War I. She was her Mother's faithful companion 
until the end. Edith died a t  her home in Howard Avenue, Dee Why, 
in 1941. 

The four daughters who became nurses dedicated their lives to 
caring for the sick. The oldest, Helen Mary (Nell) (b.1868) graduated 
from Prince Henry Hospital in 1896 and the Crown Street Women's 
Hospital in 1898. She owned Burilda Private Hospital for many 
years. In retirement she lived a t  West Pennant Hills until her death 
in 1947. 

Florence Elizabeth (Effie) (b.1874) was Matron of the Wilga 
Private Hospital when she enlisted in the Australian Army Nursing 
Service in World War I. During her absence Miss I.M. Hunt who had 
been a sister there for eight years, managed the hospital. Effie spent 
over two and a half years overseas. 

Hilda Frances (b.1876) and Evangeline Estelle ('Eva')(b.1878) 
were not only sisters but very good friends; Eva was said to be of a 
happy-go-lucky disposition who made friends easily. She also joined 
the Australian Army Nursing Service and was sent to England in 
World War I. 

She married Robert Davidson on 30 November 1916 a t  St 
Andrews a t  Fulham, London. Robert Davidson was a member of the 
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Australian Imperial Forces and unfortunately for Holloway f 
harmony had had an understanding with Hilda, his wife's siste~ 

Kathleen Estelle was born to Robert and Eva on 22 Septf 
1917, but Robert and Hilda resumed their friendship whe 
Davidsons returned to Australia. The heartbroken mother, Eliz 
not see Hilda again; a poignant touch was a bunch of violets 1 
the verandah of the Alt Street home on her birthday.17 Hilda d. 
29 July 1921, her mother on 25 March 1926. 

Rebecca Anne Devlin (1846-1936) 

Rebecca Anne Fitzhardinge (nke Devlin) is seated at the rig, 
of the two men in  bowler hats. 

Rebecca Anne Devlin (b.1846) and her husband, Maurice I 

Fitzhardinge first lived in Queen Street, Woollahra, wher 
moved to Sydney from Wagga. They left Woollahra because 
scarcity of water; Rebecca said that they had to borrow a buckc 
wash the baby! From Woollahra they moved to Snail's Bay 
Rebecca caught typhoid fever but recovered. Later, they 1 
'Keba' in Louisa Road, Balmain, and lived there for forQ 
years.1s 

Maurice had been a prominent figure in the aquatic worlc 
his youth. In his boyhood days there was no ferry service bt 
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Balmain, where he was born and lived, and the city, so he and his 
brothers rowed their father to and from the city each day. Maurice 
was coxswain of the New South Wales four-oar crew in the first-ever 
race against Victoria and he stroked the New South Wales boat in 
the last fixed-seat race. On one occasion, when they were young men, 
he and his two brothers rowed from Sackville Reach on the Hawkes- 
bury River to Sydney in an 18-foot boat. Their intention was to go as 
far as Pittwater and there take the Gosford steamer. Something in- 
terfered with the running of the steamer, and as the day was fine 
and the sea smooth, the brothers pulled out of Broken Bay and safely 
completed the journey to Sydney in their rowing boat.lg 

The Fitzhardinges' 24-foot yacht Adelphi was well known on the 
harbour. Maurice was a member of the Sydney Rowing Club and the 
Sydney Amateur Sailing Club and was a committeeman for the An- 
niversary Regatta and the Balmain Regatta for many years. Maurice 
and his brothers Moreton, Grantley Craven and Harry or James 
would often row as far as Windsor, staying overnight with farmers 
and making the trips joyous occasions. Grantley, later Judge 
Fitzhardinge, would sail to Eden, be driven by horse and trap around 
his circuit and sail home again.20 

I t  was more than a mere physical thing insofar as Maurice was 
concerned, for his love of the water and of boats shines through in his 
poem 'Birchgrove Park': 

Tis night, calm night, and weary Nature lies 
So still, as though she never would rise 
The moon, in shy alluring way 
Kisses the water of this lovely hay 
The waters trembling with delight 
Blush rosy red from sun-set light 
The sea wall's bend and graceful curve 
The lapping waters gently serve 
A winding path that wall pursues 
And points all sides to lovely views 
To quiet waters, distant heights 
To moving hoats with ferry lights 
To seats on lawn, seen dimly there 
Inviting rest, and soothing care 
The soit green swards at hack suggest 
Composure quiet, peace and rest 
The dewy twilight too has drawn 
Sweet scent of clover from Lhe lawn 
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And boats, that glide and glisten by 
Bring pleasure to my weary eye 
And as they glide draw out and steal 
Away my pain, and sofily heal. 21 

Maurice and Rebecca had seven children-five boys and two girls: 
Arthur Frederick (b.18751, Leslie Devlin (b.l876), Hardinge Clarence 
(b. 18781, Roger Berkeley (b.l880), Garnet  Maurice !b.1883), Dorothy 
Claire (b.1884) and Marjorie Rebecca (b.1889). Leslie Devlin 
Fitzhardinge was accidentally drowned at Balmain when h e  was five 
years old and Garnet Maurice lived only for a little over a year. 

Mr A.D. Whitling of 66 Shepherd Street, Ryde, wrote on 16 
August 1969 (Mr Whitling then being 93 years old): 

I first met Arthur [Frederick Fitahardingel at the old Fort Street School 
in Sydney in the late eighties. We were in the same class and hecame 
close friends. I first went to 'Keba' when Arthur and I exchanged some 
birds eggs. After that I was often at his house and he at mine. The Boer 
War came and he enlisted. The friendship continued. I remember that 
his first wife (in South Africa) wrote me a charming letter soon after their 
marriage. 

Uut after he eventually returned and he had a practice in the country I 
lost touch with him. 

I was fond of all the members of the family. Grandmother [Rcbecca] was 
a very dear old soul and her husband was a splendid and most efljcimt 
yachtsman. I have memories of many delightful picnics on the harbour 
with the family on the~delphi." 

Rcbecca may very well have been a 'dear old soul' as  described by Mr 
Whitling, but within the family she was regarded as  being strong- 
willed and the ruler of the household. She  insisted tha t  Arthur, as  
the eldest son, should follow in his father's footsteps and become a 
solicitor, even though his natural inclination was to engineering, 
electrical in particular. Arthur enjoyed sailing and rowing, tennis 
and cricket and, a s  a member of the Balmain Rowing Club, was in 
the same crew a s  his friend A.B. ('Banjo') Paterson. Perhaps Banjo 
encouraged the young man to enlist for service in South Africa. Their 
friendship continued during their Boer War  experiences.'" 

Arthur married Florence Madeline Goss in South Africa. Shc was 
the daughter of an English colonel and  twins-a boy, Arthur John 
Berkeley, and a girl, Annie Gertrude Madeline Berkeley (Nancy)- 
were born to them in 1905. There was joy in the family a t  the nr.ws of 
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the twins' birth and then shock and horror when they heard that 
Florence had died. 

Arthur met a civil engineer from Sydney i11 South Africa, Richard 
(Dick) Cliff. At the end of the war they contracted with the South 
African Government to electrify part of the railway system. Both 
were said to be very knowledgeable about the subject. When the con- 
tract had been completed Arthur brought the twins home accom- 
panied by his late wife's sister, Adelaide Arantes Goss, known as 
'Ronty', who was engaged to Dick Cliff, Arthur's partner in the rail- 
way electrification project. Ronty looked after the twins in South 
Africa and on the voyage to Australia. She stayed a t  'Keba' for quite 
a lengthy period. 

Arthur found that  he had no job to go to and was in fact un- 
qualified to practise engineering-which would have been his first 
choice--or anything else. One source suggests that he had been ar- 
ticled to his father before enlisting. In any case he became articled to 
a solicitor in Condobolin and was given permission by the Solicitors 
Admission Board to  complete four years' studies in one year. He 
passed all the necessary examinations and bought a practice in Gil- 
gandra. 

Arthur met his second wife, Rebecca (Becky) Barden a t  Gilgandra 
and soon after their marriage the twins of the first marriage, John 
and Nancy, who had been cared for by their grandparents since ar- 
riving in Australia, joined them in Gilgandra. This did not prove to 
bc a happy arrangement and the twins were shuffled back and forth 
between parent and step-parent and grandparents, and finally to 
boarding school. A son Stuart was born to Arthur and Becky in 1915, 
but died after a fall from a tree in 1931. 

Family legend has it that  Arthur was one of the instigators of the 
famous Cooee March from Gilgandra to Sydney during World War I. 
A number of volunteers from Gilgandra marched to Sydney gather- 
ing other volunteers as they went to enlist en masse on arrival in 
Sydney. Arthur was there to meet them; as an organiser he had gone 
by train and had already been enlisted from the Reserve of Officers. 
Becky moved to a house in Chatswood for the duration. Arthur was 
to serve in North Africa and France. 

On his return to Australia, Arthur bought a law practice in 
Kyogle. Two more children were born: Dorothea Berkeley (b.1919) 
and Ian Berkeley who was born and died in infancy in July 1920. Ar- 
thur  was not a well man and spent as much time as hc could fishing 
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at Evans Head. Throughout his life he maintained his interest in en- 
gineering: on one occasion he completely overhauled the local print- 
ing press at Gilgandra and restored it so well that it functioned 
efficiently for many years. 

Arthur died in 1922 from stomach cancer. He was remembered by 
his family as a quiet, gentle person, an  avid reader. 

The twins who had been born to Arthur and his wife, the former 
Florence Madeline Goss in South Africa, flourished when brought to 
Australia by their mother's sister. They lived with their 
grandparents a t  'Keba', Louisa Road, Balmain. The girl Nancy in 
particular took to the water and boats a t  a very early age. She said, 
"I can always remember sailing as a youngster. M.A.H., my 
grandfather, and Judge Fitzhardinge always took me out with them. 
They loved the water and I suppose I learnt to love it from being with 
them so often. When I was older I raced with 'Seppy' Stephens in the 
Sydney Amateurs and that made me keener than ever about sailing 
... very soon [I1 obtained a cadet dinghy which is a twelve with a 
restricted sail area and small light gear and therefore particularly 
suitable for me." 24 

She kept her boat which she called Cimba at the Spit and there 
learnt to rig it and to handle it under 'male supervision'. She joined 
the B class of the Middle Harbour Sailing Club and entered into the 
racing schedule. "I was amused and excited but I collected a crew. 
My first permanent hand was Miss Rosalie Graham who sailed with 
me through thick and thin." 26 Nancy and Rosalie formed the nucleus 
of the first women's sailing crew in New South Wales. Nancy mar- 
ried Kelvin Stillman, a man as keen on sailing as she was. 

Nancy and Kelvin had two children: Kelvin Arthur (b.1937) and 
Jennifer Julie (b.1938). Kelvin, an engineer, lectures a t  the NSW 
University of Technology. He is unmarried. Jennifer also developed a 
love for the water and was Australian champion (4 oar) in 1957 and 
1958. She is a schoolteacher at Parkes, married to William Allan 
Freeman with three children: Douglas John (b.1963), Belinda Kay 
(b.1965) and Christopher Harry (b.1968). 

Nancy a t  84 was reported as saying that the 18-footers would sail 
the south east course that day because i t  was a "soldier's breeze". 
She explained: "They used to say that when a south easterly was 
blowing it was so gentle and reliable that 'even a soldier could sail in 
it,' 26 
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Nancy's twin John worked for the Bank of New South Wales and 
after World War I1 he started a tourist business with a boat at 
Bowen in Queensland. This enterprise was a failure, probably be- 
cause of under-capitalisation, and he was bankrupted. His marriage 
to Jean Barton Triggs by whom he  had three children, Barbara Ann 
(b.19361, Richard John Berkely (b.1938) and Robert Arthur Berkely 
(b.19401, failed and John disappeared from family knowledge for 
some years. Of the three children, Barbara married Henry John 
Brunker and lives in Bowen. Richard married a Chinese girl Robin 
Fern Lee Long, but died as a young man in his twenties. There were 
no children of the marriage. Robert married Edith Lewis and ran a 
milk vending business in Perth for a number of years and lives in 
that  

John married again, this time to Laura May Phillips, but there 
were no more children. He retired to the North Coast of New South 
Wales to spend his declining years. He played golf and bowls mainly 
a t  Byron Bay and was Secretary to the Bangalow Agricultural 
Society for a time. When he was in his eighty-sixth year he was 
living a t  the Orthodox Home for the Aged a t  Byron Bay. He went 
missing on 15 August 1990 and it was three weeks before his body 
was found, not far from the Home. He was buried a t  Byron Bay on 7 
September 1990.28 

Dorothea Berkely Fitzhardinge, the surviving child of Arthur and 
his second wife, Rebecca Barden, married Normand MacLaurin and 
had four children: Margaret Normand (b.1943); Michael Normand 
ib.1947); Hugh Ian (b.1950) and Andrew Donald ib.1954). The Mac- 
Laurins are descended from Sir Normand MacLaurin who was a t  one 
time Chancellor of Sydney University and who was himself descend- 
ed from Isaac Nathan, generally regarded as Australia's first com- 
poser. 

Normand MacLaurin died in 1967 and Dorothea later married his 
cousin Evan Colin Brearcliffe MacLaurin. Evan died in 1979 but 
Dorothea was still living in 1992. 

The third child of Maurice and Rebecca, Hardinge Clarence 
(b.1878), became a Doctor of Dentistry and practised in Macquarie 
Street, Sydney. He was obliged to obtain his doctorate a t  Philadel- 
phia University as there was not then a dental faculty in New South 
Wales. He married Olive Rose McMaster and four children resulted: 
Jean Mary Hardinge (b.1909); Olive Prudence Hardinge (b.19121, 
Colin Fitzhardinge (b.1914) and Brian Forbes (b.1917). 
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Hardinge and Olive bought a property, 'Wongalong' near Man- 
durama between Bathurst and Cowra where they lived for the rest of 
their lives after Hardinge retired about 1939.'' 

The eldest child, Jean Mary Hardinge married Herbert Dean who 
then worked for Vesteys and later was manager of the Blue Star 
Shipping Line and in that  capacity moved to New Zealand to live. 

The Deans had four children: Thomas Hardinge (b.1940); Susan 
Mary (b.1944) and twins, Gillian Ann and Penelope Prudence 
(b.1946). The boy Tom, a n  engineer married Jessica Jane Harnett, 
and one child, Jessica Hope (b.19721, was born but Jessica Jane died 
the following year. 

Tom married for the second time to Maureen Breen and two 
children, Jeremy Thomas Patrick (b.1977) and Phoebe Mary 
(b.19781, came to join Jessica Hope, their half sister. Tom's sister Sue 
married Gordon King and they have two children: Hamish Herbert 
(b.1978) and Angus Robert (b.1980). Gillian, one of the twins, mar- 
ried Ronald Sharp, an organ builder and repairer. He built the organ 
for the Sydney Opera House. Gillian had two children: Alexander 
McLeod (b.1977) and Hugo Hardinge (b.1981). The other twin, 
Penelope, married Albert Renshaw and bore him three children: Wil- 
liam Goronwy (b.19781, Miranda Mary (b.1979) and Susannah Rose 
(b.1982). 

Hardinge and Olive's second child, Olive Prudence (Prue) 
(b.19121, married Bowen Ambrose Bartlett Bryant, an engineer and 
four children were born to them: Elizabeth Hardinge (b.1935), Colin 
Hardinge (b.1937), Mary Prudence (b.1943) and Helen Julia (b.1945). 
The eldest of these, Elizabeth, married an architect, Peter Brian 
Hall, who became one of the three architects appointed to finish the 
Sydney Opera House after the designer, Joern Utzon, was eliminated 
from the project. There were two children of this marriage: Rebecca 
(b.1961) who married an architect and lives in London, and Marcus 
(b.1963) who is believed to be living a t  Mittagong. 

Elizabeth and Peter Hall were divorced and she married another 
architect, David Turner, and one child, Lucy (b.19711, was born. 
Later, Elizabeth divorced David also. Colin Hardinge Bryant lived 
for five years and died in 1942. Mary Prudence married a Japanese 
named Akira Taguchi and two children, both girls, Maki (b.1973) and 
Kumi (b.1975) resulted. The marriage failed. Mary teaches Japanese 
a t  Frensham Girls School a t  Mittagong and Akira is also a teacher of 
the language in Melbourne. The youngest Bryant child, Helen Julia, 
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married a Chinese, Lo Hui Min, and they have three children Hsiao- 
Mu (b.1973); Hsiao-Ti (b. 1978) and Hsiao-Ping (b.1980). Helen's hus- 
band is on the academic staff of the Australian National University 
in Canberra. 

The third child of Hardinge and Olive, Colin Hardinge, married 
Joan Margaret Phipson, a well-known author of children's books. 
They live a t  Wongalong' and their younger son, Hardinge Guy 
(b.19481, runs the grazing properties they own. Guy married Janet 
Ann Gordon and they have a daughter, Louise Caroline Phipson 
(b.1978). Guy's sister Anna (b.1946) is unmamed. The youngest child 
of Hardinge and Olive, Brian Forbes, died in 1932 a t  the age of fif- 
teen.30 

Roger Berkeley (b.18801, fourth child of Rebecca and Maurice 
Fitzhardinge, married Nancy Bird Harrison Clubbe, a daughter of 
Sir Charles Clubbe, an Englishman who was a well known 
pediatrician in Sydney for many years. Their first child, Maurice 
Roger Clubbe (b.1911), was killed in a motorbike accident when he 
was six years old. A second son, James Hinchman Clubbe, was born 
in 1919.31 

Roger Fitzhardinge was a n  analytical chemist, but he was best 
known in his younger days as an oarsman. Starting in 1892 as a 
coxswain he steered the craft of the North Sydney Church of 
England Grammar School to victory and acted as cox to Sydney 
University Maiden Four, but was defeated. In the next year he suc- 
cessfully steered the  North Shore Rowing Club Eight in the 'Chal- 
lenge Eights' a t  St. Ignatius Regatta. In 1896 he rowed his first race 
in light skiffs (open to youths 17 and under), but was beaten by 
Harry Pearce who became champion sculler of Australia. The same 
day he steered a Balmain Maiden Eight to victory. On leaving school 
Roger joined the Balmain Rowing Club, occupying various positions 
in the crews. 

Later he joined the Sydney Rowing Club and in 1901 won the 
Champion Pair of New South Wales, rowing as bow, and was suc- 
cessful in the same race the following year. In 1903 he stroked the 
Sydney Rowing Club Champion Four to victory and in the same year 
won the Championship Pair, rowing with M.G. Cater. In 1908 he 
stroked the Interstate Eight to victory and was successful again in 
this race in 1911. 

His major achievement came in 1912 when he stroked the 
Australia eight-oared crew which won the Grand Challenge Cup at 
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Henley-on-Thames, England, and then competed a t  Stockholm in the 
Fifth Olympic Games, but was beaten in the second heat by the even- 
tual winners. 

Roger's sporting prowess was not confined to rowing. He won five- 
mile and shorter distance cross-country running championships. He 
was a member of the New South Wales Lacrosse Team which played 
Canada but which in his own words "was badly beaten". Neverthe- 
less, his own club team won the New South Wales Championship for 
three years in succession. 

Roger practised his profession in many areas and for a number of 
years was manager of Elliott Bros chemical works a t  Balmain. After 
he retired, he and Nancy conducted a guest house and Nancy a 
riding school a t  Burradoo near Bowral. By this time Roger had be- 
come a competent golfer to add to his a ~ c o m p l i s h m e n t s . ~ ~  

Roger's suniving son, James Hinchman Clubbe (b.1919), married 
Mary Elaine (Molly) Cox and they had three children: Susan 
Hinchman Clubbe (b.1942), John Fabian Clubbe (b.1946) and 
Kathryn Cameron Clubbe (b.1952). World War I1 had a most 
traumatic effect on the family for Jim was captured by the Japanese 
on Sumatra in 1942 and spent the next three years as a prisoner-of- 
war. 

The eldest daughter Susan married Robert Michael Litchfield, a 
grazier near Cooma. They have two sons: Geoffrey Mark (b.1964) and 
Andrew Michael (b.1966). 

John married Gail Sautelle a t  Mosman, and Roger Scott (b.1975) 
and David Bentley (b.1977) were born to them. Kathryn married 
Donald Herbert Porter and they have three children: Sarah Cameron 
(b.19721, Angus Lindsay (b.1975) and Jane Mary Cameron (b.1979). 
Jim was a real estate agent in Canberra for many years and he and 
Molly live quietly in retirement in that  city. 

Garnet Maurice, fifth child of Rebecca and Maurice, was born in 
1883, but lived for only one year. 

Then followed the first daughter, Dorothy Clair (b.1884) who 
remained unmarried. She lived with her  parents and after Maurice's 
death with her mother until her death in 1936. She then moved to 
Bowral where she helped her brother Roger and sister-in-law Nancy 
with their guesthouse during World War 11. After the war she bought 
a cottage in Burradoo and then later bought another. She moved into 
this second cottage and enjoyed the last few years of her life there 
She died in 1971. 
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Dorothy regarded herself as trustee for some of the family heir- 
looms. She had a centrepiece which had been presented to her 
grandfather, James Devlin, when he left Ryde in 1872 and a silver 
tea  urn, won by the Devlins in the Riverina for some class of live- 
stock. 

Because they were difficult items to clean, she 'lent' the heirlooms 
to the  Frensham Girls School a t  Mittagong. Frensham had been 
founded jointly by Winifred West and Phyllis Clubbe, sister of Nancy. 
Under the  terms of Dorothy's Will the centrepiece was left to her 
younger sister, Marjorie Rebecca Braham, and the urn to Roger 
Fitzhardinge, but as Roger had predeceased her in 1965, to his son 
Jim. There was some difficulty in recovering the 'lent' items; the 
centrepiece was returned, but the urn was not and apparently cannot 
now he found.33 

Marjorie Rebecca (b.1899) was the youngest child of Maurice and 
Rebecca Fitzhardinge. She married Algernon Charles Braham, a 
solicitor who was admitted to the Bar in Victoria in 1904. Shortly 
afterwards, he moved to Perth and practised in that city until he en- 
listed for war service in 1915. He served with the 28th Battalion in 
France and was wounded in action. He returned to Perth where he 
was appointed as legal adviser to the  Western Australian Branch of 
the Returned Soldiers League (RSSAILA) and was mainly respon- 
sible for drawing up the constitution for that  body. He remained a 
prominent and active supporter of the affairs of returned soldiers 
wherever he went-to Darwin as Crown Solicitor and eventually in 
1928 to Corryong, Victoria, as a partner in the firm Hood and 
Braham. He served there as president of RSSAILA and also of the 
Boy Scouts. He was a member of the committees for the Recreation 
Reserve, the school, Athenaeum Hall, Tennis Club, Golf Club and 
Corryong Race Club. 

Algernon and Marjorie had three children: Raymond Arthur 
(b.19251, Rosalie Thelma who was born and died in 1928 and Roger 
Hardinge Braham (b.1933). 

Raymond Arthur Braham (b.1925) carried on the family legal 
tradition in Corryong where his father practised from 1928 until his 
death. Raymond married Marie Evelyn Ladd and their only child, a 
son Vivien Fitzhardinge (b.1951), married Dawn Vannette Hambly. 
Raymond died in 1993. 
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The third and last of Algernon and Marjorie Braham's children, 
Roger Hardinge (b.19331, also carried on the legal traditions of the 
family. He has practised law in Tenterfield for many years. 

He married Patricia Mary Knight; after parenting Leith Marjorie 
Hardinge (b.19601, Kirsty Thelma Hardinge (b.1962) and twins 
Berkeley Allan Hardinge and Prudence Mary Hardinge (b.19661, 
they merited an entry in the Guinness Book of Records by becoming 
the parents of Australia's first quintuplets, born on New Year's Eve, 
1967. The five children were named Annabel Dorothy Hardinge, 
Richard Gibson Hardinge, Faith Elizabeth Hardinge, Catherine Jean 
and Geoffrey Roger. Geoffrey Roger died on 4 January 1968, surviv- 
ing for only four days.34 

Martha Elizabeth Devlin (1850-1931) 

Alexander and Martha Bolton left Wagga in 1891 and began busi- 
ness anew in Sydney. They were accompanied by Martha's mother, 
Susannah Devlin, and their five children: Constance Mary (b.1875). 
Lucy Emily (b.1877), Nellie Edith (b.18801, Alexander Thorley 
(b.1884) and Beulah Alice (b.1888). They lived in a spacious home a t  
Randwick called 'Stratheden'. 

Business was not as good in Sydney as it had been in Wagga. 
Alexander found that conditions in Sydney were difficult and the 
business was not prosperous. Alexander died in 1918; the cir- 
cumstances of the family had changed from 'comfortable' to 
'straitened'. 'Stratheden' was sold and the family, helped by generous 
financial support from Constantine Bolton, bought 'Kareela', in 
Mount Street, Hunters Hill. 

None of the girls married but the second Alexander Thorley Bol- 
ton married Amy Gertrude Crouch and they had two sons: John 
Thorley (b.1924) and Alexander Thorley (the third) (b.1926). 
Alexander, the second, died in April 1933 after contracting menin- 
gitis on board the SS Nellore, on the  way to Japan. At the time he  
was superintending providore for P&O, E&A and AUSN shipping 
lines. Amy and the two young boys were living in a flat attached to 
the home of Amy's mother, 'The Laythes', overlooking Randwick 
Racecourse, but Amy's mother also died later in 1933 and 'The 
Laythes' was sold and demolished. 

The two boys were educated a t  Sydney Grammar School. The 
elder, John, became an accountant; he retired in the 1980's after 
lengthy service with the Colonial Sugar Refinery Co. He married 
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Shirley Snowsill and lived for a number of years in Fiji. He became a 
dedicated worker for Legacy. 

The second son, Alexander Thorley Bolton (the third), was Angus 
and Robertson's representative in London and later Director of Pub- 
lications at  the National Library. He married Rosemary Dobson, 
well-known poet who was awarded the A 0  for literature in 1987. 
They have three children: Robert Thorley, a journalist, Lissant, an 
anthropologist with the Australian Museum, and Ian Alexander, a 
musician (viola) with the Elizabethan Sydney Orchestra. Alexander 
died in 1997. 

The four spinster daughters of Alexander and Martha, in the cir- 
cumstances that prevailed after the death of their father, followed a 
variety of pursuits. Constance was Secretary to the General Manger 
of the Australian Mercantile Land and Finance Company situated in 
Bligh Street, Sydney. She had a large office overlooking the garden of 
the Union Club. 

Lucy was a dental nurse to a Dr Hough. Later she worked in the 
head office of the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney from 
where she retired. Nellie taught cooking in a kitchen on the first 
floor of a building in Castlereagh Street. The kitchen adjoined the 
rooms of the Bush Book Club where Beulah was employed as 
Secretary. About 1935 Nellie established 'The Blue Door', a res- 
taurant in Bligh Street on the lower ground floor which was leased 
from the Royal Empire Society. 

The Blue Door sewed morning and afternoon tea and lunch and 
also catered for evening parties at the Royal Empire Society. The res- 
taurant enjoyed a reputation for good food in a dignified atmosphere 
with beautiful flowers arranged each day by Beulah before she went 
to work at  the Victoria League. 

Beulah taught at  her old school, Sydney Church of England Girls 
Grammar School and later was joint Secretary of the Victoria League 
and the Bush Book Club. She was the first Secretary of the Victoria 
League from 1917 to 1961. 

The four girls employed a full time Scottish housekeeper, Miss 
C.M. Moir, who lived at 'Kareela' for about 30 years until her death 
in 1950. Alan Bolton wrote: 

Constance as head of the family was always called on to receive their 
many guests to the house. Always wearing hats, they often gave late 
afternoon parties at Kareela. Nobody entered the house before being wel- 
comed by Constance. 
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Lucy w a s  t h e  f i rs t  t o  re t i re  and ,  a p a r t  from croquet,  s tayed p re t ty  
m u c h  a t  home. T h e  o the r  t h r e e  continued to  go to  town together  in a 
hire  c a r  driven by  a local identity,  M r  Silsby. Before driving t h e m  t o  
town, Silsby would first go to  M r s  Peach of t h e  flower f a r m  i n  
Hunte r s  Hill, to  pick u p  flowers on Mondays a n d  Wednesdays  for 
T h e  Blue  Door. 

When Constance retired she continued to assist Nellie with the shopping 
and taking money a t  lunch time. In early December they would all assist 
Nellie make plum puddings in the copper a t  Kareela, some of which were 
served in The Blue Door. It was a great success for somebody lunching a t  
the Blue Door to find a silver threepenny piece in the plum pudding! 

The four sisters all had strong personalities with Nell heing the 
dominant one. No doubt they had their critics but were admired and 
respected by most people. They were devoted to their nephews John and 
Alex and were extraordinarily kind and generous. 

The four sisters were intensely loyal to the British Empire and the 
Monarchy. During World War I1 they never missed a news broadcast 
when a t  home and had a thorough knowledge of the situation in each 
theatre of war. They invited Lucy (nee Windeyer) and Reg Baldwin who 
also lived in Hunters Hill to hear the broadcast of the Coronation of King 
George VI. Each time the Royal Anthem was played during the ceremony 
(and this seemed often) everybody in the room got up and stood to atten- 
tion! 

Beulah was considered 'formidable' by some of her associates. For in- 
stance, in my own Company, we had two Senior Secretaries who knew 
Beulah well, being Members of the Victoria League, of which Beulah was 
Secretary for over 40 years. They spoke of Beulah in 'hushed tones' and 
could not believe that under that formidable exterior was a warm per- 
sonality and great sense of humour, and showed this even when the joke 
was on her. 

When Ella [Bolton, a cousin of the sisters] was about 50, she undertook a 
working holiday tour of Queensland and when housekeeping for a family 
a t  a station out back of Longreach, an old-timer treated her with the 
greatest respect when he learned tha t  Beulah was her cousin. He said to 
Ella that the outback people of Queensland were indebted to Beulah Bol- 
ton, in that she brought great pleasure to their lives, choosing and send- 
ing books to her many readers-Beulah was the Bush Book club. 

But i t  was in recognition of her long service as Secretary of the Victoria 
League that Beulah was honoured in 1962 with a well-deserved MBE. 
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I will retain pleasant memories of Beulah's delight in having 'sherry in 
the mornings' on the veranda of the home she loved, and also of the many 
parties for Ella's birthdays, which Beulah graciously allowed us to hold 
at Kareela when Ella was living at the Lyndhurst Nursing Home, close 
by.35 

Beulah was 94 years old when she died in 1982. In her declining 
years, a t  the invitation of the President of the Ryde and District His- 
torical Society, during the period when 'Willandra' was being res- 
tored to the National Trust she attended a meeting. The President, 
Gavin Cashman, wrote, "When our speaker mentioned the Irish 
rebel ancestry she was horrified. She told us she did not like the 
Irish and she detested rebels."36 
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A Fifth-Generation Australian 

L I K E  MY BROTHERS Reg and Gordon, I was born in Lismore, New 
South Wales, and spent my early life in that area. Like them I 
entered the job market in the middle of the Great Depression, when 
it was a matter of getting any kind of work you could. I t  was bad 
enough in the cities but it was probably worse in small country 
towns, such a s  Alstonville, where we lived. Even if one got a job, once 
adult wages became payable the chances of holding i t  lessened con- 
siderably. In those days Grace Brothers, the well-known department 
store, had a slogan You're sure to get i t  a t  Grace Brothers'. Some 
wag added the words 'the sack a t  21' on a banner slung across the 
entrance to the principal store a t  Broadway, Sydney. Still, we 
managed to find employment of one kind or another. 

When I was about sixteen I became a linesman to a surveyor who 
was working under contract to the Tintenbar Shire Council. The pay 
was one shilling an hour; forty-eight hours a week equalled £2181-, a n  
amount roughly equivalent to $4.80 in  decimal currency. Of course, 
board and lodging had to be paid from that so I could scarcely be 
described as affluent. There were other jobs, such as car-cleaning or 
working for cream carriers, men who had cream 'runs', the 'runs' 
being fifty or sixty farmers who were so located as to make a run a 
viable proposition. The carriers' main task was to collect the 
separated cream from the farmers and deliver the cream in cans to 
the butter factory. Subsidiary tasks were to deliver the empty cans 
back to the farmers the next morning, accompanied by mail, papers, 
bread, meat and other minor supplies. In the afternoons, after the 
cream had been delivered, the carriers' trucks were available for 
other tasks: carting molasses from the sugar mill a t  Broadwater, 
wood for fuel, fence posts and railings, and even cattle, before health 
authorities decided that  the carriage of livestock was not a business 
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to be conducted in trucks that were meant predominantly for carting 
foodstuffs such as cream. 

I joined the 41st Battalion, the Byron Regiment, as a regimental 
cadet and then when I turned eighteen as a private soldier. Billy 
Hughes1 was stumping the country with the slogan, "75,000 militia 
to defend 7 million Australians", and a few local leaders responded to 
the call and supported the campaign. Lieutenant-Colonel 'Sapper' 
Boyes was appointed Commanding Officer and he brought with him 
to Lismore a number of warrant officers, members of the Australian 
Instructional Corps. This was my first real contact with the military. 
My previous experience had been limited to playing with dummy 
wooden rifles which had been used during World War I by school 
cadets for drill purposes and which were stored, or rather strewn, 
under the Alstonville Public School. They were replicas of the ,303- 
inch Lee Enfield rifles with which I was to gain a more than passing 
acquaintance over the next few years. 

About 1932 the Shire Council was persuaded to support the for- 
mation of a boys brass band. Ted Nerney, a housepainter, took a 
leading role. He could play a cornet and had had some experience 
with bands. A great pile of shiny new instruments was purchased 
from Palings, the Shire accepting responsibility for the enormous 
cost. I was allotted an E flat bass, probably because I was strong 
enough to carry i t  around. After a time, I managed to run up and 
down the scales fairly well. Many of the boys in the village and ad- 
jacent farms showed some interest, but some boys who walked into 
town from farms three and four miles out lost that interest when 
they were disciplined for making loud and discordant music on the 
way home. They simply returned the instruments and took no fur- 
ther part in the development of the band. 

Ted Nerney was appointed bandmaster and he was quite a com- 
petent teacher but there just wasn't enough interest to keep the band 
going and, like many initiatives in the depression days, i t  came to an 
end, leaving the Shire Council to settle the debts. It was a sad day 
for Ted but he was a resilient little character. A couple of years 
before the band era a three-legged calf was born in the district. With 
true entrepreneurial spirit Ted took out a showman's licence and ex- 
hibited the pathetic little beast a t  local shows. He named it  'Bruno, 
The Three-Legged Calf, thereby committing himself and his sons for 
life to the nickname 'Bruno'. 
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The Alstonville Public School was an old wooden building with 
what I used to think were four large classrooms, two of which had a 
movable partition between them for use when a larger room was re- 
quired, for example on speech days or when a visiting dignitary 
came. Sir Phillip Game, the Governor of New South Wales, came on 
one occasion and announced to us that in honour of his visit the 
school children could have a holiday for the rest of the day. When he 
made this announcement it was greeted by dutiful cheers but I 
remember feeling cheated because it was well into the afternoon by 
then. We wondered why so much time had been taken up with 
speeches of welcome and loyalty and so on, instead of giving us a full 
afternoon of freedom. It was the same when the visiting dentist 
came. Most kids who received treatment, especially an extraction, 
were usually given the rest of the day off; when my turn came I was 
still in the dentist's chair when the rest of the kids had gone home. 

Miss Mackney-'Kit' the older kids called her-had been a 
teacher of the second and third classes for many years. She taught 
the children of many of the children she had taught in earlier days. 
She was highly respected, indeed loved, by the community. "One in a 
million," I heard someone say. She was very good at handicrafts and 
basket-making from cane, and raffia was her specialty. Everyone 
who passed through her classes was taught to make these wretched 
things which, in most houses, ended up as fruit repositories or the 
holders of socks for mending. I suppose it was illustrative of my 
weaving skill that when I proffered the usual two shillings so that I 
could take home the basket I had made I was given one shilling 
change. 

When Miss Mackney retired about 1932 or 1933, six or eight Nor- 
folk Pine trees were planted in her honour in a little enclosure abut- 
ting the school. I forget whether it was reward or punishment when 
Charlie Kerr and I were sent out to cut down the grass in the 
enclosure with a scythe. Neither of us  had any experience with or ap- 
titude for this implement, but we hacked away as best we could until 
suddenly I seemed to master the thing. Long, graceful curves and the 
grass fell as it should. Carried away, I swung more lustily and cut 
through not only the grass but also one of the beloved Norfolk Pines! 
Here was a fix! With visions of six with the cane for each of us we 
rammed the fledgling trunk back into the ground, heaped up some 
earth to stabilise it and cover up our problem and carried on cutting 
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the grass. I t  didn't occur to us to go to the headmaster and tell the 
t ru th  about the matter. 

Not long before we had incurred his wrath by looking into a willy 
wagtail's nest in a tree in the school yard. We had gently pulled 
down the branch and looked into the nest with no thought of disturb- 
ing the birds or the eggs, but some busybody reported us to the head- 
master. We did not appreciate the two cuts each we received, plus 
the added impost of being made to join the Gould League of 
Birdlovers. The subscription was one penny each. No, we did not ex- 
pect fair play after that  injustice and we lived in fear and trepidation 
over the Norfolk Pine for some time to come. Strangely enough no 
one seemed to connect our grass-cutting with the demise of the tree; 
Charlie and I thought things might even out in life after all. 

'Friday' was not my dog but he spent a lot of time with me and for 
t ha t  matter with other friends as  well. He belonged to Sid Gibson, a 
particular friend who lived a block away. Sid's father complained 
that  Friday was everyone's dog but Friday confined his wanderings 
to a few of us who went fishing along Maguires Creek out to 
Howards Crossing a t  Tuckombil. We never caught much, except her- 
rings for Charlie's cat, mud mullet and eels (which we threw back) 
and occasionally a decent edible fish, a perch. We got our rods from 
the bamboos which grew all over the place; there were plenty of 
worms, crickets and grasshoppers for bait, and corks from sauce bot- 
tles for floats. We only had to buy lines, sinkers and hooks. As soon 
as Friday saw the rods there was no stopping him; he came. There 
was nothing he liked better than to get out into the bush and he 
proved himself to be a champion lizard- and snake-killer. 

We always felt safe with Friday around; most of the boys had 
stories about Friday saving their lives but I don't remember any- 
thing very dramatic. Friday would emerge from the wild lantana or 
other bushes with a wriggling victim but there were no dramatic in- 
cidents. Sometimes he would go and lie in the creek, not moving, and 
when this happened we knew he had been bitten by a snake and his 
instinct told him to keep his blood cool and not to exert himself. 
Friday had more sense than those who tried to cajole him out of the 
water. He simply ignored them and usually about sunset would come 
out of the water, a bit seedy but ready for the journey home, wagging 
his tail and giving us a kind of apologetic grin. Friday was special; he 
wasn't everyone's dog. 
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The Clothier family lived in a cottage on Ambrose Crawford's 
farm. Years after the family left the district one of the sons, Alan 
('Clucky'), returned in a most unorthodox way. He and another pilot 
crashed a small aeroplane, probably a Gypsy Moth, quite close to 
Clucky's old home. The aeroplane wasn't badly damaged and i t  was 
in the air again within a few days. Then they began taking people on 
ten-minute joy rides for ten shillings. Of course none of the kids had 
ten shillings, or any means of getting such a sum, but we trouped out 
to Dixon Cooke's farm, a paddock of which was used as  the airstrip 
for the occasion. Of course, Friday came too, and while we held on to 
him as tightly as  we could, the excitement was too much on three or 
four occasions when he broke loose and chased the taxiing aircraft, 
barking furiously. We felt distinctly honoured when the pilot came to 
us and asked us to be very firm with Friday, "for if he gets near the 
propeller i t  will chop him into mincemeat." Friday didn't get loose 
again but he put up some valiant efforts. 

Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith flew right over our house, very low. 
Of course, every kid in town swore h e  flew directly over his house. 
Henry Woodford was the authority on aircraft and made very good 
models of the various types. He pronounced that  as  the Southern 
Cross was so low it appeared to be directly over everyone's house. 
That settled the argument; I had never suspected Henry of having so 
much sense. 

I was a t  school in Lismore when Amy Johnson made her epic solo 
flight from England to Australia. The whole school assembled on the 
main sports ground, everyone with a white handkerchief on his or 
her head and organised in such a way as  to spell out WELCOME 
when viewed from the air. Amy dipped her wings in acknow- 
ledgment. My mother was pleased-she thought Amy was a very 
brave lady. 

I t  was a much more moralistic society than that  of today. Virtual- 
ly all families strove to be 'respectable'. Respectable meant being 
honest; keeping up appearances (even if everyone knew that  you 
were head-over-heels in debt); respecting all women and your elders; 
displaying good manners (and there were some fine points of detail 
about what constituted them); and above all keeping out of the 
clutches of the law. When used by my parents, this last item probab- 
ly meant no more than behaving in such a way so as  not to attract an  
admonition from the local policeman, but such cliches were com- 
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monplace in those days. 'Pauper's grave', 'wear clean underwear in 
case you have an accident' and other such nonsenses abounded. 

Regular attendance a t  church earned you additional points. When 
I was doing my stint a s  a n  altar boy a t  the lovely old stone St. 
Bartholomew's Church of England, I was astonished when the vicar, 
Reverend Henry John Buttrum, put down figures on the attendance 
sheet in excess of the actual numbers in the church. Attendances 
were very small and the proceeds from the offertory matched them; 
all week I could remember by name who had come to church on the 
previous Sunday. I must have had some qualms about what seemed 
to me to be false reporting, for I mentioned it to my mother. She sug- 
gested that  he probably added those he visited a t  home on Sunday, 
the old and the bed-ridden. Perhaps she was right. 

Respectability also meant covering up, hiding what was reckoned 
not to enhance one's image. For instance, I asked my father about 
the origins of the family in Australia. He told me that he believed we 
were descended from a Captain James Devlin from County Armagb, 
Ireland. That apparently satisfied my casual enquiry a t  the time, 
and later I was to learn that Uncle Bert had told my cousins the 
same thing. I t  was not the done thing to acknowledge convict an- 
cestry in those days. Of course I don't know if my father's generation 
knew the truth; very likely they didn't. 

I shudder even now to think of the ragging I would have got in the 
comparatively recent 1920's and 30's from boyhood friends like 
'Dyno' Cawley and 'Speck' Thompson. Dyno, the local tough boy, and 
bane of every mother in the town, stole dynamite from the explosives 
box a t  the quarry and blew up the creek so he could collect the resul- 
tant  dead fish. 'Speck' earned my juvenile admiration by putting two 
shillings in the church plate and taking one and ninepence change- 
a t  least that's how much he said he took. Those tough boys would 
have made life unbearable if they had got hold of blackmail material 
like convicts and rebels, adultery and illegitimate children and flog- 
gings and the rest of the convict saga of degradation and misery. 

Not everyone had wireless sets, or radios a s  they came to be 
called. During the Cricket Tests against England in Australia in 
1932-33, groups mainly of the unemployed used to gather around the 
shops which tuned in to the descriptions of the games. The main 
venue in Alstonville was Hallett's Fruit Shop; Stan Hallett was a 
keen although not very accomplished cricketer himself and he raised 
no objections to people sitting a t  his cafe tables to listen to the crick- 
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et. This was the bodyline series and in the grim mood of the time 
there was something symbolic about the  battling Australians coping 
with the thunderbolts of Lanvood, Voce, Farnes and company. Pass- 
ing the shop on one occasion I was almost knocked down by a man 
bursting through the doorway, arms raised high shouting, 
"Hammond's out!" There was anger when Bert Oldfield was felled by 
a ball in Adelaide, joy a t  Stan McCabe's 187 not out in Sydney and 
despair a t  Bradman's fi rst innings duck in Melbourne, and pride and 
elation in his match-winning 103 not out in the second. 

Hallett's remained the cricket centre right through those years, 
but its position was challenged when Searle Eggins, a member of a 
local farming and cricketing family, bought a rival establishment 
which had been known as McGowan's Cafe. Searle asked the Presi- 
dent of the Cricket Club to hold a t  least some of the Club's meetings 
at his cafe. The question was put to the next club meeting, presided 
over by C.R. (Jimmy) Laidman. Jimmy had been the policeman in 
charge of the police station and lockup until his retirement. He 
seemed to have a hand in everything: Parents and Citizens, Agricul- 
tural Society, Church Warden He clumped about the town on club 
foot and stick, bringing a kind of de facto police presence wherever 
he went. The meeting turned down Searle's request to the evident joy 
of Stan Hallett's family who listened from the back of the shop. 
Jimmy Laidman was in a quandary for he  had thought the meeting 
would agree to a change and had probably intimated as much to 
Searle. He expressed the wish that  those who opposed it should 
volunteer to tell Searle of the verdict. No-one volunteered, so 
presumably Jimmy performed the task so obviously disagreeable to 
him. 

One of the peculiarities about sports in general, and cricket in 
particular, was that  there were two separate competitions: one for 
the farmers and one for the 'townies'. Farmers in the predominantly 
dairying district could not play in the usual Saturday afternoon 
games from one o'clock to six. They played from ten o'clock until four 
which allowed them time to attend to the morning and evening milk- 
ing. The farmers' ladies provided lunch for the players and although 
I as a townie never participated in their matches I knew of the 
friendly and enjoyable times they had. 

Dairying, of course, was a demanding business. The cows had to 
be milked twice a day-by hand mostly, because the new-fangled 
milking machines were still something of a novelty and expensive. 
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Those hard-fisted men were not going to shell out their hard-earned 
cash until the staying power of the machines, the effects on the cows 
and other factors had been well and truly considered. 

Dairying was a family affair-generally the whole family had to 
pitch in. In those families not blessed with sufficient children to run 
the farm, boys were taken in and kept as a member of the family and 
paid ten or 151- or even £1 a week. 

I t  was a pretty tough life: up a t  four in the morning, cup of tea, 
get in the cows, milk them, separate the cream from the milk, feed 
the pigs with the  skim milk, scrub down the separator with boiling 
water, scrub out the bails, breakfast; then on to the chores of the day 
like ploughing, repairing fences, digging out weeds, followed by 
lunch, chores again to milking time in the afternoon when the whole 
process would be repeated; then dinner or 'tea' as it was usually 
called. There was probably no supper because by the time that might 
have been welcome the family was in bed. This was the daily 
routine-you might get from Saturday to Sunday afternoon to visit 
your own family. My friend, Wally Woolcott, did this for some time 
before gravitating to even tougher but better-paid work-cane cut- 
ting. 

His descriptions of cane cutting and of the cane cutters were 
sometimes hilarious, but beneath the humour was the grim reality of 
hard, unrelenting toil. He reckoned that  the first requirement of a 
cane cutter's cook, for example, was the ability to fight. Unless he 
had that  ability and the toughness to withstand the demands and in- 
sults of the cane cutters he could not have survived. There were no 
fancy manners. The hard, tough men had to have fuel to keep them 
going. 

Some of the gangs were rccognised as dite.  To get a start in the 
gangs headed by such men as Buchanan, a noted ganger, in itself 
deserved a n  accolade. There was no space for weak links. Every man 
did his share or out he went, because a t  the end there was an equal 
sharing of the hard-earned cash. Many of them were sober, in- 
dustrious men trying to pay off a small farm or get a banana planta- 
tion going, but many were seasonal workers, hard-living, 
hard-drinking, tough men who were just as likely as not to be broke 
a couple of days after the end of the season. By and large, and espe- 
cially for the 'gun' gangs, the same men turned up year after year. 

A particular variety of cane was known as 'hairy-mary' for i t  had 
very fine hairs. These hairs would penetrate the sweat-soaked skin 
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of the cutters and raise unsightly lumps, especially around the neck. 
The lumps persisted for years; a cane cutter could be spotted a mile 
away. Hairy-mary was one of the reasons why canefields were set on 
fire before cutting, to destroy the cane thrash and the hairs. Of 
course, i t  had the added benefit of cleaning out snakes and lizards 
and anything else that had made i ts  home in the field, as well as 
making the cane stalks more accessible. 

One of the more detested tasks was what was known as 'shin 
sticking'. This was a means of lifting a quantity of cut cane and load- 
ing it into cane punts for transport along the river to Broadwater. A 
stick about a metre in length a t  shin height would be driven with one 
hand into a pile of cane, the end of the  stick being grasped with the 
other hand. The weight of the cane thus lifted would be in the order 
of fifty kilograms and if you can imagine canesticks, twisted and 
tangled each about two to three metres long being carried to the 
punts sometimes over narrow planks you will have some idea of the 
strength and stamina required. I t  was tough work and i t  bred tough 
men, somehow quintessentially 'Aussie', and deeply rooted in our na- 
tional psyche. Regrettably machinery-quicker, cleaner and more ef- 
ficient-has all but superseded them. 

Will there ever again be those end-of-season celebrations when 
the gangs were paid off and it was said that the cane thrash was 
three feet deep on the pub floor a t  Wardell, where the cutters 
bragged and skited and boasted about how much they had cut in a 
day? 

One farm I loved to visit was that  of Tom Leadbeater of Uralba. 
Tom was a very big man, enormously kind and he spoke in a slow at-  
tractive drawl. His wife was short and plump, a wonderful mother of 
twelve sons and five daughters. The sons used to tease the 'townies' 
unmercifully; we used to help them husk corn, or some such job, after 
which we would share a watermelon or crack some macadamia nuts 
which grew wild on the farm. 

Later, when I was older, I went to house parties a t  Tom's 
farmhouse. He ran these to raise funds for the 41st Battalion-some 
of Tom's sons were also battalion members. The parties were joyous 
occasions, with old Tom dispensing overproof rum to selected guests. 

Securing a n  invitation from Tom ('Would you like a little nip of 
rum?") was like a tribal boy being selected to take part in initiation 
to manhood rituals. Tom didn't say 'rum' as nearly everybody else 
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did. He caressed the word, savoured it. I t  came out something like 'r- 
a-ahm', and was accompanied by a leer, a gentle motion of the head 
indicating the kitchen, and a huge wink. Off you went! Tom imbued 
his beloved 'rahm' with magic. This dark and glistening liquid 
promised sheer ecstasy ! 

The 'little nip' was a generous portion, poured by Tom from a 
demijohn into any receptacle that  was available--mug, glass or cup. 
To gag or choke would be a disaster. Tom's beam of approval meant a 
lot. 'Would you like another?" was the pass mark into Tom's adult 
world. 

Tom loved a good fight; he would travel any distance and pay vir- 
tually any price to be there when a noted boxer was well matched. 
He had a tremendous admiration for Greg Connolly, the welter 
weight champion of the Far North Coast in the 1930's. Tom reckoned 
Connolly was a match for Ambrose Palmer, the Australian cham- 
pion. 

On one occasion a house party to raise funds for some charity or 
other was held a t  a farmhouse a few miles from Tom's farm. Some of 
Tom's sons went along. Son Jack was 'done up to the  nines' in two- 
piece suit, patent leather dancing pumps, collar and tie. As happened 
not infrequently, a fight broke out. Tom cried, "1'11 have ten pounds 
on my boy", and Jack shed his coat for the challenge. There he stood, 
collar and tie, and strong brown arms bare to the shoulder. Jack had 
cut out the  sleeves off his shirt for comfort and to be ready for any 
emergency. 

Years later, some time after the war, I called a t  Tom's old 
farmhouse to find it seemingly abandoned, the garden overgrown 
with weeds and the whole generally neglected. Nevertheless, I gave a 
call, "Anybody home?" and got a response. Tom's wife had died some 
eight years before and he lived in one room of the old home. He had 
grown a beard (because of a skin problem) and I was reminded of the 
Treasure Island character, Ben Gunn. 

"Who be you?" 
"Stan Devlin", I answered. 
W a a l ,  I'll be booggered!" 
We talked for a while and I said, "How old are you, Tom?" 
"I'm 82 and drunk enough rum to float a cane punt. Eight years 

I've been on my own now-eight years since she left me." 
He had his room covered with pin-ups. "How do you like my art 

gallery?" 
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'Very nice!" 
"Makes me eat well", Tom claimed with a huge grin. 
I t  was great to see this grand old man again. I called to see him 

again a couple of years later but one of his daughters had taken him 
to live with her. He died a year or so later. 

The man who was to become my brother-in-law, Tom McDonald of 
Byron Bay, figured in a unique rescue in the late 1930's. He and 
another Byron Bay lad, Brian Maughan, were both members of the 
Byron Bay Surf Club. They were on duty on Byron Bay beach when a 
woman outside the line of the breakers was attacked by a shark. In  
those days a jetty ran some three hundred yards out from the beach 
making an artificial boundary for the surfers. Tom ran out along the 
jetty and dived between the woman and the shark to decoy the shark 
away while Brian went out in the belt. Brian took the woman to 
safety and Tom caught a wave and rode it to the beach. He emerged 
from the water streaming with blood; the shark's teeth had lacerated 
his trunk back and front, but miraculously had not closed on his 
body. He was only superficially injured. 

Radio Station 2LM, Lismore, a t  that  time ran a feature called 
'Hats Off to highlight outstanding achievements during the week. 
Tom and Brian featured in 'Hats Off but, as  far as I know, received 
no other recognition for their bravery. 

Dick Bailey was a friend and later a workmate of mine. His 
mother was descended from a First Fleeter, a convict named Ever- 
ingham. She had three sisters who lived locally and they all brought 
the town to life when their hopes were raised that  they were to in- 
herit fortunes from the Everingham estates in England, the proceeds 
of which were held in Chancery. 

I was only twelve or so a t  the time but I hoped fervently that  they 
would get the money because they had promised me a brand new 
bike if they did. They didn't of course. 

Ambrose Crawford was born on the same day as  my father, 8 
June 1880. Ambrose lived to 100; his brother Foreman, some ten 
years younger, I visited fairly regularly until he was almost 101. I 
said to him on leaving, "Well I'll see you next year." 'Yes", he 
answered, "if you're still alive". This grand old man who died in 1992 
aged 102 was the author of Duck Creek Mountain, the history of 
Alstonville and the Crawford far nil^.^ I commented that  a detail was 
not quite correct, whereupon this stickler for accuracy wrote in every 
remaining copy of his book, "Stan Devlin said ..." 
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Ambrose had been on the local committee which raised funds to 
farewell and to welcome back the local men and women who joined 
the services during World War 11. In one of my better moments while 
I was in the Middle East I sent him one of the annual books that the 
Army prepared and published. I think it was Khaki and Green. I was 
quite surprised to learn that  Ambrose was quite moved at being 
remembered and having his efforts acknowledged in this way. 

Going to Lismore to school had its advantages and disadvantages. 
I t  was a costly business for my parents, who were forced to send the 
three of us to Lismore once we had graduated from primary school at 
Alstonville. Another thing was that  I found myself the youngest boy 
in super-primary, and brother Gordon the youngest in 9th class. This 
probably all began when we were shunted off to the local primary 
school as  soon as  we turned five. Primary school was manageable, 
but  then to be sent  to  a centre among strangers, two to three years 
older than we were, was not. Two to three years doesn't seem much, 
but when you are eleven and your classmates are thirteen you are 
not on a level playing field physically or mentally. Although I had 
never heard of such a thing I probably developed something of an in- 
feriority complex because of being pushed along too fast. But going to 
school in the old toast-rack seated bus which we called 'Ironsides' 
was fun. When Ironsides got to Alstonville it already had aboard the 
Ballina kids and those i t  had picked up along the way. Two of the 
Ballina kids somewhat older than I was were Jack Reardon, later to 
play rugby league for Queensland and Australia, and Ron Cooper 
who also was to play for Queensland. 

Bus boys were never kept in after school and we had the added 
bonus that  every time Lismore was in flood, a not infi-equent occur- 
rence, there was no school. But all in all, I preferred the smaller 
town school and was pleased to return to Alstonville when the super 
primary classes re-opened in 1931. 

Therc was one thing I admired every day as Ironsides entered 
Lismore. On the corner of Woodlark and Keen Streets there was a 
handsome memorial to those Australians who had served in the Boer 
War. I thought it was a noble piece of work, a statue of a trooper on a 
horse-it made a brave picture. But as it was mounted in the centre 
of the cross-streets, i t  was a danger to the ever-increasing motor traf- 
fic and pedestrians, so the municipal council proposed that the 
memorial be moved to Spinks Park on the riverside. The Returned 
Soldiers League and others objected to the move. The battle raged in 
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the columns of The Northern Star  and in other forums, as this com- 
mittee or that  passed resolutions of support or condemnation. While 
the battle raged the memorial disappeared and could not be traced. 
Some pranksters had taken it one night and hidden i t  in the bush a 
few miles out of town where i t  was found three or four weeks later. I t  
settled the issue; the memorial was re-erected in Spinks Park and 
never again graced its original location. 

Subconsciously, I think everyone knew that a war was inevitable, 
as Hitler and Mussolini showed their military muscle and France 
and England moved along the appeasement path while America 
remained aloof. My mother religiously listened to a radio commen- 
tator, 'the Watchman', every day and she would tell me his views in 
the evening. "The Watchman thinks there will be war," she said 
sadly in the final few days. 

A party of us had been to Evans Head that  Sunday in September 
1939. We had come home, some eight or so boys and girls, sitting in 
Williams Caf4 because two of the Williams girls had been in the 
party that day, to hear Robert Menzies, the Prime Minister, tell us  
over the radio that  it was his melancholy duty to inform us that  
Australia was a t  war with Germany. 

Strangely enough, there was little excitement; I suppose we had 
became accustomed to the fact that  we were going to be a t  war 
sooner or later. There may have been a kind of relief that  the waiting 
was over; we were a t  war. We talked about i t  quietly that Sunday; 
some of the girls said they didn't think married men should go but 
there weren't any married men with us to tell us  their views. I knew 
some married men in the 41st Battalion who looked forward eagerly 
to annual camps. They relished the  guise of patriotism to have a 
holiday away from home and families. But this was a much more 
serious business, not to be compared with a two-week break in the 
annual routine. One thing we were all pretty sure about: our lives 
were going to change and change dramatically. 

After my experience with the 41st Battalion I suppose it was 
natural to gravitate to the Army for war service; I don't remember 
giving the other services much consideration a t  all. I had resigned 
from the 41st some time before the outbreak of war, probably during 
a phase when the possibility of war seemed more remote and interest 
waned. Boredom afflicts all soldiers a t  times, but probably more 
especially citizen-soldiers who are required to turn up a t  night for 
two hours once per fortnight, an occasional weekend and an annual 
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camp of two weeks. Since these endeavours are a t  times when others 
a re  free to do what they choose, the  training has to be of compelling 
and sustained attraction to maintain enthusiasm. I was to remember 
tha t  boredom when I became Adjutant to Citizen Military Forces 
units  after the  war and, moreover, a t  a time when a threat of war 
was not apparent a t  all. 

This is not a story about the war; thousands of people had ex- 
periences similar to mine and they have been told time and time 
again. I was in the  Middle East  for a couple of years and then spent 
the  rest of the  war in Australia. At war's end in 1945 I was on the 
Atherton Tableland in north Queensland. I served on in the regular 
army for the  next twenty-nine years climbing steadily through the 
ranks to retire a s  a brigadier in 1974. My last appointment was to 
the Army Reorganisation Planning Staff which, under the leadership 
of Lieutenant-General F.G. Hassett (later General Sir Frank Has- 
sett), changed the  old geographical command structure to a function- 
al command system and also reorganised logistic arrangements. The 
new system stood for nineteen years before any changes of substance 
were seen to be necessary. 

Along the way, I picked up  a Coronation Medal in  1953 and an 
OBE i n  1971. In  retrospect I see nothing inconsistent about a descen- 
dant  of a n  Irish rebel accepting these honours. I had been brought up 
on a diet of Fear God, Honour the King and I was quite happy to 
receive them. I doubt that  it  would have made any difference to me 
had I known about the  sufferings of great-great grandfather Arthur 
Devlin, his cousin Anne and their families in Ireland. I was proud 
and pleased to wear the medals. 

An incident occurred in 1964 which heightened my perception of 
Great Britain. At the time I was a member of the Australian Army 
staff in London. Accompanied by Alan Clarke who bore the unflatter- 
ing title of Chief Procurement Officer, Australia House London, I 
went to Italy to decide some matters about purchase and delivery to 
Australia of a number of Pack Howitzers from the Oto Melara works 
a t  La S p e ~ i a . ~  As luck would have it, the Alitalia Airline pilots went 
on strike just as we were about to fly out of London's Heathrow Air- 
port and as  a result we did not put down in Genoa until three o'clock 
in  the  morning, in effect a day late. 

We were on a train to La Spezia about four hours later, but our 
enforced late arrival had thrown the  Italians into a panic. We were 
somewhat bemused to be met by Engineer Rossi a t  La Spezia and 
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hustled through the goods yard to be taken to our hotel. There he 
told us of the reason for this curious behaviour. 

Indonesia had a number of pack howitzers ready for delivery from 
the same supplier. I think there were forty-eight of these guns which 
I saw in the factory later, complete with Arabic markings as, no 
doubt, the Indonesians had specified. Our late arrival had resulted in 
a clash of visits with Indonesian representatives who had been on 
the main platform a t  La Spezia when our train came in. The Italians 
did not want us to come face to face with the Indonesians. 

As background to this incident, President Sukarno of Indonesia 
had failed to prevent the inclusion of Sabah, which had a boundary 
with Indonesian-held territory in Borneo, in the new state of 
Malaysia. On the proclamation of Malaysia in 1963 wild-eyed In- 
donesians sacked the British Embassy in Jakarta.  The newly built 
Indonesian Embassy in Singapore stood empty; Sukarno adopted a 
confrontationist policy. The situation was explosive and war was a 
decided risk. Three Australian soldiers were killed in Borneo by In- 
donesian guerrillas. 

In the light of the Indonesian situation the British government 
had put pressure on its North Atlantic Treaty Organisation partner, 
Italy, not to provide arms to Indonesia. The Italians responded: they 
refused point-blank to hand over the guns. I understand that  the so- 
called reason given was a breach of contract in that  payment by the 
Indonesians was not received until a few days after the stipulated 
date. 

Over the course of the day we occasionally saw the Indonesians 
arguing and gesticulating, probably threatening, but it was to no 
avail. Months later I saw those guns with the Arabic markings in a 
British depot. Britain had bought them. 

The destruction of forty-eight guns in battle would be regarded as  
a significant feat of arms. To achieve the same result without firing a 
shot was a consummate display of skilful and determined diplomacy 
and insistence. I t  was a pleasure to witness the bloodless victory and 
I wondered whether any other country could have pulled i t  off. Great 
Britain stood high in my estimation. 

I had married Clare Thompson of Lismore in April 1944. When I 
returned from the Middle East in 1943 I found that  my eldest 
brother, Reg, had been invalided home from New Guinea and he and 
his wife Mary were members of a jolly household a t  Eastwood, in- 
cluding Clare's sister Betty. Clare was an  AWAS and visited the 
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house when she could. The household disintegrated as the male 
members were posted hither and yon, but it was a wonderful refuge 
for me and I'm sure for all the others. It was presided over by 
'Grimesy', Mrs Grimes, a widow, a battling Australian whose 
friendship endured until her death. 

I retired from the Army in February 1974. I soon found that I was 
too young a t  age 55 to retire totally. I had seen enough of the world 
and had little desire to go tramping off on tiring journeys for the pur- 
pose of seeing things, places or people, I t  was an  era of high employ- 
ment; I took another job. In the event it became a second career. 

The introduction of a universal, publicly-administered health in- 
surance programme was a major policy undertaking of the Whitlam 
Labor Government which took office in December 1972. The enabling 
legislation was blocked by the Senate in 1973 and 1974 and along 
with other Bills, they were cited as  grounds for the dissolution of 
both Houses of Parliament on 10 April 1974. After the subsequent 
election, the Bills were again rejected by the Senate but passed by 
the historic joint sitting of Parliament on 7 August 1974. After such a 
stormy beginning I should have been warned; instead I became 
Secretary to the Health Insurance Commission which had been 
authorised to operate Medibank, a s  the new scheme came to be 
called. 

Few people knew less about health insurance than I did at that 
time. And yet just a few years later I was Chairman of the Planning 
Committee for the introduction of Medicare, thc successor to 
Medibank, an Assistant General Manager and a t  times acted as 
General Manager of the organisation. 

I don't intend to tell the story of health insurance in this country 
any more than I wish to tell the story of the war; but I do wish to pay 
tribute to the Health Insurance Commission which had to fight to 
survive i n  the political vicissitudes of the  seventies and eighties. The 
Commission developed into a first-class organisation. 

After ten years I thought I had earned my second retirement. I 
was sixty five years old and looking forward to a rest, golf, gardening 
and gathering the material to write this book. Alas! For many years I 
had been a member of Yowani Country Club Canberra, regularly 
played golf there on Saturdays, but had not contributed much to the 
club's advancement other than to participate in an  occasional work- 
ing bee. The General President, Murray Lalor, telephoned me and in- 
vited me to join the Board of Management as  Deputy General 
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President. Somewhat conscience-stricken about my lack of practical 
support over the years and, perhaps in a weak moment, I accepted. 

If I had thought tha t  the position would be a sinecure I was soon 
disillusioned. My predecessor, Air Vice-Marshal Bob White, had  
proposed tha t  the club build some motel-style units but the scheme 
had not met with the members' approval and  was foundering. I was 
convinced tha t  the proposal was a viable one; but I recognised tha t  i t  
was potentially a divisive issue. 

Six years later t he  following appeared in Yowani News' (April 1990): 

Occupation rates for our accommodation units have remained at a rate 
which compares most favourably with others in the ACT. It is fitting that 
in this issue, I mention the Club's indebtedness to Stan Devlin for his as- 
sistance in sponsoring and managing the units. As many of you will 
know. Stan as Deputy General President was very much involved in 
preparing the submissions which resulted in the units being approved in 
the first place, then in their construction and fitting out and later setting 
up the office procedures for their management. 

I had paid my unofficial dues to t he  Club; now I could get on with 
recording a family history, something I had wanted to do for a long 
time. I knew i t  would be a long and, at times, frustrating task and so 
it has proved to be. But  the knowledge I have gained brings forth a 
new factor which forces me to think about t he  attitude of people with 
my kind of background to the possibility of a Republic of Australia. 

I think of great-great grandfather Arthur Devlin and his cousin 
Anne and Michael Dwyer. I think of t h e  English convicts in my an- 
c e s t r y a a m e s  Squire, John Small, Mary Parker, Elizabeth Mason 
and Mathew Hughes. I think of t he  broken promise of exile to 
America, the cruelty of Dr Trevor and  three hundred strokes of the 
cat on James  Squire's back. I think of the arrogance and rage of 
Governor Bligh in having the Tellicherry Five retried and the conse- 
quential misery of Priscilla Devlin, Mary Dwyer and Sarah  Byme. I 
think of the convict stain which tainted their children in the eyes of 
the pure merinos-the indignities, humiliations and  heartaches 
which occurred and recurred through the  early generations of young 
Australians. 

On the other hand I also think of what  Britain and the throne had 
meant to me and my generation. I remember our sense of pride a t  all 
the red on the world atlas-the red meaning British possessions. I 
clearly recall one Empire Day a t  school when the Reverend Dwyer 
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explained the symbolism of the British colours, red, white and blue: 
"Red for the blood she has  shed for what is right-Britain the 
policeman of the world. White for purity and truth. Bluen-this I 
remember over the sixty-odd years, as he made a dramatic gesture to  
the distant mountains-: "Blue stands for distance. Those mountains 
look blue but when you get near them the blue fades away, so blue 
stands for the distant, the global brotherhood of the British Empire." 
With the parents and citizens around the old schoolroom nodding 
and smiling approvingly there was no doubt then about the national 
pride in being a member of the Empire. 

I t  seemed to me that  the  people were pleased when the Governor 
of New South Wales, Sir Philip Game, sacked the Premier. Jack 
Lang for defaulting on paying the interest on British loans. John 
Molony wrote: "Right he may have been in that  his action of 
repudiating debts, if followed a t  the federal level, would have so 
alienated Britain and Australia from each other that some form of 
Australian Republic could have eventuated." Such a proposition in 
my humble, then thirteen-year-old view would not have been sanc- 
tioned by the Australian people. 

Then followed the abdication of King Edward the Eighth and old 
Queen Mary's acid "What is love compared to duty?" King George the 
Sixth and Queen Elizabeth then stepped into the breach and raised 
the monarchy to a new high with their steadfast behaviour through 
World War 11. But that  high has not been maintained; the children of 
the present monarch have brought the institution to its lowest levels 
of respect. 

To the old Australians the British Crown has stood for decency-a 
decency clothed in a mystique, a grand tradition timeless and age- 
less. It has  stood as the traditional pinnacle of the Church of 
England, an  institution whose power and influence are seen by many 
to be crumbling away. And then there are the constitutional duties of 
the crown, perhaps now largely seen to be more ceremonial than 
meaningful. But there remains the right of the monarch to advise 
and to warn. In  England this is of some significance, but it is unlike- 
ly to have any impact on Australia a t  all. 

Australia has been independent since it adopted the 1931 Statute 
of Westminster and for practical purposes even before that. Some 
trappings and titles remain, but i t  was clear that the monarch was 
unable to exercise any influence when she was informed by Sir John 
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the Governor-General, that he was about to sack the Whitlam 
nment in November 1975. 
night seem odd to some that this descendant of an Irish patriot 
&en so long to come to the conclusion that an Australian 
dic is inevitable and should be welcomed. My defence is that I 
rought up on a basis of loyalty to the Crown but was kept in ig- 
ce of my true Irish and English backgrounds. 
supporters of both sides of the Republic debate I might be con- 
d something of an enigma; my proud acceptance of British 
rs might even be thought paradoxical ! 

Reginald Arthur Edgar Devlin (1915-1988), 
'anley Leslie Devlin (b.1919), Clare Devlin (nke Thompson), 
?ggy Norman (later Crozier) (15April 1944, Lismore NSW). 
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Explanation of Presentation 

The family details are presented by a modified 'Henry System', such 
as that used by the Small Family Association in The S m a l l  Family i n  
Australia 1877-1988 (as  amended 1995). The details are shown in 
three parts: 

Part 1: An outline chart defining two genealogical lines, the first 
stemming from John Small and Mary Parkcr and the second from 
James Squire and Elizabeth Mason; 

Part 2: The application of the modified 'Henry System' to the John 
Small / Mary Parker, Mary Small / Mathew Hughes, Susannah 
Hughes 1 James Devlin (his second marriage) and descendants' farni- 
ly lines; and 

Part 3: The application of the modified 'Henry System' to the James 
Squire / Elizabeth Mason, Priscilla Squire /Arthur Devlin and James 
Devlin's first marriage to Mary Ann Hartigan and descendants' fami- 
ly lines. In this Part the numbers are prefixed with the letter 'S' (for 
Squire) to avoid confusion with the Small family line. 

The 'Henry System' 

The modified 'Henry System' includes the following features: 

Each direct descendant's number is  unique to that person. 

. The number locates each person in their part of the family. For 
example, looking a t  number 812724B12 (hypothetical) it will be 
seen that this person is descended from the eighth line of the 
family (which does not apply in either the Small line or the 
Squire line) through their first child then through the second 
child, then the seventh, second, fourth, eleventh, first and finally 
the second child. Where there are more than nine children in a 
family the numbers change to letters-A for 10, B fbr 11, and so 
on. 

. To trace the family line of any descendant, first locatc the person 
in the list, then look a t  the number, eg . ,  812724B12, look back to 
812724B1 and you have located hisher  parents, and so on. 



THE SMALL LINE THE SQUIRE LINE 

JOHN SMALL* 
m. 1210.1778 

MARY PARKER' 

Part I: Outline 
THE DEVLIN FAMILY IN AUSTRALIA 

JAMES SQUIRE ' 
m 

ELIZABETH MASON (Arrived 97.1791) 

I 
MARY 121 " PRISCILLA MARTHA SARAH JAMES ELIZABETH TIMOTHY MARY ANN 
b. 1312,1791 1792-1862 1794.1814 b.1795 1797-1826 1800-1830 1799-1814 b.1804 

m. m.24.1806 m(1810) m(1823) m(1821) m.1824 
MATHEW HUGHES ARTHUR DEVLIN THOMAS BRAY MARY POWER JOHNO'DONNELL THOMAS FARNELL 

I - 
ELIZABETH b.1811 JOHN b.1813 JOHN b.1823 TIMOTHYT, b.1824 

1- 
JAMES SQUIRE b.1825 MARY A. b.1827 ELIZABETH H. b.1832 

I I I I I 1 
JAMES ARTHUR MARY PATRICK ANN MARTHA 

b. 3.2.1808 1810-1893 1813-1835 1815-1865 1817.1854 b.1819; m. 
(splnsier) (bachelor) THOMAS BECKFORD 

m.12) m ( l )  SIMPSON 
SUSANNAH I211 t MARY ANN HARTIGAN 

b.1810 d l 8 3 3  
m.1834 

I 1 ( JAMES b.1832 JOHN b.1833;d.1833 

I I I I I I I I I I 

CHARLES MARY MATHEW ELlZA WILLIAM ARTHUR REBECCA HENRY MARTHA FREDERICK 
HUGHES PRISCILLA HENRY SUSANNAH b.1842 ALBERT ANNE FRANCIS ELIZABETH TURNER 

b. 1610,1835 b.1837 b.1839 b.1841 d l 9 0 3  b.1844 b.1848 b. 19.51849 b.1850 b.1853 

d. 20.10 1835 d l 9 1 0  d l 9 0 7  d l 9 3 6  d.28.5.1849 d l 8 7 4  

I2131 12141 12151 12161 12 171 12181 I2191 12 1 A1 
I2111 t 12121 
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. In cases of multiple marriages the direct descendant keeps the 
same number for each marriage, but the first marriage is 
recorded with + after the number. Subsequent marriages also 
have +, but the last marriage is indicated by * after the number, 
e.g., 81272+, 81272+ and 81272*. 

. The small 'c' followed by a number, e.g. ,  c7, c4, which is recorded 
in the genealogy immediately in front of the spouse gives the 
number of children of that  marriage. 

. The numbers also give the generation of each descendant, e.g., if 
there are six digits in the 'Henry' number, that  person is sixth 
generation Australian-born. 

GENEALOGY PART 1 

OUTLINE CHART 
(facing page) 

Legend 

* The First Fleet (1788) 

** [ 2 I signifies second child of John and Mary Small 

t I 21 I signifies first child of second child of John and 
Mary Small. 

[ 211 1 to 121A I signify children 1 to 10 of the first child 
of the second child of John and Mary Small 



GENEALOGY - PART 2 

THE S J U L L  FAJIILY LIXE 

SMALL Man. M 17 10.1808 c14 HUGHliSM~thcrv 
B 13.12.1791 Sgdnq  Cave Sr Johns D c.1770 
D 21 I l l 8 7 9  Richmond Panamatta D25.12.lXJ5 Itichmond 
Mary and Marhew Hughes werc mmied r! second tune a1 Sr Johns 
Parramana on 1203.1810 after first marriage was 'cancelled' 

2 1 HUGHES Susannah M 15.09, 1831 s10 DEVLlN James 
B I8041810 Ryde Richmond B 03.021808 Ryde 
D 20.06.1907Randwick D 0511.1875 Wagga- 
Bur. Long Bay Cem. Wagga 

D 20.10.1835 
Buried St. Annes Ryde 
DEVLLN k r y  Priscilla M 27,081859 c5 LANE H e q  
B 0606,1837 Kissing Pt Born UK 
LANE H e w  M c3 ? Kathcrme Edith 
B 1860 
D 1942 
LANE Henry Douglas M c l  SPARK Hennetla Edna 
B 1889 
LANE George Douglas M c2 WlLSON Olga 
B 1926 
LANE Anthony Douelas - 
B 1955 
LANE Bel~nda Anne M c2 HARVEY Rohen Gordon 

HARVEY Alexandra Lixtte 
B 1982 
HARVEY Bethany Claudine 
B 1985 
LANE Hcrhen Jack 
B c1900 
LANE Violet M ROBBERDS C 
LANE George J. 
B 1861 
D 1882 
LANE Mary M c3 WITHERS John Hem) 
B 1863 
W m E R S  Brmwell  H. 
B 1888 
WITHERS Gladys M. 
B 1889 
Died in WW2 Air Raid London 
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m R S  Thclma M. 
B 1893 
IANE Beatrice M 1889 c2 PAXTON lanles T .  
B 1869 
PAXTON Doris M 
B 1890 
PAXTON Anthony Lauderdaic 
B 1896 
LANE Battershy Blwd 
DEVLN Manhew M 1859 c10 STINSON Mary 

H e m  
B 04.02.1839 Hunters HI Berry Jcn). B 23.03.1840 Killangan 

Station Yass 
D 0203.1910 Cwlamoo D 1913 
Matthew and M w  Devlin had 12 children including two sons who 
died young with no record of baptisms 
DEVLIN I M S  S. 
B 1860 
D 1860 
DEVLIN H e w  M 23.04.1889 c3 LETTE Rose Tasmania 

Manhew 
B 0207.1861 'Letheridge' B 1103.1865 
D 02,091939 Kiandra D01.10.1951 
DEVLIN Mary Sarah 
B 0708.1890 
D 28,031958 
DEVLIN Dorothy Maudc M MAYNE Ernest 
B 23,081892 
DEVLIN Keith Gordon M c4 COULL Eleanor Kathleen 
B 1103.1898 . B 0709.1907 
D 1309.1974 
DEVLIN Pamela Rose M c2 BEAZLEY Rohcn Trevor 
B 2808.1940 B L2.04.1941 
BEAZLEY Sharon Dale 
B 16.11.1966 
BEAZLEY Andrcw Robert 
B 2907.1970 
DEVLIN LUCY Maude M c l  KURTZ Brim Thomas 
B 26.08.l941. 
KIJRTZ Kavlenc Maree 
B 1102.1966 
DEVLIN Nola Ruth M 
B 17.12.1945 
DEVLIN Carol Jane M c2 DOYLE Dzmien John 
B 1611.1948 8 3103.1948 
DOYLE Sean Gregory - ~ 

B 0907.1971 
DOYLE Jacqueline Kav 
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213 3 DEVLIN Susan Priscilla M 04.07.1889 c3 SAVAGE Samuel 

213 3 1 +  SAVAGE I.ucyMary MI 
B 17.041890 Koseville 
D 22.10.1972 

213 31 1 HOLLINGTON M 
Miugaret Lucy 

B21.12.1925 Sydney St Albans 
Lindfield 

2133111 KNIGHTRomld M 
Paterson 

B 16.10.1949 Gilgandra Coorna 
213 31 1 1 I KNIGHT Rachael Paterson 

B 1810.1976 Cooma 
213 311 12 KNIGHT M o ~ c 3  Paterson 

B 13.05.1979 Cooma 
KNlGHT Naomi l'aterson 
B 0208.1981 Cwma 
KNIGHT Andrew Paterson 
B31.12.1982 Cooma 
KNIGHT Kathlccn M 

Paterson 
B 29.12.1950 
NICHOLS Mark Bede 
B 1607.1981 Cooma 
NICHOLS Gabjelle 

Patricia 
B 31.03.1983 Cooma 
KNlGHT Logm M 

Paterson 
B 29,061954 
Collarcnebri 
KNIGHT Frank Paterson 
B 2708,1957 Cooma 
D 24.03.1974 
SAVAGE Lucy Mary MZ 
B 17.04.1890 
D 2210.1972 
SAVAGE Eva M 
B 15.111897 

~~~ ~ 

Leichhardt 
B 1865 Rock- 

hampton 
D OS.10.1941 Katoomba 

c l  HOL1.INGTON Francis 
George 

I3 c. 1872 London 
D c l 9 2 8  Chatswood 

c4 KNIGHT David Patterson 

B 29.08.1955 Sydney 

C 2  MCHOLS Frmcis Bcde 
B 07.09.1948 Sydney 

MANSON Venetia 

B 05.081962 

KNIGHT IGrby 

D 1947 
c3 WATTS Ralph 

B 10.11.1897 
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WATTS Leslcy June M c2 JACOBS Geoffrcy 
B 01.06.1924 B 08.10.1923 
JACOBS Trevor M c l  MASON E. 
B 21.071949 
JACOBS Paula 
B 1981 
JACOBS Annc 
B 31.07.1951 
WAITS Jean M 
B 25.08.1928 
FISHER Robyn 
B 08. 05.1959 Twin 
FISHER Lynne 
B 0805,1959 Twin 
SAVAGE Alan MI PORGES Jessie 
B 22.09.1901 Mar~uerita 

c2 RSHER Weston 
B 06,051930 

- 
D 19.12.1976 
SAVAGE Alan M2 c3 WHITE Gwendolyn 
B 2209.l901 
D 1912.1976 
SAVAGE Madeline M 

B 17.03.1929 
HALLOWS Leslie John M 
B 19.09.1951 
HALLOWS Krystel 
B 29,061982 Adopted 
HALLOWS Aimie 
B 29.06.1984 Adopted 
HALLOWS Carolyne M 

Anne 
B 07.12.1952 
ARTHLJR Robert James 
B 24.05.1980 
ARTHUR Steven Paul 
B 25.09.1982 
HALLOWS Wayne M 

Joseph 
B 06.06.1955 
SAVAGE Darrel M 

Leichhardt 
B 20.04.1932 
SAVAGE Mark Alan 

c3 HALLOWS Joseph 
Thomas 

B 20.04.1927 
c2 Collceen ? 

B 09.07.1952 

c2 ARl3m David 

B 09.03.1950 

WATKTNS Cheryl 

c4 FULTON Norma Laurine 

B 14.04.1931 

B 1304.1960 
SAVAGE Joanne M LYNCH Peter 
B 23.07.1961 
SAVAGE Paul 
B 30.05.1964 Twin 
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SAVAGE Brcn 
B 30.05.1964 Twin 
SAVAGE Wanvick M c3 BEERS Judith Louise 
B 19.07.1935 B 2303.1936 
SAVAGE Michelle Louise 
B 1903.1960 
SAVAGE Belinda Jane 
B 17.06.1961 
SAVAGE Alison Leanne 
B 06.03.1965 
DEVLIN William 

Ashbriduc 

DEVLIN Emily Maude 
B 1868 
D c.1944 
DEVLIN Alice Lucy 
B 1870 
D c.1947 
DEVLIN Edith Blanche MI VINCENT Owen ~~- 

B 1872 
D c.1950 
DEVLIN Edith Blanche M2 FLINTOFF William 
B 1872 
D c.1950 
DEVLINMabelMaq M c2 PHILLIPS Herben 
B 1874 
PHILLIPS Maureen M cl CAVANAGH James 
CAVANAGH M&a M FENDERSON Peter 
PHILLIPS Lloyd 
DEVLIN Ella Louise M BUFFRIE Jim 
B (879 
DEVLIN Gcorgic M ADAMS Rose 

Reginald 
B 1881 
DEVLIN Eliza Susannah M 23.05.1867 c9 HOLLOWAY John 
B 06.02.1841 Hunters KI 
D25.03.1925 
HOLLOWAY Helen 

Mary (Neil) 
B 08.03.1868 
D26.11.1947 
HOLLOWAY Edith Lucv 
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HOLLOWAY John M 05,041899 c3 PORTEOUS Jane Gras 
Francis 

B 10.12.1871 
D 2712.1940 D 07.09.1959 
HOLLOWAY Lucy Isabel 
B 12.03.1900 
U 1610.1976 
IIOLLOWAY Marjorie 

Helen 
B 2402.1905 
HOLLOWAY Florence M c4 ALLISON James Gordon 

Frances 
B 23.121914 

ALLISON Jane Ann M 
R 1409.1943 
ALLISON J ~ n c s  Francis M 
B 1802.1946 
ALLISON Madeline 

Cam~lla 
B 02.09.1981 
ALLISON lames Nicholas 
B 23.06.1987 
ALLISON Elaine M 

Chrisline 
B 3007.1947 
LYE Edwina Elizakth 
B 09,061976 
LYE Geargina 
B 1908.1979 
ALLISON E l h b e t h  Gail M c2 GRANT Colio 
B 1304.1949 B 1506.1943 
GRANT Gordon Colin 
B 04.07 1978 

BRADFORD Murray 
B 13.03.1925 

c2 ASKEW Susan 
B 24.09.1951 

c2 LYE Anthony Ronald 

B 14.04 1948 

GRANI' Bronwn Allison 
B 2205.1980 
HOLLOWAY Frederick M clHINDER ? 

Robfn nee POCKLEY 
B 1707.1872 B 1005.1879 
D27.05 1951 D 24.07.1970 
HOLLOWAY Enid M c3 GILL Ernest Frazer 

Nancy Macdonald 
B 0808.1920 B 09.03.1920 
GILL Frazer Brian M c3 KES'HNG Judith Elsa 
B 2801.1937 B 25.10 1947 
GILL Duncan James 
B 15.29.1979 
GILL Russell John 
B 24.11 1981 
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G I U  Carolyn Elisabcth 
B 03.01.1985 
GILL Nicholas Robert M 

B 06.04.1949 
GILL Christopher James 
B 21.06.1982 
G I U  Stephanie Louise 
B 06.01. 1984 
GILL Anne Vivien M 
B 16.07.1952 
HIRST Robert Vemcy 
B 02.03.1986 
HIRST Catherine Vivien 
B 28.08. 1988 Wahrwnga 
HOLLOWAY Florence 

Elizabeth 
B 21.08.1874 
D 20.09.1957 
HOLLOWAY Hilda 

Flances 
B 2207,1876 
D 30.06l916 
HOLLOWAY EvangelineM 

Estcllc 
B 14.06.1878 
D 20.03.1957 
DAVIDSON Kathleen M 

McCULLOCH Antony M 
Rowan 

B 30.11.1939 
McCULLOCH Plaxy 

st. ClaiI 
B 21.01.1970 
McCULLOCH Kirsten 

Estelle 
B 14.12.1971 
McCULLOCH Murray 

Charlcs 
B 14.09.1974 
HOLLOWAY Kathleen 
B 28.07.1880 
D 14.12.1902 
HOLLOWAY Edward M 

Spencer Dr 
B 31.01.1883 
D 07.02.1957 

c2 W O R D  Hclen 
Margaret 

B 1204.1953 

c l  DAVIDSON Robert 

B 1880 

cl  McCULLOCH Charles 
Rowao 

B 05.02.1917 
c3 TYRELL Leonie Ellen 

B 19.02.1940 

BARKLEY L o r n  Bessie 
nee AARONS 
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DEVLIN William M 08 12.1866 c5 ALDERSON Susan 
Elizabeth Ford 

B 15.1 11842 Hunters H'I B 28.04.1846 
D 12,061903 D01.12.1878 
DEVLIN Fanny 
B 1868 
D 0901l946 Mosman 
DEVLIN William M c6 WlNCH M a q  .Josephina 

Arthur ne= MOFFATT 
B 1869 
DEVLIN Uorothea M c3 MOLONEY Thomas 

Eileen 
B 1903 
D 1992 Wasga Wagpa 
MOLONEY Clare MI c5 BRADLEY T 

BRADLEY Shale 
B 0407.1955 
BRADLEY Anne 
B 06.07.1956 
BRADLEY Maurc-ii 
B 29.05.1958 
BRADLEY Stephen 
B 19.07.1960 
BRADLEY Robvn 
B 04.04.1960 
MOLONEY Clare M 2  STEPHENSON Patrick 
B I933 
MOLONEY Patrick M c3 PALMER Beverley 
B 1935 
MOLONEY Paul Samuel 
B 09.11.1962 
MOLONEY Sandra Ann 
B 06.11.1963 
MOLONEY Kalhn'n 

Louise 
B 30.05 1967 
MOLONEY Michael MI c3 MORRISON Elizabeth 
B 1938 
MOLONEY Mark 
MOLONEY Timothy 
MOLONEY Thomas 
MOLONEY Michael M2 MAXWELL Wendy 
B 1938 
DEVLIN Maiorie M c3 FAGAN Horace James 

John 
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FAGAN Majoric Esmc M 
B 1927 
D 13.05.1994 
LASSLElT Roderick Alan M 
B 14.12.1954 
LASSLETTErin 
LASSLETT Claire 
FAGAN Beaudry Anhur M 

James 
B 193 I 
FAGAN Elizabeth M 
JESSW Kylc 
JESSW Teagan 
FAGAN Jean Thea M 
B 1933 
DEVLIN Arthur William 
B 1907 
D 1913 
DEVLIN Ian Aldcnon M 
B 1909 
D 1943 Burma 
DEVLD'I Patricia AM M 
B 1931 
HURST Ian 1. M 
B 1961 
HURST Rokr t  Paul 
B 1965 
D 1970 
HURST David W. 
B 1966 
HURST Peter k 
B 1969 
DEVLIN lames M 

William 
B 1933 
DEVLIN Elizakth L. M 
B 1959 
LAVIS Nicole 
LAVIS Daniel 
DEVLIN Patricia A. M 
B 1960 
DEVLIN Anne Marie M 
B 1962 
DEVLIN Gregory 
B 1963 
D E W  Catherine 
B 1965 
DEVLIN Rodney 
B 1970 

c l  LASSLETT Alan Lcslic 

c2 KING Elizabeth 

cl CROUCH Joyce 

c2 IESSW Wayne 

GORE Frank 

c3 FAGAN Esme Edghill 

cA HURST Ronald Bruce 

BAILEY Carina 

c6 MURPHY Nancy 

c2 LAWS Brian 

MEMMERLINE Jurgen 

O'BRIEN Francis 
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DEVLIN Margaret Mary M 
B 1934 
NELSON Andrew 
B 1972 
DEVLIN Stanlev Oliver MI 
B 1912 
DEVLIN Arthur M 

William 
B 1935 
DEVLIN Gary 
B 1961 
DEVLIN Jcffny 
B 1962 
DEVLIN Margaret M 
B 1963 
HANSBERRY Benjamin 
DEVLIN Paul 
B 1972 
DEVLIN Ronald M 

Stanley 
B 1937 
DEVLlN Cassandra 
B 1973 
DEVLIN Rosina Mav M - 

B 1939 
BREEN Julie M 
B 1958 
BREEN Debra M 
B 1960 
BENNETI Kvlie 
B 1982. 
BENNETT PcIa 

BREEN Patricia M 
B 1962 
KIZANA Tamara 
B 1987 
BREEN Steven M 
B 1963 
BREEN Paul 
B 1964 
BREEN Kathleen 
B 1969 
DEVLIN Jean M 
B 1941 
S W H E N  Darren M 
B 1965 
STEPHEN Joanne M 
B 1967 

c l NELSON Francis W 

c7 BIRMINGHAM Ivy 

c4 RICHARDSON Patricia 

c l  HANSBERRY Robcrt 

c l  CLANCY Roma 

c6 BREEN Patrick 

PUNTORERO Carlo 

c2 BENNETT Ronald 

c l  KIZANA Robert 

c2 STEPHEN John 

PURVIS L i l y n  

JENNINGS Mark 
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DEVLIN Barbara Junc M 
B 1944 
WIGG Mark M 
B 1962 
WIGG Megan 
B 1985 
WIGG Melissa 
B 1986 
WIGG Timothy M 
B 1965 
WIGG Cindy 
B 1971 
DEVLJN Esme M 
B 1946 
DUNN Lcanne 
B 1971 
DUNN Michael 
B 1973 
DUNN Keith 
B 1975 
DUNN scon 
B 1981 
DEVLIN Ian M 
B 1949 
DEVLIN Nicole 
B 1975 
DEVLIN Amanda 

DEVLIN Sean 
B 1983 
DEVLIN S a e y  Oliver MZ 
B 1912 
DEVLIN Henry William M 

((Winch) - changed 
name by deed poll) 

DEVLIN Maurecn M 
B 1933 
HANRATTY Geoffrey M 
HANRATn  Kylie 
HANRA'ITY Daniel 
HANRATTY Rebecca 
HANRATTY Janet 
HANRATTY Trevor M 

HANRATTY Madeline 
HANRATTY Meredith 
HANRATTY Donna M 
HANRATTY Leanne 
HANRATTY Craig 

448 

c3 WIGG Laurcncc 

c2 BELL Ktryn 

VATKONA Anne 

c4 DUNN Desmond 

c3 MARIN Benilla 

TONACCIA Coral 
nee JONES 

c6 NANCARROW Vera 

c6 HANRATTY Malcolm 

c3 DAY Karen 

c2 WHITFORD Althea 
Young 
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215 262+ DEVLIN Anhur MI 
215 262' DEVLIN Anhur M2 

DEVLIN Caroline 
DEVLIN Erin 
DEVLIN Mar). M 
SIMMONDS Stephen M 
SlMMONDS N l \ i c  
SIMMONDS Cxlrs 
SIMMONDS Joanne M 
SIMMONDS Kinlee 
SIMMONDS Nathan 
SIMMONDS Wayne 
SIMMONDS Narelle M 
SIMMONDS Karen 
DEVLIN Anne M 
LOFTUS Lawrence M 
LOFIUS Christy Lcc 
LOFTUS Natasha 
LOFTUS Michacl 
LOFTUS Julie 
L O m S  Michael 
LOFTUS Barbara M 
LOFTUS Louise 
DEVLIN kchard M 
DEVLIN Mary 
DEVLIN Camen 
DEVLIN William 
DEVLIN Matthew 
DEVLM Thomas 
DEVLIN Colleen MI 
HONEYSETT Cherie 
HONEYSETT Veronica M 
WHYKES Stevie 
WHYKES Emma 
DEVLIN Colleen MZ 
DOYLE Bradley 
DEVLIN I& 
B 1870 
DEVLIN Norman Victor MI 
B 1872 
D 2201.1944 
DEVLIN William M 

Norman 
DEVLIN Kathleen M 

Susan 
B I0041909 
D 11.11.1958 
RAMUS Patricia Anne M 
B 1942 

TATE Jenny 
c2 RUSSE1.L Judith 

c5 SIMMONDS Russell 
c2 ? Michelle 

? Andrew 

c5 LOFlUS William 
c3 ? Jacquzline 

TYACK Donald 

C5 ? Antoinene 

c2 HONEYSETT H e w  

c2 WHYKES Michael 

c l  DOYLE William 

c2 MOLONEY Annie Marie 

BALDOCK Edith 
Florence 

c2 RAMUS Raphael Sydney 

c2 JONES kchard Maurice 
B 1940 
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JONES Dmcn Paul 
B 1966 
JONES Victoria Susan M 
B 1967 
RICHTER Mitchell Scott 
B 18.10.1993 
RAMUS Alan Ross M 
B 1944 
RAMUS Susan 
B 1975 
DEVLIN Norman Victor M 2  

DEVLIN Reginald M 
Saxon 

B 1874 
DEVLIN Arthur Albert M 1871 
B 08.101844 Hunters H'I 
D 1907 
DEVLIN Herbert Arthur M 
B 1871 Concord 
D 1958 Casino 
DEVLIN Algy Arthur M 
B 20.02.1910 Casino 
D 1992 Lismore 
DEVLIN John Arthur M 
B 06.04.1947 
DEVLIN Andrew Artbur 
B 04.09.1982 
DEVLIN Louise Anne 
B 10.03.1984 
DEVLIN Janelle Francis M 
B 10.10.1945 
CARROLL Kristen Jane 
B 04.05.1974 
CARROLL Manhcw John 
B 13.01.1979 
DEVLIN Herbert M 

Oswald 
B 13.05.1911 
D 28.08.1984 
DEVLIN Rita M 
B 08.11.1941 
MAHER Trevor 
B 14.04.1965 
MAHER Colin 
B 03.1967 
MAHER Angely 
B 06.1968 
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cl  RICHTER Anthony Scon 
D 1967 

cl  ANDERSON Rae Gaynor 

PULBROOK Maude 

D 08.09.1946 
CHILC0l-I Enid 

c7 FLAVELLE Anne 

c3 ROACH Emily Catherine 

c2 JOHANSEN Mavis 

c2 ROBOIWW Ann 

c2 CARROLL Keith 

c4 BURNS Evelyn 

c5 MAHER Frank 
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MAHER B- 
B 07.05.1969 
MAHEK Lance 
B 27.041957 
DEVLIN Joy M 
B 23.11.1964 
MARTIN Danny 
B 10.05.1965 
MARTIN David 
B 19.04.1966 
MARTIN Conna 
B 03.05.1967 
DEVLIN Roben M 
B 22.05.1951 
DEVLIN Catherine 

Florence 
B 01.081955 
RICHARDSON Tammy 
B 09.05.1975 
RICHARDSON Jodie 
B 14.02.1981 
DEVLIN Catherine 

Florence 
B 01.08.1955 
LUNDIE Kelly 
B 24.07.1984 
DEVLIN Alben Martin M 
B03.11.1922 
DEVLW Bonw 
B c 1942 
DEVLIN Peter 
B25.111945 
DEVLIN John 
B c 1948 
DEVLIN Richard 
B c 1952 
DEVLIN James 
B c 1953 
DEVLIN Daniel 
B c 1955 
DEVLIN David 
B c 1958 
DEVLIN Osrvald Edgar 
B 13.04.1873 
D 2 8  111875 
DEVLIN Percv Gllben 

c3 MARTIN David 

O'NEAL Cindy 

c2 RICHARDSON Edward 

c l  LUNDE Albert 

c7 CAMPBELL Dawn 
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2164 DEVLW Lcslic Wilfred M 

DEVLIN Nina Kate 
B 1878 
D 1919 
DEVLIN Reginald M 

Arthur 
B 08.06.1880 
D 31.07.1963 
DEVLIN Rceinald MI 

~ r h r  ~ d g k  
B 22.03.1915 
D 26.10.1988 
DEVLIN Robin Mary M 
B 20.06.1941 
VAUGIIAN Richard M 

Bren 
B 30.10.1970 
VAUGHAN Connor 

Richard 
B 29.06.1992 Lismore 
VAUGHAN Manhew Carl 
B 2906.1973 
DEVLIN Reeinald M - 

Phillip 
B 06.01.1944 
DEVLM Stephen Phillip 
B 29,031964 
DEVLIN Wayne Allan M 
B 01.12.1966 
DEVLIN Luke Wayne 
B 17.5.1988 
DEVLIN David Douelas MI 
B 07.01.1948 
DEVLIN Tony Dale 
B 01.04.1968 

216 613' DEVLIN David Douglas M2 
B 07.01.1948 

216 613 2 DEVLIN Jolene Mary 
B 14.03.1976 

216614 DEVLINRosemq M 
Elsie Thelma 

B 2310.1949 
216 614 1 SNEYD Christopher Derek 

B 15.09.1967 

BARNES Amclia 
Elizabeth 

B c1879 

c3 TAYLOR Ruby Gerlrude 

c4 EDWARDS M ~ N  

c2 VAUGHAN Colin John 
@+die) 

c l  HOPF Kaylene Louise 

c l PIERCE Suzanne 

c l  WAGER Gail 

c l CROFT Lois 

c2 SNEYD Derek 

216 614 2 SNEYD Karen Rosemary 
B 2203,1969 
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DEVLIN Reginald M2 
Arthur Edqar 

B 2203.1915 
D 26 lOl988  
DEVLIN Gordon Percy M 

DEVLIN Thelma Kay M 
B 2208.1943 Lismore 
SALLAWAY Tony Craig 
I3 2801,1972 
SALLAWAY Ktm Michelle 
B 2804.1975 
DEVLIN Roben Gordon M 
B 12.091947 
DEVLIN P e w  John 
B 0405.1972 
DEVLIN Tony Scott 
B 12.05.1974 
DEVLIN Sranley Leslie M 
B 04.04.1919 
DEVLIN Kenneth M 

William 
B 27.12.1947 
DEVLW Will 
B 2606.1979 
DEVLIN Alan 
I3 29.09.1984 
DEVLIN Lesley Clare M 
B 1612.1948 
LINDH Kristie Lee M 
B 1612.1968 
RUTHVEN Daniel Jake 
B 1408.1992 
RUIWVEN Patrick Thomas 
B 2903,1994 
LINDH Paul Manhew M 

B 31.01.1973 
LNDH Jessica Lee 

(Draper) 
B 04.10.1989 
LINDH Kirrily 
B 25.081995 
LWDH Jack 
B 08.03.1998 
LINDH James Stephen 
B 13.08.1979 

SCRNEN Dorothy Eva 
nee COX 

c2 CLARKE Muriel Thelma 
I3 02.06.1911 
I) 1998 

c2 SALLAWAY Murray 
B 16.11.1948 

c2 DALY R o s e a ~  

c2 THOMPSON Clare 

c2 MAYS Marie 

c3 LINDH Dennis 

c2 RLKHVEN Riclue 

c3 DRAPER, Fiona 
nee JONES 

B 28.08.1971 
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DEVLIN Elsic M. 
B 1882 
D 1972 
DEVL.W Rsheccs hnnc M 22.10.1874 c7 RTZKARDINGE Maurice 

Arthur Hyde 
B 03.1 1.1846 Hunters WI St Johns Wagga Fj 29.12.1849 
D 03.091936 Mosman U 0909.1935 Mosman 

Buried Waggs Wsgga 
FXZIIARDWGE Arthur M1 c2 GOSS Florence Madelins 

Frederick 
B 1309,1875 Woollabra Cam Town 

7 -~ ~~ 

D 24.10.1922 Kyogle South Africa D 17.08.1905 S1h Africa 
FTTZHARDINGE Anhur MI c3 TWGGS Joan Barton 

John Berkeley 
B I7081905 Twin Divorced B 07.07.1983 
Cambridge South Africa 
FITZHARDINGE M DRUNKER Henry John 

Barbara Anne Collinsville 
B 20.03.1936 Divorced 
FITZHARDINGE M LONG Rohin Fern Lee 

Richard John 
Berkeley 

B 20.03.1938 Twwoomba 
D 10.02.1974 Cairns 
RTZHARDINGE Robcri M LEWIS Edith 

Arthur Berkeley 
B 20.01 1940 Divorced 
Twwoornba 
FTTZHARDINGE Arthur M2 PHILLIPS Laura Mav 

J o b  Berkeley 
B 17.08.1905 Twin Alice Sorinzs . - 
Cambridge South Africa 
FITZHARDINGE Annie M c2 STILLMAN Kelvin Percy 

Gertrude Madeline 
B'ley (Nancy) 

B 17.08.1905 Twin St Phillips 
Sydney D 3108.1943 Quirindi 

STILLMAN Kelvin Arthur 
B 23,051937 Gosford 
STILLMAN Jennifer M c3 m E M A N  William Allan 

Julie St Thomas 
B 24.06.1938 N. Sydney 
FREEMAN Douglas John 
B 1501.1963 
FREEMAN Belinda Kay 
B 07.02.1965 
FREEMAN Christopher 

Harry 
B 08.04.1968 
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FrrZHARDINGE Arthur MZ 
Frederick 

B 13.09.1875 Woollahra Gilgandra 
D 24.101922 Kyogle 
FITZHARDINGE S l u m  

Berkeley 
B 01.02.1915 Thirrool 
D 01.08.1931 Double Bay 
FITZHARDINGE MI 

Dorothca Berkeley 
B 25.01.1919 Chatswood 

MacLAURIN Margaret M 
Nomand 

B Ol.ll . l943 Beecroft 
BURGMANN Lorna 

Margaret 
B 10.07.1970 Eooine .. - 
BURGMANN Lucy Verity 
B 01.10.1971 Wahroonga 
BURGMANN Clenlenr Jon 

Normand 
B 02.03.1974 
MacLAURIN Mxhael M 

Normand 
B 0712.1947 Beecroft 
MacLAURIN Alfred 
B 2110.1970 Adopted 
MacLAURIN Nicholas 
B 21.01.1972 Adopted 
M a c L A W  Michael 

Nomand James Joseph 
B 04.04 1978 
MacLAURIN Victoria 

Berkeley 
B 30.06.1981 
MacLAURIN Hugh Ian M 

B 28.09.1950 Beecroh 
MacLAURIN Robbv Colin 
B 2606.1979 
MacLAURIN Genevieve 

Helen Berkeley 
R 1809.1985 
MacLAURIN Alexander Ian 

Donald 
B 2604,1954 Epping 

c3 BARDEN Rcbccca 
Harriet Jcssie 

B 09.05.1889 
D 09.05.1970 Sydney 

c4 MacLAURIN Nonuand 

B 2507.1918 
D 29.1 1.1967 BcccroR 

c3 BURGMANN Jon Bradley 

c4 PYNSENT Cheryl Anne 

B 03.04.l946 

c3 LO SCHIAVO Francesca 
Maria 

B 19.01.1952 

c2 RUSSELL Linda W e  

B02.10.1957 
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MacLAURIN Nadinc Robin 
El 30,071982 
MacLAURM Emily Margaret 
B 01.07.1985 
FITZHARDINGE MZ 

Dorothea Bsrkeley 

B 25,011919 Chatsnood 

FITZHARDINGE Inn 
Berkeley 

B 11.07.1920 Kyogle 
D 28.07 1920 ~ i o g l e  
FTTZHARDINGE Leslie 

Devlin 
B 3009.1876 
D 26.12.1881 Balmain 
RTZHARDINGE M 

Hardinge Clarence 
B 29.05.1878 Balmain 
D 02.07.1958 Carcoar 
FITZHARDINGE Jean M 

Mary Hardinge 
B 22.12.1909 Turramurra 

DEAN Thomas Hardinge MI 
B 15.05.1940 Sydney 

DEAN Iesslca Hopz 
B 02.08.1972 C m p e r d o w  
DEAN Thomas Hardinge M2 
B 15.05.1940 Edgeclime 
DEAN Jeremy Thomas 

Patrick 
B 07.08.1977 Camperdown 
DEAN Phoebe Mary 
B 27.12.1978 Camperdown 
DEANSusanMary M 
B 1404,1944 Pyrnble 
KING Hamish Herben 
B 17.04.1978 St Leonards 
KING Angus Roben 
B 10.05.1980 Canberra 
DEAN Gillian Ann M 
B 1208,1946 Pymble 
SHARP Alexander McLeod 
B :OOS 19i7 Sydney 
SHARPE Hugo Hardinge 
B 16.07.1981 Sydncy 

Macl.AIRIN Evan Colin 
Briarcliffe 

Consin tu Nomnnd 
B 1409.1912 
D 24 021979 

c4 McMASTER Olive Rose 

B 09.03.1880 
D 0205.1956 Wahroonga 

c4 DEAN Herben 

B 02.08.1910 
D 1806,1984 

c l  HARNETT Penelopz Jane 
B 1402.1945 
D 2907.1973 

c2 B E E N  Maureen 
D 18.011942 Newastle 

c2 KING Gordon 

c2 SHARF Ronald 
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DEAN Penelope M c3 RENSHAW Albcrt 
Prudence 

B 1208.1946 Pyrnble 
RFNSHAW William 

Goronwy 
R 2803.1978 Hornsby 
KENSiIAW Miranda MA? 
B 1009,1979 11ornsb) 
RENSHAW S u s m a h  Rose 
B 2707.1982 Ryde 
FITZHARDINGE Olive M c4 BRYANT Bowcn 

Pmdcnce Hardinge Ambrosc Bartlctt 
B 04.061912 Cremorne Wahroonga 
BRYANT Elizabeth MI c2 HW Peter Brian 

Hardinge 
B 0603.1935 Wahroonga 
HALL Rebecca 
B 14.081961 Mosman 
HALL Marcus 
B 18.03.1963 Mosman 
BRYANT Elizabeth M2 c l  TURNER David 
B 0603.1935 Wahroonga Sydney 
TURNER Lucy 
B 2209.1971 Crows Nest 
BRYAM Colin Hardinge 

BRYANT M;uy PmdcnccM c2 TAGUCHI Akm 
B 23.09.1943 Wdumnga Tokyo, Japan 
TAGUCIiI Makl 
B 1973 
TAGUCHI Kumi 
B 1975 
BRYANT Hclen Julia M c3 LO Hui-min 
B 18.10.1945 Wahroonga 

Hsiao-ti 
B 1978 
Hsiao-ping 
B 1980 
FITZHARDWGE Colm M 

Hardinge 
B 18.09.1914 Cremorne 
RTZHARDINGE Anna 

Margaret 
B 05.10.1946 Bowral 

c2 PHIPSON Joan Margaret 
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RTZHAKDINGE M 
Hardinge Guy 

B 15.10.1948 Bowral 
RTZHARDINGE Louisa 

Caroline Phipson 
B 2206,1978 
FITZHARDlNGE Brim 

Forbes 
B 03.061917 Killara 
D 2202,1932 Turramurra 
FITZHAKDINGE Roger M 

Bcrkclcy 
B 23.03.1880 Balmain St Johns 

c l  GORDON Jancl Ann 

B 20,081946 

D 09.01.1965 B o w d  Darlin&wst D 0802.1979 
FITZHAKDINGE Maurice 

Roger Clubbe 
B 23.01.1911 Woolwicb 
D04.09.1917 
FITZHARDINGE James M c3 COX Mary Elaine 

Henchman Clubbe 
B 13.10.1919 Sydney Darling Point 
FlTZHARDINGE Swan M c2 LITCHFELD Robert 

Henchman Clubbc Michael 
B 22.02.1942 Randwick Queanbeyan 
LITCHFIELD Gcoffrey 

Mark 
B15.07.1964 Cooma 
LlTCHFlELD Andrew 

Michael 
B 03.1 1.1966 Cooma 
FITZHARDINGE John M 

Fabian Clubhe 
B 29.08.1946 Randwick Mosman 
RTZHARDINGE Rogcr 

scon 

c2 SAUTELLE Gail 

Bentley 
B 01.12.1977 Mosman 
FITZHARDINGE M 

Kathryn Cameron Clubbe 
B 25.04.1952 Canberra 
PORTER Sarah Cameron 
B 24.11.1972 Toronto, Canada 
PORTER Angus Lindsay 
B 06.08.1975 Darwin 
PORTER Jane Mary Cameron 
B 28.1 1.1979 Canberra 

c3 PORTER Donald Herbert 
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FITZHARDINGE Gamct 
Maurice 

B 19.01.1883 "Keba" Balmain 
D 2601,1884 
RTZHARDINGE Dorothy 

Claire 
B 2412.1884 
D 06.1971 
FITZHARDINGE M 

Marjorie Rebecca 
B 0509.1889 "Keba" Balmain 
Balmain 
D 31.12.1983 
BRAHAM Raymond M 

Arthur Fitzhardinge 
B 10.10.1925 Conyong 
D 18.03.1995 
Marwhydore Q. 
BRAHAM Vivian M 

Fitzhdinge 
B 2808.1951 Corryong Melbourne 
BRAHAM Hayden Charles 
B 21.08 1980 Sale Vic. 
BRAHAM Hedley James 
B 2803.1983 Sale Vic. 
BRAHAM Rosalie Thelma 
Died aged one hour 
BRAHAM Roger M 

Hardinge Sydney 
B 24 03.1933 Carryong 
BRAHAM Lath  M 

Marjorie Hardinge 
B 16 09.1960 Scone Tenterfield 
ALFOKD lndi Elizaklh 
B 1907,1985 Brisbane 
ALFORD Christopher 

James 
B 0709.1987 Bnsbane 
BRAHAM Kirsty Thelma 

Hardinge 
B 22.03 1962 Scone 
D 04.08.1970 Armidale 
BRAHAM Berkeley Allan 

Hudinpe 
B 2811.1966 
Tenterfield Twin 

D 19.12.1942 Conyong 
c l  LADD Marie Evelyn 

c2 IIAMBLY Dawn Vennene 

B 27.04.1948 

c9 KNIGHT Patricia Mary 

B 07.02.1931 
c2 ALFORD Stevhen 

Gregory 
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BRAHAMPdcnce M c2 BIRCH Bruce Anthony 
Mary Hardiuge Tenterfield 

B28.11.1966 
Tenterfield Twin 
ULKCH Kcdly Alexander 
13 27 06 1991 Trnuoomh3 
BIRCH Georgia Kate 
H 10 10 1993I'oouoomha 
HKAHAM Annahrl Dorothy 

Hardinge 
B 31.12.1967 Brisbane 
Quin. 
BRAHAM Richard M WELLS Katherine Anne 

Gibson Hardinge Sydney 
B 31.12.1967 Brisbane 
Quin. 
BRAHAM Faith M WATSON Mark Campbell 

Elizabeth Hardinge Tenterfield Mathieson 
B 31.12.1967 Brisbane 
Quin. 
BRAHAM Caroline M WELLS Robert John 

Jean Hardinge 
B 31.12.1967 Brisbanc Tcntcficld 

Quin 
BRAHAM Gcoffrcy Rogcr 

Hardinge 
B 31.12.1967 Brisbane 
Quin. 
D 04.01.1968 Brisbane 

D 28.05.1849 
DEVLIN Martha M 22.10.1874 c5 BOLTON Alexander 

Eiizabcth St Johns Wagga Thorlni -- 
B 10.05.1850 Hunters H'l 
D 07.07.193 1 
BOLTON Constance Mary 
B 07.10.1875 Wagga Wagga 
D 20.01.1960 Sydney 
BOLTON Lucy Emily 
B 20.12.1877 Wagga Wagga 
D 03.10.1964 Sydney 
BOLTON Nellie Edith 
B 28.04.1880 Wag@ Wagga 
D 1510.1954 Sydney 
BOLTON Alexander M 

lhorley 
c2 COUCH Amy Gertrude 

B 22.09.i884 
D 15.041933 Japan 
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BOLTON John Thorlcy M c2 SNOWSILL Shirlcy Jcan 
B 03.07.1924 Fiji B 1932 Fiji 
BOLTONAlexander John M c l  TUSS1 S u i e  

Thorley 
B 20.04.1955 Sydney B Trieste 
ROLTON Catriona Anne M c l  MaLAR Neil 
B 2003,1958 Fiji 
MILLAR Simon Jonathan 
BOLTON Alexander M c3 DOBSON Rosemary 

Thorley 
B 22.01.1926 Sydney 
BOLTON Lissant Mary 
B 23.12.1954 Sydney 
BOLTON Rok l t  Thorley 

Dohson 
B 11.031958 
BOLTON Ian Alexander 

Dohson 
B 27.10.1961 
BOLTON Beulah Alice 
B 10.1 1.1888 Wagga Wagga 
D 0907.1882 Hunters W1 
DEVLIN Frederick Turner 
B 10.07.1853 
D 25.03.1874 



GENEALOGY - PART 3 

TIIE SQUIRE FA,\lII.Y I.INF: 

SQUIRE Priscilla MI 
B 1792 Sydney 
D 1862 Ryde 
DEVLIN James M 1 
B 03.02.1808 
D 1875 Wngga 
DEVLIN James MI 

(Junior) 02.07.1856 
B 1832 
D 2304.1906 
DEVLIN James Neathway 
B 0710.1857 
D 1927 
DEVLIN Kale M 

Neathway 1896 
B 01.04.1859 
D 
UHR Harold Roy M 

Devlin 
B 0905.1897 Twin 

c6 DEVLIN Arthur 
B 1771 Ireland 
D 1820 Botany 

c2 H A R T I W  M a y  Ann 

D 1833 
c2 BROWN Mary Ann 

Ncathway 
B 1838 
D 10.12.1859 

UHR John Frederick 
Walter 

c6 LEE Georgina Elsie 

D 18.07.1940 
UHR Terence Ronald M c3 DOUGLAS Ruby 
B 1919 
UHR Marshall 
UHR Keny 
UHR Peter 
UHR Margaret M c l HUNTER Ian 
B 1924 
HUNIER Carol 
UHR Harold Roy 

Devlin 
B 1925 
UHR Gladys M m O N  Harold B ~ a n t  

Neathway (Diane) 1959 
B 26,021927 B 23.08.1913 

D 15,041994 
WIR Frederick M c3 ? June 

William 
B 1929 
D 
UHR Dianc 
UHR Michael 
UHR Michelle 
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UHR Noclinc Elsic M 
Maude 10.11.1953 

B 1931 
WILSON Wendy Ann M 
B 22.01.1957 07.05.1966 
ANDERSON Jade 
B 1969 
ANDERSON JneI Sidney 
B 20.08.1980 
WILSON Roh!n M 
B 14.06.1959 
McAULEY Jean Sean 

Devlin 
B 22.03.1991 
IJHR Kathleen M 

Gladys Devlin Twin 31.03.1923 
B 09,051897 
D 1003.1969 
ROBERTS Brian Ian M 
B 30.01.1924 12.12.1947 
ROBERTS Brian M 

Geoffrey 
B 26.10.1948 
ROBERTS Elizabeth ~ ~~ 

ROBERTS Hcathcr 
ROBERTS Luke 
ROBERTS Peter 
ROBERTS Gregory M 

William 
B21.05.1951 
ROBERTS Matthew 
ROBERTS Cassie 
ROBERTS D a i d  Roy M 
B 19.10.1952 
ROBERTS Kate 
ROBERTS Dannielc 
ROBERTS Dylan 
ROBERTS Joan M 

Elizabeth 
B 18,061956 
LAMB Alison 
LAMB Russell 
ROBERTS Cedric M 

Ronald 17.02.1951 
B 0412.1926 
ROBERTS Margaret M 

Anne 
B 09,051954 
KAAKOWSKI Anthony 
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c2 WILSON Kcvin John 

c2 ANDERSON Paul 

c l  McAULEY Pctcr 

c3 ROBERTS William 
Charles 

B 22.06.1892 
029.12.1949 

c4 BROUGH Marjorie 

c4 BLACK Denyse 

c2 THOMAS Robyn 

c3 MacDONALD Barbara 

c2 LAMB Christopher 

c3 EVERS Margaret (Peggy) 
Catherine 

c2 KAAKOWSKI Richard 
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KAAKOWSKI Jodie 
ROBERTS Ronald M 

William 
B 04.04.1956 
ROBERTS Sarah 
ROBERTS Bradley 
ROBERTS Hayley 
ROBERTS Judith M 

Lynette 
B 04.09.1957 
RYAN Michelle 
ROBERTS Shirley M 

Patricia 

McGRAW Peter M 
B 07.12.1950 
McGRAW Jason 
McGRAW Rachel 
McGRAW Robbie 
McGRAW Cathy M 
B 0207.1954 
BRANSTON Matthew 
BRANSTON Mark 
BRANSTON David 
BRANSTON Scott 
BRANSTON Timothy 
McGRAW Arne M 
B 20.04.1956 
HULBERT Jamie 
HULBERT Natasha 
HULBERT Kimberlcy 
HULBERT Sarah 
McGRAW Cheryl M 
B 23.02.1960 
WALSH Clinton 
WALSH Niael 

c l  RYAN Geoffrey 

c4 McGRAW Keith 

c3 McKEOWN Christine 

c5 BRANSTON Norman 

c4 HLJLBERT Russell 

c3 WALSII Ray 

- 
WALSH Bronson 
DEVLW James M2 c9 PEARCE Marv 

DEVLIN Sidney W M c3 CROOK Mary 
B 1863 1888 
DEVLIN Lancelot M c2 HARNEY Josephine 
B 1889 D 1981 
DEVLIN Peter Errol M c5 FINN Judith 
B 1926 B 1931 
D 1974 
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DEVLIN Stcphen M c2 YOUNG Patricia 
B 1002.1959 1983 
DEVLM Peter Lance 
11 13.06.1990 
DEVLIN Connor James 

- -  

B 28.07.1960 1986 
DEVLIN Jake Thomas 
B 30.01.1992 
DEVLIN Samantha 
B 06.10 1993 
DEVLIN Chale Anne 
B 21.01 1998 
DEVLIN Manhew M c3 NORMAN Donna 
B 1411.1961 1985 
DEVLW Sarah Lome  
B 28 05 1987 
DEVLIN Emily Jane 
B 24 11 1989 
DEVLIN Rachael Leleh ~ ~ - 
B 2803.1992 
DEVLIN Simon M c3 GRAHAM Karen 
B 20.05 1968 2603,1988 
DEVLIN Alexander 

Peter 
B 1504.1992 
DEVLIN Claire Maree 
B 0212.1993 
DEVLIN H e w  James 
B 1801.1998 
DEVLIN Andrew M c2 Oake Jacqueline 
B 20.05.1968 03.071993 
DEVLIN bchlan  

Andrew 
B 2701.1996 
DEVLIN Cameron Peter 
B 0706.1998 
DEVLIN Margaret M c7 KOY James Septimus 

Mary 18.08.1951 
B 1927 
HOY Mark James 
B 12.07.1952 
D 1962 
HOY Deborah M c2 LLEWELLYN Ron 

Margaret 1978 
B 1211.1954 
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LLEWELLYN Roben 
David 

B 2304,1974 
LLEWEIXYN Daniel 

John 
B 30.04 1976 
IlOY Chstophsr M 

Peter 
B 1958 
HOY Chloe Louisa 
B 1708.1985 
HOY Jarncs John M 
B 3012.1960 
HOY James Patrick 
B 26.09 1988 
HOY Catherine M 

Adele 
B 2702,1964 
McLEOD Marion Jade 
B 13.03.1991 
HOY Michael Gerrard 
B 1103.1966 
HOY Margaret Ann 
B 2303,1968 
DEVLW Enol C.N. 
B 1892 
D 1916 
DEVLW Marjor~e M 

N.A. 
B 1894 
BURSTAL Barbara M 

Acheson 
B 
COOK Jcanene Anne M 

Nina 
B 
IVES Laura Elizabeth 
N E S  Andrew h e t h  
COOK Jillian Mary 
COOK (Cockram) 

Patrick 
BURSTAL Janet M 

Mary 
DE FERRANTJ M 

Richard Raymond 
Ziani 

DE FERRANTI Hugh 
Ziani 

c l  DAVIES Tanya 

c l  McLEOD Scott 

c2 BURSTAL John 

c2 COOK Raymond 

c2 N E S  Pctcr 

c 1 COCKRAM Paul 

c5 DE ERRANTI Barry 

BURROWS Alison 
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Marguente 
DE FERRANn Louisa 
DE FERRANn M e h k  
DEVLIN Helen N. MI 
B 1864 
DEVLlN Helen M2 
B 1864 
DEVLIN Helen M3 
B 1864 
DEVLIN Charles W. M 

1885 
DEVLlN Charles L. 
B 1866 
DEVLIN Gladys M. 
DEVLIN Kathleen D. 
DEVLIN Florence M 
B 1867 1890 
HOGG Robert Welton 

DEVLINArthur E. M 
B 1868 1893 
DEVLIN M h u r  Dalroy 
DEVLIN Wilfrcd M 

Irving 
DEVLIN William M 

Mhur  
DEVLIN Bowman 
DEVI.IN Anthony 
DEVLIN Pani 
DEVLN Roger M 

In'ing 
DEVLIN Nigel Wing 
B 1963 
D 1974 
DEVLIN Joan M 

Waimea 
CLARKE Paul 
CLARKE Robert 

(adopted) 
CLARKE Jennifer 
DEVLIN Kathleen MI 

June 
DEVLIN Kathleen M2 

June 
PARKIN Andfs\b 
PARKlN Richard 
PARKIN Joanne 
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MUELLER H m  

LASCELLES 7 

JONES Charles 

c3 HUDSON Edith M 

c l HOGG Robert J 

c3 PA'IEMAN Christina F.S 

c7 HARKNESS Joan 

c3 &'ILKINSON Barbara B. 

c l FRYER Bene 

c3 CLARKE Rokr t  F. 

? Brian 

c4 PARKIN Roben 
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PARKIN David 
DEVLIN Jennifer M 
GODDARD Tracey 
GODDARD Vanessa 
GODDARDMathew 
GODDARD scon 
DEVLIN Roberta M 
ROADS David 

(adopted) 
ROADS Kcrry 
ROADS Bronuyn 
DEVLIN Alison Annc M 
BARBER Alicia 
BARBER Floyd 
BARBER Laura 
DEVLIN M a n  M 

Sobraon 
DUNCAN Deirdre M 

Shearer 
IRELAND Fiona M 

Sobraon 
ROUND Rebecca 

Sobraon 
ROUND Melissa Jane 
ROUND Emily Louise 
IRELAND Sarah 

Elizabeth 
DEVLIN S t t m  

Alexander 
B 1872 
D 1880 
DEVLIN Amy M. 
B 1873 
DEVLIN Alice M. M 

(Quentin) 
DEVLIN James M2 
B 03.02.1808 
D 1875 Wagga 
SQUIRE Priscilla M2 
B 1972 Sydney 
D 1862 Ryde 
DEVLIN Arthur MI 
B 1810 09. I 2  I832 
D 1893 

c4 GODDARD Kerby 

c3 ROADS 1. 

c3 BARBER J, 

c l  DUNCAN W.J. 

c2 IRELAND James 

c3 ROUND Brian L. 

? Jessie 

c10 HUGHES Susannah 
Family recordzd in Small 

Family Line (Part 2) 
c8 SMALL Thomas 
Family recorded in Small 

Family AssociationBook 
c5 HUDSON h 

D 1841 
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DEVLIN Arthur 
B 1833 
D 1878 
DEVLIN Pnscllla 

D 1x79 
DEVLIN Charles M c7 WELBY Susan Lydia 

Robert 
B 1836 1873 B 1853 
D 1891 D 1891 
DEVLIN Rohen Welby 
B 1874 
D 1874 
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Anne Devlin's grave, Glasnevin Cemetery, Dublin, in "that part or the 
cemetery which is in the most request", Photo: Robert Devlin 



Upper: Golden wedding anniversary, 15April1994. The author, wife 
Clare, daughter Lesley and son Ken. 

Lower: Stanley Leslie Devlin (seated) at the launch of  Settlers and 
Settlement of Ganmain by Lorna Gilmore (standing), 4 April 1992. 
(Photo courtesy Valerie Sansom) 



Upper: At the entrance to 'Willandra', Ryde NSW. James Stephen 
Lindh (b.1979), the author and wife Clare, 1991. 

Lower Left: At the official reopening of 'Willandra', Ryde, NSW, 
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Devlin (1808-1875)) the original owner of 'Ryde House: later called 
'Willandra'. 

Lower Right: Daniel Jake Ruthven (b.1992), eighth-generation 
Australian. 





I C H AE L D WY E R, the Wicklow Chief, and his principal companions, N. 
Arthur Devlin, Martin Burke, John Mernagh and Hugh Vesty Byrne, were exiled from 
Ireland to Botany Bay after the 1798 and 1803 Rebellions, as free men. They soon fell 
foul of Governor Bligh who changed their status to prisoners-for-life. Salvation came 
when Major George Johnston deposed Bligh. 

Arthur Devlin married Priscilla, daughter of James Squire, an emancipated First Fleet 
convict and a successful brewer. The children of the marriage made remarkable 
contributions to the development of Australia. 

Subsequent generations carried on the same spirit of service and achievement. Arthur 
Albert Devlin's brave fight to find a means to control anthrax in collaboration with Louis 
Pasteur while at the same time, leading the fight of the squatters against selectors in the 
Riverina showed the same fierce spirit that had led his grandfather to fight with the 
United Irishmen. 

Through it all the threads of convictism continued and multiplied by marriages with 
descendants of other First Fleeters and convicts from later transports. These multiple 
stains became a cross to bear, to conceal, to keep dark until a more enlightened society 
perceived that convict ancestry was not a stigma but rather a heritage to acknowledge 
with pride and dignity. 

D EVLIN was born in Lismore NSW in 1919. He served in World War I1 
and soldiered on in the Regular Army until 1974, retiring in the rank of Bri&er. 

He sees himself as something of a paradox in that having accepted British honours he 
later found that he was descended from an Irish patriot and exile and a number of 
victims of the British convict system. He believes these discoveries are powerful factors in 
the Republic debate. 

He is married with two children, five grandchildren and five great-grandchildren, all of 
whom live in Canberra. 




